I HIGH-POWERED FEATURES
THAT MAKE REFLEX PLUS
EASY TO USE
g Any number of entry forms for
the same database

l g Entry for more than one data
base in a single entry form

g Your entry form can display

\g
g
g
g
g

g
g

g
g
g
g

g
g
g
g
g
g
g

one record at a time. or all
records at once in a table-style
view
Calculated fields in entry
forms
An entirely new manual
Display-only fields
Default fields that are editable
New functions like GROUPBY.
which lets you easily show
records grouped by values in
common
Unlimited font selection
A selection of useful templates.
including one to generate mail
ing labels on your lmageWri
ter~ or LaserWriter
Choice of record sizes-1000,
2000 or 4000 characters
Many Command-key shortcuts
"What you see is what you
get" design for entry forms
and reports
Tuxt. floating-point, number.
integer. sequence number.
date. time and logical data
types
Display formatting that
includes dollar. scientific and
percent for numbers
Tuxt that can be fixed or varia
ble in height
Automatic sorting by key fields
Sorting on as many fields as
you want. in any way you want
Paste Choices. which allows
you to create formulas with
links. or paste files easily
Disk-based, so the limit to your
database size is your disk
Compatible with all Macintosh
computers with at least 512K
of RAM

THE INFORMATION
TREADMILL

DATABASE
SPECIFICATIONS

g Maximum single field length:
4072 bytes

g Maximum fields per record:
254

g Maximum record length: 4080
bytes

g Maximum records per file:
limited only by disk capacity

g Maximum number of linked
database files: 200

g Maximum number of open
windows: 15

g Maximum number of files that

Dealing with data is an ines
capable reality of modern liv
ing-at home and on the job.
Especially on the job. Most of it
is pertinent. Much of it is valu
able. And almost all of it would
make our lives more produc
tive-if we could just figure
out how to make it work for us
without a staff of experts input
ting. outputting and making all
the right connections.

can be used by a report: no
limit

DATABASE MANAGERS

O Filemaker Plus
~Microsoft File

Fourth Dimension

LESS POWER
(Flat File)

Functionality

0

MORE POWER
(Relational)

Prior UJ Reflex Plus. there were flat-file dat,abase managers which were easy UJ use but limited in power. There
were relational programs which were powerful, but difflcult UJ learn and use. Now there is Reflex Plus.
It spans all areas of functionality. It can be employed by a single user. It's easy UJ learn and simple UJ use.

For Power, Speed, Ease of Use
If lhis pruluct does nol perform in aanrda,.,, wilh our claims. please rail our cuSIOmer servire department and we will ammge a full refund.

you to create multiple flat files.
then link and cross-reference
records within these files .
Oftentimes. the "relationship"
established through linking is
more important to a user than
the original fil es. Up to now.
the most popular relational dat
abases have proven to be cum
bersome. hard to learn and dif
ficult to use.

HAVE IT YOUR WAY

useful information: Reflex Plus
THE FLAT FILE MODEL

Da-ta-base:

The most elementary form of
database manager is the fl at
fil e. database manager. It
allows you to manage lists
like inventori es. basic mailing
1ists. payment records. pros
pect lists and so on. but its
power is limited.

" a collection of data organ
ized especially for rapid
search and retri eval."
Some people are intimidated
by the mere mention of the
word " database." Don't fall
into the trap. In today's busi
ness world , power is measured
by the ability to retri eve.
manipulate and evaluate infor
mation. A database manager
gives you that power.

.

THE RELATIONAL MODEL
A relati onal database man
ager such as Reflex Plus can
manage flat fil e databases. But
its real power comes from the
"relational " aspect. It allows

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS (It's as simple as drawing a box.)
ld it
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Reflex Plus gives you amaz
ing fl exibility in creating data
bases. accessing data and pro
ducing reports. You can
organize and sort your data any
way you want-on as many
fi elds as you want. You can dis
play it any way you want. You
can add graphics. change fonts.
add calculated fields-all
according to your own design .
It crunches numbers like a
spreadsheet-with 49 arith
meti c. text and statistical func
tions built in. Which means
that it's an especially effective
productivity tool on your
Macintosh.
Reflex Plus gives you the
opportunity to make sense out
of all that data. Reflex Plus
turns disorganized data into
useful information. resulting in
perceptive deci sions.
Best of all . Reflex Plus is
only $279.00 and it comes
from Borland.
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Description
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(1) Pull down the File menu and
select "New Database File . ..
Enter the name you have chosen.
Click on create. "

~

n•

(2) ltiila! Your database is on the screen and
waiting for you w enter fields.

(3) Draw lines between the
databases w establish the
proper relationship
between them. And that 's
it ! You 're now ready w
enter your data.

and Tuchnical Superiority . •

•

Renex Plus is a trademark of Borland/ Analytica. Inc. Other brand and product names are trademarks or regist<red trademarks of their respective holders. Copyright 1987 Borland lnt<rnational Bl-1 128
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Fourth Time's a Charm
by Mike Nikolich
Ready, Set, Go! 4 explodes out of
the blocks and threatens to overtake
PageMaker. 194

GRAPHICS

Brush with Greatness
by Paul Schiemer
MacCalligraphy brings the touch of
the Orient to your graphics
projects. 212

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Modem Poll

POWER COMPUTING

PRODUCT SURVEY

dBase Is Loaded

3rd Annual Editors' Choice
Awards

by Jan L. Harrington
dBase Mac finally arrives and falls
somewhere in the middle between
Omnis III Plus and 4th Dimension.

122

by the Editors of MacUser
It's that time of year again. Eddies
go to the best hardware and
software products. 111

Reflex Action

Flash Cards

by Linda Custer
It must be the year for data bases.
Reflex Plus comes com_elete with
Apple's imprimatur. 136

by Laura Johnson and
Victoria Juarez
Stacks and stacks of stacks, from the
ridiculous to the sublime (and
back). 276

Picture Perfect
by Ben Templin
Another development on the
desktop presentation front:
ImageMaker gives you slides from
PICT files. 148

WORD PROCESSING

Out of Your Mind
by Ted Silveira
MindWrite 1.1 puts more
organizational and editing power at
your command. 160

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Inside Scoop
by Neil L. Shapiro
There are almost as many new
desktop publishing programs as
there are new data bases. Here's the
scoop on Scoop. 178

by Mark D. Veljkov
A look at two modem-sharing
solutions: ComServe (software) and
NetModem (hardware). 226
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Picking a Compiler
by Mark Underwood
A guide to navigating the jungle of
programming languages . 266
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Editorial Privilege
by Steven Bobker
New and Wonderful.

13

Editor At Large
by Neil L. Shapiro
In Living Kolar. 23

Pinstripe Mac
by Robert R. Wwins
The Envelope, Please.

63

ENTERTAINMENT

Live Long and Conquer
by James D. Hornfischer
World domination at your
fingertips with Strategic Conquest
Plus. Study up on your logistics.

DEPARTMENTS

Letters
from the Mac community
Readers have their say. 31

240
RESOURCES

New On The Menu

Open Door Policy
by Dave Valiulis
The Macintosh offers ease of use to
some physically handicapped users.

256

edited by Louise Kohl
Latest updates, Rumor Manager
and more. 42

WYSIWYG
by Fred Davis
Upping the Ante.

Quick Clicks

69

Short and sweet (or not-so-sweet)
reviews of new products. 90

The Macintosh Boundary
by Doug Clapp
Not Quite a Fairy Tale.

Tip Sheet
75

Compiled by H. D . Plant
Mac hints, tips and shortcuts.

The Help Folder
by Dan Cochran
Answers From the Mac Team.

The Devil's Advocate
by ] ohn C. Dvorak
The Greatest Depression .

342

105

MiniFinders
79

H undreds of capsule reviews to
help you pick and choose. 296
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PUBLISHER Martin Mazner

Choosing a database manager is no easy task. It's by far the
most confusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software.
But now your buying decision is crystal clear, because the editors
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine have both selected
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year.
Said MacUser Uan. 1986), in selecting OverVUE for its
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 is a deceiving program
in that the more you use it, the more you realize what it can do.
Power, speed and logical menus make this a d~eam database:·
When MACazine (Jan . 1986) bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award,
they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of its ease of use, clairvoyance and statistical
capabilities.The fact that OverVUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database
simply confirms our original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support
a bonus!"
OverVUE's clean sweep of these two prestigious awards only confirms what eveJ1Yone
else has been saying all along:
Infoworld (July 8, 1985): ' . . . it is Macintosh software done right:'
Icon Review [Fall 1985): "OverVUE 2.0 is our favorite database workhorse ... it simply
offers the best balance of power and ease -of-use available on the market today."
Nibble Mac [Oct. 1985): "OverVUE is not only easy to set up, it's the easiest for data
entiy. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time:'
Online Today [electronic version  Nov. 1985): OverVUE 2.0 is a heavy-duty data
management tool ... 1t does all the things a good relational database manager should:·
OverVUE's features and power mak\ it the ultimate database choice. Clearly, users
and editors alike think OverVUE is something special. We think you will, too.
So visit your nearest soft ware dealP.r and purchase your very own copy of OverVUE,
the Best Database of the Year.
Write for information concerning our
new Mail Management and Personal Finance
Templates.
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PACKED with PROGRAMS ~~~~~:~~
't.
DISCOVER UPTIME.Build an exciting library ofprograms
for less than .one dollar each. You deserve value. At
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight
program~ and more every month ...
Enjoy eight pro~s including ~o new. desk accessories on
each monthly disk. Make your hfe easier. Get more
from your Macintosh. Organize and be more
productive with home and business man
agement programs. Learn with edu
cational programs. Enjoy all the
games and adventures. Using
- your Macintosh is now a
snap with tutorials
and desk ac
cessories.

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too
good to be true? There's even more! Each
monthly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time
and money. Learn the strengths and w.eak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on
the disk" in our Micro Discount Malt
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The largest capacities of any
hard disk drives for Macintosh,. 
140 megabytes wifh the largest selec
tions, 20, 45, 100and140! And the
fastest average seek times .. 28 ms!
'A combination any Mac user
would love.
The 450 RX"'--45 megabytes of
internal storage for the Macintosh SE
and Macintosh II.
The 1000 RX"' and 1400 RX"' 
100and140 megabytes of internal

storage for the Macintosh II.
And the PLUS External Series
for the Mac Plus and SE. 20 and 45
megabyte capacities and our new 100
and 140 megabyte external x that
fits right under the Mac.
The 20 and 45 megabyte intel'
nal PLUS drives have fans that cool

R

the drives and the Mac Plus.
Designed by Rodime for easy
installation.
Best of all, the RX and PLUS
Series ~ives ha e the unmatched
·reliability and support of Rodime
the largest supplier of hard disk
technology for the Macintosh.
Rodime drives. The largest
capacities and the fastest speeds.
Load up with the leader and
you11 be a believer.

Rodime, Inc., 29525 Chagrin Blvd., Pepper Pike, OH 441221 216-765-8414
Rodime PLC, Nasmyth Road, Southfield Industrial Estates, Glenrothes KY6':2~>D. Fife, Scotland

Hie Edit Option

P11ge Type Line

Beyond words.
Introducing
The Big Picture IQ™
Photographic Im.a ge Quality
Grey Sade Monitor
1be Big Plaure IQ shows your
publication on the screen,
with high-resolution images
in place, ready for prlntJng.
Yet,.The Big PicluTe IQ can still

give you the words With~ the

crispness and rontnJSt ofa fine

monochrome monitor, and at a
price that's thousands l~ than
large screen color displays~
Creative people have dreamed
of this moment Now it's here.
See The. E!ig Piaure IQ for the
Macintosh II at your E·Macbines
dealer t.oday. Its beyond words.

Of mice and pens: A PER
SONAL WRITER for the
non-typist.
lliustrator, look out! It's a
FREEHAND approach to
design.
TEXTURES: Typesetting
for technical types.
Stepping into STEPPING
OUT, a screen extender for
your Mac.
Dueling, spooling Lasers: A
comparison.
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Either
way, with AbBridge, we'll
haveyou connectedin no time.
Ju st see your dealer or call
toll-free 1-800-822-0772. Only
$129.00 jsuggested retail price).
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The Macintosh Boundary from
Doug Clapp. John Dvorak on the
state of the Mac. Neil Shapiro's
Editor at Large. Robert Wiggins'
Pinstripe Mac. Steven Bobker's
Editorial Privilege. Dan Cochran
with Answers from the Mac Team.
Three pages of hints and tips. Over
300 Minifinders. An expanded
Quick Click section , now including
hardware.
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Editors absolutely reserve the right to publish none. some, all
or just the parts we managed to complete of the above, due to
the inherent problems that occur when reviewing software,
hardware and the ever-elusive vaporware.

Creating the most
complete set oftools for
desKtop graphics sent
our desw.iers back to
the drawing board.

I,.

Graphic Works™ 1.1
is the only graphics, text, and
publishing support package that
lets Macintosh™II, SE, Plus, and 512K users fully
realize the state of their art.
Our designers built GraphicWorks 1.1 from a different perspective. Instead of.adding
new razzle and dazzle to a traditional paint program, we made user needs our starting point.
The result: a complete set of professional graphics tools for creative people engaged
in desktop publishing. Tools to accomplish, in both form and function, all of today's job
requirements.
An airbrush for retouching original or scanned images so real you'd expect to hear a
compressor. An unIi mited number of independent paint, draw, and text Iayers for easy repo
sitioning and experimentation. Controlled inking. A full grey scale. Definable rulers, grids,
brush shapes, fill patterns, font sizes, and line weights.
There's more power to use with image editing at 300 dpi and above. Laser text editing
with familiar point-and-click ease. Plus full compatibility with other leading desktop
publishing programs.
·
Add GraphicWorks 1.1 to your software library. And fulfill more of the promise that put
you in front of a Macintosh
.
in the first place.
Tools for the state of your art Mindscape ;;:;::::

:::::===
MI N OSCAPE

I NOW GRAPHIC WORKS™1.1

I NC.

IS COMPATIBLE WITH ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR™AND CRICKET™DRAW I ·

Visit your retailer or call 1-800-221-9884 for a VISA or Maste rCard order. To purchase by mail, send your VI SA or MasterCard nu mber and expira tion date, a check, or money order for $149.95 plus $3 for shipping and handl ing to
Mindscape, Inc., P.O. Box 1167, Northbrook, IL 60065. AllO'N 3 - 5 weeks for delivery.
Attorn eys will find this interest ing: © 198 7 Mindscape, Inc . GraphicWorks is a licensed trademark of M indscape, Inc. software copyright © 1987 Ma c ro M i nd~ Inc. and Mike Saenz. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Adobe Illustrator is a trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated . Crickett Draw is a tradema rk of Crickett Software.

EDITORIAL

by Steven Bobker

New and
Wonderful
he recent (relative to when I'm writ
mg this, no t to when yo u ' re readi ng
1t) Comdex show in Las Vegas was a
sprawling affa ir. It's five days lo ng and
you need that mu ch time to just wa lk to
all o f the ex hi bits. Apple returned for the
fi rst time in several yea rs and took a
who le roo m for themselves. They used
their space to showcase bo t h Apple and
thi rd-party products, many of which
were netwo rked o r shown wo rkin g to
gether under MultiFinder. Severa l copies
of the new ve rsio n o f H ayes' Smartcom
(3. 0A) , all runnin g at 9600 baud o n the
same mac hine, had people oohing and
aa hing. All of the d isplays in the roo m
we re im pressive and they drew good
crowds to the somewhat o ut of the way
locatio n .
I was particularl y impressed by two
wall displ ays of add-in boards - 30 fo r
the Mac II and 19 fo r the SE and Plus.
Vi rtu all y all of those shown were actu ally
shipping and there we re a few that I
know that were shipping that were m iss
ing. The bulk of the Mac II cards were
video and prototyping cards (with a few
memory cards th row n in ). The mo re spe
cialized boards arc still a bit in the future.
And , as you'd expect, almost all the SE
and Plus boards were accelerators.
Comdex is still very much an IBM-o ri
ented show, and that's espec ially so in the
hu ge mai n hall , where the largest co mpa
nies tend to have the biggest, ga ud iest
booths. Macs we re hard to fi nd in that
roo m . There arc two reasons fo r that.
The first is that there just wc ren ' t many
Macs o ut there, and those that we re we re
usuall y relegated to odd corners in the
big booths. The o ther reason is that most
ofthe Macs o n display we re Mac IIs. And
es pecially fro m 30 o r 40 fee t, Mac II s
have an uncann y rese mbl ance to IBM
ATs. You have to take a good look. That
scares me a bit - was it accidental? In
this day and age? Not likely. For whatever
reasons, it's getting easier to look right
past a Mac.
While the physica l rea lity was IBM
(a nd clo nes and clones and clo nes), al
most every company is very awa re of the
burgeo ning M ac market . And most com
panies claimed to be ready and eager to
enter the market . This t re nd is particul ar
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ly pro no unced amo ng hardware compa
ni es, with printer manu fact urers an d
memory producers leadin g the pack.
Many software com panies are also
poised to enter the market in 1988 . Over
all , Comdex painted a surprisin gly rosy
picture of the Mac market.
Comdex is also wel l known for the pre
m iums compa nies hand o ut in an at
tem pt to get people to listen to their
pitches . Fo r exa mple, H ayes was hand ing
o ut o ne of their imp ress ive new $ 1000
(lisi:) 9600-baud V series mode ms every
ho ur. They were also handi ng out the
best T-shi rts of the show as consolation ·
prizes .

ALMOST DOESN 'T COUNT
O ur Editors' C ho ice awa rds for 1987
arc annou nced a bi t furt her o n in t his

run away wmn er in its ca tegory, but a
very serious contender for Best Produ ct
of 1987. The produ ct I' m referring to is
Ann Arbor Softwa re's Ful!Write Profes
sional. T he beta versio ns show an excel
lent wo rd processor with good grap hi cs
and page layo ut capabili ties . We in the
press have had the good fo rtun e to be
able to see and experim ent with those
beta ve rsions of Ful!Write Professional,
and it is o ne aweso me progra m . It's also
the mos t looked for, revil ed, o ver-adver
tised-too-soo n Mac progra m so far. T he
publisher promised t he edi to r of the
MACazine t ha t they could tar, fea ther
and photograph him if the progra m
didn 't ship .by the time t he Nove mber
issue o f the MACazine ap pea red o n the
stree ts. T hey missed. Guess what pho to
MACazine has in its February issue. In
spite of all that, it's sure to be o ne of my
earl y favo rites for Best Product of 1988 .
We 'II have several o f our best rev iewers
tell yo u all abo ut it, just as soon as we get
re lease copies.

WORDS AND SPEECHES

verall, Comdex
painted a
surprisingly rosy picture
of the Mac market.

0

issue. A few prod ucts nea rl y made o ur
consideratio n dead line (O ctober 15th ),
but we re a few days late (we're talking 3
o r 4 days here) . During the so mewhat
rowdy fi nal meeting, where we fina lized
o ur cho ices, we d iscussed and conside red
those late arriva ls. Some are rea ll y excel
lent · pro ducts, but no ne was good
eno ugh to ea rn an Eddy.
We did agree that a prod uct that is still
at least two weeks and maybe mo re fro m
re lease (as this is being written in mid
Nove mber) wo uld no t o nl y have been a
F E B R U A R Y

I' ve bee n fo rtunate enoug h to have at
tended seve ral of Jo hn Scu ll ey's rece nt
pu blic ap pearances . While he's always
bee n a mas ter at workin g the audi ence
durin g questio n and answer sessio ns, hi s
more fo rm al prese ntatio ns have tended
to be somewhat stilted. It looks li ke those
days are past. H e's now no t o nl y in fo r
mati ve and interestin g, but a pl eas ure to
listen to.
H owever, o ne of hi s rece nt themes d is
turbs me. He no lo nger ever refers to the
Mac as a com puter, or even a mac hine of
any sort. It's a " tec hno logy platfo rm. "
Apart fro m being remarka bl y no n-cu
pho nic, those wo rds have some implica
tio ns I do n' t much care fo r. H e see ms to
be saying t hat personality has no place in
o ur wo rld , t hat human endeavor is sec
o nd to techno logy. And that the Mac is
merely a better wheel.
There's mo re. to li fe than the bo tto m
li11 e. To tall y deperso nalizing personal
computers mig ht be the best way to the
highest short-term profits, but it isn ' r the
way to get the vast majo rity of people,
who still do n' t use and probably do n' t
much li ke personal computers, in vo k ed
with them. It's sure a change fro m the
ea rl y days of Ap pl e, where loyalty was
built o n personality and performance.
Unfo rtunately, the rest of Appl e's em
ployees take their cues fro m Mr. Scull ey
and increasingly I've been hearin g pro
grams referred to as "platfo rms. " Gee,
coul d that mea n that they have their own
age ndas and o ne day we'll all wake to
discover all the Excels have taken over the
9
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some cases. But some people and organi
zations, who will deal with the upgrade
on something other than an all or noth
ing basis, will still be faced with the mass
of confusing numbers.
One of the worst problems of the
hodge-podge version numbering still
plagues us . The System before the current
version 4.2 was 4.1 . That unfortunately
was the version number of the Finder
that went with System 3.2. Is that clear?
We often get calls from people who have
run into problems and need immediate
help. They often don't promptly upgrade
(which is not a bad idea for most people)
and aren ' t sure what they have. Is it Sys
tem 4.1 or Finder 4.1 that's causing the
problem? In fact, how can you tell what
System you are running? That wasn ' t a
trivial question with earlier Systems.
Most users couldn ' t tell you what the
version numbers of every piece ofSystem
software they arc using arc. And most
people arc mixing bits and pieces, at least
\vhen it comes to the utilities. The final
problem i1~volves only those people us
ing laser printers on a network. There are
problems - big problems - unless ev
eryone on the network is using the same
version of the driver and prep fil es.

country? Now that's a sobering thought
for a Sunday morning. Printers are also
now "technology platforms." So are
scanners. And modems. I guess if what
you mainly deal with is profit and loss
statements, everything is really the same,
a line on a paper. A sad trend .

NUMBER GAMES
Apple recently released new System
software, which includes MultiFinder.
The whole group of files is packaged as
System Software Upgrade 5.0. It comes
with three manuals and is sold by Apple
dealers (in a standard white Mac software
box) for $49. It's also available from
most user groups and can be download
ed from electronic services. It' ll probably
appear soon on local BBSs. However,
only those who buy the whole package
from a dealer get the good, and rather
extensive, manuals.
System Upgrade 5.0 is Apple's attempt
to rationalize the chaotic numbering sys
tem that has afflicted its System software.
The reasoning is that despite the wide
disparity in version numbers of the indi
vidual files (see our regular "Updates" in
New On the Menu), you can just ask for
System Upgrade 5.0. That will work in

The least Apple could do is make the
version numbers of all major compo
nents of a System software upgrade the
same. Why can't they jump the System
version number to that of the Finder?
And why can't the other version num
bers be brought into conformance? IBM
went through this dilemma long ago
with its mainframe software and now,
when they change one version m1mbcr,
they change them all. Is Apple petulantly
saying that because IBM does that, they
won ' t? I hope not. That's exactly what
Data General, a minicomputer manufac
turer formed by DEC employees, docs in
regard to DEC developments. If DEC
does it, DG will do it another way. It's
the opinion of most professionals that
that attitude has hurt DG.
Apple's explanation is that the files
and programs arc developed by different
groups who have their own managers
and reporting chains and they need to
keep track of and set the numbers for
themselves. That doesn't wash. Surely
there is some manager of System soft
ware who can rationalize this situation. I
hope that the next System software up
grade fixes this situation. There's no rea
son not to . ~

POWER TOOLS.
"Object Logo is truly breakthrough software at a bargain price."
-MacWorld
From Coral Software, the developer of the first full
Common LISP for .fil!.Y.microcomputer, three
languages that bring symbolic
programming to the rest of us:
Allegro Common LISP, Coral
LISP and Object Logo.

• advanced symbolic and list processing capabilities • advanced
math package: bignums, ratios, complex numbers • debugging
tools : source-code stepper and trace facility • multi-window
integrated editor • interactive, low-level Macintosh Toolbox
• excellent documentation, with complete cross
referenced index and comprehensive examples

Additional Features: Allegro CL• File
compiler• Window-based inspector• Integrated,
programmable editor • Modest memory re
quirements: !MB RAM, l.6MB disk storage
Coral LISP • File compiler • Dialog objects
• Full lexical closures • Dynamic variables
Object Logo • Turtle graphics with
multiple, object-oriented turtles
• Macintalk objects • Apple Logo
compatibility • MIDI support available

LISP and Logo, two of the most
adv~nced programming languages
in existence, are now available on
the Macintosh in inexpensive, high
quality implementations.
Allegro CL is the first and only imple
mentation of the Common LISP standard
for a microcomputer. It extends Common
LISP standard from mainframes to the
Macintosh. It's an indispensible tool for
AI research and application production.

Object Logo can be yours for
$79.95. Coral LISP is available
for an introductory price of
$99.95. And Allegro CL sells
for an unbelievably low $599.95!

Coral LISP and Object Logo offer ideal environ
ments for education and for exploration into the
field of Artificial Intelligence. They are already in use
at the Apple Vivarium project.
Each of Our Languages Offers:
•object-oriented programming system with multiple inheritance
• fast incremental native-code compiler with dynamic linking
• high-level Macintosh interface tools

~

To order, call or write: Coral Software, P.O. Box 307,
Cambridge, MA, 02142; (800) 521-1027, in MA, (617) 547-2662.

Apple is a regis1ered trademark of and Mad nlosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Object Logo, Coral LI SP arc trademarks of Coral Software Corp.
Allegro CL is a trademark of Coral Soflware and Franz, Inc.

Coral Software: Where Limitations Are Left Behind
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Please circle 106 on reader service card.

Before the day is over,
you'll be expected to track 651 submittals,
update 3project schedules, approve 27 change
orders; organize 517 bits of new infonnation,
make 312 separate decisions, create an up-to-the-miriute
bar gr~ph showing your proj~ct's actual progress
and g!ve a complete, printed re12ort to your boss.
New File
Open File ...
Open File Form11t •.•
Close File
Saue File
Soue File Rs ...
Soue Bockup File Rs ...
Reuert to lost soued ...
EHport from Report •.•
Import into Report ••.

214

,,Project File
Proposollog
Equi~ment / Submittol log

RFI log
Suppliers/ Uendors
Punch list
£Hpense log

Fortunately, you have AEC Infonnation Manager~
Introducing AEC Information Manager, the
pads, time dependent fields, automatic calcula
flexible, user-definable software designed speci
tions for start dates, finish dates and durations, and
fically for the management and tracking of proj
powerful reporting and graphing capabilities make
ects, activities, documents, scheduled processes
it possible to monitor and manage any amount of
and people.
information. And because AEC Information Man
With AEC Information Manager you can
ager was designed exclusively for the Macintosh,
create on-screen and hard-copy reports from your
it's intuitivelyeasy to use, requiring no special
data instantly, using report formats that you can
programming skills.
easily define to suit your particular needs. And you
That's just part of what AEC Information
can combine columnar and graphic data in the
Manager can do. To find out more, call 1-800
same report, while also supporting color display
346-9413, todayfor our FREE information kit.
and printing. Plus, AEC Information Manager
Or, for just $25~ we'll send you our demo disk
updates related reports automatically whenever
and manual.
new data is entered
~"'<\.. f:='"'.'~~ -:_"".t;.- ,-llMm-\ 'The S25 cost of the AEC Infor·
Program,,-.,·· ' · · ·, · ' ' /.:..:. .•,. """"'' ,-, - ~ malion Manager demo disk
' ' ----~J;:_I·1·
'
-~-==::\
and manual will be aulO
mable alarms ~ - """' --~ : ' \. ' -. ~·- -\- ·1 - ,
matically credited tow.ird
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the purchase of an AEC
Information Manager soft
ware package.

Call 1-800-346-9413 for our FREE infor
mation kit, or our $25 demo disk, today!
(In Maryland, call (301) 428-3694.)

AEC !J?/ormation Manager rM
The project-oriented information manager for
people who can't afford to leave anything to chance.
~' m interested in knowing-;;;re aboutAEC- 1

II
I
I
I

lnfonnation Manager!"
D Send me )IJUr FREE infonnation kit right away.
D Here's $25, send me your demo disk and manual.

I

~I f.
AIJIJRF-'.~
~1Xl"E
71P
Mail Tb: AEC Management Systems, Inc., 20524

I

Cm'

L Amethyst Lane, Gennantown, Maryland 20874

_J

AEC Jnfonnaiion Manl#r operates on Mac F1us. Mac SE and Mac II romputm, or any
Macintu5h computer >wi th I M~)lf of merTl!lr)'. AEC. JnlOrmation Manai..ier prints 001 on
all Apple lma>.'l'Writer ami La.se!Writer printers. and can support color planers.

See zis at Booth # 205, MacWorld JJxpo, San Francisco

Please circle 6 on reader service card.

Now you can feed high-resolution four
color artwork directly into your computer sys
tem, and get color reproductions that will
astound you with their accuracy.
The new Sharp JX-450 makes it possi
ble-a desktop phenomenon that marks a
quantum leap in publishing and presentation
graphics systems.
Sharp's resolution of 300 dots per inch
provides scanning equal to conventional con
sole types, and gives accurate, finely detailed
images with every nuance captured. Also,
64 shade gradations for each element seize
the subtlest details, and yield a color tone
capacity of over 260,000 shades. Even when
you use it with a black or white Mac system,
it gives superior grey gradations and
middle tones.

Scanning capacity is up to l l"x 17"-enough to
scan a two page spread. It will also scan 35mm and
overhead projection film with an optional mirror
unit. Picture, if you will, how a two-page spread of
finely colored images could enhance and drama
tize your presentations.
~
All this, in an attractive desktop size.
· ,.//#,
To create exquisite, economical hard
copies of your color graphics, Sharp also
offers the companion JX-550 four
color thermal transfer printer.
Once again, Sharp shows
its true colors. fur more infor
mation: 1-800-BE-SHARP

SHAR~

FROM SHARP MINDS
COME SHARP PRODUCTS'M

Please circle 78 on reader service card.
© 1987 Sharp Electronics Corp.
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FTER 1WELvE~
CEN1URIES,
IBEY DO AGAIN.

__.. FULLWRITE

PROFESSIONAL.
FullWrite Professional™ is a complete rethinking
of the word processing concept. It's designed to
make you a better writer, and a better thinker.
Using the full human interface capacity of the
Macintosh,®FullWrite Professional helps you create
and present your ideas better than every other word
processor. Because every other word processor since
the monk, simply missed the point.

Writing is a thought process.
Not aword process.
FullWrite Professional helps you express your
thoughts easily and forcefully because it works in
tandem with your thinking process. Complicated
manual operations and time-consuming learning
curves have been replaced by the most powerful,
flexible, and thought-enhancing word processing
program ever made.

It helps you think. It helps you
write. It helps you persuade.
FullWrite covers the whole writing process, from your initial
ideas to the finished page. It has all the features a thoughtful
writer needs. Like fully-integrated outlining. And a complete
graphics environment that lets you create, import, and manipulate
pictures without jumping from program to program. FullWrite
makes layout part of the writing process, not a cumbersome
afterthought. In FullWrite, everything works together
intelligently, so you write more effectively.

When you write your first
word, 1t starts planning the
entire document.
FullWrite lets you think, while it handles the laborious
details associated with word processing. From the beginning, it
anticipates where you're headed. So as you write, and through
all your edits and changes, FullWrite automatically maintains
Prefaces, Chapters, Footnotes, Endnotes, Bibliographies, Indices,
Tables of Contents, Appendices, Citations and References;
whatever your document requires. It gives you a 100,000

word in-context spelling checker and a 220,000 word thesaurus, too. FullWrite manages the details and
lets writers concentrate on writing.

It helps you draw much more than conclusions.
Changing programs in mid-document is frustrating, and thought obstructing. That's why there's
a complete graphics environment within FullWrite. With FullWrite, graphics are an integral part of
the process. You can create, import, and edit pictures as you write. Illustrate a point as soon as
you make it.

It covers the whole process, including the critics.
FullWrite has features designed to maximize individual and group productivity. Like posted notes
-that let individual observations be visibly attached to a document. Change bars which show specific
changes since the last revision. And a strikeout feature that lets you line through copy to show deletion.
FullWrite makes the creative process more efficient, and more positively interactive than it's ever been.

Your documents
look as good
as they are.
FullWrite removes the
artificial barrier between
writing and layout, and
improves both.
FullWrite has
-'<,
features never
before seen in a
word processor.
Like text
that wraps
around
irregularly shaped objects. Multi-function sidebars. And multiple columns to make
your documents look completely unified. All in a WYSIWYG environment.
With FullWrite, your documents will command more respect than ever.
Even before they're read.

FullWrite Professional. It's the
breakthrough you've been waiting for.
Until yo u see FullWrite Professional, you won't really under
stand what an amazing advance it is. To say it's better is an
understatement. To say it's the future of word processing
hardly does it justice.
What's important about FullWrite is not that the program
is capable of more. But that it makes you capable of more.
And that, ultimately, is what writing is all about.
The prenx Full , FullWrite and FullWrite Professional are trademarks of Ann Arbor So ~wo rks, In c.
Appl e, th e Apple logo, Macintos h, La.serWriter, and MacDraw are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

MultiFin de r is a trademark of Apple Com put er, Jn r.
IBM is a registe red trad emark of IBM Co rporati on.
Lin otype is a registered trademark of Linotype AG and /or its subsidiari es.
PosLScript is a regis tered tradem ark of Adobe Systems, Inc.

FULLWRITE
PROFESSIONAL•
..

These are just some of the dynamically integrated features in FullWrite:
Advanced Word Processing Features: What is on the display is exactly what
prints (WYSIWYG)• Multiple columns on screen• Full keyboard shortcuts
of all operations • Full undo • Automatic placement and numbering of
footnotes, endnotes, and figures • Automatic generation and dynamic up
dating of1able of Contents,Endnotes, Bibliography and Index • Re-referencing
of notes, citations, and figures • Preface and appendix support• In -context
spelling checker with a 100,000 word dictionary• Thesaurus with 220,000
synonyms and look-up history• Smart header and footer support• Variables
with hot-linked updating • Multiple glossaries with simultaneous access
•Print merge • Sort by paragraph or outline item • Search and replace by:
wildcard , text, font , typestyle, case, whole or partial word, type size, and/or
justification • Replace with kerned text
Text Formatting: Individual base styles for all elements of the document
• Style sheets with hot-linked updates • Style sheets affect entire paragraphs
or selected text• Custom text styles including laser gray scale, custom
superscripts/subscripts,and small caps • Leading(absolute and proportional )
• Custom paragraph spacing• Left,center, right, and decimal tabs with
standard or user-definable fills • Column rulers allow independently
formatted text within a column • Repagination occurs automatically
Text Management: Automatic hyphenation as you type • De-hyphenate and
never· hyphenate selections • Kerning • Smart quotes •Enhanced clip
board with append text and paste/swap• Automatic cursor slanting for italic
text• Information summary of document and/or selected text including:
number of characters, words, lines, paragraphs, pages, and readability index
New Productivity Tools: Full cursor key support • Numeric keypad toggles
to emulate IBM ~ cursor controls • Show and browse facing pages • Jumping
(instant keyboard searching)• Bookmarks • Multiple window management,
optimized for multi ple display users • Browser for all document elements:
Posted notes, Footnotes, Endnotes, Headers, Footers, Bibliography, Index
entries, Thble of Contents,Sidebars, Pictures, or user-defin ed categories
Layout Simplified: Advanced graphics formatting • Text automatically wraps
around irregularly shaped objects • Multiple column sizes mixed on a single
page • Intelligent document formatting for left and right pages • Sidebars

with optional borders and drop shadows •Horizontal and vertical column
rules • All features format to and print at a resolution of 1110,000 of an
inch (printer speci fic )
Document Integrated Outlining: Multiple outlines within document •
Completely interactive item manipulation• Restructure outline and docu
ment in show outline • Collapse and expand items and groups of items •
Automatically prints collapsed outline items • Independent display of bodies
and/or headlines •Automatic renumbering • User- defined labeling styles
•Legal style indentation •Hide/show outline fo rmat
Complete Graphics Environment: M ac Draw ~- s ty l e tools • Bezier curves
with real time- interactive editing and control points • Full support fo r high
resolution scaling of bitmaps and scanned images • Powerful text handling
• Laser gray scales and patterns
Sophisticated Revision Management: Posted notes fo r comments and
reminders • Automatic highlighting of revisions •Display and print change
bars • Strikeout text style fo r marking deletions •Full document work
history including original author, date created, last edited by, last date altered,
number of work sessions, time invested in document, total keystrokes
Intelligent File Handling: Import and export other word processing docu
ments • Output Pos tscri pt ~ fil es • Revert to saved• Print and/or save
multiple files • Auto save at user-defined intervals • Optional auto backup
on saves
Special Printing Options: Guttering • Double-sided, two-up, collated, and
reverse -order printing • Prints registration marks and line numbers • Creates
and prints letterhead and stationery • Prints background EPSF, PICT, and
PAINT images
Compatibility: Macintosh II, Macintosh SE, Macintosh Plus and Macintosh
512E with I MB RAM • Dual SOOK disk drives or hard disk (recommended)
• Full support for expanded memory,accelerator boards, and large scree n
displays • MultiFinder"" compatible (2 MB RAMrecommended) • Fully
compatible with all Apple• printers • Complete support fo r PostScript
based output devices like Apple Lase rWrite r~ printers and Linotype"
imagesetters • Compatible with personal-style laser printers

Not an IBM conversion; designed for Macintosh. Not copy protected.

FULLWRITE PROFESSIONAL •
ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKS

2393 Teller Road •Suite 106 • Newbu ry Park, CA 91320
Phone: (805) :375-1467

© 1987 Ann Arbor Softworks

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
* Knowledgeable Salespeople! * Free Technical Support!
Sales
Mail Order Worldwide Since 1978

* 30 day Money back Guarantee! * Prompt Shipping!

Macintosh Plus Entry System
System includes:
• M acintosh Plus Computer
with I M egab yt e o f Ram
K eyboard and M o use
• I Intern al BOOK Flo ppy
• Ehman BOOK External
Flo ppy Drive
• lmagewrit er II Print er
• Print er C able
• HyperCard So ft war e

• M axell Disk ett es
B ox o f 10
• C o mput er Paper
Pack age o f 500
• Dus t C over for
M acinlosh Plus
• Dust Cover fo r
lmagewrit er II
• H ead Cleaning Ki t
•Mo use Pad

Apple
Maci nl osh Plus
Apple 3.5 Drive
M ac intosh SE w/ keylm .ird

Mac intosh S E20 w/ keybo.ud
Ap ple Exte nded Kt:>ybo.mi
AST Mac 86

Bose
Central Point
BOOK Drive
Dove
MacSnap SCSI (M a,· 5 12)
Cove re raft
De lu xe Carrying Case SE
Dusi Cover For M at- II

Dust Cove r For Mac SE

Macintosh SE Super System
• M axell Di sk ett es
B o x o f 10
• Du st C over for th e
M acinto sh SE
• Du st C over fo r
lmagewrit er II
• H ead Cleaning Kit
•Mouse Pad

Dusi Cover for Mac Plu s
Dust Cover for lmagewril er II
800 K Drive
Turbo Mouse 512/Plus
Turbo Mouse Mac SE/ II
Mac Tilt/ Swivel
Print er Mufner 80

When orderiug speci fy package "8802

Macintosh SE/20 Super System
Same as the above system but includes the
Macintosh SE with built in 20 megabyte hard disk
and 1 internal BOOK floppy!

CDA Price $3349
When ordering specify package *18803

Mouse Poc ke t
Mo use Way· Mo use pad
MacMe mory Inc.
Turbo SE
Macintosh II
Apple Hardware
Macintosh II w/e xl . Keyboard
Macintosh II 40 w/ex t. Keybd.
Mac II Video Display Adapt.
M ac II Video Expansion Kit
M ac II M onochrome M onitor

Mac II RG B Monitor
PC 5.25 Drive
Mac II Drive Card
AST Research
AST Mac 286
AST ICP·2 Comm Processor

AST !C P-4 Comm Processor

Madntosh 11/40 Graphic System
• Hyper ca rd So ftwar e
• M axell Diskettes
B o x o f 10
• C ase o f Comput er
Paper 1100 sheets
• Du st C over for t he
M acintosh II/ Monitor
• Dust C over for the
E x tended K eybo ard
• Head Cleaning Kit
•Mo use Pad

CDA Price $5999
CDA

t------:"."------.,--.,--.,---..,.--------•C:m
Above sys tem with 80 M egabyt e H ard Disk

HyperCard Software
Bo x of 10 M axell Disk ett es
Dust Cover for M acintosh SE
Dust C o ver for
E x tended K eyboard
• Dust C over for lmagewrit er II
• K ensington Pow er
Point Mouse
• D elu xe T eak 40 Diskette
Storage Bo x

•
•
•
•

CDA Price $4995
Whl'll ordt>rm9 ~I-'· l·ify p,1ckt19t> it8808

Laserview 15" Mono (SE/Mac II)
Laserview 19" Mono (SE/ Mac )!)
Sony
Multiscan RGB Analog 1302 (II)

449
3 149
4399
399
99
329
799
329
109
1079
749
799
1899
1595
2349

999
2395
1365
1799
699

SuperMac
SuperView (HiRes MonoCard/ SE)
Graphix (HiRes Mono Card/ II)

Printers
(pricing includes cables)
Apple lmagewril e r II
Apple lmagewrit e r Shee t feede r
Apple lmagewrit er LQ
ASTTurbol aserPS
Orange G rappler Mac

System of the Month ----
SE Monster System

69
89
89
29
49
9
9

Sigma Designs

~~~:: t:::;~;:::; Plus

Specify Pac k age #8806

CDA Prl.Ce $6999
C o mplete System includes:
• M acin t o sh SE/ 40
with 40 M egaby te
CMS H ard Drive
I BOOK Floppy Dr ive
2.5 M egabytes of Ram
E x tended K eyboard and Mouse
• lmagewriter II )Al ith Cabl e
•Mac Memo.ry Turbo SE
A ccelerato r

19" Monochrome (Mac II)

~~: ~~:~~ f~:~::~~~

$5399

Prl.Ce

199

E·Machines
Big Picture (5 12, Plus, SE, Mac II )
Big Picture IQ
Nee
Multisync Plus JC.1501
Multisync XL JC.200 I

19" Color Monitor

Spec ify Pac k age #8804

89
18
14
14
7

Monitors . ..

Super Spec trum Color Card

Above system with 20 Megabyte Hard Disk

129

Cornerstone Technologies

19" M onoc hrome M onitor

When orde ring specify pac kage "8805

185

Ehman
Kensington
System Saver Mac

CDA Price $2749

• M acintosh II C omputer
with 40 M egabyte
H ard Drive
I M egabyt e of M em o r y
E x tended K eyboard
and M o use
• M acintosh II V ideo C ard
• Apple C o lo r H igh
Resolut ion RGB M o nito r
• lmagewriter II with cable

t<J<J

Roommate II Speil kl!rs

Whi:n ordering spedfy p.wkage "880 1

Complete System includes:

$159')
:!19
2249
Wl<J

AST Research

CDA Price $2399
C o mplete System includes:
• M acintosh SE C omputer
with 2 Internal BOOK Drives
I M egabyt e o f Ram
K eyboard and M o use
• lmagewrit er II Print er
• lmagewrit er C able
• Hyper Card So ftwar e

Memory Upgrades

Macintosh Accessories

~EClecG896pler Mac 24 Wire
8

~~Je~~ a~J'C~":;;~"unni~~·;1;~s

379
379
1288
1149
2395
2945
2049
479
179
1099
3599
4099
3 195
69
69
3695
4095

Pricing includes M odem C able

Apple
Apple Pe rsonal Mo dem

3 19

Epic
Internal 2400 Baud for Mac II
Internal 2400 Baud for Mac SE

349
349

1200 Expanda ble
1200 Non-Exp.
2400 Expand able
2400 Non·Exp.
Mac Pac ProCom

249
179
349
599
39

Mignet

Pocket Modem 1200
Modem Cables
Macintosh 128/ 512
Macin tosh Plus/ SE/II

2 Ml•y. 1hy1t• U pyr. 1d ,.
(2 I Mt•y S IMM Mod ult•s )
M.1c SF. to 2.5 Ml ·~1. 1hy h' s or us1•
2 upyr.idl'S lo 4 Mt•y,1hy1t•s
4 M,•y.1hyll' Upyr.1dt•

(4 I Mt•y S IMM Mo<lul1 •s)
M .1c II to 5 Mt•y.1hyh •s u r ust'
2 upyr.i<lt•s lo H M1•y.ihy1t•s

1ltMl

Dove
M ,K Sn.ip 524 (M.ic 5 12)
M .11· 5 12 10 I Ml'y.1hy1t·

M.,.. S11,1p 524E (M,1<· 512El
M.ir 5 12E 10 I Ml•y,1hy1t•

Mile S11.ip 524S (M.1<· 5 12E)
Mile 5 12E to I Me9.ihyte/SCSI
Mac Sn.tp 548E (M,K 512E)
Mat· 5 12E lo 2 Meyahylt•s
Milr Snap 548S (M ar 5 12E)
Milr 5 t2E to 2 Me9,1bytes/SCSI
Mar S nap Plus 2 (M ar Plus \
M tic Plu s lo 2 meytibyll!S

429
599
299

Mac Memory
Max Plus Mey;1

:!59

Mar Plus lo 2 Me!--)ahytes
CDA Top 20 Softwar e ..
I . HyperCard by Apple
2. M inosofl Wo rd 3. 1
3. Mic rosoft Exce l
4. MacTerminal
5. M ac Wril ~ by Apple
6. Fu llWrile
7. Scoop
8. Illustrator by Adobe
9. S uil case
IO. C ricke l Draw
11 . Microphone
12. Red Ryder IO.O
13. Mull ifi nder System
14. Cricket Graph
15. Microsoh Works
16. Write No w
17. MacDraw by Apple
18. Read·lt
19. File ma ke r Plus
20. Quick Keys

42
239
199
99
99
179
349
3:l9
49
179
11 9
65
42
129
195
109
149
239
209
75

New Titles
d·Base Mac by Ashton Ta te
Word Pe rfec l
Focal Poi nt (Hyperware )
Business C lass (Hype rware )

339
229
65
37

Hard Drives
CMS
20 Megaby te MacStack
43 Megabyte MacS tack
60 Megaby te MacStack
80 Megaby te MacStack
140 Megabyte MacStack
40 Megabyte TapeStack
PCP
Mac Bott om 2 t Meg
MacBott om 32 Meg
MacBott om 45 Meg

595
895
1049
1335
2295
769
749
899
1149

SuperMac
Dataframe XP30
Data fra me XP60
Data fra me XP60+40 Tape

899
1299
1849

Rodi me
20 Plu s
.45 Plus

739
1139

Internal Hard Drive s
Apple
Hard Disk 20 Mac SE/ 11
Hard Disk 40 Mac II
Hard Di sk 80 Mac II
CMS
Pro 20 Mac II (65ms)
Pro 40 MacSE/11 (29ms)
Pro 40 Mac SE (rear)
Pro 43 Mac II (40ms)
Pro 60 Mac II (40ms)
Pro 80 Mac II (26ms)
Pro I02 Mac II (28ms)
Pro t40 Mac II (28ms)

809
1295
2190
509
965
995
895
1095
1295
1485
2 195

Scanners & Scanning Devices

Prometheus
Promodem
Promodem
Promodem
Promodem

lJpyr.1ch• yo ur llll'lllo rv sl.irvt·d M.11·
Apple
I M,•y.1hy1t· lJpgr.1d l· (4 2!"lh K Mo dt1ll·s l
M.1e II to 2 M,•y,1hyh•s

169
19
19

AST
Tur boScan

t599

Mic rotek
MS 300A
MS300C
MSF 300G
MSF 300C
Scanne r SCSI O ptio n

1995
13 19
t479
1479

Thunderware
Thunderscan

199

NO-RISK 3Q.DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE If you 're not 100% satisfied with any Hardware or Accessories purchased from CDA Computer Sales. we will refund your purchase price 100% no questions asked' •
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT We support our customers with knowledgable techn icians on all products we sell.• ORDER VIA TELEPHONE • Toll-Free 800-526-531 3. in N.J. 201 -728-8080 • OJIOER VIA MAIL · Write: CDA
Compuler Sales P.O. Bo x 648. West Milford . NJ 07480. Please include full name. address. phone number. • OROFR VIA COMPUSERVE'S ELECTRONIC MALL · ?4 hours a day • GO CDA • FREIGHT · UPS ground shipping
-add 2% of total order ($3.50 minimum): APO / FPO - add 4% ($4.50 minimum). Alaska . Hawaii. PR add 6% ($6.W min .). Two-Oay Delivery. Overnight Delivery and Foreign Orders · Please Call.
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MacCourses

MacRacquetbalr

The hottest sport
onacourt
the hottest game
a Macintosh™ can handle.

Enthusiastic players
everywhere have made
MacGolfthe best selling
Macintosh game ever.

When you have
the best selling Macintosh
game in the world,
what do you do for an encore?

Even if you've never been on
a racquetball court, you'll spark to
the excitement of this challenging
simulation.
MacRacquetballturns your
Macintosh screen into a full perspec
tive 3-D display of court, players and
ball. With the mouse, you have com
plete control of player position, ball
placement, ball speed and shots.
Two people can play the same game
over AppleTalk®or modem.
Superb graphics give Mac
Racquetball completely convincing
realism. There are more than 1000
frames of ultra high speed digitized
animation. It's one racquetball court
that's always open when you're ready
to play.

MacGolf puts you in the picture,
a full perspective 3-D simulation of
realistic golf action. You match your
skills against fairways, roughs, bun
kers, water hazards, sand traps
and trees.
MacGolf gives you a player's
eye view of the course, in any direc
tion, and an aerial overview of each
hole. You have complete control of
your position, ball placement, ball
speed and direction, and selection of
all 14 clubs. Digitized graphics and
sounds add to the excitement.
MacGolf is so close to the real
thing it will improve your golf game.
And by the time you've reached the
eighteenth hole you'll know you've
been in a real contest.

Here's new turffor adventurous
MacGolfers. These are courses to
conquer for mouse wielding pros
who have taken the measure of the
original MacGolf courses.
If you liked MacGolf, you'll love
what MacCourses brings to the
screen. Four new 18 hole, par 72
courses: Cedar Creek, Golden
Sands, Thunder Ridge and PCAI
International. The fairways, traps,
hazards, and putting greens
of MacCourses are in a whole
new league.
If you thought MacGolf was
good training for the outdoor game,
MacCourses should turn you into a
pro. Get MacCourses now, use it
when you're ready-you never know
when you'll need the challenge.

© 1987, PCA l/Practical Computer Ap plications, Incorporated 612/427-4789
Macintosh and AppleTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc .
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by Neil L. Shapiro

In Living
Kolor
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ber of requests (made via telecommuni
cations) from people who had Mac IIs
and wanted to be able to access the ma
chine's color abilities. He uploaded Ko
lar and made it available co various user
groups with caveats as to copyright and
Apple's actual ownership of the CDEV
in rhe accompanying documentation file
and in rhe CDEV's ritle screen.

y friend had jusr purchased a Mac
II for his business. He was over ar
my place so char I could share wirh
him various public domain and freeware
"goodies" for his new machine .

M

PINUPS AND DUCKS
Well, when I rurned on my Mac II ir
first cycled through its opening reper
coire of startup-screens (Cheryl Tiegs,
some colorful balloons, Uncle Scrooge
and the "Birth of Venus"). Bur ir was
when the Mac II serried down to rhe
deskcop char my friend's mourh fell
agape. He became speechless. All he
could do was breathe heavy and point.
First I couldn ' t understand whar was
wrong. The screen looked the same as ir
always had.
My beautiful glove-leather colored
main menu bar screeched across the cop
of the screen. I had jusr moused to rhe
File menu and rhe pull-down menu re
peated the menu bar's hue a dozen
shades lighter. The main window be
neath featured a red title bar and scroll
bars, brought inro some semblance of ci
vility by quieting yellow overlays of title
rexr and yellow-coned scroll bar fill.
The desktop parrern beneath rhe win
dow was a very light yellow with a riny,
almost invisible design weaving through
ir in another leather-like coloration . And
the icons between the main disk and the
crash can blushed in varying gradations
of cone and color.
"It's nor gray," my friend whimpered .
"It's not gray. Ohhhhhhhhhhhhh. Whar
am I doing wrong?"
Well, he wasn't doing anything
wrong. Ar char rime it was Apple thar was
doing something wrong. In face, they
might still be doing it wrong. Keep in
mind char this column is being wricten ar
lease 2 monrhs, maybe 3, before you 're
reading it. Ir's possible thar Apple has
fixed whar I am about to ralk about. Bur
even if they have, I'll tell you why ir srill
needs co be discussed.
a:
LJ.J
Cl.
_J

~
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z

LJ.J
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KOLOR WITH A"K"
The issue is rhe CDEV named Kolor.
This is a conrrol panel device char was
wrirren by Apple programmer Russ Wet
more. He wrote ir in response co a num

Kolor is rhe most beautifully designed
human interface I have ever seen for in
teractively adding color co rhe Mac II
screen. Ir's not jusr intuitive; ir's tutorial.
It shows every part of rhe deskcop in
terface separately in the CDEV window.
For example, the section of the CDEV's
screen chat deals with menus shows a
small picture of a menu bar wirh a menu
pulled down from it. Nexr to the picture
are four check boxes which indicate
choices of " Menu bar," "Menu title
texr," "Item background" and " Ircm
rext."
Click on rhe "Item background "
choice. First the little picture begins to
flash in the area behind the type of the
pulled-down menu co give a visual indi
cation of exactly what the choice refers
to . Then the screen clears to a Color Pick
er, a wheel of colors. Using rhe mouse,
ir's simple co mix rhc exacr shade ofcolor
you want.
Then, after returning to rhe CDEV,
rhe graphic itself is colored as you ha ve
chosen, as well as the check box related to
chat choice. You can't go wrong.
In rhe same way you can choose co pick
a color for deskcop interface parts from
burcons co scroll bars, rcxr highlighting,
even rhe window rirle bars and rhe lines
chat overlay chem when selected and, of
course, differenr colors for rhe various
F E B R U A R Y

areas of typography in both menus and
windows.
Well, when Kolor hit the "street," I
expected char it would be met with a
wave of unanimous acclamation. It JJJas
mer with such a wave from the user com
munity.
Anyone who had a Mac II and who had
Kolar just went happy-crazy with finally,
ar last, hooray!, being able to feel like
they were the ones in charge of their own
computer. People suddenly were able to
have their screens reflect how they
thought a mosr personal thing - color
- should be used. I don ' t know of any
one who has tried Kolor who has not be
come a konvert.
Well, except that there were a few peo
ple ar Apple who insisted that color was
simply not The Way For The Macintosh
II To Operate. (These people never say
Mac II, always Macintosh II .) They did
not want people to have this power over
their hardware because, heaven forfend,
someone might make puce scroll bars in
a Fortune 500 office and embarrass Ap
ple .
For a while it looked couch and go.
Apple was making no move co include
Kolor or anything like it on rheir Mac II
System disk (me, I never say Macintosh
II). Then it seemed thar kooler heads
would prevail.
MultiFinder went our to developers
and ir allowed for icons co be colored and
for a colored desktop pattern. (The sec
ond step in amazing my friend earlier.) It
seemed that color and Kolor might have
won ar rhe orchard .
But then, what happened co Kolor?
My best information has it that it will
not make rhe release MultiFinder System
disk (keep in mind when I am writing
this) because of some conflicts with the
ROM 's Palecte Manager. Basically, some
applications want co put up their own
colors and Kolor can klash with their
choices or even kannibalize them. Per
sonally, my reaction to that is "big deal."
I don't chink it would bother anyone at
all. Ever.
If you out there in rhe future of Mac II
civilization as I know it, do, indeed, have
Kolor on an Apple-supplied disk, chat's
great. Glad co hear it. If, however, you do
nor yet have Kolor in your Mac II control
panel rhen Apple Computer should get
off the wagon and on co the palette.
Apple: Please release Kolor!
Let my CDEV go!

GAMES GO BOOM
If Kolorhas been released have I wasted
all of our time this month? Well, no, be
cause I chink this discussion segues (I can
988
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MacWorld called the DataFrame "the Porsche of disk drives."
Now you can put that performance to work for more users than
ever. Because now there's a DataFrame configuration that's right
for every kind ofuser. For example...

1. The Deserving User:
- DataFrameXP30HardDrive
DataFrame XP 60 Hard Drive
Who deserves a Mac™ with DataFrame's
productivity-boosting performance? Everyone.
That's why DataFrame is the best selling
hard disk drive next to Apple'.® Compare, and
you'll find that DataFrames are thefastest
drives for the Macintosh. That they give you 50% more storage for
your storage dollar. And that they offer the most reliable, elegant
system design to boot.

I

3. The Networker:
DataFrame XP-60 +-40 Tape

Networks need fast storage, so users
don't have to wait. And they need easy
..~li backup, for disaster prevention.
Solution: The DataFrame XP 60 + 40,
with 60 Mb of fast storage, and our ultra convenient, industry
standard DC-2000 40 Mb tape drive.
For bigger storage needs, consider our 105 Mb or 150 Mb drives
(the XP-150 is the fastest Mac drive extant). Then backup with
the DataStream 40 Mb tape drive.

4. The Desktop Publisher:
DataFrame XP 60 +Bernoulli

2. The Practical Utilitarian:
Every DataFrame includes utility software worth
over$500.
Worth over $500? Yes! Because all these packages purchased
separately total over $500. SuperSpool and SuperLaserSpool
mean long print jobs don't tie up your Mac. DiskFit makes
backup a snap. Sentinel makes encryption easy for sensitive files.

Registered Trademarks:Apple: Apple CJmputcr1 Inc. Bernoulli: Iomega C.Orporation. Trademarks: Macintosh,
Plus, SE, II:Apple Computcr1 Inc. SuperMac: SuperMac Technology, a division of Scientific Micro Systems.

5. The Intensive Mac II User:
DataFrame XP 150i Internal Drive.

8. The Protector:
DataStream 40 Tape Drive

For people who want all the performance
a Mac II™ can deliver: Here is the biggest
capacity drive that fits into the Mac II, and
the.fastest drive, bar none!

Our handy 40 Mb DC-2000 tape system
plugs into the Mac SCSI port, and lets the
office protector backup data with ease.

6. The Multiple Office Personality:
DataFrame XP 60 +Bernoulli

9. The One Who Makes It All Work:
SuperMac's™ No Compromise Support.

Relieffor the office problem solver: Our designed-in reliability
Need to get files back and forth to different offices? Equip each and quality. Superb documentation. And our responsive hotline
office with a high performance DataFrame 60 +Bernoulli. Then that delivers answers fast.
use the convenient 20 Mb cartridges to ship information back and
forth. Users at each office have high performance drives with fast Callfor the name ofyour nearest SuperMac dealer.
cartridges for backup and archiving.
You'll want to see the entire line ofSuperMac expansion products
for the Mac. Storage. Big screens. Graphics software. Utility soft
7. TheEngineer(OrScientist):
ware. Accelerators. Memory expansion. Upgrades. And more on
the way. From the kader in Macintosh performance peripherals.
DataFrame XP 105 Hard Drive

DataFrame XP 150 Hard Drive
._

Those needing big storage and fast re
"'':J sponse will appreciate these two DataFrame
systems-the biggest storage that you can attach to any Plus:w
SE™, or II. And, unlike the ungainly boxes that house most large
drives, DataFrames offer amazingly small, convenient packages.

(415) 964-8884 Dept 24

SUPERMAC
SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 94043
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Abu Dheb l
Aldou s
Ali ce
Apple I
Rrebi c
Rrt Deco
Rt hen s
Ru ent Garde
Ruent Garde Gothic
Des el
Dodonl
Dodonl Ullre
Bookman
Boston
Bubbles
Cemelot
Celro
Cendy
Carte
Cartoon
Ceuenough
centuro
Century Old Style
Cheltenham
Chicago

Rbecus
Rcte
Alarm Clock
Rnelog Clock
Rpplfont
Hren Code Lookup
RSLTelk
Backdrop
ease Tool
DCS *C llcker
Dig Den
Celculetor+
Celendar
CelendnrDook

Ca mera
Charger
Chooser
comments
Control Penel
Cube
bRFont
Disk Info
DlskTools 11
DlskTop
Display Message
EHplorer
File Tools
File Info
File Star
Find File
FIH Pie
FreeMem
run Hou se
Function Keys
Gone Fishln '
6rep - Wc
Guidance
HDMount
HDUelet
HeH Cole
Idle
Jump Start Log
Key Cops
KeyMouse
Loser Enuelope
LoserStotus
LlfeSouer
Lo ck OUT
Moe 's Headroom
Moc Clock
M8 COl8ler
Mo cTerm
Magnify
Magnifying Gloss
MothType
MCS Editor+
McSlnk
Memory
Memory Monitor
Mini Sci Cole
MlnlWRITER
MockWrlle
Moire Idle
Mouse Print
Notepad
NotePod+
ParmDloster
Phone Pod
Poly Idle
Print TeHI
PS Printer
Q&D Editor
Q&D Flier
QOiol
QuickSheets
Ro sNIH
Roys
ReedlPrinter
ReodMocWrite
RPN Celculotor
Souior
Sci Colculetor

AT

Free at last.

Circus
Clrth
Clinton
Cooper Black
Coptic
Courier
Couentry

The liberation offonts
and desk accessories is
now at hand. Suitcase™
allows unlimited access to
fonts and DAs- and they
don't have to be installed
in your System file.
Imagine having fifty or
more of your favorite DAs
in your Apple menu. Or, if
you're involved in desktop
publishing, how about
three hundred or more
fonts at the ready?
Having unlimited access
to every font and DA means
always having the right tool
at your disposal.
Now that's freedom.

Cream
Curslue
0811
Demographics
Demotic
Elulsh
Eon
Epsilon
Fency Ceps
Fargo
Finney
Fletcher
Franklin Gothic
Golllard
Goromond
Gatsby Light

Geneun
Glypho
Goudy Did Style
Homburg
Heluetlco
Heluetlc o Light
Hollywood
Houston
Korlnno
LED
Letter Gothic
London
Los Angele s
Lubolln Graph
Mellor
Memphis
Micro Loser
Micro EHtended
Mobile
Monaco
Monterey
New Doskerullle
New Century Schlbk
New York
News Gothic
NY Nights
Optima
Orator
Polo lino
Polo Rllo
Perk Ruenue
Prelude Script
Prestige Elite
Son Franc isc o
Sons Serif

~ SaE·
Fun1

~nd

l> c•k

Ar r e ~~on

Compatible with MultiFinder.

Suggested retail price $ 59.95.
Order fro m your favorite software retailer

or call (800} 443-0100. ext. 451.
This mxnber 6 for credit caf'd orders onl)I.
$3.50 sh~lirg charge

per""""

l.1 hcra 11on

~

599 N. Mathilda Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 749-9311

The desk accessory (DA) and font names above, some of which are
t radem ark s owned by parties not affiliated w ith Software Supply,
are illustrative of usage o nly and do not im ply that the DAs or fon ts
themselves are part of the Suitcase.. produc t.
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spell but not pronounce that word) nice
ly into a brief look at what's wrong with
Apple's attitude toward the Mac II .
Apple tends to take the Mac II (or the
Macintosh II) just too seriously. Keep in
mind that when the Mac first came out it
was greeted as a " toy" computer. The
hardest thing that Apple had to over
come in order to establish the Mac as a
viable - and preferable- al ternative to
the IBM PC was the mistaken impression
that the compu ter just wasn't a serious
machine.
I know of at least one game manufac
turer who has told me that even though
they were among the first to release prod
ucts for the Macintosh, they were treated
as worse than second class citizens by Ap
ple. It seems that at the beginning, Apple
just did not want people to perceive the
Mac as a game-capable computer. [Edi
tor's Historical Note: In 1984, a game
magazine for which I thCTJ worked ran a
picture of the Mac on the cover with the
line, "The Macintosh: A Secret Game Ma 
chine" (or words to that effect). Shortly af
ter it hit the stands, communication with
Apple came to a virtual standstill. The sit
uation was resofoed only by the t:ventual
demise ofthe magazine. Not the most effi
cient solution. - LK]
Finally, as the Mac became more ac
cepted and people began to realize that
the Mac was a power computer without
peer, some games began coming out for
the Mac . I think that it's important that
games are available on a computer sys
tem .
I think that for two reasons. First it
fulfills the needs ofthe user base. Second,
it en hances future developments in busi
ness-oriented software for that system.
Take a look at the software racks in
your local computer store for the IBM
PC. H ow many games do you see? There
may not be as many as for the Com
modore 64, but there are probably as
many as for the Apple II. Yet, no one
would deny that the IBM PC is a business
machine. People just want games . It is a
market segment that simply must be ex
ploited.
And, as I have said before, it is game
designers who almost always push a ma
chine past its known limits. Games' ani
mation, graphics and memory-intensive
processing require a superb understand
ing of a computer system to be success
ful. Without game designers pushing at
the frontiers of a computer system's
" maybes" there might not be many sur
prise accomplishments in software in the
future .
Well, on the regular Mac flavors, Ap
ple seems to have given in, rather un

EDITOR
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Our Corporate Philosophy:

Remove the barriers between you and your work.
PowerStation™ is a Finder alternative that
lets you organize your work for fast and easy access
to applications and documents.

...

Pot erStation™

599 N. Mathilda Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 749-9311

Compatible with M1JltiFinder. Suggested retail price $59.95. Order from

your favorite software reta iler or call (800) 443.0100, ext. 451. This
nunlJer
a-edit ca<d
$3.50 sh~ chatge per orde<
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Break Those

Handcuffs

Introducing SoftBackup
Free yourself from the daily duty of backup. With
SoftBackup TM , you can backup by the clock.
Without being anywhere near a Macintosh TM .
Timed backup lets you set a time when backup will begin automatically.
Run SoftBackup and set backup to start at midnight, for example. Then
quit and go on to your other Macintosh work. Your files will automatically
be backed up at midnight.
SoftBackup has all the features you'd expect from a backup product,
including image and file by file backup, AppleShare file
server support, and much more. Work with scripts
collections of files, folders, and options - to quickly
save just what's needed. Back up to the media of
your choice - use floppy diskettes or popular
tape drives like those from Apple, LoDown
and General Computer.
So break those backup handcuffs.

SOFIBACKUP.
Software Backup for Macintosh· \
Diversified 1/0, Inc.
1008 Stewart Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 408-730-2171
Single user list price: $69. 95 . Multiple user list price: $ 139. 95. Soft Backup is a trademark of Diversified
110, Inc. Mac intosh.and AppleShare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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gracefully, to this advent of gaming.
While they do not have an active Evange
lism movement to recruit new game de
signers (and they should do this!) they at
least no longer discourage them .
But on the Mac II front things are be
ginning to look absolutely disastrous for
game and entertainment software.
I have a Mac Plus and a Mac II. There's
no reason at all for me to have a Mac Plus
except that my Mac II will not run most
games. It is incompatible with maybe 90
percent of Macintosh game software.
And things are not getting better.
When I get a new game, I don't run it
on the Mac II to see if it is compatible. I
run it on the Mac II because I am curious
as to when it will bomb (not if).
Now, OK, this is not exactly Apple's
fault. The games bomb, for the most
part, because the game designers do not
follow Apple's published guidelines as to
how to program graphics directly to the
screen.
Apple's attitude seems to be that it's
not their problem because, hey, they did
publish those guidelines.
But I think we are seeing the same
mentality at work here that stood in the
way of Kolar. There are certain "serious"
things that Apple cares about in relation
to their Macintosh II . There are other
"frivolous" things that clearly take a
back seat.
If almost all new spreadsheets were
bombing out on the Mac II, do you think
Apple would shrug and say that the pro
grammers ought to read the Tech Notes?
No, there'd be an army of software evan
gelists on the phone and making person
al appearances.

MACS TO THE MAX
Apple needs to realize that many ofthe
same things that made the Mac a world
wide standard are some of the same
things they seem to be unjustifiably wary
of, including in the Mac II . Just like the
Mac, the Mac II needs to be a fun com
puter in the sense that it gives full and
free rein to the creativity of both users
and the programmers. The Mac II needs
to be a computer which, like the Mac, can
be seen as malleable and controllable and
understandable by the people who will
buy it, use it and hopefully love it.
Apple has to realize that not every use
of the Mac II will be a Fortune 500 use
and that, indeed, it would hurt the com
puter if this were true.
The Mac II is simply a lovely, wonder
ful, powerful, creative computer.
It is a jewel.
They should allow ~ery facet to
shine! ~

SENSIBLE GRAMMAR!M It checks your

SENSIBLE SPELLER!M It checks, either

papers for common and not-so-common writing and grammatical
errors quickly and easily. Embarrassing typos and simple mistakes
are a thing of the past with Sensible Grammar.
Check for many grammar errors caused
by improper verb tenses and article/noun,
verb/modifier and noun/verb agreement.
Check mechanics for improper abbreviations
and capitalizations, redundancies and
properly-formed numbers. Catch incorrect
commas, parentheses, periods, spaces and
other common punctuation errors. Writing
style is checked against over 3,000 com
monly misused wordy, racist and sexist phrases and cliches.
Sensible Grammar even knows exceptions to the rules.
And Sensible Grammar never goes against your judgment. It
makes suggestions which you can use automatically, ignore, mark,
or replace with your own wording using the full sentence editor.
Sensible Grammar. The "write" way to improve your
writing skills.

during or after typing, over 83,000 words derived from the
official Random House Dictionary for correct spelling. Sensible
Speller also checks capitalizations, abbreviations, doubled words
and more. And it always makes suggestions
which you can ignore, mark or replace with
your own. Sensible Speller is the "write"
way to improve your spelling skills.
Black's Law Dictionary, Sensible Technical
Dictionary and Stedman's Medical Diction
ary ($39.95 each), available separately on
diskette for use with Sensible Speller.
Sensible Grammar ($99.95) and
Sensible Speller ($79.95) compatible with PageMaker,
MacWrite and Microsoft Word.

4[2] Sensible
asoftware~ Inc.
335 East Big Beaver, Suite 207, Troy, Ml 48083 • (313) 528-1950
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Teak Acceaorlea

~C.ITOH

Pamper your computer with Iha ultra rich
look ol oiled teak acceseorles.

RAINBOW 31/a"

3Ya" Disk Storage

Ten hlgest qualty :w,• disks in a rainbow

assortment

packed in a clear plastic
storage case with color coded labels.

'~( .

DOUBLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY

.... w,;,,~&r · ' "'~·

•1711

images.

•Ufetime Warranty•

s911

BULK PACKED
1-50 1.31
51·99 1.29
100+ 1.11

SONY 3.5 DSDD

• Duplicator Grade
Lifetime Warranty
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,. ••Available
in Blue or Beige

MOUSE EASE MOUSE PADS
Large Cloth Pad

""
Available in Grey, Block, Red, Blue and Brown

'I"

Available in Grey, Tan, Burvundy and Navy

11.19
29.19

IO Column Printer St8fld

31.19
H.19

Column

18.99
19.99
17.99
25.99
7.99
14.99
25.99
26.99

4 COLOR RIBBONS NOW AVAIWLE
Apple lmagewriter
Otddata 282
Okidata 293

11 .99
14.99
14.99

Hundreds of ribbons available.
Call tor your price.

GET ON OUR LIST AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A GIFT. SEND THIS
COUPON AND~ AND WE'LL SEND YOU OUR CATALOG AND
A 31/2" DOUBLE SIDED DISK.
NAME~-------------------~
ADDRESS~-------------------

10-50 1.29
51-99 1.19
100+ 1.01

HUBDISK
COMPUTER PRODUCTS INCORPORATED
491 WEST MAIN STREET
AVON, MA 02322

(1117) 518-1141

Store 70 disks
Store 120 disks
132

2 _°'-Mo-re-•B"-e-ach..,.
.,__ _ _ _ _

I RED 1·osroo

Polymer Speed Pad

:

The perfect gift Idea for Iha Mac User this
seaaon. T-lve months ol spectecular

SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY

13.19
24.19

51A" Disk Storage

\_.- ···

•2111
spec;a1

Store 30 disks
Store 1oo disks

Apple lmagewrite_r__
Epson LX 80
Epson MX/FX/RX 70/80
Epson MX/FX/RX 100
Otddata 80/82183192
Otddata 84194
Otddata 182/192
Panasoni KXP1090/1092

1-IOIM37-DISK

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _
MU288

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-637-DISK
Please circle 73 on reader service card.

MC, VISA, American Express
Discover, Personal &
Corporate Checks, Fortune 1000
and School, Government Purchase
Orders Accepted

1n19s6,therewasone
dual-page display for the
Macintosh '" computer:
ours. The choice was simpie. Now, it seems, every-
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creen w-1th ~~~1i1~o~~~
your e,es ~~lk~~i~~~~~£1
I Cl.,
standard Macintosh signal).

Unlike some big screens, we
even give you options for

yo~~~~~7f~ ~~c;~~~~n

;h~~k~~=~~r~ppsing.

~iE~fir~£n
~~r~~~~i~~~=y~.ig

~u~ yo~ don't have to bu.~

blind . Our MegaScreen
gives you advantages we
can demonstrate here.

WYSIWYW (What You See Is
What You Want).™

~~~~~~~~i'~~:-

Video System ~nd lets you
communicate with one or

C

Other big screens give you a com
pressed display, showing 82 or even
94 dots per inch (d .p.i.). That means
10-point type looks like 7-point type.
It's just too small to read comfortably. Mega
There is a big dif
Screen lets
between big s
you select
75 x 75
Laser
82 x 82
screen res
d.p.i.
Output
d.p.i.
olutions.
If you want you r big screen to show accu
rately what wi 11 be printed, you need our
For exam15 x 75 d.p.i. resolution .
pie, when
you work with graphics, you'll want
accurate proportions. Our 75 x 75
d.p.i. resolution displays sizes and
shapes perfectly. When you work
with a big
spreadsheet,
select max
imum resolu
tion : 75 x 87
d.p.i. (1024 x
900) and get
even more
data on the
screen. You
control it all
with a menu .
There are one
and two-page
MegaScreens

more users through your Ap
pleTalk" network. Even while
running other applications.

Ose

e

Someday, other big screens may
give you the control, the options

for the Macintosh SE and Macintosh II.
Interface cards are dealer-installed
- typically in less than 10 minutes
without voiding the Apple" warranty.
MegaScreens are also available for the
Macintosh Plus.

We remember the future.
With an SE, we know you're giving
up your slot by adding an interface
card, so we've provided options. You
can choose a card with a 68881 math
co-processor, or you can select our
modular card, which provides its
own 'slot' for our MegaModules,
such as a video

MegaScreen 2001 lets you display 300% more data than the Macin
tosh II monitor.

and the additional communications
features MegaScreen Video
Systems offer.
But if you need the increased
productivity today, you can
clearly see there's only one
choice.

!VJ

E

C

A

~11,-fi ~/#-

We Have Seen the Future.

'

Call us
at (818)S407-0571
your
J!!!!!!!!!!il!!~J~---~....20954
Osborne
t., Canogafor
Park,
CAdealer.
91304
Telex: 650-0349 MCIMAIL

Please circle 145 on reader service card.

All screens shown are unretouched photographs of running displays. This ad and the deskt.op publishing example were created. w ith Quark XPress:• The CAD doc.u ment was created wit h Versacad '." MegaScreen,
MegaTalk. and WYSIWYW (What You See Is What You Want) are Trademarks of MegaGraphics, Inc. Apple and AppleTalk are Reg istered Trademarks and Macintosh 1s a Trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Versacad is
a Reg1Stered Trademark of Versacad Corp. Quark and XPress are Trademarks of Quark Incorporated . MegaGraph1cs 1s an Authorized Value Added Reseller of Apple Computer Inc. © 1987, MegaGraphics, Inc.
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We 1 re always happy to hear from our
readers, so keep sending your comments to
Letters to the Editor, Mac User, 1JO
Marsh Drive, Suite 250, Foster City, CA
94404. All letters become the property of
Mac User and we reserve the right to edit
any letters that we print.

HYPERCARD WARPED

T

he idea behind HyperCard is bound
less, but the implementation is just as
crippled as MacPaint and the original
l 28K Mac. Supposedly, HyperCard al
lows users to customize the machine to
their own needs . Sure it does, but we can
only have cards the same size as the origi
nal Mac screens. Grand assumptions like
this cripple its effectiveness. Not to men
tion the awkwardness of things such as
automatic indentation (nice try, but
what a clunker); separate "modes" for
browsing, authoring, painting and
scripting; and poor support of the Laser
Writer. And, of course, thanks for put
ting the script editor in a dialog box.
Ugh!
MacPaint was nice, but it took pro
grams like Graphic Works and Illustrator
to turn the Mac into a professional's
tool. I predict HyperCard will be dwarf
ed - as MacPaint was - by programs
that take the hypertext idea to the limit.
First there will be patches and work
around DAs and stacks. Then a new gen
eration of muscle programs or "Stack
Shops" will emerge that let the users do
what they really want. Only then will Hy
perCard attain its rightful place on the
shelf alongside MacPaint and the l 28K
Mac as the first but inadequate represen
tative of a new generation.
MICHAEL SCARAMOZZINO
PROVIDENCE, RJ

EDUCATION ECHO
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read with great interest Michael D.
Wesley's article "Pied MacPiper" (Nov
'87) and wholeheartedly agree. Our
household includes two children (ages 8
and 11 ), an Apple Ile, a Mac Plus, a dog
and various other consumer durables .
While the children have used the Apple II
on a limited basis, each has found the
Mac a more friendly and useful comput
er for their schoolwork.
The argument that there are thousands
of education programs available for the
Apple is a non sequitur. Most schools
have a difficult time getting more than
two or three software packages because
of budget constraints. What is upsetting
is the radical difference between what
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Chairman Sculley says about how we
must use the latest technology if we are
to compete in the global economy and
Apple's promotion of the older Apple II
standard upon our future. Isn't Alan
Kay's work getting through to the pow
ers that be? While one can argue that any
computer literacy is better than none,
why not use equipment most suited for
the future?
STUART GREENFIELD
AUSTIN, TX

TEX (pronounced "tek") have that most
Mac word processors or DTP software
lack is a flexible numbering scheme for
sections, figures, tables and equations.
Automatic table of contents generation
and index preparation would help, as
would style sheets and the ability to do
sweeping font/style/size changes.
Some word processors/DTP programs
do some of these, but personally I have
wanted all of the above features in one
Mac word processor. nroff and TEX are
essentially programming languages that
generate documents. They are too hard
to use for most people, including many
programmers. I've used nroff for about 3
years, and can personally attest that it is a
mess . It took me about 2 years to get
boldface to work. Nobody uses two-col
umn mode because it causes so many
other things to break.
ALLAN BONADIO
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

RADICAL LEFTISTS

A

WHAT ACARD

D

oug Clapp's " It's a HyperK.ick" col
umn (Nov ' 87) has to be one of the
best computer columns of all time . Per
sonally, I'm not sure Apple was right to
bundle HyperCard (Mr. Shapiro's com
ments in the same issue are well taken),
but I like the way Mr. Clapp pointed out
the " stomping Microsoft" angle. I
haven 't touched my copy of MS BASIC
since I got HyperCard.
On another matter: Has it occurred to
anyone else that FullWrite Professional
may not be a software product at all but a
"workfare" project for an advertising
company?
TED JON ES
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

There have been various FullWrite theo
ries advanced, including the hypothesis
that they're just marching to a different
drummer - or using a Mayan calendar.
However, I'm going to stick my neck out
and predict that you 1ll be seeing the work
ing product by the time this sees print.
-LK

WYSIWYG REVISITED

R

egarding the "Dump WYSIWYG "
letter in the Nov '87 issue:
1) WYSIWYG works better if you use
Adobe screen fonts instead of Apple's
screen fonts. For italic, you get real italic,
not a cheap QuickDraw imitation .
2) The main features that nroff and

s the owner of a Mac Plus I have de
cided not to upgrade to an SE in the
near future . The reason is the keyboard .
I, like many other Mac users, am left
handed . The keyboard on the Plus is
highly functional for me, especially with
the occasional use of the optional data
pad . On the other hand, the keyboards
for the SE and Mac II are definitely frus
trating. Not only are the numeric key
boards on the wrong side, the entire
board does not feel right. I suspect that a
survey of Mac owners would show that
the percentage of left-handed Mac own
ers is much greater than the percentage of
left-handers in the general population.
Given that the keyboard must now be
purchased separately, I suggest that Ap
ple strongly consider putting out a key
board for " the rest of us."
GERALD B. HUGHES
NORTHERN ARJZONA UNIVERSITY
FLAGSTAFF, AZ

Your point1s well-taken. However, we 1d
be interested in hearing what the basis is
for your «leftist1 ' claim about the Mac user
population! - LK

ON THE WIRE

I

won't whine about how Apple and the
Macintosh press seem increasingly to
be . forgetting those of us who bought
into the Macintosh back when the choice
of Macs was l 28K or l 28K. I take some
pride in possessing what I call the Macin
tosh Classic. Maybe it'll be a collector's
item someday.
An unrelated matter: We use a Mac
Plus in the newsroom at WXRT Radio
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If you want to do your own Desktop
Easily installed on a Macintosh Plus, SE or
Publishing you need a Macintosh'" computer
Macintosh II, the Radius Full Page Display is
and a LaserWriter® printer.
compatible with all standard Macintosh software.
They are, after all, the standard tools of the
Which means your software investment is safe.
trade. But if you're truly serious about Desktop
In fact, it's actually more valuable.
Publishing, you need the ultimate tool of the
The FPD is not a replacement for the screen in
trade: the Radius Full Page Display™(FPD).
your Macintosh. It's an enhancement. Because the
With an FPD you can see a full
FPD actually works in combination with
81/z''x 11" page at one time. Without
the internal screen in your Macintosh.
scrolling through or reducing your
But, no matter what application
document. Which means you work
you're working in, you'll work faster,
a lot faster. And now, on your SE
smarter and more productively. And
or Macintosh II, you can pan
print a lot less because you can see full
across two pages at a time.
pages as you design them.
The FPD's 640 x 864 pixel
With PageMaker, you can use
screen provides aflicker-free, ••••- . . . . . . . . . the FPD for page layouts and the
stable, virtually paper-like
Macintosh screen for your tools.
page and arich high-detail picture. Although its
In Microsoft®Excel, you can place a spread
screen is 81/z''x ll;''its footprint is only ll"x 14,"
sheet on your FPD and a linked graph on your
which means the FPD gives you a bigger
Macintosh screen.
screen, not a smaller desk.
The Radius Full Page Display has achieved

critical acclaim from both enthusiasts and the
trade press.
If you review the reviews of the experts, editors
and evangelists of the Desktop Publishing industry,
almost to a person, the Radius Full Page Display
is regarded as one of the major hardware advance
ments in Desktop Publishing.
The FPD was designed by key members of the
original Macintosh team. It preserves the design
integrity of your Macintosh.
For serious Desktop Publishing, it is the ultimate
tool of the trade.
Please circle 154 on reader service card.

radi1s™
For the name of the Radius dealer
nearest you call 1-408-434-1010.

© 1987 Radius, Inc. Radius and Radius Full Page Display art tratkmarbof Radius, lnr. Macimosh is anadmurk and l.axrWritrr is a rqlllmd 1r.1drmuk of Applr Computtr, Inc. PagcMaitr is a registered 1radc:m.ark of Aldus Corporation. Microsoft is a rtgistmd nadrmark ol Microsoft Corporation.
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(93.1 FM) in Chicago. Can anyone refer
us to a company that offers a program
that will receive, store, recall and re-write
UPI (and Chicago City News Bureau)
wire-copy on the Mac?
CHARLES MEYERSON
OAK PARK, IL
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This is not to say that 4th Dimension
does not have strong points. 4D does do
a lot more than Omnis 3 Plus. But to
paraphrase Ms. Harrington "everything
Omnis 3 Plus does, it does better than 4th
Dimension. "
DANIEL P. KIECHLE
HUNTINGTON, NY

We don't know ofany software to accept
UP I transmissions. UP I uses a non-stand
LASER WAR II
ard ASCII, so a translation program
aser printer wars are no joke. After
would be necessary. Anyone out there will
serious battles over price/value, func
ing to work on a solution? - BT
tions, vendor reputation, speed, etc., I
had practically raised the white flag and
HEFTY SUPPORT
decided to wait for the next onslaught of
n her Oct '87 review of 4th Dimension laser printers with color capability. But
Prof. Harrington questions Acius' sup
then NEC came to my rescue.
port and lists the lack of support as the
I've been extremely pleased with the
single "Worst Feature."
NEC Silentwriter LC890. It comes with
Wrong. Anyone concerned over the 3 megabytes of memory, 35 resident
quality of support for 4D should know fonts, standard AppleTalk interface and
that their concerns have been addressed more. The manual is still a draft, but it is
at length and well .
dear and fairly well written. I've done a
Once I discovered the 4D Data Library fair bit of work on a LaserWriter, but I
in CompuServe's MACBIZ Forum I was believe the Silentwriter wins the laser
blown into some dimension beyond printer wars hands down.
merely four. Acius Tech Support must NEIL P. FORKER
live on CompuServe. In one case I got a STAFFORD, TX
response at 1 o'clock in the morning
from a query I listed at midnight. That's TYING UP RIBBONS
cott Brainard's article on re-inking in
a complete response including refer
the September '87 issue (so I'm a lit
ences, code fragments, compiled exter
nal procedures and words of approval tle behind in my reading) has an error in
it, and leaves out a bit of information
and encouragement.
that may cause ribbon fiddlers some
RICHARD RAY
problems.
EUGENE, OR
Black Image Writer ribbons (at least all
In allfairness to both parties, at the time that I've seen) do not print on "only the
Ms. Harrington wrote the article, Acius' center one-third of the ribbon." They
print on both the upper and lower halves
Tech Support was in some other (inaccessi
ble) dimension. It is now greatly improved, ofthe ribbon. The ribbon has a half-twist
and has been receiving rave reviews. - LK in it that makes it a Mobius strip, hence
topologically one-sided. The printhead
uses one-half of the ribbon but, as the
DOWN IN THE 4TH
"one-sided" loop feeds around, it prints
an H arrington's review of 4th Dimen
sion in the Nov '87 issue shows an on both the upper and lower parts of the
incredible lack of insight. Letting the ribbon width. This allows for more com
sentence "Anything Omnis 3 Plus can plete ink usage, as well as distributing the
printhead wear over twice the surface
do, 4th Dimension can do better" go un
answered would be a disservice to your area.
The diagrams should show this half
readers.
twist, which takes place in the exit chute
First and most important, there is Om
between the coil chamber and the slot
nis' speed. The data import/export func
leading out of the cartridge. In particu
tion is of prime importance: 4th Dimen
sion took four hours and twenty minutes lar, persons replacing the ribbon should
insert the half-twist before splicing the
to import a SYLK file of some 4000 re
cords; Omnis took a mere 46 minutes to ends together if they wish the longest
import the same file . Second, 4D's only possible ribbon life.
multi-user capability is allowing shared PHIL RYALS
documents. Each user on a network FREMONT, CA
must have his or her own copy of 4th
Dimension.in order to work with the pro
SELLING OUT
twas with alarm that I read the recent
gram . By contrast Omnis 3 Plus is a true
multi-user system which allows sharing
communication from Microsoft offer
of the program itself.
ing to pay a $75 bounty for the original
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Spellswell is a spelling checker with
proofreading features, designed for
use by serious writers.
Spellswell checks documents cre
ated with MacWrite~ Jazz;rM
MORE;rM ThinkTank"!°M Acta;rM
Microsoft® WorksJM Word, and
Write, as well as any document that
has been saved as "text only."

Great Reviews
5 mice - Editor's Choice, Best
Standalone Spelling Checker MacUser
" .. . arguably the best spelling
checker"& " .. . offers more extras
than any of the others." Macworld
"Unusually well-designed ...
impressive ... " -lnfoWorld
"A quality program from quality
folks."-'68' MicroJournal
Selected as one of the Most
Important Products for the
Macintosh by Mac Buyers Guide.

More Features

• Ch~cks double word errors like like
'the the'
• Checks for one or two spaces after
periods
• Checks for capitalization at the be
ginning of sentences
• Checks complicated abbrevia
tions, like "Ph.D."
• Checks homonyms like "their/
there"
•Many more features --circle the
reader service number for infor
mation!

$74.95
Visa and MC accepted. $3.50 Shipping and
handling. CA residents add sales tax.

,-. -~"' WORKING
:"· ~~~~11~:
SOFTWARE

"' rt" ~. INC
-

-

)I.

•

321 Alvarado Street, Suite H
Monterey, CA 93940
For Information: (408) 375-2828

(800) 331-4321
(800) 851-1986 in Cal.

ORDER DESK:

I

FEBRUARY

Please circle 224 on reader service card.
1988
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Radius Two Page Display
and Tear-of{ Menus

. From the makers of the Radius Full Page
Display'" comes the Radius Two Page Display.r•
The Two Page Display for the Macintosh SE
is just what you'd expect from Radius: innovative
technology that is totally Macintosh in look,
feel and spirit.
When you first turn on the Two Page Display
(TPD), you are in a sea of open white space. An
almost infinite canvas for your imagination.
Desktop Publishers can work across two
81/z'' x 11" facing pages.
Engineers, architects and
designers can create full-scale
B-size drawings.
The 19" high-resolution
monochrome screen yields an
impressive 1152 x 864 pixels
with a consistently stable image which
shows flicker-free, paper-like pages.
The refresh rate is so fast that eye strain and

fatigue are virtually non-existent. Graphics are
crisp and clear. Text is clean and inviting to read.
But the Two Page Display offers you a lot more
than just a great view. With a Radius TPD, you
can position menus anywhere on your screen.
Or, on either screen. Tear-off Menus offer you
flexibility Macintosh style.
Just scroll down to the side of any open menu,
continue to hold down the mouse button, and
drag the entire menu to any position you like.
Which means menus become
windows unto themselves. And
big timesavers when doing
detailed graphic work.
To remove a Tear-off Menu
from the screen, treat it like
the window it is. Just click the
close box.
While you're looking at the Radius TPD,
take a glance at the Radius Accelerator7"

The Accelerator quadruples the speed of all your
Macintosh applications. And, you're assured of total
compatibility between your Radius Accelerator,
Radius Display and your Macintosh. They're made
for each other. By some very special people.
Every Radius product is designed by key
,members of the original Macintosh team. Hence
·the painstaking detail to both Macintosh elec
tronics and Macintosh aesthetics.
After all, we have a very special heritage
to live up to.
Which is why Radius is rapidly earning
acceptance as the industry standard.
And that's just one more reason why you
should visit your Authorized Radius dealer.
Today.

© 1987 Radius, Inc. Radiu.s, RadiuJ FMll Pagt Oispiil'J, Radiw Two Pogt DiJfXaJ and Radius Amltraror art rradtmarh of Radi!ll, Inc. Macin10Jh i5 atrademark of Ap~t Compu1cr, Inc.
Scrun art courttryo{Cyclt Composites, Inc. and lnnowztiw Data Design

Please circle 156 on reader service card.

For the name of
che Radius dealer nearest you
call l-408-434-1010.
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copy of my beloved Mac Write. Family
loyalties being what they are, they might
as well have offered to swap children 
one of ours, well-loved and nicely house
broken, for $75 plus one of their an
droids. I realize not everyone thinks of
Mac Write as a family member. I may,
indeed, carry my affection to an extreme.
But this program taught me to use my
Mac, made editing fun, and continues to
help me earn a living producing bro
chures and film animation in my graph
ics studio.

t was with alarm that
I read the recent
communication from
Microsoft offering to
pay $75 for the original
copy of my beloved
MacWrite. Family
loyalties being what
they are, they might as
well have offered to
swap children.

I

Microsoft's letter caused me and my
old friend MW immediate consterna
tion . The letter began with a visual put
down: an illustration of a toddler's tricy
cle bearing the name Mac Write. The ad
copy said that what I need, now that I'm
all grown up, is Microsoft Word version
3.0. Then, to my horror, Microsoft pro
posed to send me $75 for my original
Mac Write disk if I included a receipt
showing I had paid $200 or more for
Word 3.0. They provided an envelope to
facilitate this disloyalty and added that if
the original MacWrite disk couldn't be
found, I could deface the Mac Write
manual by removing the title page and
sending that. At this point, my Mac
Write whimpered softly and laid its head
on my knee. "There, there, old fellow," I
said, stroking Mac Write reassuringly.
"Not to worry. They're not going to get
you or your manual."
For those ofyou without sentiment for
old and trusted friends and who may be
thinking of betrayal, I say think again. It
is the year 2002, a mere 15 years from
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now, and you have just read an article in
Mac User about the thousands of dollars
paid at a New York Antique Software
Expo for a mint copy of the original
Mac Write disk plus manual. Hard to be
lieve you could have traded yours for
$75.
J. R. HARPER
PEARL RIVER, NY

$40 TOO MUCH

I

was surprised to learn that Adobe Sys
tems is asking for $40 for an " up
grade" to remove copy protection from
its fonts . Tying fonts to a single printer
was Adobe's idea, even though it was
known that copy protection would make
it difficult for users to load and use fonts.
Removing copy protection is certainly
welcome, but the most I would be will
ing to pay is $5 or $6 per font. The $40
upgrade charge is not fair. Adobe should
be thankful to customers who made it
what it is today.
DILIP GOHIL
PLEASANT HILL, CA

IMPERSONATION ROUTINE

I

use Macintosh software at home for
filing, letter writing and the like. I'm
not using a Macintosh computer, howev
er. I have been using Data Pacific's Magic
Sac Mac emulator on my Atari ST for
several months now. The latest revision
of the Magic Sac software (version 4.52)
runs over 95 percent of the software for
the Mac and emulates a 640 by 400 pixel
screen at the speed of a Mac SE. If soft
ware publishers stated on their product
package that they are Magic Sac com pati
ble, it would eliminate some of the un
certainty when purchasing software.

Spelling guide for Macintosh™
When a word just doesn't look
right, look it up with Lookup!
lookup is a desk accessory that lets
you look up the spelling of a single
word. lookup gives you access to
Spellswell"' dictionaries from most
programs. Comes with a 60,000
word, and a 93,000 word dictionary.

Great Reviews
"lookup is a real writer's program,
designed for the way writers work."
- 5 mice -MacUser

$49.95
SUPPLEMENTAL DICTIONARIES
for use with Spellswell and Lookup

Medical Dictionary $99. 95
Contains over 40,000 medical, ana
tomical, chemical and phannaceu
tical terms and abbreviations; prod
uct and company names.
Spe/lswell and lookup can check
terms as complicated as
"4-pyridoxic" and "GnRH".

Legal Dictionary $99.95
Contains over 18,000 legal terms
and abbreviations.
Visa and MC accepted. $3.50 Shipping
and handling (for total order, not per item).
California residents add sales tax.

DARIN AcQUISTAPACE

WORKING
SOFTWARE
INC.

CAPITOLA, CA

SAFE AT 1ST

A

bout a year and a half ago I bought a
1st Base data base program and was
reasonably pleased with it. Then, several
months ago, I contacted the company
with a question and learned the program
had been sold to 1st Desk Systems. 1st
Desk Systems has an 800 number and
put someone on who answered my ques
tion and offered me an update at a nomi
nal cost, which I ordered. I again had
problems and sent the company two
problem disks. After only seven days, the
disks were corrected and mailed back. 1st
Desk's good service needs to be recog
nized. There is a difference in the level of
service between software companies and
the buying public responds with their
pocketbook.

•

321 Alvarado Street, Suite H
Monterey, CA 93940
For Information : (408) 375-2828
ORDER DESK: (800)

331-4321
(800) 851-1986 in Cal.

Spcllswell and Lookup are trademarks of Working Software, Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark or Apple Computer. Inc.

Working Software products are
supported and regularly improved.
(Ask our customers.) Registered
customers receive a regular news
letter containing update informa
tion (and Macintosh tips).

JOHN LINDGREN
ST. SIMONS ISLAND, GA
FEBRUARY
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Programs & Peripherals
Picks oftheMonth
Expressionist
by Allan Bonadio Associates
Expressionist is a unique desk
accessory that allows you to
generate typeset quality math
ematical expressions to be
pasted into any word pro
cessor or page layout pro
gram. Expressionist allows
you to enter equations as
easily as you enter text
using the keyboard and
icons to generate equa
tion symbols to use in your
documents. With nothing to memo
rize and the ability to re-edit your equa
tions later, it's no wonder MacUser
Magazine awarded FIVE MICE to this powerful yet simple program!
Expressionist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.

QuicKeys by CE Software
Business Sense by Monogram
Business Sense is a powerful, easy to
use, integrated accounting package
that includes G/L, A/R, A/P, Pay
roll, Invoicing, and Budgeting func
tions which provide a full-featured
accounting system. Business Sense
is designed to serve in any business
environment. It can manage up to
2000 employees, 2000 vendors and
2000 customers and handle checks
up to a trillion dollars! Move from
module to module with a click of
the mouse and get your business in
order with Business Sense!
Business Sense ............ .............. . ......... . .. . .......... 285.

Utility Software
ALSoft
Disk Express 1.10
26.
Berkeley System Design
Stepping Out (Macintosh
Screen Extender)
55.
CE Software
QuicKeys (Macro·Program)
SMcia/65 .
DiskTop 3.0
(Portable DA Finder)
32.
CalendarMaker 3.0
(Custom Calendars)
32.
Central Point Softwarr
Copy II Mac (Includes MacTools)
22.
Fifth Generation Systems
Fast Back For The Macintosh
59.
Infosphere
MacServe (Network Software)
164.
LaserServe (laserWriter Print Spooler)
64.
ComServe (Modem Sharing Software)
124.
Olduvai Software
DA-Switcher II
(Switch Mu/t.iple Sets of DA 's)
25.

Icon-It! (Assign Icons to Menu Items)
Read-It! TS (For Thunderscan)
Read-It! O.C.R. (For Image Scanners)
Software Supply
Suitcase or Power Station
SuperMac Software
SuperSpool (lmageWriter
Print Spooler Utility)
SuperlaserSpool
Multi-User SuperlaserSpool
Diskfit 1.3
(&ckup & Restore Utility)
Sentinel
TOPS
Tops For The Macintosh 2.0
Williams & Matias
myDisk labeler
my Disk labeler w/ Color
myDisklabeler
w/ LaserWriter Option
Working Software, Inc.
Findswell (Document Finder)

40.
89.
179.
38.
42.
82.
199.
54.
82.
119.
24.
32.
35.
29.

QuicKeys is a keyboard enhancer for
your Mac that allows almost anything
you can do with your mouse and key
board to be done with one keystroke.
Just drag QuicKeys into your system
folder, open the control panel, select a fea
ture from the menu, press a key and ... Zap!
the feature is there. QuicKeys is powerful yet
simple and includes Quick Access, a bonus
program that will create and modify sets of
keys and print keyboard templates for the func
tions you've created.
QuicKeys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.

Desk Accessory Programs
Affinity Microsystems
Tempo 1.2
AffiniFile
Borland SideKick V2.0
Cortland
Top Desk
Greene, Inc. Quick Dex 1.4

54.
49.
69.
33.
24.

Imagine Software
Smart Alarms &
Appointment Diary
Multi-User Appointment Diary
with Smart Alarms
Solutions, International
SmartScrap & The Clipper

35.
95.
Special 35.

Languages
Apple Computer
MacPascal
Borland
Turbo Pascal
Turbo Pascal Database Toolbox
Turbo Pascal Numerical Methods
Turbo Pascal Tutor
Consulair
Macintosh 68000 Development System

99.
69.
69.
69.
49.
59.

Mainstay
V.1.P. (Visual Interactive Programming)
Microsoft
Microsoft Basic Interpreter 3.0
Microsoft Basic Compiler 1.0
Microsoft Fortran Compiler 2.2
THINK Technologies
Lightspeed C
Lightspeed Pascal

85.
62.
119.
169.
95.
65.

Communications Software
Apple Computer MacTerminal
Compuserve
Compuserve Starter Kit
DataViz Maclink Plus with Cable
Software Ventures
Microphone I.I (Includes Glue)

99.
24.
149.
119.

Think Technologies, Inc.
lnBox-Starter Kit V2.0
(3 Personal Connections)
In Box-Mac Connection
lnBox-PC Connection
(Req. AppleTalk Card)

199.
69.
109.

to Polish Up YOur Mac. • •
with Special Pricing!

Specials good through February 29, 1988

"Draw it again, Sam" by ABA Software
"Draw it again, Sam" is a new object-oriented
drawing program sharing many of the fea
tures of MacDraw and MacDra~
but it's unique in letting you
"'"~.,
create your own limitless text
\!~e.;;- "
and graphics libraries. Store
5"~;:-~"'·
and retrieve frequently used art,
~"
·ii"' •.
text, or logos with a click of the
. ~
... ·~
mouse. "Draw it again, Sam"a1so
~ ~ ~' ~
allows you to produce color sep~ ~ ~
arations or cell animation quickly
~
~
and easily. And, "Draw it again,
Sam"uses "Quick Draws" drawing
modes to their fullest potential cre
ating magnificent visual effects!
"Draw it again, Sam" . ...... .. .. . . . ....... . . . .... . . . ...... ....... 95.

Spelling Coach Professional
by Deneba Softw~re
Spelling Coach Professional gives
you instant access to Merriam
•
Webster's Concise 85,000 word
..,......~
dictionary with complete defi
~nitions. Coach Professional
..... \
includes a thesaurus (245,000
synonyms with definitions), a
medical dictionary, a legal dic
\
tionary and even a 20,000
word geographical and bio
graphical supplement. So if
you're looking for the mean
ing of it all, use Coach Professional
interactively or scan your completed docu
ments, and with a mouse-click replace the original
words with new, more powerful ones!
Spelling Coach Professional ..................................... 109.
Spelling Coach (spelling checker only) . .. . . . ... . ... ... . . .... .. .. .. 59.

MacSnap Internal Memory Expansions
by Dove Computer Corporation
It's a safe bet that no matter what
Macintosh model you have, Dove
Computer has a MacSnap memory
expansion product that matches
your needs. That's because Dove has
the most extensive line of high qual
ity memory products available
which are designed to be forward
compatible and allow you to access
a greater variety of software. Dove
upgrades are the greatest value in
memory available and they're a
"SNAP" to install. We guarantee it!
MacSnap Model 524 (512K to /MB Upgrade) .. ...... . ............ . Call
MacSnap Model 524E (512K Enhanced to /MB Upgrade) ... . ...... Call
MacSnap Model 548 (512K to 2MB Upgrade) . . ... .... ............. 359.
MacSnap Model 548E (512K Enhanced to 2MB Upgrade) .......... 359.
MacSnap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to 2MB Upgrade/Non-Expandable) . . .. . Call
MacSnap 2S (MacPlus to 2MB Upgrade/ Expandable to 4MB) .... . 449.

Ready Set Go! 4.0 by Letraset
Ready Set Go! 4.0 is a page layout
program with a perfect balance of
desktop publishing beauty and pro
ductivity. For the artist in you, RSG!
4.0 offers features including automatic
runarounds, an elegant tool bar, and
powerful snap-to design grids that
help you visualize designs as you go.
RSG 4.0 also comes equipped with
full-function word processing, a built
in 100,000 word spell checker and
style sheets for formatted changes
throughout a multi-page document
with a single keystroke.
Ready Set Go! 4.0 ....... .. . .. ........ . . .. ...... . . . ... .......... 279.

SmartScrap &The Clipper by
Solutions International
SmartScrap & The Clipper includes two :=~
:=-=

~
Jfr•
~
~

desk accessories that enhance the way you
deal with your clip art. SmartScrap is an
improved scr~pbook DA th~t allows you to
~-··· t
see all you~ chp art by scrolling and le_ts you -== ·- · ·<~·-· - · ~ .
keep mullipl~ scrapbooks on any _disk.
·~--·-""" "
J.;~ _
And, The Clipper 1s a great cropping
· ':!:.. .___
and scaling tool that determines the dimen
sions of an area where a picture is to be
pasted, reducing or enlarging it to the exact
dimensions needed.
SmartScrap & The Clipper .... . . ... . . . . ....... .... 35.

800/832-3201

•

Positively APlus!
Blank Media

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades
AST Research
MacS6 Co-Processor (Mac SE)
419.
Mac2S6 Co-Processor (Mac II)
1049.
Central Point
Central Point SOOK External Drive
!SS.
Dove Computer Corporation
MacSnap Model S24
(512 K to IM B Upgrade)
Special Ca ll
MacSnap Model S24E (512K
Enhanced to IM B Upgrade) Special Ca ll
MacS nap Model S4S
(512K to 2MB Upgrade]
Special 3S9.
MacSnap Model S4SE (5 12K
Enhanced to 2MB Upgrade) Special 3S9.
MacS nap Plus 2 (MacPius to 2MB
Upgrade-Non Expandable)
Special Call
MacSnap 2S or 2H (I MB to 2.5MB
Upgrade for MacPlus /S E)
Special 449.
MacSnap 4S or 4H (IM B to 4MB
Upgrade for Mac Plus / SE)
Special S79.
MacSnap Toolkit (Wrench,
Case Cracker & Grounding Set)
16.
Ehman Engineering
Ehman SOOK External Disk Drive
IS9.
First Class Peripherals Sider C-46
(40MB Hard Drive with 60MB
Tape for Mac Plus/SE or Mac II)
1399.
General Computer Corporation
FX/ 20 (20MB External
Hard Drive for MacPlus)
629.
FX /40 (40MB External
Hard Drive for Mac Plus)
SS9.
Fl/40 (40MB Internal
Hard Drive for Mac SE]
SS9.
HyperCharger 020
Ca ll

MacMemory, Inc.
Turbo SE (16 Mhz 68000
Accelerator for the Mac SE)
Motorola 6SSS I
(Math Coprocessor for Turbo SE)
MaxPlus Mega (2MB Upgrade
with /MB Chips/or MacPlus)
Megabyte SIMMS/or the MacPlus,
Mac SE, Mac II, Turbo Max and
Turbo SE equipped Ma c:
MultiS IMMs 2MB Set
(IMBto2.5MB Upgrade)
MultiSIMMs 4MB Set
(!MB to 4MB Upgrade)
Personal Computer Peripherals
Beige or Platinum Color. Optional
Built-In Modems Available.
MacBottom HD-21
(20+ MB SCSI Hard Disk)
Mac Bottom HD-32
(32 MB SCSI Hard Disk)
MacBottom HD-4S
(45MB SCSI Hard Disk)
MacBottom 20 (20+ MB Serial Hard
Disk for Mac 512k & Mac Plus)
ProAPP
ProAPP 20S (External 20MB SCSI)
ProAPP 20SEi
(Internal 20MBfor Mac SE)
Rodime Rodi me 20 Plus
(E.trernal 20MB SCSI)
Rodime 201 Plus
(Internal 20MBfor Mac SE)
Rodime 4S Plus
(External 45MB SCSI)

399.
349.
34S.

299S.
13SS.
1449.
149.
169.

New Image Technology
Magic Digitizer (Mac 128/512k
or MacPlus Version)
Sum magraphics
MacTablet 12xl2 size
ThunderWare
Thu nderScan V4.0 with Power Port
(Mac512K, 512K Enhanced.
MacPlus, and Macintosh SE)

Call

749.
S79.
1139.
S39.
649.
S69.

11 9.
69.
99.
16.
29.
36.
SS.
47.
IS9.
IS9.
69.
IS.

64.
74.
44.
14.
20.
2S.
S.

s.
s.

9.
9.
17.
20.
22.
23.

16.
13.
13.
13.
14.
22.

Double Sided 3Vi'' Diskettes
BASF 3W DS/ DD Disks (box o/5)
Bulk (Sony) 3V," DS/ DD (10)
Centech 3W DS/ DD Color Disks
(box of 10)
Sony 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Fuji 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Maxe ll 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Verbatim 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of /0)
3M 3Vi" DS / DD Disks (box of 10)
C. ltoh Color Disks DS/ DD (box of /OJ

9.
16.
19.
IS.
19.
20.
20.
20.
2S.

Modems
Hayes Microcomputing
Smart modem 1200
Smartr'nodem 1200 Mac
w/Smartcom II & Cable
Smartmodem 2400
Transet I000- 12SK
Transet IOOO-SI2K
Transet 1000 Mac Accessory Kit
InterBridge
(Connect Appletalk Networks)
Migent
Migent Pocket Modem
(ext. 300/ /200 Baud)

299.
3S9.
449.
269.
429.
29.
S99.
169.

Prometheus
Promodem 1200
(Hayes Compatible)
Promodem 2400
(Hayes Compatible)
Mac Pack w/ Procom Mand Cable
(Specify Mac or Mac Plus)
U.S. Robotics
Courier 1200 (Hayes Compatible)
Courier 2400 (Hayes Compatible)
Courier 2400E (Hayes Compatible)
Courier HST 9600
(Hayes Compatible)

239.
309.
49.
199.
349.
409.
6S9.

629.
629.
939.

800/832-3201

Customer Service (203) 378-3662
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P. M.
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P. M. (Eastern Time)
249.
379.

199.

Accessories
Abaton Pro Point (ADB TurboMouse
for Mac SE & Mac II)
Bech-Tech
Fanny Mac (Beige or Platinum)
Cambridge Automation Numeric Turbo
Central Products
MacOpener (All In One Mac Tool)
Curtis Manufacturing
Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SP-I
Emerald-Su rge Suppressor-SP-2
Ruby-Su rge Suppressor-SPF-2
Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-I
DataDesk MAC-IOI Keyboard / Beige
(128k /512k & MacPlus)
MAC- IOI ADB Keyboard/ Platinum
(Mac SE & Mac II)
Ergotron
MacTilt or MacTilt SE (Platinum Color]
Mouse Cleaner 360°
1/0 Design
Mac Luggage Available in Navy
or Platinum Gray
Macinware Plus Carrying Case
Macinware SE Carrying Case
Imageware II Carrying Case
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Roll- Top Disk Cases:
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks)
Double Micro Cabinet (holds 90 disks)
Tri ple Micro Cabinet (holds 135 disks)
Kensington External Disk Drive Cover
Mouse Pocket (Reg. or ADB)
Mouseway (Mousepad)
lmageWriter or lmageWriter II Cover
Macintosh (Plus) Dust Cover
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit
Tilt/ Swivel
Universal Copy Stand

8.
12.
13.

Ca ll

Laser Printers & Digitizers
AST Research Tu rboLaser P/S
TurboScan (Optically Scans &
Digitizes at 300 Dots-Per- Inch)
General Computer Corporation
Personal Laser Printer
Impulse Impulse (MacNifty) Audio
Digitizer V2.0 w/Soundwave
Koala Technologies Corp.
MacVision (Digitizer)

Single Sided 3Vi'' Diskettes
BASF 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of5)
Bulk (Sony) 3W SS/ DD Disks (10)
Sony 3V," SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Centech 3Vi" SS/ DD Color Disks
(box of /OJ
Fuji 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Maxe ll 3Vi" SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Verbatim 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
3M 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ
C. ltoh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of 10)

34.
Apple Security Kit
33.
Polarizing Filter
3S.
Printer Mufner SO
SI.
Printer Muffler 132
63.
Control Center
System Saver Mac (Beige or Platinum)
64.
A/B Box (Mac Plus Only)
63.
S2.
Turbo Mouse (Reg. or ADB)
Lightgate Felix (Second Generation
Pointing Devise)
99.
Mouse Systems A+ Mouse (Mac Plus)
69.
S9.
A+ ADB Mouse (Mac SE/ Mac II)
Moustrak MousePad 7"x9" Size
s.
Mouse Pad 9" x II" Size
9.
Nutmeg Systems Nutmeg IS" Monitor
(Displays One Full Page)
Call
Nutmeg 19" Monitor
(Displays Two Full Pages)
Call
Orange Micro Grappler C/ Mac/ GS
(Parallel Interface for the Mac)
6S.
Nuvotech
2S.
EasyNet (Specify Din 8 or DB-9)
Ribbons Unlimited
Available in Black. Blue, Brown, Green,
Orange, Purple, Red, Yellow, Silver & Gold
4.SO
lmageWriter Ribbon-Black
lmageWriter Ribbon-Color
S.
lmageWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors)
2S.
ImageWriter II-Four Color Ribbon
II.
Silicon Comforts MacChimney
(Very Effective Cardboard
Laminate Convection Cooling Devise) 16.
17S.
SoftStyle MacEnhancer
The Madson Line
Professional Series Carry
Cases In Black Ballistic Nylon
79.
Mac(Plus) Carry Case
99.
Mac SE Carry Case
Image Writer I (II) Carry Case
7S.

OUR POLICIES
• We accept MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge.
• Your credit card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order the shipment that completes the order is
sent freight free.
• If you are ordering by mail, we accept private and company checks. With
MASTE RCAR D and VISA orders include card number and expiration
date. Connecticut residents add 7.5% sales tax.
• Locations more than I day away shipped via Federal Express Stand ard
Air service.•
• Federal Express Priority I service also available.
• Sorry, we cannot accept COD orders.

SHIPPING
• Continental United States: Add $3.00 per order to cover Federal Express
Standard Air service.• APO/ FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail (add 3%
$5.00 Min charge). Alaska, Hawaii and Outside Continental US: call or write
for information.

RETURNS
• Defective software will be replaced immediately by the same item. Defective
hardware will be replaced or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer
service at (203) 378-3662 to obtain a Return Authorization Number before
returning goods for replacement. Prod ucts purchased in error subject to a
20% restocking fee.
All items subject to availability. Prices subject to change without notice.
•When your order is shipped from our facility In Stratford, CT, Federal
Express Standard Air service will deliver the package in I to 2 days.
This service does not guarantee next day delivery.

g.,,1:'.I

Now Shipping Standard Air Service by l"f~
Please circle 69 on reader service card.

75 Research Drive
Stratford , Connecticut 06497

800/832-3201
© Copyright

1988 Programs Plus, Inc.

& Phenomenal Prices • •
DataBase Management
Activi9ion Focal Point
Business Class
Acius 4th Dimension
Apple Computer HyperCard
Ashton Tate dBase Mac 1.0
Blythe Soft ware Omnis 3 Plus/ Express
Omnis 3 Plus Multi-User
(MacServe, Tops Network, Corvus,
Appleshare or Hypernet 2·5 use;s;
Borland Renex·Plus

64.
32.
559.
48.
295.
279.
489.
179.

Graphics Software
Chang Laboratories
C.A.T. Contacts •Activities •Time
239.
Microsoft Microsoft File 1.05
110.
Nantucket Software
McMax (dBase ll/ Compatible)
179.
Nashoba Systems FileMaker Plus
149.
339.
Odesta Double Helix JI
Multi-User Helix
429.
149.
ProVUE Development Over VUE 2.1
Software Discoveries RecordHolderPlus 45.

Business Software
Apple Computer MacProject
Bravo Technologies MacCalc
Cricket Software.Cricket Graph
Cricket Presents ...
Pict-0-Graph
Deneba Software Comment
(Attach Electronic No tes to Files)
Layered
Notes For Excel, Jazz, PageMaker.
Microsoft Works or Word 3.0 (each)
Legisoft /Nolo Press Will Maker 2.0
Lotus Jazz IA
Lundeen & Associates
WorksPlus Commands
MacroPac International
101 Macros For Excel

159.
85.
124.
289.
105.
59.
41.
30.
179.
62.
45.

Mainstay Think 'n Time
(Time Management Package)
Micro Planning Software
Micro Planner Plus
Microsoft Microsoft Works 1.10
Microsoft Multiplan I. II
Microsoft Chart 1.02
Microsoft Excel 1.04
Microsoft PowerPoint
Satori Software Bulk Mailer 3.0
Bulk Mailer Plus
Legal Billing
Legal Billing II
Project Billing
Turner Hall Publishing
MacSQZ!

69.
299.
185.
11 0.
72.
224.
Call
82.
195.
369.
539.
439.
59.

Word &Outline Processors
Apple Computer MacWrite
Living Videotext
More I.I C (Color Version)
Microsoft Microsoft Word 3.01

99.
Call
239.

Microsoft Write
MindWork Software Mind Write I.I
Symmetry Acta V2.0
T/Maker Company WriteNow

109.
159.
37.
98.

Spelling &Grammar Checkers
Aegis Development
Doug Clapp's W0rd Tools
A.L.P. Systems MacProof 3.0
(Requires Mac Plus)
Batteries Included
Thunder! (/ntera~tive Spelling Checker)
Deneba Software Spelling Coach 3.0
(Webster's/Medical/
legal/Hyphenation)
Special
Spelling Coach 3.0 Professional
(Adds Definitions &
Thesaurus)
Special

42.
125.
31.
59.
109.

Coach Merriam Webster's
Thesaurus 2.0
Lundeen & Associates
WorksPlus Spe ll I.I
Microlytics, Inc.
Word Finder (Synonym Finder)
Sensible Software
Sensible Grammar
Working Software, Inc.
Spellswell 2.0
Spellswell Medical or Legal Dictionary
Lookup (Makes Spelling Suggestions)

36.
46.
39.
57.
42.
57.
29.

Desktop Publishing
Addison-Wesley TEXtures
Aldus Corporation PageMaker
Allan Bonadio Associates
Expressionist 1.11
(Equation Processor)
Boston Publishing Systems
The MacPu blisher Ill
Letraset Ready, Set, Go! 4.0
lmageStudio
(Image Processing Software)

Special 46.
11 9.
Special 279.
279.

Postcraft lnternalional, Inc.
Laser FX (Special Effects
for Desktop Publishing)
Quark, Inc. QuarkX Press
Solutions, International
Super Glue
(Graphics Integration Software)
Target Software Scoop
Word Perfect Corporation
Word Perfect fo r the Macintosh

125.
479.
55.
299.
199.

Accounting Packages
120.
289.
239.
349.
349.
199.

359.
Insight Expert G/L, A/ R, or A/ P
Insight Multi-User
529.
A/ R, A/ P, or Inventory
11 9.
Migent In House Accountant
Special 285.
Monogram Business Sense
89.
Dollars & $ense 4.0
Peachtree Back To Basics Three Pack
139.
(Gl /AR/AP)
Survivor Software MacMoney
41.
(Financial Planner)

Statistics &Math Packages
BrainPower
StatView 512 Plus
Math View Professional

Comic People
Miles Computing
Mac The Ripper, Orchestra of Fonts.
People-Places-Things, or
Taking Care of Business (each)
Mindscape ComicWorks
GraphicWorks I.I
Olduvai Software
Post-ART (Three Disk Set)
Silicon Beach Software Su perPaint
Silicon Press
Solulions Internalional
The Curator (Catalog Your Art)
Springboard Certificate Maker
SuperMac Soft ware Pixel Paint
Symmetry PictureBase
T/Maker
Click Art Letters I, Letters JI , Personal
Graphics, Publications, Effects,
Business Image, or Holidays (each)
Christian Images
Click Art Laser Fonts: Plymouth,
Bombay, or Seville (each)
Unison World Chest Top Publishing
Zedcor DeskPaint 1.0

26.

27.
47.
87.
35.
79.
41.
79.
24.
249.
59.

28.
35.
45.
35.
42.

CAD Products
Apple Computer MacDraw
Challenger Software
Mac 3D (Enhanced Version 2.0)
Cricket Software Cricket Draw
Enabling Technologies Easy 3D

159.
125.
175.
79.

Professional 3D
Innovative Data Design
MacDraft l.2A
Silicon Beach Software Super 3D
Super 3D Enhanced (Mac fl)

239.
155.
159.
249.

Educational/Creative Software
Baron's Baron's SAT
Rogas Productions Studio Session
Brode rbund Jam Session
Geometry, Calculus or Physics
Davidson & Associates Speed Reader II
Math Blaster or Word Attack!
Electronic Arts
Del uxe Music Construction Set V2.0
Isl Byte/Electronic Arts
Kid Talk, Speller Bee,
Fi rst Shapes, or Math Talk
Mathtalk Fractions, First Letters &
Words, or Smoothtalker
Great Wave Soft ware
KidsTime, TimeMasters
or NumberMaze
Concenware+ 4.0
Concertware+ MID I 4.0

35.
52.
30.
63.
39.
27.
62.
32.
32.
27.
39.
79.

Hayden MusicWorks
Score Improvement System fo r the SAT
Learning Company Reader Rabbit
Micro: Maps MacAtlas Paint Version
(MacPaint Format)
MacAtlas Professional
(PICT/MacDraw Version)
Mindscape Perfect Score SAT
w/The Perfect College
Nordic Software
MacKids Educational Programs (eachj
Rubicon Publishing
Dinner at Eight-Silver Palate Bundle
Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor JV
Speed Readi ng Tutor IV
Springboard
Early Games for Young Child ren
or Easy as ABC

29.
58.
34.
32.
129.
46.
29.
51.
35.
32.
28.

Game Software
279.
399.

Chang Labs
New Enhanced Version ll/ Modules!
Rags to Riches GL, AR, or AP
Rags to Riches 3-Pak (Gl/A R/AP)
Inventory Control or
Professional .Billing
Professional 3-Pak
(G l / Professional Billing/ Payables)
Retail Business 3-Pak
Layered Insight One Write

ABA Software
Draw It Again Sam ...
Special 95.
Adobe Systems Adobe Illustrator
(Mac Plus, SE & Mac fl)
379.
Altsys Corp. FONTastic Plus
48.
Fontographer 2.2
239.
Ann Arbor Softworks Full Paint
53.
Apple Computer MacPaint
99.
Broderbund Print Shop
38.
VideoWorks JI
119.
Casadyware
Fluent Fonts 2.0 (7ivo-Disk Set)
28.
Fluent Laser Fonts Vol. 1- 15 (ea)
46.
Deneba Software Canvas 1.0
(Includes Desk Accessory)
109.
Duhl-Click Software
World Class Fonts! (Both Volumes)
36.
WetPaint (Both Volumes)
36.
Enzan-Hoshigumi USA
MacCalligraphy 2.0
11 5.
Japanese Clip Art Scroll I
"Heaven"or Scroll 2 "Earth"
59.
Japanese Clip Art "Borders" Scroll
69.
Foundation Publishing
Comic Strip Factory
45.

175.
145.

Borland Eureka! The Solver
Systat Systat 3.1(Specify Mac 512K,
Mac Plus, or Mac fl)

129.
459.

Accolade Hard Ball
Activision Hacker II , Shanghai,
Star League Baseball or
Tass Times in Tonetown
Artworx Bridge 5.0
Avalon Hill Mac Pro Football
Broderbund Ancient Art of War
Bullseye Software
Fokker Tri Plane Flight Simulator
Ferrari Grand Prix
Electronic Arts Ogre
Reach for the Stars
Starneet I
Venture's Business Simulator
Chess Master 2000, Patton vs Rommel
or Scrabble
Archon, One-On-One, Pinball
Construction Set, Seven Cities of
Gold, Software Golden Oldies
or SkyFox (each)
EPYX Winter Games
or Sub Battle Simulator
Hayden Software Sargon Ill
Infinity Software, LTD.
Grand Slam Tennis I
World Cup Soccer
Go
•lnfocom
Ballyhoo, Border Zone, Bureaucracy,
Hollywood Hyjinx, Leather Goddesses
of Phobos, Moon Mist, Nord & Bert,

23.
24.
22.
29.
27.
33.
33.
20.
32.
37.
49.
29.

15.
24.
29.
27.
27.
22.

Plundered Hearts, Stationfall,
The Lurking Horror. Trinity,
or Zork I (each)
Beyond Zork
Hitchhiker's Guide to The Galaxy
Zork Trilogy
Microsoft Flight Simulator 1.0
Miles Computing Inc.
The Fool's Errand or Downhill Racer
Mindscape Balance of Power or
Crossword Magic
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True
King Of Chicago or Shadowgate
Defender of the Crown, Si boot
or The Uninvited
Practical Computer Applications
MacGolf 2.0 or MacRacquetball
MacCourses
Psion Psion Chess (3D & Multi-lingual)
Sierra On-Line Space Quest
King's Quest I, II , or Ill (each)
Leisure Suit Larry
Silicon Beach Software
Enchanted Scepters
Dark Castle or Apache Strike
World Builder
Simon & Schuster
Star Trek (The Kobayashi Adventure)
Sir-Tech Mac Wizard ry
Sphere, Inc. GATO, Orbiter, or Falcon
XOR Software NFL Challenge

24.
32.
18.
44.
32.
27.
32.
32.
32.
32.
36.
34.
31.
30.
30.
24.
21.
27.
41.
24.
35.
26.
65.
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Back

Issues .
Now you can finally round out your
necessary Macintosh documentation
with those missing issues of MacUser.
Order soon, because once these back
issues are gone, they're MacHistory, and
quantities are limited.
For more "hands-on" Macintosh infor
mation, get your hands on the MacUser
collection. At $6.00 each, they're prob
ably the best investment you can make
for your Mac.
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1Wo OUT OF THREE
OF YOU ARE ABOUT
TO 1RASH YOUR
ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS.
It's painful for a business
to throw out its account
ing software and start all
over again. But that's just
what most businesses do,
according to a recent survey by Busi
ness Software magazine:t.
Business Sense '" will change all
that. It's a fully-integrated, full fea
tured program that overcomes
the accounting problems most
businesses are fed up with.
For one thing, businesses
often find the program they
started with can't grow to meet
the demands of their success.

even for non-accounting personnel.
Instead of dealing with "integrated
modules;' you have one program disk
with all the functions built in: Gen
eral Ledger, Accounts Payable, Ac
counts Receivable, Payroll, Invoicing
and Budgeting. They all work alike.
Moving from one to another is as easy
as pulling down a menu.
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Nearly every aspect ofyour
financial situation can be reported in
tabular orgranhicfiormat.
'Y
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This extraordinary ease of
Frank " iii "l~" i "S 03/01 22591
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use comes from the fact that
... <;;;1; ........ · ········· · ;79., ............. ·· .,.. •; ····· ······· · ,;;; ••
Business Sense was designed
from scratch for the Macintosh.'"
Business Sense gives you sophisticated
You won't find any of the
cash flow analysis. You can ageforward as
balkiness of programs designed
well as backward to get a clearpicture of
for other computers.
your commitments.
It's a bargain at under $500.
And it's from Monogram,
Business Sense can manage up
publishers of Dollars and Sense~
to 2000 employees, 2000 vendors
and 2000 customers. And it handles
the world's best-selling personal
checks up to a trillion dollars! It's
financial management program.
So there's no need to suffer
accessible enough for a CEO, but
powerful enough for a CFO.
any longer.
According to the survey, account
Every reason businesses
ing software can be difficult to use
throw out their accounting
even user- hostile.
software is a reason
Business Sense is easy to useBusiness Sense users won't.
············· r~·t~·i':.·:·

·.·.·-~-:-~? .·.·.·-~~--:·~
..... ~ ... ~

- - - - 1 - - - l - - - - l <..>I

*Business Software Magazine Accounting Survey,July, 1987
Please circle 94 on reader service card.

General Ledger• Manages multiple com
panies, up to 2000 accounts, five bank
accounts, 99 departments or profit centers;
unlimited transactions. • Handles checks to
$1 trillion. • Automates recurring entries.
• Distributes data automatically on posting.
•Transactions can be reversed. • Provides
multiple open months. • Imports Dollars
and Sense• files.
Accounts Receivable • Provides detailed
history and analysis for up to 2000 custom
ers, with credit limit warning and automatic
credit memos. • Calculates and applies
finance charges and discounts. • Handles
partial payments. • Tracks commissions.
• Produces aging reports.
Accounts Payable • Manages up to 2000
vendors. • Tracks invoice date, due date and
discount date. • Details aging for cash flow
analysis. • Allows partial payments. • Prints
1099 forms. • Provides vendor analysis.
Payroll • Manages up to 2000 employees,
10 withholding and wage categories plus
tips and fringes. • Prints W-2 forms , checks
and 941 forms and handles federal and
state taxes.
Invoicing is fully integrated into AR and GL.
Budgeting • Sophisticated and flexible,
reporting on departments, divisions and
projects for any time period.

See your dealer or call Monogram for a
brochure with a completefeature list.

MONCU~
531 Van Ness Avenue, Torrance, CA 90501
(213) 533-5120 FAX: (213) 533-1365
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Modern
Art
James Whistler created a mas
terpiece with his Arrangement
in Gray and Black (better known
as Whistler's Mother). But mod
ern artists who need the full spec
trum can boot up Modern Artist,
one of the first Mac II color paint
ing programs to hit the streets.
Modern Artist includes color
versions of all the familiar Mac
Paint building blocks (like Lines,
Arcs, Brushes, Pens, Text, and
filled and outlined geometric
shapes) and tools (like the Paint
Bucket, constraining tools, Fat
Bits and Lasso and Marquee selec
tion). In addition, the $199 pro
gram i.ncludes color special
effects, like automatic fountain
shading between two colors, and
regional tinting and staining
(globally substituting one color
for another in a specified region).
Simple three-dimensional effects
can be used to automatically
shade blocks and spheres based on
a movable illumination source.
Black and white MacPaint files
can be imported for colorization
(Ted Turner, take note).
Colors can be selected from
among 5.5 million possibilities by
using an intuitive color wheel to
get the right hue, tint and intensi
ty or by specifying numerical com
binations of red, green and blue.
Depending on your hardware,
you'll be able to use 4 to 256 colors
simultaneously. Dithering options
let you create the illusion of addi
tional colors. And a Wet Canvas
option lets you mix and smear col
ors together.
Modern Artist is published by
Computer Friends, which is also
developing a program for generat
ing Postscript output for color
separations. For more informa
tion, contact Computer Friends at
14250 NW Science Park Drive,
Portland, OR 97229, or call them at
(503) 626-2291. - JZ
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even though some of the names
are familiar. For starters, two
venerable Macintosh programs 
Mac Write and MacPaint - have
been significantly changed. We'll
be reviewing the new Claris prod
ucts over the next few issues, so
I'll just hit a few high spots to give
you some idea what to expect.
MacWrite 5.0 doesn't have as
many sexy new bells and whistles
as MacPaint 2.0, but it's still im
pressive. The most noticeable
changes are the addition of a
100,000-word spelling checker
(which can be used interactively
or after you've finished typing)

Newand
Improved
After all the carrying on that
accompanied Apple's original an
nouncement, their spin-off soft
ware company, Claris, has kept a
low profile. Rumors of what
they've been up to in the interim
have ranged from trivial to the
unbelievable.Claris recently put a
stop to most of the rumors by a
public announcement of their new
product line.
And it is a new product line
E

B

R

U

A

R

Y

9

8

8

and more command-key equiva
lents. You'll be able to set up your
own "learned words" dictionary,
too. And there's a Select All fea
ture and a zoom box. The program
should be shipping by the time
you read this. Price at press time
was set at $125; upgrade, $25.
MacPaint 2.0, ah, MacPaint
2.0. You're gonna love this one.
Ninety percent of the code was
rewritten for the new version and
it shows. There's no color support,
but I don't think you'll miss it. You
can have up to 9 windows open
simultaneously (if you have the
memory). There are multiple
Zoom levels, and you can edit at
any level; you can also draw and
change an object's position in the
Reduced mode. Both the Patterns
and Tool menus are tearaways.
And then there's the magic
eraser, which is something like a
limited "smart bomb" for graph
ics. When you open a document in
MacPaint 2.0, the program takes
a snapshot of it. Say you've
messed around with it for a while
and would like to go back to
square one. Holding down the Op
tion key while using the eraser
makes the eraser "twinkle."
When you use it in this mode, it
erases down the original graphic
- ought to do wonders if you're
into cutaway drawings.
As if this weren't enough,
Claris also announced substantial
ly improved upgrades of MacPro
ject and MacDraw, and two en
tirely new products: SmartForm
Designer and SmarlForm Man
ager. These are two interrelated
applications for producing just
about any kind of form, including
- if you've the patience to input
it - a 1040 that does your tax
calculations for you. The Smart
Forms duo is initially aimed at
people who design forms profes
sionally. However, the program
will also find a niche with people
like me who use idiosyncratic
forms to keep track of things.
Eventually, Claris foresees the
day when the majority of forms

within a corporation or govern
ment department are handled
completely electronically, from
the production of the form itself to
the end user.
All in all, I would have to say
that Claris has made an impres
sive start. While their perceived
connection to Apple may still
cause them some image problems,
it can also help. A company
spokesman claimed that Claris is
to be "completely independent" of
Apple by early 1988. It was not
stipulated whether that was to be
a physical (financial) or meta
physical (corporate philosophy)
independence. However, they do
seem to have rejected at least one
element of Apple corporate policy:
Claris claims that it will full y sup
port not only the users of its own
products and upgrades but also us
ers of older versions of such pro·
grams as MacWrite and Mac·
Paint. -LK

The Story That Isn't Yet
Vaporware is a problem for
software publishers and users,
and it also affects magazines at
times. In this case, MacUser, and
at this time. We planned to bring
you our fi rst MacUser Labs report
in this issue. In fact, we talked
about it and promised it. And

we're not delivering it this month.
As we reached (and passed)
our deadline, it became obvious
that more facts, equipment and
software than we had on hand
were needed. We've acquired all
the new hardware and software,
but there isn't time to run the fi-

nal tests (which we consider very
important), check them, write the
final report and still get you this
issue.
We apologize for the delay.
When you do see the report,
though, we think you'll agree it
was worth the wait. - SB

We Got a
Wrong
Number
The phone number we printed
on page 120 of our December '87
issue for Heizer Software's Stack
Exchange was wrong. The correct
num ber is (415) 943-7667.

RUMOR MANAGER
~

Electronic mail systems (e

_t.r mail), the beating hearts of

all networks, are changing rapid
ly, and for the better. Microsoft is
revising and improving In ter
Mai l, which they recently ac
quired. You may not recognize the
program when they're done,
which should be around April.
And two new contenders promise
real-time email power beyond
your wildest dreams. At least one,
and maybe both, should be on dis
play at Macworld Expo (this one,
the one in San Francisco).
- Mice are also changing.
"{? Mouse operation and feel is
becoming big time. Look for a
hardware device that reads not
only movement and clicks, but
also relative button pressure. Did
you say gray scale? Variable tints?
Andy Hertzfeld is supposedly do
ing the software, so expect some
real innovation and fireworks.
The other mouse enhancement is
pure software. Called inertial
mouse control, it's perfect for ap
plications that require joystick
like control. It's already available
on Crystal Quest, the fantastic
new game from Greene Software
and can be added (by developers,
unfortunately; not end users) to
almost any program.
- It's that time of the year
'{? again, time to report on what

we've heard and what's leaked of
Apple's 1988 plans. First, in a
break with their "tradition" of an
nouncing major products early in
the year, Apple will announce two
new Mac line computers much lat
er in the year, most probably at
one of the two competing major
Mac shows in August.
One of the new machines will
be the Super Mac II.That's not the
real name, but you can be REAL
sure, in spite of rumors elsewhere,
that it will not be called the Mac
intosh Ill. There will never be an
other Apple product with a Ill in
its name. One of the recent code
names for this machine was Jen
nifer. If you've heard of a Mac
with a female name, it was proba
bly this machine. Here are the de
tails (so far): 68030 CPU, 68882
math coprocessor and 68851
PMM U all standard; 8 megs of
RAM; 151-meg internal hard disk;
4 (yes, 4) slots and NuBus. The big
news is that pricing will be below
current Mac II levels. Prototypes
are already being shown to devel
opers and selected large national
accounts. Seedings to developers
are expected to begin in about 45
days.
The other machine to be an
nounced is the long-awaited lap
top Mac. And although it'll be an
nounced and shown, deliveries

are not expected to begin until
early 1989. Price is not yet set, but
unless the specs are radically
changed (again), expect to pay
around $3000 list.
And, in addition to the laser
printers just announced, expect
two more very cheap (we're talk
ing lmageWriter II prices) laser
printers with very limited capa
bilities and feature sets. They'll be
slow and not desktop publishing
capable, but handy to have
around the house just the same.
These printers, and the two non
laser printers that are also on the
way, will have the new infrared
links built in.
Apple's own scanner will final
ly show up, along with an abso
lutely first class, high-speed mo
dem (at least 9600 baud and
possibly the new Hayes Vseries in
a platinum package). Other hard
ware releases will include cable
eliminators, improved AppleTalk
devices (with the necessary soft
ware drivers), and several sizes,
flavors and varieties of hard
disks, both with and without asso
ciated analog and digital tape
backup devices. And, of course,
lots of memory, all in the form of!
megabyte SJMMs.
The software side is still up in
the air as Claris becomes more
and more independent. Apple will

F E B R U A R Y

stick to System software and Hy
per Card in 1988, the Fallon ad

vanced telecommunications prod
uct having been killed yet again
(it seems permanent this time).
Claris controls leaks much better
than Apple (so far), so informa
tion on their plans has been hard
er to come by. Still, we are pretty
sure you can expect a desktop
publishing package, a power word
processor and either an email or
dedicated communication product
from them.
- MathView and Eureka are
'{? going to get some serious
competition later this year. The
new math program is very fast,
and supports color on the Mac II
and the new math boards.
~ H ave you heard any good ru
_t.r_ mors recently? Can you
share them? Does your legal de
partment agree? Will you share
them anyway? If we use your ru
mor we'll send you a token of our
appreciation and promise not to
use your name. Anonymous con
tributions also accepted. Contact
the Rumor Manager by snail mail
care of MacUser, Suite 250, 110
Marsh Drive, Foster City, CA
94404, or, better yet, electronical
ly. Right now we can be reached
on MCI Mail (MacUser), Compu
Serve (72257,2671) and AppleLink
(X0259).
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NEW ON THE MENU

Apple
Laughs,
Honest
I think highly of honesty, integ
rity and other journalistic virtues.
This being the case, I must say
frankly that the first few times I

teria in the "Corporate Speakers"
category. He even handled ques
tions with aplomb.
And to top it off, he showed a
videotape - made by Apple, a
company not particularly noted
for its tongue-in-cheek attitude 
that was a hoot. It's a montage
like production intended to ad
dress the question of where Apple
will be in 10 years. I hope it's accu
rate. I particularly like the seg
ment with a woman leaning

heard John Sculley speak publicly
I was less than impressed 
much less. (I have been known to
make this point more colorfully.)
So it is with some chagrin that I
now reverse my position.
I recently heard Sculley ad
dress the Seattle Downtown Busi
ness Users Group (dbug) cogently,
thoughtfully and humorously. If
you know me, you know I have
high standards for wit and humor
and Sculley more than met my cri

against a counter with her morn
ing coffee. Her Mac is announcing
that it has just checked hundreds
of data bases and international
news services and "has found 3
items that might interest you."
I can hear the sceptics among
you muttering, "Maybe he just got
better writers." Well, maybe he
did; but he did full justice to the
lines. Mr. Sculley, I congratulate
you. (Please check the pronuncia
tion of "Descartes.") - LK

UPDATES
Programs, like wine, often im
prove with age. To get the most
out of your programs, you should
be using the most recent versinns.
Here's a list of the current version
numbers (as of press time) of
many popular programs. The ver
sion number of a program can usu
ally be found by running the pro
gram and checking the About...
item at the top of the Apple menu.
Apple System software is speA.A.l.S. Prolog
Acta
AMS General Ledger
AppleShare
Aztec C
Back to Basics
Balance of Power
Bulk Mailer
Business Filevision
CalendarMaker
Chooser
ClickArt Effects
Clipper
ColorChart
Colorizer
ColorMate
ColorPrint
Comic Book Factory
Comic Works
ConcertWare +
ConcertWare + MIDI
Copy II Mac
Copy II HD
Cricket Draw
Cricket Graph
Deluxe Music Con
struction Set
DesignScope
Disk Express
Disk First Aid
Disklnfo
Disk Ranger
DiskTop
Dollars & $ense
Easy3D
Edit
Excel
ExperCommon Lisp
Experlisp
ExperLogo
EZ Draft
Filemaker Plus
Finder (MFS-128K)
Finder (HFS)
FlashBack
Flight Simulator
Fokker Triplane
FONTastic
FONTastic Plus
FonVDA Mover

M1 .15
2.0
2.08
1.1
1.06H.1
1.03
1.03
3.0
1.1
3.0
3.2
1.01
1.01
1.3
1.1
2.1
2.03
1.6
1.0
4.0
4.0
7.0
7.0
1.1
1.2

NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
CP
NCP,/I
NCP
NCP,S
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP,11
NCP,/I
NCP,//
NCP,/I
NCP
NCP
NCP,11
NCP

2.0
1.14
1.10
1.0.1
1.45
3.1
3.0
1.4
1.01
2.1
1.06
2.2
1.5
1.1
2.0
2.0
4.1
6.0
1.6
1.0
1.0
2.8
1.4
3.6

CP
NCP,I/
NCP
NCP
NCP,S
NCP
NCP
NCP,11
NCP
NCP
NCP,I/
NCP
NCP,I/
NCP
NCP,11
NCP,I/
NCP
NCP
NCP
CP
CP
NCP
NCP,/I
NCP
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cial. Generally, and unless you
have a 128K Mac, you should be
running the latest System soft
ware. (128K owners should con
tinue to use System 2.0 and Find
er 4.1.) The latest Apple System
software is available free from
most user groups, national on-line
services and local BBSs. The de
luxe version (four disks, boxed
and documented) can be pur
chased through Apple dealers for

$49.95, not a bad deal considering have found to be Mac II compati
what's included: Finder 6.0, Sys ble (not yet a comprehensive list);
tem 4.2 and the long-awaited Mul and S, shareware (try before you
tiFinder 1.0. As information on buy software).
MultiFinder compatibility be
Compatibility is sometimes in
comes available, we'll keep you in the mind of the beholder. Pro
formed.
grams listed as Mac II compatible
All Programs listed here are may not perform 100%of the func
HFS compatible. The meanings of tions they offer on other Macs, nor
the codes in the right column are do they necessarily take full ad
as follows: CP or NCP, copy pro vantage of all of the power of the
tected or not; //, programs we Mac II.

Fontographer
Forecast
Frame Mac
FreeTerm
Full Paint
Gato
Glue
GraphicWorks
Hard Disk 20
Hard Disk Utility
HD Backup
HD SC Setup
HFS Backup
HFS Locator Plus
Illustrator

2.3
2.0
1.1
2.0
1.0
1.42
1.04
1.1
1.1
2.0
1.0
1.5
2.01
2.0
1.0

lmageWriter
lmageWriter, AppleTalk
In Box
Insight GL
inTalk
Jazz
JustText
Laser Author
Laser Prep
LaserShare
LaserSpeed
LaserStatus
LaserWriter
Layout
Legal Billing
Legal Billing II
Lightspeed C
Ughtspeed Pascal
Lode Runner
Mac-30
MacASM
MacBillboard
Mac C
MacCalc
Mac Disk Catalog II
MacDraw
MacDraft
MacFlow
MacGolf
MaclnTalk
MacLabeler
MacMoney
MacMovies
MacNosy V2

2.6
2.6
2.0
1.0
3.0
1A
1.1
1.3
5.0
1.0
1.5
2.0
5.0
1.3
1.72
2.39
2.01
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.2
4.01
5.0
1.2
2.1.1
1.9.5
1.2b
1.02
2.0
1.1
2.2
2.02
1.02
2.8

MacPaint
MacPalette
MacPascal
MacProject
MacProof
MacSafe
MacServe
MacSpec
MacSpin
MacSpool
MacTerminal
MacTools (MFS/ HFS)
MacWrite
Mac Zap
MailManager
MapMaker
MOS
Measure Test
Megamax C
MicroPhone
Micro Planner Plus
MindWrite
miniWriter
MockPackage +
MORE
MPW
MS BASIC
MS BASIC Compiler
MS Chart
MS Excel
MS File
MS Fortran
MS Word
MS Works
MS Write
Multiplan
MusicWorks
myDiskLabeler
Neon
Omnis Ill Plus
OverVUE
Packlt Ill
Page Maker
Parameter Manager
Performer
PictureBase
Plains and Simple
PowerStation
Professional Composer
Profit Stalker II

CP
NCP,/I
NCP,/I
NCP,/I
NCP
CP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP,/I
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
CPI NCP,
II
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NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP, 11
CP
CP
NCP
NCP,11
NCP
NCP
NCP,/I
NCP
NCP
NCP,S
NCP, II
NCP, II
NCP
NCP
CP
CP
NCP
NCP,S
NCP/I
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
CP
NCP
CP
NCP
NCP
NCP

9

8

8

2.0
1.0
2.1
1.1
2.0
1.03
2.3
1.3
1.1
2.1
2.2
7.0
5.0
5.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
12.7
3.0
1.1
5.8b
1.1
1.39
4.3.4
1.1C
2.0b
3.0
3.0
1.0
1.04
1.05
2.2
3.01
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.1
2.11
2.0
3.26
2.1
1.3
2.0a
1.092
2.2
1.2
4.1
1.1
2.1
1.3

NCP
CP
CP
NCP
NCP
CP
CP,//
CP
CP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP,11
CP
NCP
NCP
CP,S,/I
NCP
NCP,/I
NCP
NCP, //
NCP,S
NCP,S
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP
CP
NCP, 11
CP
CP
NCP
NCP
NCP,11
NCP,/I
CP
NCP
NCP
CP,/I
NCP,11
NCP,S
NCP
NCP
CP
NCP
NCP,/I
NCP
CP
NCP

Project Billing
OUED/ M
Rags to Riches
Ragtime
Ready, Set, Go!
Record Holder
REdit
Red Ryder
Reflex Plus
ResEdit
Sargon Ill
Scoop
SideKick
Silicon Press
Slide Show Magician
Smartcom II
SoundCap
Space Edit
SpellNow
Spell swell
StatView 512 +
StatWorks
Stella
Straight Talk
Studio Session
SuperPaint
Switcher
System (MFS-128K)
System (HFS)
Telescape Pro VT 100
Tempo
ThinkTank 512
Thunder!
Thunderscan
TML Pascal
TMON
Top Desk
TOPS
Turbo Maccountant
Turbo Pascal
VersaTerm
VersaTerm Pro
VideoWorks II
VIP
Widgets
WriteNow
XPress
ZBasic

3.0
2.04
3.0
1.1
4.0
2.1
1.2
10.3
1.0
1.1b7
1.0
1.01
2.0
1.1
1.3
2.2B
4.4
2.0
1.0
2.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
2.08
1.4
1.00
5.1
2.0
4.2
1.3
1.2
1.3
1.0.1
4.0
2.01
2.8
2.3
2.0
2.0
1.0E
3.0
2.0 •
1.1
2.2
3.0
1.0
1.05
4.0

NCP,//
NCP
CP,//
CP,//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
CP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
CP
NCP,//
CP
CP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
CP, //
NCP,//
CP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
CP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP, //
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
CP/ NCP
NCP

EUREKA: The Solver:
Solves your mathematical
equations instantly

You can then tell Eureka to
• Evaluate your solution
• Plot a graph
• Generate a report. then send
the output to your printer.
or a text or MacWrite file
• Or all of the above

You can key in:

• A formula or formulas
• A series of equations
and solve for all
variables
• Constraints (Ii ke X has
to be <or= 2)
• A function to plot
• User-defined functions
• Built-in statistical &
financial functions
• Unit conversions
• Maximization and min
imization problems
• Interest Rate/Present
Value calculations

T

he state-of-the-art answer
to any of your scientific.
engineering. financial.
algebraic. trigonometric. or
calculus equations= Eureka'":
The Solver.
Eureka can solve most equa
tions that you're likely to meet.
So you can take a mathematical
sabbatical.
For anyone who works
routinely with equations: in
calculus. trigonometry. statis
tics-any of the most complex
mathematics. Solutions syn
thesized with power and speed .
No other software even
attempts what it can do.
Eureka represents the thrill
of discovery-on command.
For scientists. engineers. and
mathematicians. For analysts.
forecasters. and planners. For
professors. researchers. and
students.

Most probl ems that can be
expressed as Iinear or non
1inear equations can be solved
with Eureka. Eureka also han
dles maximization and minimi
zation. plots functions. gener
ates reports. and saves you an
enormous amount of time.
Eureka instantly solves equa
tions that would've made th e
anci ent Greek mathematicians
tear th eir hair out by the square
roots-and it's all yours for

only $195.00.

It's easy to use Eureka:
The Solver
1. Enter your equation into
the full-screen editor
2. Select the "Solve"
comrnand
3. Look at the answer
4. You're done

Minimum system requirements:
Macintosh with 512K RAM, 128K ROM minimum.
One 800K disk drive.

Bl 11398

• A full-screen editor
• Online help
• Calculator desk
accessory
• 68881 math coprocessor
chip support
• Powerful financial
functions
• Built-in and user
defined math and finan
cial functions
• Ability to generate
reports complete with
plots and lists
• Polynomial finder
• Inequality solutions
• Supports Macintosh II
color monitor

For the dealer nearest you
or to order by phone

Eureka: The Solve1 is a 11adema1k of Bo1land lnterna1ional, Inc. 01he1
brand and p1oduct names a1e tradema1ks 01 registered tradema1ks o1
thei1 respeclive holde1s.
Copyright 0 1987 Borland lntemaliooal

Eureka: The Solver
includes

INTERNATIONAL

Call (800) 543-7543

Please circle 158 on reader service card.

NEW ON THE MENU

Ills a
Lucky
Number

Color On
the Cheap
A host of new third-party color
monitors for the Mac II may make
Apple green with envy. Competi
tion from major league monitor
companies could cause the price
of color displays to take a down
turn.
Apple's price, at press time, for
its 13-inch color monitor was $999
without a color graphics board.
Sony has just introduced the sec
ond in its line of multiscan moni
tors for the Mac II at $825. Multis
can monitors work at different
frequencies so they work equally
well with an IBM or a Macintosh,
though I can't see why anyone
would want to deal with anything
but the latter.
Mitsubishi's offerings range
from a small 14-inch tube that
costs $928 to a whopping 37-inch
at $7653. Both monitors display at
Apple's standard 640 X480 resolu
tion, but they alsoaccept ITL and
NTSC television signals. The 37
inch monitor makes impressive
desktop presentations and has be
come a regular at numerous trade
shows, including Apple's own
booth at Comdex.
Crossing over from the IBM
world is Moniterm with its 19-inch
Viking 10 color monitor and con
troller card. The Viking displays
at an impressive 1024 X768 pixels
and costs $4795.
For dealer information, contact
Sony at 9 West 57th St., New York,
NY 10019;(21 2) 418-9427; Mitsubi
shi at 991 Knox St., Torrance, CA
90502; (21 3) 515-3993; Moniterm
at 5740 Green Circle Dr., Minne
tonka, MN 55343; (612) 933-5701.

Revised versions of two old Ap
ple standbys, MacDraw and Mac
Project, were recently announced
by Claris, the Apple software spin
off. They're called MacDraw If
and MacProject If, and while the
names are the same, the programs
are totallydifferent from the earli
er versions.
MacDraw If is a real stunner,
the shining star of the Claris line.
MacDraw was no slouch, but it
was frustrating, slow and often
unwieldy. Kiss that all goodby. It
Publishing from the desktop seems as though every wish list
has now extended itself to the the programmers could find was
body with Chest-Top Publishing, acted on.
The first thing you notice is the
a package that creates iron-on pic
tures for T-shirts. The package speed. Blinding is an adequate ad
comes with ready-made Mac jective. Drawings just appear, in
Paint graphics and special "Un stead of showing up slowly, object
derWare" heat-transfer printer by object. A full-color (yeah, an
ribbons. You just print the graph other new feature) document con
ics on an ImageWriter and then sisting of nearly 1900 objects just
iron it on a T-shirt or other article snaps onto the screen. Scrolling
and moving about occurs as fast
of clothing.
You can color the picture by as I've ever seen on a Mac screen.
The resolution and precision of
using the supplied Crayola fabric
crayons or by using different col the program has been markedly
ored ribbons. Some of the pictures increased. You can now work to an
that come with the program have accuracy of 1/32nd of a pixel.That
a separate file for each color used precision (and the color support
in the graphic. You just pass the and other added features) means
graphic through the printer as that the old standard PICT format
many times as you have different can't be used anymore. However,
you can still save your work in
colored ribbons.
Depending on how complex the PICT format and also read PICT
picture is you can print anywhere documents.
Other wish list items included
from 50 to 150 T-shirts with a rib
are
greater view and layering
bon. Chest-Top Publishing is
available for $59.95 from Unison abilities (up to nine of each), su
World, 2150 Shattuck Ave., Suite per scaling and positioning fea
902, Berkeley, CA 94704; (415) tures, a choice of arrowheads (you
can edit in your own, if neces
- BT
848-6270. - BT
sary), the best text rotation yet
(you can edit rotated text in place
- just select it and edi t it!), a
driver for up to E size plotters, a
new 400-page manual featuring a
five-part tutorial, and up to 16,000
patterns and colors at once.
There's more: Text is handled
properly(only one text mode) and
you can have different sizes and
styles within any text block. Font
handling is still not perfect, but is
much improved and should cause
no problems. Each document can
now have it's own font menu (and
the fonts you see on screen are not
based on their position on that
menu). Not only can you decide
Mitsubishi mullisync color monitors for the Mac II.
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Getting It
On Your
Chest

FEBRUARY

9

8

8

what fon ts go on the menu, but
youcan also put particular sizes in
particular styles at the bottom of
the menu.
Also add fast zooming(up to 32
times), automatic smoothing,
some really intelligent aligning
and gridding options and you
merely start to get the feel of this
real ~we rhouse program. But
that's only part of what's been
added. The list goes on and on.
We'll have a full review just as
soon as we get a release copy.
What's missing? Not much.
Particularly noticeable, however,
is the lack of PostScript support.
This is still a QuickDraw program.
That's good if you have an Image
Writer LQ or II, where you can
print some of the glorious color.
MacDraw II should be avail
able as you read this at a list price
of $395. If you don't already use
MacDraw, it's worth it. Current
owners will be able to upgrade for
$100 - a great bargain.
The changes in M acProj ect are
less dramatic, but equally impor
tant. Theori ginalMacProj ect was
a low-price, low-performance pro
gram. It's price was its main vir
tue. The new MacProject If adds
large amounts of planning power,
more realistic use of resources (its
no longer all or nothing), and
graphics ability without sacrific
ing the original's intuitiveness
and ease of use. I wouldn't have
believed it possible if I didn't see
it. If anything, MacProj ect II is
easier to use than MacPr oject.
The program automatically im
plements industry-standard col
ors for things like critical paths.
Users can set the colors, although
they can turn the color off. Also
new to this version is the ability to
set and use subprojects within a
main project. These can be easily
created or located using the im
proved search function.
The package will include two
Hyper Card-based training disks,
one for new users and one for ad
vanced users. MacProject If is
AppleShar e and MultiFinder
compatible and works with all
Macs from the 512KE on up. It
should be out as you read this.
MacProj ect If will list for $495,
a moderate price for a program of
this power. Current MacProject
owners will be able to upgrade for
$145. As soon as it ships, the origi
nal MacProj ect will be dropped.
We expect to use M acPr oject If in
the MacUser office for our sched
uling and planning. - SB

Borland's new
Turbo Pascal Family
makes programming
fast and easy

NEW!
Turbo Pascal Numerical
Methods '/bolbox'"
Numerical analysis at
your fingertips! This complete
collection of state-of-the-art
routines and programs solves
all the most common prob
lems in science and engineer
ing. And you're free to
include the source code in
your own programs. Includes:
o Solutions to equations
o Interpolations
o Matrix operations: inversions.
determinants and eigenvalues

o Differential equations
o Least squares approximations
o Fourier transforms
Only $99.95!

NEW!
Turbo Pascal Database
'/bolbox®
Provides you with the
search and sort routines you
need for your Pascal data
base applications.
o Turbo Access locates. inserts

T

urbo Pascal"' code com
piles and runs at better
than a sizzling 12.000
lines per minute. Its clear.
logical design makes it easy
to learn and use.
Turbo Pascal is truly
compatible with Inside
Macintosh. which means
that you 're on familiar
ground-that's why so many
Mac users have made it
their standard . Best of all.
it's only $99 .95!
NEW!

You get .. .
o A concise history of Pascal
o

o

o

The Turbo Pascal Tutor
is just for you!
A companion to Turbo
Pascal. Turbo Pascal Tutor
quickly teaches you how to
program your Mac in Pas
cal! This interactive tutorial
on disk and 700-page man
ual really show you how
from the basics to advanced
programming on the Mac
in Turbo Pascal. MPW Pas
cal or any version of the lan
guage you're using.

o

and step-by-step concepts for
the beginning programmer.
A Programmer's Guide taking
you through all the specifics
you'll need from Pascal pro
gram structure to data types.
records and fil es.
An advanced programming
section covering linked lists.
stacks. sorting and searching
algorithms and more.
A full guide to using the
power of the Macintosh in
Pascal. from use of the visual
interface to memory manage
ment and debugging.
Source code on disk you can
use in your own programs
without paying royalties.
Only $69.95!

or deletes records using B+
trees. and does it fast.
o Turbo Sort uses the Quick
sort method to sort data on
single items or multiple
keys.
o You get source code on disk
and a free sample database
using the Mac interface that
you can tailor to your spe
cific needs.
Only $99.95!

' ' Turbo Pascal is fast:
12,000 lines of good,
compiled Pascal code in
60 seconds.
Howard Katz. MACUSER

JJ

All producls require a Macinlosh wilh al leas! 512K.
All Bo1land producls are lrademarks or registered tradma1ks of Borland
International. Inc. 01 Borland/Analytica, Inc. Other brand and producl
names a1e trademarks or regis!e1ed trademarks ol their respective
holders. Copyright 1987 Borland lr.ternational
Bl-11 27A

Please circle 9 on reader service card.

For the dealer nearest you
or to order by phone

Call(800)255-8008

BORLAND
INTERNATrONAL

In California : (800) 742-1133.
In Canada: (800) 237-1136.

HIGH PERFORMANCE
EXTERNAL MODEM

•
•
•
•
•
•

EMAC· MD2400
Built-in speakerphone
CC/TT V.22bis (2400 bps)
Bell 212A (0-300, 1200 bps)
Full Hayes® compatibility
Automatic data-to-voice
switching (Lift telephone set)
Diagnostics included in firmware

HARD DRIVES

•
•
•
•
•
•

EMAC·20D, EMAC·40D, EMAC·91D
20MB,40MB, or 91MB capacity
SCSI intelligent interface
Fast data transfer 1MB/sec.
18ms average seek time for 91D
Built-in power supply
50-pin shielded cable and
termina tor included

/////////////////////'):::

EVEREX, Ever for Excellence, EMAC, Hayes, TOPS, App/eShare, MacServe, and Memorybank Manager
are trademarks, and registered trademarks of their respective companies. © 1987 Everex Systems, 1nc.,
All rights reserved.

HARD DISK/ TAPE BACKUP UNITS

•
•
•
•
•
•

EMAC·91/60 OT
Ideal for networks
91MB disk/60MB tape
SCSI intelligent interface
Mirror image/file -by-file backup
Supports multiple cassettes
Disk utility, 60MB cassette, cable
and terminator included

DRIVING MACHINES
TAPE BACKUP
EMAC· 60T

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BOMB high capacity cassette
Data transfer 3.5MB/minute
Mirror image/file-by-file backup
Supports multiple cassettes
On-line " help " windows
Cable and terminator included
SCSI intelligent interface

DELUXE HARD DISK/ TAPE BACKUP
EMAC- 40160 DT Deluxe

•
•
•
•
•
•

40MB disk/60MB tape
Zero footprint design
Ideal for networks
SCSI Intelligent interface
Mirror image/file-by-file backup
Cables, terminator, cassette, tape
software, and disk utility included

HIGH CAPACITY FILE SERVER
EMAC· FS100

•
•
•
•

261MB high capacity storage
Built-in tape backup, 5MB/min
SCSI intelligent interface
Perfect for networks including:
TOPS'", MacServe '", AppleShare'"
• Memorybank Manager'" software
included and pre-loaded

•

Call EVEREX today

415-683-2222
Ask about our authorized
dealership program.

EVEREX#

~I

Everex Systems, 48431 Milmont Drive, Fremont, California 94538
Please circle 151 on reader service card .

NEW ON THE MENU

This month's chart from Robert
ART Morgan's Miss ng Piec s
newletter looks at desktop pub
lishing programs. From time to

Write to Ramifications Unlimited,
PO Box 619, Dept. MU, Julian, CA
92036. Let us know what charts
you'd like to see and we'll pass

time, we'll be printing updates to
previous charts, too. If you'd like
to subscribe to the newsletter, the
price is $1 an issue; $12 annually.

your responses on to Robert. Mac
User's new address is 110 Marsh

Dr., Suite 250, Foster City, CA
94404. -LK

Update on DTP Programs- What's Missing?
? = feature partially exists or
awkwardly implemented.

v = missing feature.
On-line Helo
Multiple Files Open
Read Word 3.0 Doc's
Read WriteNow Doc's
Hand Scroll
Hide &/ or Move Palettes
Click Zoom
Max Zoom In
Max Zoom Out
Ruler in inches
Ruler in decimal inches
Ruler in centimeters
Ruler in picas/points
Movable Zero Point
Interactive Facina Paaes
Move items across Facina Paaes
Storv Namina
Auto "Continued on... "
Auto "Re-Drop"
Auto Hvohenation
Find/ Reolace
Find/ Replace Font/ Stvle
Soell Checker
Auto Index
Glossarv
Maximum Font Size
Case Chanael
Text Size "Bumoina"
Text Stretch or Scale
Text Rotate 90°
Text Rotate 1° Increments
Text Wraps lrreaular Graohic
Text Wraos Sauare Graohic
Text Fills Obiect
Color Text
On-screen Color
Rotate Obiects by 1°
Skew, Persoective, Distort
Paint Tools
Duplicate Object
Select Muitic le Obiects
Alian Obiects/ Boxes
Lock Object
Guide Lines
Color Object
Color Backaround
Fill Patterns
Arrowheads
Exoort Text as TEXT
Exoort Text as Word 3.0
View as Thumbnails
Print Thumbnails
Print Color Separations
Print Reaistration Marks
Print Cut Marks
Print Fold Marks
Print Reverse Order
Collate Cooies
Retains Resolution of PICT

Full1
Write

Page
Maker
2.0a

Ready
SetGo
4.0

v

v
v
v
NI A
v
100%
100%

200%
FitScreen

v
v
v
v
ii
ii

N/ A

127
U,L

ii
v'
ii
ii

v
ii
v
v
v
v
v
v
ii
v
v
v
ii

v
v
v
v
v
ii
ii

v

v

v
v
v'
v

v
v

200%
FitScreen

200%
FitScreen

800%
12.5%

v

v

v

v
800%
6.25%

?

v
v
v
v
v

ii

ii

?

v
ii

ii
ii
ii

ii

v
ii

v
v
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

v
v
v

v'

ii

v

v

127

255

500

ii
ii
ii
v'
ii

u

127
U,L,T

511

u

v

ii
ii

ii
ii

ii

ii
ii

v

v'

v
v

ii

ii
ii
ii

v
?
v
v
v

?

v
v
v

v

ii

ii
ii

ii

ii
ii
ii

ii
ii
ii
v'

ii
ii
v'

ii

ii

ii

ii
ii
ii

v
v
v

v

ii
v'
v'
v'
ii

ii

9

8

8

ii
ii

ii
ii

ii
ii

v
v

v

ii
ii

v

ii
ii

v
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Laser 1
Paint
1.1

v
v

ii
ii
ii

Target
Scoop
1.0

v
v
v

' Fullwrite and LaserPaint were included because they boasted of DTP features.
2 Quark will soon release version 1. 1 that supports TIFF. WriteNow, Works. Gray Scaling, and Find/ Change Style.
' U= lower to UPPER; L= UPPER to lower; T= Title Text.
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Quark 2
XPress
1.1

ii

v

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

v'
ii

ii

Apollo Shines
On the Mac

Band-Aids for DTP Programs
1. Use Windows 1.1 DA to add
Windows menu item to Ready,

Set, Go!.
2. Use Stepping Out to improve
scrolling capability of Ready, Set,
Go! and XPress. It also adds an
other 15 levels of Zoom-In to any
of the above programs!!! . . . as
well as split screen Zoom-Out.
3. Use The Clipper DA to improve
PICT reduction quality in Full
Write, Ready, Set, Go! and

XPress.
4. Use Thunder! or Mentor Spell
Check DAs to add spell checking
to PageMaker and LaserPaint.
5. Use MacSink or Clipboard
Edit (both Public Domain DAs) to
add case changing feature to
Ready, Set, Go!, XPress and La
serPaint.
6. Use Art Roundup DA to Clip or
Lasso, Rotate, Flip or even modify
art pieces out of MacPaint files.
This is a more efficient use of
memory compared to Placing en
tire pages of MacPaint and Crop
ping.

7. Use Scribbler 1.0 to create text
in PICT format that can be distort
ed after Pasting into PageMaker,
Ready, Set, Go! and XPress.
8. Use MockWrite or some other
DA text processor to export text
from XPress, Scoop or Laser
Paint. Sequence is Select All in
story, Copy to Clipboard, Open
MockWrite Window, Paste Clip
board contents in New File, Save.
This process goes quicker if you
"tile" the Windows on screen.
9. For extra wide lines in Page
Maker, Ready, Set, Go! and
Scoop, use the Rectangle Tool and
fill with Black or pattern.
10. Create your own border de
signs in Scoop and LaserPaint by
using all the Paint and Drawing
tools.
11. For text headlines 1arger than
127 point in Scoop, convert text to
graphic, then stretch.;
12. Use SuperRuler DA (Public
Domain) to improve'. on Laser
Paint's useless ruler or as a moV,
able ruler in all of these programs.

Networking has taken a big
step with uShare, a file server
that allows the Macintosh to talk
to Apollocomputers. Apollomakes
high-end workstations used for
CAD/CAM applications in govern
ment and engineering. uShare is
AppleShare compatible and lets
the Mac emulate an Apollo work
station to run UNIX. This means
the Mac will be able to access the
sophisticated multi-user data
bases that run on Apollo comput
ers.
Other uShare applications in
clude an electronic mail system,
disk server and print spooler'-- all
of which serve both Macs and IBM
PCs. With an Apollo as the net
work server, the Mac has a trans
parent gateway to the DEC and
IBM worlds.
At press time, the communica
tion between the Mac and Apollo

was one-sided - the Mac could
emulate the Apollo, but not vice
versa. The developer says that
should be fixed by the ship date in
the first quarter of 1988. When
Apple's version of UNIX, A/UX,
ships, the ability to have the ma
chines talk to one another should
make uShare very popular in the
engineering and scientific com
munities.
uShare costs $1195 for the host
software and you add $395 for
each application (mail, spooler,
disk server, emulator). An option
al Office Automation System (all
the software you'll ever need) is
$2995. This, of course, does not in
clude any Apollo computers,
which go for about $10,000 each.
uShare was developed by Infor
mation Presentation Technolo
gies, PO Box 8609, Calabasas, CA
91302. (818) 347-7791. - BT

ave

When you use AutoSave DA you will never
lose information due to forgetfulness, power
loss, or system errors ever again! AutoSave
DA is transparent to you and your software.

Save interval can be set from 1-99 minutes.

AutoSave DA saves to either Hard disk or
Floppy disk media_

AutoSave DA automatically saves data from
any Macintosh application to the current
logged drive.

AutoSave DA is compatible with all versions
of the Macintosh.
AutoSave DA works with MultiFinder!

AutoSave DA will work with all current Macin
tosh applications. AutoSave DA also works
with add ons such as Suitcase™ and Tempo™.
Send orders and inquiries to:
Magic Software, Inc.
1706 Galvin Rd. S.
Bellevue, NE 68005
(402) 291-0670

AutoSave DA is a valuable tool for Writers,
Artists, Publishers, Programmers, and others!

Only

$49.95

Ask your Dealer for a demonstration or order direct
from Magic Software at 1-800-342-6243.

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Corrputer, Inc. Macintosh Is a trademark of Mclnt06h Laboratory, Inc. licensed to Apple Corrputer, Inc. and used with the
express pennisslon of the owner. Magic Software and AutoSave DA are trademarks of Magic Software, Inc.

Please circle 160 on reader service card.
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staCkWife!
A BETTER SCRAPBOOK
& SCALING AND CROPPING
TOOL~

SmartScrap & The Clipper
SmartScrap: an improved scrapbook accessory.
With SmartScrap you

..

1. Find pictures easily in any scrapbook with a
unique pictorial table of contents.
2. See all
of
your
[II]g)'
"
'
.... ~
~
scrapbook
.,.
·• - -2 ·
pictures
-with
~ · 1·
o=:t
-s
horizontal
~
and
vertical
·•·
scrolling.
3. Select any rectangle of a scrapbook picture for
copying.
4. Keep multiple scrapbooks on any disk with
any name.
5. Create new scrapbook files with unique names
(SmartScrap works with your old scrapbook files).

-

~

-

Whether you're a business person, publisher,
parent, or hacker, there's something fo r you in the
EDUCOMP StackPaks! Each StackPak contains
20 double-sided disks fi lled with "stacks" for
Apple's HyperCard"'. Balance your checkbook, file
your recipes, educate and entertain your family, and
much more ! StackPak
EDU COMP
volumes I & 2 are
only $99.95 each!
742 Genev ieve, Suite D-6
Individual disks are
Solana Beach, CA 92075
available for $8.50
each.
Order your
set today.
Ask for our FREE
180-page catalog.

~

-·

llg l crepb 11 ok
onD 1mo Dil k

t

-·-·
~~~ ~
- 10 -

- 11 -

- I Z

HyperCard and
Stackware are trademarks

of Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 119 on reader service card.

The Clipper: a cropping and scaling tool.
With The Clipper you can:
1. Determine the exact dimensions of an area
where you are going to paste a picture with The
Clipper's sizing window.
2. Reduce,
enlarge or
~~=:um==~u trim a picture
~~!:;~!~:r:~:~l~~~~ ~:~\
to the exact
dimensions you
need (keeping
the same
proportions)
before pasting.
3. See contents of the clipboard even from
applications which don't support Show Clipboard.
i n c c11pptr

$59.95 plus $4 shipping & handling

TheZericon
Model 3600-D Plotter
Astounding price and
performance for\~"'~=>
~' ~·rr,_pnly $2295~''"' "'" ' . .~
:~~
;~1
~I ,..,,.,
.,
T.li ~r

, _\ > •

LN~ees

Z.ericon da res 10 com pare value
•Price: a full $1,000 k-ss than our

.. · /.-- \

=fa' '

nc:arcs1 compem o r.

• Com patibility: operates wi th all
popular CAD so(twarc supporting

OM/PL "'
•SpeN: at 7 inches per second, the
J6CX).0 offers 1hc l:ic51 prkc
pC'l"formancc ratio in itsda55.

Available from leading dealers or direct from:

Solutions International
P.O. Box 989
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
802 229 9146

• Repeatability: .001 incho a5Sllrc5 you
of drawing quality you (an~ proud of.
• Unique: X& Y md~ 5':aling allows you

to calibrate to I pan in 10,(XX). Ideal
br applications when: scale is critical.

• Vacuum paptt hold down

~Tt'S

pttfcc1 regisnation.

•High Resolution Circles: Suitable
fOl'PC8Artv11ork
CALL NOW AND WE'LL SEN D
'IOU A FREE SAMPLE PLOT.

HIS) 490-8180
Ot,aler inquiries invi1ed.

\'i -,a. \IC . L"hed .. COD llr l'O frllm D&H rated l'.S. C1 1rpllratilln '
Sn w rtSc-r;1p & The Clipper run 1>11 an ~
\laL·intll-, h :'i 121\. llr laq2 c·r. S111 ;1rtSc-rap and The·
Clipper arL' tradc' marb llf Slllution -,. Inc·.

Please circle 265 on reader service card.

<' .

Please circle 221 on reader service card.

NEW ON THE MENU

Hot Colors, Cold
Cash
Desktop publishing in color is
now realistic with typeset-quality
color thermal printers from QMS
and Lightspeed. ·A special heat
transfer process reproduces seven
basic hues at 300 dots per inch.
But colorization comes at a premi
um - 20 grand minimum.
The common denominator in
each machine is the Mitsubishi
G650 print engine. The Mitsubishi
technology uses a color wax trans
fer process in which heat literally
fuses the ink to the paper. A sepa
rate pass is made on the page for
each color used - the choices be
ing red, green, blue, yellow, cyan,
magenta and black. A wider vari
ety of colors can be simulated by
dithering (alternating) each pix
el.

QMS' working name for its
printer is the ColorScript. It un
derstands Postscript so it will be
compatible with most desktop
publishing packages. It also works
on the AppleTalk network. The
planned release is in the first
quarter of 1988.
Lightspeed's version of the col
or printer is only an option in its
Color Layout System, a color desk
top publishing package that
comes complete with Mac II, hi
res monitor and software. The
printer costs an additional $10,000
over the $17,000 basic package.
QMS can be reached at 1 Mag
num Pass, Mobile, AL 36618; (205)
633-4300. Lightspeed's address is
47 Farnsworth St., Boston, MA
02210; (61 7) 338-2173. - BT

Think BIG.
Don't buy software until you TRY IT flRSJ'!T• Why take chances? Our rental
program is the BIG difference. Enormous selection and
huge savings. . . only from Software Library™!

RENTAL SPECIM5
Don 't see it here? Call now! Rental applies to purchase.
Acta .... ........... .. 8.99
Ancient Art of War . . . ... . . 8.99
Back to Basics . . . . . . . .. 34.45
Colormate . . • . .. . . .. • . 13.33
Cricket Draw .... .. . . .. 43.74
Dietician .• . . .. . . . . ..• 15.38
Dinner At Eight. . . ... . ... 8.99
HFSBackup ... .. .. .. .. . 8.99
Japanese Clip Art .. ...... 15.10
Laser fonts . . .. . . . . . .. . Calli
LaserPaint ... . .. . .... . 73.50
Mac-Art Library .. . ...• • . 47 .25
MacFill-In ... . ... .. ... . 8.99
MacDraft ........... .. 38.34
Mac 68000 Dev. Sys . ... • . 34.02

MacLink + ........... 31.59
MacMemories . . . . ... .•• 55.08
Microsoft Excel . . •.. . .. . 55.89
Multiuser Helix - . . ..•. 103.14
Music Mouse ... . . . . ...• 9.72
myDisk Labeler .. . .. •. .. . 8.99
PowerMath 2.0 .. . . .. .. . 14.89
Ready,Set,Go! 4••••••• •. 73.50
SAT •. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 14.24
Spellswell . .. ... . ... . . 10.68
StatView 512+ . . ... . ... 51.82
Stella .•. .. .. ... . .... 55.62
Thunderscan . . ....•••. 47.25
WriteNow ....... ..... 23.32
lOO's More ...• . Just Call&: Ask!

SALE OF THE MONTH

POSTSCRIPT
Software Technology from Adobe
"°'...,.1 P O

''18i ·'~ \·''''"'"' :nc(;fpw,!i!r-J, f'S.5-C!'l<l•/r.b.r,
POI.I\. N • ;1 ,11C"<f'\fr1r11 •r.._..' °""'""'o.d Adof;(> 'i·.~t!-:11-< .n.:otpar.<.rd

(1:1'7\'T .. v111

!VH 1r.oo "-'·• ~-!,.,..'•"'"''· c,,,~..Y•"a 'r1iH"' l••'•O

Design 1.02 ..... . . . ... . 105.
MORE 1.0 . . . . .... . ... . 115.
PowerMath 2.0 . .. . _. ... 63.44
Turbocharger . .. ..•.. . . . . 25.
Word Handler . . ... . . ... 27.99

Customer Service or In Texas

Orders Only

1-800-847-5775

An example of Color Postscript from the OMS ColorScript thermal printer.

1~1
'C3C;J

FEBRUARY

MacOpener™(tool) . .. . .. 16.75
Volksmodem 1200 . • . . . 129.72
CMS 60MB External SCSI • •• 954.
Sony Disks . . . SS/1.18 DS/1.64
Ribbons/2.95 Multicolor/ 10.95

(713) 529-1100

SOFIWARE LIBRARY

P.O. Box 980305 • Houston, TX 77098

1988
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NEW ON THE MENU

DIALOG BOX OF THE MONTH
"It may not be as spectacular as
some you've run, but I think this
dialog box is downright poignant,
and all the smoldering frustra
tion, utter impotence and silent
resignation with which one comes
to accept an irredeemable crash
seems to be summed up in the
sheer banality of the button you
must click on."
We agree, and we couldn't have

put it better ourselves. The pro
gram was FullPaint and this dia
log and description was submitted
by Father John-Julian, OJN of the
Order of Julian of Norwich, which
is in Norwich, CT. A$25 check has
been sent to Father John-Julian.
If you, too, would like a brief
moment in theMacUserspotlight,
send us your most interesting and
unusual dialog boxes. If we pub

lish your submission, we'll send
you a check for $25. We may also
ask you to send us a MacPaint
format file (the kind you get when
you press COMMAND-SHIFT-3) of the
screen, so take a screen shot and
hang on to it. Send your best to
Dialog Herb, c/o MacUser, llO
Marsh Drive, Suite 250, Foster
City, CA 94404. No calls please. 
H. D. Plant

Rn error occured while writing
the file 'EHperiment 02·. Please
check the FullPaint manual.

Disk is Full Error

(

So it is...

THE FASTEST
SPELLING CHECKER
FOR MICROSOFT®
WORKS.

From Lundeen & Associates

I

-

Microsoft. ~ Works
'

When you read MacUser at
work, do you have to hide it be
neath the covers of an IBM man
ual to avoid the scorn of your PC
based cohorts? Do people scoff at
you and your mouse, convinced
that anything that entertaining
can't really count as work? But
when it's time to laser print those
graphics, are you suddenly every
body's buddy?
Being the lone Mac in a sea of
PCs can be an isolated existence
- especially when you need to
share files or peripherals. Quick
Share is the latest PC-to-Mac file
transfer and conversion utility
aimed at bridging the two cul
tures.
What sets it apart from the
competition (including TOPS and
MacLink) are its lightning-fast
SCSI speed and its ability to con
vert IBM graphics into MacPaint
files in addition to the usual text
and data. (Alas, conversion is one-

WORKS

1\vOWAYS1b
\

J

No Mac
Is an Is
land

\ _....

WorksPlus"·
Spell
n. the spelllng checker
for M i cr~oft Works on
the Macin tosh

;:..

.....

&ca_ -

Designed by Tim Lundeen,
Please circle 173 on reader service card.
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way, since there's no standard
IBM standard format for graph
ics.)
QuickShare includes two disks
(one for your IBM, one for your
Mac), a half-slot card to give your
PC a SCSI port, a cable and a man
ual. After creating a "virtual hard
disk" on the PC it's linked to, the
Mac controls all file storage,
transfer and conversion between
the machines. For more informa
tion on QuickShare, write to Com
patible Systems, PO Drawer
17220, Boulder, CO 80308; or call
(303) 444-9532. Be prepared to
part with $465. - JZ

I

~

The Terabytes Are Coming!
The Terabytes Are Coming!
...warned a poster in the Kodak
booth at Comdex. (Actually, they
only said it once; I just had to read
it twice.) A terabyte, for the infor
mationally illiterate, is a thou
sand gigabytes (and each gigabyte
is a thousand megabytes). Storing
a terabyte of data on disks would
require a stack of floppies about 2
miles high, and would cost about
$1 million. Backing up a terabyte
of data on floppies would take

I

Transfer Options
PC<-> Macintosh'" File Transfer

( » Trtmsl'cff » )

l[g) C:
CJ
CJ
CJ
CJ
CJ

I

123-2
DOS
QUICKSHR
TOOLS
UTIL

(

Driue

!;:

1ID

l!li.

~

"'

)

l1S! Quickshare
CJ [Heel
CJ Pagemaker2
CJ System Folder
~ Font/DR Mauer
~ PCTransfer

(

Dril•Ci

)(

I

Eject

Q

I
l

OuickShare accomplishes PC-to-Mac conversions at top speed 
including graphics.

Fortunately,
about 2 years.
there's an alternative: optical
data storage. Optical disks can
store oodles of info in a much
smaller space, for less money and
with speedier copying times. Opti
cal media is also more stable than
magnetic media (like tape car
tridges and hard disks), so it has a
longer shelf life. Several demo
drives for the Mac were on display
at Comdex last November: Opto
tech, Panasonic, Adie and U.S. De
sign all expected to be shipping
optical drives for the Mac by the
time you read this.
You might need optical storage
sooner than you think. Remember
when you thought you'd never
possibly want more than a 20-me
gabyte hard drive? That was fi ne
when your documents rarely ex
ceeded IOOK. But HyperCard
stacks, halftone graphics, dictio
naries and complex page layouts
are just some of the ways to easily
fi ll an SOOK floppy with a single
document. If your applications use
digital sound (which needs about

1 megabyte per minute) or video
(which eats up several megabytes
per second), gigabyte memory re
quirements won't seem that far
fetched.
All of the above-mentioned
drives are Write Once Read Many
(WORM) devices. Erasable optical
technology has been elusive, but
Kodak expects to be shipping
erasable optical media and drives
sometime this year. With so
much memory available, howev
er, the ability to recycle memory
isn't always important, especially
fo r archiving and data retrieval.
Optical media comes in several
different fo rmats. Just like their
floppy counterparts, 51A -inch
disks have been widely used, but
3\/z-inch cartridges (about twice
as thick as a floppy) are growing
in popularity. And Olympus Opti
cal is developing drives for 2.5megabyte "disks" the size and
shape of a credit card, so there
may be some truth to the predic
tions that optical storage is "just
around the corner."  JZ

WORK EvEN HARDER.
It zips through your finished
documents five times faster than
any other spelling checker-at
about two pages per second. Or if
you prefer to check each word as
you type, WorksPlus Spell will do
it without slowing you down.
There's a 73,000 word dictionary
at your fingertips. Plus you can
customize both the standard and
document dictionaries by adding
or deleting words.
Spell even has a glossary for
frequently used phrases, and an
automatic hyphenation feature.
All this is combined in a package
that's exce ptionally easy to use
and fully-integrated with Works.
And that puts time on your side.

THE MOST
POWERFUL MACRO
PACKAGE FOR
MICROSOFT®WORKS.

Put an end to tedious, repetitious
typing with WorksPlus Command.
The pre-programmed commands
allow you to perform entire sets of
functions with a single keystroke.
Select a style rule, generate a table
of contents or index, perform global
search and replace and more.
You can even print multicolumn
labels from a database.
Command can also be used to
create your own personal commands
simply by recording keystrokes or
mouse clicks. Plus there's a full
programming language so you can
further extend and customize Works.
And since Command adds menu
items directly to the Works program,
it becomes part of it, working as the
perfect software partner_

WorksPlus
Command
v.

to e nhance Lhe

© 1987 Lundeen & Associates.

WorksPlus is a registered trademark of
Lu ndeen & Associates. Microsoft and the
Mi crosoft logo arc registered trademarks
of Microsoft Corporation.

Lundeen & Associates
P.O. Box 30038
Oakland, CA 94604

one of the principal developers of Mi crosoft Works.
F
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The
Dungeon
Goes
Legit

Do You Do Windows?
by Michael Waitsman; color by Chris Mulligan
_

EHcel

_Finder
_ FullPaint
_MacDraw
_MacPaint
_ MacWrite
_MORE
_ PageMaker
_ ReadySetGo!
_word
§O~E~t!J§

I
Page 1

You might think that if you've
seen one window, you've seen

them all. Wrong. Just try to match
these windows with their pro-

grams. Answers in next month's
New on the Menu.

Following the current trend of
popular shareware going commer
cial, the venerable classic Dun
geon of Doom (the latest - and
last - version is 4.0, see Mac
User, Jan '87) has been reincar
nated commercially as The Dun
geon Revealed.
Although gameplay remains
pretty much the same, the game
has been redesigned and en
hanced with some 20 digitized
sounds (my favorite is the hero's
"oh-oh" whenever a potion wears
off or a sleeping monster awak
ens). Other changes include hid·
den vaults loaded with goodies,
gatekeepers that keep you from
going down the stairs, a new
weapon, a new ring and a new
look for zambits and necroman
cers.
Mac II users can take advan
tage of their larger screens by

The original math processor just got better!

• Easy installation via the chooser.
• Supports sheet feeders • 3 bins.
• Auto proportional word spacing, and
micro character adjustment.
• Fully justifies text to within 1 pt.
• Follows the "What you see is what
you get" philosophy.
• User customizable for stylistic
changes ie. bold, underline, italics.

• Supports all applications that follow
the Mac user interlace guidelines.

More speed, more power, Mac II compatible.
Each of us use math in some way, every day of our
lives. Although a "Rocket Scientist' would gain
great benefit from PowerMath II", you don't have
to be one to use it. Unlike "trendy" programs,
Power Math II'" will solve your math problems for
a lifetime. Whether it's handling a school project
or verifying that a 12 Meter Yacht complies with
the Americas Cup formulae, we hope PowerMath
II'" is in your library when you need it!

Solves linear and non-linear equations; computes
indefinite and definite integrals; solves Algebra
problems; simplifies expressions; solves Taylor
series; computes factorials; plots expressions;
allows unlimited number size; symbolic
representation of TT and e; definition of custom
functions; perfom1s transcendental and logarithmic
functions, and MORE! Runs on any Macintosh; not
copy protected.

For inquiries: (604) 291-9121
To Order: 800-663-6222
Dealer inquiries welcome

ftworks Inc.

Order by phone (Visa/MasterCard) or send $149.95 + $3 shipping to

Central Products CorporationTM

Road, Burnaby B.C. V5C 587, Canada

2211 Norfolk • Suite 518 • Houston, TX 77098 • (713)529-1080
In Texas Add Total + 8% Sales Tax

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Please circle 139 on reader service card.

Please circle 205 on reader service card.
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BUG OF THE MONTH

The commercial version of Dungeon of Doom has a larger population of
bad guys and goodies than the original shareware edition.

moving the playing window
around. And the game, for all its
sophisticated sounds and action,
still runs on a plain 512K (running
System 3.2 only).
Even more exciting - for some
- is the fact that the source code
for the entire program is also
available. Written in Lightning C,
Dungeon Revealed can be used as
an object lesson on how to pro
gram a fast-action, complicated
game. The source code sells for
$45 and is only available to regis

tered owners of the game.
There is also a 13-page hint
book ($3.25), which players with a
low tolerance for repeated dying
might want to order. Most of the
hints apply to the shareware ver
sion, too.
TheDungeon Revealed is sold
by Woodrose Editions, ~x 2537,
Madison, WI 53701; (608) 836
9387. Cost is $37.50. Registered
owners of the shareware version
can upgrade for $17.- Dave Va

There's a bug in Excel that can
be very dangerous to your Mac's
System. In fact, it can destroy it!
This bug exists in every version of
Excel up to version 1.04 (the high
est numbered version we have).
We don't know if it exists in ver
sions 1.05 or 1.06.
Before attempting to recreate
this bug (if you really have to see
it), make a backup of your System
file. Then follow these steps:
1. Launch Excel.
2. Choose SAVE AS from the File
menu.
3. Type in SYSTEM.
4. Rename the current folder to
which the file will get written
"System folder" (or whatever the
name is of the folder you have put
your System into).
Excel will now put a blank
spreadsheet on the screen.
5. Quit Excel. A system error
will occur on your return to the
desktop.
6. Try to restart the Mac. You
can't because your System file

has been zapped and replaced by
an Excel document.
7. Restore your System from
the backup.
Most applications will trap you
if you try to do this. Another pro
gram that almost does this is Full
Paint. It won't write over your
System, but it will replace your
System file's icon with the icon
that represents a FullPaint docu
ment.
Dylan Ashe of Torrance, CA
found this bug. He says he likes to
experiment with programs to see
just how good they are. We've sent
him our standard reward of $25. If
we select and publish your bug
we'll pay you $25, too. Send your
bugs, well-wrapped, to Bugsy, c/o
MacUser, llO Marsh Drive, Suite
250, Foster City, CA 94404. Be sure
to include all the version numbers
of the application and your Sys
tem software and tell us if you
have any unusual DAs or other
programs installed, so we can re
create your bug. - H. D. Plant

liulis

Be as organized outside your MACINTOSH™
as you are inside.
Before
myDiskLabeler™

--~

myDiskLabeler™ is quick and easy to
use. Create professional labels for your
diskette library using text or graphics.
You need never waste a label with
myDiskLabeler's unique forms
alignment. Williams & Macias label
stock uses a new specialized adhesive
which prevents "pop up" and yet allows
for removal. And, our labels will not
smear. LaserWriter™ labels are available
in white red, blue and yellow. Image
WriterTM labels available in white only.

w
South

'Yl(Jl

I

After
myDiskLabeler™

myDiskLabeler™ Organizes
Your Diskette Library
• Select fonts, type size and style
• Use icons, colors and
serial numbers
• Print on front, back and edge
of diskette
• Easily identify diskette in drive
or library case

• Transfer file or folder names to
your diskette label
· • Print labels without changing
paper si.ze
1
, II Edit stored labels for easy updates
• label refill packs contain 216 labels

RETAIL PRICE $54.95
LaserWriter™ Option $10.00

Williams & Macias

M

myDiskLabeler··

Godfrey • Spokane, WA 99204 • (509) 458-6312 • 1-800-752-4400
Please circle 49 on reader service card_
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Bad Art
for Bad
Art's
Sake

work) will be awarded either to
the person who submits the art or
to its creator, whichever the
judges deem to be more in need of
help.
Awards will be made for Worst
Layout, Worst Use of Color, Worst
Use of Fonts, Worst Use of Clip
Art, Most Confusing Document
and Most Graphic Elements in a
Single Design. Winners (that is,
losers) will also be immortalized
in the Design Access Hall of
Shame.
Any artwork or text produced
partially or completely using elec·
tronic publishing technology is el
igible. At press time, the sponsor
reports that early entries have
been mostly merely mediocre,
rather than the sought-after ex·
emplars of the truly bad. Entries
should be submitted to Design Ac·
cess, 900 North Point, San Fran
cisco, CA 94109 by April 1, 1988 to
be eligible.
You can also call (415) 885-3156
for information about the new De
sign Access Network, an on-line
service for desktop artists, offer
ing 24-hour access to fonts, clip
art, shareware, technical support,
electronic mail and overnight Lin
otronic 300 typesetting. - JZ

Power corrupts, and "The
power to be your best" is absolute
ly no exception. An easy-to-use
desktop publishing package comes
with no guarantee that the results
will be aesthetically attractive; it
can just as easily create glorified
ugliness. Page layout programs
can only amplify the user's sense
of taste (or lack thereof). And, as
with all computing, garbage in
yields garbage out.
If a picture is worth a thousand
words, a bad picture (or layout) is
worth - and just might prompt
- a thousand bad words. A San
Francisco graphic arts firm, De·
sign Access, is sponsoring a "bad
art" contest to give some long
overdue recognition to the best
(that is, the worst) of these desk·
top-published monuments to bad
taste. Prizes (such as a copy of
Illustrator and a free graphic
"makeover" of the offending art

,...., ..
A

Mouse
Spoiler
It's not often that we get excit·
ed about a mouse pad, but one in
particular from Speed Pad has the
whole MacUser office covetous.
The Image II Speed Pad comes
with a "hinged" clear plastic sur
face under which you can slide
any standard letter-size page that

you may want to have around for
reference. (I have an editorial
schedule in mine.) In addition to
making efficient use of dead
space, it's a very good mouse pad.
The Image II sells for $19.95. For
more information on Speed Pad's
entire line of mouse pads, write to
them at Speed Pad, 46 North Ge·
neva Rd., Dept. SP, Orem, UT
84057. You can also call their toll·
free order number: (800) 321-1600;
or in Utah, (800) 662-8666. - LK

MKW<" '" ' ~ ,.,~Money 3.0
..

NEW

WAY

TO

0

e set th e stand ard
with our aw ard
w innin g prog ram,
MacMoney 2.0, the
ve rsa til e, pow erful and
intuiti ve accounting pack
age developed spec ifi ca ll y
fo r yo ur perso nal and small
bu siness use .
O ur users have written
hundreds of letters with
o ne o utstandin g th eme:
th ey lo ve MacMoney and
wa nt mo re-mo re fea tures,
choi ces, ver.sati I ity- more
o f th e sa me. So we built all
of th ese new fea tures and
MORE into MacMoney 3.0 :
0
O pti o nal auto mati c pr int·
ing of memo lines and
addresses on c hec ks.

W

0

0

0

0

MAKE

MONEY

Spec ial repo rt showin g a
runnin g balance.
M any user defin ed
preference se lec tion s,
inc ludin g c hec k reg ister
so rt sequ ence.
All li sts in creased to a
max imum o f 25 0 items.
User co nt ro ll ed de letin g
and vo iding.
Reconc ili ati on o f credit
ca rd s as w ell as bank
acco unts .

We also kept the features
that made MacMoney an
award winner:
0
Ease o f use- as fri endl y
as you r M ac intos h™ .
0
N o copy protection .
° Finan c ial pl anning tool s.

WORK

° Fl ex ibl e re portin g and
graphing.
Ex po rtin g capa b ilities to
Exce l T~) W o rclT ~ Hel i xT~
M ac lnTax™ and o th ers.
Exce ll ent use r suppo rt.
Mu ch, mu c h mo re.

0

0
0

What have our reviewers
and users said?

*
•

"B yfa rth e
eas iest and
most p o werful
program of its
kind." MacUser,
Janu ary , 198 7.

"A sophistica ted
perso nal-fin ance program
th at's easy to use."
M atth ew Stern , Family
Computing, June 1987.

FO R

YOU

" It's probably been m y
single most useful so ft wa re
purchase ." Stephen Fl em
ing, No rth Ca ro lin a.
" Its most o utstanding
fea tu re is th at it w orks the
way the rea l w orld w orks."

A fa n.
" I love MacMoney ."
Charl es James Jr ., Texas .
Ava il ab le fro m your dea ler

(?dt
~7-X-

SuNivor Software Ltd.
11222 La Cienega Blvd . Suite 450
Inglewood . CA 90304
(213)410-9527
S 119 .9.'i plus S 1.00 Sh ipp ing ,1 nd h,ind lini-: .
Cil liiorn ia residenl., m ust add h .S% s,1l('S lax .

L

H.i rdw.irl' : 5 12 K M;u into~h ; Ma< in1mh XL. M,l< in!osh Plu~. SE .ind II ; Prin!t'r (rfi onm1ended ), Jmaj.\eWritt•r. hn.1j.\eVVri1er II. L.1 ser\-Vri1er, L.1s{'r\r\!ri1er Plu~ (or l'quivt1lents); BOOK di sk dri ve recommended
ior S ! 2K rn,H_hlnes. Ma< Mom•y is ,1 !r,1dl:'mark oi Surv ivor Soi1w.irp Ltd .; M,H intmh i~ ,1 1rMlemark licensed lo A ppll' Computer. Inc. Other trildemarks used ior referencl:' only .
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Nowteachers donthave to
go strictlybythe book
For years textbooks (and an occasional
guest lecturer) were all that the faculty
needed to implement their teaching plans.
But now that the com
puter age has reached college
age, an entirely new course
has opened up for professors:
The Academic Courseware
Exchange;which has been de
veloped by Kinkos·Copies.
Its away for faculty mem
bers to incorporate educational
software for the Macintosh·
and Apple"II personal computers into their
classrooms.At acost to students thats com
parable to textbook prices, from $8 to $40.

Academic Courseware Exchange soft

with the introduction of our newAcademic

ware has been developed by faculty members Courseware Site License, you can make un

for faculty members-to help them teach
their chosen subject better. Be it
history, chemistry, business,elec
trical engineering or hotel man
agement. And each program is
tested in real classrooms before its
ever offered to the faculty.
Becoming part ofthe Course
ware Exchange is incredibly sim
ple. Better yet, its free.
Just call Kinkos at (800)
235-6919*for acomplimentary copy of the
Academic Courseware Exchange catalog. It
describes over 100 software titles. And now,

limited software copies for use forever.* ·
Rest assured, one~ you do decide to use
a particular program,your students don't
have to go out oftheir way to get it. Academic
Courseware Exchange software is ordered
through Kinkos Copies, at over 300 campus
close locations nationwide. Or, Kinkos will
be more than happy to have your software
delivered right to your school.
So calffor your free catalog today
If you believe in going strictly by the
book, this is one
1•.
book that cou1~
Change your rrund. Great copies. Great people.

k•1n"O'S®

By hand:
26 hours, 37 minutes.
And counting.

Adobe Illustrator:
12 hours, 42 minute
Finished.

The art of

Adobe illustrator.
This side-by-side comparison demonstrates the power, productivity
and art of Adobe Illustrator~
On both sides, the artist started with a rough sketch which he
traced over. (Adobe Illustrator allows you to trace over other kinds
of existing art, as well.)
After that, all similarities end.
The Adobe Illustrator side is not only finished, it's cleaner, sharper,
and includes details-like the strobe effect
'4
on the minute
hand and madden-

}ill, _.
-:l- illD~
r -~

:

ingly
preciseon
little circles
the rim- that
simply can't be duplicated by hand.
To get these effects with Adobe Illustrator, you simply draw, step, and
repeat the desired shape in whatever position or angle or size you like.
fur example, the artist drew a single gear, then resized it and put it
in different places. And Adobe Illustrator held the desired line weight
regardless of image size.
You can also rotate, add type,combine one image with another,
share images with other users, or even incorporate images into the most
popular page layout programs.
Finally, with Adobe Illustrator, you can edit your drawing and get
new art in minutes.Which beats opaquing any day.
Just pull down amenu and tell your Macintosh Plus, SE,or II to "print'.'
And get camera-ready art out of any POSTSCRIPT!equipped printer
from a 300-dpi laser printer to a 2540-dpi typesetter.
Call us at (800) 29-ADOBE, or (415) 962-2100
from Alaska or Canada.
So you can find out where to see and buy the
Adobe illustrator before any more time goes by.
....., .,._. - ,,, ,,

========'3

Now a work of art doesn't
have to be a lot of work. '-===-==:=....i
Adobe Illustrator is a trademark and POSTSCRIPT is a registered rrad ema rk of Adobe Sys1ems Incorporated. &~~Other brand or produc1 names are trademarks or registered irademarks of 1heir respwive holders. © 1987 Adobe

Sys1tms lncorpomed, 158S Oiarlcs100 Rd ., Mountain View, CA 94039-7900.
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You'll notice the side done by hand is unfinished and not nearly
as crisp as the Adobe Illustrator side.That wasn't done on purpose.
Both sides were done by the same talented artist, Jeffery West of
Jeffery West Design, who, until recently taking up Adobe Illustrator,
made his living with pen-and-ink.
Please circle 286 on reader service card.

There are two major threats
to the life of every Macintosh
and Macintosh Plus. And one
minor annoyance. The threats?
Heat and power impurities. The
·annoyance? Not enough outlets
and too many switches. The
solution? System Saver Mac.
TM

System Saver Mac keeps
your Macintosh cool. The high
operating temperature inside
your Macintosh can damage
its circuitry and shorten its
lifespan. System Saver Mac's
quiet fan draws fresh air in
through the ventilation slots on
the sides of the Mac, across the
Circuit board, over the power
supply (the primary source of
heat), and out the ventilation
slots hidden under your Mac's
handle at the rate of 17 cubic
feet per minute. It keeps your
Mac running cooler, longer.

System Saver Mac keeps

yout Macintosh calm. 70-90%

of all computer malfunctions
.c<;1n be traced to impurities in
the electrical current. Power
surges and spikes can do costly
damage to your Mac's delicate
circuitry. Power line noise can
interfere with its operations and
cause annoying system errors.
System Saver Mac clips those
dangerous surges and spikes at

Cool,
calm,
collected...
System
Saver
Mac.

a safe level and filters out line
noise. It provides pure power to
make your Mac more accurate,
efficient and reliable.

System Saver Mac keeps
your Macintosh collected. In
the course of solving those two
major threats, System Saver ·
Mac also solves that minor
annoyance. It provides outlets
for two peripherals (like your
Image Writer®and modem),
while replacing the Mac's power
cord. And it comes with the
option of one or two switches to
control your system's power.
Use two if you want to power
one ofyour peripherals (like a
Hard Disk 20) separately. Use
one if you'd rather have the
convenience of a single switch
to conti;ol everything.
Compatiblewith Mac and
Mac Plus, System Saver Mac is
available in Apple Beige (model
#62300) and Apple Platinum
(model #62302) at a suggested
retail price of $99.95. For more
information, or a dealFr near
you, call (800) 535-~242. In
NY, or outside the u1s., call
(212) 475-5200. Or, write to
Kensington, 251 Park Avenue
South, New York, NY 10010.

IKENSINGTON.. <J
See us at Macworld Expo
Booth#827
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byRobertR. Wwins

Best Business Communications
Product: PhoneNET. The race does not
always go to the swiftest, but sometimes
to the cheapest: PhoneNET from Faral
lon . By making AppleTalk networks
more affordable as well as easier to imple
ment, PhoneNET made a big mark on
business users by saving them money.
Best Business Connectivity Product
(Micro): DaynaFile. In a category full of
networking s'chemes, the winner is a
his is the issue everyone has been product that eliminates the need to actu
waiting for, the Editors' Choice ally connect machines in favor of a data
awards (the Eddies), where the edi sharing approach using floppy disks. But
tors of MacUser pick the best and bright since many of the business users who
est of the products released during the need to share PC and Mac data can't or
preceding year. The Eddies by necessity won't network, it turns out to be a simple
cover a wide range ofproducts, and while yet elegant solution, letting the Macin
I did participate in the selection process, tosh read and write IBM format disks.
I felt that there were some categories cov
Best Business Connectivity Product
ering business-oriented products, as well (Mainframe): Netway IOOOA. MIS di
as some more unusual categories, that rectors who pass up a 3724 cluster con
weren 't included. So without further troller emulator that allows up to 16
ado, I present a tradition since 1988, the Macs connected via AppleTalk to be
Pinstripe Pick Awards (the Pinnies) .
used as 3278 terminals for less than $200
Business Product of the Year: 4th each need to have their heads examined .
Dimension. This year brought forth a Deals like this just don't come along ev
multitude of business products for the ery day.
Macintosh, so this is a tough call, but I
Best Business Graphics Product: Il
have to pick 4th Dimension from Acius . lustrator. While it requires some artistic
Not only is it a powerful, yet easy to use skills, there's just no way to get more out
data base manager, but it is also a flexible ofa LaserWriter than with Adobe's Illus
development environment. As a data trator. For "classic" business graphics
base alone, it would deserve praise, but (i .e., charts and graphs) the choices are
its application development capabilities still products like Excel, Trapeze and
make it a primary vehicle for companies Cricket Graph. But for that extra zing,
and third-party developers to create cus Illustrator is the ticket.
tom business applications. Theim pact of
Best Desktop Presentation Product:
4th Dimension will be felt as companies PowerPoint. The firstest may not have
are finally able to build their own custom the mostest, but Cricket Presents didn't
software and are freed from having to ship before the awards deadline, leaving
adapt their business to a piece of soft PowerPoint alone in the field. Not that
ware.
PowerPoint wouldn 't have been a con
Best Business Hardware Product: tender, considering that it created the
SuperMac Spectrum. The Macintosh II category and brought contented smiles
has completely opened up the hardware to scores of business people who could
add-on market for the Macintosh, and finally automate and simplify the dreary
this category includes some tough com task of creating presentations. To the
petition : monitors. like the Radius TPD, business presenter, everything in this cat
and PCPC II; accelerator cards for the egory will be a winner.
Plus and SE like the Radius Accelerator
Best Vertical Market Product: Flow
and the Levco Prodigy; hard disks redux master. The Macintosh has not yet at
from vendors too numerous to mention . tracted the flood of vertical market pack
But the award goes to the product that ages seen on that other computer. This
helped capture the hearts and minds of will change as products like HyperCard
potential Macintosh II buyers as it was and 4th Dimension make Macintosh ap
featured so prominently in Apple's ad plications easier to produce . But one de
vertising: the SuperMac Spectrum 19 veloper, Daryl L. Scott of Select Micro
inch color monitor. While its hefty price Systems, saw an opportunity and spent
tag places it out of reach of most Mac II the time learning how to program, pro
buyers, its appeal helps them make that ducing not one but two vertical market
purchase decision. The Spectrum is the products for the advertising and market
Ferrari of Mac products: incredibly sexy, ing industry, MapMaker in 1986, a de
but too expensive for the average con mographic analysis program and map
drawing program, and FlowMaster in
sumer.
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1987, a media flowcharting program for
ad agencies.
Best Upgrade: PageMaker 2.0. A .
wide field of entrants, from More 1.1 to
Trapeze 2 to Word 3 to Ready-Set-Go! 4
to Red Ryder 10, all of which were major
enhancements over their previous incar
nations and well deserving of praise. But
the nod has to go to PageMaker 2.0,
which took what had become a so-so
page layout program and vaulted it past
its competition to reachieve preemi
nence .
Best Product from a Tiny Company:
Suitcase. Suitcase, the utility that elimi
nates the need to install fonts and desk
accessories in the System file and allows
virtually unlimited access to fonts and
DAs, is the winner going away. From
Software Supply (number of full-time
employees: one) .
Best Product from a Small Compa
ny: QuicKeys. QuicKeys is ~he amazing
keyboard enhancer that ma~es owning
the Apple Extended Keyboard a true joy.
From CE Software (full-time employees:
nine) .
Best Product in a Supporting Role:
Pyro! The screen-saver written by Bill
Steinberg and Steve Brecher that comes
with Suitcase and PowerStation as an ex
tra bonus. Its color fireworks are a marvel
to watch .
Best Desk Accessory: DeskPaint. The
Disk DAs ·(DiskTop from CE Software
and DiskTools Plus from Electronic Arts)
were in the race and are very useful to
have, but a MacPaint DA that supports
large screens is a marvel when working
with programs like Page!yfaker. Desk
Paint from Zedcor· wins by a nose.
Best Advertising Campaign. Sl;>mec
times money talks. The winner is Apple.
BBD&O does good work for old friend
John Sculley.
Worst Advertising Campaign. Ann
Arbor Softworks in a walk, for their early
FullWrite Professional campaign. In an
effort to blunt the impact of Microsoft's
~·

rJ

PINSTRIPE

made
Four Audio Tutorials Available
•Using HyperCard
• Creating Cards & Stacks
•Advanced Scripting

Quick and Easy
Each tutorial can be completed in about an hour.
You learn by hearing and doing . Friendly instructors
on an audio tape talk you through the HyperCard
program .

----------------------(408) 559-8635

HyperEasy Training

You are welcome to call collect!

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CUsing HyperCard
S39.95 Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C:: Creating Cards & Stacks 49.95
Address- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
[) Basic Scripting
49.95
S Advanced Scripting
49.95
Subtotal__ Daytime Phone(_) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Shipping & Handling S5.95 D Check enclosed D P.O. enclosed D VISA/MC D AmExp
CA-Add Sales Tax__
Order Total__ Credit Card Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• • •

Expiration Date

Personal

D Send me information on your other tutorials-

Training Systems •
P0. Box 54240. San Jose. CA 95154. [408) 559-8635

for Microsoft Word. Excel, Works. Aldus'
PageMaker, and MORE from Living Videotext.

SHIPPING NOW
Order today by calling or mailing the coupon.
Please circle 60 on reader service card.
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release of Word 3, they ran a campaign
showing people whispering "Don't buy
it" and "Wait for FullWrite. ,, While it
seemed like a good idea at the time,
Word,s problems made it look like they
were kicking someone when they were
down, and, coupled with the delay in
FullWrite,s release, left some egg on
Ann Arbor's face .
Best Fumble Recovery. This category
was created especially for Microsoft,
whose free upgrade to Word 3.01 and
introduction of Write went a long way to
improve their image after the debacle of
Word 3.0. I still don't care for Word 3,
but Microsoft deserves credit for fixing
most of the problems and updating its
users at no charge. And Write is not a bad
little word processor. There's something
about having real font and style menus
that's comforting.
Best Legal Extortion Scheme. This
award goes to Quark for their Xpress page
layout software that was heavily copy
protected, but for an additional $100 for
an "extended support program" you
were entitled to free upgrades (and there
were several, some reqmred due to the
1
c?PY protedion) and an u rprotected ver
s10n.
Vaporware Product of the Year. In a
surprise move, Ashton-Tate released
dBase Mac a year after announcing it,
taking it out ofcontention for this presti
gious award, so the Pinnie goes to Ann
Arbor Softworks for FullWrite Profes
sional, whose release was delayed so
many times that company CEO Phil Li
petz risked literal tar and feathering as
part of a bet with MACazine editor Bob
Le Vitus as to the final ship date.
Beyond Vaporware Product of the
Year. In a stunning response to Micro
soft's release of Excel for the IBM PC to
go head to head against Lotus 1-2-3, Lo
tus announced an intention to announce
1-2-3 for the Macintosh.
Best Preannouncement {tie). Both
products were from Microsoft, but were
preannounced by different entities. First,
Tandy preannounced Excel for the PC in
their catalog, much to Microsoft's cha
grin . Then, Microsoft Press prean
nounced Excel version 2. 0 for the Macin
tosh in their 1988 Computer Desk
Reference & Appointment Calendar.
Best Surprise Announcement. In an
industry awash with rumors and beta ver
sions of software circulating, a surprise
announcement is almost unheard of. But
Microsoft pulled one off with the intro
duction of Write. The announcement
caught almost everyone by surprise, espe
cially since the product ship date was one
week later. ~

'

• Basic Scripting
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Why a network?

How does it work?

First things first.
TOPS resides in
your microcomputer's
Chances are. you already think
you might be able to use a network memory. so
or you wouldn't be reading this.
regardless of
But you may not know exactly
which applica
Some people say installing TOPS is a piece of cake. But others
tion you're running
what a local area network can do
disagree. They say its as easy as pie.
for you.
TOPS is always there.
'fypically, a local area network
And it allows you to connect
This is an authoritarian setup
can help agroup of people and their Macintoshes. IBM PCs. and Sun
where you don't have as much
personal computers work together
Workstations"and share files
direct control over your information.
by letting them share informa
among them.
It's also more expensive.There's
TOPS is a djstrjbuted acentral file server. special cabling,
tion. files. software. and
peripherals.
If you have a phone system, server network. So
and more often than not, the serv
the cable for your TOPS
ices of a skilled network admin
The result of that shar Ne/Work is alreadyinstalled. computers share files
ing is that the people
directly with each other istrator are needed to set up and
on the network can do
without having to go
manage your centralized network.
more. better. in less time.
through a centralized
TOPS is more democratic. Every
The next question
network server where
computer on the TOPS Network
then becomes. which
all the files are located.
is both a network station and a net
network?
That's one of the rea
work server. Files move easily
sons the TOPS Network
from one computer to another. you
Why TOPS?
is
so
simple.
efficient.
have
complete control over your
Good question. And
and cost-effective.
information. and contention prob
we have a good answer.
lems
are far less likely.
TOPS"is the simplest.
What's the difference
most efficient. and most
between TOPS and
Will we be able to connect
economical network you
other networks?
different computers?
can buy.
The basic difference
Different computers or the same
You connect different.incom
is that. as we mentioned.TOPS is
'·~~.·;'>?/ ·.' ,
Dedicated network
patible computers. and share files
a distributed server network.
.... . .
Most other networks 7v:::.· .c: ~~
between them as though they
spoke the same language.
require a dedjcated
Because with TOPS. they do.
server where all the files
J
. I
That makes using the network
reside. And in order to get
j _·::;_: .:
. r.:£8°~~ ~±\
. ffll
: S-:Y""'~£~7.fi1~\
at your files-or anyone -- -·-"-~-·..,_"'."~"'"- · · · - 5::E~1111lil
very straight-forward and easy.
·
· -r ·
-- tlitnr:zm;;;zep
And since TOPS is so uncom
else's, for that matterDedicated networks use a central file seIVer as a middleOU have to request them.
man. Which slows down the whole network with contention
plicated. it's economical, too.
Y
problems and costs more besides.
_ -17
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The TOPS Network is
totally democratic. So
everybody gets to share
everything.
For example, if you don't
have a network printer,
TOPS/ DOS will also allow
your PCs to share a locally
attached printer with all
other PCs on the network.
Great. you say, but what
TOPS trans/ales files so they can be used by every compu/er on lhe ne1111ork. regardless of ils operaling sys/em.
So all your computers can speak /he same language.
happens when someone
computers.TOPS is designed
volumes available on a read-only,
with an IBM PC wants to use
to connect Macintoshes. Sun
read-write.one-writer-only, or
a LaserWriter or networked
Workstations. IBM PCs and commany-writer basis.And you can
POSTSCRIPT printer?
patibles in any combination thereof.
assign passwords to certain volNoproblem.TOPS NetPrint™soft
So no matter what the operumes to further restrict access.
ware redirects POSTSCRIPT output
ating system-DOS, UNIX. or
When you want access to others' to a networked laser printer.
Also in
Macintosh-TOPS lets you share
volumes. you select and "mount"
cluded is a
~~~o~~~i~~l~~~~ons between all
~' • th~~fu~~~hed POSTSCRIPT
Translator
With TOPS. there are no com.. ~ ·. ·You can
patibility problems. Because TOPS
· -
translates between file systems.
you can access files stored on
any other computer on the net
work just as if they were stored
1
locally.
/
\ .
And that means you can choose
-.!
the computers and peripherals
, ~
that are best for you. Because
1. ·
they're all partners on TOPS.?
·~ :~:;'_·~=.: .
How do we share files.
.-~"-~--=_:...
91
,.
I r
In_ aword. transparently.
. ::·:;;gf
~j:;..;,s~.-- j4 -~' _
• J ff~1.Jlif.~
I --,,.~.:...-~.~:_. __
Macintosh folders and
~ :~ <- - ·~---· ~- . ~;
- ;/
~ 1· J .. ~~~'.!.'..~~---:·
MS-DOS directories are
_,,,., 
~-;., _;:~ · --- - - · · ~-!;'..,
known to TOPS as volumes.
TOPSconnects Macin los/1es. !Bi\IJ PCsand Sun Worksla lions.and !els chem work together
Tu make your volumes available
like nothing else.
to others on the network. you
for thoseapplications that don't
then print.copy, or edit the remote
"publish" them.
presently support POSTSCRIPT.
files as if they were your own.
Any volumes you don't want
But no matter which computer
Because on aTOPS Network. for all
shared. you simply don't publish.
you're on. you won't have to wait
intents and purposes. they might
You can also make individual
around for the printer to finish
as well be your own. Different vol
printing before you can use your
umes from different computers
computer again.because TOPS also
don't look and feel different at all.
has a print spooling feature.
And that's what makesTOPS so
The spooler takes the file you
simple. And so beautiful.
want to print and frees your com
Can we all share
puter so you can go back to work.
the same printer?
And that even goes for large files
Absolutely.
from applications like PageMaker
On lheTOPS dislribuled network, every
The same printer, the same
station is a server. So ils far more efficient
and
Excel.
disk drives. the same files.
and far less expensive.
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and peripherals. electronic mail
lets you share ideas.

What kind of cabling
will I need?

Will I need training?

More good news.
TOPS runs over low-cost.twisted
pair cabling like the TOPS TuleCon
nect System. AppleTulk. PhoneNet
or ordinary phone lines.
So if you're in an office where
everyone on the network already
shares the same phone system.
you'll be happy to know your
TOPS cabling is already installed.
In that case. hooking up your
computers to the TOPS Network
takes all of about 5 minutes.
Provided of course. you
don't rush it.

Most TOPS users don't.
And that's not because TOPS
is only bought by experienced
computer jocks.
Quite the opposite.
It's just that TOPS is that simple to
install and run.
Once you've got your computers
hooked together. installing TOPS isn't
difficult at all.
You load the TOPS disks into your
computer the same way you would
.;'" an indi
any other software.
Dialog boxes and menus will come
vidual
on the screen and walk you through
TOPS Net
,~ work is
installation.
.,; between 2 and
And when you're done with instal
.. 12 users.
lation.you'll find that you're very
And to add
well connected.
~ : additional users to
There's also amanual that explains
1 /
.
. · the network. you
in greater detail how TOPS works.
" , simply add addi
but you could use TOPS for years
tional copies of TOPS. without ever opening the manual.
But you can also
What's it going to cost?
expand your 2 to 12
A lot less than you think.
person network by using
And certainly a lot less than
· theTOPS Repeater™to
other networks.
connect it with other
In fact. TOPS is the most cost
TOPS Networks.
effective local area network avail
Or use a Kinetics Fast able. with the lowest cost per station.
Path to connect with
Starting at $189.
·. Ethernet networks.
By comparison. other networks
·~'i
So the real answer is.
cost up to three times as much.
'i how big would you like your
Which really isn't much of a
network to be?
comparison.

Who's going to
install it?

Glad you asked.
Your TOPS dealer can
install TOPS for you.
\\
{
Or you can install it for '. \
yourself.
- \
Really. plugging in a new 1
set of stereo speakers is
more difficult.
Using the phone lines.
you merely plug in a net
work connector such as
TOPS TuleConnector™(your
dealer will see you get the
ones you need). One end
goes into the back of the
computer and the other into
the phone's wall outlet.
Worst case. you have to
run your twisted pair cables
}": , ,
from office to office.That takes
';,~:~\:.
What about electronic mail?
time. but once that's done.
~· ~, ~! .
Communication is the basis
getting your computers on the ~· l!:: :. 1 ·
of workgroup activity.Your TOPS
network is a snap. Literally.
. Network is the basis for elec
.,:·~ ·, tronic mail programs which
How big can we make
provide tools to send. receive
our network?
and organize your messages.
You can make it as big as you
TOPS lets you share files
want. Because you can connect
up to 65.000 network buses
using network bridges such as
Neither rain. nor snow, nor different
' operating systems matter to TOPS
the Hayes Interbridge.
when it comes to electronic mail.
The typical network group size for
\
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TOPS, A Sun Microsystems Company, 2560 Ninl/1 Street, Berkeley,
Connector are trademarks ofSun Microsystems, Inc. Other brand or

>,

Where can I buy TOPS?
We thought you'd never ask.
Call us at 800-222-TOPS (in Cali
fornia. 800-445-TOPS). for the name
of the TOPS dealer nearest you.
Because if you need a network.
our network is on TOPS.
No question about it.

TOPS®
A Sun Microsystems Company

CA 94710. TOPS and Sun Workswlion are registered trademarks and TOPS NelPrinl, TOPS Repealer and TOPS 7ele
product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of lheir respective holders. © 1987 Sun Microsystems, Inc.
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by Frederic E. Dallis

Upping the
Ante
ldus recentl y upped the ante in the
desktop publishing world with its
announcements of PageMaker 3.0,
FrecHand and SnapShot. Alt hough these
products were sti ll in prereleasc form at
press time, they are important enough to
warrant a sneak preview.
PageMaker 3.0 is the latest version of
Aldus' best-selling PageMaker program
for the Mac and PC-fam ilies (it's current
ly the fourth best selling of all personal
computer software programs). Version
3.0 adds major new features such as col
or, style sheets and automatic text flow
ing and wrap-around. Free Hand is a new
PostScript drawing program that makes
a fronta l attack on Adobe Illustrator by
offerin g the same degree of high-level
PostScript compatibi lity in a program
that is a lot easier to get acqua inted wit h.
And SnapShot is a black-and-white digi
ta l-photography program that allows
you to capture and edit rcproduction
quality photographs. Although Snap
Shotcurrently works on ly on the IBM PC
series, Aldus is workin g on a Macintosh
version that wi ll compete directly with
Letraset's excellent - but also still in
prelease at press time - ImageStudio
program.

s

y
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y

text from a PageMaker 3.0 document,
yo u can include the formats in the ex
ported document. And since Aldus and
Microsoft work fa irl y closely on software
development (they are both located in
the Seattle area), PageMaker's style
sheets will be compatible with Word's
style sheets.

T

he combination of
automatic text
flow and style sheets
greatly simplifies
working with long
documents such as
books.

PAGEMAKER 3.0

0

~
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PageMaker 3.0 promises to deliver
severa l previously missing features whe n
it's released (it's schedu led for an early
1988 release at the time I'm writ ing this).
Here's a quick li st of the major new fea
tures that version 3.0 offers that arc not
in version 2.0. Two of the most impor
tant improvements are the addition of
auto matic text flow and style sheets.
With automatic text-flowing capabi li
ties, PageMaker ca n now place many
pages of tex t at a time, in stead of using
t he o ld method of manual text flow that
required the text to flow one column at a
time . Style sheets allow you to predefine
text-formatting options for items such as
headlin es, subheads, body text, captions
and other elements of a publication. The
PageMaker program then automatically
interprets these predefined formats when
you flow the text on to the page with the
PLACE command. Similarly, if you export

The combination of automatic text
flow and style sheets greatly simpli fies
working with lo ng documents such as
books . The three computer books I've
co-authored were produced with earlier
versio ns of PageMaker (1.2 and 2.0),
and I know why some of the fo lks work
ing on the page layout nicknamed the
program "RageMaker." In the previous
versions (1.2 and 2.0), if you made a
change o n a page that affected the next
page (for example, if yo u made a sen
tence longer and it got bumped o nto the
next page), you usua lly had to red o the
entire rest of the chapter by hand. With
the new version, you wi ll supposedly be
ab le to export the text back to Word (or
another word-processing program) with
the style sheets and formats intact, make
changes in the text, and use the automat

G

ic text-flow feature to put the corrected
text back into your publication. The
style-sheet feature also lets yo u predefine
text formats for data imported from
other applicatio ns such as spreadsheets,
data bases or HyperCard.
In addition to automatic text format
ting and style sheets, PageMaker 3.0
promises to deliver better grap hics capa
bilities in three main areas: co lor, text
wrap and bit maps. As for color, Pagc
Maker 3.0 limits yo u to the use of spot
color for text and graphics. The program
. allows you to see color images o n a Mac
II color monitor (a lthough the co lors
may differ a bit from what wi ll actuall y be
printed) and specify separate overlays for
each color (for example, for usin g a fo ur
color process). T he text-wrap feature of
PageMaker 3.0 allows text to automati
cally wrap around any graph ic. You ca n
adjust the amount of white space (a lso
ca lled stand-off) between the graphic and
the text, and the program wi ll retain the
text-wrap specifications if you move the
graphic. T his all ows yo u to rag text
around an irregularly shaped figure. For
bit maps, PageMakei· 3 .0 wi ll allow you
to contro l lightness, darkness, contrast
and dens ity of dot patterns in scanned
images and o ther bit-mapped graphics .
Aldus is also making a variety of other
improvements to the program that it
promises wi ll appear in the 3.0 version .
They will include the abi lity to specify
different measurement units for the hori
zontal and vertical rulers, create custom
templates and adjust PageMakcr's auto
matic leading settings. The addition of
all these new features isn ' t coming for
free; the new PageMaker wi ll cost $595,
$100 more than the previous versions.
Current owners of PageMaker will be
able to upgrade to the new version for a
fee of $95.

FREEHAND
FreeHand is a PostScript drawing pro
gram that takes dead aim at Adobe's Il
lustrator; in fact, it can even use lllustm
tor files. FreeHand was developed for
Aldus by Altsys (maker of Fontographer)
and was in pretty good workin g orde r
when I saw it. The FreeHand program is
very impressive and has some significant
features lacking in the current version of
Illustrator, especially in the ease-of-use
area. Illustrator has earned a reputation
of being the hardest Mac program to
learn . Unlike most other Macintosh
graph ics programs, Illustrator has no di
rect correlation between how you move
the mouse and the image you are draw
ing. Instead, you use the mouse to speci
fy points along im aginary lines that ere-
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Introducing
ate special curves known as Bezier
curves. These are used extensively in
PostScript. FreeHand offers the same
ability to work with Bezier curves but fea
tures the important addition of a special
freehand drawing tool that allows you to
draw naturally with the mouse (or other
input device such as a graphics tablet or
trackball) and have the software auto
matically fit the Bezier curves to what
you draw.

MacTREE~"

reeHand is a
Postscript
drawing program that
takes dead aim at
Adobes Illustrator; it
can even use Illustrator
files.

F

The ultimate hard disk
management system.
It's one of the most amazing break
throughs for the Mac since the Mac.
It's simple, ingenious, and totally
visual.
Announcing MacTREE.
Aprogram which provides a unique
"tree" display of your hard disk files
and lets you instantly locate every
folder or file .
And can sort your files any way you
like. By name, size, kind, and date.
Then copy, rename, erase, or move
them - fast!!
MacTREE. The hard disk organizer
that's easy to use.
And it's available. Now.
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MacTREE works just like Apple's Finder, but
looks a whole lot better-and is niuch easier
to use. It displays files and folders in a
graphic "tree," showing exactly where your
files are stored.
Macintosh and Finder are registered trademark s of Apple
Co1nputer, Inc. MacTREE is a trademark of Software

Research Technologies, Inc.

See MacTREE in Booth M23 at MacWorld Expo,
from January 15-17 at the Moscone Center in San Francisco.
Or call our toll-free number for more information.

22901 Mill Creek Drive, Suite B
Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Toll Free 800/824-5537 In California 714/472-0474
Please circle 215 on reader service card.
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FreeHand offers a couple of other
things that the current version of Illus
trator doesn't have, such as the ability to
bend a line of text around a curve or
other shape, and some special effects like
radial fills. FreeHand also works with
color monitors (ifyou have a Mac II) and
allows you to specify spot color and pro
cess color for the output, even with
black-and-white systems (Mac Plus and
SE). FreeHand has the same hefty $495
price tag that Illustrator carries.
The third of Aldus' new products is
SnapShot, a black-and-white image-pro
cessing program that allows you to edit
digitized photos and other scanned im
ages for use in PageMaker and other
graphics programs. SnapShot offers the
same types offeatures as Letraset's Image
Studio, but SnapShot is not quite as nice.
SnapShot will initially be available only
for the IBM PC family of computers, but
a Macintosh version is already under
way.
Aldus started out just 3 short years ago
with what many people considered a
niche product. The niche turned out to
be enormous, and Aldus is looking for
ways to expand and break its image as a
one-product company. Aldus seems well
on its way to riding its initial success with
the Macintosh to becoming one of the
top personal computer software com
panies. ~

Peripheral Land's Turbo Drives are the world's fastest
for the Macintosh ... but don't take our word for it.

L

ots of manufacturers claim outstanding speed . But
can you believe them? Testing independently, three
leading Macintosh magazines found out that none are
faster than Peripheral Land's. You can trust them:
MACWORLD: "The Peripheral Land Drive is the hot rod
of the group, a good choice if you need top perfor
mance right away."
MacUser: "Peripheral Land's hard disk drives are
ranked #1 in speed, reliability, storage capacities and
aesthetics.''
MacWEEK produced this chart demonstrating how
Peripheral Land beat out every other manufacturer:
HARD DISK PERFORMANCE
This graph charts read/wrile performance for different disks used with a Macintosh SE
(1 Mbyte of RAM . cache turned off}. Figures shown are limes to duplicate a 766-Kbyle
li1e in lhe Finder.

Warp 9 P451
Mirror 450 SE
CMS Pro4D-SEA
Apple 20 SC Internal
Rodime 450 RX
GCC F1/40
"Peripheral Land PL401
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*The PL40i has been replaced by the PLSOi since publication . The new drive is even faster!

PLl'S EXTERNAL HARD DISKS - our PL 30, 50, 100, 172
and 230 Turbo Drive Systems - provide a combination
of speed, reliability, software and value that has earn
ed them the top spot among SCSI hard drives.
Access time for PLl's external drives is as fast as 18
milliseconds. But our Turbo Software (featuring a disk
technology called 1:1 Interleave) makes them even
faster - three times as fast as some competitive drives
that cost more.
PLl'S INIERNAL HARD DISKS are 30% faster than Apple's
own internal drives, and up to 300% faster than other

manufacturers'. These 30, 50 and 65 MB drives are carried
inside the Mac SE or Mac II, saving valuable
desk space and providing instant
portability. We also include an
external enclosure to house
the SE's second floppy
drive that is replaced
by the hard disk.
Another Peripheral Land exclusive!
With every Peripheral Land drive you get these new soft
ware programs absolutely free:
• LaserSpeed™- from Think Technologies. A new
laser printer spooler with built-in cue management
(a $99 value).
• Back Print™- a new lmagewriter spooler from Cort
land Computer (a $59 value).
PLl 's Turbo Software also gives you more utilities than
any other hard drive: Partitioning with password protec
tion, HFS/MFS support, DA volume mounter, file locator,
and a powerful backup utility. They all serve to make
your Mac run faster, easier and more effectively.
And the reliability of the units is also unbeatable: Every
one of PLl's hard drives is completely tested and burned
in before shipping and carries a full one-year warranty.
Aren't Peripheral Land hard disks your best buy any
where? We think it's obvious, but don't take our word for
it. Ask your dealer. The best ones know us well. They are
also familiar with our lnfinity™disk drives and our tape
backup stystems.
If your dealer doesn't have Peripheral Land products,
he'll be glad to call us for you .
You can take our word for that.

• PERIPHERAL LAND, INC.

rlil
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47800 Westinghouse Drive
Fremont, CA 94538
(415) 657-2211 TELEX 650305-1733MCI

Please circle 254 on reader service card.
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How Visual Aids Improve Presentations

60 min .
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With Visual Aids

•

Without Visual Aids

Retention
of Material
Presented

Proposal
Approval

Research shows that presenters who use visual aids:

I

• conduct effective meetings in 28% less time
• increase audience retention of presentation by 500%
.

1...

• win approval of their proposals 43% more often
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What would you say to a deino of PixelPaint?
You're standing in front ofa Macintosh"
II. The demo begins. Then, suddenly,
it hits you-a paint program with mini
computer power and Macintosh ease of
use. Pixe!Paint is about to change the
way you work and think.

See to your professional needs.
It doesn't matter whether you're a
Director of Marketing, Designer, Art
Director, Trainer, Architect, Illustrator,
Video Artist, Producer, Software
Designer or Corporate Manager. When
you schedule a visit to your SuperMac

Software dealer, you'll be making a date
with your next creative breakthrough.
Do it NOW Before you conceive another
project within the limits of your past tools.

See the difference.
MacWorld'sjerry Borrell concluded
that Pixel Paint "rivals the minicomputer
paint systems that have had five years to
mature'.' At a fraction of the cost. And
Pixe!Paint's interactive approach makes
it a pleasure to use. You'll experiment,
create and change effects quickly and
precisely. You simply have to experience

PixelPaint first hand to appreciate what
it has to offer.

See your dealer.
Call for your nearest authorized
dealer now.
SuperMac Software
295 N. Bernardo
Mountain View, CA 94043
Call (415) 964-9694, Dept. 25

..§ ?V~E~
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EJcvati on:

Output elegant color
imagery on paper using
thennal and other
printers.

Easily creali presenta
Create superbgraphics
ti011 qWllity slides and
f ar Msktop and other
overheads.
corpora li presentations.

using

Produce precise, highly
finished artwork far
architicture and Msign
projects.
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by Doug Clapp

Not Quite a
Fairy Tale
C

olor me perplexed .
Over the past few months, I've
been reading (and reading and read
ing) about Microsoft Word 3.0. And talk
ing with Word 3.0 users and getting let
ters from Word 3.0 users.
And guess what? People hate Word
3.0!
It's a gut-level , festering, snide, subter
ranean (you can use words like that when
you've got a spelling checker) dislike. It's
everywhere.
I just don't get it. Not only do I not get
it, but I've got a small personal stake in
this matter. Years back, I prattled on and
on, like a ninny, about how great Word
3.0 was . In print. Before Word 3.0 was
released. After using a beta version.
I should have known better, but I
didn't. Users l, pundit 0 .
You know the rest: Word 3.0 was re
leased to a firestorm of jeers, the Word
product manager got the boot, Micro
.soft frantically started bug-stomping,
and Microsoft Word 3.0l - a free up
grade - was finally released. (Believe it
or not, I've got a disk here somewhere
that's beta 3.0 I "p" - Microsoft went
through that many betas to fix bugs.)
But Word 3.0 hasn't shaken its sordid
past. It still seems sneered at incessantly.
I say "seems" because Macworld pegs it
as a best seller. In the top three every
month .
Is it both? Universally disliked and
overwhelmingly popular? Doesn't seem
likely. Possible, but not likely. I don't get
it.
So let me swim against the tide for a
moment. And repeat: I think Word 3.0 is
great. I use it all the time, every day, for
hours. It works, it's fast, it does what I
want, I'm happy. For me, there's nothing
close.
Which doesn't mean I don't pine for,
something better. As I write this, Full W
rite Professional and WordPerfect are va
. por. One may remain vapor, for all I
know. If either program - or some sur
prise unknown - is a better word pro
cessor than Word 3.0, great. Great! I'd
love a better word processor. I'd kill for a
better word processor. And I'll be at the
front of the line, hopping up and down,
saying "It's better, ies better," if it hap
pens. But right now, this second, as I type

MACINTOSH
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this sentence, Word 3.0 is the best there
is. Sorry, but it's true.
So what's all this loathing about any
way? Bugs? That's understandable. The
first release was an embarrassment. But
3 .01 isn't bad. It's got bugs, you bet, but
no more, I'd guess, than other programs
pushing (or exceeding) 400K. You can't
cut 400K of code a11d not make a few
critters. Let's not even talk about Page
Maker or Xpress or Helix. You want
bugs? Heh, heh. And remember: the Va
porWords will have their share of bugs,
too. You better believe it. It's unavoid
able.
What's next? "The user interface isn't
Mac-like." That one comes up all the
time. Not Mac-like. Clumsy. Stupid .
IBM-ish.
This one has some merit, but only
some. The notion of marking index and
table of contents entries with - of all
things - dot commands is a joke. No
matter how often you try and kill Word
Star, it keeps popping up, like Jason. A
mouldering hand thrusts upwards from
the grave and it's ...dot commands!
Still, you can generate tables of con
tents from outlines, avoiding dot com
mands. If your document is large enough
to need a table of contents, it should be
outlined anyway.
Then there's automatic repagination .
Everybody but me, it seems, wants auto
matic repagination . I don't, and here's
why: Let's say you've got a 40-page docu
ment. And you cut a big chunk from the
end and paste it in toward the front .
If you've got automatic repagination,
you will now repaginate. Like it or not.
And let's be honest: magic doesn't exist.
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It's going to take time to paginate those
40 pages, especially if you've got lots of
tricky formatting. Even with the best,
tightest code, even with the trickiest al
gorithm in existence.
Do you want to wait each time you
make a major editing change? Each time?
Like waiting? Like waiting each time?
Really?
I don't.
If one of the VaporWords comes
along and does instant automatic repa
gination I'll cheer. But I'm not holding
my breath.
Then there's WYSIWYG . Pe~ple don't
like Page Preview. Well, they like it a lit
tle, but they think Word 3.0 should be
Really WYSIWYG - you should be able
to both see and edit columns.
Well... that's not a big deal to me, but
okay: it'd be nice. Though I wonder if
those crying for Really WYSIWYG really
would create and edit text in multiple
columns. It's a pain .
By the way: on IBMs it's not
WYSIWYG, it's SWYG: See What You
Get. (Thanks to Clint Hicks for coining
that one. I love it.)
Is Word 3.0 un-Maclike? Sure it is, a
little. But not much. It's certainly not the
way I'd design a word processor; it's
more obscure than it needs to be and the
features are disorganized. (Is Page Num
bering in "Section" or "Page Setup"?
Both! Jeez.)
But on the whole, there's more good
than bad . And there's an abundance of
niceties that partly ameliorate the clunks:
keyboard commands for everything, a
Work menu, short menus for wimps,
Fast Save and more.
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How to expand 30Mb o(
internal storage to 200Mb
The
competition
••

MASS+ MICRO
'

)

'

I

•

m

And once you get Style Sheets, they're
great. I should know: I just got 'em. Only
rook 8 months, but I got 'em. No pain,
no gam.
Maybe that's part of the answer. Word
3.0 does so much and has so many fea
tures, that it flummoxes most people. So
people hate it.

'

N
•

Only MASS + MICRO Systems offers you the
POWER2 EXPAND! for $489
MASS +MICRO Systems drives are designed with YOU and your
Mac in mind! Our Exclusive design using 3.5" Winchester SCSI drives
allows you to start with from 30Mb to IOOMb, keep both of your
original floppies, and STILL expand your system up to 200Mb!
By designing them to sustain shocks 80 times the force of gravity, our
drives keep your Mac portable ! With a lightning fast average access of
less than 35ms, low power consumption, and a unique head locking
mechanism to automatically store the heads on power down, our drives
deliver real value. More than reliable, with a 25,000 hr MTBF (one of the
highest in the industry) you can depend on them for a long, long time!
Order Today - get one of the fastest drives available! Includes our
24 hr/day , 7 day/wk Support Hotline, 30 day money back guarantee, and a
I year warranty. Available now at your Apple Dealer.
'
Compatible with all Mac SE & It's

MASSt 30i
MASSt 40i
MASSt SOi
MASSt 6Si
MASSt lOOi

32Mb
43Mb
SOMb ,
65Mb

-....

102Mb

Pmt'l:R2

$999
$1199
$1299
$1499
$1999

~

tc

m

$489
$549
$649
$749
$849
$1449

23Mb
.UMb
43Mb
SOMb
65Mb
102Mb

Expandable to 200Mb

Compatible with your
internal Apple 20Mb,
40Mb, and 80Mb

MASS + MICRO

sy!"f

Drh·es

E1iPAN1>!

P2Et 20
P2Et 30
P2Et 40
P2Et 50
P2E t 65
P2Et 100

~

-Keep both Floppy Drives

(408) 988-1200 in CA

3250 JayS1rcc1t San1a ClaratcAt95054

Certified Apple Developer

MASSt STOAAGE Family, Power2 Expand' ao<f P2E O""es are all regoslfHed

lrad&ma~

ol MASS t MICAO Syslems Inc

Please circle 227 on reader service card.
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obody can name
the Word 3.0
Product Manager, and
you can bet he or she
won't be at your next
user group meeting.

Nobody dislikes Microsoft Works,
which I find interesting. Maybe it's be
cause Works - not having many features
- doesn't make you feel stupid. Word
3.0 can, indeed, make you feel stupid.
Since the whole idea behind Macintosh is
"not making people feel stupid," that's a
devastating flaw.
Or maybe, finally, it's that people
don't like Microsoft. Bur why should
they? Microsoft, God knows, ain't the
underdog. And $395 is a lot to swallow
for software, whether Word 3.0 or even
Excel. Nor does Microsoft come across as
" Champions of the People." Nobody
can name the Word 3.0 Product Manag
er, and you can bet he or she won't be at
your next user group meeting. And
there's the feeling with Microsoft prod
ucts that you're being "told how it
should be done" rather than "getting
what you want." Scott Watson doesn't
work for Microsoft.
Then there's the sordid story- true or
not - of Microsoft's quashing of Ap
ple's Macintosh BASIC. Then there's
OS/2, in which Microsoft rips offMacin
tosh to line its pockets with money from
born-again IBMers. (And even in the
IBM market you get the feeling that Mi
crosoft is dictating, not responding, to
customers.)
Boy! In all, a lot of stuff. A lot of
strikes. And no fairy tale ending, either.
Maybe the vapor will clear and a Great
Macintosh Word Processor That Every
body Likes will appear. But until then,
Word's the best.
That's the way it is. If you don't like it,
rough . Grow up. ~

•
' 'Absolutely AMAZING word
processing program. I
want it WriteNow! ' '

Robert Forras,
MacTimes

ut...
' 'Right now, WriteNow
comes the closest to
delivering on the promise
offuture word processing., ,

' 'WriteNow feels perfect. ...
It's hot. Highly recommended.This is THE word
processor to use if you use
aMac.' '

Michael Miller,
InfoWorld

John Dvorak,
San Francisco Examiner
' 'This is the word processor
that we designed and built
Macintosh for.' '

SteveJobs,
NeXTinc.

..

' 'T/Maker's WriteNow For
Macintosh is apolished
word processor that retains
the elegance of MacWrite
but adds features like
multiple windows, foot
notes, multiple columns,
and aspell checker. ' '

ri

I

Dan Farber,

MacWorld Magazine

' ' ...WriteNow adds up to a
great new word processor.
...its ease of use and speed
put it way ahead ofMicrosoft
Word and MacWrite for
most jobs., ,
VickyJo Varner,

The MAQlzine
Best New Word Processor
MacUserMagazine 1986

/~· ~·
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PerformanceWord Processing for the Macintosh
To learn more,see your local computer dealer today, or call or write to:
T/Maker Company, 1973 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043 (415) 962-0195
Suggested retail price ofWriteNow fur Macintosh is 1175. Runs on any Macintosh.
T/Makcr isa n.-giSlcml crademarlrnfT/Makcr Co. WriceNow isa cradcrruuk lictnst'd co T/Makcr Co.
Macinc05h aod MacWrice are cradernarlo; of Apple Compucer, Inc.

Please circle 29 on reader service card .

Didyou ever wish
you could download
27 FONTS at once?
Now you can! Print on entire size of
Legal and European A4 paper, too!
MASS + FONTS is a I Mb memory card requiring no
More Memory means you can print on the
modifications; expanding your LaserWriter or LaserWriter
entire size of Legal & European A4 paper!
Plus from 3 to 27 Fonts, and giving you full use of Legal
and European A4 paper. It also saves you I min of print
-·-- . . ..... ...
time per downloadable Font and IMb of disk space.
Think of the savings in network loading, server size
MASS +l MICRO
sys
e
m
s
05 users= 15Mb less disk space), and lost productivity.
Order Today - MASS + FONTS+ comes with 2
complete ADOBE TYPE Libraries - a .$370 value for
MASS+FONTS+ Comes with
only $100! Includes 30 day money back guarantee, I yr
2 complete ADOBE T YPE Libraries
~
warranty, and our 24 hr/day, 7 day/wk Support Hotline!
(800) 253-8900
Available Now at your Apple
MASS +FONTS™ ............. ... $599
(408Y988- 1200 in CA
Dealer. Or caH us for a Dealer near you.
Memory Expansion ror LascrWritcrs & LascrWriter Plus'
3250 Jay Stree1t Santa C lara+cAt 95054
MASSt FONTSandMASSt FONTS.. are registerecltrademarks ol MASS t U ICRO Systems.n:.
MASS • FONTS+ TM• • •• ••• ••• •• • • $6 99

_./-_

_

......

ADOBE TYPE Libraries is a regis1ered tractemafk ol Adobe Systems. Inc.

Certified Apple Developer

MASS+FONTS Plus 2 ADOBE TYPE Libraries

Please circle 228 on reader service card.

·Fore Runner

MenuFonts 2

1HHHH~f~s:

Finally,
a REAL Font menu ...

Cpplel

MenuFonts 2

We were sick and tired of having lo open several folders every time we wanted
to run our applications. We also hated having 10 search all over the disk for the
same document• ... day afler day. We actually staned to (gulp) Irate the Finder.

Chicago
Courier
Cupertino

We realized we were wasting a lot of time in the Finder doing the same things
every day. We wanted to show the computer once what applications and files we
used for our everyday tasks, and where lhey were located. We wan1ed to save
descriptions of these tasks in 'scripl ' files. We wanted to be able to double-click
these 'script ' files from the Finder and have them run the applications with the
files needed to do the given task. We wanted all of this and more ...

Helvetica
ltlollywood

... so we created ForeRunner.
ForeRunner is an application that allows you to easily build 'scripts' for each of
your everyday tasks. A simple ForeRunner scripl might run one application with
a fe w documents open, whereas a complex script could run several applications
one-after-the-other withoul quitting to the Finder in between.
ForeRunner is so po werful and versatile that we can ' t fully explain it's capabili
ties here. The best way to reall y see what ForeRunner can
do for you, is to get a copy for yourself. If you arcn 't sure
yel, just send for the demo. Either way. we know you'll

be using ForeRunner in the near future.
•

$49 95

Plus $2 Shipping

Send $10 or a demo o ForeRunner & MenuFonJs! Q:]

TO ORDER YOLR COPY:
Sen_d a check or mone~ order to BE\'O:\D. Inc.
J86:- '\.Oracle Rd.• lur,m1. \Z 85705 • 16021888-8667

~~~~*

Monaco
New York
Slo..t.kJtolm
Times

To~*

Once you install MenuFonts 2, all
of your ' Font' menus will be trans
formed into what they should have
been all along... Straightforward.
Intuitive. Definitely Macintosh.
• installation is as simple as drag
ging the MenuFonts !NIT file into
your Syslem Folder
•now installs automatically in most
applications that have 'Font ' menus
•now works with Microsoft Word ,
MacDraw and MacDraft
• includes ' Key Scroll' for people
with lots of fonts
• MultiFinder
compatible
•runs on all
Plus $2 Shipping
Macintoshes

$49.95

Included FREE are LockOUI' & Fast Formatter!

Come see us at
\IAC\\ ORLD
Booth #7..JO

Please circle 162 on reader service card.
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by Dan Cochran

An~ers

From the
Mac Team
Got a Mac problem? Something that
you'd like explained? Something you can't
find the answer for anyJVhere else? Apple's
Dan Cochran JVill answer your questions
every month in this space. When the ques
tions are too tough for him, he1 /I get the
ansJVers from other members of the Mac
team. So ask JVhatyou need to knoJV andget
your answers straight from the source!
Send your questions to Dan care of Mac
User, Suite 250, 110 Marsh Drive, Foster
City, CA 94404. Dan JVill read all ofyour
questions, but, unfortunately, he may not
be able to answer individual queries.

COPY PROTECTION

My purpose in this letter is to idly
Q • flame
at you for a poor choice of

words in your column in the November
1987 issue of MacUser. The particular
word that I question is "enlightened" in
the sentence, "Some of the more enlight
ened commercial games, like Silicon
Beach's Dark Castle, don't penalize the
hard disk user, nor do they implement
copy protection ."
Let us set aside the raging debate on
copy protection. The arguments have
been thrashed over many times and I am
not about to go into them here. The
point I wish to make here is that there is a
debate, and the advocates on both sides
of the issue have marshalled some pretty
good arguments in favor of their posi
tions. This is not a clear-cur, black-and
white situation.
It is therefore prejudicial to use terms
such as "enlightened" for games lacking
copy protection. I refuse to concede that
Silicon Beach is more enlightened than
any of the publishers who do use copy
protection. More to the point, I think it
is unkind for you to imply that those
publishers who do use copy protection
are unenlightened . You are certainly wel
come to disagree with them and disap
prove of their actions. But I think that
the weight of reasoning that such pub
lishers have assembled in favor of copy
protection demands some respect for
their intellectual integrity. The fact that
you disagree with them is no justification
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for implying that they are unenlight
ened .
To summarize: tut, tut!
CHRIS CRAWFORD

I 1m notgoing to touch the copy pro
• tection debate either. Fil leave
those issues to Shapiro, Dvorak, Clapp, et
al. This isn 1t supposed to be a controversial
column and I have no intention ofmaking
it one.
I do concede that my use of the JVord
«enlightened 1' JVas judgmental and inap
propriate JVithin the context of my ansJVer.
And I apologize for the obvious implica
tions. Enlightenment is probably a term
best reserved for eastern religions.
In any case, I JVas attempting to attri
bute the «E'1 JVord to those games that
don 1t penalize the hard disk user. Hard
disks are becoming more and more preva
lent and might ultimately become a fact of
life for most Macintosh users. While I'm
JVell aJVare ofthe perceived andpossible real
need to copy protectgame programs, I can 1t
believe that hard-disk compatibility and
copy protection must be mutually exclusive.
We didgo through a cycle ofhard-disk «In
staW' programs for copy-protected soft
JVare. While I'm opposed to such schemes
for expensive business and productivity
software, I JVould more than JVelcome them
for game programs.
Most of my favorite game programs are
copy protected and I continue to use them
and buy them. As a user, hoJVever, I 'll still
purchase unprotected software every time if
given the choice.
[NOTE: Chris CraJVford is the author
of many outstanding game programs in
cluding Balance of Power.]

A

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES

Q

I recently purchased a new Macin
• tosh II and I need some help. I
purchased a two-floppy system and I
have installed a Tulin 340 hard drive in
ternally. I am using an Adaptec 4070
RLL controller for 48 megabytes of stor
age. The problem is that the Macintosh
won't recognize the hard drive on star-
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up. The Apple utility won't recognize
that I even have any SCSI devices on-line.
I am also using a Peak Systems 20-mega
byte tape backup system . I had to use
Mirror Technologies' hard disk utility to
initialize the hard drive. At first, the hard
drive would appear on the desktop if I
booted from a floppy. Now I have to use
the Mirror software to get the hard disk
icon up on the desktop. After the hard
drive icon is on the desktop everything
works just fine.
I would like to know how to patch the
System to allow my hard drive to load
from a cold start.
On another subject, can I use any To
shiba 256K x 8 SIMM modules to ex
pand my memory? I have located To
shiba SIMMs, but the numbers on the
chips are different than the numbers on
the chips in my Macintosh II. Both are
Toshiba chips, however. The chips I have
located have G861214 on them and the
board has TM4x56GU8 on it. The Mac
chips haveZA1598-12Lon them and the
SIMM card is 474-200. Both are 120ns
chips. The supplier doesn't know if they
will work and if! buy them they are mine
regardless.
DON HULSEY
OLATHE, KS

A

I'll take six guesses on your hard
• drii>e problem:
1. Your Tu/in drive isn 1t terminated
properly. Apple's internal Macintosh II
hard drives are all internally terminated
JVith resistor packs. If you pull these «R
packsn out ofthe Apple internal.bard drive
controller card you 1/I get the same symp
toms you describe JVith your Tulin drive. A
quick JVay to test this is to beg or borrow an
Apple SCSI cable kit JVith a terminator
connector. Connect the terminator connec
tor to one end of the SCSI cable and con
nect the other end to the external SCSIport
of your Macintosh II. Don't attach any
SCSI devices - just leave the cable hang
ing there. This will effectively provide ter
mination for your internal drive. Now at
tempt to bootyour system from the internal
drive. If this works then you 1/I need to con
tact Tu/in or the controller manufacturer
tofind out hoJV to terminate the drive on the
controller card. You may have to reinitia
lize the hard drive as JVell.
2. Ifyour Peak Systems tape backup is a
SCSI device, as I presume it is, the Tulin
drive and the tape backup device may have
conflicting (i.e., the same) SCSI priority
numbers. Ifboth SCSI devices have priori
ty numbers of0, you probably won 1 t be able
to boot from your hard drive without crash
ing. There are probably either jumper
blocks or DIP switches on both the drive
9
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and tape controller cards that ivill alloiv
you to assign SCS I priority numbers. Set
the Tu/in to I, and set the tape drive to 0.
3. Your internal dri11e is terminated
properly, you don't have conflicting SCS I
numbers, but your tape backup device isn't
terminated internally on its controller
card. Attach a terminator connector to the
tape backup devices SCS I cable betiveen the
SCS I cable and the SCS I port on the tape
device.
4. You don't haJJe the- proper software
SCS I driJJerfor your hard disk. Check with
Tu/in and/or the controller card manufac
turer.
5. You haJJe some combination of tivo,
more or all of the abm1e problems.
6. The damn thing's broken.
Either of the Toshiba SIMM modules
you describe should ivorkjust fine according
to a local Toshiba representative. j ust don't
mix l 50ns chips ivith l 2 0ns chips.

AFE QUESTIONS

Q

I am using a Mac Pl us, an H D20
• and an external SOOK drive. Do
the hardwa re and software exist to allow
me to copy text fil es onto an external
dri ve fo r 5 14-inch fl oppies in the correct
fo rmat to peopl e using the "other" com
puter? If I can't do this o n the Mac Plu s,
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could I do it wi th an SE o r a Macintos h
II?
RONALD E. BROWN
LOS ALAMOS, NM

No problem. But you'll need a
• Macintosh SE or a Macintosh II,
an Apple PC 5 ~ disk drive ivith controller
card - available from any Apple dealer
and. a copy of the Apple File Exchange
(AFE) program - available ivith the lat
est Macintosh System Softivare Update
Package, Version 5. 0.
AFE alloivs you to import and export
Apple II ProDOS and MS -DOS docu
ments to and from Macintosh computers,
Apple I Is and "others" as ivell. AFE comes
with a number of translator files that ivill
allow you to migrate DCA, WordStar,
MultiMate and MacWrite file formats
with impunity. And third parties will un
doubtedly be prm1iding many additional
translator files for conJJerting between
MS-DOS and Macintosh spreadsheet and
data base files.

A

MAC II SCREEN DUMPS
Page 19 1 of my Maci ntos h II
• owner's manual says, " H o lding
down the Apple and Shift keys while
pressi ng a 3 creates a MacPaint docu
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ment with the current contents of the
screen." I was quite fa miliar wi th this
screen dum p technique wi th my Macin
tosh Plus. Now, every time I attempt it
o n my Macin tos h II, the mac hine just
beeps at me. I have a Macintosh II wi th 2
megabytes of RAM, an internal 40-me
gabyte hard d rive, and a color R GB mon
itor. Can you help?
BARBARA W INTER
ORLANDO, FL

The screen dump sequence (c:<)M
MacPai nt
compatible document ivhich can then be
viewed and modified using MacPai nt or
any paint program that can read Mac
Paint files. MacPaint screen dumps are
very useful for user documentation, report
ing bugs to software developers and to can
nibalize graphics and images for other
uses.
But remember that MacPaint is a black
and ivhite application. It only knows hoiv to
deal withfiles that have a pixel depth of one
(either a dot is black or it's not). The Mac
intosh I I, ho1ve11er, is capable ofdisplaying
in blackhvhite, gray scale, or color at pixel
depths of 1, 2, 4 and 8 which allow for 2, 4,
16 or 256 colors or shades ofgray. You are
trying to do a screen dump ivith the Con-

A

• MAND-SHIFT-3) creates a

The
''Hear me, Lord.Your
concept ofeternity?
Down here it takes
on new meaning. I've
waited four days now
and stifl dorit have my
slides.
'Valley ofdeath?
Know it well. It's the cor
ridor outside my boss's office
where Iwait to tell him the

80MACUSER
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slides Idont havefor tomorrow
morning's presentation
will cost us $150
apiece-thanks to the
slide pharaoh's 'rush'
charges.
"lfyou could inspire
someone to invent a
faster, cheaper, more re
liable way to get great slides,
you'd have a lot of converts~'
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trol Panel set at something other than 2
colors. That)s why you )re getting beeped.
Before attempting a Macintosh II screen
dump make certain your Control Panel is
set to 2 shades ofgray or colors. We )ll clari
fy this in the next version ofour User Man
ual.
You should alsoget your hands on a copy
ofthe FKEY Switch-A-Roo by Bill Stein
berg (available from user groups and
BBSs) . This FKEY1villallmvyoutoquick
ly toggle back and forth between video
modes with a simple keystroke combination.
You won )t have to bring up the Control
Panel every time.
And in the «You Didn't Ask But Fil
Tell You Anyway)) Department: Macin
tosh I I screen dumps get rotated 90 degrees
to allow the entire 640 X 480 pixel image
to be saved in a MacPaint document at
actual size. If the screen dump was saved
without rotation you)d lose approximately
1 inch from the right side of the screen.

HYPERCARD PLUG

Q

I've been subscribing to three
• Macintosh magazines - and I
have now let all the subscriptions expire
except for MacUser, It seems it's almost
the only one which has not forgotten
that the majority of us out here have
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nothing more fancy than a Macintosh high-end data base products that allow a
Plus and an ImageWriter. One develops tremendous amount offlexibility, particu
an inferiority complex when constantly larly with respect to user-interface design
faced with material which assumes we're and reporting capabilities. But your best
all tooled up like six-figure businessmen bet might be H yperCard from Apple Com
or addicted professional hackers or pro puter - especially if you arc intrigued by
grammers. Thanks for not forgetting us. the 3 X 5 card metaphor. HyperCard will
In our monastery we have a small li easily allow you to catalog your library on 3
brary, and we are about to undertake a re X 5 cards ofyour own design and will fa
cataloguing. It seems that it would be cilitate the retrieval ofinformation on des
ideal to set up Master Cards and then be ignated criteria.
able to run author, title and subject cards
You can read more about H yperCard in
without having to re-type each one. And Mac User's December 1987 issue. And you
may even find yourself becoming an ad
it sounds like a job for Brother Mac 
but I have been unable to find any Macin dicted, frothing, HyperCard hacker. To
tosh software which includes templates accomplish this you'll probably need a copy
or set-ups for 3 X 5 cards. Most library of Danny Goodman's The Complete Hy
firms offer such software, but apparently perCard Handbook, available at most
not for the Mac. I suppose there is some bookstores that carry computer books.
Keep your eyes on your mailbox. I've got
obvious product that I'm simply not
aware of.
an extra copy ofHyperCard that I'd love to
donate to your Order. Mere mortals and
FATHER JOHN-JULIAN, OJN
THE ORDER OF JULIAN OF NORWICH
Jesuits (they get enough money from me on
NORWICH, CT
alumni contributions) can pick up a copy at
their local Apple dealer for the worldly sum
Where have you been for the last 3 of $49.
• months? In a monastery? (Sorry,
couldn)t resist). There are many appropri BAD SECTORS?
Before I became a happy Mac user
ate products for the type oftask you envision
• I had a CP/M machine. When
(FileMaker Plus, Reflex Plus, dBase Mac,
Omnis, 4th Dimension, etc.). These are that machine read and wrote from flop-

A
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TheAnswer.
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Rather than risk meeting your
·~~. :i.
are dazzling. Text looks terrific,
maker to make a meeting, meet
and graphics like pie charts no
ImageMaker."
longer look half-baked.
Now, instead of sweating out
It lets you create betterthan-service-bureau slide images
the wait for costly slides from outin minutes. In 16 colors. For cents
sicde, you can relax with a pictureinstead of dollars.
' rfect rehearsal.
And with almost miracu, · So get your prayers answered.
--~•
·e'll send you the free ImageMaker
lous ease.
. your MaC,®IBM® - ·~
lmageMakercostsno
£
· h Samp1e Sl.d
Plug lt. liltO
/ more than a typical Carousel"
acts ki t Wlt
1 es. ASk ab OUt
or compatible computer, and
ofservice-bureau-made slides.
the remarkable ImageMaker demonImageMaker quickly transforms rough ideas
stration, and our free dealer seminars.
into crisp, 8000-line resolution slides.
lmageMaker.™ Its name is its promise.
That's heaven-sent clar1·ty. And the colors
Carousel is a registered trademark of Eastman KOdak Company. M.ac isa 1eglstered trademark ol Apple Computer. Inc, IBM is a
registered trademark ol lnternabonal BusJness Machines Corporation.

800-345-9242, ext.356. In California, (714) 545-2774.

!i PRESENTATION

TECHNOLOGIES
743 N. Pastoria, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • (408) 749-1959
Please circle 284 on reader service card.
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Autographix :Mthe leading
The slide you see here is
imager of computer-generated
typicaIof the high quality output
presentation graphics, has great you can expect. Our Imaging
news for all Mac users
, Centers, located nation
who'd rather be creating
wide, will give your pre
colorful 35mm slides
sentation materials the
than drawing blanks.
richness in color and
Whetherornotyour
quality they deserve.
MacIntosh™is equipped
Thats because we genwith acolor manitor, you
erate them with the most
can use Autographix
sophisticated imaging
Imaging Centers and
equipment in
Cricket Presents™
softthe business.
Now Mac users
ware to produce colorful,
And we work
can plug into
high resolution presenfast.Send usyourdataand
tation graphics that will
Autographix
we'll produce your slides,
blow the socks off your
overnight1maging
color overheads, and color
audience-ata pricethat
centers~
prints in 24 hours, guaran
won't blow your budget.
teed- or, in a matter of
Heres how it works.
· hours, if you absolutely
You use Cricket to ere:~j, need them that quickly.
ate yourgraphics. Then, ~i;;:
Once you see how
you transmit the data
r>
· ~'. . dazzling your presenta
via modem to one of
.:.tions are with Autogra phix
our Imaging Centers
_ ·-·- ------- ~J you'll realize how empty
or send us your diskette. Our
they were without us.
Autographix Imaging System
Call us at 1-800-548-8558.
takes it from there.
(In Mass., 617-890-8558.)
1

•

C IRCLE 71 O N REA DER SER VICE CARD

Cricket Presents is a trademark of Cricket Software. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc.
WYGIM BTWYS, \wi-,ge-ma-'bit-wis\ arid Autographix are trademarks of Autographix Incorporated.
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disks for a long time and our experience
and all we've heard indicates that this is a
safe, reasonable and cost-effective way to
go.]
Ifyou consistently ha Pe trouble .format
ting known good disks, you probably ha Pe a
problem with your driJJe. Your dealer has
software to assist in diagnosing your driPe
hardware.

pies and encountered a bad sector it
would refuse to use the floppy again, but
there was a nice public domain program
called Find Bad that would go through
the formatted floppy and lock out any
sectors which were bad and give them a
name in the file directory so that the rest
of the floppy could still be used. Is there a
utility like this avai lable for Macintosh
floppies?
I have quite a coll ection of used flop
pies whi ch generate the error message:
"This is not a Macintosh disk: Do you
wish to initia lize it?" When I initialize
the disk it usually fails although some
times one-sided initialization is possible.
Is there a utility which ca n bypass the
error message, find the bad sectors and
map them out so that the rest of the flop
py can be used?

LCD DISPLAYS

Q

There is a nifty product available
• for the IBM PC and Apple lie ma
chines - an electronic liquid crystal dis
play unit that fits onto an overhead pro
jector so the monitor image is projected
onto a large screen fo r a whole group to
that other sectors on the diskette won't also see. Is there such a device for the Mac? I
become unreadable - perhaps right in the realize that the key lies in the different
middle ofan important session or file saJJe.
monitor resolutions, but I would really
Also, make certain that you aren't try
like to be able to use such a device .
WILLIAM H UMPHREY
ing to initialize single-sided media on two J AY WARNER
PU ERTO REAL, PR
sides. While you may be able to successfitlly RAC INE, W I
Floppy disk initialization on the perform a two-sided initialization on one
SePeral companies (including
• Macintosh is an all-or-nothing af sided media this practice is downright dan
• Comtrex, Kodak and Telex) are
fair. While you might.feel that a single bad gerous if you value your data. Only use
two-sided dish for 800[( JJolumes andget already shipping or intend to ship Macin
sector shouldn't JJJarrant an outright rejec
tion by the disk initialization paclmge, 1·id ofany disks that won'tformat properly. tosh-compatible LCD display units for
we'd rnther ha1Je our users be safe than [Editor's Note: We can' t agree wi th you oPerhead projectors. For, machines with
o n this one. We've been successfu lly us standard NTSC JJideo-oµ tput connectors
sorry. A bad sector is symptomatic of defi
cient media and there isn't any assurance ing si ngle-sided disks as double-sided (Apple Ile and IBM PC) the process is

A

A

The Best Bitmap Font Editor.
Imagine gaining absolute control over your letters, documents. reports, and
pictures, by customizing the actual printed letters themselves. Create
unique individual characters never seen before. Call these characters up
with the stroke of a key. Size them precisely and repeatably up to 127
points high.

W from Anglican

With FONTastic Plus. all this w ill become second nature to you.
FONTastic Plus gives you unlimited access to every Macintosh~ bitmap
font. And the power to make as many new fon ts as you can imagine. T ext
fonts. display fonts, symbol fonts, logos or fore ign language fonts are all as
simple as clicking the mouse.
Fatbits editing like MacPaint"-but with three sizes of fatbits- makes it
easy to create and modify characters. Use cut and paste to copy common
letter parts from one character to another. Background and guideline layers
help maintain a consistent look from letter to letter. An integrated font
mover makes installing fonts as easy as cut and paste. Instant print samples
let you see how the font looks in print. without having to install it ·and
type a san1ple.
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FONTastic Plus is the next step in font editing. Fast. powerful. easy to
use, and only $79.95.

1-\l_T5\15
CORPORATION

720 Avenue F, Suite 108
Plano. T exas 75074 (214) 424-4888
Please circle 99 on reader service card.
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pretty stmightfonvard. For machines like
the Macintosh Plus, Macintosh SE and
Macintosh II, special video cards and/or
motherboard modifications are required to
bi'ing the non-standard Macintosh JJideo
signal to the display unit.
Word has it that these are, indeed, Pery
hot products and Comtrex is having prob
lems keeping up with the demand (they're
in El Toro, CA at (714) 855-6600) .

SCREEN DUMPS AND MONEY

Q

I can ' t seem to get a st raight an
• swer to either of these questio ns;
perhaps you can help .
1. At wo rk I use a Mac Plus networked
via AppleTalk to a LaserWriter Plus. Is
there any way to do a screen dump to this
printer simi la r to that possi ble o n a Mac
in tos h lin ked to an ImageWri ter using
the COMMAND-SHIFT-4 sequence?
2. O ne of t he best personal fin ancial
soft wa re pac kages I' ve seen fo r a PC
(Mac o r IBM) is Andrew Tobias' Manag
ing Your Money. For years it's o nly been
ava ilable for the IBM PC . Are there any
plans by the manu fac tu re r to make a
Macintosh versio n?
T han ks ve ry mu ch fo r the hel p!
BRIAN A. JOBST
ONTARIO, CA

E
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1. Apple's standard System soft
• ware doesn't permit LaserWriter
screen dumps and I don't know ofany utili
ties (DAs, FKEYs, I N / Ts) that do.
There's a simple workaround. Create a
MacPaint screen-dump image on your disk
using COMMAND-SHIFT-3 and then print
the resulting document with Mac Paint,
FullPai nt or Super Paint.
2. A Macintosh JJersion of the popular
Ma naging Yo ur Mo ney program by An
drew Tobias is under deJJelopment and
should appear on dealer she/JJes in early
1988.

SNDS

Q

I'm the proud owner ofa new Mac
• SE hard d rive system . H aving up
graded fro m a 5 12 that I've used fo r a
year and a half, I' m very fa miliar with the
Mac systems. There are, however, a cou
ple of new possibilities I'd like to investi
ga te.
Firs t o f all, is there o r will there be a
keyboard m apping utili ty for the fu nc
tion keys o n the Ex tended Apple Key
board ? Is there possibly ano ther way, us
ing Fedit o r R esEdit, to remap those keys
wi th out this phan to m utili ty?
Second, in nosing around with R esE
dit I have no ticed that the snd reso urces

E

R

that exist in the System fi le o n the Mac II
are also present in the System file on the
M ac SE. H ow can I ma ke these sound
reso urces wo rk th ro ugh the Control Pan
el o n the Maci n tosh SE?
SHAWN R. JOSLYN
LANSING, MI

A

Those of us with Apple Extended
• Keyboards (affectionately code
named "Saratoga" at Apple for their un
canny resemblance to the aircraft carrier
ofthe same name) could all do well to pick
up a copy ofQui cKeysfrom CE SoftJVare.
There may be other, less expensive utilities
that will allow you to map single keystrokes
to sing le keys. And a Fedie hacker could
find the keyboard lookup table in the Sys
tem file and probably wreak some major
havoc. But QuicKeys allows you to map
multiple keystrokes, mouse moJJements,
FKEY invocations, application/document
launching and so on to any single lleystroke
or combination of keystroke and modifier
keys.
And, yes, Mac SE and Macintosh Plus
owners can noJV change their beep sounds
via the Contro l Panel just like us rich folks.
R iccardo Ettore has a shareware cdeJJ that
you place in your SE or Plus System folder.
You, too, can now listen to M onty Python's
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the computer is running, I overlooked an
john Cleese shouting «spam!" every time Macintosh II have different SCSI disk in
you make a mistake. I found this gem in terleaving schemes. Although disks can be obvious workaround (brought to my atten
used interchangeably, they will work most tion by Ed Tecot of our Systems Software
CompuServe's MAUG Mac User Data Li
brary 2. It,s appropriately named IBeep- efficiently on the system on which they were Group and Don Duncan - both astute
Mac User readers). If you've got enough
2.PI T and ifs also available through user initialized. The Macintosh SE uses a 2-to
groups and other electronic services. Stick l interleaving scheme, while the Macintosh real estate on your desk just keep both key
boards attached at the same time (either
the IBeep2 cdev file in your System folder II uses l -to- 1 interleaving.
«Therefore, a SCSI disk initialized on a daisychained or directly connected to the
and use ResEdit to move desired Macin
tosh II snd resources into your SE or Plus Macintosh SE and moved to a Macintosh Macintosh II). As long as they are both
II will not transfer data as quickly as a connected at system startup time, they'll
System file.
each be properly recogniz ed by your CPU.
Macintosh II SCSI drive, since the Mac
intosh II will be forced to wait for every Bring up the Key Caps desk accessory and
SE/II SCSI DIFFERENCES
I have a Macintosh SE with an ex other block ofdata, rather than using them start typing on the standard keyboard. If
you switch over to the extended keyboard the
• ternal Apple SCSI drive and a in sequence.
«Jf a Macintosh II SCSI drive is taken Key Caps display template will change to
Macintosh II at the office. I often bring
my external SCSI drive to wo rk when I to a Macintosh SE, the speed difference will reflect the extended keyboard layout!
need to transfe r files between my wo rk be even more apparent. The Macintosh II
and home mac hines . I'd swear that my drive will have blocks allocated in sequence HYPERCARD HINTS:
According to those in the know, youllget
external Apple SCSI d rive is noticeably on each track. But the Macintosh SE will
slower in transferring files to my Macin not be able to accept the data that quickly, improved performance with H yperCard if
you turn off the Control Panel RAM
tos h II than other Apple SCSI drives here so the drive must make almost a full rota
in the office. I've taken my drive to my tion before the second block again passes cache switch. H yperCard employs its own
dealer and he says that everything checks under the head, and the information can caching and data compression scheme and
out fine. But I know something is amiss . be read from the drive."
would rather do things its own way.
Can you help?
HyperCard's visual effects are disabled
REED KLEIN
THANK YOU, ED
on a Macintosh II unless the video card is
I n the November ,87 issue of Mac User, set to a two-color mode. Use the Monitors
ARLINGTON, MA
Steve Gordon wanted to know a way to icon in the Con trol Panel to set your card to
switch between the Apple standard and ex
H ere's your answer direct from Ap
two-color mode if you want access to all of
tended keyboards during a session. While HyperCard's features on the Macintosh
• ple Technical Communications:
«The ROMs of the Macintosh SE and you can't add or remove ADB devices while II. ~

Q

A

Avery. The world's first supplier of labels specif
ically designed for desktop laser printers.
Available wherever computer and
office supplies are sold. Ask for product
numbers 5260, 5261 and 5262.
Call (800) 535-3232, X30 for the
nearest dealer in your area.

or contact Benko-Wren Marketing
1-800-622-7246
In WA State (206) 822-0898
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

AVERY

Copyright 1984. All rights reserved .
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AT PAYROLL TIME...

this?

or this?
Now
Shipping!

$99 L/';!:d

ORDER LINE

1-800-426-0854

Offer

The following are just some of the features the program includes:
• FICA, Federal, State and local taxes as well as mlscellaneous deductions may be automatically calculated, accumulated and deducted.
• ' End of Payroll", "Quarterly," and "Year End' reports summarize
withholding and pay.
• Paycheck printout can be customized to flt any check form. ~Iv
• Password protection is provided.
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Aatrix

• Users can redesign and print W2 forms as changes occur.
• Tax tables for Federal and State may be entered Be updated.
• Various tax rate formulas can also be entered and used for
State and Local tax calculatlons.
•Current Federal tax tables are Included.
Compute and setup payroll checks In as little as 5 sec.
Print Queue for fast printing. • And much. much more.. .!
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P.O. Box 5359

Grand
For Technical Info

701-746-7202
Please circle 63 on reader service card.
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SOFTWARE

Fo!~:~,~rs~~206-5359

TimeMlndef'M and DeslgnCheck
"Plus $4 shipping and handling.

'.:4nyone intensely interested
inproductivity who sees
4th Dimension becomes a
. Mac convert.
"Four years ago, MacintoshTM opened a
new era in computing. Now, 4th Dimen
sion opens a new era in databases. For the
first time, you are not forced to trade
power for ease of use. 4th Dimen
sion endows individuals with an
elegant tool to analyze and
control information 
simple or complex,
single user or
multiuser.
Can you, a
first time
user, get
great results
quickly with
a relational

''I have abso

lutely no
trainingin
databases, but
I'm nmv using
4th Dimension
day in and day
out.
'/\nything I want,
I can build by
myself.
The graphics are
super. 4th Dimen
sion is so easy to set up, easy to modify, flexible
and powerful. And I'm getting technical sup
port from ACIUS anytime I need it.
4th Dimension doesn't eat data. If I make a
mistake, data is preserved. I've never needed a
backup copy of anything, and I've put it
through some pretty severe torturing'.'
Wafter W. Stl!UXlrt
4th Dimension end user
Research Physicist, National Institutes ofHealth* •

Yes, you can.
"4th Dimension is the mostpower
Can you, a
ful database I've ever recommended
developer, get
fora micro.
more freedom,
"And it's in the same
more features, more
class as the most power
support to create out
ful databases for minis
and mainframes.
standing products?
We've sold a lot of
. Yes, you can.
them.
I feel good about
Can you, a dealer, confidently
recommending
it,
deliver a database solution?
whether
to
low
end
Yes, you can.
users or high.
No compromises. No sacrifices.
It's easy to use and
4th Dimension has so much power easy to program. You have all the features of
it will make your head explode.
the Mac interface that make it easy. Windows.
Buy 4th Dimension and own a
Menus. Buttons. Scrollable areas. Graphics.
piece of the Macintosh dream'.'
It simply gives you all the tools you need to

Guy Koumaki
Ex-Macintosh software etwigelist •

fully exploit the Mac and bring new power to
your specific applications.

In fact, I've become a developer myself. I
wanted a point of sale application to run my
business. I developed the system originallyon
a competitive product, but it didn't have the
horsepower to solve the problems. 4th Dimen
sion has the power to do anything I want to do.
I can offer no more sincere testimonial for
the products I sell than to use them to manage
my own business'.'
Dick Applebaum
Apple dealer and business co-owner
Computer Plus, Inc. •

"When you sit doom at a computer,
there are two ways to go, IBM® or
userfriendly.
"In other
words, what you
see is what
you're used to
working with.
These are the
reasons I like
4th Dimension:
It's got the
power to do
everything I
need in a com
plex vertical market. It's got the interface to
make that possible without taking on a second
career. It's got layout graphics that can make
your product look as good as it works.
You can sit down and use 4th Dimension
without doing much to it, and you still have
complete power. It has some dynamic,
dynamic graphics. All this without program
ming. The others bog you down in housekeep
ing chores.
The custom mode enables me to use words,
sentences, phrases, and icons that are familiar
to my people in the real estate business. I have
the ability to customize menus and menu items.

I enjoy working with 4th Dimension be
cause of its power, interface, and the ability
to create custom programs for my clients. I
can't think of anything better than 4th Dimen
sion as a development tool, and I've looked at
them all '.'
Ted Bohrer
Developer
Concept 2001

4'h DIMENSION™
Want to try it out? Yes, you can!
For $20, we'll send you a demo disk and
comprehensive 50-page user's manual. Call
today, and find out what 4th Dimension can do
for you!

•

"The thing I like best about 4th
Dimension is that it works the way I
expect it to work.
"The whole screen interface is so much
nicer than the others.
With dBASE:" I spend a lot of time looking
at the books and then creating screens. I never
get it near right the first ten times.
I really like the way the subfiles work. I use
that a lot because I maintain inventorysheets
and I need to pull information from other
places.
I like how it does everything automatically,
like buttons, radio buttons, check boxes, and
scrollable windows. You really don't need
training to use these features'.'

•
•
•
•
•
•

Relational database
Multiuser
Object-oriented graphics
Customizable interface
Background processing
Over 1,000 developers

Demo Hotline
1-800-538-8157, Ext. 884
(in CA, 1-800-672-3470, Ext. 884)
Please circle 76 on reader service card.

Diana Foster
4th Dimension user
PC Coordinator •

•The opi11io11 erpressed is 11ot 011 e11dorse111e11t by the Natio11al
l11stit11tes ofHealth 11or the Federal Govemme11t.
Trademarks: 4th Dime11sion-ACIUS, Maci11tosh-Apple
Om1p11ter, Inc., dBASE-Ash/011-Tate.
Registered trademarks: IBM-IBM OJrporation.

20300 Stevens Creek Blvd. Suite 495
Cupertino. CA 95014 (408) 252-4444

QUICK CLICKS

Ouick Clicks are short reviews of released products, not beta release, pre
release products or vaporware. If it appears here, it is available
commercially. Products reviewed here will often be the subject of a longer
review in a future issue.

,,

Published by Great
Wave Software, 5353
Scotts Valley Drive,
Scotts Valley, CA
95066. (408) 438
1990. Requires
512K + RAM; does
not work in color on
the Mac II.
MultiFinder friendly.
Not copy Pl'!llected.

Kaleidoscopes are almost irresistible.
Walk past a counter with a kaleidoscope
and just try not to pick it up and look
through it. It's almost impossible. We
develop a fascinatio n with the changing
crystal patterns as children, when every
thing is fascinating because it's all so
new. But the kaleidoscope is one of the
few objects of childhood that remains
fascinating throughout our lives. It's one
of the toys, like electric trains, that par
ents can't wait to give their kids so they
have an excuse to play with one again.
Crystal Paint from Grear Wave Soft
ware is an electronic kaleidoscope: a
computerized pattern maker that lets
you create intricate, full-page designs
with a few simple strokes; play with re
flected shapes in a myriad of orienta
tions; automate drawings so they redraw
continuously or set the Mac on autopi lot
and watch it create random, kaleidoscop
ic displays. Ir is MacPaint's BRUSH MIR
RORS gone wi ld in a sma ll , simple, yet
wonderful application.
Crystal Paint has few tools . In fact,
there's really just the pen, in three thick
nesses, and a choice of white, black or
gray paper. But it has many pattern varia

90MACUSER

rions, from simple mirrorlike reflections
to complex tessellations (overlapping
geometric images in a mosaic pattern) .
There are ten variations on the bru.sh
mirrors concept, called Central Patterns.
These patterns create single or double
images that repeat around the center of
the screen, with reflections in two to six
planes.
Then there are 17 tessellations called
Crystal Patterns. Unlike the central pat
terns, crystal patterns · do not radiate
from the center, but instead repeat
throughout the page. The crystal pat
terns fill a page with multiple copies ofan
image in intricate mosaics.
There are also three spiral patterns
called Conformals. These patterns radi
ate from the center and reflect back on
themselves .
Painting with Crystal Paint is just
short of magical. With some patterns, a
single short pen stroke creates a page full
of intertwined lines . Each continuous
pen stroke is called a trail, and consists of
the stroke itself and its reflections. After
drawing one trail, you can switch pat
terns and draw another, different trail on
top of it. There is virtually no limit to the
number of trails you can draw and the
trails can be edited individually at any
time. Designs can be printed as shown on
the screen or as full-page patterns. Crys
tal Paint has full Clipboard support, so
patterns can be pasted into virtually any
drawing or paint program, and a special
option makes it easy to design borders.
Even better, though, are Crystal
Paint's import capabilities. Pictures past
ed into Crystal Paint are pasted not as an
individual object, but as a set of objects
according to the currently selected pat
tern . Moving a selected image also repo
sitions all the reflections. When the pat
tern is positioned the way you want it,
you QUIT PASTE and the pattern is drawn
as a trail.
Crystal Paint is a lot of fun to play
with, and practical for designs that re
quire symmetry or multiple images. If
you get bored painting incredible de
signs, set the program on Autopilot and
just si t back and watch as the screen goes
kaleidoscopic. - MDW
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ts! Price: $295;
ThunderScan version,
$149.95. Requires at
least 1 megabyte of
RAM. Hard disk
recommended.
Version 1.0 reviewed.
Olduvai Software,
7520 Red Road, Suite
A, South Miami, FL
33143. (305) 665
4665. Not copy
protected.

Remember the example your high
school math teacher used to illustrate
probability? If you locked a chimpanzee
in a room with a typewri ter, it would
eventually produce the complete works
of William Shakespeare, without any er
116
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rors. Well, optical character recognition
(OCR) is running just about the same
course. In time it too will be able to pro
duce a text file from a scanned image
with 100 percent accuracy. While Read
It! doesn 't quite make the grade, its im
pressive capabilities and low price make
it the sensible choice for OCR on the
Mac .
Read-It!'s principle is simple. You
scan a typewritten document to get a pic
ture; Read-It! compares the picture of a
letter with those in its Type Table to find
a match with the actual ASCII character.
It then builds a text file that you can save
and edit, or import into another applica
tion.
Read-It!'s most flexible fea ture is that
it wo rks with any scanner that saves im- ·
ages as bit maps or in the PICT or TIFF
formats. You import the scan ned image

Borland's new SideKick:
Release 2.0, gives you
MacPlan··and a whole
new Outlook··

With SideKick's 11 desk
accessories you can also:
• Log on to services like Dow
Jones. MCI Mail, Compu
Serve. et al.
• Jot notes while you're on
the phone
• Balance your checkbook
• Re-calculate the balance.
hoping for bank mistakes
in your favor
• Be reminded of important
dates and meetings
• Edit your text files
• Write the Great American
Novel with Outlook
• Do pie charts of your immi
nent wealth with MacPlan
Only $99.95
10 different ways SideKick
helps you make it through
the day. Or night.

R

elease 2.0 includes
Outlook: The Outliner.
th~ "thinking" desk
accessory with more power
than a standalone outliner.
and MacPlan: The Spreadsheet.
that does formulas. straight
numbers, and also integrates
spreadsheets and graphs.
Outlook and MacPlan work
in perfect sync with each other
and while you run other
programs!

A fast scan of MacPlan
MacPlan is a highly visual
spreadsheet that pictures your
numbers without numbing you
with numbers.
You can do graphs like bar
charts. stacked bar charts. pie
charts and line graphs.
MacPlan includes 12 free
example templates and lets you
paste graphics and data right
into your Outlook documents
for professional results.

A quick look at Outlook
It's a "thinking" tool that
lets you organize. re-organize.
and gather your thoughts while
you write.
It helps you structure what
you want to say, add. delete.
. change the order. change your
mind. whatever.
Outlook lets you incorporate
both text and graphics into your
outlines and allows you to work
on several different outlines at
the same time.

' ' A treasure chest of
useful DAs. Outlook alone.
the outliner desk accessory.
is worth the price of the
package . . . MacPlan. the
spreadsheet DA. is terrific.
and it does charts.
Doug Clapp, MacUser ' '

(g Outlook: The Outliner NEW!
(g MacPlan: The f;W!
Spreadsheet N
(g Mini word processor
(g Calendar
(g Auto-dialing and phone
logging
(g Analog clock
(g Alarm system
(g Calculator
(g Report generator
Telecommunications
including XModem file
transfer protocol

e

Upgrade Now! If you
are one of the thousands of
SideKick users. just send us
your original master disk back
with a check for $34 .95. and
we'll rush you a brand new
SideKick. Release 2.0. complete
with manual.
Minimum system requirements:
Any Macintosh with at least 512K.
SideKick and Rellex are 1egislered 11ademarks and Oullook and Mac·
Plan are 11aderTl3lks of Borland lnternalional. Olher brand and p1oduc1
names aretradematks or regiSlered trademarks ol lheir respeclive
holders. Copyrighl 1987 Borlalld tnrernational
81-1138

For the dealer nearest you
or to order by phone

Call (800) 255-8008
INTERNATIONAL

In Californ ia: (800) 742-1133
In Canada: (800) 237-1136

Please circle 137 on reader service card .

UTILITIES
Affinity
Tempo 1.1 (macro utility) .
. . $53. 00
ALSoft
DiskExpress. . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .... 38 .00
Berkeley System Design
Stepping Ou t (full screen w/o scrolling) . .. 55.00
CE Software
DiskTop 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 31 .00
OuicKeys (new macro programmer) . .... 59.00
Central Point
Copy II Mac (with Mac Tools)
... 20 00
ldeaform
. ... 27.00
Disk Quick (hard disk organizer) .
1/0 Design
ColorPrint (color printing utility) .
. 18.00
Jasik
. 69 .00
MacNosy (global disassembler) .
Kent Marsh
MacSafe .
..... 94 .00
NightWatch
. 105.00
Mainstay
N'cryptor . .. . .
... . . 32 .00
TypeNow ... .
. 30 .00
Microanalyst
MacZap (disk utility) .
. .. 36 .00
Olduvai
DA Switcher ......... . .
... 25. 00
PCPC
.. 28 .00
HFS Backup 2.0 ..... .. ..... .
Silicon Beach
...... . 41 .00
Silicon Press (printer utilities)
SoftStyle
Colormate 2.1 (color printing utility) .... 48 .00
Pnntworks for the Mac ............... 44 .00
Software Supply
Power Station ............. . .
.... 38.00
Suitcase .
... 38.00
SuperMac
DiskFit . . . .
. .... . . . .... 44 .00
Sentinel 1.0 .
. .................. 85 .00
Super Spool . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
.. 49 .00
Super Laser Spool - Single User. .
. . 82 .00
Super Laser Spool - Multi User ........ 199.00
William & Macias
MyDi skLabeler B&W (design labels) . .... 24 .00

Scoop (Target Software) - Powerful
desktop publishing combining page
!(cay.out, wo d processing, and drawing .
desktop publislling) $359

Solutions
Smart Scrap & The Clipper . . . ........ 39 .00

LANGUAGES
Borland
... 59.00
Turbo Pascal . . . .
Turbo Pascal Tutor .
. .... 43 .00
Consulair
Macintosh 68000 Development System . 59 .00
lcom Simulations
TMON (debugger) .
. ....... 94 .00
Mainstay
V. 1.P .
.. 85.00
Microsoft
Basic Compiler 1.0 . .
. .. 119.00
Basic Interpreter 3.0 . .
. .. 61 .00
Fortran Compiler 2.2 . . ............. 169.00
Think Tech
. .... 95 .00
Lightspeed C (super compiler) . .
Lightspeed Pascal . . . . . . . . .
65
Zedcor
··
·
ZBasic .
. .... 65 .00

oo

COMMUNICATIONS

Bootware Software
Pro Resume Writer (multiple resumes) . 75.00
Student Resume Writer (one name only) . . 30 .00
Living Vldeotext
. . 149.00
More (presentation power) .
Microsoft
Word 3 01 (updated word processor) . .. 239 .00
Write 1.0 (new word processor) ....... 115.00
MindWork
169.00
MindWrite 1.1 (outlining software) .
Symmetry
Acta 2.0 (DA outliner) . ............... 37.00
T-Maker
Write Now (word processor) .
. .... 99.00
WordPerfect Corp.
WordPerfect .
. ... 189.00

DATABASE SOFTWARE

Aegis
Doug Clapps Word Tools .
. ... 42 .00
Deneba Software
Coach 3.0 {spelling checker) . . . . . . . . . 64 .00
Coach Pro. (hypertext spelling checker) .. 129.00
Coach Merriam-Webster Thesaurus ..... 36.00
Electronic Arts
Thunder {spelling checker) .
. .. 30.00
Lundeen & Associates
WorksPlus Spell (for Microsoft Works) . ... 59 .00
Microlytics
Word r=inder (synonym finder) . . . .. . ... 39 .00
Target
Legal or Medical Dictionary .
. . . 53.00
Working Software
.. 29 .00
Lookup (90.000 word dictionary)
Spellswell 2.0 (spelling checker) . ....... 42 .00

Acius
4th Dimension
... 600 .00
Ashton-Tate
dBase Mac .
. ....... 299.00
Borland
Reflex (data analysis) . .
. ... 59 .00
Rellex Plus . . . . . .
165.00
Chang
. 229 .00
C.A.T (conta cts . activities. time) .
Nantucket Corporation
. .. 189.00
Mc Max (run dBase programs) .
Nashoba Systems
Filemaker Plus .
. ....... 149.00
Odesta
Double Helix II . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 339 .00
Multi User Helix Kit . . . . . .
222 .00
Personal Bibliographic
Pro . Bibliographic System .
. ...... 199.00
Pro VUE
OverVUE 2.0 (power database) ....... 149.00
Software Disc
Record Holder Plus (req . 5 12k) .
. .. 45 .00

DESK ACCESSORIES

Smart Alarms and Appointment Diary
37 oo
Olduvai
····
·
lcon-ltl .
.... 3"

WORD PROCESSORS AND
OUTLINERS

CompuServe
.... 24 .00
CompuServe Subscription Kit.
Data VIZ
Maclink Plus w/Cable
.... 145.00
Dow Jones
Desktop Express (sends text/graphics
via MCI Mail) . . . . ................ 96.00
FreeSoft
Red Ryder 10 .
. .. 49.00
Hayes
Smartcom II (communications) . ........ 88 .00
Palantir
In Talk 3.0 (communication/emulation) ... 99.00
Peripherals
Versa Term .
. ....... 79.00
Versa Term Pro .
. ................ 221 .00
Software Ventures
Microphone 1.1 (includes Glue) ....... 119.00

MyDiskLabeler w/Color . . .
. . 31 .00
MyDiskLabeler w/LaserWriter Option .... 34 .00
Working Software
·
Findswell .
. . 29.00

Activision
Focal Point (desktop management
stackware) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
. 62 .00
Affinity
AffiniFile ............. .
. .. 49.00
Allan Bonadio Associates ·
Expressionist (equation editor) .
49 oo
Borland
········
·
Sidekick 2.0 .
.. 59.00
Cortland
Top Desk 2.3 ....
.. 32.00
Electronic Arts
DiskTools Plus ... . . . . .. .. .
.. 31 .00
Greene
OuickDEX . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 00
Imagine
· ········
·

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Activision
Business Class (travel management
. 32 .00
stackware) . . . . . . . .
.. .. ..
Bravo
79.00
MacC alc .
Cricket
Cricket Graph (advanced graphing) . ... 11 9.00
Cricket Presents... . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 10.00
Deneba Software
59.00
Comment 1.1 (post notes to files) .
Microsoft
. 224 .00
Excel 1.04
249 .00
PowerPoint . .
. ......... .
.. 179.00
Works 1.1 (integrated software)
New Directions
. ... 96.00
FastForms' Construction Kit .
Satori
. 81.00
Bulk Mailer 3.0 .
Softview
.. . .. 42.00
MaclnUse (tracks usage)

II
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Pocket Modem (Migent) - A 300/
1200 Hayes-compatible modem that
fits in a shirt pocket. Dual jacks.
Cables included. (modems) $169

SPELLING CHECKERS

GRAPHICS
Aba Software
Draw It Again Sam .
. ...... 99 .00
Ann Arbor
Full Paint (full screen graphics) .
. 49 .00
Broderbund
37.00
Print Shop (cards and more) .
CE Software
CalendarMaker .
.... 27.00
MacBillboard . . . .
24 .00
MockPackage Plus.
. . 24.00
Cricket
Cricket Draw ...
. .. 169.00
Deneba Software
Canvas (MacPaint/MacDraw
capabilities) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 119.00
Canvas DA (desk accessory version).
64.00
Dubl-Click
Wet Paint - Both Volumes .
. .. 46 .00
Enzan-Hoshigumi
MacCalliwaphy . . . .
..
. 115.00
Foundation Publishing
Comic Strip Factory ... .
45.00
MacroMind
VideoWorks II
118.00
MicroMaps
MacAtlas Paint 1.0 ........ . . .
35.00
MacAtlas Pro (MacDraw format) .
129.00
Mindscape
GraphicWorks 1. 1
. ... . ... . ... 119;00
Olduvai
Po~ ' ~·

.. ..... JO

Thunderscan by Thunderware.
Converts your lmageWriter
into a precision scanner with
special effects such as rota
. @ tion and linescreen captions .
....- _.. You can enhance the images

t\iiiiii"•·~~~~
CricketDraw,
Mac Draw
V.
andwith
Super
Paint. Includes
4.0

When you call we'll be ready to help. Our sales representatives
are here to answer any questions and will always let you know
about our many specials. Like...
:

~
•

I
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.
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·'
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From Cutting Edge comes our
most popular external floppy
drive. Reads and writes 400/
SOOK disks and is compatible
with all ROM's. Convenient front
panel eject switch. Only $179

QuicKeys lets you convert every
click, drag, keystroke, and menu
selection into one or two user
defined keys. Define as many as
two hundred quick keys to launch
applications, pull down dialog
boxes, and execute commands; or

Kensington's Mouse is quicker and quieter than
the standard issue. Because you move only the
ball (not the entire mouse) it responds much
quicker and frees up your desktop for more im
portant things. Includes extra port for another
mouse or joystick. $79
CHOOSE .MacWAREHOUSE ... For price,
quality and service you won't find a better
source for your Mac needs. If you don't see it
here, give us a call. Most likely we'll have it in
stock. Our sales representatives are here to help!

I'm Kerry, call me at:

1-800-255-6227

( 1-800-ALL MACS)
Inquiries: 201-367-0440
Canada: 800-255-6447

MacWAREHOUSE CATALOG
1690 Oak Street
P.O . Box 1579
Lakewood, NJ 08701

FAX# 201-905-9279

Please send me the Premier Edition of the MacWAREHOUSE
Catalog. I am enclosing my check for $2 to cover postage and
handling. I understand that my $2 will be applied to my first order.
NAME
APT #

ADDRESS
CITY

software and additional adapter
for the Mac Plus and SE. Just $172

STATE

ZIP

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8 AM. TO 11 P.M.
(Eastern Time)
SATURDAY 8 AM. TO
8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS!
8 AM. to 8 P.M.
.
(Eastern Time)

_Bullseye
Ferrari Grand Prix (racing) ..... .
'' ' 32 .00
Fokker Triplan(1 Flight Simulator .
''' ' 32 .00
Electron ic Arts
Chessmaster 2000 (deluxe chess) . . ... 28.00
Og re............ . ................ 20.00
Patton vs. Rommel (strategy) . . .
. . 27.00
Pinball Construction Set . . . . . . . ... . . . 15.00
Scrabble (word game) .
. . . 27.00
Skyfox (3-0 dogfight) .. ..... ... . ..... 15.00
Epyx
Sub Battle Simulator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00
Greene
Crystal Quest .
' 28.00
Infinit y
Go ............. . ..... . .
' '' 21.00
lnfocom
Beyond Zork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 30 .00
Hitchikers Guide !the classic) . .
. . 18.00
Leather Goddess of Phobos . .
. .. 24 .00
Stationfall .. ...... . ......... . .... . . 24.00
Microsoft
Flight Simulator 1.0 ... . ............ . . 32 .00
Micro Sports
MSFL Pro League Football . . . . . ...... 33 .00
MSFL Pro Draft (create teams) ......... 20.00
Mlndscape
Balance of Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 30.00
. .. ... 30 .00
Deja Vu (who done it) .
Shadowgate ........
. .. 30.00
Uninvited . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 30 .00
PBI
Strategic Conquest Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.00
Practical Computer
MacCourses . . . . . . .
. .. 34.00

......----~

IIll
Image Studio (Letraset) - Edit. enhance. and retouc h scanned images
using true 64 shade gray-scale.
(desktop publishing) $299

I

II
II
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MacGolf 2.0 .
. 36.00
MacRacketball .
. . 36 .00
Primera
Smash Hit Racketball 11 .
'' 27.00
Sierra On-Line
Leisure Suit Larrv.. . .... . .. .
. . . 23.00
Silicon Beach ·
Dark Castle
26.00
Beyond Dark Cast le .
. .... . . . . .... 32 .00
World Builder (game maker).
41 .00
Simon & Schuster
Star Trek - Kobayashi Alternati ve
24.00
Sir Tech
Wizardry (classic fantasy) . ...
'. 35 .00
Sphere/Spectrum HoloByte
Falcon . . . . . .
. . . .....
26.00
Gato (submarine a dventure) .
.. 26.00
Orbiter (space shuttle) ....... .. . .
26.00
Tellstar II (req 512k)
'. 15.00
Timeline
Battle Stations .
. ... '' .. '. 20.00

DISK DRIVES/ME.MORY
UPGRADES
Central Point
SOOK Laser Drive ..
'.' 195 .00
CMS
. 615 .00
MacStack 20 Meg .... . . . . . . . . .
MacStack 40 Meg . . .. . . .. . . . . . '. ' ' 925 .00
MacStack 60 Meg .
'.'. 990.00
MacStack 80 Meg .
' ... ' . 1.365 .00

Cutting Edge
. 179 .00
BOOK Disk Drive .
Dove
MacSnap SCSI Interface Port .......... 85.00
MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 meg) ........ 165.00
MacSnap 524S (incl SCSI interface) . ... 229.00
MacSnap 548 (512k to 2 meg) . . . . . . . 369. 00
MacSnap 548S (incl SCSI interface) . . .. 439.00
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPlus to 2 meg) . . . 270.00
MacSnap Plus 2S cmos .
. . 469 .00
MacSnap Plus 4S cmos ............. 949 .00
MacSnap Tool Kit (installation tools) .. . . . 14.00
Everex
EMAC 200 (hard drive) .
. . 550 .00
EMAC 200 Deluxe (0 footprint) . .
. . 609.00
EMAC 400 (hard drive) . . . . . . . .... . . 995.00
.... 1,059.00
EMAC 400 Deluxe (0 footprint)
EMAC 60T (tape backup) .
. .. . .... 949.00
IOMEGA
. ... 1.419.00
Bernou lli Box ·(dual 10 meg) .
Bernou lli Box (dual 20 meg) . . . . . . . 1,849 .00
Bernoulli Cartridge 3 Pak-10 meg ...... 175.00
Bernoulli Cartridge 3 Pak-20 meg . .. .. . 240.00
MacMemory
MaxPlus and MaxChill
. 360 .00
Turbo SE.
. ... . .. . ...... . . 399.00
PCPC
MacBottom HD21 !SCSI) . . . . . . . . . . 749.00
. 915 .00
MacBottom HD21 SCSl)w/Modem .
MacBottom HD32 SCSI) . . . . . . . . . 899 .00
MacBottom HD32 SCSI) w/Modem . . 1,045.00
MacBottom HD45 (SCSI) . . . . . . . . . . 1,159 .00
MacBottom HD45 (SCSI) w/Modem . .. 1,295.00
Rodlme Systems
20 Plus External Drive .
. .. . 745 .00
20 Plus Internal Drive .
. .. . 745 .00
45 Plus External Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,060.00
45 Plus Internal Drive . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,170.00

MODE.MS
Everex
EMAC 2400 ... . .............. . ...
Hayes
Smartmodem 1200 . . .. .. . . . . .. . ...
Smartmodem 2400 .
.
Mlgent
Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud) ...
Prometheus
Promodem 1200.
. . ...
Shiva
NetModem 1200
(modem for network use) . . . . . . . . . . .
US Robotics
Courier 1200 Modem
Courier 2400 Modem
..
Courier 2400E Modem .
..
Courier 9600 Modem ...............

II
II
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MacBOTTOM HD21
(PCPC)-Sturdy, quiet, and reliable
- also available with built in 1200
baud modem. (Disk drives) $749

259.00

ACCESSORIES

299.00
449.00

Beck Tech
Fanny Mac ... .......... . . .. ... . .. . 69 .00
Curtis
Ruby (6 outlets; filtered, 6 It cord) ..... . . 55 .00
Ergotron
MacTilt (stand for Mac & drive)
68 .00
. .. 68 .00
MacTilt SE . .
15.00
Mouse Cleaner 360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tilt/Swivel for Megascreen . .
. 85 .00
110 Designs
lmageware II Carrying Case . .
. .. . 44 .00
. 5.00
IW 11 Ribbon-Black or Color . .
IW II Fou r Color Ribbon .
. ... .. 12.00
IW II Heat Transfer Ribbon-Black or Color .. 9.00
IW 11 Heat Transfer Four Color Ribbon .
16.00
IW II Matrix Film Ribbon-Black or Color . .. . 8.00
Macinware Plus Carrying Case ..... ... . 59.00
Macinware SE Carrying Case .
. .... 69 .00
Innovative Tech
Anti -Glare Screen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.00
Disk Directory (holds 32 disks)
18.00
Easel Plus .
. ........ 14.00
Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) .......... . .. 9.00
Speed Pad ...................... . . 12.00
Kalmar
Rolltop Cabinet 45 Teak (45 disks) .... . . 14.00
. . 21 .00
Rolltop Cabinet 90 Teak (90 disks) .
Rolltop Cabinet 135 Teak ( 135 disks) . . . 27 .00
Kensington
Anti-Glare Filter
. . . 32 .00
AppleTalk Clips- cables or connectors .... 1.00
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit .
. .. 20 00
lmagewriter II Cover .
. 9.00
. ........ 9.00
Macintosh Plus Dust Cover .
. . 9.00
Macintosh SE Dust Cover .
Mouse Pocket ADB .
8.00
Mouseway (mouse pad) .
. 8.00
Printer Muffler 80 .
:17 on
Printer Stand.
16.00
Surge Suppressor
. 34 .00
System Saver Mac (Ian and more) ...... 64 .00
Til l/Swivel . .
22.00
MacCable
Modem Cables (various)
.. Call
Printer Cables (various) .
. ....Call
SCSI Cables (various) .
. ...... Call
MacWarehouse
Mouse Pad .
. . 7.00
Magnum
Mouse Mover ............ .. .. .. ... 14.00
Orange Micro
Grappler Interface . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 65.00

169.00
239.00
450.00
199 .00
349 .00
459 .00
729 .00

BLANK MEDIA
Maxell
DSIDD (box of 10).
.
SSIDD (box of 10).
.
Sony
OSIDD (box of 10) .
SSIDD (boxol10) .............. . ..

Selkosha America
Seikosha Pri nter (dot-matrix) .
. . . .. 229.00
Sigma Designs
LaserView15"Monitor-SE .... .... . .. 1,320.00
LaserView 15" Monitor-Mac II . . .. .. 1,390.00
LaserView 19" Monitor-SE .
. . . . 1,685 .00
LaserView19"Monitor-Macll .. . .. ... 1,760.00
Summagraphlcs
MacTablet 6 x 9.
. . 289.00
MacTablet 12 x 12 ................. 379.00
Tangent
PC MacKey (professional keyboard) . . . . 115.00
ThunderWare
ThunderScan 4.0 (incl. Powerport) ... . . 172.00
ThunderScan 4.0 Mac II Accessory Kit . . . 42 .00

.. 2000
.. 1400
. 17.00
. . 13.00

INPUT/OUTPUT
AST
AST TurboScan
' 1,369.00
Cambridge Auto
Numeric Ease ....
. . ' '. 32.00
DataDesk
Mac 101 Keyboard . . ...... . . . . . . . 141 .00
Kensington
Turbo Mouse
....... 79.00
Turbo Mouse ADB (for SE and Mac II) . ... 79 .00
Koala
.. 175.00
MacVision (digitizer) . .
Kraft
3 Button QuickStick
.. ' 39.00
Lightgate
Felix.
' .. 99 .00
Mouse Systems
A + Mouse (5t2) .
.........
. .. 65 .00
A + Mouse (Plus /SE/II). .
. .... . . 89 .00
New Image
MacScan .
. .................. 1,189.00
Nut meg Systems
Nutmeg FPO 15" Monitor-Plus, SE . . .. 1,395.00
Nutmeg FPO 15" Monitor-Mac II
1,445.00
. 1,549.00
Nutmeg 19" Monitor-Plus, SE . .
. ..... 1,599.00
Nutmeg 19" Monitor-Mac II .
Qume
ScripTEN Laser Printer- 3 meg ....... 4,295.00

continued.

Silicon Beach
Supe r Paint (super graphics)
Super 3D ...... . .. .. . .. .

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

.. ' . 79 .00
. ' 195.00

BrainPower
MathView Professional .............. 149.00
StatView 51 2 + (requires512k) .
. . 177 .00

Solutions
Curator (graphics management ..

'' 85 .00

Cricket

Strider
PostertAaker Plus .

Statworks 1.2 (statistical package) .

. ' .. ' ' ... . ' ... 38 .00

Pixel Paint .

MacSpin 1.1 .

' . ' 265 .00

'

..... 126.00

Mlcrospot

Symmetry
Picture Base 1 .2 .

. . 74.00

D2Software

SuperMac

MacPlot Professional 3.0

. ' 59.00

.. . . 250.00

T·Maker
ClickArt Business Image ... .. . . . . . . .. .
ClickArt Chri stian Imag es . . . . . .
. ..
.
ClickArt Effects or Holidays (ea.).
ClickArt Personal Graphics . . . . .
..
Cl1ckArt Publications.
. . . .. ... ......

28 .00
31.00
28.00
28 .00
28.00

Zedcor
. 39.00

DeskPai nt.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
PRODUCTS

II
II
II
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CAD/CAM

Suitcase (Software Supply)

Install hundreds of DAs , Fkeys , and
fonts into your system for immediate
access . (utilities) $38

Boston Publlshlng
MacPublisher Ill ...

. ' . 205 .00

Letraset
Image Studio . ...
Ready-Set-Go 4 .

Olduval

. ' ' . 299. 00
. . ' 285.00

Read-It! (optica l charac ter recognition) 190.00
Read-It! TS (Thund erScan version) . . . . .. 96.00

Quark
Xpress .

. 499.00

Solutions
Super Glue (total graphics integration) . .. 56.00

Target
Sc oop . . ............. . .......... 359 .00

Challenger
Mac3 D 2.0 (3- 0 graphics)

'.'' 126 .00 .

Diehl Graphsoft
MiniCad .

Innovative Data
. .... 156 .00

MGMStation (professional CAD).

685 .00

NETWORKING PRODUCTS
Farallon

~~~sfe~~~e .. . .. ....... . . .

''.' '. 44 .00
. ''. 44.00
. '.'' 8.00

' ' ' 124 .00
. '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' 63 .00
' .. 163.00

Nuvotech
EasyN ET 128/512 ..... . ....... . ..... 27 .00
EasyN ET Plus , SE & II . . . . . . .
. 27 .00
. ...... 5.00
EasvN ET AppleTalk Adapter .

FINANCIAL AND
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE.
BPI
Entry Series General Accounting ...... 129.00

Digital ETC
Tu rbo Maccountant 2.0 .

' .. 249 .00

Mlgent
In-House Accountant ........ . ..... . 109.00

Monogram
Dol lars & Sense {personal fina nce) . ..... 81 .00
Softview
Mac lnTax 87 ..

Bogas Productions
Studio Session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

56.00

Broderbund
Jam Session ....... .. . . . . .

Survivor

MIDI Conductor .

. .. .. 49.00

Adobe

Deluxe Music Construc tion 2. 0 .

61 .00

Altsys

Farallon Computing
Mac Recorder (records sound) .

. .. 150.00

Great Wave
Conce rtWare+ 4.0 . ........... . ..
39.00
ConcertWare+ MIDI 4.0 .
. ....... : 79.00

Impulse
Impul se Audio Digitize r w/SoundWave . 149 .00
Tower of Powe r Stereo .............. 105.00

40 .00

FONTS

Cambridge Auto
Electronic Arts

.. ''.' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 65 .00

MacMoney (p ersonal finance)

32 .00

Fonts (various volumes) .
Fontastic Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fontographer 2.2 (laserwrife.' fonts)

. .... Call
47 .00
. 24 2.00

Casady
Fluent Fonts (doub le disk set) . ......... 27.00

Dubi-Click
World Class Fonts - Both Volumes

. 46.00

Postcraft
Laser FX .

• VISA and.MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge.
• Your credit c~ will not be charged until your order is shipped.
• If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion.
• All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge.
• C.O.D. orders accepted (add $3.00 surcharge)- $1 ,000 maximum. Cash or
certified check.
• Corporate purchase orders accepted subject to credit approval.
• All pr~ucts are covered by a 120 day limited warranty.·
• CT residents add 7.5% sales tax. NJ residents add 6.0% sales tax.
SHIPPING
• All orders add $3.00.per order (Includes Federal Express Standard Air
service).
• We ship all orders (except C.O.D.) via Federal Express Standard Air unless
instructed otherwise at time of order.
• C.0 .0. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label if you are more than 2 days from us
via UPS ground).
• AlaSka, Hawaii, Foreign, APO/FPO please inquire at time of order.
·oetective software replaced Immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion.

Math Blaster . . . .
27 .00
Speed Reader II .. . ................. 39.00
Word Attack! . . .
. .. 28 .00

Electronic Arts
Business S1 mulator(execut1ve trammg
game)

First Byte
Fi rst Shapes
Kid Talk. Math Talk ea .
Spelle r Bee .

Fortnum

'' 48 .00

'' 32 .00
'' ... ' 32.00
. ' ' '' .' 32. 00
. '. 109.00

Great Wave

Kid s Ti me ... . ....... .. .... . .. . .... 26 .00

Mac Draft 1.2a (powerdrafting).

Micro CAD/CAM

PhoneNET 128/512 ... .
PhoneNET Pl us, SE & 11 . . . . . .
PhoneN ET Appletalk Adapter .

II
MUSIC AND SOUND

'' ' ' ' '. ' .. '. ' '''. 62.00

Davidson

MacChemistry .

. ..... . ......... . ... 365 .00

LaserServe .
MacServe .

E.DUCATIONAUPE.RSONAL
Broderbund
Geometry .

. 11 9.00

Mlndscape

~e~7~~tT~~;re sA.r (w1?eriectco11e9e) : . ~~ gg

Nolo Press

WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) . .... 29 .00

Palantlr
MacType . .. . . .......... . . . .... . .. 3 1.00

Rubicon
Dinner At Eight (recipes) . .... . .. . ..... 38 .00

GAMES
Accolade
Hardball . .

. . 23.00

Activision
Shanghai (strategy)

.. 24 .00

Artworx
Bridge 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . 22 .00

Avalon Hiii
MacPro Football .

. ... 28 .00

Broderbund
Ancient Art of War (battle stra tegy) . . . .. 27.00
Lode Runner. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... . 24-. 00

QUICK CLICKS~~
into Read-It!, select a pre-defined Type
Table that matches the print and choose
RECOGNIZE from the Commands menu.
You then wait while Read-It! plays
matchmaker. The first time through
you'll probably get gibberish. O 's will be
where C's should be, and k's and h's are
freely intermixed.
To increase the accuracy of matching
images to ASCII characters, you'll have
to build and customize the Type 'fables
yourself. The hitch is it takes time - lots
of it. Using the Learn mode, you essen
tially teach Read-It! to recognize a par
ticular graphic representation of a letter
as its ASCII counterpart. This is done for
the entire alphabet (both upper and low
er case), numerals, punctuation and a
few common symbols(#,$,%,&, etc.).
If the type you're trying to get read was
kerned or has ligatures (where two letters
actually touch one another), you'll need
to specify that the one pair represents
two distinct letters.
Luckily, you probably won't have to
build a Type Table from scratch. The pre
defined Type Tables include those for
popular typewriters (like the Brother AX
26 and Panasonic R310) and dot matrix
and laser printer fonts. But the type pro
duced on two separate typewriters of the
same brand and model varies - as any
reader of British mystery novels knows.
You can fine-tune existing Type Tables
even further. After processing a docu
ment choose the SHOW TYPE TABLE STATIS
TICS command. The stats tell you wheth
er the match was "inadequate," "fair" or
"good." It also shows how many times a
character showed up in your document
and what its characteristics are (whether
it is large or small or has an ascender or
descender). You check the table for
anomalies (for instance, an "l" being rec
ognized as an "! ") . The EDIT TYPE TABLE
command allows you to modify the Type
Table . Do this enough and Read-It! be
gins to notice every nuance of a particu
lar font when it is printed on a page.
To help accommodate different for
mats, an option in Read-It! allows you
to use multiple Type Tables for docu
ments that mix fonts (bold, italic and
plain face, for instance) . There is also a
KEEP FORMAT command that inserts space
to represent tabs.
Is Read-It! cost-effective? The con
sumer value is unbeatable. If you 're al
ready going ahead with an OCR setup,
you might as well get Read-It!, especially
since systems that do the same thing cost
several thousand dollars more. How
does it compare to having a typist man
ually .key in the information? It took
Read-It! 3 minutes to process a 180
96MACUSER

word document. That's about 60 words
a minute. Not bad, but that's not count
ing the scanning time. And the file still
had to be run through a spelling checker.
Read-It! never faithfully reproduced a
document with 100 percent accuracy.
It's significant that Read-It! is offered
in a special ThunderScan version for less
money. In many ways the two products
are similar. ThunderScan made digitiz
ing affordable; Read-It! produces ac
ceptable output at a fantastic price. Still
the same, you - like your high school
math teacher probably did - might
want to bet on the chimp. - BT

"DRAW IT AGAIN SAM... "

!!!!

List Price: $150.
Published by Aba
Software, PO Box
850, Frazer, PA
19355. (215) 640
4770. Version 1.03
reviewed. Not copy
protected.

All right. Let's get it out in the open. I
love the name . Too bad we don't award
mice for great program titles; "Draw it
again Sam ... " is a five-mouse name .
The program itself is not yet at the five
mouse level, but it certainly has the po
tential to get there. "Draw it again
Sam ... " is an object-oriented graphics
drawing program, like MacDraw, that
adds such useful wrinkles as layered
drawing, on-screen libraries and color.

With a full palette of drawing tools,
"Draw it again Sam ... " allows you to
work on up to ten layers, each of which
may be defined as visible, invisible, gray
or outline. Command key/number com
binations move you from layer to layer.
Objects can be transferred from one layer
to another and elements, brought in
through the Clipboard, pasted to a par
ticular stratum .
Documents can be printed in their en
tirety or in layers. So "Draw it again
Sam..." is perfect for "laminated" con
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structions. And since objects can be as
signed colors individually, the program
can be used to produce color separations
as well. Mac II users (with RGB moni
tors) will be able to see the colors on their
screens. Color hardcopy is possible on
the Image Writer II.
"Draw it again Sam ... " also lets you
organize frequently used drawing ele
ments into libraries, which can be ac
cessed from within the program. There is
no limit to the number of libraries and
each can hold up to 500 objects. Objects
can be retrieved by name from the menu
or simply selected in the scrollable icon
bar. In either case, the cursor changes
automatically to a "bull's-eye" and click
ing on the drawing places the object at
that location.
Patterns and colors can be assigned to
the outline (Frame) of an object, to its
interior (Fill) and to text. The program
also supports QuickDraw's Opaque,
Clear (transparent white pixels), Invert
and Erase modes. When used with the
Clear mode, some patterns can be
merged and colors mixed for special ef
fects.
The program's drawing area can be
customized to any size and its units of
measurement set in inches, centimeters,
picas, points or engineering inches. Rul
ers - in the same choice of calibrations
- and grids may be toggled on or offthe
screen. A fully editable Shrink to Fit op
tion lets you see the entire drawing, but
slows down screen redraws significantly.
(On my stock Mac Plus, turning off the
grids restores some zip, however.) ZOOM
IN and -OUT commands permit up to a
l 2X reduction or magnification of the
normal image . And a Mouse Window
reads out precise information (current
location, change [Delta] from one posi
tion to another, exact location of the last
mouse click and diagonal [hypotenuse of
right triangle] change in click locations)
about mouse position and movement.
"Draw it again Sam ... " comes on a
single SOOK disk, requiring a Mac 512E,
Plus, SE or II. A hard disk is recommend
ed but not necessary. However, when
running from floppies, make certain the
program and System have enough room
to breathe on the disk. In its current in
carnation, "D.i.a.S ... " can still be quirky
when cramped. So transfer these files to
their own floppy and keep your docu
ments on separate data disks. Then it
works fine .
Major improvements? I'd love to be
able to see at a glance which layer a partic
ular object occupies, especially when
many elements are distributed over sev
eral strata. Currently, you must either re

MacCalc is the fastest spreadsheet you can buy,
and More Speed gives you Greater Productivity.
"Amazingly speed y... [MacCa lc] runs faste r th an Excel. " -InfoWorld, November 3, 1986
"Special routines in MacCalc make operations such as e ntering data and recalculating,
ope ning files, scrolling ... faster than Excel. " - Macworld, D ecemhe1; 1986
MacCalc is easier to use and learn than any other spreadsheet, and Greater
Ease means Less Frustration ... "Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication ."
" [Working) in MacCalc is easie r than in Excel. " -Macwor/.d, Decemhe1; 1986
"Designed to be easy to use, and succeeds admirably. " -MACazine, March, 1987
"MacCalc answers the frustration of Excel users - its ca refully pla nne d me nu struc
ture makes MacCalc exceptionally easy to use. " -MacWEEK, Ju ne 15, 1987
"Simplicity and ease of use are MacCalc's greatest assets ...[seen in) the richness
and ease of use e mbodied in its user inte rface." - MACazine, November, 1987
MacCalc is the only spreadsheet which allows each cell to have its own
format, font, size, and style - allowing high-impact, desktop publishing
quality output, and Greater Clarity creates Dramatic Presentations.
"MacCalc offers [the most) flexibility in page and fo nt setup , and has the
most printing o ptio ns. " - Macworld, Decembe1; 1986
"MacCalc lets you dress up your spreadsheet... " -Publish!, June, 1987
"MacCa lc's formatting features allow your spreadsheet to look more lik e pages
from a finished re port. .. brings the concept of publication-quality spreadsheets closer
to reality." -InfoWorld, J1111e22, 1987
At $139, MacCalc provides the greatest value at about 1/3 the price of Excel.
"The clear value leade r. ,.  InfoWor/.d, November 3, 1986
"MacCalc is a spreadsheet package of exceptional va lue. " - MacWEEK, June 15, 198 7
"The best dea l in a spreadsheet package that I've ever come across ,
bar no ne. " -MACazine, Novemhe1; 1987
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"It 's faster than eithe r Multiplan o r Excel, and once you move
[to MacCa lcl , you 're no t going to wa nt to move back"
- Macintosh Buyer's Guide, S11mme1; 1987
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"... MacCa lc is a must-have. The product itse lf is highly functional ,
easy to learn and to use, and definite ly supports the most visually
appea ling formatting/ printing ca pabilities." - MACazine, November, 1987
"If you are interested in attractive ou tput and value, MacCalc is the
spreadsheet for you."  I11fo World, June 22, 198 7

Some of MacCalc's special features:
• Minimal rL"ca lcula1io nrn techno logy fo r great
speed
• Natural. powerful editting commands co mbined
with easy to use irnerfa ce
• Full cho ice o f fo rmal , fo nt , size and sty le in each
cel l for D"ll' quality o utput
• Variable row height and column w idth

• Cell no tL"S, for audit trails and self-documL·nting
work sl1L't:ts
• O n-Line l lelp
• Full Undo command

• Head s and wri tes \'\1 KS model s (from Lo tus 1-2-3

• Paste fo rmattc.:.·d tables fro m MacCalc directly into
Mac\Y/rite <>r PageMaker docume nts
• Database son . search . and 1111 commands
• Full d esk accessory ( DA ) support and
Swi t ch e r- cor np~1tihilit y

o r Exce l> and SYLK data

THE BOTTOM LINE: You can buy the slower, more difficult, overpriced,
over-featured product from the competitio11, or you can buy MacCalc,
the best spreadsheet for your real needs, for $139.
For technical , corporate. or dealer information, please call 415/841-8552 MacCalc is ava1l~tlle at bel!er dealers e\1er}'\\'here. To orde1 MacCalcduectly ror 5139 (plus tax1n CA). please can our orde1 desk al
600/345-2888 (Orders only, please). and have your VISA or Mas!e!Card 1eady. 0 1 wr 11e (Pu·chase orders cannot be processeo.) Bravo Technologies. Inc , r:Jo OPASPO Box T. Gilroy CA 95021-2249
MacCalc® is a registered trademark and minimal recalculation"" 1s a11ademirk ol Bra.,.o Technologies. Inc Other prOdUCI narres menuoned abovemay be trademirks o1their respec1ive manu1actu1~rs .

Please circle 234 on reader service car .

NEW!
STEPPING ourM
II
The Macintosh'M
Screen Extender

Don't let the
Macintosh Screen
Confine You!
It is possible to see and work
on a full page, without buying
a large screen monitor!
Choose your screen size. Zip across
entire pages in a single mousestroke.
View the full page reduced with a simple
key command. You can even zoom
in and work on details.
Stepping Out II has even more features!
Including:
• Compatibility with the Mac II
• Fixed menu bar and pallets
• 75% reductions for word processing

QUICK CLICKS
member the location or step through
each layer to find your object. Better ro
tational capabilities would be nice too.
Presently objects can only be rotated in
90-degree increments. And a new man
ual. This one is weak and has errors.
With some programs, improvements
are often pipe dreams. However, "Draw
it again Sam ... " is, in the positive sense
of the phrase, a work in progress. Even
after its release the developers are con
tinuing to revise it and incorporate users'
recommendations . After I spoke with
Aba, some of my suggestions were added
to the Ver. 1.03 reviewed here (a minor
bug was eliminated and a dialog, warn
ing of a "full disk" condition when sav
ing documents, implemented) . New
documentation, I was told, was being
created as we spoke. Such attention to
detail is commendable. And when the de
velopers are finally satisfied, a Ver. 1.5
(as well as the new manual) will be re
leased and distributed to all registered
users - an excellent support policy.
As it stands, "Draw it again Sam ... ,"
though not perfect, is both innovative
and well constructed. Soon, it may well
be good enough to merit that fifth
mouse. - Carlos Domingo Martinez

HEWLETT-PACKARD
COLORPRO GRAPHICS
PLOTTER!!!

List Price: $1295;
Graphic Enhancement
Cartridge $150.
Manufactured by
Hewlett-Packard,
16399 W. Bernardo
Drive, San Diego, CA
92127-1899.
(800) 538-8787; CA
(408) 738-4133
(orders); (619) 487
4100 (technical
support). Hardware
for all Macintosh
systems. Requires
driver software not
included with the
plotter itself.

ml

~

Stepping Out II is the ideal utility
for desktop publishing, word processing,
design, spreadsheets ... any application
that is enhanced by a full page display.
Best of all, Stepping Out II is only $95.
To find out more, visit your local
computer dealer or call:

berkeley system design, inc
1708 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94709
415-540-5536

Color printing is one of the few items
from early Macintosh wish lists that
hasn't really been satisfied yet. Rumors
ofcolor laser printers abound, but for the
moment, people are either making the
best of black and white or using a profes
sional printing process to add color. Al
though plotters are used extensively by
engineers and architects, few people
think of them when considering printers

Please circle 23 on reader service card.
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for the Mac. Plotters are limited, but still
have many practical applications.
Hewlett-Packard, one of the most re
spected names in the plotter business,
produces a small, desktop flatbed unit
called the ColorPro Graphics Plotter.
The ColorPro is an eight-pen plotter not
much larger than an ImageWriter I. It
connects to the Mac through either the

modem port or printer port and gener
ates high quality color output, especially
with graphically oriented material such
as charts and graphs, or detailed techni
cal drawings . The ColorPro prints either
to a special high-gloss paper or to trans
parency film (starter packets of both are
included with the machine) for the cre
a~ion of slides or overhead transparen
cies.
The ColorPro is quite simple to set up.
You just connect the cable to the Macin
tosh, attach the power supply and turn it
on, then load the pens and paper. The
only thing that might have to be adjusted
is a set of DIP switches at the back of the
plotter. The plotter is initially set for US
standard paper sizes, but can be adjusted
to handle European metric sizes as well.
If you want to use A4 paper instead of
normal letter size, you will have to
change one of the switches, but this is
easy to do. It's clearly marked US on one
side and A4 on the other.
The pens fit into a small plastic carou
sel that then drops into a space at the
front of the plotter. The ColorPro ro
tates the carousel to select pens of differ
ent colors. The carousel has slots for up
to eight pens. Each slot has a small rub
ber base for the pen tip so the pens don't
dry or leak out when they are in the car
ousel. Still, they should be removed,
capped and stored when not in use.
Paper is loaded into a small tray with
markings to help you align it properly.
Once the paper is situated in the correct
position, you press the Load button on
the control panel. The ColorPro grabs
the paper with a set of rollers, runs the
page very quickly through the machine
once to make sure it is properly placed,
then stops and is ready to use.

QUICK CLICKS
At this point the limitations of the
plotter become apparent. First, you can't
just load an Ex cel chart and plot it. The
ColorPro requires driver software that
doesn't come with the machine, and is
supplied standard o nly wi th certain types
of applications . High-powered design
programs usually have a driver built in
for the HPGL (Hewlett-Packard) stand
ard, but yo u won 't find plotter software
in most business applications. There are
third-party drivers available that let you
plot from most Macintosh applications,
but tha t is another purchase, separate
from the machine.
·
The second serious drawback with
plotters in general is that they are limited
to resident fonts for the printing of text.
Forget all the careful formatting you did
to get a graph's labels just the way you
want them : the ColorPro has some spe
cialized character sets if you buy the
Graphics E nhancement Cartridge, but
they are not the same as Macintosh fonts.
In fact you have to program the plotter
yourself in BASIC to get access to them.
The manual explains briefly how to ac
cess the plotter in BASIC, but the expla
nations don ' t include instructions for
Macintosh .
The ColorPro is a nifty little gadget for
color printing, if you have software that
can use it and you don't mind the lim ited
text output . The fi nal results, whether
printed on paper or transparency film,
are stunnin g: extremely accurate, finely
detailed and brilliantly colored. The Co
lorPro is not exactly a wish come true,
but does answer color printing needs for
presentation graphics, and the price is
quite affordable . - MDW

ICON-IT/ ! ! ! \~ti2Price: $79.95.
Published by Olduvai
Software, 7520 Red
Rd., Ste. A, South
Miami, FL 33143,
(305) 665-4665; (800)
822-0772, orders
only. Version 1.0
reviewed. Requires
System 4.0 or later.
Runs on Mac II. Not
copy protected.

For some people, there can never be too
many icons. Lots of programs have add
ed their own icons - the tools palettes
common in painting, drawing and page
layout programs consist of icons. There
was even an experimental version of
Mac Write that added an icon · bar that
contained icons for the most common

FROM THE
DUBL-CLiCK COLLECTION

\Violet: vol.I • Orange: vol.2

Each 3 disK volume of ·
WetPalnt contains an
extensive collection of
useful pictures, icons,
borders, maps and
ttems-designed for
both home and
business use.
etPaint comes
in Fullpaint
format (can be
read by MacPaint,

~~

Gray: vol.I • Blue: vol.2

Each 3 disk volume is
chocked full of what
MacUserdescribes
as the "best collection
of lmageWriter fonts
available."
Our fonts come in all
sizes and styles, from
large display faces to
practical text fonts;
complete with accent
marks, many with
fractions, and all with
at least one picture.
Also contains the
BigCaps desk
accessory and
Font Charter
program!

Single Volumes Double Volumes
(THREE 400K DISKS)

1

(THREE SOOK DISKS)

1

11 11

Plus $3 Shipping/Handling. CA residents add 6.5%Salestax.

~
~

DUBL-CLiCK SOFTWARE
18201Gresham St, Northridge, CA 91325
(818) 349-2758 PST

VISA/ MasterCard Accepted
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Keeps your hard disk running
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DiskExpress™

at top speed.

•• ••
•• ••
•••••••••••••••••••

MacUser Magazine: "Just like humans, the older your disks get,
the more they slow down. Computer gurus have dubbed this
electronic hardening of the arteries 'disk fragmentation'. Fortu
nately, there's a program that can restore your disks to their
youthful vigor. It's called DiskExpress. [After running DiskEx
press] the resulting speed improvement was impressive."
MacWorld Magazine: "DiskExpress from ALSoft can get your
files back together and make you feel good about disk I/0
again."
MACazine: "DiskExpress is easy to use. No special or technical
knowledge is required. I run DiskExpress ... to restore my hard
disk to optimum performance. [It] is a well-designed product
which should be packaged with every hard disk sold. I rate it
this month's BEST BUY!" .

QUICKCUCKS
menu choices directly below the menu
bar. The only problem in those cases was
that you were stuck with what the pro
gram gave you. Sometimes you could
move the iconic coll ections and some
times you couldn't. Sometimes you
could make them go away and some
times you couldn 't. But you could never,
except for one or two very restricted cases
(usually involving patterns), put whatev
er icons that did whatever you wanted in
them .
me
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Recommended by: SuperMac, Jasmine, AST, Peripheral Land,
Infosphere, Quark, Blyth Software, and many others.

Unique Features:
• Only true optimizing software for the Macintosh (not a simple
file copy program).
• Unfragments free space - minimizes future fragmentation and is
required for partitioning software such as Hard Disk Partition
and MacServe.
• Unfragments directory - speeds access to all files.
• Maintains all file directory information including file modified
dates.
• Maintains all access privileges on AppleShare file servers.
• Compacts desktop file without losing file comments.
• Priortize files - minimizes future fragmentation.
• Supports both HFS and MFS.
• Detects and repairs the most common type of directory
damage.
• Can optimize a disk that is 100% full.
• Can optimize any file reguardless of size.
Bonus Features:
•
•
•
•

Examines entire disk for media damage.
Erases free space to secure deleted files.
Compatible with Disk First Aid.
Supports the 512, 512E, Plus, XL, SE and II.

!a l ALSoft, Inc.

$49?5

Dealer Inquiries
Invited

~- (713) 353-4090

P.O . Box 927, Spring, Tx 77383-0927
C>J987 ALSofi, Inc.

(All prices subject to change without notice)

Please circle 240 on reader service card.
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Kiss those days goodbye. If you 're into
icons, Icon-It! is a must. This simple two
part program lets you create icon bars
that contain anything you want (within
very liberal limits), make them whatever
size you want, look like whatever you
want and move freely. You can have mul
tiple sets in a program and you can de
cide whether or not your sets appear
when you launch the program.
The first part of the program is an
INIT file that you simply put into your
System folder. The next time you restart
your Mac it will be loaded and ready for
use . The second, and more visible part of
the package, is a desk accessory which
you install in the usual way. The DA is
used to both open already built icon bars
and open the editor where you can create
new bars and modify existing bars . The
DA is simple and nearly foolproof. Plus
there's a short, but complete and well
written manua l and reasonable on
scrcen help.
The icon bar editor can be a bit intimi
dating at first glance, but it works
smoothly and intuitively. There arc two
parts to the editor. The first is where you
create the outline ofyour menu bar. This
is where you select how many icons will
be on the bar, and how big each box will
be. As you enter values, the empty bar
you are creating appears, so you get im
mediate feedback and can make any ad
justments without leaving the editor.
After you are satisfied with your bar,
click on a box and then on ICON EDIT to
go to the Function Editor. Here you
draw your icon in the FatBits-likc editing
window and assign the functions. Icons
can simply replace menu choices, includ
ing individual fonts and DAs. You can

QUICK CLICKS
assign a menu choice by the ac tual name
in the menu or by position (for example,
the third fo nt fro m the top). Icons can
also send key co mmands to launch mac
ros (such as those created by Tempo).
Version 1.0 comes with 4 7 te m plates
fo r icon bars, for almost all of the most
popular programs. Installing any o f
these is a sim ple matter. And even if
they're not qu ite what you're looking
for, they're easily ed ited . Also included
on the disk is FKEY Bar, which lets you
access your FKEYs iconically and a small
appl ication to let you configure those
few programs that d isable their me nus
whenever a DA (like the Edito r) is open.
A couple o f things keep this program
fro m being perfect. One is that as of press
time, it is MultiFinder-hostile. An u p
grade, which should be available as yo u
read this, pro mises to fix that. The other
minor problem, which may be a System
problem as much as an Icon-It ! problem,
is poor interactio 11 with screen blankers
such as Pyro !. If a screen blanke r takes
over, it leaves your ico n bars solid black
when it leaves. About all you can do is
bli ndly click at the left side to close the
bar and then reope n it. No harm is do ne.
And some users have compl ai ned that
the bars must be horizontal. A versio n
that will allow vertical bars is also prom
ised .
O verall, this slick product should satis
fy anyone's needs for icons. - SB

Published by Logic
Programming
Associates, Studio 4,
The Royal Victoria
Patriotic Building,
Trinity Road, London
SW183SX, England.
Distributed by
Programming Logic
Systems, 31 Crescent
Dr., Milford, CT
06460. (203) 877
7988. Requires Mac
Plus, SE or Mac II.
Not copy protected.

Last summer, when I reviewed several
Prolog implementations on the Maci n
tosh, I gave LPA MacProlog fro m the
UK"based Logic Programming Asso
ciates a negati ve evaluation. Version 1.0
was buggy, the documentation was poor
and the product was co nfusing.
The company rece ntly released versio n
2.0 of their product and I'm glad to say
that things are looking up. They're not

On January 15, 1988,
we're sending
Suitcase™
packing for good!!

Plus.
Font/ DA Juggler™
The ultimate Font,
Desk Accessory,
and FKey utility.
Details available at the
San Francisco MacWorld
Expo, Booth #1006.

ALSoft, Inc.
P.O. Box 927
Spring, Texas 77383-0927
(713) 353-4090
Fo~DA Juggl er Is a trademark

of AlSoft, Inc. Su itcase Is a tn.demark of Software Supply.
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MacProducts USA§§

1-800-MAC-DISK
SOFTWARE
Adobe Illustrator
AutoSave DA
Canvas
Chessmaster 2000
Cricket Draw
Cricket Graph
Crossword Magic
Dark Castle
Dbase Mac
Disk Fit
Falcon
FullWrite
GraphlcWorks 1.1
Image Studio
LaserFX
Laser Paint
Lightspeed C
Mac3D
MacDraft 1.2
MacGolf
Mac-In-Use
MacLlnk Plus
MacMoney
MacProof
McMAX
MGMStatlon
Microphone 1.1
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Word
Microsoft Works
MlndWrite
MiniCAD 3.15+
Omnis3+
Parameter Manager
Power Point
Puppy Love
ReadySetGo 4.0
Reflex Plus
Scoop
Shadowgate
SideKick
Smart Alarms
Spellswell
Stella
Suitcase
SuperLaserSpool
SuperPaint
Turbo Pascal
Versa Term Pro
Uninvited
VideoWorks II
WordPerfect

MEMORY UPGRADES

369.00
17.50
139.00
30.00
179.00
192.00
34.00
33.00
320.00
54.00
37.00
225.00
68.00
329.00
139.00
312.00
125.00
89.00
157.00
36.00
32.00
142.00
39.00
129.00
192.00
call
126.00
229.00
239.00
185.00
179.00
399.00
280.00
289.00
269.00
19.50
399.00
169.00
call
36.00
60.00
33.00
52.00
236.00
39.00
99.00
89.00
56.00
199.00
33.00
129.00
call

128K-512K
512K-1024K
128K-2MEG
68020/6881

128K-1024K
512K·1024K Kit
SCSI Port
Dove Upgrades

119.00
159.00
599.00
595.00

249.00
109.00
69.00
call

• 6 Mo. • 3 Year Warranty
• Apple Compatible

• 30-Day Money Back Guarantee
• Over 5000 Upgrades Completed

1 MEG SIMMs
ONLY $209

GO

199.00
125.00
1329.00
3850.00
327.00
199.00
1495.00
699.00
99.00
87.00
93.00

Hard Disk Drives:
Magic40
799.00
899.00
Magic60
Maglc91
1595.00
1950.00
Magic150
Rodime 20 Plus
699.00
575.00
Everex E-MAC20
199.00
Thunderscan 4.0
99.00
1200 Baud Modem
SOOK Drive
185.00
System Saver
67.00

February
MacCustomer Specials
20 Meg Hard Drive
MacPlus Bag
$499.00
$38.50
SuperlaserSpool
$78.00

DISKS & RIBBONS
Sony SS Boxed
Sony OS Boxed
MacDlsk SS Bulk

11.60
16.80
.99

Sony SS Bulk
1.04
Sony OS Bulk
1.34
MacDlsk OS Bulk 1.25

Black Ribbons
2.95
Colored Ribbons 4.50
MultlColored Ribbons
12.00

ACCESSORIES
Hypercard Handbook 20.00
The Macintosh Bible 19.00
24.00
Teak 45 Disk Holder
Phone Net/Easy Net
45/29
MAC SCREWDRIVER
9.95

MacTilt
Imagen Bag
MacSE Bag
Disk File/30
Magic Mouse Pad

79.00
55.00
69.00
6.95
10.95

Ordering Information

Shipping Information
Minimum $4 addttlonal. Federal Express Is our normal met hod of shipping.
UPS Nex1 Day Air & 2nd Day Air also available.

9709 Brown Lane Suite E Austin Texas 78754 512-832-0335
Please circle 28 on reader service card.
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HARDWARE
Magic SOOK Drive
Abaton ProPolnt
Xerox Xcreen
ScrlpTEN Printer
Mac Tablet 6X9
2400 Baud Modem
Abaton Scanner
Magic 60MB Tape
A+ Optical Mouse
Turbo Mouse(+, SE)
Mac Fan

m e Edit rtnd Windows rooh £uol
boo rd

'\. JI
fi

National: Call 1-80<Hi22-3475 Texas: Call 1-800-2MAC-TEX
Our Hours are 7:00am-7:30pm CDT. There Is a $40 minimum on all orders. We ac1:4!pt Visa,
MasterCard, C.O.D., Company and Institution PO's, and checks. You are not charged until we
ship your order. Texas residents please add 8% sales tax. Prtcas are subject to
change and Hems are subject to availability. Returns may be subject to a restocking fee.
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completely where they need to be yet, but
they've made great strides . Gone are the
bu gs that plagued version 1.0. The docu
mentatio n is not o nl y much improved, it
borders o n being good . And the develop
ers have sim plified somewhat the mix ing
of Prolog syntaxes that they have always
viewed as o ne of their strengths.
•

MacCustomer Program
Save up to 30° 0 off of our normally low prices when you sign up
as a MacCustomer. Call our customer service staff today for
details.
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The " Wizard Edition" of LPA Mac
Prolog remains far and away the most ex
pensive Prolog for the Mac at $495.
(There's also a Stude nt Edition that costs
on ly $200, but it does n't include the op
ti mizing compiler or the Pascal and C
modu les .) T he Wizard Editio n includes
the incremental compiler plus add-ons
that were previously optional incl uding:
an optim izing compiler; a graphics envi
ronment package; C and Pascal submo
dules that accept o utside calls for those
languages. O n the other hand, it's the
onl y compiled Prolog for the Mac, and if
Prolog is your language of choice and
you wa nt to develop high-speed stand
alone applications, LPA Mac Prolog is
about you r o nly choice.
Version 2.0 comes with two separate
man uals. It really needs th ree, but the
two here 2re a marked improvement over
the documen tation accompanying the
earlier release. O ne ma nual is called,
mysteriously enough, LPA MacProlog
Environment Guide. It turns out to be
what most people would call a user
guide. As such, it does a more than ade
qua te job of introd ucing you to the pro
gram ming enviro nment, including get
ting the program started, using its
complex of windows, dealing with er
ro rs, de buggi ng and a few other helpful
topics. It contains two examples and if
you work through them step by step,
yo u'll have a pretty good fee l fo r how the
program works. But be warned: You can
not expect to work through them with
out a knowledge of Prolog. (The docu
mentatio n agrees with this assessment.)
The o nly thi ng I fo und obscure in the
documentation was how to make use of
the very powerfu l graphics library. I
cou ld not find a step-by-step explanation
of the process anywhere, a fact compli

QUICKCUCKS
cared by the presence ofsomething called
a "Call Graph," which has many similar
ities to graphics use and muddies the wa
ters somewhat. But I was finally able to
figure it out and once I did, I was reward
ed with one of the most powerful and
conceptual graphics tools I've seen for
the Mac. High marks in that department.
LPA MacProlog windows have associ
ated with them a special dialog called
Window Details where you can change
the mode of the window. For example, to
create a Prolog application, you can set
up the window to be interpreted until
you 're ready to compile the code, then
compile it to be sure it works just by
changing the mode of the window and
recompiling. Finally, if you want to use
the optimizing compiler for added speed
(assuming you have purchased it) , you
can change the mode to "Optimised"
and LPA MacProlog zings through your
code and creates a version that runs quite
quickly.
Creating new windows and menus
from within the language is quite easy,
elegant and very Macintosh compatible.
Routine names are almost 100 percent
compatible with the Macintosh Toolbox
call names, making development easier
than with other Mac-based Prologs that
require you to define new predicates for
such operations.
Besides the slight documentation defi
ciencies noted earlier, the only other crit
icism I have of version 2.0 of LPA Mac
Prolog is that some of the menu choices
remain non-standard . For example,
opening a new windowfeels like it should
be on the File menu , but it's on a special
Windows menu . Since the program first
comes up with only a default output win
dow into which you cannot type, this is a
bit bewildering until you get accustomed
to it. It is, however, logical enough. I also
wish the developers had found a slightly
less technical name for the "Eval" menu
because it's really here that all of the pro
gram operations are stored.
LPA MacProlog is still the highest
priced Prolog for the Mac, but justifiably
so given their higher-level Toolbox ac
cess and the new "goodies." LPA Mac
Prolog could rival AAIS Prolog as my
Prolog of choice - and recommenda
tion - on the Macintosh . With a bit
more work on the documentation and a
little sprucing of the edges, it could rival
some of my favorite Prolog program
. ming environments on other pieces of
hardware, including high-end worksta
tions. Kudos to LPA for upgrading their
language. The product now deserves
four mice . - Dan Shafer ~

BLINDINGLY FAST. By
...
sending your print files
to the background and
returning control of your
Mac to you, SuperLaser
Spool lets you work and
llliL
print at the same time.
And it does this 5 to 40
No
tilion
°"""""
times faster than its
nearest competitor.
Look how much
SuperLaserSpool
faster Superlaser
gets you back to work Spool will giveyour
Mac back compared
fast. You never wait for to
its competition.
the printer, no matter
how many documents you have queued up
or even if the network is busy. SuperLaser
Spool automatically manages the entire
printing process while you work.
WORKS WITH ANY APPLE®PRINTER.
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter
and ImageWriterN (either direct-connect or
AppleTalk'!connected).
INCREDIBLY COMPACT. Other spoolers
require so much storage space that a hard
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser
Spool. You can use it with floppy-disk
systems because its files are so compact.

...

-•

DOWNLOADED FONTS.
Unlike
most of its com
~Fe~ovi"
document,
petitors, SuperLaser
a combination
Spool can handle files
of text
and graphics.
that have multiple
downloaded fonts.
EASY TO USE. With
1.51
SuperLaserSpool, you
SPiil
can view all the jobs in
the print queue, change
SuperlaserSpool's
files are so smaO, you their priorities, delete
don 't have to worry jobs, receive on-screen
about nm11ing out
help, and check on
of disk space.
network activity. Your
spool files are always safe, even if the
system crashes.
SuperLaserSpool works with almost all
Macintosh applications. You can even leave
and enter different programs without
disrupting the printing of documents.
And it's completely invisible: You can
launch it and forget it's even there.
Space to spool

1511

-=

• SINGLE-USER: $149.95
• MULTI-USER: $395.00
Get SuperLaserSpool at your local
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct.

~ ?V~E~
950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA94043
(415) 964-8884
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. by Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc.
WerWriter, ImageWriter and AppleTalk are U'ademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. © 1986 SuperMac Software.
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Reality

INTRODUCING IMAGESTUDIO:
RETOUCHING SOFTWARE FOR
THE MACINTOSH.
Reality is notoriously uncooperative.
Which is why designers have always
taken liberties with it. And now, thanks
to ImageStudio:M you can do the same.
ImageStudio is the image process
ing software that turns your Macintosh™
into one of the worlds most versatile re
touching studios ~
Electronic artists tools let you
handle everything from repair work on
the Colosseum to airbrushed embel
lishments on your favorite illustration. In
cluding softening or sharpening edges,
changing brightness or contrast, scaling,
cropping or rotating images, and more.
Plus 64 shades of gray to work with.
But ImageStudio not only
accepts images from most scan
ners, it lets you use those images
in most page design software
applications, including our own
Ready Set Go! 4.0:™And you can
print them out on any PostScript~
compatible printer.
The result is printed materi
als designed to professional stan
dards. Made possible by Letraset,
the worlds leading supplier of
tools for those who put words
and images on paper.
To throwoff the bonds ofre
ality, visit an authorized graphic
design software dealer for a dem
onstration. For a dealer near you,
just call (800) 722-0377.

Reality Improved by ImageStudio.

Letraset®

0

ESSELTE

•Requiresa Macintosh Plus, SE or II . External disk drive required . Hard disk recommended. (c) 1987 Letrasct USA. lmageStudio isa trademark orEsselte Pendaflex. Corp. Ready SetGo! 4.0 is a trademark of Manhattan Graphics.
Inc. Post.Script isa registered trademark of Adobe Systems. Inc . Macintosh isa trademark of Apple Compu1er. Inc.

Please circle 114 on reader service card.

TIP SHEET
COMPILED

Found a trick, shortcut or a
smarter way to get something
done with a program? Share
your hints by sending them to
The Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser,
Suite 250, 110 Marsh Drive,
Foster City, CA 94404. We pay
at least $25 for every hint we
publish, plus we'll print your
name and hometown.

4TH DIMENSION
Here
are
some
handy
keyboard
control tips.
In the User data entry envi
ronment:
Cursor key up - returns
the cursor to the beginning of
the line.
re
C ursor key down turns the cursor to the end of
the line .
Cursor key left - moves
the cursor one character at a
time to the left.
Cursor key right - moves
the cursor one character at a
time to the right.
In the standard selection
window:
Cursor key up - scrolls the
selection up.
Cursor key down - scrolls
the selection down .
Cursor key left or right 
returns to the first selection .
enters
Return key
choice, but does not update
file.
Enter key - updates file
and returns to the output data
window.
COMMAND-PERIOD displays
the data output wi ndow.
CLYDE KANEHIRO
HONOLULU, HI

ANCIENT ART OF WAR
The computer uses a
special formation,
not normall y avail
able to you, when it storms
forts. Here's how you can
take advantage of t his special
formation also.
Select FORMATIONS from
the Special menu . Change the
"C" formation (or another

BY

one that you neve r use) in the
following manner: Put seven
archers as far forward on the
front line as possible, and sev
en barbarians as far back in a
line as possible. What this for
mation achieves is simple. It
puts the archers so close that
they' re deadly, and the nim
ble barbarians far enough
away that they have an easier
time dodging enemy arrows.
At least half the enemy arrows
will be aimed at the barbar
ians while all your arrows will
be aimed at the archers on the
wall.
One warning: Do not use
this formation in any other
type of combat as it leaves the
arc hers completely vu lnera
ble, with no way for the bar
barians to support them in
time .
JONATHAN C. HUEFNER
PROVO, UT

LASERWRITER
[Two readers sent in the same
tip on the same day. Therefore,
each will get a $25 check.]
rn=J A while back we told
t:§]' you how to stop
= your LaserWriter
from printing a page each
time it's started. That in
volved sending PostScript
code to the printer and was
permanent, at least until you
sent other code to restore the
startup page. H ere's a way to
avoid the startup page on a
rem porary basis. [This one is so
simple, I'm ntrprised it took this
long for it to be discovered. 
HDP] All you do is pull the
paper tray out an inch or so
(the distance isn't critical)
when you start the Laser
Writer. When the green light
stops fl as hing, indicating the
printer is warmed up and
read y to go, push the tray back
in . That's it.
SAMIRA. JOGLEKAR
SILVER SPRINGS, MD
and
PERRY KOENIG

H .D .PLANT

WORD 3.01
If you' re fortunate
enough to have Ap
ple's Extended Key
board, Help is just a keystroke
away. In fact, all you need do
is press the key labeled
" help." It's right under the
Fl 3 key. When yo u press it, a
question
mark
appears.
That's your cursor. Move it to
whatever you want explained,
including menu choices, and
click for an ex planation .
MATTHEW MICHALSKI
ANJOU, QUEBEC

text before doing the previous
step. Twelve is the proper set
ting for the common type
write r si ngle spaci ng of6 lines
per inch . If yo u want some
other spaci ng, set a value of
72 divided by the number of
lines per inch. This works
with versions 3.01 and higher.
A. BRUCE JACOBS
FARGO, ND

A.
'o/

If you paste an ob
jeer-oriented graph
ic (from MacDraw,
MacDraft, etc.) into Word,
and the grap hic's rightmost
h')x To use the serial element is a vertical line, the
printer driver with a line will not be successfully
12- or 15-pitch transferred. To get the line to
printer, you must set the lin e appear, place a nonprinting
spacing for all paragraphs or character (like a space) just to
the pagination will be incor
the right of the line. The char
rect. When you create a new acter doesn't show up when
document, first go to the FOR printing, but Word no longer
MAT PARAGRAPH dialog box thinks that the line is the
and set the line spacing to 12 rightmost object and thus al
points (instead of the default lows the entire drawing to be
setting wh ich is "auto"). If pasted .
you already have an existing RICHARD D . GURNEY
document, select the entire CHEVY CHASE, MD

'o/

K

v'•Normal

OK

ll

(Cancel)
( Apply )
(set Default)

I

Style: Graphiq

I(

Define

Normal + Hidden

NeHt

Style:~'- - - - 

I

Based on: Normal

Set up a special Graphics style, being sure to check the Hidden box. This
will let you scroll around and edit much laster. Make sure that your
Preferences have SHOW HIOOEN TEXT set to OFF. When you're ready to
print or repaginate, either set SHOW HIODEN TEXT ON or redefine the
Graphics style by cancelling the Hidden characteristic.

Fast and Easy Business Accounting

Now Available for Macintosh.

Take a simple idea, mix it up with a computei; and
people get confused. This usually happens
with accounting software.
We think that it's good common sense to combine
a complete accounting system with the powerful
simplicity of your Macintosh.
And that's the wisdom behind ACCOUNTANT, INC.
ACCOUND\NT, INC. is complete, affordable, and yes,
easy to use. It's the professional accounting package
that's known for quick start-up and immediate results:
providing up-to-the-minute analysis of your finances.
We designed ACCOUNTANT, INC. to seive .
all of your bookkeeping needs.
You get full-featured
Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable,
General Ledgei; Invoicing, Purchase Orders,
Cash Disbursements and more. Make any entry,
and everything gets updated automatically.
Furthermore, ACCOUNTANT, INC.
contains a complete Inventory System
that competitive programs do not have.
Why waste time with difficult accounting software?
95 iS_YO~r price for instant computing
•
WI th ACCOUNTANT, INC.
Version 2.0 is now available.

$299

Please call or write
for more information.

ACCOUNTANT, INC.

Because Common Sense is Timeless.
Please clrcle 289 on reader service card .
Powerfulacco'umingsorrware for Macintosh 512KE. Plus and SE Minimum configuration SOOK. NOT COPY PROTECfED.

Macintosh is a registcred 1 trademark of Apple Computet Inc. CopYright 1987, Softsync, Inc. "Bookkeeping" has three consecuti\'e setS of double letters.
I

l62 MADlSON AVENUE, NY, NY 10016 212 685-2080

§IJFl!iYNC,, INC:
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Here's how to make
better use of the
Print Merge capabil
ity. When typing a header re
cord with corresponding data
records, you're required to
separate field names with
commas or tabs. If you acci
dentally omit a comma (or
tab) between fields in a data
record, you get the "Missing
Comma in Data Record!" er
ror message. However the
program doesn't tell you
where you omitted the com
ma. This can be very disheart
ening when handling large
quantities of data records.
You're faced with the tedious
task of carefully going over
each data record to be sure it
has the correct number of
commas (or tabs).
One solution is to count
the number of commas in the
header record (for example,
seven commas) and then use
the CHANGE command (COM
MAND-H) to systematically iso
late the data record that is
missing a comma. To do this
enter a comma into both the
Find What box and the
Change To box. Then select
sections of data records and
start searching. Word counts
the number of changes it
makes and puts that number
in the lower left corner. If the
number of changes is not
evenly divisible by the num
ber of commas in the header
record (in this case, seven),
then you know that the defec
tive record is somewhere in
the selection. If the number is
evenly divisible by the num
ber of commas, you move on
and select another section.
Continue this process until
you narrow down the data re
cords sufficiently to isolate
the one (or more) with miss

p

s

take many long seconds to re
draw a complex graphic., espe
cially one that has had
smoothing activated for its
curves . The best way to avoid
this problem during a long
editing session is to create a
special Graphics style for each
graphic and include Hidden
as one of its characteristics. Be
sure that your Preferences set
ting has SHOW HIDDEN TEXT
set to OFF. Now you can
quickly scroll through and
edit text in the document.
Just remember to redefine
your Graphics style by cancel
ling the Hidden characteristic
?efore repaginating or print
mg.
RONALD D . HATHCOCK
PROVO, UT
~ Here are some good

'o/

uses of the numeric
keypad for SE and
Mac II users:
I Repeats the last thing you
did. This is similar to COM
MAND - -, but easier.
* Scrolls down one line
when pressed and released or
continuously when held
down .
+Scrolls up one line when
pressed and released or con
tinuously when held down.
- Extends the selection to
the next occurrence of any
item you enter (characters;
paragraphs; periods; # signs
for numeric entries; bullets (• ·
- Option 8).
= Finds the next Search
Item, even if the Find dialog
has been cancelled.
0 returns the cursor to its
last three locations, one for
each press.
5 returns to the regular
screen from Page Preview.
BILL ]ASTRAM
TUALATIN, OR

MACWRITE 4.6

,4A

Even though Word
3.01 is much faster
than earlier versions
at redrawing the screen, it can
~

When Apple fixed
Mac Write to work
on the Mac II, they
added a few keyboard com
mands . The asterisk on the
numeric keypad is an aid

H

E

E

T

when highlighting characters
and words. If you select a few
characters with the mouse
and discover you missed a let
ter or two, the asterisk key will
extend the selection one char
acter for each press. Rapidly
add to the selection by hold
ing the asterisk key down .
COMMAND-* (from the nu
meric keypad) . selects the
whole line from the position
of the cursor to the end of the
line. OPTION-* selects one
word at a time. The + key
causes the selection to be to
the left of the cursor rather
than the normal to the right.
The = and I keys do unpre
dictable flip-flops of high
lighting all of the line above
or below, up to the point di
rectly above or below the cur
sor.
MICHAEL LANGTHORNE
SOUTH BEND, IN

EXCEL
~

Here
are
three
:::
-=
handy Command
~ key equivalents not
listed in the manual:
1. To select all the cells of a
worksheet, type COMMAND-A.
This selects all the cells and
moves the cursor to the top
cell of the current column.
2. To close an active (select
ed) window (worksheet, mac-

Formot Number
mmm- yy
h:mm AM / PM
h:mm:ss AM / PM

h:mm

h:mm:ss
m/ d/ yy h:mm

ro sheet or chart), press coM
MAND-W. If you've changed
anything, you'll be asked if
you want to save changes.
3. Print the current date (or
at least what your Mac thinks
the current date is) in any cell
by typing COMMAND-HYPHEN
(-).
NICK HARALAMPOPOULOS
KOZANI, GREECE

--

~ If you want a blank

-

-

or a zero to show in
a worksheet when
the value is 0, you have to put
either a space or a 0 after the
second semicolon in the
number format dialog bmc.
You can also put a text string
there. For example, you
might want to display "Paid
in Full" or "-0-" ifthe ac
tual value is 0). To do this,
just type the string after the
second semicolon, prefaced
and separated by back slashes
(\-\0\-). The same result
could be achieved with an if
then statement, but this way
is more elegant.
BRAD FARRAR
FT. WORTH, TX

~

PAGEMAKER
To gain some space
on the smaller SE
and Plus screens,
hide the guides and rulers . To

NOW THERE'S J• FOR
MACINTOSH•••AND ONE HALF
OF CORPORATE AMERICA
CAN TALK TO THE OTHER HALE
A recent study* indicates the rapidly growing
acceptance of the Macintosh by the business world.
Yet this is of little value to Corporate America
if Macintosh users cannot communicate with and
share the resources of existing IBM PCs, Personal
System/ 2s and IBM PC compatibles.
That's why-because of 3Com's continuing
commitment to total networking encompassing all
standards, architectures and platforms-we've
developed 3+ for Macintosh.
3+ for Macintosh is part of the 3Com 3+ family
of network system software, Corporate America's
most comprehensive, productive and popular
networking system software.
While 3+ for Macintosh adheres to the new
Macintosh standards, it's also the first operating
software to integrate both Apple and IBM networking
standards on the same server.
Meaning that both Macintosh
and PC users can share and access
files from each other's direc
tories or folders when using
programs such as Lotus
1-2-3, Microsoft Word ,
Microsoft Excel and
Aldus PageMaker.
Workgroups
can communicate
between networks,
whether they run on
Ethernet, AppleTalk
Macintosh users can access files
fro m PC users' directories.
or Token Ring.

This means they can share the resources of servers
and printers and enjoy the benefit of print spooling.
And best of all, workgroup members can com
municate via the most sophisticated and productive
electronic mail in the networking
business.
3Com 3+ electronic mail
gives workgroup mem
bers communication
with other distant
workgroups, remote
access to the network
and connectivity to
MCI Mail and DISOSS
systems via gateways.
There is no better way PC users can access and share files
from Macintosh users' folders.
for Corporate America
to connect its installed
base of PCs and Personal System/2s'to its newly
acquired Macintoshes than with 3+ for Macintosh.
Because 3+ for Macintosh is part of the 3Com
3+ family of network system software.
And there is no better network software.
For your nearest 3Com dealer, call 1-800-NET-3Com.
*PC Tech Journal (August 1987) showed that 49.7% of readers who
responded to a questionnaire felt that Macintoshes would be of impor
tance to the ir companies in the future.

3Com®
Please circle 65 on reader service card.

---~-~---..,--~

~!! ---

!D 1987 3Com Corporatio n. 3Com is a registered trademark and 3+ fo r Maci ntosh and 3Com J+ are trademarks of 3Com Corporatio n. DISOSS is a registered trademark and IBM .
Persona l System/ 2 and PC a re trademarks o f Inte rnat io na l Business Machines Cor porat io n. Macimosh is a registered trademark a nd App leTalk is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc .
Microsoft Wo rd and Mic rosoft Excel are trademarks of Microsoh Corpora ti on. MCI Mai l is a regis tered service mark of MCI Communications Cor pora ti on. Lotu s 1-2-3 is a registered
trademark o f Lotus Develo pment Corporation. PageMaker is a trademark of Ald us Corporation.

navigate through your docu
ments, use COMMAND-TAB to
move forward, COMMAND
SHIFf-TAB to move backward
and COMMAND-G to go to a
specific page. Select the hand
tool and OPTION-CLICKwith it
to move around the page.
BRIAN GINN
LOUISVILLE, KY

n

The quickest and
easiest way to erase a
disk is to copy a
blank disk over it. To do this,
just insert a blank, formatted
disk in a drive and drag its
icon onto that of the disk you
want to erase . You'll usually
save a minute or so over using
the Special menu 's ERASE DISK
command.
TIM EVANS

Q

HYPERCARD
I dislike Monaco 9
~ - I think it's the
~ least attractive of
Apple's screen fonts. And Hy
perCard uses it in its script
window. Luckily, the much
more readable Courier 10 is
the same size, and the follow
ing patch (use Fedit Plus or
MacTools to apply it) causes
HyperCard to use Courier 10
in scripts.
Change: 3F3C 0004 A887
· 3F3C 0009
To: 3F3C 0016 A887
3F3C OOOA

It's easy to show the
time in any stack.
Start by creating a
field in the background called
Time. Then add this short
script to the existing back
ground script, if any.
on idle
put the time into field
"Time"
pass idle
end idle
That's all it takes . If you
want to add this feature to a
single card rather than to all

s
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Buffer ;
Se c t or :
T<l s ;
030200 :
0392 10 :
038220 :
038230 ;
038240 :
038250 :
038260 :
038270 :
038280:
038290 :
0382AO :
038280 :
0382CO :

0000
0 109
Not. suppor
AD 18 CA60 Cfj='
BR7C OC7A
1022 0822 0847
8 030 2800 0 49 0
A42F 3COO OCOO
A448 COB1 C639
0167 0453 6CFE
A4 58 4038 4082
0920 0930 2082
6D82 AAFF F230
EE30 2082 ABDO
1430 40FF F042
6EFD CA3F 3COO

Se arch string

E

E

T

Here's the original string.
3COO 04A8 8?3F 3COO 09 B
0
EDB2 A4 30 1300 ?COO OF36
7COO 1EJ7 40 0 0 04 48 6082
OCAB A930 2082 A890 6082
40FE OR IO 2CFE 0802 4000
OA30 06C 1 ECFE DADO 60 82
AB 4 I ECFE 024 3 EOB2 A420
AA90 ?COO 1039 4082 AA30
2EFF F290 ?COO 3630 40FF
?COO OE30 40FF ECOO 7COO
A72F 2CFE FC4 8 6EFF EC4 8
284E AOOA 12 1F 3COO 0142

... ' . ? ( . . ? <. .
. I . :z .- 1 . C•.. A ..
" " . G .. 0 .. I .. 6
. 0+ . . I . 7€' , . Hm.
. I< . . .•. 0 - .. . m.
. H... 9t?
.. e .
.9 . S I . . 0 .. .
. Xt?; '€ •. A... C . ,
. 0 - ... I . . ;e . .
m, .. 0 .... I . 6= !?.
. 0-.
I .. " Iii ... I .
. c f? .. 8 . / , . Hn .. H
n .. ?< . <N .. . . < .. 8
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Here's the patch, typed In.

Sector :
Tags :
038200 :
038210 :
038220 :
038230 :
038240 :
038250 :
038260 :
038270 :
039280 :
039290 :
0382AO :
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Are you sure you want t o write thi s
sector to disk?

Cancel
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OK
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A7R9
EEOC
OE30
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E048
R72F
294E
5429
?COO
40FF
FC48

the cards of a background,
simply create a card field
named "Time." The script
should now be added to the
card script, changing the sec
ond line to
put the time into card field
"Tin1e".
ROBERT L. HURT
LOS ANGELES, CA

HyperCard stacks
can be real memory
hogs, especially if

6EFF
2CFE
ROC A
SFFE
3630
ECOO
6EFF

EC70
FC48
12 1F
OC3D
40FF
?COO
EC48
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you modify them occasional
ly. The HyperCard manual
suggests you look at the
amount of free space in the
stack by selecting STACK INFO
from the Options menu. If
there is a lot of free space, you
can reclaim it by selecting
COMPACT STACK from the File
menu. If you forget to do this,
your stack can grow to twice
its normal size .
One way of having Hyper
Card take care of its own

memory is to add a short
script to every stack you use
and frequently modify. Start
by choosing the Authoring
level from the home stack.
Then go to the desired stack
and choose STACK INFO from
the Options menu . Click on
the Script button and add the
following script:
on closeStack
get the freeSize of this stack
if it > 1024* 10 then doMenu Compact Stack
end closeStack
This script will automati
cally compact the stack if you
exit it and it has more than
lOK (1024 = lK) of free
memory. If there is already a
script for this stack just add
the new part at the end, and if
there is already an "on close
Stack" script, just add the two
lines before the "end close
Stack."
ROBERT L. HURT
LOS ANGELES, CA

HyperCard uses the
default
(applica
tion) font to label
icons as well as in the message
window. It's also used as the
default font for the text tool
and new fields. For all ofthese
uses, except icons, I prefer
New York 12. Icons look
much better labelled with Ge
neva 9 (the Home card mixes
icons and pictures). To make
HyperCard use your favorite
font as its default font,
change your application font
using any of the several excel
lent public domain and low
cost shareware programs that
will do this. Lofty Becker has
written a DA to do this and
both cdev and FKEY versions
are available. To set the icon
font to Geneva 9 you' ll need
to make the following
changes using Fedit Plus or
Mac Tools.
Change: 6720 3F2D F31E
To: 6720 3F3C 0003
The final 0003 is what sets
Geneva.
DAVID DUNHAM
GOLETA, CA

Mac II power for the SE:
Once yo u try an accelera ted SE, yo u
won ' t want to go back. Prodigy SE "' by
Levco gives yo u the highest perfo rmance,
true M ac "' II and SE compatibi lity,
and confidence th at yo ur sys tem will
expa nd properl y. H ere's how:

up to 32 Mb). And , like the M ac II ,
Prod igy SE includes a socket for the
PMMU chip tha t is essentia l fo r
Apple's® upcoming A/U X rn. Boards
without th e PMM U lock you out of
Apple's next-generation software.

High performance design 
no compromise.

Keep your SE expansion
options- no compromise.

· The Prodigy SE gives yo u the 32-bit
68020 running a t 16MHz, with fas t, 32
bit memory. Like th e M ac II. No t the
slower, 16-bit memory on the SE mother
boa rd tha t some accelera tors use.
T he 6888 1 coprocessor chip tha t
speeds math opera tions up to 100 tim es
now comes standa rd.
Your SE will run M ac II soft ware
fas ter than a Mac I I. U nlike some other
accelera tors, Prodigy SE lets you switch
back to native SE mode.
T he Prodigy SE can expand to 4 Mb
of RAM now (with future expansion

The Prodigy SE's optional SE expa n
sion slot lets you connectyour choice
ofSE expa nsion peripherals. Like our
Super View large screen mon itor.
Some accelera tors don' t give yo u

For your nearest authorized
SuperMacni dealer, call today.
Find out why Byte Magazine, when
comparing SE acce lera tors, concluded ,
"The Prodigy SE wins on both per
for ma nce and perip heral expan d
a bility." Or why In foWo rld has give n
Prodigy SE the highes t ra ting of all
accelera tors reviewed .
Super Mac Technology
295 ;\f. Bernardo
Mounta in View CA 94043
'

~~~~:~~;:;,ansion slot, li~iti~g ~
Superbsupportno compromise.

~

Our thorough docume nta tion ra ted highes t by l nfo\i\'orld - will
anS\.Yer your ques tions. Our high performance support hotline will solve
yo ur problems. Period .
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3rd Annual
Editors' Choice
A\Vards
II that frequently opens the door.
These awards are more than prizes
for products. They're our way of
thanking all those who have pro
duced these wonderful products 
the programmers, designers, engi
neers, users, financiers, dealers and
Apple. Without any one of them,
none of this would have been possi
ble.
You'll notice we've declined to
make awards in two significant cate
gories: spreadsheets and word pro
cessors. In both cases we felt there
was no worthy new product. Tra
peze, while still not a match for Excel,
would have been a hands-down win
ner in the spreadsheet category
(where we think it belongs), except
that its publisher (Data Tailor) in
sists it's not a spreadsheet. If you
need a spreadsheet and for some rea
son don't care for Excel, do look at
Trapeze. In the word processing cate
gory we were influenced by the past
and future. What there was just
wasn't good enough.
The winners will receive their stat
ues at a gala awards ceremony and
dinner on Friday, January 15th, dur
ing the San Francisco Macworld
Expo. And now for the winners.

WELL, IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN. WHAT

time, you may ask? Time for our
third annual Editors' Choice
Awards. Long-time (a year is one aw
ful long time in this industry) readers
will recall that these awards honor
the best new Mac products of 1987
(they're more like Oscars than Em
mies).
The first two editions of these
awards referred to them in places as
software awards. That was not meant
to slight the hardware side of the
community, but simply to reflect the
reality of the products we were evalu
ating. Aside from the basic Mac,
there just wasn't much hardware.
And despite what we called the
awards, statues did go to deserving
hardware anyway.
This year is different. There's lots
of hardware and, in fact, our nearly
unanimous choice as product of the
year comes from the hardware side.
That's the Macintosh II. It's not on ly
(in the opinion of major IBM-orient
ed magazines as well as ·ours) the
most powerful personal computer
on the market; it also made the Mac a
"real" machine in the eyes of many
large volume buyers. While the bulk
of Mac sales are still SEs, it's the Mac
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~ THE EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS FOR 1987
THE BEST OF 1987 IN BRIEF
MOST SIGNIFICANT MAC PRODUCT (1984-1987): MacPaint (Claris / Apple)
BEST NEW PRODUCT: Mac II (Apple)
BEST NEW DESKTOA PUBLISHING PROGRAM : PageMaker 2.0a (Aldus)
BEST NEW TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM: Red Ryder 10 (Freesoft)
BEST NEW PERSONAL FINANCE PROGRAM: Tax Planner (Softview)
BEST NEW GRAPHICS PROGRAM: SuperPaint (Sili con Beac h)
BEST NEW DESKTOP PRESENTATION PRODUCT: PowerPoint (Microsoft)
BES1 NEW BUSINESS ACCOUNTING PROGRAM: Plains and Simple (Great Plains)
BEST NEW SCIENTIFIC/ENGINEERING PROGRAM : MacSpin 2.0 (D2)
BEST NEW CAD/CAM PROGRAM: MGMStation (Micro CAD/ CAM)

MOST SIGNIFICANT MAC PRODUCT
(1984-1987)
MacPaint, fro m Apple (and now
so ld in vastly improved fo rm by
C laris) was just about everyone's first
introdu ction to what made the M ac
intosh diffe rent fro m the blu egray
· mass of other micros. We all sat
down and played aroun d with the
spray ca n and drew pictures that
woul d have em ba rrassed a 4-year-o ld
and decided we had to have a co m
puter that let us indul ge in electronic
graffiti. Most of the wonders of the
Mac interface were impli cit in Mac
Paint (a nd its sister progra m, Mac
Write). It kept users goin g th rough
that fi rst arid year when there was
no thin g else to run o n your Mac.

BEST NEW NETWORKING SOFTWARE: TOPS (Top s)
BEST NEW NETWORKING HARDWARE: PhoneNET (Farallon)
BEST NEW CREATIVE ARTS PROGRAM: Video Works II (M acroMind / Broderbund)
BEST NEW RELATIONAL DBMS: 4th Dimension (Acius)
BEST NEW DATA MANAGER: Record Holder 2.0 (Software Di scoveri es)
BEST NEW SPREADSHEET: None
BEST NEW WORD PROCESSOR: None
BEST NEW DESKTOP COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE: Microsoft Mail (Mi crosoft)
BEST NEW PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE FOR PROGRAMMERS: MPW (Apple)
BEST NEW PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE FOR THE REST OF US: HyperTa/k (Appl e)
BEST NEW UTILITY PROGRAM: Suitcase (Software Supply)
BEST NEW DA: Smart Scrap and The Clipper (Solutions)

BEST NEW PRODUCT OF 1987
The M ac II is Apple's answer to all
those people who have kept insistin g
t hat the Maci ntosh is a "toy" com
puter. They may keep insisting, but
the II stands as in controvertibl e
proof th at anythin g any of those
o ther machines (a nd workstatio ns)
ca n do, the Mac can do better.
BEST NEW DESKTOP PUBLISHING
PROGRAM
Aldu s' PageMaker 2. 0a is still the
best page layou t program o ut there
and co ntinues to get better. H o nor
abl e mentions to Quark's Xpress,
Letraset 's Ready, Set, G o!, and , of
course, HyperCard.

BEST NEW SPELLING CHECKER: WorksP/us Spell (Lund ee n)
BEST NEW EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM: Practica Musica (Periscope Press)
BEST NEW ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM: Dark Castle (Sili con Beach)
BEST NEW HARD DISK: Jasmine 80 (Jas mine)
BEST NEW ADD-IN/ON: Spectrum Monitor and Video Card (SuperMac)
BEST NEW PRINTER: Grappler (Orange Micro)
BEST OTHER NEW HARDWARE: Dayn aFil e (D ayn a)

BEST NEW TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PROGRAM
R ed Ryder 10 fro 1~1 Freesoft is t he
fi rst co mmerci al appearance of the
teleco mmun ications program that
won the first Eddy in this ca tegory, as
shareware . O bviously, they keep do
ing it right. H o norable mention to
H yperCard.

MOST INNOVATIVE CONCEPT: HyperCard (Apple)

BEST NEW PERSONAL FINANCE
PROGRAM
SoftView's Tax Planner requires
their M aclnTax (a n Eddy wi nner

BEST PRODUCT UNDER $100: QuicKeys (CE Software)
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF'S AWARD: Findswell (Working Software)
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last year). Both are extremely valu
able financial tools and super soft
ware. Honorable mention to Hyper
Card.

BEST NEW GRAPHICS PROGRAM
Silicon Beach's SuperPaint was
the first of the two-level graphics pro
grams and it's still the best. Honor
able mention to HyperCard.
BEST NEW DESKTOP PRESENTATION
PRODUCT
PowerPoint from Microsoft was
the first program in this category and
it's still the standard. Honorable
mentions to the ImageMaker from
Presentation Technologies and Hy
perCard.
BEST NEW BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
PROGRAM
Plains and Simple from Great
Plains is the best of the class. It's rela
tively easy (can any accounting pro
gram be truly easy?), quite powerful
and has excellent support. Honor
able mention to the new modules for
Insight by Layered.
BEST NEW SCIENTIFIC/ENGINEERING
PROGRAM
This is a new category this year and
was won hands down by MacSpin
2.0 from D2 Software. Even those of
us who think engineering has some
thing to do with Amtrak have
watched in awe as MacSpin does its
stuff.
BEST NEW CAD/CAM PROGRAM
Another new Macintosh arena and
another new awards category. Not a
world-beater by workstation stan
dards, MGMStation from Micro
CAD/CAM is still more than good
enough to take the honors here.
BEST NEW NETWORKING SOFTWARE
The best networking software
should be the least-seen software.

TOPS from Tops (Formerly Cen
tram Systems West) is both those
things and more. Good stuff. Hon
orable mention to Apple's Apple
Share; it's just a revision or so away
from the top.

BEST NEW SPREADSHEET
None

BEST NEW NETWORKING HARDWARE
PhoneNET from Farallon can't
be beat for ease of installation (it uses
spare wires in your phone system),
sheer performance and price. It wins
on all counts.

BEST NEW DESKTOP
COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE
Microsoft Mail from (surprise)
Microsoft is the new incarnation of
InterMail - a better version of an
already good program. (It has re
placed inBox, last year's winner, in
the Mac User offices.)

BEST NEW CREATIVE ARTS
PROGRAM
This category covers a number of
product types, including music. It
was hard to decide what was eligible
here and what wasn't, as just abou~
everything about the Mac carries
with it an obvious creative element.
However, after some discussion, the
editors were unanimous in awarding
the Eddy to VideoWorks II from
MacroMind (distributed by Broder
bund) .
Honorable mentions go to Mas
ter Tracks Pro, a pro-level MIDI
tool from Passport Designs, Mac
Calligraphy,
Enzan-Hoshigumi/
Qualitas Trading, a painting pro
gram with extraordinary abilities and
packaging and, of course, Hyper
Card.
BEST NEW RELATIONAL DBMS
Although this category, unlike
spreadsheets and word processors,
had a lot of new players this year, one
seemed to us to be the clear leader.
4th Dimension, the powerful first
product from Acius, takes the kudos.
Honorable mention to Reflex Plus
from Borland and HyperCard.
BEST NEW DATA MANAGER
Record Holder 2.0 from Soft
ware Discoveries is a great improve
ment on an already fine program .
Don 't let its low price fool you,
there's a lot of power here. Honor
able mention to HyperCard.
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BEST NEW WORD PROCESSOR
None

BEST NEW PROGRAMMING
LANGUAGE FOR PROGRAMMERS
Apple's MPW is rapidly becom
ing the standard programming envi
ronment for the Mac. Honorable
mentions to the latest versions of
Lightspeed C and
Lightspeed
Pascal, both from Think Technolo
gies; and ZBasic from Zedcor.
BEST NEW PROGRAMMING
LANGUAGE FOR THE REST OF US
HyperTalk, built into Apple's
HyperCard, has made program
ming transparent to everyone - and
helped to spawn thousands of Hy
perCard stacks (of varying degrees
of usefulness) and a great book by
Danny Goodman.
BEST NEW UTILITY PROGRAM
Suitcase from Software Supply al
lows total use of all your fonts and
DAs . This elegant program just beat
out several other worthy programs:
QuicKeys from CE Software,
Findswell from Working Software,
Font/DA Juggler from AISoft and,
of course, HyperCard.
BEST NEW DA
Smart Scrap and The Clipper
from Solutions, Inc. capture the feel
ing of what the Mac interface is all
about and manage to extend it. A
unanimous choice.
l
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tDelivery.

Letraset ... NCP
Image Studio (image processing software) $289.
289.
Ready,Set,Go! 4.0 (page layout) . .
Linguist's Software ... NCP
Tech (1000 different symbols)
59.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS

Great Wave Software ... NCP
Crystal Paint-Innovative graphics program
which uses symmetry to create intricate and
imaginative works of art. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32.
KidsTime (educational, ages 3-8) . . . . . . . 27.
Crystal Paint (graphic symmetries). . . .
32.
ConcertWare + (music composition) . . . . . 39.
Art of the Fugue (Bach) , Classical Selections,
Instrumental Favorites, Early Music,
Popular Music . .
. .......... . .. .each 12.
ConcertWare+ MIDI.
79.

Greene, Inc .... NCP
QuickDEX (address book) . . . . . . . . .
Hayden Software . . . CP
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) .
Score Improvement for the SAT or ACT

24.
29.
58.

ldeaform .. . NCP
28.

MacLabeler or DiskQuick . . . .

Imagine . .. NCP
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system)
Multi-user Appointment Diary .

lnfosphere .. . CP
LaserServe (network software)
ComServe (NCP, modem sharer) .
MacServe (network software)
Innovative Data Design . .. NCP
MacDraft 1.2A (requires 512k) . .
Kensington
Graphic Accents (250 illustrations).
Professional Type Fonts for Text .

37.
99.
64.
124.
164.
157 .
29.
29.

SuperFrench/German/Spanish.
39.
79.
SuperGreek New or Old Testament . .
MacCyrillic . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . .
39.
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji ,
MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari, MacKorean,
MacThai , SuperGreek, MacHebrew
MacAkkadian ......... ..... .. . . each 59.
MacHebrew Old Testament. . ........... 79.
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics. .
89.
MacChinese . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . 115.
LaserFrench/German/Spanish . . . . . . . .
79.
LaserGreek or LaserHebrew .. . . ....... . 79.
Laser Transliterator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.
LaserTech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.
LaserCyrillic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
115.

WorksPlus Spell 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . .

49.

MacroMind ... NCP
VideoWorks II (animation toolj . . .
MacroPac International
NCP

119.

$169.

101 Macros for Excel . . . . . .

45.

Magnum ... CP
McPic Vol. 1 or Vol. 2 . . . .
The Slide Show Magician 1.3
Natural Sound with cable &editor .

29.
35.
89.

Micro Analyst . .. NCP
Mac Zap (recover crashed hard disks) .
Microlytics ... NCP
Word Finder (synonym finder) . .
Microsoft .. . NCP

39.
39.

Fifth Generation Systems ... NCP
Fastback Mac-A Meg-a-minute. Backup &om
hard diskto floppies by volume, selected files,
or changes only. Restores disks, too .. . .. $59.

Basic Interpreter 3.0 . . . . . . .
62.
Chart 1.02 (42 chart styles, CP) .
72.
110.
Multiplan 1.1 .
File 1.05 . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 110.
119.
Basic Compiler 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fortran 2.2 (compiler) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
169.
Works 1.1 (integrated tool) . .
185.
224.
Excel 1.04 (power spreadsheet) . . . . . .
Word 3.01 (word processor) . .
239.

Guide Envelope System . . .

Migent ... NCP

Palantir . .. CP

In House Accountant (small business) .

119.

Miles Computing .. . NCP
Mac the Ripper Vol. 3 (req. Paint program). 27.
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) . 27.

Notes for.. .Excel, Microsoft Works, PageMaker,
each 41 .
Ready,Set,Go!3 or Word .

Mindscape ... NCP

30.

MindWrite 1. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Monogram ... NCP
Forecast (tax planning) . .
. . . . . . . . . 40.
Dollars & Sense (home, small business) . . . . 81 .
289.
Business Sense (full-featured) .
Nantucket . . . NCP
McMax (dBASE Ill compatible)
189.
Nashoba Systems . .. NCP
FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 149.
North Edge Software . .. NCP
Timeslips Il l (time &expense tracking) . .
119.
Odesta ... NCP
Double Helix II (relational, custom menus) 349.
Multi-User Helix (requires 512k). .
429.
Olduvai Software . .. NCP
DA-Switcher (unlimited desk accessories) . 26.

Living Videotext . .. NCP
More 1.1C (outlines, windows, & tree charts) 175.
Lundeen & Associates . .. NCP

LaserWare . . . CP
LaserWorks (requires 512k, LaserWriter). . . 195.
LaserPaint (requires Mac Plus) . . . . . . . . . 315.
Layered ... CP
Legisoft/Nolo Press . .. NCP
WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) . . . . .

MindWork Software .. . NCP

Peoples, Places & Things Vol. 5.
The Perfect Score: SAT (CP) . . .
ComicWorks (create your own comics)
GraphicWorks 1.1 (newsletters & posters) .

Post ART (clip art, 3 disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.
Icon-It! (create custom icon bars) . . . . . . . . . 41 .
Read-lt!TS (OCR software for Thunderscan) 99.
Read-It! (300 dpi OCR software)
199.

OWL International . .. NCP
Guide (hypertext, free-form info)

MathFlash or WordPlay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
32.
MacType (typing instruction). .
inTalk (communication to emulation, NCP) . . 99.

Passport Designs .. . 90 days

27.

Passport MIDI Interface . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mastertracks Pro . . . . . . . .
........

47 .
47 .
87.

PBI Software . .. NCP
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS)
HD Backup (supports MFS, HFS) .

1-800/Mac&
Lisa

790U

MacConnectiorf
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456

77 .
99.

1-800/622-5472 or 603/446-7711

© Copyright 1988 PC Connection , I nc. MacConncction is a d ivision and trademark of PC Connection, Inc .
All items subj ect to availability. Prices subject to change without notice.
*Defective software replaced immediately. Defective hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion.
Please circle 174 on reader ser vice card.

95.
259.
26.
28.

$3 does it all.
SOFTWARE

DataViz ... NCP
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) .

NCP denotes not copy-protected.
CP denotes copy-protected.

$149.

Davidson .. . CP
Math Blaster! (grades 1-6) .

27.

Deneba Software . .. NCP
Aba Software . . . NCP
"Draw it again, Sam" . . . . .

........

Merriam-Webster's Thesaurus
36.
Comment (electronic Post-It notes)
59.
Canvas 1.0 (includes desk accessory) . . . . 11 9.

$95.

Activision . .. NCP

Dove Computer . . . NCP

Postcards (clip-art, card stock) . . . . . . . . 20.
Business Class (atlas, req. Hypercard) .
32 .
Focal Point (organizer, req. Hypercard) . . . 65.

RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) . ..

Aegis Development ... NCP
Doug Clapp's Word Tools . . .

Straight Talk . . .
Market Manager Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

42 .

Affinity Microsystems . . . NCP
Atfi niFile (DAfiler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tempo (power user's macro utility).

Duhl-Click Software
49 .
54 .

Allan Bonadio Associates ... NCP
Expressionist (equation processor) . . . .

52 .

ALSoft ... NCP
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance)
Font/DA Juggler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

26 .
26 .

"Drawit again, Sam"-Object-oriented drawing
program with ten layered drawing planes.
Produce color separations or cell animation.
Includes graphic library ....... .. . .. . . $95.

Altsys .. . NCP
FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) .
48 .
Fontog rapher (LaserWriter font editor) ... 243 .

Bravo Technologies ... NCP
MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheet) .

79.

Broderbund ... CP
Jam Session (create your own tunes) . .
Print Shop (create cards and memos) . .
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . .
Physics (over 300 problems) . .

30.
38.
63.
63.

CAMDE ... NCP
Nutricalc (diet &nutrition analysis) . . .

49.
175.

Nutricalc Plus (full-featured) . .

CasadyWare .. . NCP

NCP
Focal Point-Links up with Hypercard to store

Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . .
Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1-15) . .

and retrieve day-to-day tasks, ideas, etc. Includes
To-Do lists, calendars, even a phone dialer $65.

28.
each 46.

CE Software . .. NCP
Calendar Maker (create custom calendars)
Disktop 3.0 (powerful DA Finder) . . .
QuicKeys (reduce mouse movements)

Ann Arbor . . . NCP

Challenger Software .. . NCP

Full Paint (advanced Paint program) . . . . . . 49.

Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features)

Ashton-Tate . .. NCP

Chang Labs .. . NCP

dBASE Mac 1.0 (relational, req. MacPlus) 299.

Rags to Riches Ledger . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rags to Riches Payables . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rags to Riches Receivables . .
Rags to Riches Three Pak . . .
The C.A.T (contacts, activities, time) . .
Inventory Control . . .
........
Professional Billing .
Professional Three-Pak . . .
Retail Business 3 Pak . . . . . . . . . . .

Batteries Included . . . NCP
Thunder! 1.23 (spelling checker) ........ 31 .
31 .
Battery Pak (9 desk accessories) .
Isgu r Portfolio (portfolio management) . . 129.

Berkeley System Design .. . NCP
Stepping Out (requires 512k) .

55 .

Blyth ... NCP
Omnis 3 Plus (database generator) .
Omnis 3 Plus (2-5 users) . .
Om nis 3 Plus (6-10 users) ...

call
call
call

Bogas Productions .. . NCP
Studio Session (music creation) ..
Country or Heavy Metal Rock Disk.

57 .
15.

59.
159.

NCP

Calcu lator Construction Set. . . .
37.
World-Class Fonts! (both volumes) . ... . ... 47.
WetPaint Clip Art (both volumes) . .
47.

Electronic Arts .. . CP
Delu xe Music Construction Set 2.0 .

62.

Enabling Technologies ... NCP
Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . . .
Pro 3D (3D shaded modeling) . . .

79.
.... 199.

Enzan-Hoshigumi USA .. . NCP
BrainPower . . . NCP
Thinkfast (memory improvement) .
23.
34.
StatView (statistics package) . . . . . . . .
65.
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) .
DesignScope (electronic circuit design) . . 128.
MathView Professional (num. analysis) .
149.
StatView512+ (req. external drive, 512k) .. 178.

Activision .. .

22.

Dow Jones .. . CP

27.
32.
69.

Japanese Clip Art Scroll 1 "Heaven" .
. . 59.
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 2 " Earth " . . . .
59.
MacCalligraphy (create unique designs) . . . 115.

Fifth Generation Systems .. . NCP
FastBack Mac (powerful backup utility) .

59.

1st Byte .. . CP
Mad Libs (party time)
.........
14.
32.
First Shapes (all about sizes &shapes)
32.
Kid Talk (" talking notebook ") . . . . . . .
Math Talk (math learning tool) . . . . . . . . . . . 32.
32.
Smooth Talker (speech synthesis) .
Speller Bee (spelling learning tool) .
32.

Forethought .. . NCP
Factfinder 1. 1 (information organizer)
39.
FileMaker 1.0 (custom design reports) . .... 49.
PowerPoint 1.0 (presentations) . . . . . . . . . 189.

Foundation Publishing .. . NCP
Comic People (create your own characters)
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) .

26.
45.

FWB Software .. . NCP
Hard Disk Backup
........
Hard Disk Partition .
........
Hard Disk Util (program backup) .

37.
37.
55.

Great Wave Software .. . NCP
TimeMasters (learn about time, ages 4 +)

22.

127.
123.
123.
123.
299.
239.
239.
239.
389.
389.

Concept Development
MicroKitchen Companion .
29.
America Cooks: American , Chinese, French,
. .. .each 11 .
Italian or Mexican . . . . . . . . . .

Cortland . .. CP

Borland International . . . NCP

TopDesk 2.3 (7 new desk accessories)

46.
Turbo Pascal Tuto r . . . . . . . . .
Numerical Methods Toolbox . . .
65.
Sidekick 2.0 (includes MacPlan)
65 .
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) . .
65.
59.
Reflex (while supplies last) . . . . .
Refl ex Plu s (info management tool) . .... 179 .

Cricket Software . .. NCP
Pict-0-Graph (color on the Mac II) . . .
Cricket Graph (multiple windows)
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities)

33.
105.
124.
175.

Data Tailor .. . NCP
Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k) .

159.

BrainPower ... NCP
StatView 512 +-Professionaldata analysis

package. Includesmultivariate and factor
analyses, graphics, and more . . . . . . . . . $178.

Prime
N
ers.
Sum service! Sum support!
It wasrrt easy fitting the runway
between the apple trees1 but your orders
now ship Airborne Express for overnight
delivery. (Orders within UPS Ground
Zone 1ship UPS for next day delivery.)

DC9

8:00PM

Practically all orders phoned in by 8:00 PM EST
will ship the same night for next day delivery (in
most cases by noon). You could almost set your
clocks on it.

Three slick little greenbacks. Enough for a
cup of gourmet java, or to fly your order
anywhere in the continental U.S. overnight.
Thaes it, the total shipping charge for our
exclusive Fly-by-Night5M service. $3.00, inclusive.

$3.00

120 era S

172,800 minutes free of fear of
failure. Every smgle product we sell
1s warranted by us for at least four
months. In addition, many manufacturers
warranties extend up to five years and beyond.

V3.12
$0.00

Because our inventory turns over so
quickly you'll only receive the latest
versions. Period.

The extras are standard.
• No sales tax.
• No charge for insurance on U.S.
orders.
• No surcharge for credit card orders.

• No freight charge on backorders.
• No charges to your credit card until
we ship.
• No charge for sales or technical
support calls.

MacConnectiori
14 MILL STREE~ MARLO'V'l; NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711
©Copyright 1987 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is adivision and trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlovv; NH.

Latestversions.
Monogram :.. NCP
Business Senst-Integrated accounting modules:
General Ledge~ Accounts Payable1 Accounts
Receivable1 Invoicing Budgeting and
Payroll ... . ..... . ................ $289.
Personal Computer Peripherals ... NCP
HFS Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
ProVUE Development ... NCP
OverVUE 2.1 (power-packed database) . .. 149.
Rubicon Publishing .. . CP
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle . . . . . . 51 .
Satori ... NCP
BulkMailer 3.0 (mailing lists) . . ....... . .. 82.
BulkMailer Plus (up to 90,000 names) . . . . 199.
Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) . . 379.
Legal Billing II (full trust accounting). . . . . . 569.
Project Billing (architects to engineers) . ... 442.
Silicon Beach Software . .. NCP
Silicon Press (printer utility, 512k) . . . . ... .. 41 .
Sup'3rPaint (advanced graphics program) .. 79.
Simon & Schuster .. . NCP
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) . . 24.
Typing Tutor IV (new &improved) . . . . .
35.
SoftStyle . . . NCP
Epstart (Epson printer driver) .
. . . . 27.
Printworks (printfaster & in color) . . . . . . . . . 46.
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard LaserJet) . . . . . . 58.
Softview . . . NCP
Macinuse (time-use manager) . . . . . . . . . . . 42.
Software Discoveries .. . NCP
Record Holder Plus (data manager) . . . . . . 45.
Software Supply ... NCP
Suitcase (font and DA utility) . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.
PowerStation (alternative to Finder) . . . . . . . 38.
Software Ventures ... NCP
Microphone 1.1 (includes G/ue 'M) . ... . ... 119.
Solutions, Inc. ... NCP
SmartScrap & The Clipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.
Glue (creates "print to disk " capability) . .. . 40.
SuperGlue (total graphic integration) . ..... 57.
The Curator (graphic library) . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 .
Springboard .. . CP
Art a la Mac Volume 1 or 2 (NCP) . . . . . . . . 23.
Early Games or Easy as ABC . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
Certificate Maker (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . 35.
Certificate Library Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.
SuperMac Software .. . NCP
SuperSpool 3.4 ..................... 45.
Diskfit (backup & restore utility) . . . . .
57.
Network Diskfit (automatic back up) . . . . 205.
Sentinel (encryption) . . . . . . . .
85.
SuperlaserSpool . .
............
85.
Multi-User SuperLaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . . 205.

Survivor Software ... NCP
MacMoney (financial planner) . .. ..... . . $41 .
Symmetry ... NCP
Acta 2.0 (outline/writing desk accessory) ... 37.
PictureBase 1.2 (clip art manager, 512k) ... 59.
Target ... NCP
Scoop (composition & layout) . . . . . . .. . 299.
Think Educational . . . CP
MacEdge II (math &reading) . ..... . .... 28.
Mind Over Mac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28.
THINK Technologies . . . NCP
HFS Navigator (search for buried files) . .
35 .
Laserspeed (LaserWriter utility) . . . . . . . . . 55.
Lightspeed Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65.
Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . . . . 95.
CAPP 's for Lightspeed C . . . . . .... . . ... 49.
CAPP's for Lightspeed Pascal . .. . .... . . 49.
lnBox Starter Kit (CP) . ............. .. 215 .
lnBox Personal Connection (Mac & PC) . . . call
T/Maker ... NCP
ClickArt Personal Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Effects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 or 2 . . . . . . . . . . . .
28.

Solutions7 Inc. ... NCP
The Curator-Eliminates cutting and pasting into
ascrapbook. Has apictorial table of contents.
Accepts artwork from PIC1~ TIFF, and
MacPaint formats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $81.
ClickArt Holidays . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28.
ClickArt Business Images (updated) . .
28.
Christian Images . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.
Bombay, Plymouth , or Seville Laser font .
45.
Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . 99.
TML Systems ... NCP
TML Source Code Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.
TML Database Toolkit. . . . . . . . . . .
59.
TML Pascal (compiler, req. 512k).
59.
TOPS ... CP (formerly Centram Systems)
TOPS (file-server/LAN software) . . . . .
119.
TOPS PRINT
125.
TOPS for the PC . . . . . . . . . . .
299.
True BASIC ... NCP
PROGRAMMING LIBRARIES
True BASIC (fast, flexible, &portable) . . . . . 59.
Runtime (create stand-alone applications) . 59.
Advanced String or 3D Graphics. .
35.
35.
CHIPendale . . . . . . . . .
EDUCAnONALSOFTWARE
Algebra I or II , Pre-Calculus, Trigonometry,
Discrete Math , Probability, Calculus,
each 35.
Arithmetic & MacFunction
TrueSTAT (statistics) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58.

Unicorn ... CP
Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) ...... . .... $27.
Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) .. 27.
Fraction Action (arcade style math game) . . 27.
Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . . . . . . 27.
Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10). . .
27.
Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) . . . . . . . . 32.
William & Macias .. . NCP
myDiskLabeler (design & print/abets) . . . . 24.
myDiskLabeler w/Color (req. lmageWriter II) 32.
myDiskLabeler w/LaserWriter option . . . . . . 35.
216 Smart Labels (for lmageWriter) . . . . . . . 15.
Working Software . . . NCP
Lookup (90,000 word dictionary) ... . . ... 29 .
Findswell (locate documents fast) . . . .
32.
Spellswell (spelling checker) . . . . . .
42.
Spellswell Legal or Medical Dictionary .... 57.

GAMES
Accolade ... CP
Hardball (baseball simulation) .
. ...
Activision . . . CP
Championship Star League Baseball . . . . .
Tass Times in Tonetown . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy). .
Portal (sci-fi novel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..
Addison-Wesley .. . CP
Puppy Love (your dog will love it!) . ..
Ann Arbor
Grid Wars (30 arcade) . . ...... . . .
Avalon Hill .. . CP
MacPro Football (req. 512k) .. ....... .
MacPro Football 85 Team or Season .
Baudville ... CP
Guitar Wizard ................ . . .
Ted Bear's Rainy Day Games..... . .. .
Blue Chip . . . CP
Millionaire or Tycoon .......... .
Squire or Baron .. . . . .
Broderbund Software . .. CP
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) ..
Ultima Ill (fantasy adventure) .....
Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . .
Toy Shop (create working models) .. .. .
Bullseye ... CP
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) .
Fokker Tri Plane Flight Simulator .... .

23 .
15.
21 .
24.
30.
19.
22 .
29.
16.
22.
22.
35.
35 .
24 .
24.
27.
31.
33.
33.

Target Software ... NCP
Scoop-Create professional documents using this
WYSIWYG desktop publishing package.
Totally self-contained with paint1 draw &
spelling checker. .. . . .. .. ... ..... . . $299.

Toll-free support.
Electronic Arts . . . CP
Ogre (tank simulation) .... .. .... .... . $20.
Skyfox, Seven Cities of Gold, Archon,
Patton vs Rommel, Pinball Construction Set,
Dr J vs Larry Bird, Scrabble . . . . . . . each 27.
Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . .
29.

Epyx ... CP
Sub Battle Simulator (NCP) . . ..... , .
Winter Games (Olympic events) . . . . . .

24.
24.

Great Wave Software . . . NCP

Down Hill Racer (30 ski simulation) . . . . $27.
Fool's Errand (solve the puzzles) .. .. . ... 27.
Fool 's Errand Hint Booklet ... . . ... . . ... . 7.

Mindscape ... CP
Crossword Magic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . . . .
King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) ....
Shadowgate (castle adventure) . . . . . . . . .
Uninvited or Deja Vu .................

30.
30.
30.
30.
30 .

Olduvai Software .. . NCP

LOC (strategy game) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.

Maze Survival (action game) . . . . . . . . . .

Hayden Software . . . CP

PBI Software . . . CP

21.

Perplexx (scrabble-type game) .. . . . . . .. 24.
Sargon Ill (9/eve/sofchess) .... .. .. . ... 29.

Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . . 35.

Infinity Software . . . CP

Smash Hit Racquetball (top-rated!). . . . . .

15.

Go (4000-year-old strategy game) ... .. .. 22.
Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . .
27.

Psion ... CP
Psion Chess (30 and multi-lingual). . . . .
Rainbird ... CP

31.

Pawn (text-graphics adventure) . . . . . . .

27.

Primera Software . . . CP

Dove Computer ... 90 days
Toolkit (clamp, torx driver & wrist strap). . . . 15.
SCSI Interface/Port ...... .... ..... .. . 95.
MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 Meg) . ........ 175.
MacSnap 524S (512Eto 1 Meg w/SCSI) ... 219.
MacSnap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) ... ...... 399.
MacSnap 548S (512E to 2 Meg w/SCS/) . . 469.
MacSnap 2S (1 Meg to 2.5 Meg) . ... .... 489.
MacSnap 4S (1 Meg to 4 Meg) . . . . . . . . . 969.
MacSnap8S(forMac//, toBMeg) .. .... 1939.
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacP/us to 2 Meg) . . . . . 289.
MacSnap Plus 4H (MacP/us to 4 Meg). . . . 969.

Sierra On-Line . .. CP

Ergotron . . . 1 year

Leisure Suit Larry (swinging single life). . . . 24.
King's Quest I, II or Ill. ... . . . . ..... .... 30.
Space Quest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.

Mouse Cleaner 360° .... .. .... ... . ... 15.
MacTilt or Mac Tilt SE . .... .. . . .. ... ... 69.
MacTilt (for large monitor) .. ... ... . .. . . 89.
MacBuffer 512k .................... 329.
MacBuffer 1024k ................... 429.

Silicon Beach Software
Airborne! (CP, the classic!). . . . . . . . . . . . .
Enchanted Scepters (CP, over 200 scenes)
Dark Castle (NCP, arcade action) . .......
World Builder (NCP, program creator) . ....

20.
21 .
27.
41.

Simon & Schuster ... CP

Farallon Computing ... 1 year
PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 .... . . ... .. . . . 9.
PhoneNET PLUS (DB-9 or DIN-8) ....... 45.

Hayes . .. 2 years

Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure . .

24.

Sir-Tech . .. CP
Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . .

North Edge Software ... NCP
Timeslips III- Time and expense tracking with
bill and graph generation. Over 5000 billing
formats, and 30 graphs and charts . . . . . $119.

Curtis Manufacturing . .. lifetime
SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Safestrip (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21.
Diamond (6 outlets) . .. . ...... . ....... 29.
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . . . . . 36.
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMl/RFI filtered) ..... 47.
Ruby (6 outlets; EMl/RFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 59.

35.

SPHERE, Inc. ... NCP
Tellstar II (No. & So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 15.

Smartcom II (communications software) .
Smartmodem 1200 .................
Smartmodem 2400 ........ .. . .. ....
MacPlus 1200 Package ..... . . ... ....
MacPlus 2400 Package .... .. . .. .. ...

. 88.
299.
449.
399.
549.

GATO (submarine simulator) . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
Orbiter (space shuttle simulation) . . . . . . . . 26.
Falcon (F-16 flight simulation) . . . . . .
27.

XOR ... NCP
NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . ... . ... . . 65.

HARDWARE

lnfocom ... CP
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy . . . . . .
18.
Leather Goddesses, Trinity, Nord & Bert,
Ballyhoo, Bureaucracy, Stationfall,
Lurking Horror, Plundered Hearts,
Hollywood Hyjinx (standard) . . . . . . . each 24.
Spellbreaker . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.
Classic Mystery Library (3 mysteries) . . . . 36.
Science Fiction Classics (3 adventures) . . . 36.
Zork Trilogy . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 44.
lnvisiclues Hint Booklets (please specify) . . . 6.

MacroMind .. . NCP
Mazewars+ (play via modem or network).

31.

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty
period is listed after each company name.
Some products in their line may have longer
warranty periods.
NOTE: Some hardware items are available in
either platinum or beige color. Please specify.

20 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive ....... 529.
45 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive . ..... 1039.
Apricorn . .. 1 year
ApriCord Mac (for Mac 512k or Mac Plus)

75.

Microsoft . .. CP

AST Research .. . 6 months

Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight) . ... . 32.

AST TurboScan (300 dpi scanner) . . . . . 1389.
AST 2000 (20 Meg, 20 Meg tape). . . . . 1395.
AST TurboLaser P/S .... ...... . .... . 2995.

Miles Computing ... CP
Harrier Strike Mission or Quintette ...... . 27.

1-800/Mac&Lisa

Nantucket ... NCP
McMax-Run dBASE programs up to 4times
faster. Pull-down menus, an Assist mode, and
English-like commands ..... . . . . ... . $185.

790U

MacConnection
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456

1-800/622-5472 or 603/446-7711

© Copyright 1988 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and trademark of PC Connection, Inc.
All items subject to availability. Prices subject to change without notice.
*Defective software replaced immediately. Defective hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion.

Please circle 174 on reader service card.

No hidden charges.
Kensington . . . 1 year
Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors each $1.
External Drive Cover ... . . .
8.
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) ........ . 8.
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) .
8.
Mac Plus/Mac SE Cover
9.
lmageWriter II Dust Cover .
9.
Printer Stand .. . . . .
17.
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket .
17.
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . .
. ...... . 20.
TilUSwivel ............. . . . .
22.
Universal Copy Stand ......... .
23.
Polarizing Filter or Su rge Suppressor .
34.
Apple Security Kit ....... . .
34 .
Printer Muttler (80 column). . . . . ...... . 38.
Printer Muffler (132 column) . .
51 .
Printer Muffler Stand (80 or 132 column) . . 25 .
A-8 Box (for the Mac Plus) ............ . 64 .
System Saver Mac or Control Center . . . . . 64 .
Turbo Mouse (for the MacPlus & SE) ..
83 .
Koala Technologies ... 90 days
MacVision (digitizer. includes More Vision) 175.
Kraft Systems .. . 1 year
3-Button QuickStick ....... . .. .
. . . 39.
Migent ... 1 year
Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud) .
169.
Mirror Technologies . . . 1 year
Magnum 800 External Drive (platinum)
209.
799.
MagNet 30x (w/cable &print spoolers)
MagNet 40/40 (40 Meg, 40 Meg tape) .. 2139.
MSC Technologies ... lifetime
A + Mouse (optical mouse) . . ..
79.
A+ Mouse ADS (for Mac SE & II) ...
89.
Nuvotech . . . 1 year
EasyNet (Apple Talk network connector) . . 28.
Orange Micro . . . 1 year
Grappler (universal parallel interface) . . .
69.
Personal Computer Peripherals . . . 2 years
MacBottom H D 21 Meg (SCSI) . . . ...... 749.
899.
MacBottom HD 32 Meg (SCSI) . . .
MacBottom HD 45 Meg (SCSI) ... ..... 1159.
Optional built-in 1200 bps modems avail. call
MacBottom IH0-144 Meg (for Mac II; 1 yr.) 2195.
Practical Peripherals . . . 5 years
1200 Baud External Modem . . .
109.
2400 Baud External Modem
189.
SoftStyle . . . 90 days
MacEnhancer (for plotters to printers) . .
159.

Summagraphics . . . 90 days
MacTablet 12 "x 12"...... . ..... . ... $379.
Systems Control . . . 2 years
MacGard (surge protection) . . . . .
55.
Thunderware . . . 90 days
ThunderScan 4.0 with PowerPort .
199.
Mac II Power Accessory . . . . . . . .
42.
Western Automation
399.
DASCH RAMdisk 2000K . . .

DISKS
Double-sided diskettes.
Sony 3112'' OS/DD Disks (box of 10) .
Fuji 3112'' OS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . .
MAXELL 3112'' OS/DD Disks (box of 10) .
Verbatim 3112'' OS/DD Disks (box of 10) .
3M 3112'' OS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . .

18.
19.
20.
20.
20.

Nashoba Systems ... NCP
Fi!eMaker Plus-Database and forms
management program. Performs calculations,
summary reports, mail mergings, etc.. . . $149.

Single-sided diskettes.
Sony 3112'' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . .
13.
Fuji 3112'' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . .
13.
MAXELL 3112'' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . 14.
11
Verbatim 31/2 SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . 15.
3M 3112'' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . .
15.

Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . . 20.
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 135 disks) 28.
Magnum
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) . . . . . 14.
Moustrak
Available in a variety of colors.
8.
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9''l
9.
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ''l. . . . . . . . . .
Ribbons Unlimited
lmageWriter Ribbons .. . . . .
5.
Available colors: black, blue, brown, green,
orange, purple, red, yellow and silver.
Rainbow Pack (6 single color ribbons) . . . . 25.
Four Color Ri bbon (requires lmageWriter II) 11 .
Sensible Softworks
Quality " MacAttire" nylon dust covers .. . 7-17.
High Trek lmageWriter II carry case . . .. . . 49.
High Trek Mac SE & ext. kybd . carry case 69.

Dove Computer ... 90 days
MacSnap 5485- Take 2giant steps forward:
increaseyour memory to 2 Meg, and add a
SCSI port. User installable. Req.512E . . $469.
INFORMATION SERVICES

OUR POLICY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CompuServe
CompuServe Information Service
24.
•
Dow Jones
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24. •
•

ACCESSORIES

MSC Technologies ... lifetime
A+ Mouse-An all optical mouse with no
moving parts. Lightning fast, exceptionally
accurate cursor control. Includes mirror-like pad.
A+ Mouse .. . .... .. . . . .. . ... . . . .. $79.
A+ MouseADB ... . .. .. . .. ... . .. . . $89.

Clean Image Ribbon Co.
Clean Image Ribbon Kit . . . .
12.
Computer Coverup
External 800k Drive Cover . . . .
4.
lmageWriter II Cover ............ . ..... 8.
Mac Plus or Mac SE Cover Set. . . . . . . . . . 10.
1/0 Design
Available in navy or platinum.
49.
lmageware II (Image Writer II carry case) .
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) . . . 69.
Macinware SE (Mac SE carry case) . . .
79 .
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . 14.

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for credit card orders.
You r card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order.
No sales tax.
All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail.
Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to
clear.
COD max. $1000 . Cash or certified check.
120 day limited warranty on all products.·
To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to
9 :00, or Saturday 9 :00 to 5:30. You can call our
business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday through
Friday 9 :00 to 5:30.

SHIPPING
Continental US: Barring massive computer failures
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes, all
non-C.0.0. orders phoned into MacConnection by
8 PM EST will ship Airborne the same night for next day
delivery, except for those within UPS Ground Zone 1
(which is also an overnight service) . The total freight
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is
now $3. Backorders will also ship Airborne overnight
at no additional charge. Some areas require an
additional day delivery. Hawaii, Alaska and Outside
Continental US: Call 603/446-771 1 for inform ation.

.... THE EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS FOR 1987....._
BEST NEW SPELLING CHECKER
Lundeen's WorksPlus Spell is an
o utstanding spelling checker with
o nly o ne tiny drawbac k: it only
works with Microsoft Works. Even
with th is limitation, we fe lt it was the
obvious choice in this categG>ry.

Not-Quite-The-Eddy Awards
This special section honors several deserving products and programs that fal I
outside the trad itional Eddy categories.
BEST VAPORWARE
In a year that saw the vaporware genre soar to unprecedented heights, numerous
programs challenged for this prestigious award . Still , Ashton-Tate 's dBase Mac fell
out at the end , leaving the trophy (an uninflated balloon) to Ann Arbor's FullWrite
Professional.

BEST NEW EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
Practica Musica fro m Perisco pe
Press is a mu sic teaching and drill
program which demonstrates what
the Mac ca n really do in the educa
tional fi eld - and offers new hope
fo r the mu sically ill iterate. Honor
able mention to HyperCard.

MUSCLE PACKAGING AWARD
Since all the rules are off here, these awards can go to products that arrived too
late for consideration in the stodgy, traditional categories. So this hefty award goes
to Odesta's Double Helix 11 , which comes in the largest, heaviest package any of us
have ever seen . It seems heavier and larger than a Mac SE package (it's not, but it
doesn 't miss by much).
THE Ill JINX AWARD
The number 3 (Ill) continues to be unlucky (remember the Apple Ill and System
version 3.0, last year's winner for worst release) . Microsoft's Word 3.0 showed
what happens when you set a release date and then meet it regardless . Lots of bugs
made this program the laughingstock of the Mac community and caused Microsoft
to issue (with unusual speed for them) version 3.01 (much better, but still nowhere
near perfect). And then there 's MacPublisher 111 , whose name may be the reason it
is so often overlooked (it 's not at all bad) .

BEST NEW ENTERTAINMENT
PROGRAM
Dark C astle fro m Silicon Beach
was the leader in the entertai nmen t
category thi s year. Although there
are an increasing nu mber of excel
lent game programs fo r the Mac,
Dark C astle was the o ne with broad
est appeal. Honorable men tions to
ShadowGat e from M indscape, Fal
con fro m Spectrum-Holobyte and,
again, H yperCard.

BEST MANUAL INCLUDED WITH A PROGRAM: This one goes to the manual for
Borland 's Reflex Plus.
BEST MANUAL YOU BUY SEPARATELY: The hands-down winner is The Complete
HyperCard Handbook, written by Danny Goodman and published by Bantam Books.
It should have been bundled with HyperCard.
MOST COMPLEX AND INTIMIDATING MANUAL: This one goes discussion - to 4th Dimension.

without

MOST ANNOYING PR DEVELOPMENT: Overhead projectors and transparencies.
Few things are more soporific (and time-wasting) than sitting through a presentation
of overhead transparencies while someone reads them to you. Perhaps these people
think the press is Write-Only? Although Apple is by no means the sole perpetrator of
this annoyance, they win the award as the originator.

BEST NEW HARD DISK
Jas mine's Direct Drive 80 was the
firs t to ra ise the size standard of hard
disks in general, and start 20-meg
hard d isks o n the road to extin ction.
It s pricin g also started a welco me pier, fro m Ora nge Micro, is a very
downward trend .
smart cable. It gives new life to lo ts
ofold but still excellent printers, and
all ows Mac users do t matrix cho ices
BEST NEW ADD-IN /ON
other than lm ageWriters. H onor
The Spectrum Monitor and Vid able men tio n to GCC's Personal La
eo Card fro m Su perMac was the ser Printer.
most visible evidence of the new
power of the Mac II. It just beat
mo nitors and video cards fro m BEST PRODUCT UNDER $100
PCPC and E-Machines. More ho n
[This award cannot go to a winner
o rable mentio ns to the accelerator of another category. ] CE Software's
boards from Levco, Peak Systems QuicKeys lets you make your key
and Radius and the memory up board all that it can be. It could send
grades fro m Dove.
you r mouse into retirement.
BEST NEW PRINTER
Not actually a pri nter, the Grap
120
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d rive that lets your Mac read MS
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DOS XT and AT fi les right off their
origina l disks. It has everythin g go
ing fo r it: it does what it claims to do
effi ciently and cost effective ly.

MOST INNOVATIVE CONCEPT
HyperCard. No contest.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF'S AWARD
Findswell fro m Working Soft
wa re lets him actu ally fi nd what's o n
his hard disk. Elegant, easy and fas t.
The Editor would be lost witho ut it.
[Executive Editor,s Note: The rest of
the staff heartily concurs in the Edi
tor,s choice here for obvious rea
sons. ] ~

because great minds seldom think alike.
Do you

Exactly I

see what

I mean?

The Meeting of the Minds With Desktop Express r• software, the great mind in New York can see
what the great mind in L.A. has been trying to say.
Send text and graphics, using a Macintosh™, a modem and MCI Mail®, to your associates in the next
office, or in the next state. With this new electronic mail and document delivery service, they'll get the
picture clearly anytime - day or night - via MCI Mail.
Desktop Express extends the 5 o'clock "express" deadline, so working across time zones can be as
efficient as working across the hall. And, it replaces those fuzzy facsimile figures and forecasts with high
resolution graphic presentations. Send ideas back and forth in a matter of minutes and accomplish in an
afternoon what would normally take several days of overnight courier exchange.
Created by Dow Jones, Apple, and MCI, Desktop Express works with the Macintosh software programs
you've come to rely on. Create a business plan complete with charts, graphs and spreadsheets. Send it to
any of your associates who have Desktop Express. They can review the plan and even print it - all without
the software program you used to create it. But if they do have the program, and Desktop Express, they
can revise your document on the spot and return it to you.
For your associates who don't own a Macintosh, Desktop Express still delivers. Direct your documents
electronically to an MCI Mail Print Center. There they will be printed on a laser printer and delivered via
postal or overnight delivery.
With Desktop Express, your big ideas will get looked over, not overlooked. So, for the Apple Dealer in
your area call 1-800-538-9696 Ext. 350 .

Desktop Express. Now, great minds don't have to think alike to get the picture.

DowJones®

VISIT US AT
MACWORLD EXPOSITION
MOSCONE CENTER,
P.O. Box 300, Princemn, NJ08543-030&.
SAN FRANCISCO
DesktopE>press is atrademark ofDow_lones & Company, Inc.
~
JANUARY 15-17, 1988
l:l 1987DowJones & Company, Inc., All Rights Reserved.
Please circle 30 on reader service card.
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dBase Is ·Loaded
In its long-awaited first at-bat, dBase Mac hits a

the project) and security informa
tion. Since the data files are separate
from the rest of the application, the
same data files can be used by any
number of different projects. Data
and project files are the two major
types of disk files that dBase Mac
produces. (dBase Mac also uses spe
cial files for importing and exporting
data.)

long one - but it's caught on the warning track.
MORE THAN A YEAR LATE, DBASE MAC

from Ashton-Tate has finally arrived.
It enters the Macintosh data base
market at a time when there's stiff
competition - 4th Dimension, Dou
ble Helix II and Omnis 3 Plus have
already been adopted by a significant
number of users. Is dBase Mac good
enough to make it, to succeed
against competitors that are very
good themselves?
·I should say at the outset that I
can't think ofvery many good things
to say about dBase III Plus, Ashton
Tate's best-selling MS-DOS data
base management system (DBMS) .
Though dBase II (running under
CP/M on an Apple II) was the first
real DBMS I ever used, I don't even
have nostalgic feelings for its current
incarnation. The truth is that the
product has been largely outdone by
more recent entrants in the MS-DOS
data base market, many of which are
friendlier, easier to learn and use,
and have better multi-user capabili
ties. That being the case, I ap
proached dBase Mac with a great
deal of trepidation, fearing that it
would have many of the traits that
make me dislike the MS-DOS prod
uct so intensely. I'm pleased to be
able to report that it's not anywhere
near as bad as I expected, although it
certainly isn't perfect.

>
2

LOOKING IN FROM OUTSIDE
dBase Mac is a relational data base

management system. That means
that it views data as if they were
stored in two-dimensional tables
(which are called data files in dBase
Mac). It, like all relational data bases,
supports storage and retrieval opera
tions that can affect more than one
table with a single action, the mini
mal criterion for distinguishing a
DBMS from a file manager.
dBase Mac stores each data file as a
single physical file. What this means
is that there is a direct relationship
between the name of a logical entity
(a relation) and a physical entity (the
file). Changing the name of the data
file in the structure window is there
fore a very dangerous business. The
documentation warns on page 2-6 of
the user's guide: "Never change the
name of a data file, especially if it is
related to another file . If a file's name
changes, related files cannot recog
nize it." This is not a small problem.
One of the basic ideas of a DBMS is
to insulate the user from physical
data storage. dBase Mac, like its MS
DOS cousin, is too closely tied to its
physical data storage.
The remainder of the components
of a dBase Mac setup or application
are stored in a file known as a Project,
which contains the structure of all
data files in the project, input and
output layout definitions, proce
dures (dBase Mac programs), cus
tom menus, palettes (groups of tools
used to manipulate objects within

GETTING IN FROM OUTSIDE
dBase Mac supports the standard
Macintosh user interface, and can
have multiple windows open at one
time, with a couple of interesting ad
ditions to the interface. Activities in
dBase Mac windows can be per
formed by making menu selections .
with the mouse, by using command
key equivalents (the two normal
ways) or by clicking on an icon in the
palette which appears at the left of
the window. Palette icons corre
spond to menu selections, though
not all menu selections can be repre
sented in a single palette at any given
time. dBase Mac supports a number
of different palettes which are associ
ated with various windows, each of
which is customizable to some ex
tent.
dBase Mac also uses pop-up
menus. Pop-up menus appear in dia
log boxes whenever there are a few
fixed choices for some item. A pop
up menu is used, for example, to se
lect the data type for a field, since
there are only seven possible choices
for a data type. Both the palettes and
the pop-up menus are useful addi
tions to the standard user interface
and help make dBase Mac easier to
use.

:::i
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dBase Is Loaded
BASIC BUILDING BLOCKS

The inability to support multiple its text fields are limited to 79 charac
field keys and multiple-field indexes ters, only four ofwhich can be linked
is a serious drawback to both pack into one larger field .
Data from number fields can be
ages.
The program supports seven types posted to other locations within a
of fields: text (any printing charac data base. On data entry, a number
ter), number (both integers and can be added to or subtracted from
reals), date, time, logical (true/false any number or memory field in the
or yes/no), choices (values are cho same project, assuming that the file's
sen from a predesignated list of val data files have been related to one
ues), graphic (Paint or PICT format · another. Advanced posting capabili
graphics imported from the Clip ties, similar to those of Double Helix
II, can be obtained by writing simple
board).
dBase Mac also includes a desk programs.
Like 4th Dimension, dBase Mac
accessory, Picture This, which can
be used to copy parts of a Paint shows relationships between tables
document to the Clipboard without by lines drawn between related files
exiting the program . dBase Mac in the structure window. (If you're
also supports file memory fields, spe familiar with dBase III Plus, rest as
cial fields that hold data that pertain sured that dBase Mac does not have
to an entire data file rather than to a the MS-DOS product's limitation on
single record within a file (for exam the number of relationships that can
ple, totals). Both 4th Dimension and be established. In fact, there is no
Double Helix II support similar data limit to how many relationships can
types, though only 4th Dimension be defined ·between any two files.) A
handles text fields with scroll bars. relationship is established by drag
(dBase Mac text fields will , however, ging a field name from its parent data
scroll right and left with a drag of file to the data file to which it is to be
mouse.) Omnis 3 Plus, on the other related . A pointer field, identified by
hand, does not support graphics and the parentheses after its name, is add
ed to each data file in the relation
Each data file is
ship.
represented by a
dBase Mac relationships are more
~O~ School/Dotobose Structure ~ eJ!i
rectangle in the structure
difficult to manipulate than 4th Di
Q
window. Fields whose
I Globals I
mension relationships, particularly
names end with
.1'11 11111 li!11W1 !hf WI 10
'CStudent•
parentheses are pointer
.i. StudtntN<1m•
because each relationship requires
Birth d;itt
fields, which are used to
the additional pointer fields in the
Rtl;i tlonshi toau
establish relationships
,...-1 .. Ou;irdt;ins()
two files being related. They are also
+-Tucht rs()
between data files. The
conceptually more difficult. It helps
relationships are
... Studt ntsO
_. Gu.ardhns
toui.rdtH •
indicated by dark lines
to think of the relationships between
between the rectangles.
Addnss
data files as if they were defining a
"-i .. Stud t ntsO
hierarchical, rather than relational,
data model. This hierarchical way of
looking at the structure becomes
very important when creating forms
for both input and output.
s Edit
The first field in each
The explicit links between files
data file is designated as
and
the pointers needed to imple
Key Field for the 'Grodes' File
the key. Key fields must
I 0 Order
Field Nome: ISubject&Semester
ment them are, by the way, very
have values and those
Field Type:
[~~:Y::.=:~=:=J Doto Type: l f~.~ L... ___ j 0 ll«qul rn cl
values must be unique
"non-relational." In fact, a relation
contents ore: [sfofil0.:~~iij ~ ~ ]
within the data file.
al DBMS should have no explicit
Justify:
i (i!ff:~] D Wrop
pointers between tables at all; rela
D Must Motch Pattern
tionships are expressed by the pres
ence of matching columns between
tables. The explicit links limit the
data base in a very important way
multiple-table operations are limited
to those pathways defined by the
I Show Procedure J
links. Ifsomeone needs to retrieve or
store data in some other way, then

New data files are created in the
structure window. Each rectangle in
the window represents one data file .
The fields in the file are listed below
the file's title, with small icons that
mark the key field and those fields
that are indexed . Data files with lines
connecting them are "related" (this
is discussed in more detail below).
The first field in each data file is
designated as the key; its values must
be unique throughout the file. Like
4th Dimension, the key is restricted to
just the one field . For designs which
require a concatenated, or multiple
field key, the single-key field must be
either filled with the values of the
concatenated key (leading to data
duplication) or filled with an arbi
trary key. If the data base designer
chooses to duplicate key field values,
then the user must either type the
values twice (once into the key field
and then again into the individual
fields) or a procedure must be writ
ten to perform the same operation .
This is also the only way to obtain a
multiple-field index, since indexes
can be built only on individual fields.

~ Gu ;ir d l <1nnlimt
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simple idea, that's why it's so· powerful"
introducing Think 'n Time.. ~

Imagine reducing all the sheets
and piles of paper in your office to
icons and having them automatically
organized on your Mac's screen!

important birthdays. A desk
accessory, it's always ready to
visualize, record and access ideas,
data, notes, dates and time.

Get organized, visually.

It works the way you do.

See how your activities fit
together! Organize them visually!
With point and click ease, you
create, open, close, collapse, expand
and rearrange sheets and piles.
Quickly store and access ideas and
information. Think 'n Time links
text information to dates, times and
numeric values. It's great for
everything from project
management to remembering

Think 'n Time matches
your style of business. It's
totally flexible. Text, time
and numeric capability let
you have a calendar in your
budget or a budget in your
calendar. Throw in a memo or
an estimate for good measure.
The choice is always yours. You're
never forced to enter information
in rigid formats or templates. When
you feel like organizing, just drag
the sheets into place.

What's Next?
No matter how complicated your
life, a "What's Next?" view provides
a time-line organization, keeping
you on track. A powerful search
and browse capability gives you
instant recall. Here's real help to
plan, schedule, arrange, direct,
control, monitor and analyze.
Please circle 2 on reader service card.

Order Today
Take control today. Improve your
work-style and boost
your productivity.
Get that edge
and move ahead.
Order Think 'n
Time today.

Not copy
protected.
Only $99.95
See your
dealer today or
order direct. Add $5
for shipping. In CA add
6.5% sales tax.
For more information, contact
Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave.
Agoura Hills, CA 91301.
(818) 991-6540.
In Europe, contact Mainstay,
71 rue des Atrebates, 1040
Brussels, Belgium. (02) 733 97 91.

Mainstay

, HowtotumaMacintoshinto
t~ the ultimate conversationpiece.
AppleShare tumr aMacinJosh Plus, SE orMacinJosh Dinto a high performam:£
file server. AddAppleShare PC sefiware andan Apple'/llJkPC card lo your MS-DOS
<XJmputers andMocinJosh willgladly talk to them too.

With an AppleShare·file server you can
make Macintosh"a dazzling conversationalist
that can talk with as many as fifty other com
puters. Even if some of those computers can
only speak in standard MS-DOS.
Completely integrated with the Finder~·
our AppleShare file server works the way
Macintoshworks. So everyoneonyourApplefalk"
network can have access to shared documents,
programs and templates just as if they were
stored on their own hard disks.
In addition to sharing your information,
AppleShare also lets you protect it.
When you create afolder, AppleShare lets
you decide how(or if) its contents are to
be shared. AppleShare access controls let you

grant rights to individuals, agroup or every
one on the network at three privacy levels: see
folder; read documents within afolder; make
changes to documents in the folder.
Because AppleShare is the Apple stan
dard for file sharing, any software labeled,
'l\ppleShare Aware" will run smoothly and
transparently right across your network.
And you can expect to see some very
powerful new 'l\ppleShare Aware" multi-user
and multi-launch programs by third party
companies like Microsoft and Aldus.
The AppleShare file server also offers
a''waste not" upgrade path. Small work
groups can start on aMacintosh Plus or SE.
When the networks needs expand, transfer
the server to aMacintosh II. And put the
other Macintosh back to work as someone's
individual workstation.
Large groups can work with multiple ser
vers on one network. Simply use the Chooser
to select the server you want, just as
you select aLaserWriter"printer.
Find out how AppleShare can
get all of the computers in your office
talking to each other.
Call 800-446-3000, ext. 600
for the name of an authorized Apple
reseller. And start adialogue that
everyone can work with.
The power to be" your besr

dBase Is Loaded
the actual structure of the data base
must be modified .
This criticism applies to 4th Di
mension as well. However, dBase
Mac compounds the problem by re
quiring the user to be concerned
with the manipulation of the point
ers, something 4th Dimension hides
from the user. The way in which rela
tionships between files are handled,
and the complexity it adds to the
construction of input and output
forms is probably the feature I dislike
most about dBase Mac.

formats can be combined on a single
output layout.
dBase Mac,s Quick Create func
tion will draw a columnar or form
layout including all fields in a select
ed data file . However, if you wish to
include only selected field s or fields
from more than one data file, then
you must specify the hierarchy of
those fields using the hierarchy defi
nition window. Any given view can
display fields from a root data file
(the first file selected for the view)
and any data files related to the root
data file. The pointer fields which re
DATA IN, DATA OUT
late two data files are filled by enter
Traditionally, a view represents a ing the key value of a related record
single way of looking at all or part of on a form layout. Reports which re
the data in a relational data base. quire totals and subtotals are config
dBase Mac uses the term in precisely ured from the the same window.
this way. A view represents a layout
After the hierarchy of fields in a
for data entry and/or output and layout has been defined, the layout
may also have a procedure attached can be drawn . The layout view win
to it. The format of a view can be dow provides tools to mark places
custom-designed or can be automat for data entry and/or display, to
ically configured to show data in col draw lines, to draw fixed text and to
umns (multiple records per page) or draw fixed graphic objects. Fixed
as a form (one record ata time) . Only graphic objects, which appear in rect
form layouts can be used for data en angles or round-cornered rectangles,
try. However, form and columnar may be filled with a pattern (chosen
Edit

Windows

The fields that are to
appear on a layout are
selected with the view
hierarchy definition
window. Fields from data
files related to the file on
which the view is created
are shown under the
name of their data file.

Ulew
Enter students

D fl< i:umul < 1 1 <~ rot <1I
I [Hf>IUth~ I '~-N-,(~-"'~'
I Cll<l rl C!(~
1 I H<m1<111e

I

Show Ulew Descri ption

I

Edit

Show Ulew Procedure

Rdd

Windows

Ulew

The view layout window
is used to design both
form and columnar
layouts. Graphics can be
imported from the
Clipboard to give layouts
a customized look and
feel.

Design

Enter students

1..., •.1'.r•.
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from the Design Options dialog
box) or a bit-mapped graphic image
imported from the Clipboard. The
font, size and face of all text on the
layout is also controlled from the De
sign Options dialog box. In general,
the drawing tools provided by dBase
Mac are less flexible and more diffi
cult to use than those of 4th Dimen
sion, which has a more familiar, more
MacDraw-like environment.

SELECTING DATA
dBase Mac supports complex logi
cal data selection criteria through its
define selections window. The logi
cal expression that specifies which re
cords should be displayed in the view
is entered into the scrollable area at
the lower right of the window. The
complete logical expression can be
typed directly into the scrollable
area. However, field names from the
root data file and related data files
can be selected from the two scrolla
ble lists at the middle and left of the
window. Logical operators can be se
lected from the three pop-up menus
at the bottom right.
Records displayed on a view can
also be sorted in any order. The sort
definition window looks very similar
to the selection criteria window. To
define a sort order, the user simply
clicks on the names of fields in the
root data file and/or related data
files.
The records retrieved by a given set
of selection criteria and a sort order
can be saved in what is known as a
"snapshot. " Snapshots can be re
used at any time. However, a snap
shot represents only those records
present in the data base at the time
the snapshot was taken; any new re
cords added later will not be auto
matically included.
IT'S ALL PROCEDURAL
Though it's possible to do a great
deal with dBase Mac without writing
a line of code, use of the DBMS's
programming language is essential
for the development of standalone
data management applications.
dBase Mac's programming language
is similar in syntax to dBase III Plus,
language, but the extensions added
to the language to give it a Macin
tosh flavor make the two completely

Here's looking at. ..
Introducing " Draw It Again . Sam :'™ the
newest drawing program for MacintoshTM
With powerful extended features. it adds
new dimensions to your Mac graphics.
If you have used MacDraw™ or Mac
DraftTM you've felt the power that a draw
ing program can put in your grasp. Im
agine the same power brought to an even
higher level. with features like libraries.
layers. color. advanced text features. and a
wide array of graphic displa y modes .
Imagine " Draw It Again, Sam ."

Libraries Were Never
This Much Fun
Only " Draw It Again. Sam " lets you create
your own graphics and text libraries.
Create any image . simple or complex . and
copy it into a library. Click on an icon-like
symbol or on the image's name in a menu .
and place the image anywhere on any
drawing. Store and retrieve frequently
used images. text. or logos. building large
libraries lup to 500 images) for drafting.
designing. or just for fun . No more rooting
through scrapbook files. no more wrestling
with the clipboard. and no more wasted
time!

produce spot color separations with ease
.or extend a single drawing into an ani
mated series. You can even import a draw
ing and work over it or behind it without
touching the original. Save or print the
drawing layer-by-layer or as a whole. The
possibilities are endless!

Amazing Graphic
Flexibility Is Yours
"Draw It Again , Sam" uses the Macintosh's
drawing modes to their fullest potential.
Your objects can be in opaque. inverted .
clear. or erased modes. You can experi
ment with overlaying transparent colors
and patterns. you can even extend your
drawing skills beyond the basics and
generate an endless set of special effects.
The countless colors and shapes achieved
by this program are breathtaking.

You Must
Remember This.
With its comprehensive set of features and
ease of use. this program is one you have
to get your hands on . To find out more. or
to order your copy, call I 1800) 234 -0230
and say. " Draw It Again . Sam. "
Call or write:

To Paint or
Not to Paint
Version 2.0 of " Draw It Again . Sam " adds
a full set of painting tools to the drawing

!::::iDi=TL!Jar:
Aba SOFTWARE. Inc.
P.O. Box 850. Two Davis Avenue
Frazer. PA 19355-0915
I 1800) 234-02 30

Create a Masterpiece
-Layer by Layer
Only "Draw It Again . Sam " lets you create
and use up to ten transparent drawing
planes. You can group similar objects
together. as an architectural blueprint or
an anatomical drawing. Peel them away to
reveal layer after layer of detail. Or view
them all while working on only one - and
avoid those accidental mouse-clicks that
make doing detailed drawings such a trial.
Use layers in conjunction with colors to

ones. Now you can combine the fine detail
of bit-mapped graphics with the flexibility
and ease of object-oriented drawing. And
you can use both paint and drawing tools
on the same layer - either side by side or
overlapping. The best part is. " Draw It
Again . Sam " is compatible with other
paint. draw and page layout programs.
allowing you to import and export art
form s.

Requirements: Macintosh™ 512 E.
Plus. SE. or II.
Suggested Retail Price: $150
Dealer inquiries invited.

: : :
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" Draw It Agai n. Sa m " © co pyrig ht 1987 Aba Softwa re. Inc. all rights rese rved. M ac Draw. Qu ickDraw and the
M acin tosh models are registered trade marks of Appl e Com puters . In c. Ma cDrah is a registe red tradema rk
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dBase Is Loaded
incompatible (that is, ifyou have lots
of dBase III Plus code, don 't expect
to be able to port it over to dBase
Mac) .
The dBase Mac language is a fully
structured language, including re
peat and while commands for itera
tion and if/then/else and case for se
lection . The language also includes
commands for drawing dialog boxes
and alerts and for managing events
in those objects. It is, however, less
Pascal-like than 4th Dimension's pro
cedural language, since it does not
support calls to procedures with pa
rameter passing. dBase Mac's lan
guage is both less powerful and sim
pler than that supplied with 4th
Dimension.

DATA TRANSFER
dBase Mac can use data from a
wide variety of sources. It can direct
ly read dBase II and III Plus files that
have been tran sferred to a Macintosh
disk. The only exception is dBase III
Plus memo fields, which should be
converted to text fields on the MS
DOS end before the data files are
transferred . In addition, dBase Mac
can import data from Excel, Double
Helix II, Omnis 3 Plus and a number
of other spreadsheets, word proces
sors and data base packages. All data
imported from anything other than
MS-DOS dBase require a special file
(a foreign text structure file), which
contains information about the
physical layout of foreign text files.

base is very different from the under
lying physical storage structures, re
quiring the DBMS to do a great deal
of work to translate a user's informa
tion management requests into file
1/0 statements. Omnis 3 Plus, which
is more ofa network than a relational
DBMS, is therefore the speediest of
the Macintosh DBMSs. Other re
viewers have mentioned that 4th Di
mension is slow; dBase Mac is even
slower. The screen refreshes at an
alarmingly slow pace. Even simply
moving a data file 's representation in
the structure window is unaccepta
bly slow. The PERFORM AND USE VIEW
command, which applies search and
sort criteria, crawls, even if no search
and sort criteria have been defined. I
found that I spent an unreasonable
amount of time looking at a spin
ning beachball, the cursor that indi
cates that dBase Mac is working.

fying sort and search criteria. How
ever, the documentation for the pro
cedural language is rather skimpy. It
includes a command-by-command
description and a section on rules for
constructing programs . There is very
little sample code. People wishing to
do significant app lication develop
ment may have to turn to third-party
sources for examples of program
code.
Compared to its competitors,
dBase Mac's documentation is as
clearly written as both 4th Dimen
sion's, Double Helix II's, and Omnis
3 Plus'. It is not, however, as compre
hensive as the manuals that come
with 4th Dimension.
dBase Mac does include some
minimal on-lin e help. In general the
on-line help duplicates the reference
section of the user's guide, providing
command definitions. It may be of
some use to someone working from
the window /palette interface, but
will not necessarily be of great use to
application developers.

DOCUMENTATION
dBase Mac comes with a tutorial
(Learning dBase Mac), a user's
guide, and a number ofsmall, special
purpose booklets (for example, one SUPPORT
explains how to install dBase Mac) .
dBase Mac enters the marketplace
(Two pieces of documentation - a with Ashton-Tate's support staff be
comparison between dBase III Plus hind it. The product comes with 90
and dBase Mac and a disk of data days of free telephone support; addi
base templates - were not included tional support is available at a rea
with my copy of the software. They sonable price ($50 to $150 for sub
were to be sent after Ashton-Tate re scriptions during the first 90 days,
ceived the product registration card, $62.50 to $187.50 afterwards). Ash
but did not arrive in time for this ton-Tate's support people appear to
review.) As long as you are not going be knowl edgeable. If you ca ll at the
to be writing programs, the docu beginning of their work day, the wait
IN PERFORMANCE
mentation is adequate. The tutorial on the phone is very short.
Relational DBMSs are notoriously provides a very light overview of the
slower than their non-relational product; the user's guide covers de THE BOTTOM LINE
counterparts. This is generally be fining data base structure, relating
The entry of dBase Mac into the
cause the logical structure of the data data files , creating layouts and speci- Macintosh DBMS arena reinforces
what I felt when I reviewed 4th Di
Edit
The procedure window is
mension
(MacUser, November '87).
used to create dBase
Change Procedure for the 'Enter students' Ulew:
Omnis 3 Plus may be in rea l trouble,
Mac programs.
though its installed base will keep it
Commands can be typed
directly into the
competitive for some time to come.
scrollable area at the top
With its inability to handle graphics,
of the window or selected
its
limited text handling capabilities,
from the windows and
its arcane programming language
pop-up menus at the
Peth: [!!udents' ·=i
Type: IPre-Process~!..::]
bottom of the window.
("sequences" ) and less Mac-like in
Relellons
Fields
fcontroi- ] ( Clear l
Guardians
terface, it will have a great deal of
IQ Student#
~
Teachers
student Nome
~.!!.._==] ( Uerify l
trouble attracting buyers except for
Birth date
1.!!..r1!!'i.::::=1
Relallon•hlp to
high-volume users who are more in
~!!!'i:::.::::::J (
Guardians
OK
I
terested in speed than any other qual
Tenchers
R'}
ftdd
Cancel
(
)
li'i (
l
ity. Double Helix II doesn't really
compete for the same market, since it
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· professional "graphic;e~celle'nce",'
in any ohhe followfr1g.·categorie~:,'
Commercial Art; Technical ·A:r( · ·
and Fine Art.

PRIZES .

YES, Enter my work in the "Draw It Again, Sam . . ."

·Grand Prize

.

.. ·. ..
. . ;: Graphic Arts Contest! Please print and fill out completely.
The ):>est overall work will receive an Appl~ 'M,acihto;fi ·:~11 Mail with your entry to: Aba Software, Inc., P. 0. Box

f!

computer featuring a 40 megabyte hard dis)<;, color .· .· ·?:.:·: 850, Two Davis Avenue, Frazer, PA 19355-0915
monitor, two ,megabyte RAM, retail value over $10,000,! ',,';·;.I
Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt#_ _ __

."if
~ ;,~~~;!,l;~~~~~~~~~";::,~;~~~~'..::.~;: ,>:
megabyte hard disk, retail value over $3,500!
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I

. .

Best Amateur Artwork Prize

.

·

Bask in the limelight! Twelve runners up, sdected.from all
will. have their wo;k published, along with the
other wmners m the August 881ssue of a national "Mac"
magazine.
.
categori~s ,

.

For more information, call or'write:

. I

D Commercial Art

D Technical Art

D Fine Art

I Title Of Work (s) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
I I fully understand that my artwork becomes the sole
property of Aba Software, Inc. and that I relinquish all

I rights and claims in connection with its unlimited use .

_______________ Date ____

.

war==rl!lar:

P. 0 . Box 850, Two Davis Avenue
Frazer, PA 19355-0915

Aha.Software .Inc.

1-800-234-0230

.

Home Phone - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 

I Business Phone _____________ Ext ____
I Category of entry:
D Amateur
D Professional

The best amateur work will be awarded the first prize_
·
Macintosh SE package outlined above.

Honorable Mentions

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ____ Zip _ _ _ __
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dBase Is Loaded
has no programming language and
appeals to people who wish to work
in a less-traditional , icon-driven en
vironment. The choice for deve lop
ers who wish to work wi th a tradi-

tional , programm111g language
dependent DBMS will boil down to
4th Dimension versus dBase Mac.
In terms of raw power, 4th Dimen
sion is the cl ear winner. Once you

Counterpoint
I didn't think the test was so hard. I had an already existing mailing list in McMax,
a dBASE Ill workalike. It had a simple data entry screen, a simple report and a rou
tine for printing labels three-up in Zip code order. I wanted to convert all this to
dBASE Mac.
I was doomed from the beginning.
The manual on converting a comp lete data base system from dBASE Ill to dBASE
Mac wasn 't in the box. Instead, there was a coupon, allowing me to order the
missing manual, along with another one, when it became available.
The instructions on importing data from a dBASE Ill file to a dBASE Mac file were
so unclear I had to call Tech Support. You see, dBASE Mac either can use an
existing dBASE Ill file directly - handy for networks with PCs and Macs, I'll admit
- or can convert it into a dBASE Mac file proper and sacrifice compatibility for ad
ditional function . Without realizing it, I had created a usable file of the first type. But
I wanted the second. Too bad the docs didn't explain all this for human
consumption.
Once I had file two, I couldn't figure out how to delete file one without losing ac
cess to the new one. Turns out all I had to do was close it first, but the manual
doesn 't bother mentioning that, either.
By abandon ing my old file, I lost my field lengths. In McMax, every field had a
fixed length, handy for ensuring my data would fit on mailing labels. My Mac beeped
at me if I went over the limit. dBASE Mac can 't do that. All fields are variable length.
They scroll when you enter a long string. The only way to restrict a field's length is ·
to attach a "post-processor procedure " to it. I couldn't find a length-restricting
procedure anywhere in the manual. I couldn 't even find anything in the index that re
motely hinted that a person might want to do such athing. I called Tech Support. They
told me the procedure. Ready? IF LENGTH (fieldname) > 25 THEN BEEP SET.
NEXTBROWSE (fieldname) ELSE ACCEPT END.
So I'm wondering: This is easier than fixed length fields? Am I missing
something? Hopelessly stuck in the past? Or doesn 't anyone print mailing label§
any more?
:
I decided to forget the labels and go wandering through the data for a while. But
surprise! There 's no easy way to find an arbitrary record . There 's a key field . If you
know and enter a record 's key in this field, dBASE Mac will find it for you lickety
split. My file 's key is "Record number." It got created automatically when I
transferred data from my McMax file. Everyone who wants to memorize 750 record
numbers raise your hand .
There's no easy way. But there is a way. In fact there are two ways. You can use a
confusing Selection dialog every time you want to find a record . Or you can create
an external index file for each field you think you might want to search on, and a
companion "view" for each such index, which will let you treat that particular field
with the same ease as the file's key field normally allows. Each view comes up in its
own window.
Some choice. I want a data entry screen with all the fields there. I want to be able
to fill in the field or fields of my choice with whatever data I have available and then
I want to click on a Go Get It button and instantly see the record(s) that match my
criteria. dBASE Mac doesn 't even come close.
Don 't believe them when they tell you there 's no programming. Don 't believe
them when they tell you it's easy. If your application exactly fits their mold, you
might luck out. Or if someone else sets up a complete data base system for you, and
all you have to do is use their creation , you might be do fine. But if you 're trying to
generate your own from scratch, especially if you want something Ashton-Tate
didn't think was important to do the way you want to do it, you're going to have a
tough row to hoe.
The only bright spot in my endeavor was that Tech Support was excellent. But I
can get more work done from the McMax dot prompt. - Henry Bartman
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wade th rough its co mplexity, it is
also easier to use. Its form s are easier
to design, sin ce they no t only use a
famili ar Mac D raw-like interface, but
are free fro m co ncerns about data re
lationships (that is, the dBase Mac
hierarchies). The logical links be
tween tables are easier to manipu
late, since the user ctoesn't have to be
worri ed abo ut po inters. H owever,
although 4th Dimension suppo rt has
improved markedly, many people
may decide to buy dBase M ac just fo r
the su pport that Ashto n-Tate can
provide. If you want raw power, and
are will ing to go it more or less o n
your own, purchase 4th Dimension.
As men ti o ned ea rl ier, dBase Mac
is less co mplex than 4th Dimension.
That characteristic in itself will also
appea l to many users who don't want
to dea l with the 4th Dimension envi
ronment. In fac t, dBase Mac seems
to strike a middle ground . It's no t a
high-e nd develo pment system like
4th Dimension, yet it still provides
complete tools for developing stand
alo ne appli catio ns. ~

American Discovery is an exciting
eduational program that lets you
have fun while learning United
States geography, history, and
trivia. American Discovery is
perfect for students, educators,
parents, and anyone interested
in learning more about the United
States .

More Information enhance this
program. Over 400 questions
are included to provide you
with hours of fun and learning.

$69.95

American Discovery asks many
types of questions about any
subject. Also included are 17
subject files. Hints, Scores, and

You can also create your own
· question and files to be used
in American Discovery.

Requires 512K or more memory. Recommended ages 10 and older.
Products are trademarks of their respective manufacturer.

JAN L. HARRINGTON IS AN ASSISTANT PRO·
FESSOR OF COMPUTER INFORMATION SYS·
TEMS AT BENTLEY COLLEGE, WALTHAM, MA.
SHE IS THE AUTHOR OF RELATIONAL DATA·
BASE MANAGEMENT FOR MICROCOMPUT
ERS: DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION .

MACUSER

RATING

dBase Mac !!!!
Follows Mac Interface
• • • • •
Printed Documentation
• • • • D
On-Screen Help
• • • • D
Perform ance
• • • D D
Support
• • • • •
Consumer Value
• • • • D
Comments: dBase Mac is a relational
DBMS which includes a structured pro
gramming language for the development
of standalone applications. The addition
of palette icons as alternatives for menu
commands and pop-up menus will aid
novice users in data base development.
Best feature: Any easy-to-use interface
makes the DBMS accessible to users who
do not wish to program . Worst feature:
The pointers used to establish relation
ships between data files are difficult to
manage. List Price: $495. Published by
Ashton-Tate, 20101 Hamilton Ave., Tor
rance, CA 90502-1319. (213) 329-0086.
Not copy protected .

BACK UP PROTECTED
SOFTWARE.

EVEN RUNS SOME
PROTECTED SOFTWARE
FROM YOUR HARD DISK.

Copy II has the built-in power and flexibility
to handle most protection schemes
automatically!

Our Copy II Hard Disk feature lets you copy
some of the most popular business software
from a 400K to an SOOK disk or direct to
your hard disk! Call for current list.

GIVE YOUR MAC
MORE MUSCLE.

CALL 503/244·5782

Copy II includes MacTools. This
comprehensive set of utilities can repair
some damaged disks. Version 7's more
powerful undelete can often recover the file,
including name, type and creator and even
works with hard disks.

8-5 West Coast time, M-F, with your 3: •
in hand . Or send a check for $39.95 U.S.
plu s $3 s/h , $S overseas.

Fully supports any Macintosh with 512K
memory, H .F.S., M,F.S., 400K &SOOK disks,
1 or 2 drives, hard d isks and all available

Software

$39.95

CentrdPmnt
o\

°"'••1·' ,•'(\~Q'.12
OV'° ,

INCORPORATED

~"~ ~ ·:W~

9700S.W CafritolHwy., #100
Portl.arul, OR 97219

memory.
·Registered owners may update fo r $15 plus $3 s/h .

Backup utilities also available for IBM, Apple fl, Atari ST and Commodore 641128.
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M U-1 (,

NOW! BOOK drives for the Mac: $225 & $10 s/h . Plugs directly into Mac 512e, Mac SE & Mac Plus!
Please circle 105 on re~der service card.
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The POINT of
Perfection!
Twice the Speed. Twice the Resolution.

Let's get
right to the POINT.
ProPoint sets the standard in perfection for
precision cursor control. Advanced optical technology
and digital electronics make ProPoint the most reliable and
accurate device available on the market.
Abaton's custom firmware delivers high resolution precision and
the control needed with today's sophisticated desktop publishing and
other design applications. At 200 counts per inch with built-in accel
eration, the speed and accuracy of cursor placement is unrivaled.
ProPoint's ergonomic design complements the new Macintosh
system profile. Productivity is dramatically increased (up to 60%)
because it is always at your fingertips and your eyes never leave
the screen.

Technology

Abaton
ProPoint
Optical

Kensington
Turbo Mouse
Opti· Mechanical

Precision

200CPI

70CPI

Digital Accuracy

Yes

Yes

Dual ADB Ports

Yes

Yes

No

Shift Lock Key

Yes

No

No

MTBF*

21.7 years

0.9 years

. 7.5 years

Guarantee/
Warranty

Lifetime
Guarantee

90 day
Warrantv

90 day
. Warranty

0

The POINT of no return- LIFETIME GUARANTEE.

MTBF (Mean Time Between Failure)

Abaton's patented technology and solid state design is so
advanced and so reliable that we are backing ProPoint with a
lifetime guarantee.

Abaton- commitment to perfection.
ProPoint $159.95
Pick up a ProPoint for your Macintosh SE,
Macintosh II, or Apple IIGS at your local authorized
Apple dealer or call 1-800-444-5321
for the ProPoint dealer nearest you.
Apple and ADB Apple Mouse are registered trademarks and Macintosh is a trademark of Apple C.Omputer, Inc.
Kensington Turbo Mouse is a trademark of Kensington Microware Ltd.

Abaton

7901 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 500
Pleasanton, California 94566
Telephone (415) 463-8822

Apple
ADB Mouse
Mechanical

Mal{e The Right
Business
nee OD.---

MultiTalk connects peripherals for
every MAC user to share!
MultiTalk makes it easy for you to make the right
·:business connections. It connects people with the
Reripheral devices they need to get their job done efficiently.
· Now, using MultiTalk and the AppleTalk network, every
one with a Macintosh can share an Apple
modem, or a Hewlett Packard plotter, or
a-Hayes 9600 baud modem, or an Epson printer
o many other serial peripheral devices you may
® Aboton Sconner
work with.You can even hook everyone on the net
0 Apple Modem
w:ork up to an IBM or AT&T mini or mainframe
O HP Plotter
Gomputer.
0 Hoyes 9600 Boud
MultiTalk is a simple concept. It takes serial
O Epson Printer
evices that don't normally function over AppleTalk
0 IBM Mini
rid makes them accessible to every user on the net
0 AT&T Moir'
work. This means higher priced devices are not limited to use by one person.
And it's easy to use.Just plug into AppleTalk- anywhere you like- then connect up to
three serial devices. And you can attach up to four MultiTalks to each AppleTalk network. Which
means up to twelve devices can be at your "point & click:'
Once you install MultiTalk, that's it. Everyone on the network can access any device directly
from the choice box. Simply run the application you need, then select the device you want.
c

Make the right business connection today.
Visit your local authorized Apple dealer
or call 1-800-444-5321
for the MultiTalk dealer nearest you.
Apple, LascrWri1cr and AppleTalk arc registered trademarks and Macintosh is a trademark of Apple
Computer, Inc. Other hrand names are trademarks or regis1ered trademarks of their respective holcJcrs.

Abaton

7901 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 500
Pleasanton, California 94566
Telephone (415) 463-8822
Please circle 11 on reader service card.
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two types: links to just one record
and links to multiple records. In a
relation between suppliers and in
ventory, both link types would be
used. Supplier records would con
tain links to multiple items in inven
tory, but each item might come from
only one supplier. As you're design
ing a data base, you'll have to decide
which kind of link is needed. If you
make a mistake or change your mind
later, don't worry. You can change
the link type. And you can change
the type of any field, without losing
data unless the field type change cre
ates incompatible fields.
The relations you form with Re
flex Plus are real ones - not just
one-time lookups into another file as
you find in FileMaker Plus. Rela
tions refer to a particular record or
set of records in another data base.
To the data base designer, though,
all links aren't exactly equal. Reflex
Plus creates its relations in much the
same way as dBASE Mac. It requires
every data base to contain a unique
key or set of key fields, and then uses
the link field to identify another re
cord by its key only. 4th Dimension,
on the other hand, creates its links a
little more transparently. Key fields
aren't required in 4D, and no sepa~
rate link fields are explicitly created.
Instead, individual fields of two data
bases are declared as linked. While
the differences between these two
schemes are slight and shouldn't af
fect what you can do with the data
bases, knowing about the differences
will make moving data from one
dat~ base program to another much
easier.

Trusting
Your
Reflexes
Reflex Plus offers ordinary users relational
data base power and speed without
a steep learning curve.
CHOOSING A DATA BASE IS A LOT LIKE

choosing a car. You can buy a Yugo
to drive from Maine to Florida with
all your possessions in tow, or you
can get a Jaguar to get you to the
local 7-11 along back roads for a
quart of milk. Sure, driving the Jag
uar is fun. Most of the time, though,
you'd like to match the tool more
closely to the task and buy what you
need.
That's not to say that Reflex Plus is
a Yugo. Far from it! But it's not quite
a Jaguar, either. Think ofit more like
the family Honda, providing a
smooth ride for your grocery shop
ping, nights on the town and trips to
the country, while requiring little
maintenance and getting superb gas
mileage on standard unleaded.

D

a:

;2

CAN YOU RELATE?
If you've used any other data base
program on the Macintosh, Reflex
Plus will probably look familiar to
you. Before plunging headfirst into
data entry, you have to define which
quantities you want to store - the
data base fields. General-purpose
text fields can hold up to 4000 char

N G

acters. Integer, number, date, time
and logical fields are supported as
well . A data base can also hold one
field for an automatic, unique record
sequence number, an especially
handy feature if you want to retain
the order in which entries were made
or force acceptance of records with
identical keys.
Another kind of field is needed in
any data base linked (or related) to
another data base. If you're used to
keeping your address book in one
flat file, you may not immediately
see the need to keep information in
distinct but related records. Howev
er, the moment you try to juggle in
formation about customers, suppli
ers, inventory and transactions
where a change in one file has to rip
ple through to other files without VALID ENTRIES
any further data entry, you'll realize
As with most data bases, Reflex
how important those link fields are. Plus uses entry screens as the primary
In fact, they're not much different screen for entering or modifying
from the links you can create be data. Once you've defined the fields,
tween information in Excel spread you can create a predesigned stacked
sheets and, once you use them, row entry screen automatically. You
they'll make ordinary data bases look can move fields around and reorga
nize them on a pre-made screen, or
like Lotus 1-2-3.
In Reflex Plus, link fields come in design an entry screen from scratch.
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Trusting Your Reflexes
The entry screen need not include all
the data base fields, and it can con
tain new fields such as fields from
other data bases or calculated fields.
Any calculated field can draw from a
complete formula language that
contains many of the same scientific,
financial and string handling func
tions found in Excel, so you can al
most use Reflex Plus to build a
spreadsheet.
Designing custom entry forms is
easy. Switch to Entry Design mode
and then drag the mouse to lay down
a black rectangle. Then choose a field
type from the menu bar to turn the
rectangle into a field. Fields can be
declared as Display Only ifyou don't
want users to modify them. Behind
fields, both default formulas and en
try qualification formulas can be de
fined . Default formulas will enter
data into fields automatically unless
you specifically override them 
handy for entering today's date or a
common account number, for exam
ple. Qualification formulas assure
that entries follow certain rules, such
as checking that Zip codes have five
or nine digits, that fields are not
skipped or that numbers in certain
fields are not negative. By compari
son, in 4th Dimension, most entry
qualification algorithms and all field
calculations require programming.
In FileMaker Plus, entry qualifica
tion is often impossible outside well
defined limits.
A useful feature of entry screens is
the repeating collection (somewhat
like a hybrid of the included layouts
and subfiles available in 4th Dimen
sion). Repeating collections are areas
that expand automatically to include
fields from selected records in anoth
er data base.
Besides entry screens, Reflex Plus
provides another view on a data base
called a Utility Screen. A data base
can have any number of entry forms
associated with it, and each entry lay
out is stored as a separate file . On the
other hand, each data base has only
one utility screen. Information
about that screen is stored with the
data base itself. Utility screens are
not as flexible as entry screens, but
they display every data base field and
allow importing and exporting of
data from non-Reflex files.
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New data bases are
created and old ones are
restructured in the main
Database Overview
window.

street
street2

state
zip

comment
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phone
to Events
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toPeople

phone_no
comments
toCompnn

Format
Enter qunllflcntlon for the record(s) desired.
Field to Search:
Operator to Use:

1£

nome
city
street

0 Equol

0
0

NotEquol
Less

0 Less or Equal
0 Greoter
® Greater or Equal
0 Storts with

street2

stole
comment

Data bases can be
searched by typing
criteria from scratch, but
you can also build
criteria using this simple
dialog box.

O Includes

!

Uolue lo Find: 1000~

REPORTING FOR DUTY
If you're familiar with the way en
try screens are set up in Reflex Plus,
you'll be very comfortable with its
reporting features. As with entry
forms, reports can be created in a pre
determined way (a table format) and
then modified if desired. Or they can
be designed completely by hand. Re
peating collections are supported
within reports, and they can be nest
ed many layers deep. A powerful
Group By function lets you group
records with common values in par
ticular fields, so you can easily sort
lists by, say, city and then Zip code, if
you like. Report fields also have ac
cess to the full range of functions
available throughout the program,
so calculated report fields are very
useful.
Once you've laid out the items to
be included in the report, you then
"calculate" the report at that instant.
Print it out, view it on the screen or
do both. Be careful, though, since
reports are not linked to the actual
data. Instead, they only fetch the in
formation from data bases and re
U
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turn a snapshot of the record. Only
the skeleton template of the report is
saved to disk. When you quit the pro
gram, the report will be gone.
Storing only report instructions
rather than reports with data might
sound like an inconvenient method,
but it has some advantages. Only the
most recently updated versions ofre
cords can be used to produce reports.
If you need to save the report on disk
to manipulate later, you can export it
into a more shareable form like a text
file and bring it back into Reflex Plus
or another application at some later
time, so you lose very little. Calculat
ing reports of moderate complexity
is fast enough on a Mac Plus or SE so
that calculation time should seldom
be a significant holdup. Moreover, if
you find yourself wanting to store
and later manipulate many reports,
designing a new entry screen and us
ing the entry windows will probably
be more efficient.
Since many functions can be per
formed in either the utility screen,
entry screen or report format, de
bates about which form is right for

10 Megabytes I 10 Minutes

FAST
BAfJI.
For The Macintosh

NllW AVA/lABlE fllR THE MACllTllBH
If your backup program isnt fast, you wont use it Fastback for the Macintosh is the
only program that can copy a full 10-Megabyte hard drive to standard floppy disks in
less than 10 minutes! The minutes you save with Fastback may add up to hours
compared to other backup programs.

Fifth
Generation
S Y S TE M S, I N C.
11200 Industriplex Blvd.
Bat.on Rouge, IA 70809
Sales Office: 2691 Richter Ave.,
Suite 107, hvine, CA 92714
(800) 225-2775 (714) 553-0lll

Fastback is also the only program that uses advanced eITOr rorrection techniques to
recover data from damaged backup disks. And Fastback is powerful -- you can backup
all your files, select folders and files for backup, or have Fastback select only the files
which have changed. Fastback will even count up the disks you need and print labels
for them.
Protect the data on your hard disk now. Remember, among those who use hard disks on
their Macintosh systems, there will only be two cypes -- those who use Fastback, and
those who wish they had! See your dealer todey and ask for Fastback from
Fifth Generation Systems, the leader in disk backup software.
'This is in oo WrrJ associated with or has origination in F1sher Scientific or Allied Corporation. Macintooh is a trndemarit of Apple Compurer, Inc.
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When you want to talk Macintosh
HARD DRIVES

MODEMS

TAPE BACKUP

CMS
Pro-20 SE/1. ....... ... .... ....... ...... .... $499.00
Pro-40 SE/I .. ... .....,.. .. ... .. ....... ...... 999.00
Pro-43 SE/I ..... ............. ..... .......... 699.00
MacStack 20 ..... .... .......... ......... ... 599.00
MacStack 43 .. ...... .. ..... ....... .. .. ..... B99.00
MacStack 60 .. ........ .. .. .... .. .. .. ..... .. 999.00
Ehman Engineering
20MB Hard Dive ............... .... ....... 999.00
40MB Hard Dive ....... ..... .... .. ... ... 1399.00
Everex
EMAC 20D .. ..... .... .... ... .. .... ........ .. 599.00
EMAC 40D ..... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ..... 999.00
EMAC91D ... ........ ..... .... .. ... ....... 1499.00
Lowdown
Lowdown 20 ......... ...... ...... .. .. ... ... .B49.00
Lowdown 30 ... .... .... ......... .......... 1099.00
Mountain
20MB With SCSI .. ... ....... .... .. .. .... . B99.00
40MB With SCSl .......... .. .... ...... .. 1499.00
PCPC
MacBottom HD21 .......... .... ........ .. B59.00
Macbottom HD21M ...... .... ........... 999.00
MacBottom HD32 .. .... ............ ...... 999.00
MacBottom HD32M .... .... .. ......... 1199.00
MacBottom HD45 .. ...... .... ... .. ..... 1399.00
MacBottom HD45M ..... ... ....... .... 1499.00

Everex
EMAC Md 2400 ....... ....... ......... .. $299.00
Hayes
Hayes Mac 1200 .. .... ... .... ... ..... .....439.00

AST
AST 2000 ......... ... ....... .... ... ...... $1599.00
AST4000 ..... .... .. .... .... .... .. ....... .. .4199.00
CMS
Tapestack 60 ....... ... ....... .... .... ... .. 799.00
Everex
EMAC 60T ..... .... .. .. .... ... ..... .. ..... 1099.00

Proapp
Proapp 20S

DRIVES WITH TAPE BACKUP
Everex
EMAC 40/60 ... ........ ..... ...... ...... .... ..... call
EMAC 91/60 ..... ...... ... ......... ... ......... .. call
Mirror Technologies
Magnet 40/40 .. .... ... ..... ... .. ....... .. 2199.00
Magnet B5X .. .. ... ... ... ... ... .......... ..3399 .00

FLOPPY DRIVES
Ehman Engineering
BOOK External .... .......... .. ... ... ...... . 199.00
Mirror Technologies
Magnum BOOK External. .... ..... .. .. . 209.00

Mega Graphics
Megascreen 2001 Video Sys ...... 1699.00
Megascreen SE Video System ... 1599.00
Megascreen Plus Video System.1599.00
Network Specialties
20" Stretch Screen ..... ............... 1599.00
High Top Full Page Display .......... ... .. call
Proapp
Eye Save Monitor ... .......... .... ... ... . 319.00
Radius
Full Page Display .... .. ..... .... .... ... 1399.00
Two Page Display ..... ........ ...... .. .2199.00

$699

Proapp 40S ... ........ ..... ... .... ...... .. 1149. 00

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS
AST
Turbo Scan ....... ... .... ..... .. .. ... ..... 14B9.00
Koala
MacVision 72DPl. ......... ... ...... ...... 219.00

To Mac users,
we are the
new kid on
the block.
To more
than 400,000
satisfied PC
customers, we're
an old friend.

Sigma _Designs 19"
Laserv1ew SE

1899

Laserview II 19" ........ .. ....... .. ..... 1999.00

Mountain Dual
20MB Removable

$2199

Mountain
20MB Removable Bernoulli. .. ..... 1499.00
40MB 20/Removable Bernoulli. .. 2699.00

Dove Computer
MacSnap 524 .. ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... .... .. 179.00
MacSnap 524E .... ..... ............. ... ... 159.00
Macsnap 524S ..... ..... .... ... .. ...... ... 229.00
Macsnap 54B .. ..... ............ .. ..... .. .. 3B9.00
Mac Snap 54BE ....... ...... ... .... ....... .379.00
MacSnap 54BS ....... .. ..... ........ ..... .449.00
MacSnap 54BH ... ..... .... ... ....... .... . 639.00
MacSnap Plus 2 .. .......... .. ..... ....... 299.00
MacSnap Plus 2H ... ....... .. ........... .499.00
MacSnap 2S ..... ...... .... ... .... ......... 499.00
MacSnap 4S .......... .. .... ..... .. ...... .. 999.00
MacMemory
E Machines Adaptor Kit... ... .. .. ..... 119.00
Multisimms 2MB .... ....... ....... ... .. ....... .call
Multisimms 4MB .. ...... .. ......... ..... .... ...call
Turbo Drive 40 SCSI. .... ....... ...... 1699.00
Turbo Max ..... ......... .... .. .... ... .. ... .. 999.00
Turbo SE ..... .. ........ ...... ..... .......... 419.00
Maxplus Mega 2MB ... .... .. ............ 349.00
Maxram/Maxprint. .... ........ ..... .... .... 35 .99
6BBB1 Math Coprocessor. ........ .... 369.00

Call now for
fast, friendly
service on
the widest
selection of
Mac hardware
and peripherals.

................you want to talk to us.
SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE

ACCESSORIES

Aegis Development
Doug Clapps Word Tools ..... ........ $45.99
Affinity
Tempo ....... .. ... ... .......... ... ... .. ......... 55.99
Altsys
Fontastic Plus ... ..... ..... ... ..... ........ .. 52 ~ 99
Ann Arbor Softworks
Full Write Aug ........ ...... ........... .:.. 169.00
Full Paint ............ .... ......... :............ 54 .99
Ashton Tate
dBase Mac.. ......... ...... ... ...... ....... .319.00
Berkley Systems Design
Stepping Out. .. ....... .. ...... ...... ...... ...59 .99
Brainpower
Stateview 512 Plus ..... ..... .... ..... ... . 199.00
Broderbund .
Print Shop... ..... ..... .... ..... ..... ....... ...39.99
Central Point
Copy II Mac .......... ..... .... ..... ...... ..... 23.99
Cricket
Cricket Graph ..... ... ... .... ..... .. ..... .. .119.00
Cricket Draw ..... ...... ... .. ........ ....... 169.00
Statworks ......... ...... .. ...... ..... ....... .. 74.99
Data Tailor
Trapeze ............. ............ .. .... ...... . 169.00
Data Viz
Maclink Plus with cable ...... .... .. .. 129.00
Deneba
Coach ............... ..... .... .... ..... ... .... .$69.99
Coach Professional .. ... ... ............ . 159.00
Comment 1.1 .......... ..... ... .. ....... .... . 69.99
Canvas ...... ......... .. .................... 159.000
Firebird Liscensees
Laser Author ................ ..... .......... 119.00

lnfosphere
lntermail 7 Users .... ...... .. .... .. ....... 259.00
Innovative Data Design
Mac Draft ..... ...... ..... .... .. ... ........... 159.00
Lundeen & Associates
Works & Spell .... .... ............ ... ........ 39.99
Microsoft
Works .... .... ..... ........ .... ... ....... ...... 179.00
Multiplan ..... ..... .. .. ................ ....... 109.00
Word 3.1.. ..... ...... ............ .. ........... 239.00
File ... ........... ....... ...... ............. .. ... 109.00
Excel ....... ... .... ..... ........ ... ...... ..... . 219.00
Power Point ....... ... ........... .... .... :.. 279.00
Neshoba
File Maker Plus ..... ......... .... ......... 179.00

Allsop
Disk File 1O Holds 10 31/2" Micros ..$3.99
Disk File 30 Holds 30 31/2" Micros ....9.99
Cleaning Kit for 31/2" Disks ....... ..... 15.99
Curtis
3 Outlet, Duplex/Filter ......... .... .. .. .. 48.99
6 Outlet, 6'Cord/Filter........ ... ... .... .. 48.99
6 Outlet, 6' Cord/Duplex ......... .... ... 29.99
6 Outlet, Duplex/Wall .... ... ... .. ........ 49.99
Power Conditioner........ .. .. ........... 169.00
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Disk Cabinet for 31/2 " .. '. . 13.99
Kensington
Turbo Mouse.... .. .... .... ..... .. ........ .. ..77.99
Turbo Mouse ADB .. ...... ... .. ..... ....... 77.99
System Saver.... .... ..... ..... ... ..... ......63.99
Tilt/Swivel ..... ........ ... ...... ...... ... ...... 21.99
Disk Drive Cleaning kit.. .. ...... .. .. .. .. 19.99
Microcomputer Accessories Inc.
Macintosh Valet.. ...... ..... ....... ...... 109.00
PTl/Datashield
S-85 Surge Protector..... .... .... .. .. .... 59.99
S-100 Surge Protector .... ..... ........ .. 69.99
Power Center 5 Switched outlets....89.99
Power Center Modem Protection. 119.00
Brother
MacDriver for 512, 512E Plus.........99.99

Letra Set
Ready•Set•Go 4.0

Silicone Beach
Super Paint
Silicone Beach
Sil icon Press ... ... ........ .... ........ ...... .49.99
Software Discoveries
Merge Write ................. ........ ... .... .. 33.99
Software Power Company
Power Up.... ............. ... ... ... ............ 39.99
Software Supply
Suitcase ............... ... ...... ... ........ .... 45.99
SuperMac Software
Super Spool .......... .. .... .. ........... .... .49.99
Super Laser Spool .. ........ ...............99.99
Multi-User Laser Spool .............. .. 249.00
Disk Fit .... ....... .. ... ... ....... .. ..... ........ 49.99
Multi-User Disk Fit.. ....... .. .. ...... ~ ... 249 .00
Sentinel ... ...... .... ...... ........ ............. 99.99
Symetry
Acta V 2.0 ............................. .. ......59.99
T/Maker
Write Now .... ......... ........ ..... ........... 99.99

DISKS

Maxell 3112"
DS/DD Disks
Maxell
Maxell 3112'' SS/DD..... .... .......... ... ..12.99
Sony
Sony 31/2" DS/DD.. ....... .... ...... .. ..... 17.99
Sony 3112'' SS/DD .... ...... ... .. .. ...... ... 12.99

In the U.S.A. and in Canada

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950
Outside the U.S.A. call 717-327-9575, FAX 717-327-1217

Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations call toll-free 1-800-221-4283
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. N2, Williamsport, PA 17701
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
POLICY: Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3
weeks to clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Credit cards are NOT charged until we ship.
Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices are U.S.A. prices and are subject to change and all items are subject to availability. Defective
software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will be replaced or repaired at our discretion within the terms and limits of the
manufacturer's warranty. We cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee.
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Trusting Your Reflexes
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which jobs are bound to spring up.
In general, use the utility screen for
importing and exporting whole files.
Use the entry screen for almost ev
erything else, and report screens
when you want to provided sorted
and structured hard copy.

MANUAL MODE
Borland includes with Reflex Plus
one of the most complete and easy
to-use manuals I've seen for a Macin
tosh product. From their usual no
nonsense license statement (one you
don 't need to hire a lawyer to under
stand) to the glossary and trouble
shooting sections, they didn't leave
anything out.
The 195-page soft cover tutorial
takes you from data base neophyte to
Reflex Plus expert and assumes noth
ing. Its layout, writing style and or
ganization are inviting. If that's not
enough, a screen shot on just about
every page further illustrates impor
tant points. Spend a few minutes
with the tutorial exercises, even if
you're the kind of user who hardly
ever reads through manuals. It'll be
time productively spent.
Once you're comfortable with Re
flex Plus and need more detailed in
formation, consult the 600-page
looseleaf user guide - the real man
ual. Combine the chapter side tabs
with the thorough index and go right
to the answer. The user guide doesn't
have quite the density ofscreen shots
of the tutorial. However, it's written
from the perspective of a user who
has solved the same problem you're
facing now and who knows how to
explain the solution. The authors of
the manuals write as if they never
even met the programmers. Instead,
they put in many hours as typical end
users recording the parts of the pro
gram they understood least well and
seemingly read our minds. The result
is impressive and increases the pro
gram's value considerably because it
"uncovers" even the most buried
features.
If you owned the original Reflex
or Interlace (the program that be
came Reflex), be sure to read over the
short appendix on updating your
files to work with Reflex Plus. Re
member to keep backups of your old
files, since when you first open them
142
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ReUex Plus utility
screens are useful for
importing and exporting
data, and a dialog box
like this one gives you
control over which fields
are involved.
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While ReUex Plus will
design a table-style
layout for reports
automatically, you can
modify the layout by
selecting an area (black
rectangle) and defining
new fields, or by
dragging fields around.

~ . . . J... ..J.. . . J.. . ..l

inserted. I worked around this limi
tation by starting all data bases out
with an automatic sequential field,
but still had to tab to my first data
base field to start entering each re
cord. In many cases, records with
blank key fields might be appropri
ately rejected. The designer of the
MISSING LINKS
A few rough edges left in Reflex data base should have the flexibility
Plus might hamper some users. Re to decide that point, though, and
flex Plus never displays in its entry sometimes intentionally incomplete
forms how many records are current records are the most important re
ly selected or how many records are cords in a data base. Finally, Reflex
in the data base as a whole. You need Plus doesn't assign a command key
to design and display a calculated equivalent to allow you to copy a
field if you want that information. field from the previous record. In
Also, the scroll bars on the screen stead you have to write a default for
only scroll across the current record. mula that will apply in all cases.
One thing you won't find any
You can't use the mouse to skip to,
say, somewhere close to the end of where in Reflex Plus is sophisticated
the data base and start browsing graphics support. You can add text
from there. A command key moves of any available size and style to an
you through ten records at a time, entry form, but no graphic drawing
forward or backward, but ten records tools are provided. However, you
are too few to move efficiently can import any graphics in from your
through a large data base.
favorite paint program, or import a
Every record must have a unique scanned image of a form . The im
key field or set of key fields, and at ported picture will stay in the back
least one of those key fields has to be ground and you can then lay down
filled before any other data can be fields on top. Most users won't re
with Reflex Plus they'll be automati
cally but irreversibly converted to a
new format and can no longer be
read by the older programs . In most
cases, you don't have to do anything
else.
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Mac's
Missing
Link

fhe Parallel Printer Link

If you own a Mac Plus, SE or II, at
ast there is available a link to all
Jopular parallel printers. For 9 pin
Jrinters it's the Grappler®C/Mac/GS*
md for 24 pin printers or laser printers
1se the Grappler® LQ.

The Evolution of Printer Connectivity
Since the dawn of the Macintosh, '"connecting anything but an Apple®printer has
been a scientific challenge. Drivers, installers, custom cables, page size adjustments and
other "solutions" have defeated even the heartiest adventurers. Now, the Grappler C/Mac/GS
(for 9 pin models) and the Grappler LQ (for 24 pin and laser models) make connecting a non
Apple printer as easy as plugging in a cable.
The secret to our successful interface is that the Grappler uses Apple's existing
printer drivers which are already compatible with all your software. The Grappler performs
two important tasks . First, it converts serial to parallel. Then, it interprets the Imagewriter II
or LQ code into your unique printer codes. So all you do is set the Grappler 's single DIP switch
once and plug it into any Epson, Toshiba, Okidata, Star Micronics, Panasonic or other supported
dot matrix printer. ** It's that easy!

The Revolutionary Laser Link
The Grappler LQ goes beyond a 24 pin dot matrix
printer interface. With powerful spooling soft
ware, it uses the Image Writer LQ output to
create comparable hi -resolution images
on any HP compatible laser printer.
Now the printers you have serving
other PC's can work for your Mac as
well. The Grappler LQ brings the
cost of laser printing within the
reach of the rest of us.

\ Trusted Family Name

\!though the Grappler series
s new to the Macintosh, it is well
mown for enhancing Apples. With
)Ver 550,000 units sold, Grappler printer
nterfaces are among the most popular add
ms in the history of the personal computer.
With a reputation for quality, innovation and
~xcellence, you can trust Orange Micro for
your Macintosh printer interfacing needs .

*The Grappler C/Mac/GS version also serves as an interface fo r the
Apple lie and JIGS .
' *Ask your dealer or call Orange Micro for specific model
compa1ibility.

:i orange Micro. Inc .. 1987 Apple •Sa rcg1s1ered lrademark o! Apple Compuler. Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

1iOran9e ffiicro
-

Inc.

1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim , CA 92807
(800) 223-8029 or (714) 779-2772 in CA ·

"Oualitv Aooie®Enhancements since 1980"
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Useful Relations
If your address book is in a flat file now and it performs just fine, you may well be
wondering just how a relational data base will help you. The word "rnlational" i,s of
ten misused a.nd poorly understo0d. In general, relational data bases are excellent
for keeping track of groups of items where items in different groups are related, but
are not always in .1·to 1 correspoodence.
~
Any data base full of transactions should be relational, whether those transac
tions are items of inventory being sold to customers, personal c0ntacts with people
or books being checked out of a library by students. In one data base, for example,
you might list all customer names. In another, you list all items of inventory. And in
a third data base, you list all ir:ivoices issued . Sy linking each invoice to one single
customer and to as many inventory items as re~uired, you have very ljttle
information to·actually enter into the invoice..The date, customer ad.dress and item
descriptions will be eotered automatically, and the ·invoice can easily be totalled
using calculated. fields. in .the inventory eratry or. report form. Finish the complete
system by creating <! fourth data pase for the names and addresses of suP,pliers,,
with a supp,lier link~d to each inventory item, and a last data base to ~pld all y0ur!
purchase or.ders (similar to invoices). 'liola! You have :a complete orderiog sys,tem
· as well.
,
,
'
·.You don't. have to run a business to benefit from the power of relations, though..
Extending ,your address. list to I.ink if to a data base of meetings allows you to•
generate a rep,eated collection O:f meeting dates and comments within a nar:ne and
address listing. This can be useful if you •need to remember the last time ·you
contacted someone or to jog your memory t.or overdue letters or phone calls: Also,
pers0nal finances are easier to keep track of when checks written are in one data
base and another data base holds the information on all charge acco1:1nts and
companies providing services. The possibilities are almost limitless.
Relational data bases save typing. You wouldn't want to have to enter a
customer's name and address every time they made a transaction, and you wouldn't
want to type an item description if that description already existed someplace else.
But relations can do more than that. They can help you organize the way you think
about the information you have on hand and keep more relevant jnfoFmation in front
of you at once without requiring a specific search. Turning a flat file into a relational
one isn't hard at all, and the process is covered clearly in the manuals for most rela
tional data bases, including the manual for Reflex Plus.

• Sales Associate·
A records management system specifical
ly designed for real estate salespeople.
Price: $395.
• Maintains comprehensive database
of important contacts and properties
• Searches and sorts~ any variable
• Totally integrates telephone
dialing, contact logs, mailing lists
and calendar with property and
contact information
• Extremely visual and intuitive
user-interface similar to HyperCard'"

The Ten Minute

• Property Manager
Accounting system for multiple proper
ties. Ideal for investors who manage
their own properties. Price: $195.
• Manages investment properties
including houses, apartments and
small commercial properties
• Provides powerful reports to track
vacancy, income, expenses, cash
flow, and end of year taxes

• ProAnalysis··

ii'iief-i:( 'sA.Y.1.h.fil
iOi"ie'\i"i':- . -·-·---·iT9ii"i5"______

!!!!!

~~~:u~~~~~l.stopher
Anderson DC ,
Ansari GAS , Smith L
Aplin JD, Campbell S,
Aplin JD, Hughes RC
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quire anything else to create "smart
forms ."
A few other goodies are missing
goodies I learned to love in File
maker Plus. Goodies like sliding
fields . With Reflex Plus, reports re
quire that fields be laid out so their
horizontal positions are absolute.
For example, if you're designing ad
dress labels and you'd like to "slide"

Metropolis Software
14555 DeBell Rd.
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022
(415) 322-2001
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• The Mortgage Office·

A

J:1fit 1;01 ·mul <1
[1111 N""'"

11-,-19,..,.8..,..3---4 ProhH t Obj•~i: 1
Adomson SR ,
Adamson SR , Schmid!\
1986
Protect Report
': 1974
EH port Data...
Akita K, Yoshida F

A complete mortgage broker/banker
office automation system. Call for details.

M

Rulo

l~---J!.----~ Sort On Fields ...

Mac User

A sophisticated real estate
investment analysis program designed for
the investor who demands professional
quality analysis. Price: $295.
• Comprehensive input modeling
handling income and expense pro
jections, depreciation, multiple loans
of all types and refinancing
• Advanced performance measures
including IRR, Adjusted IRR, Net
Present Value, and many others
• Output flexibility to handle purchase
decisions, financing options, sensi
tivity analyses, selling decisions
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Once a report design is
created, calculating
reports from all or part of
a data base is easy.
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the state and Zip code to the left if
the city name is short, you have to
export the data base into another
program.
Or goodies like fields that can
change their layout size. When a
field contains too much information
to be displayed in the space you've
drawn for it in Reflex Plus, the extra
information is simply truncated. The

• AWAR D-WINNING AKTlST f. CICONNI. DA SWITCHER

;:;

entry still exists in the data base, but
the display area doesn't increase to
show it and you can't scroll it with
the mo use. If you continue typing,
the whole entry is stored, but typing
will be blind . And if you make a mis
take, you won't see it. The only solu
tio n is to change the form layout so
the all owed area is large eno ugh.
Someone experienced with R eflex
Plus could do this almost instantly
(altho ugh they may not want to
change the data base layout just to
accommodate a few records), but
someone unfa miliar with the pro
gram will probably be stumped .

/

Why waste time typing when, with Read-It ! ~
O .C .R. software, you can tum any Macintosh and a scanner
!including T hunderscan) into a sophisticated Optical C haracter
Recognit ion system . Use !'lead-It! to input text from books, maga
zines, newspapers, letters, price lists, phone books, etc. into your word
processing, database or desKtop publisning applications.
Read-It! comes pre-trained for most popular typewriter, ImageWriter
and LaserWriter fonts and can also learn from virtually any new typefaces,
including foreign and special characters.
Read-It! can read files from Fax Modems and works in the background under
Multifinder.
So if you're looking to take the chore out of typing, the solution is
simple. See your dealer or call toll-free 1-800.822-0772. And Read-It!
Read-It! O.C.R. for any scanner: $..195
Read-It! O .C .R. forThunderscan: $149

LINDA CUST ER IS A GRADUATE STUDENT AT
UC BERKELEY AND SPENDS MOST T H URSDAY
N IG HTS DOWNSTAIRS AT BMUG MEETINGS.

RATING

Reflex Plus !!!!

Follows Mac Interface
• • • D o
Printed Documentation
• • • • •
On-Screen Help
• • • o o
Performance
• • • • •
Support
• • • • D
Consumer Value
• • • • •
Comments: A multifile relational data
base with "smart" entry and report de
sign , but no overall programming facility.
Best Feature: Simple to set up yet fas t
(even at accessing or importing very large
files ). Worst Feature: Graphic capabilities
are quite limited. Forms can contain only
text or background graphics. List Price:
$279. Published by Borland/ Analytica,
4585 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley,
CA 95066-9987. (408) 438-8400. Vers ion
1.0 reviewed . Not copy protected.

THE UTILITY nlAT CMS YOU THE POWER O F ACCESSING UNLU.1ITTD DESK ACCESSO RI ES

/

GO TO LAST RECORD
O verall, R eflex Plus performs well
and lives up to the claims that Bor
land makes about it. If you do n't
need fa ncy graphics or a totally cus
to mizeable user interface, but yo u
want a relat ional data base that will
help you link invoices to clients and
ve ndors or create sim ilar multifi le
data bases, you won't be disappoint
ed . The rich fo rmula langu age makes
validating and calculating fields on
entry a snap, and the data types pro
vided are fl exible enough so you
won't fi nd yourself constantly rede
sign ing structures.
Stop by your local H o nda dealer
- oops - your local software store
today and test out your Reflexes. ~
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Olduvai Corporation, 7520 Red Road, Su ite A, South Miami, FL 33143. (305) 665-4665. Fax (305) 665-067 1.
Read-It' is not copy-protected and requires I Meg. RAM and any scanner. Thunderscan version requires 512K
and Thunderscan 4.0. All products mentioned are trademarks of their respective holders.
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In.the field of nature, the
design skills of the hen and the
spider have rightfully earned
universal acclaim.
In the field of desktop
publishing software, the same
credentials apply to Letraset,
leaders in graphic design for
nearly 30 years.
And now Letraset intro
duces its latest achievement:
Ready Set Go! 4.0™ page layout
software for the MacintosnM

embodying the perfect bal
ance of desktop publishing
beauty and productivity
For the artist in you ,
RSG! 4.0 offers innovative de
sign features that allow you
to produce pages that are ex
citingly creative.
Including automatic
runarounds for impressive
visual effects. An elegant
new tool bar that keeps your
tool boxes accessible to each

document you're creating.
Powerful snap-to design grids
that help you interactively
place text and graphics and
visualize designs as you go.
Facing pages that allow you to
view, edit and lay out a two
page spread."Lock-and-Don't
Print" features that enable
you to produce multiple pages
forcoloroverlays.Andover50
fill-and-pen patterns, based on
Letrasets popular collection

evementof~eatdesign

d

·fimcho~

.u

of rules and borders, to create
a variety of special graphics.
The practical side of you
will be pleased to learn that
RSG! 4.0 is also packed with
a wide array of powerful
time and effort saving production features.
For example, RSG! 4.0
provides full-function word
processing and a 100 ,000word spell checker that suggests correct spelling alterna-

.

tives. Style . those who recognize that
sheets that let great design is the product not
•you make
only of powerful creative
formatted changes through- resources, but of a genius for
out a one page layout or
efficient production.
an extensive document with
Any authorized Letraset
a single keystroke. A linker graphic design software dealer
tool that allows text to flow will be glad to illustrate the
above with a Ready Set Go! 4.0
automatically as new text
or graphics are needed. And · demonstration. For the name
RSG! 4.0 even boasts tab- .
of the dealer nearest you, just
loid-size page formats up to call (800)722-0377
a generous 99X99 inches.
In other words, RSG! 4.0
is the f~rst page layout soft0 ESSELTE
ware of its kind. A tool for
CDmmunicationby design.

Letraset®

Copyrighl 1987 lttrastt USA. Ready ~t Go! i .O isa 1radC"ma rk of Manhanan Graphics . Inc:. Macintosh isa 1rad rmark of Apple Compu1c r. Inc.
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Picture Perfect
Apple's Installer program
quickly and easily adds
the MacDriver resource
and Presentation
Technologies' fonts to
your System.

Presentation Technologies also in
cludes
a utility that coordinates dif
lnstnller
Filmore
ferent patterns to one standard. The
PT Chelmsford/I tone
IQ
PT Closslc/ltollc
~
Pattern Fixer needs to be copied into
PT Goromond/ltollc -ITC
~
PT Modem /B old
the folder of every application you
PT Modern /Compoct
plan on using to create slides. Dou
PT Mod e rn /ltnllc
~
PT Souuenlr/ ltolic -ITC
ble-clicking on the icon brings up a
( Remoue)
,,.
dialog box that contains icons for
~
several popular presentation pro
grams including: Excel 1.03, Mac
5
~
Draw 1.9, MORE 1.1, PowerPoint
~ Ins tallation wlll le a11e 13051 K free on this disk;
Remoual will fre e 60K.
1. O,Jazz 1a, Cricket Graph 1.1, Mi
crosoft Works 1.0, MacDraft l.2a
and Microsoft Chart 1.0. Just high
light the right icon and click INSTALL
Mac through the modem or printer to change patterns.
port of any Mac from a 512K through
The problem with Pattern Fixer is
the SE. As far as the hardware goes, that you need the exact version of
that's it. Turn it on and the Image any given application that the Image
Maker goes through a diagnostic Maker supports - which is not al
check. If anything isn't snapped into ways the most current. I had to dig
place, the Alert LED lights up on the up an ea rlier version of Excel (1.03)
from some old backup disks just to
control panel.
On the software side, the Image get the ImageMaker to produce Ex
Maker is controlled by Presentation cel charts. The icons in the Pattern
Technologies' MacDriver, a System Fixer can also be misleading. A
resource that's installed with Apple's Cricket Draw icon is there, but the
Installer utility. Just double-click on ImageMaker doesn't support Posi:
the Installer icon and a dialog asks Script, so using Cricket Draw to pro
what program or font you want in duce slides would be a waste of time.
your System. Choose MacDriver and
whatever fonts you have font wheels POINT AND CLICK
While you can use many different
fo r and click INSTALL. Even if a partic
ular fon t (Garamond ITC, for in applications to create slides, the Ima
stance) is already in your System, geMaker sti ll imposes limits on every
you ' ll have to use Presentation Tech program, no matter how powerful.
nologies' version . It'll show up in In some cases it may be just as easy to
your Font menu with a PT prefix work in MacDraw as it is to use a
complicated desktop presentation
(e.g., PT Garamond ITC).
To make the Mac recognize the package.
geMaker makes an exposure of that
The fonts you can use depend on
graphic on film - in color and with ImageMaker as a peripheral go to the
Chooser and click on the Image the font cartridges you've bought
added text.
Maker icon that will now be there. from Presentation Technologies.
FIRST EXPOSURE
Make sure the correct port (printer There's a variety ofserifand sans serif
Unpacking the ImageMaker,is rel
or modem) is also selected. This fo nts available, and there's also a
atively easy. You'll need to remove changes the Page Setup dialog found "Euro" wheel that contains many of
strategically placed pieces of packing under the File menu. Instead of the the accent and diacritical marks used
foam and snap the camera housing standard paper printing options, you in European languages. PT says they
into place. The camera is just a stand
can now choose background colors also have a scientific and engineering
ard generic 35 mm body with a face
cartridge in the works.
for a slide.
The cartridges are actually wheels
plate attached to the front . The cable
that controls the shutter plugs into IT'S UP TO HUE
with a negative image of a character
an 8-pin socket. There's a light bulb
Installing MacDriver also leaves set so that light can pass through and
that needs installing in the rear, and you with a new desk accessory, Map make an exposure on the film. Spe
you' ll have to insert the font car
Colors. This DA allows you to assign cial symbols are limited to stars, tri
tridge into its slot. The ImageMaker patterns to represent up to 16 shades angles, arrows, hands, check marks,
bullets and diamonds. For an extra
comes with one font cartridge, Clas
of eight different colors.
sic, which is a Times Roman equiva
Using patterns to assign colors is $200, Presentation Technologies
lent.
nothing new for Mac users. But pat will customize a font cartridge by
The interface cable hooks up to the terns vary between applications, so adding your company's logo as a
I

he idea behind the
lmageMaker is
simple. You compose
the slide in the
application of your
choice, but instead of
printing to the
LaserWriter, the
lmageMaker makes an
exposure of that graphic
on film.
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Drive aHard bargain
"You can easily fall in love with the quietJasmine
drive ... (It) ran flawlessly during the review period,
with very good performance and no compatibility
problems Of any kind." -MacWorld,july 1987
"This drive is apleasure to use.With a 26 msec
average access time, it is one ofthe fastest drives
around... It almost makes you feel young again."
Howard Bornstein-7be MACazine, October1987

"Even though theJasmine 80 is inexpensive, we could
find no compromise in quality or features with this
product."- InfoWorld, June29, 1987 (Overall Review Rating: 8.5)
"TheJasmine Direct Drive 80 is an excellent value,
offering not only outstanding price and performance,
but an excellent price against the small disk market
as well. InfoWorld highly recommends looking at this
drive for your Macintosh." -InfoWorld,June 29, 1987

- - ..... == == -- ·
0

-  4llllllla

An unbeatable combination ofquality, performance and price.
The acclaimedJasmine Direct Drive 80 is the standard bywhich all others are judged.Powered bythe incredible
Quantum 80 MB hard disk drive,it has become one ofthe most desired Macintosh peripherals ever made.
And, like all]asmine products, along list of"extras"come along for the ride. For the same performance in a50
megabyte capacity; be sure to check out the Direct Drive 50, also powered by Quantum.

Remember thatjasmine savesyou 40% or more.To order call (415) 621-4339. I v'5A I •

0

J~£l~~..!~~h11~i9gies, Inc.

Ourprices i11clude a FuU 011e YearWarra111)! Every drive is shipped witb a tecbllicalbot/i11e 11umber to ansJver a11y questions Direct Drive50, Direct Drive 80,
jasmi11eare trademarks ofjasmine Technologies, l11c. Product specificatio11s a11dprices are subject 10 cha11ge.Prices i11clude 2' cableand PD software. Prices do 1101 include sbipping,
Ol sa/es tax (6.5%) orspecial nisb lxmdli11g. Apple is a registered trademark of, andMacintosb is a lrculemark licensed toAppfe Computer, Inc.
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)Unces the most
used byman ormouse.
It's called dBASE® Mac.
And it's the most powerful relational
database designed for the Macintosh~
Especially since, unlike other
databases, you can get that power
without knowing a thing
about programming.
Begin by
creating
and
relating
.· your
files.
Not just
. linking them,
but relating them. So when you update
one file, all your related files will be
updated. Automatically. Immediately.
And remember, with dBASE Mac you
can do all this without programming.
With a few clicks of your mouse,
you can quickly redesign and rearrange
your files to look at your data in any
number of ways. Without disrupting it.
And without any programming.
Also, using the selection of fonts and
MacDraw!like tools, you can design
reports from the very simple to the very
sophisticated. Right on the screen.
So you'll know how it looks before you
print it.

We're not talking about just text
and graphics. With dBASE Mac, you can
incorporate photos of people, parts and
places into your database.
You can even import data from
Ashton-Tate's dBASE III PLUS:dBASE III~
or dBASE II~as well as ASCII files.
All without programming.
And all with the help of Macintosh's
on-screen prompts and pull-down menus.
But if you want to go still deeper,
the powerful dBASE Mac programming
language will take you into a world
of power and capability where no
Macintosh has ever gone before.
If you would like a demo disk for
$4.95,* or the name of the dealer nearest
you, call (800) 437-4329, extension 2403.**
You'll see how this Ashton-Tate relational
database will ~=:·~~-===
make your
.~ AsHf(]\I TATE
Macintosh
d&\sEMac
office work
smarter.
Whether
you are a huge
organization.
Or a one
mouse shop.

.

,,~AsHTON ·TATE.

'While supplies last. "In Colorado, call (303) 799-4900, Extension 2403. Trademarks/owner: dBASE, dBASE II, dBASE Ill, dBASE Ill PLUS, Ashton-Tate/Ashton-Tate Corporation: MacDraw/
Macintosh/Apple Computer Inc. © 1987 Ashton-Tate Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Installing the MacOriver
adds the lmageMaker
icon to the Chooser. It
may look like a
microwave oven, but
selecting it opens the
way to shooting slides.

Special
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The Page Setup dialog
contains some different
options that allow you to
set background colors
and tum kerning on and
off.

lines Pen

Background

®Black

Color.

O

0Medium
Gray
O Medium Blue
QRed

Dark Blue

Ollghl Groy
Proportionnl O Kerned
TeHt Spnclng: ®Non-kerned

font Wheel
Checking:

O Disabled
@Continuous

Each of these also comes in a " Lo"
variety which is just a darker tone of
the same shade. The color fills can
either be solids or a pattern itself can
be colored and used as a fill. If the
application you're using supports
color (MORE l.lC, for instance),
you can switch off the Map Colors
option and revert to QuickDraw's
color output - but that's the eight
colors built into the original Quick
Draw, not the 256 that Color Quick
Draw provides for the Mac II.
Composing slides on the Mac can
be tricky. What appears aligned on
symbol on the wheel. Depending on the small screen will often look
the font cartridge, you'll be able to skewed on the big one. Presentation
produce bold, italic and underlined Technologies suggests using a pro
text, but you won't be able to use gram that has grids or an alignment
other special text effects like outline feature to assure proper placement.
or shadow. You'll have to make up Be sure your diagram is not too large.
this "deficit" with patterns and col
If an image extends beyond the di
or.
mensions ofa 35 mm slide the object
The Map Colors DA lets you assign outside of the frame will be bumped
specific t>atterns to certain colors. to a second slide. This is where it's
There's a color chart in the manual useful to have programs like Power
to help you get an idea ofexactly how Point that have 35 mm templates.
the colors will look. The eight basic
Also, the ImageMaker doesn't ac
hues are blue, violet, green, red, or
cept overlays ofobjects. Let's say you
ange, magenta, yellow and white .. have a graphic of two boxes with dif

omposing slides
on the Mac can
be tricky. What appears
aligned on the small
screen will often look
skewed on the big one.
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ferent patterns, one on top of the
other. The overlay portion will mix
the two colors of the different pat
terns. This may expand your palette
or it could make the text unreadable.
You'll have to experiment.
Unsupported graphics applica
tions can still be used to create slides
if they can be saved in the PICT for
mat. Just import the finished prod
uct into MacDraw for output to the
lmageMaker.

SLIDING HOME
To shoot a slide you'll need film.
The ImageMaker takes Ektachrome
100 or Polachrome Instant and
comes with two rolls of the former.
Load the film as you would any other
35 mm camera. Insert the cartridge,
feed the lead along the sprockets,
close the camera and advance the
film a few frames.
Choose PRINT and the Image
Maker begins whirring, clicking and
scratching its way to shooting the
slide. The font wheel searches for the
appropriate character and each letter
is exposed on the film in turn by a
beam oflight. Kerning (which can be
turned off in the Page Setup dialog)
takes place as each letter is exposed.
If you try sending a slide through
w,ithout having the right wheel,
MacDriver stops and asks you to
switch cartridges.
Shooting a slide is so slow, you'll
want to have a good book at hand.
What the lmageMaker really needs is
a SCSI adapter to speed things up. A
typical slide takes 10 minutes, but
with some you could go off to a long
lunch and still get back before it's
finished.
SHUTTER BUGS
As it is, the MacDriver doesn't
work well with the Mac II. Sending a
simple MacDraw document result
ed in an "RS232 communications
overrun" error. Presentation Tech
nologies attributes this to "an occa
sional timing error." Mac II support
is critical since most users will want
to see exactly how colors match be
fore shooting a slide. At press time,
Presentation Technologies was still
working on a fix so that the Mac
Driver would work more efficiently
with the Mac II.
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Picture Perfect
The Pattem Fixer installs
a generic pattern in many
popular desktop
presentation programs.
You have to make sure
you have the version that
Presentation
Technologies supports
not always the most
cunenl
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For everyone who is still pulling down
menus or remembering awkward keyboard
commands, Olduvai presents ICON-IT!
Now you can add custom icons to all of
your applications to represent your most
frequently used menu items, including
desk accessories, fonts, FKeys and even
Excel, QuicKeys and Thmpo macros!
Over fifty Icon Bars for the most pop
ular programs are included, or you can.
easily design yourown. So if you're look
ing to save time, mouse clicks ... · . ·
and keystrokes, see your
J e~P?.
dealer or call toll-fre[!J t-'aci:o.
1-800-822--0772.
~
·.· ..
And ICON-IT!
W

I;:
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.;

~
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~
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Tec'1 support was so-so. When I
had difficulty installing the Pattern
Fixer into MORE, I was told on the
phone (a toll-free number for anyone
who lives outside of California) that
the name of the application's icon
had to match that of the icon in the
Pattern Fixer dialog. OK. I deleted
the "v 1.1" from the name. Still
didn't work. A second call and I was
told that MORE doesn't do pat
terns. Could be. I wasn't too familiar
with MORE, but later discovered an

Free Demo! Just send a disk and S.A.S.E. to:

Fax(305)665-0671.
ICON-m runs on all Macs from 512KE to Mac Il and
is not copy·protected.
Icon-It! Runtime and site licensing also available.
All products mentioned arc tradcniarks of their respective holders.
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Olduvai Corporation, 7520 Red Road, Suite A,
South Miami, FL 33143. (305) 665-4665.
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he lmageMaker is
the most
affordable in-house
solution around to
getting slides off the
Mac.
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The Map Colors DA
substitutes patterns for
colors. The colors can
also contain the pattern
in the fill. There's an
option to tum off the
mapping and revert to
QuickDraw's
interpretation of color.

C!J
(Cancel)

option for patterns buried under a
menu layer or two. My third call re
vealed that the icon in the Pattern
Fixer dialog was wrong. I needed to
add "v 1.1" to the icon name - just
what I had been told to delete on my
first call! All this points to some seri
ous communications problems
among the support staff at Presenta
tion Technologies.
There are two separate manuals 
one each for both the hardware and
the software. Since the ImageMaker
was first conceived as an IBM periph
eral, the hardware manual outlines
how to hook the machine up to a PC.
There's not much difference, but the
Mac version lacks some of the perks
that Presentation Technologies in
cluded for that other format - like a
test disk. Most of the slack is taken
up in the MacDriver manual. You'll
need both manuals open when ini
tially setting up. The MacDriver
manual is excellent, especially its tips
on composing slides. Application
notes are included for MacDraw,
MacWrite, MORE and Excel. By

Would you leave this document out
on your desk?
·
Then why leave
it unprotected
on your disk?
Everyone creates confidential docu
ments - payroll analyses, bids, personnel
records, to name a few But documents sit
ting on the Mac desktop are as vulnerable as
papers left out on your desk. Anyone can
access your files when you are not around.
And with the increased use of hard disks and
networks, your data is now more accessible
than ever. You need a way to guard your
private documents from prying eyes.
Easy and Natural
SENTINTEL:
to Use.
Brand
X · · · · · - .~ 50min.
Password Protection
DES
encryption
and Encryption.
Sentinel also
Brand X
makes working with
SENTINEL is a data
..fast.. · · · · · - 9 min.
encryption
your secured files
encryption utility that
Sentinel
more convenient.
lets you lock your
90
sec.
Tim
e
to
encrypt
DES
a JOOK file
Creating Sets of files
documents right on
Senl inel
allows you to protect
your desktop. Since
SuperCrypl 5 sec.
multiple documents
password protection
efficiently. You can
is easily circumvented
Senti net:~ tu •o enoyptio11 111l'lh11d1-. DHS
add or delete docu
by the detennined
and SujJerl'lyjJt. are so .fast. thi'.J' lem ·e thl'
ments to a Set, and
intruder, Sentinel uses
rn111/1eliti1111 in the dust.
Sentinel will lock or
password and encryp
unlock them all with one password.
tion strategies to protect your documents.
The WorkSet feature remembers which
For encryption (which actually scrambles
files have been opened at any time during a
the data on your disk) , Sentinel presents a
work session, and gives you a quick lock
choice of two methods: DES or SuperCrypr
down capability. Sentinel was designed to be
Both offer speed as well as security. Our DES
unobtrusive and
encrypts a 100 Kfile in less than 90 seconds,
easy to use,
SuperCrypt in just under 5.
making file secu
Standard Macintosh Format.
rity a natural
work practice.
Documents encrypted by Sentinel remain
in standard Macintosh file fom1at. TI1ey can
Price: $149.95.
be backed up, copied, transmitted over
networks, or sent to remote sites by modem.
But unlike all of the other files on your desk
Minimum system
top, they can be unlocked and read only by
requirements:
Macintosh 512e
someone possessing the correct password.

SENTINEL. Because it's not a personal computer anymore.

© 1987 SuperMac Software.
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sending in the registration card
you'll get updated application notes
free.
There is a section in the hardware
manual that outlines potential hard
ware problems and the solutions. If
the obvious doesn't work (like check
ing connections) then Presentation
Technologies suggests you call the
dealer. This kind of cavalier attitude
is what often leaves users discour
aged, especially when dealers are un
informed or out of business.
The ImageMaker is the most af
fordable in-house solution around to
getting slides off the Mac - for that
a five mouser should be awarded.
But the lack of good tech support,
the inability to output PostScript,
the absence of a SCSI interface and
incompatibility with the Mac II lose
this machine a mouse. To their cred
it, Presentation Technologies says
they are tailoring their product to the
Macintosh and that future releases
will have test disks and other en
hancements.
Direct output from a computer to
slides has been the wish of art direc
tors for years. In the early days of
computer magazines, some photog
raphers specialized in shooting slides
off a computer screen and · made
good money just doing that. While
the ImageMaker may not put them
out of business, it could easily make
the time between jobs a lot lon
ger. ~
BEN TEMPLIN IS THE ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF
MACUSER AND

IS

RECOVERING

NICELY,

THANK YOU.

MACUSER

RATING

lmageMaker !!!!

Follows Mac Interface
Printed Documentation
On-Screen Help
Performance
Support
Consumer Value

••
• • ••
••• ••• •• • •
• D
• D
None
• D
D DD

Comments: Makes color slides out of
PICT graphics. Best Feature: Wide range
of software support. Worst Feature: Not
fully compatible with the Mac II. List
Price: lmageMaker, $4995; MacDriver,
$149; additional font cartridges, $395.
Requires 512K. Presentation Technolo
gies, 743 North Pastoria Ave., Sunnyvale,
CA 94086. (408) 749-1959.

295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 964-9694
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Out of Your Mind
A PROGRAM THAT COMBINES OUTLIN

ing and word processing is a natural
for writers, managers and others who
have to juggle ideas and facts into
some kind of order. These people
don ' t need the kind of printing and
formatting power you find in Word,
but they do need editing and orga
nizing power. Unfortun ately, it's
hard to find one program that can do
both jobs. Outlining programs, like
MORE and Acta, are great tool s for
brainstorming and organizing ideas,
but they lack what's needed for
heavy-d.uty writing and editing.
Word processors have the editing
tools but not the brainstorming and
organizing tools. And Word 3.0
promised an integrated outliner but
delivered a toy.
Enter MindWrite, the first pro
gram to offer truly integrated outlin
ing and word processing. The origi
nal MindWrite 1.0 had a number of

eba Systems, and with a new name,
Coach), support for AppleShare and
support for large sc reen s and the
Stepping Out screen extender.

MindWrite changes its
image. Are its
new features worth its
new price?
problems, but MindWork Software
went back to work and produced
MindWrite 1.1 , which seems to be
free from the screen quirks and crash
es of the earlier version, doesn't lose
characters if you're a fast typist, and
loads, saves and prints more quickly
than before . In addition, Mind Write
1.1 adds some new features, includ
ing a sea rch option that will work
with the MacLightning spe lling
checker (now in a new version pub
lished by its original developer, Den

OUTLINING THE SUBJECT
MindWrite can do most things
you expect an outliner to do - such
as create hierarchical outlines, rear
range them and hide some entries so
you can concentrate on others. But
its outstanding feature is its seamless
integration of outlining and word
processing. Mind Write has no "out
lining mode" or "word processing
mode," no special document win
dow or outline editor. If you want to
modify a sentence, you just mark, de
lete and insert as you wou ld in any
word processor. If you want to rear
range the outline, you just grab en
tries with the mou se and move them.
MindWrite carries its integration
even further. ThinlzTank, MORE,
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Out of Your Mind
and most other Mac outliners (with
the exception of Acta) limit outline
headings to one line. If you want to
enter something longer - an ex
planatory paragraph, for example 
you have to open a separate docu
ment window for the additional text.
To return to the outline, you have to
close the document window. To see
the additional text again, you have to
reopen the window, which obscures
your outline.
In contrast, MindWrite doesn't
limit outline headings at all. You can
make an entry as long as you want
a line, a paragraph, a page. I love this
feature . If I have to fit every thought
into one line or, alternatively, stop at
the end of a line to open a separate
window so I can finish what I have to
say, I end up thinking about the me
chanics of what I'm doing and lose
my momentum . With MindWrite, I
can just write.
You can haveMindWrite show the
full text of every entry or show their
first lines only. With the entries col
lapsed, you can see the structure of
your outline more clearly and move
around the outline more easily.
You'll also find it useful to collapse
some entries just to keep them out of
the way while you concentrate on
others.
MindWrite has another advantage
over other outliners: It lets you mark
two or more widely separated out
line entries, even entries at different
levels, without marking all the en
tries in between. (MindWrite calls
this a "disjoint selection;" I think of
it as a "broken list.") If you move
one of the marked entries, Mind
Write will gather the others together
with the first in the new location .
This mark-and-gather is much quick
er and simpler than moving the en
tries one by one.
When you do a mark-and-gather,
MindWrite also rearranges the
marked entries, listing them in the
order in which you marked them .
You can use this added feature to ar
range a task list into order of priority,
for example. It's not as powerful as a
dedicated
prioritize
command
would be, but it works well for short
lists.
MindWrite offers other com
mands for rearranging your outline,
162
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MacUser MlndWrl t e outline

Windows

• Outlining
• Integrates outl1ning end word processing:
o Unlike ThlnkTenk, ttl 6/, MlndWr1le doesn't seperate header from
text. Vou cein meike your header es many 11nes es you went

without having to open o seporote window.
o ~en show first line only or whole text or ltem.· It's very usef ul
to reduce Items to first-line-only when you wont to get o good
overview of your outline's structure or when you need to jump
cround e lot In e lerge outllne (reduces screen scrolling)
• Allows marking broken 11st with mouse , unlike other outllners (ell ?
most?)
~, :
o In l\s merk-end-gether, MlndWrite even lets you select indlvlduel • !
headings o\ different levels (w1th Shill-Click or
Option-Shill-click II selecting parent without Its children).
<> MindWr1te's merk-end-gether will elso errenge marked Items in
the order you marked them, so you cen priorlttze or order them et
the seme time (<lrewback-you cen·t see partial results es you
work, which could bee problem tf you're pr1oritiz1ng e long list).

indWrite doesn't
limit outline
headings at all. You can
make an entry as long
as you want - a line, a
paragraph, a page. I
love this feature.

M

too. You can sort marked entries in
ascending or descending order, and
if you've marked a broken list,
MindWrite will gather the marked
entries together before it sorts them .
You can also shuffle (randomize) a
list or flatten it (move all the marked
entries to the same level). On the
whole,MindWrite has a powerful set
of outlining commands. But all is
not perfect; MindWrite also lacks
some features you 'd expect an out
liner to have.
When you're creating new outline
entries, you can insert a new entry at
the current level by pressing Return.
But like most other Mac outliners
(except Acta again), MindWrite of
fers no one-keystroke command to
insert a new entry subordinate to the
current one, something most people
do frequently. Instead, you have to
insert the entry at the current level
and then move it - two keystrokes
instead of one. Ditto if you want to
insert a new entry on the level above
your current entry. It's not a big deal,
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A typical MindWrite
outline, showing entries
at several different
levels. Each entry can be
longer than one line;
considerably longer if
you want. Note the
window sizing buttons at
the bottom of the vertical
scroll bar and the lack of
any horizontal scroll bar.

but it gets irritating after 20 repeti
tions or so.
Also, you can't select outline en
tries directly from the keyboard. If
the cursor is at the beginning of an
entry, you can move the entry right
or left with single keystrokes, but you
can't copy it, cut it, delete it or do
anything else that requires selecting
it without reaching for the mouse.
The mouse is a fine tool, but I don't
like having to move my hand from
the keyboard for some simple task.
And MindWrite offers no quick
and direct way to set the number of
outline levels shown on the screen.
You can show or hide all the subordi
nates of an entry by double-clicking
on it. You can select your whole doc
ument and then show or hide all its
entries. Or you can go to the Select
dialog box, select every entry at level
3, say, and then show or hide all
those subordinates. But I haven't
found any quick and simple way to
tell Mind Write that I want to see, for
example, levels 1, 2 and 3 only.
Again, the problem may seem mi
nor, but it's the ability to jump
quickly and easily to different views
of an outline that gives outliners
much of their power.
There are also rough edges in
MindWrite)s SHOW FIRST LINE ONLY
command. If you collapse entries to
their first lines, then use the arrow
keys to move from one entry to an
other, MindWrite will expand the
entry you just moved from, showing
all its text. It makes some sense for
MindWrite to open the entry you
move to - you might want to work
there - but it makes no sense to
expand the heading you move from.

MacBottom Hard Disk Drives
The best gets better. Now our SCSI MacBottoms have a 2 year warranty and are
Macintosh II compatible! Choose from three models (HD21 , HD32, HD45) and all
are available with the optional MacBottom Modem. If you need an internal drive for
your Macintosh II, our IHD 144 is the answer. For 512K users we offer our
MacBottom20 with serial interface.
For details, call your dealer today.
See us at Booth
# 11 38 MACWO RLD
EXPO

Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation

©l<)ll7 Personal Computer Peripheral< Corporation.
MacBottnm is a tr•demark of PCPC Macintc,;h is a
trademark of Apple Computer Inc.

6204 Benjamin Road • Tampa, Florida 33634
800-MACBUIT • 813-884-3092
Please circle 12 on reader service card.

For Macintosh Hard
Disk 20 owners only!
If you own a Macintosh Hard Disk 20 with the external floppy drive interface you can now take full
advantage of the Macintosh U, Plus and SE high speed SCSI port with PCPC's HD-20 WSI (With SCSI
Interface) upgrade.
The PCPC HD-20 WSI provides a SCSI interface for your Macintosh Hard Disk 20 via an easy-to-install upgrade. In
addition to a performance increase of 6 to 10 times and the ability to daisy chain up to seven SCSI peripherals, we
provide a fantastic compliment of software, including HFS Backup, PCPC's popular archive and restore utility;
Eureka!, the file finding desk accessory; and our ImageWriter and Laser spoolers.
The HD-20 WSJ consists of a plug-in circuit board, interface cable, and utility software. It is designed for easy
installation, as the circuit board uses the existing plug-in connectors and requires no soldering.
With PCPC's HD-20 WS! you can take full advantage of
~
the power built into your Macintosh. The HD-20 WSJ has
Personal Computer Peripherals Corp.
a I year limited warranty and is priced at $295.00. Don't
6204 Benjamm Road, Tampa, Rorida33634
let your hard disk be the weak link of your system, order ~ (81 3) 884-3092 (800) 622-2888
your WSI today!

~

., 1987 Personal Compu ter Periph erals Corpora tion . HFS Backup and HD-20 WSI are trademarks of PC PC. Macintosh is a trademark of Appl e Computer, Inc .

Please circle 50 on reader service card.

Out of Your Mind
Again, if you select the entire doc
ument and then collapse all the en
tries to their first lines, MindWrite
moves you to the very beginning of
your document, regardless of where
you were previously, and it forgets
the last insertion point, so you can't
jump directly to your previous spot
- you have to scroll. Yet I often
want to keep working in just that
spot.
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The same MindWrite
outline with all the
entries now collapsed to
show their first lines only.
By collapsing entries this
way, you gain a much
clearer picture of the
structure of the outline.

Window s

I!

I

•

2

Orixl I

+ Outli ne f or Review:
+ Introduction
+ Alternei te Openings
• comme nts on pr evious ve r sio n
• Outlinfng
+ Integrates outlln ing and wo r d pr oc essi ng:
+ Allows marki ng broken ltst w1th mouse, \.ln11ke oth er outll ners (all?

+ Cen sort , rendomi2e , and level heedlngs to r es tru ct ure outl ine
<)

+
+
+
+
+

Pro bl ems_with inserting new items
Pr oblems wit h selec ti ng Items

Probl ems with hf ding/showi ng levels
Probl ems with Show-First-L1ne- Onl y
Th e Hand ond the Ar row
<> N
p binsor t
• Editi ng
o. Beceus her e's no dlstlnction be t ween outline an d ed1U n

MANAGING EDITOR
MindWrite's integration of out
lining and word processing benefits
its editing functions as well as its out
lining. If, for example, you need to
move a paragraph, you grab it with
the mouse and drag it where you
want-you don't even have to dou
ble-click to select it. And MindWrite
offers other innovative editing fea
tures as well.
With Mind Write, you can open as
many windows as your Mac's memo
ry will allow, each with a different
document or a different view of the
same document. Along with the
standard Mac sizing box, each win
dow also has preset sizing buttons
you can click to quickly size a win
dow to any half or quarter of the
screen, vertically or horizontally.
These buttons tile the windows (ar
range them so they don't overlap),
making it possible to work with sev
eral windows without the usual clut
ter and window-dragging. When you
resize a window, Mind Write rewraps
the text to fit the new window mar
gin instead of the ruler margin (un
less you tell it not to) so that your
lines don't get cut off at the edge.
The quarter-screen windows are
small, but the half-screen windows
are very handy. While writing this re
view, I kept the article itself in a full
screen window in front. Under
neath, I kept my notes in a vertical
window on the right half of the
screen and the MindWrite Help file
in a second vertical window on the
left half. When I needed to refer to
my notes or to the Help file, I just
clicked a button to tile the top win
dow to one side or the other, reveal
ing the document I needed under
neath - sort of like sliding closet
doors .
MindWrite has a unique cumula

Edit

;;o

•

File

Edit

Search

Arrange Format Font Style Wi ndows
MocUser MlndWrlte outline
• MlndWr:He ell ow s merk1 ng

; O i i MocUser MlndWrlte reulew <)

... . .... ...............

r11n ...
unique edventege over other

broken ll s t with mous e,

oull1 ners. Unlike other Mee

unli ke other outl l ner s
(oil ? mo st ?)
o In I t s mork-ond-gother,
MlndWrl te even l et s you
sel ect I nd ivi du al
headi ngs ot different

programs, MlndWr lte l et s you

merk t wo or more widely

se pereled out line ent r1es
n·i/ho11tmorkl ng oil the

entries In between (MlndWrite
coil s t his o "di sj oi nt
sel ec t1 on," but I t hink of l l os
o "brok en lis t.") If you th en

1.,.

gre b one of the merked ent r1es
end move It, MindW r ite

Selecti ng specifles'w'here the
next ectlo n 'vlUl teke plece . A
selected item b ·hig hlig hted.
The t nnrtionpoi ntb
hi Qhli9hted b1,1ebli nkl n9

t hem wit h th e first one 1n t he

trick ce lled
~ mer k-en d -ge th e r" move.
ci

ci
D

vertlcel ber , tnd counts es e
selection. Some commends 

tive Clipboard. It appends each new
cut or copy to the Clipboard instead
oferasing the previous contents. You
can edit, search, save and even print
the Clipboard, like any other docu
ment. You gain extra safety with this
feature - all your cuts are stored
until you manually clear the Clip
board - and you can also save a lot
of jumping around by cutting a
batch of paragraphs to the Clipboard
at once and then pasting each one
back when you need it. You do have
to purge the clipboard occasionally
or it becomes so large it slows the
program down.
The selection and search com
mands are among MindWrite's
most powerful editing features .
Through the Select dialog box, you
can select from headings or headers
and footers, and select by level or by
time of last modification . You can
select from the whole document,
from the entries already selected (to
refine a previous selection), or from
the entries not already selected, and
you can have the new selection add
ed to currently selected items. Once
you've selected the entries, most of
U
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• Selecting

wm

get her the ot he r merke d
ent r ies t oget her end group
new locetion,

·"h C: hiff- rll,.1;

Ml ndWr lte.Help
• Editing

Through MindWrite's
preset window sizing
buttons, you can quickly
tile windows on the
screen by halves or
quarters, without
overlapping. You can
also resize a window
using the standard sizing
box in the lower right
corner.

8

-

MindWrite's other commands, such
as HIDE SUBORDINATES, can act on the
selections .
To go along with its selection op
tions, MindWrite has a powerflll
search command. You can search (or
search/replace) forward or back
ward, have the search stop at the end
of the file or wrap around to the be
ginning, ignore case or not, look for
whole words only or not and search
headings only, open entries only or
selected entries only. Once you've
specified a search, you can execute it
again directly from the keyboard
with either FIND PREVIOUS or FIND
NEXT.

If you specify FINDALL for a search,
MindWrite will collect every entry
that contains your target word or
phrase in a new window. You can
then edit the results, save them, print
them or refine them by using the se
lect or search commands again.
The previous version of Mind
Write had problems with the Mac
Lightning spelling checker because
its Find dialog box obscured the
screen. The new MindWrite has an
alternate dialog box that it calls

TM

New

It's about time.
Save time...

New features
make Tempo II
smarter, easier,
faster!
Smart controls. Menu, dialog
box, or window macros replay as in
tended, even when conditions change.
Play macros by name. It's your
choice-enter a key code or type its name
(or part of its name) to play a macro.
Autopaste. Select a block of text or
agraphic image and assign it to a ma
cro. Lets you insert boilerplate text or
graphics with a keystroke.
Universal macros. You can
record macros in one program and play
them in others.
Install automatically. Just drag
Tempo II into the System Folder and
restart. Takes up no DA slots.
Popup menu.You can access the
Tempo II menu at any time, even
when other clicks just beep. Or, you
can pop it up!

"I couldn't use my
Macintosh with
out Tempo."
-V.P, Food Processing Industry
Commerce,California

Save effort .. .

"Has made my
medical reports a
joy to compile!"
-Consultant Obstetrician
London

Save money ...

"Tempo saves us
30 payroll hours
-cPA
a week • "
San Francisco
The next step in Macintosh automation.

Plus features from
Tempo 1.2•••
Pause for a given time, until a preset
time, or for user entry. Include your
own dialog box.
Link macros together, either directly
or conditionally. Nested macros, too.
Repeat for any number of times, or
repeat if or until a condition is met.
Real Time-replay cursor move
ments and delays exactly as you record
ed them.
Tempo 1.2 owners-Upgrade to Tem
po II for only $49! If you purchased Tempo
1.2 after l/15/88, or possess an upgrade
certificate, your upgrade is only $39 (limit
ed offer). Call, or send check or credit card
order to address at right. Your order receives
first priority!
For Macintosh 512, Plus, SE and Mac II.
Great with MultiFinder, ideal for hard-driven
Macs (and their masters).

Your Mac works while you play... and replay
Tempo II watches and records your key
strokes, commands, clicks and drags as you
play them. In any program. In a flash . From
then on, your actions are ready for instant re
play every time you need them, as one com
mand.
Tempo II speeds your work. Simple or com
plex tasks. Maybe all you need is a key
board equivalent for a font and size selection.
Or a command that tabs six times to a field.
Or, a command to paste a date, wait at the
next field for your entry, then copy the invoice
address to the shipping address fields. One
macro can perform as many actions as you
need.
Create an income and expense report for one
department, let Tempo II repeat the activity for

© 1988 Affinity Microsystems. Ltd. All rights reserved.

Please circle 13 on reader service card.

the other 49 departments. With one key
stroke.
Let Tempo II wait until 2 am, download a
report from your mainframe, enter it into
your database, and print it out for you.
Automatically, and recorded with point
and-click simplicity.
$149.95 with a 90-day money-back guar
antee. Buy Tempo II today-you'll start

saving time and effort immediately, every
time you use your Macintosh. Call us for the
Tempo II dealer nearest you.

Call 800·367·6771 today!
Affinity Microsystems, Ltd.
1050 Walnut Street, Suite 425
Boulder, CO 80302
303-442-4840
800-367-6771

Three years after inventing desk
between text and image and, with a custom
top publishing, the people at Aldus wrap feature, fit text to even the oddest
have just reinvented it. With a
shape.
-:: Autoflow
new version of
~
_:-.=---:
Now you have the op
PageMaker®dedicated to
=l~=
'-"'"---_
CAL mPER
_______ ~ - ~
tion of flowing text
one simple proposition:
-: automatically to
freedom of choice.
speed
up long document
From the beginning,
creation or placing it col
PageMaker has given
umn by column for shorter,
people unequalled con
more design-intensive
trol over all the elements
pieces.
of their publications. But
now weve added many
new features that also
give you the ability
to assemble even the
longest documents
with a couple clicks of 
your mouse. With
~~~
PageMaker 3.0 the
choice is always yours.
owsyou to
Here are a
reformat
few of the new
an
entire
story
or
docu
ways you'll have to exercise it.
ment in a single operation .
...........
_ TextWrap
a-.,
You can also tag text in your word
i~~ - Our new text
processor,
database or
::!!i: 1
.
i
=i_ wrap fu nction
spreadsheet for instant
~ gives you the
formatting in PageMaker.
choice of
And any style commands
owing text
from MicrosoftWord®files are
rough an object,
jumping over it or
apping around it,
like you see here.
And when
you move a
graphic,
our text will
automatically
reflow around it.
You can also
control the margin

Templates
Since 20 profes
sionally designed
templates are now
included with PageMaker,
it's easy to give every docu
ment you create a designer's
touch.
You use the templates
like blueprints, placing your
own headlines, text and
graphics according to the
designated
tyles and

Spot Color
Mix a virtually un
limited palette of
colors based on any
e of three standard color models: CMYK,
RGB or HLS. Then you can tag any element
in the publication with a color by just clicking
your pointer on it.
And, when
ouprint
aocument,
· eMaker 3.0 gives
oice of a single, com
posite image or separate sheets
for each color used.
You can even place registra
tion marks in the corners of your
separated output for accurate
assembly by a professional
printer.
~

special effects, or even create one of your own.
If all this has whetted your appetite to
find out more, visit your authorized Aldus
dealer today.
And ask for the program that did a number
on PageMaker.

Image Control

You can now adjust the lightness
~ or contrast of any scanned image
or bit-map graphic you place in
PageMaker.
And if you want to further customize a
graphic, you can use one of our built-in

This ad was created with the help ofAldus PageMaker, Aldus FreeHand and Aldus SnapShol

=~~~~~~Fr:H~d~!\i~~~d~~~~~:WC-:::=~~~=~~ i~Inc.
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broken lis t with mou s e,
unlike other outl lners

MlndWrl te al so lets you reduce

entrie s t o show their first
lines only. You ct1n reduce all

Coll ? most?)
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oulllne-H reduces scrolling.)
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One advantage of
MindWrite's window
tiling buttons is that you
can get easy access to
windows underneath the
current one. Here the top
window has been tiled to
the left to reveal a hall
screen window of notes
underneath.

Search Arronge Formet Font Style Windows

Edit

I Da MecUser MlndWrlte reulew •

..

Arra nge Formet Font St yle
MacUser MlndWrlte reulew

---

The Select and Find
dialog boxes are a bit
daunting at first, but they
show the extensive
options MindWrite ofters.
You can also combine the
two easily - searching
only selected items or
selecting only from
search results - to work
wonders even on very
large documents.
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( Change, Then Find )

Look For:
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Search @Forward
Stop Rt End?
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0
0

Backward

Yes @No
OYes @No
Match Whole Words? O Yes @No

Open Items Only?
OYes @N o
Headings Only?
Q Yes @No
Selected Items Only? O Yes @No

n

when it recognizes MacLightning at
work.
MindWrite also offers a special
fu nction called Mark that will mark
every entry changed since a certain
date
placing a vertical bar in the
margin .
T hese change bars are very useful
for lawyers, negotiators, technical
writers and other people who
need .to track document revisions.
O ther useful editing features in
MindWrite 1. 1 include a built-in
word count, support for large-screen
monitors and Berkeley System De-

?Y
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sign's Stepping Out screen extender
and 13 new keyboard command
equivalents.
As is the case with its outlining,
though, there are holes in Mind
Write' s editing features. Though
MindWrite 1.1 is faster than the
original version, it is just about on a
par with MacWrite and slower than
Word at scrolling, making global
font or word changes, rewriting the
screen and similar functions. And
tho ugh it doesn't lose characters
even if you're a fast typist, it does
sometimes fall behind in updating
U
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the screen . MindWrite isn't abysmal
ly slow, but it's not peppy either.
MindWrite offers keyboard equiv
alents for many commands, but sur
prisingly, it's missing some crucial
ones. It's difficult to believe a pro
gram that has a keyboard command
fo r calling the Page Setup dialog box
doesn't have keyboard commands
for selecting characters, words, lines,
sentences or paragraphs - basic
editing commands that people use
constantly. I'd much rather select a
word from the keyboard and use the
mouse to get Page Setup than vice
versa.
MindWrite also uses some unusu
al key assignments: Command-K for
FIND, Command-F for FIND NEXT and
Command-W for WRAP TO WINDOW,
for example. A developer shouldn't
necessarily use a particular set of key
assignments just because o ther pro
grams do. But common key assign
ments do make programs easier to
learn (and remember), and there
doesn't seem to be any advantage to
MindWrite's variations in this case.
Mind Write has another quirk, too
- its windows have no horizontal
scroll bar. Instead, MindWrite gives
you the option ofhaving text wrap to
fit the ruler or to fit the window. If
you wrap to the ruler, MindWrite
will fit lines to the ruler settings even ·
if the right margin is off-screen (so
you won't see the ends of the lines) .
If you wrap to the window, Mind
Write will wrap every line at the edge
of the window so that you can see all
your text. In practice, this system
works pretty well - most Mind
Write users will be more concerned
with writing and editing than with
fancy formatting and so will have the
program wrap to the window. How
ever, if you do haveMindWrite wrap
to the ruler and then start adding
new text, your cursor will move off
the screen when you hit the right
edge of the window, leaving you
blind to your own typing. Not fa tal
but disconcerting.

SHAPE AND OUTPUT
MindWrtte doesn't have the ex
tensive formatting power of Word or
WriteNow, but it can still do quite a
bit, including the usual multiple
fonts, boldface, italics and so fo rth.

I

enes
Expand your Macintosh SE

without removing oneof
yourdrives.40Megabytes,
29msec
$000
·access time. .7.7.7

Now that your Mac's
open for business, let
Jasmine provide the inventory.

Technical Specs: InnerDrive 50, 90
Drive:

50/ 11

90/ 11

Capacity, after fonnatting:
Access Time
Track to Track
Average
Max. Seek Full Stroke
Average Latency
Mean Time Between Failure:

51Mb

88.0Mb

5msec.
26 msec.
38 msec.
8.2 msec.
25,000POH

4 msec.
16.5 msec.
43 msec.
8.33 msec.
30,000 POH

SCSI controller:

Jasmine's InnerDrive Series brings you high
speed,yet economically priced,internal hard
disk drives for the Macintosh~ Pre-formatted,
they work right out ofthe box and are very
easy to install requiring no special tools or
expertise.These self-parking drives include
mounting bracket, cables and other hardware
plus nine megabytes ofpublic domain software,
shareware and back-up software. Plus a full 1
year limited warranty. We also include the quality
support and service you expect fromJasmine.

1499

50/u/999

Transfer rate maximum:1.25 Mbytes/sec., Supports 1:1interleave.

lnnerDrive 90/ U/

lnnerDrive

(Cash/Visa/ MasterCard)

(Cash/Visa/MasterCard)

Every drive is shipped with a technical hotline numberto answerany questions. Jasmine
and lnnerDrive are trademarks ofJasmineTechnologies,Inc. Product specifications and prices
are subject to change. Prices include 2' cable and PD software. Prices do not include shipping,
CA sales tax (6.5%) or special rush handling. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple
Computer, Inc.

Remember thatjasmine savesyou 40%or more.
Ourprices include aFull One Jf?ar Warranty

To Order Call (415) 621-4339

Please circle 53 on reader service card.

Out of Your Mind

QUALITY, NOT COST 
Macintosh"' Enhancements from OPEN MAC Enterprises
See us at

Mac~O<ldSao

Francisco #2439

I MASS STORAGE I
0

I INTERNAL DRIVES I

I EXTERNAL DRIVES I

For Macintosh SE,11

OME 40i- 40 Megabytes

OME 40x- 40 Megabytes
$999.95

$1199.95

OME lOOx- 100 Megabytes $1499.95

For Macintosh II

$
_
OME 140x-140 Megabytes $1899.95
OME lOOi- 100 Megabytes 1299 95
$
_
SCSI Mac- SCSI interface for the 512e
OME 140i- 140 Megabytes 1699 95
Only $99.95
ALL OPEN MAC DRIVES INCLUDE:
0 110/ 220V Power
0 28 millesecond average access time
0 ONE YEAR WARRANTY
0 FREE STACKW ARE, Microsoft@Excel,

ALL OPEN MAC EXTERNAL DRIVES
INCLUDE:
0 External SCSI Address Switch
0 Power Line Filtering
0 Front Mounted Power Switch
30 DA y MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

a nd Wo rks Templa tes by Heizer Softwa re.

IMEMORY

M~~~!o

I

VIDEO

NTSC! $599 I._._ _ _ _ _ _ __.

I

For Macintosh Plus

Composite Video for Macintosh, Plus,SE

RamPlus 2

$349

VA Plus

Expands to 2 Megabytes RAM

$99.95

Expand s your Mac II to 256 Colors

Expand s to 4 Megabytes RAM

For Macintosh Plus,SE ,11

NOT E: l~;im Plu s m.ly nut be physic;i l\y rnmpti libll' wit h intern.i i de\'iccs.

Ram II+ II

For Macintosh Plus,SE

Ram II

$999

Four 1 Megabyte SIMMs (DIP Mount)

$599

Ram II+IIs

Expands to 2.5 Megabytes RAM

Ram IIs

$149.95

VideoEx

$849

RamPlus 4

VA SE

$99.95

$1099

Four 1 Megabyte SI MMs (Surface Mount)

$649

Expa nd s to 2.5 Megabytes RAM, Surface Mounted
NOTE: Out.• to space considera tions su rf.lee mou nt is rt.>("ommendt.>d for the Milcintosh SE.

VISA/MC
AMEX
Discover
Accepted

Education & Government Orders Encouraged FAX : 415 / 686-4244
All OPEN MAC products:
• Are manu fac tured by
OPEN MAC Ente rpr ises
• Arc User lnstil ll ablc
• Don't Void Manufa cturl•r's Wa rrn nty
• Carry a minimum 1 Year Wa rranty
• Are stocked fo r rapid shipment
• Are listed at Cash Discoun t Price.

OPEN MAC Enterprises
415/682-0440
2280 Bates Avenue, Suite J, Concord, CA 94520

Please circle 87 on reader service card.
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You can insert graphics as individual
paragraphs and resize and reposition
them once insel'ted. You can create
headers and footers and insert graph
ics in them, too.
MindWrite can show ·page breaks
on screen, though it defaults to page
breaks off (because the pagination
slows down editing) . It lets you in
sert rulers at any point in the text and
use a different ruler for each outline
level, ifyou want. It can create a table
ofcontents for the document, and at
print time, it can print the full docu
ment, headings only or open entries
only.
MindWrite can do ragged right,
ragged left, centered and justified
paragraphs along with line-spacing
ofl, 11/2, and 2 lines. It can't do vari
able leading, kerning or other desk
top publishing tricks, and it can't do
footnotes , indexing or multicolumn
formatting. Although these features
are vital to some people, I don't
think they'll be much missed by the
audience Mind Write is primarily ad
dressing.
Aside from these missing features,
MindWrite's main weakness in for
matting is its ruler system . LikeMac
Write, MindWrite embeds rulers in
the text. However, since you can de
velop a multilevel document with
different rulers controlling the for
matting at each !eve~ it can be diffi
cult to remember which ruler set
tings are in effect for any particular·
paragraph. To find out, you have to
scroll back through the text to find
the nearest ruler set for the level
you're working on - very tedious.
Mind Write should at least let you see
the ruler controlling the current
paragraph without leaving your posi
tion .

ON FILE
Along with its own special format,
Mind Write can read Mac Write,
ThinkTank, and text-only files and
write Mac Write and text-only files .
It can open multiple files, as many as
memory allows, or multiple versions
of the same file . It also lets you delete
disk files without leaving the pro
gram, and lets you launch another
program on exit without going
through the Finder.
MindWrite comes with a very

I

Direct____..

enes

Affordable, reliable performance for all ofus.

20 to 160 megabytes: afull spectrum ofdrives to meet every user's needs.
The Direct Drive .Series put all of us in business.Their excellent con
struction, high reliability and no cost"extras" have won them awide
following.Just look at what you get:
· Pre-formatted, they work right out ofthe box.
· Three way surge protection.
· The original external SCSI select switch plus aterminator access panel.
· lO"xlO"x approximately 2"high, they fit neatly beneath the Macintosh.
· Free 2'SCSI cable. 61cable available for small additional cost.
· Back-up software plus 9MB ofshareware and PD software.
· Full 1year limited warranty.
We also include the quality support and service you expect from Jasmine.

JasPort: SCSI Power for the Macintosh 512

JasPort- our Macintosh Plus compatible SCSI port for the Macintosh
512 Enhanced or 512K with ROM upgrade-permits Macintosh
users to take advantage ofJasmine's DirectDrives, MegaDrive, and
other SCSI devices. User installable. $J29c(',asb/Visa/Mas1ereardJ

Technical Specs: Direct Drive 20, 40, 50, 80 and 160
Drive:

20

40

50/80

160

Capacity, after formatting:
Access Time:
Track to Track
Average
Maximum Seek
Average Latency
Mean Time Between Failure:

21Mb

40Mb

51Mb/77Mb

150.!Mb

20msec.
6Smsec.
lSOmsec.
8.33msec.
20,000POH

8msec.
40msec.
95msec.
8.33msec.
20,000POH

5msec.
26msec.
38msec.
8.2msec.
25,000POH

4msec.
16.S msec.
43msec.
8.33msec.
30,000POH

AC Outlets:

SCSI controller:

3-way with ground Fully fused
Rated Capacity:
7Amps
Switched:
Al power on
Surge Protection:
Protect.s drive and outlet.s

Transfer rate (per second) maximum:
1.25 Mbytes,supporu 1:1 interleave.

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 ~ •

Remember thatjasmine saves you 40% or more.

Evety drive is shipped with atechnical hotline number to answer any questions.Drive Drive 20,
40, 50, 80, and 160,Jasmine, are trademarks ofJasmine Technologies, Inc. Product specifica
tions and prices are subject to change. Prices include 2' cable and PD software. Prices do not
include shipping, Co\. sales tax (6.5%) or special rush handling. Macintosh is atrademark
licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

0 Jasmine Technologies, Inc.
555 DeHaro Street, San Francisco,CA 94107

Please circle 58 on reader service card.

Out of Your Mind

indWrite offers
keyboard
equivalents for many
commands, but
surprisingly, it's missing
some crucial ones.

M

Now you don't need numerous programs to make music on your ·Macintosh®
Introducing the one and only program for all your musical expressions.
DeluxeMusic Construction Set®. It's worth owning for a number of
notable reasons.
~Composing

tJ 1 It's as simple as clicking the mouse! Place notes and chords with the
mouse, the onscreen keyboard or with MIDI input. Complete music notation
tools let you draw slurs, ties and adjustable beams. Edit notes, measures or
whole compositions with cut, copy and paste functions for fast rearranging.
~~Performing

tJIJ 1 Create new instruments with the built-in voice editor and listen to your
music in full 4-voice Macintosh sound. Or play music on your own synthesizer
using 16 channels of MIDI with MIDI sync. You can even record "live" MIDI
performances with Opcode's Sequencer™ software and use DeluxeMusic to
turn your performance into printed music.
~~~Publishing
tJ/tJ/tJ 'Behold professional quality sheet music printed on your LaserWriter®
in just minutes! DeluxeMusic supports Adobe Systems' Sonata™ font to give
you total control over page range, landscape printing, even reductions.
Visit your retailer and discover the all-in-one program at a one-of-a-kind price.

DeluxeMusic
Construction Set.
Notably Superior.

---=--

ELECTRONIC ARTS ®
TO ORDER BY MAIL: The direct price is $99.95 ror 1he Maciniosh and Amig;i versions. Send check, money order or VISA/MC
in[orrruulon 10: Elecironlc Ans, Dlrcc1 Sales Dep1. MU, P.O. Box 7530, San Maico, CA 94403. Add $3 [or shipping and
handling ($5 Canadian). There Is a 14-day, money·back guann!CC on dlrcc1 orders. Maclniosh & LaserWriier, Sonat!, Opcode
Sequencer, and DeluxeMuslc arc 1r:idemarks o[ Apple Compu1er, Inc, Adobe Sys1ems, Inc, Opcode SysIC ms, Inc, and
Electronic Arts, respectively.

Please circle 40 on reader service card.

When your product or company is covered by this maga
zine, you can order custom designed reprints* for use in pro
motional mailings, sales kits, press releases and point-of
purchase displays.
For more information on how you can take advantage of
this wonderful promotional opportunity, call or write:
Jennifer Locke- Reprints Manager, Ziff-Davis Publishing
Company, One Park Avenue, New York, NY.10016,
212-503-5447.
*Minimum quantity 500
172
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good manual, complete with a useful
tutorial, an introduction to its fea
tures, a complete reference section
and some sample files. It has on-line
help in the form of a Help file you
can call from the Apple menu or read
directly. This help function isn't con
text-sensitive, but it's better than
nothing. MindWrite has a technical
support line for registered users (not
toll-free). They seem to answer their
phone quickly and know the product
well.
SUMMING UP
MindWrite 1.1 is a major im
provement over the problem-ridden
version 1.0 - it not only fixes the
outstanding problems but also feels
solid where the earlier version did
not.
MindWrite's outstanding feature
is its effortless integration of outlin
ing and word processing, an integra
tion that Word, for one, has never
dreamt of. Add to this its multiple
windows with their slick tiling, its so
phisticated search and select options,
its cumulative clipboard and its
mark-and-gather, and you have a
program that could be a major hit
with writers, managers and others
who work with words and ideas.
MindWrite lacks some features
we've become accustomed to seeing
in high-end word processors - it
doesn 't do multiple columns, kern
ing, footnotes or indexes. But
MindWrite is a thinker's tool, not a
desktop publishing tool, and I don't
believe these missing features will be
important to its intended audience.
However, MindWrite does lack
some other features that will be im
portant to its audience. How can a
program with such extensive selec

It's As Plain As

Black &

After 2 1h years and over 20,000 drives shipped, Warp Nine continues
to manufacture the highest quality drives for Macintosh Computers.

The Photon 20, 30, 40 and NEW 80
Our best selling products are 21, 31, 41
and 80Mb external SCSI hard drives.
MacUser says "The Warp (Photon) 20
deli vers excellent value" and "The
support from the manufacturer was very
good. " Feb. 'lfl.
• All drives are fan cooled moving air
through the drive front to back, not out
the bottom where it will reheat your
drive, unlike our competition .
• Auto head parking to insure that data is
safe while transporting.

$549.00
$649.00
$749.00
NEW! $1349.00
Software Products.
LaserSprint-Laser spooler- $59.95
PrintSprint-lmageWriter
spooler-$29.95
FullBack- Hard disk Backup-$39.95
Software Bundles
-LaserSprint/FullBack-$79.95
-PrintSprint/FullBack-$39.95

Introducing Three New Internal Hard
drives for the Mac SE.
Buy a Mac SE with two 800k floppies.
Then install our internal hard drive in
place of one of the 800k floppies. Takes
15 minutes . Gives you a hard and floppy
drive for hundreds less than Apple.
Features that Apple doesn't offer:
• 4 shock mounts to absorb the bumps of
everyday use.
• Pushbutton SCSI addressing
• Auto Parking

(20 Mb)-$449.00*
P30i (30 Mb)-$599.00*
P45i (45 Mb)-$749.00*

For Silk Owners.
All our hard drives and tape drives
work with your 512k enhanced. Just
add our easy to install Plusport SCSI
port adapter. $139.00
Photon 2001
The 2001 is a combination 20Mb hard
drive/20Mb tape drive. MACazine said
Ur tape backup "software is topnotch
simple to use, the benchmark times
very good and the drive is quiet.

THE PHITTON 20, 30, 40 AND 80
Hard Drives

$1399.00
Phaser BOO
MacWorld described it as " So quiet it
would be unobtrusive anywhere except
a library on Friday night." (Nov. 86)
Works with 128, 512, MacPlus, and SE .

$179.00
Floppy Drive

Mac 1150 and 80Mb internal hard drives
We use the same Quantum drive that
Apple installs. Comes with everything
you need to mount into your Mac II in
less than five minutes. Why pay more
for the same product?

$949.00 $1,295.00
1 year Warranty. All Warp Nine
products come standard with a one
year warranty.
30 Days to love it guarantee: If in the first thirty days
of owning your Warp product you are dissatisfied in any

way send it back to us for a refund of the unit price.

EASY ORDERING. FAST DELIVERY

1-800-654-5294
In Minnesota (612) 426-9769

MAC II 50 AND 80Mb INTERNALS
(The same drive Apple uses)

9

P20i

WARP NINE ENGINEERING
1751W County Road 13. Suite 107, St. Paul, Minnesota 55 113

*This price includes a rebate of $100.00 if you return 1hc
800k Ooppy dri ve to us in our pre-supplied box. P20i.
P30i and P45i without rebate $549.00. $699.00. $849.00

CIC

Macintosh, Mac SE are trademarks of Apple
Computer, Inc. Mac'Mlrld
is a trademark of PCW
Communications, Inc.
MSA

respecti ve ly.

[f fi]

MAC SE INTERNAL HARD DRIVES
Please circle 178 on reader service card.

Out of Your Mind

New Hebrew
Software
from
Davka Corporation
•NEW! MacKtav™
Complete bi-lingual,
bi-directional Hebrew I
English edition of Ready,
Set, Go! 3™, the best
selling page layout pro
gram, with built-in word
processing features. Special
introductory price $550.
Arabic/English version
also available.

•NEW! Rav Ktav™
Full-featured, superb bi
lingual, bi-directional
Hebrew/English word pro
cessor with advanced fea
tures like multiple docu
ment windows, unlimited
document size, much
more. $350. Additional
laser fonts available.

To order call Toll-Free 1-800-621-8227, Ext. 2
In Illinois call 312-944-4070
Major credit cards accepted. Please add $2 for shipping.
For FREE catalog of JudaidHebrew Mac software, call or write
Davka Corporation. DEPT 2 •845 N. Michigan Avenue Chicago, IL 60611
Please circle 247 on reader service card.
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PROFESSIONAL
Text and Graphic Tools
for POSTSCRIPT Printers

Professional routines provide: kerning, scaling, shading, rotating and color separations. Patch
directly into page makeup programs, word processors or even MacDraw! Download directly to a·
Linotronic. A 160 page manual gives detailed instructions on how to do things to create the special
effects that you need. Here's just a partial list of what you can do with LaserCraft:

Graphic Techniques

Certificate
Circular
Cylindrical
Diplomas
Emblem
.,..,, .,.,,,
Elliptical
Fitted
,f -J...- %
Jumbo
9. ::_ ~)·
Rotated
'\.
Shaded
Shadowed
Transformed
As Windows

Back Drops ·
Borders
Brushed-Metal Effects
Fountains
Line Art
Inverse Laser Output

••ivRoi••
'lflll

LaserCraft Pro - $139 95

176 Fort Pond Road • Shtrlev MA 01464

Call Free 1 800 835-2246

r

fViftJ

o•

.111y 11p p1 ,. 1.1." ·110· '1

Please circle 91 on reader service card.
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TED SILVEIRA IS A FREELANCE WRITER WHO
SPENDSMOSTOFHISDAYWRITINGANDOUT
LINING . HE ALSO HAS A LARGE COLLECTION
OF HAWAIIAN SHIRTS.

'-='!'.

Hundreds of pure postscript routines that can be mixed and mingled to produce innumerable
graphic effects. Print along paths, in circles, spirals, ellipses etc. Transform your present fonts into
extended, super-bold, tall , thin or jumbo. Set text from 3 pts. to 720 pts. (10 inches) and beyond in
increments of V10 th of a point. Transform your present fonts into 30 different styles.

Text Routines

tion options fail to have a keyboard
command for selecting a single word
or character? How can a program
that lets you move a broken list and
prioritize it at the same time fail to
give you a quick and easy way to
change the number of outline levels
you see on the screen?
Taken one at a time, most of the
criticisms I have of MindWrite seem
minor, like the missing keyboard .
commands or illogical behavior in
the SHOW FIRST LINES ONLY com
mand. They are, many of them, little
things that, while they don't keep me
from working, make using the pro
gram less convenient than it should
be. But these little editing and out
lining tasks are exactly the things I
have to do dozens oftimes a day, the
things that I want to be able to do
quickly, easily, without a second
thought or a wasted motion . I may
call up MindWrite)s Select dialog
box two or three or even half a dozen
times in an 8-hour day and be im
pressed by it each time. But in the
same 8 hours I'll need to select a
word or short phrase 50 or even 100
times.
In short, for all its fancy footwork,
MindWrite stumbles over details. ~
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MACUSER

RATING

MindWrite !!!!

Follows Mac Interface
• • • o o
Printed Documentation
• • • • ll
On-Screen Help
• • • o D
Performance
• • • ll o
Support
• • • • D
Consumer Value
• • • o D
Comments: Aimed at people who work
with words and ideas, MindWrite inte
grates outlining and word processing bet
ter than anyone. Version 1.1 fixes many
problems of the previous version. Best
Features: Seamless integration of editing
and outlining, sophisticated search and
select options, disjoint selection of para
graphs, cumulative clipboard . Worst fea
tures: Lack of keyboard equivalents for
frequently used commands, unimpressive
speed, embedded rulers. List Price: $295.
MindWork Software, PO Box 2223 Monte
rey, CA 93942. (800) 367-4334. Not copy
protected .

' IOSh
Mac1n
er14Drmance
See us at MacWorld Expo'
Booth #1218!

KURTA® introduces the IS/ADB '" tablet for the Apple Macintosh SE™
and Macintosh 11.'" The IS/ADB Input System is the alternative for the
CAD professional, desktop publisher and artist that provides the preci
sion and comfort of a pen. While addressing the full capa
bilities of the Macintosh computer, the IS/ADB is unique
in utilizing the Apple Desktop Bus port. Select tablet mode
in the Apple desktop accessory or add the optional driver to provide the
absolute positioning function for true Desktop Performance. Create the
unique KURTA INPUT SYSTEM with a cordless pointing device to add
speed and flexibility to your desktop. This advanced Input System quickly
turns a novice into an expert and supplies the power user with the tools
to get the job done faster and more accurately. Exclusive Kurta features
and benefits:

• Connects to ADB port or Keyboard ADB port. No serial port used.
•Several pointing device options corded or cordless.• Single power/com
munications cable. Draws power from the host not the AC outlet. • Small
footprint to conserve desk space. • Precision control especially when
using large screens. • 8° tablet surface slope designed for ergonomic com
fort.• Use with one of the many CAD packages such as VersaCAD;"
MiniCAD,™ Mac3D;" or Snap ~· •Desktop Publishers can use packages
such as Pagemaker,'" or Ready Set Go 4;• and more. • Graphic designers
can create with one of the many paint-style programs such as Illustrator••
or Canvas;• or quick programs such as MacPaint;• Superpaint;•
and others.
·
See your dealer or call KURTA AT 1-800-44KURTA or
602-276-5533 for the dealer nearest you in the United States,
Canada.Australia, and Europe.

MURTR ®
4610 S. 35th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85040 (602) 276-5533
All Trade Marks are the registered marks of their respective companies.
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When it's time to start putting
words on paper, Microsoft@Write
is the right place to start. Because
no comparably-priced word proc
essor gives you as many features.
Or an easier way to get at them.
."
If you .
a1ill-eady own a \'.'.~~:::::nrr~~-::·
Maclntosh™' ~i~Zi~::E~e1~~~::£~1~:~eit~ v~:::. ~e
You aIveadY
know how to
use Microsoft IT=~~--~
Write. Because
l"t shar:es all those
great Macintosh qualities. Like
comprehensive, pull-down menus.
And familiar point-and-click
operation.
But don't worry if you've never
made friends with a mouse before.
Microsoft's exclusive on-line
context-sensitive Help puts the an
swers to most of
~our questions
mere button
ush away.
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Team work at work. You supply the words,
Microsoft Write s'!pp/iesthefootnote
number and location.

'Microsoft Write!; 80,000-word,
customizµb/e dictionary helps our
built-in spelling corrector make all
your words /etter-peifect.

Plus you get all the documenta
tion and telephone support that's
helped make Microsoft's family of
products the most popular of all
Macintosh applications.
__ ,,
But making it easy to get
·~
ds
l':!"r -.';7:,~~~~;~{~"''J.'Nl· your war on
·-! ~~:
paper is just the
beginning.
' ·····*£?~%~~~%~2~~
For examp.1e,.
.......
:~~~~~-.~~~~~==~~,7Ez~""i~~~,
thanks to a built-m
... -.. - -... ... .
·
.
::"',;,;:::·.:'..:--'·~,,:.;:. -·---.:::::,.::· /. spelling corrector.
-~~).:_=~·---.. ·-=~~-~~=:::=~::::·: __ · ·
'
...~~'"<~~-----.
·-those well-chosen
-- words of yours will all ·
be impeccably spelled. And, thanks
to another innovative feature, prop
erly placed as well.
Because the page preview com
mand offers
you. the
umque
opportunity
to examine your work a miniature
page at a time. So you can review, and
revise, all those little factors that
make the difference between a good
looking document and a great one.
l'l"lllc.: Pcliew ·

-~~

.... ~

:

~

............

Te.amMicrosoj/WritewithalaserWritd"printerandyourorords

Microsoft is a registered trademark of Mic rosoft Corporation.

Like where pages break and
And then adds
incredible features
margins fall. And how the headers
and flexibility to
and footers lay out.
What's more, with advanced them. So the time
you invest with
features like automatic footnotes,
newsletter-column formatting, and
Microsoft Write won't
be wasted.
the ability to mix text and graphics
"'-And neither will your
on the same line, Microsoft Write
adds authority, and clarity, to all money. All registered Microsoft Write
types of writing. With about as
owners can upgrade to Word at a
, special, reduced price.
much effort as it takes
to dot an i.
Before it's time to
;=:
face up to the infamous
But Microsoft Write ~. ;._
doesn't stop there.
®
blank page, call (800)
As your word proces- l\!m
541-1261, Dept. C79, for
sing needs grow, you
the name of a Microsoft
can always take advanWrite dealer near vou.
J
tage of the powerful,
Trust him to give you
professional
everything you need to
features of the
get your writing started.
Macintosh's
Except, perhaps, an
leading word
opening line.
processor, Microsoft Word,Version 3.
Without going back to page one.
In addition to using your existing
files,Word uses the same commands MiC'tiQSQfi®
l
l lfl.te.
as Microsoft Write.
1-,
VVJ U

----------.i

ioiii"--·

With Microsoftlfrites page pn!Viewcommand,w"f'tyou
Sl!t!On the screen IS what you'll see on your paper. L ine
afterline afterline.

can stand as tall, oras small,as you'dlike.

•

Got a question? M icrosoft Writes on-line, context
sensitive Help gives you the answer. Right on the spot.

R)

Macintosh and L.aserWriter are trade ma rks o f Apple Co mputer, Inc.
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Inside Scoop
Could Scoop be the

DESKTOP PUBLISHING IS TH E HOT

test "hot button" you can press
when it comes to talking about the
Macintosh and tasks it can perform.
The fact that the Macintosh allows
anyone to format a professional
looking document, is to many peo
ple the most amazing and promising
aspect of the computer. But al
though the Macintosh has capabili
ties in this area far surpassing those
of just about any other microcom
puter, it must depend on the soft
ware program being run to take full
advantage of these capabilities. And,
particularly in desktop publishing,
no matter how many capabilities a
program can access, it must do so in
a reliable and easily comprehended
manner.
Scoop from Target Software is the
newest in this genre of desktop pub
lishing programs. In many ways it
may be the most powerful. But as to
reliability and ease of comprehen
sion, it still has a way to travel on the
road toward becoming a software
'classic.
I used Scoop intensively for a 2
week period putting together a PTA
newsletter for my local school dis
trict. While I have reviewed many
programs in my lifetime as an editor
and writer, I have seldom had the
opportunity to use one to the extent
that I used Scoop. I think that this is
important for the review ofa desktop
publishing program : to use the pro
gram in the same pressure-cooker en
vironment ofdeadlines, copy and art
and design decisions that a typical
user will be faced with.
Publishing is an art, but it is not a
"fine" art. It is often a business, and
almost always a time-dependent one.
A program like Scoop must answer

program that supplants
PageMaker? Not this
version, sorry to say.
the needs of not only having pro
duced an excellent, professional-ap
pearing product, it must also have
produced that product in a manner
that is conducive to making the next
series of deadlines in the next pro
ject.
Here's the scoop on what I found
out about Scoop.

GETTING STARTED
Scoop arrives with three supporting
pieces of documentation. The short
manual entitled Learning Scoop is a
very brief tutorial journey that will
introduce the program and its most
basic features. It's one of those learn
by-doing tutorials that must be fol
lowed on screen. It took about an
hour to go through but by that time,
I had learned the basic concepts. This
part of the documentation is excel
lent as an introduction.
The Reference Manual weighed in
as much heavier than the tutorial at
just under 175 pages. But, as I'll de
tail below, the manual left me with
many unanswered questions and it
led to many points of confusion .
The third document, Quick Refer
ence Guide, is a seven page pamphlet
which simply lists keyboard equiva
lents to menu commands.
The best way to start any publica
tion, or a review for that matter, is to

begin at the beginning. To begin de
signing a publication with Scoop, you
launch the program and immediate
ly find yourself within the layout pro
cess.
The Scoop screen is divided into a
main window in which you see your
publication take form, and sur
rounding, smaller windows., or " pal
ettes," of various iconized "tools. "
And, of course, the main menu bar
stretches across the top of the screen .
One disappointment if you're using
more than one monitor on your
Macintosh (I have two on my Mac
II) is that none of Scoop's windows or
palettes can be moved to the second
screen.
The first step is to tell the program
the size of the publication you are
planning on. To do this, go to the
Layout menu and select CHOOSE
DOCUMENT SIZE. You get a Docu
ment Size dialog box, where you in
dicate your document's size.
You then choose either to have a
scratch page and a master page, or a
master left and master right page or
whether to start with a title page. A
scratch page is a work-only area. That
page can have whatever guidelines or
overall graphics you decide upon but
it can't be printed. It's used for fit
ting copy and generally trying out
various different "looks" for a page.
Master pages can help define the
overall look of the publication with
out the need for repetitive layout
tasks. If a thick rule is wanted at the
beginning of every page it should be
positioned on the master page; it
then shows up on all pages.
This became the first problem area
I ran into. Both the manual and com
mon sense indicated that it should be
possible to have a master page/

BY NEIL SHAPIRO
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Inside Scoop
scratch page setup that did not re
quire a master left/master right page
setup. After all, an overall master
page could and should be common
to both right and left hand pages.
However, I was unable to set the
program to run with a scratch page
and a master page without also auto
selecting the right/left master page
choice. While this was easily gotten
around (in my case I simply kept the
right and left master page contents
blank), it was confusing.
Once the number of pages is set,
the page palette (next to the main
window) fills with numbered boxes
which represent the pages of your
publication. To move directly to
page 5, simply click the "05" icon .
You can also scroll in the main win
dow vertically or horizontally to
your destination page. Finally, the
page palette also has "+" and "-"
icons that will flip you page by page
to your destination page.

GRID LOCK .
Next you need to define some
thing called your publication's
"grid." This is the network of guide
lines that appears on each page to
help you format pages in a manner
that is consistent with the publica
tion's overall style.
In the real world of magazine pub
lishing, there are elite artists who
make a very good living simply defin
ing grids for large-circulation maga
zines, because nothing else you do
will so determine the overall look of
your magazine. You want the best
possible grid: one that has all of the
capability you ' ll need, but not one
that will lose you in a furest of blue
lines when you do layout. (The lines
in real life are blue because that color
is not "seen" by the offset printer's
photographic cameras. It's a nice
touch that, on a Mac II, Scoop puts
these lines up in just the proper shade
of "visual blue.")
Defining the grid means going to
Scoop,s Layout menu again and
choosing to SET ALIGNMENT GRID ..
Creating a custom grid allows you to
specify how many columns and rows
will appear on each page (most mag
azines are set up as three to six col
umns and one row), the top and bot
tom, left and right margins of the
180
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pages ahead to the chapter entitled
"Scoop Palettes."
This type of weakness in the main
manual would troulle me dozens of
times as I slowly worked my way to
ward utilizing all of Scoop ,s features .
Far too often, the manual gives no
definition of a term until long after
the term is first used, without even a
pointer to where the definition may
be found. Some of these definitions
may, indeed, be found in the Learn
ing Scoop manual but others, as you
get to more advanced levels, are not.
The main manual simply fails in its
job to serve as an easily comprehend
ed guidebook.
Once you have found the text box
tool (it's the icon shaped like a capi
tal letter "T" ), clicking on it results
in a crosshair cursor. The crosshair is
positioned anywhere on the page
and dragged diagonally. A box re
sults. I found that it was very simple
to position the cursor on the upper
left ofa grid column's guidelines and
Time spent in this dialog box will drag it to the lower right columnar
be well rewarded later. A hint: Take guideline. If the drag "misses" the
out a ruler and measure some of the columnar mark, the text box can be
constants in a magazine whose easily resized. Once formed, the text
"look" appeals to you. See how box has the familiar Mac-style selec
much space their layout leaves be tion handles on the the top, bottom
tween columns and other such mea and sides.
The manual recommends that you
surements.
use the COPY command on a selected
text box to make another like it.
PLACING TEXT
Once the grid has been defined, Then you can position the new text
the next step is to begin the layout box next to the old and have identi
process. For most publications, text cal columns. While this method
is of paramount importance. Scoop,s worked, it was just as easy to quickly
method of placing text is intuitive drag the cursor to make the boxes as
to move the pre-made boxes to the
although a bit flawed in execution .
Basically, Scoop allows the user to proper column.
define "containers" for the text.
Once you have the text boxes laid
These containers or "text boxes" are out on the grid, it's time to fill them
positioned on the grid. The text box with text. You can type in text right
es are designed by using the Layout from the keyboard in any font or
style and in many formats using all of
palette's text box tool.
How you first learn about this op the Mac's text-edit features (double
eration illustrates one of the main clicking to highlight a word and so
problems with the Reference Man forth) . But most people will use a
ual. Page 40 of the manual tells the word processor to prepare text be
user that to create a text box he or she fore layout begins. Scoop will accept
must use the text box tool. Nowhere text files or files in either Mac Write
on the page is there any picture of or Word formats or straight text files .
I used Mac Write files in the news
what that tool's icon is or anything
that indicates which of the palettes is letter I prepared. After drawing the
the Layout palette. For that informa basic text boxes for a story, I filled
tion you have to cross-reference in them using the PLACE command in
the manual more than one hundred the File menu . PLACE has its own sub
page as well as the spacing between
the columns themselves. There is
also an Autogrid choice which al
lows automatic spacing of invisible
lines at 1/s- to I-inch intervals. But
because the lines are invisible this is
not a good choice for a publication.
A grid, to do its job of guiding page
layout, must be visible.

coop from Target
Software is the
newest in this genre of
desktop publishing
programs. In many ways
it may be the most
powerful.
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ewrote the catalog
on laser printing.
This spring, a company called Laser Connection
introduced a new concept to laser printing.
It didn't come in the form of hardware, or
software.
Instead, it came as a book. A catalog,
actually.
· Titled The Sourcebookr~ it brought to
gether for the first time the full array of prod
ucts available for laser printing and desktop
publishing.
Printers. Controller upgrades. Sheet
feeders. Scanners. Monitors. 'fype fonts. Plus
notes, articles and how-to's that help you
make the most of your laser printing system.
A collection of best-sellers The Source
book committed to paper what Laser
Connection has been doing quite successfully
for some time. That is, working with top manu
facturers to give you laser printing solutions
that offer greater performance, convenience
and cost savings.

Granted, we had some help. Laser
Connection is part of QMS, a recognized
leader in the development of intelligent print
ing systems. So teaming with their 10 years of
print technology experience, we can give you
products that take in all the latest advance
ments. That's why the QMS KISS*laser printer
and PS Jet™PostScript controller kit were
voted best of1986 by PC Magazine. And why
we can "offer the widest range of Adobe Post
script• products anywhere, products that
time and again have been chosen by industry
experts as best in their class.
Where to find our guide in the field
Laser Connection products are available from
selected dealers throughout the country. For
the location nearest you, or for your own copy
of The Sourcebook, call 1-800-523-2696.

lllS LASER

~ connecT1on™
A QMS"Company
Please circle 239 on reader service card.
QMS, KISS, Laser Connection are trademarks
of QMS, Inc. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe
Systems. Inc.

© 1987 Laser Connection.

Inside Scoop
publishing, a "slug line" (not to be
confused with a headline). You can
choose to show or to hide the story
names on your layout. If you choose
to see them, then each text box is
labeled with the name ofthe story it's
a part of and on-screen arrows lead
from one text box to the next in the
sequence. None of these visual aids
will print out; they are there to help
track stories which run over from
page to page.
While the text boxes and their
placement are one of Scoop's best de
signed features from an intuitive
standpoint, there are some annoying
problems in their implementation in
this version of the program.
The worst of these was that the
Edit menu's CUT command was un
reliable when deleting text boxes. Al
though the manual recommends this
method, I found that it would result
in repeatable program crashes. On
both a Mac II with 5 megs of RAM
and on a Mac Plus, I was never able
to have better than a 50 percent sue

menu that features both text and
graphic choice: Paint files, PICT
files, Abaton files, Encapsulated
PostScript, Mac Write files, Text files
and Word files.

LAYING IT OUT
After the file you're using is select
ed (in the expected dialog), Scoop's
cursor changes into the "linking
tool" icon. The linking tool is
clicked in the first text box to contain
the story. The text is then read off the
disk. Then the linking tool icon is
clicked in the next text box to be
filled - even if the next box is on a
different page of the layout.
If text! boxes were created with the
COPY command, they are automati
cally linked. Then clicking on the
first text box fills subsequent, pre
linked text boxes. While that would
have saved time, I feel that the "slow
er" method gives greater control
over the finer details of copy layout.
Each story can have its own indi
vidual name or, as it's often called in

S

Fiie Edit .TeHt

Format Layout

Arrange

Scoop's main window is
capable of showing you
the document you are
designing in a number of
different proportions and
sizes. To the sides of the
main windows, in small
"windoids," are the
various tools and
controls that are used
throughout the program.
Scoop's documentation
refers to these as
"palettes."

Shape

WestReal

Fllmore:WestReal

A good eye for design
depends on the
possibility of seeing the
entire design as a unit
Scoop allows you to view
a document as
"thumbnail" (reduced)
pages so that you can
see how your various
parts are working
together in a complete
publication design.

Zoom 8%
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cess rate in deleting text boxes with
out winding up staring at bomb
icons. On a Mac II, which can reboot
in a few seconds, this was annoying.
On a Mac Plus with its longer boot
time, it was completely unaccept
able. I would imagine that on a Mac
512 it would shortly induce rage.
I did get around this. I finally ig
nored the Edit menu's CUT choice
entirely and did all of my text box
deletions by choosing the text box
and then hitting the keyboard's de
lete key. That worked around 95 per
cent of the time. Still, a desktop pub
lishing program has no business
crashing when text is deleted. Ever.

TOURING THE TEXT MENU
Scoop's Text menu is mammoth.
All of its many choices lead to sub
menus. The Font and Size com
mands are fairly standard. The Fonts
that appear in the submenu are, of
course, dependent on which fonts
you have installed in your System.
The Size submenu lists the available
sizes (showing which are installed by
outlining those choices) and also has
an Other choice that allows you to
type in any size from 4 to 127 points,
including fractional points. The
Style menu allows you to format text
fonts in plain, bold, shadow, outline,
subscript and superscript; and adds
to that some innovative features. For
example, the Scoop user may also
choose Box and Round text styles,
which come in handy for some head
line usage. The Box choice puts up a
line oftype surrounded by a squared
off box, while the Round choice
gives you a text surrounded by a
Other
round-shouldered
box.
choices allow for strikeout as well as
inverse text.
The Baseline choice allows you to
adjust where the text "sits" on a line.
Custom superscripts and subscripts
may be quickly created and such
things as extremely complex chemi
cal formulae are fairly easy to
achieve.
The Stretch choice lets type be ex
panded or contracted without
changing its height. I found this was
particularly handy in doing head
lines. A headline that just did not fill
the column as well as it should did
fine at 120 percent. Likewise a head

These unretouched print
samples show the superior
print quality of QMS-PS 810
over printers using first
generation print engines.

ntroducing the Postscript laser printer
that blacks out at high speeds.
The new QMS-PS• 810 can compose and print
the most complex pages in record times, with
richer, more saturated blacks than ever before.
All with the desktop publishing power of Adobe
PostScripe, and the superior print know-how of
QMS, an industry leader.
Under the hood QMS ASAP™(Advanced Sys
tem Architecture for PostScript) is proprietary
technology that helps eliminate the hardware
bottlenecks that hinder other PostScript printers.
As a result, QMS-PS 810 boasts processing speeds
remarkably faster than other PostScript printers
in its class. And faster output means greater pro
dud:ivity. In addition, the QMS-PS 810 laser
printer's new Canon•
The new.
sx· print engine
8~page/minute
covers solid areas and
QMS-PS810
prints
fine detail
laser
better than previous
, printer /..-:'---:--~c.
generation engines.

Fast start, strong finish You can adorn your

documents with one or all of the 35 Adobe
typefaces. Thanks to PostScript, there's an
infinite number of font variations available. You
can also make type as large or as small as you
want And put it anywher~ on the page. In fact,
with PostScript you enjoy total control over the
design of your page. It gives you the complete
desktop publishing power to do things that
would otherwise be virtually impossible. So you
get high-quality output exactly how you want it
Along with PostScript, the HP LaserJet+ '~
Diablo· 630 and HP-GL™printer emulations
are added for your non-PostScript software.
The QMS-PS 810 laser printer is easy to
use, maintain, and comes with a one-year war
ranty. It's available from Laser Connection
dealers. Laser Connection is a sales and
marketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer
nearest you call 1-800-523-2696 .

llCC LASER ·
~

connecT1on™
A QMS' company

© 1987 Laser Connection

The following are trademarks of their respective companies: QMS, QMS.PS, ASAP,
Laser Connection of QMS, Inc. Pos!Script of Adobe Systems, Inc. Canon, Canon
SX of Canon, U.,S.A. LaserJet +, HP-CL of Hewlett-Packard. Diablo of Xerox Corp.

Please circle 223 on reader service card .

Inside Scoop
choices will prove very welcome. The
fine tuning allows you.to adjust both
minimum and maximum parame
ters for both word and letter spacing.
I found that even using a narrow col
umn with longish words (the worst
case scenario) the fine tuning and let
terspacing touches would allow me
to touch things up so as to achieve a
remarkably " hand set" look to the
type. Interline spacing or leading
(pronounced "ledding" as it used to
refer to the size of the metal or cast
lead block between rows of type) is
also easily adjusted. Of all of Scoop's
many features, I think this impressed
me the most.
Scoop also, in this menu, features
choices for both Spelling and Hy
phenation . The hyphenation choices
worked quickly and very accurately
on both short and long stories. There
is no indication in Scoop's various
manuals as to the size of the dictio
naries involved but actual usage
showed the hyphenation feature to
be so reliable that it wouldn't make
sense not to use it.
The mechanism for achieving hy
phenation is very quick and power
ful, whether on a complete story or a
selected section. Once the hyphen
ation engine completes its task each
word in the dictionary with syllables
indicated receives invisible "discre
tionary hyphens" at each syllable
break. These hyphens automatically
show up as line breaks as the selec
tion rejustifies itself to a tighter,
more eye-appealing framework. To
top things off, discretionary hyphens
may be manually deleted or added to
any word.
On the other hand, the spelling
checker was not as fast nor as com
plete in features as some of the desk
Scoop allows the
accessory
checkers and all of the self
designer to quickly
con tained checkers available. Again,
access various pages.
most people will have pre-written
The page selection
process is easy; just click their text in programs such as Mac
in the small window
Write, and have checked the spelling
containing the page
during that step of the process.
numbers to instantly

line just a trifle too large would work
well at 90 percent.
The Kern choice is one of Scoop's
strong points for people who appre
ciate good typography. When a big,
bold headline is the order of the day,
type that looks fine at a smaller size
and lighter weight can look ragged
and too spread out. Printers get
around this by " kerning" which
means to bring certain letter groups
closer to each other. Kerning gives a
truly finished look to many head
lines. Scoop's kerning controls can be
applied either automatically or used
manually to give different degrees of
kerning to individual parts of a line
or word (or even turned off entirely).
The Case submenu allows for
quickly changing selected text to all flush left and flush right is chosen
upper or all lower case. Or an INITIAL (what the printing industry refers to
simply as justified text), then a whole
CAPS subcommand forces the select
ed text to begin with a capital letter set of new subchoices becomes avail
able.
and the rest in lower case.
Scoop allows a vast degree of free
Special offers such options as auto
matic page numbering and the abili dom in choosing how to letterspace
ty to time and date stamp. The time/ justified text. People who have used
date stamp will be of great use to desktop publishing programs are fa
someone who has a document that miliar with the heartbreak of text
remains the same each time it is "rivers." These rivers of white space
printed except that the time/date are usually caused by a narrow col
variables change. Scoop automatical umn width and justified text with so
ly updates, on printout, these time/ much white space between words
date stamps right from the Mac's that the eye sees the word spacing as
internal raggedness throughout the
built-in clock.
page.
Scoop gets around this by using let
JUSTIFYING YOUR CHOICES
The submenu choices in Justify al ter spacing, which means that spaces
low text to be centered within the between words are cut down to size
text box; to be aligned right and rag by increasing the spaces between the
ged on the left; to be aligned left and letters within the words. Of course,
ragged on the right; or to be flush this can get out of hand, too. So
against the left and right margins. If Scoop's Fine Tuning menu of sub-

hile the text
boxes are one
of Scoop's best
designed features from
an intuitive standpoint
there are some
annoying problems in
their implementation.

W

move to the needed page.
In addition, the plus and
minus signs allow page
by page navigation. Both
master pages (see
article) and the scratch
page can be accessed
here.
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FORMATTING AND AWAY!
The Format menu does not have
the awesome number of submenus
that the Text menu has, but, in its
own way, it is just as powerful.
The Left, Right and Indent
choices refer to where the text "sits"

The new
8-page/minute
QMS-PS SQO II

laser printer

The QMS-PS• 800 II is an 8-page-per-minute
laser printer that combines the desktop pub
lishing power of Adobe PostScript" with the
superior printer technology of QMS, a leader
in printer technology for 10 years. Excep
tional paper handling, faster processing
speed and a canon· cxn· print engine with
10,000-page-per-month duty cycle give QMS
PS 800 II the versatility your Macintosh™
network needs.
A network sensation QMS-PS 800 Il holds
500 pages, so operators aren't constantly
refilling depleted paper trays. Users can even
designate automatic switching between the
two trays for doing letterhead/second page
printing. Select faceup or facedown collation.
And manually feed odd-sized paper stock.
\:Vith QMS ASAP (Advanced System .
Architecture for PostScript) proprietary tech
nology, QMS-PS 800 II delivers outstanding
performance. In fact, the more complex the
page, the !IlOre it outperforms 9ther Post
Script printers. 1Wo megabytes of memory,·
expandable to three megabytes, also add to
the·overall page processing 5peed when you
·are creating complex documents.
1

"

'fype casting The QMS-PS 800 II comes
with 35 resident typefaces (you can download
more if you like). PostScript allows you to scale
type to virtually any size, from minuscule to
mammoth. PostScript also enables you to de
sign, and redesign, your qocuments with exact
ing detail. You have total control over the final
appearance of documents, with the ability to
place text and graphics anywhere on the page.
In short, you get the complete desktop publish
ing power that only PostScript can give you.
Critical acclaim The QMS-PS 800 II is
certain to receive rave reviews on your net
work. And for a single-user set-up, there's the
QMS-PS 810 laser printer. For a demonstra
tion of either, call 1-800-523-2696 for the loca
tion of the Laser Connection dealer nearest
·you. And be sure to ask for The Sourcebook
- our exclusive catalog filled with the latest
laser printer products and enhancements.
1

"

·

A QMS" Company
The fo ll owing a:retrademarks of their respective companies: OMS. OMS-PS, ASAP.
La<er Connection of OMS, Inc. Maci ntosh of Apple.Computer, Inc. PostScript of
Adobe Systems,.fnc. Canon, Canon CXD of Canon,, U.SA
~.

Inside Scoop
in the text box container. Choosing
Left allows you to set the margin be
tween the text and the text box edge
in fractions of a pica through quick
submenu choices. Note that this is
quite different from the margin be
tween the text and the page edge
which is set back in the Set Align
ment Grid dialog box of the Layout
menu. The Right and Indent choices
work in a similar manner.
The Format menu features two
types of tabulation . The Interval
Tabs choice allows tabs to be posi
tioned equally across the page at frac"
tional pica measures chosen from a
submenu . Simple in concept and ex
ecution, these interval tabs allow for
simple tables (especially when used
with monospaced fonts) . The Cus
tom Tabs setting brings up the Cus
tom Ruler where, with the mouse,
you can pick up and set your tab
stops exactly where you want them
to appear.
Scoop also allows you to control
the vertical position of text within a

text box, using the Vertical com
mand in this Format menu. The
Middle choice centers the text with
equal space above and below. The
Bottom choice sets the text right on
the bottom of the text box. The
Flush command adds just the right
amount of leading to fill the text box
from top to bottom (not a good visu
al choice ifthe column will be next to
another with a different leading or
line spacing. It is better in most cases
to use the options to adjust line spac
ing so that differences in line spacing
between stories are 1iot apparent on
the page at all) . The Top choice, the
preset, puts the first line of text just
below the top of the text box.
A built-in special effect can be cho
sen via the Slant submenu. Type can
be set to slant to the left, which
means to slope along the left to right
diagonal of a text box. Or it can be
set to slant to the right. Or selected
text can be made to appear in the
shape of a pyramid or an upside
down pyramid called a vee.

Shope

Zoom 2W.

Scoop lets you reduce
your work and work on it
at the smaller
magnification. The
"single page" choice of
magnification shown
here lets you view a page
as a complete entity. But,
just as in "normal size,"
the designer can move
graphics, resize type and
access all of Scoops
other features.

Window

"Single Page•

When working on a
graphic image, it's often
necessary to see the
graphic in a larger,
easier-to-work-with size.
Scoop allows you to
zoom in on a page at
varying degrees of
magnification (4000/o is
shown here). This makes
it easy to do various
touch-up chores.

Zoom 400%
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GETTING GRAPHIC
There are definitely times when a
picture is worth a thousand words.
There are also times when a picture is
worth only a couple words but, what
the heck, use it anyway. No matter
how important the picture, Scoop at
tempts to give the user quite a bit of
latitude in graphic design . While the
program is not always successful in
execution, the design concepts
would be hard to fault.
Scoop has a number of built-in
drawing tools and it allows the de
signer to place and size graphics
from other programs or clip art.
The procedure for placing a graph
ic image onto a page is similar to the
way text is placed. Here the contain
ers are called bitmap frames . There
are two types of bitmap frames, 72
and 300 dpi (dots per inch) frames.
The 72 dpi frame works best with
graphics at the resolution of Mac
Paint. The 300 dpi frame contains
all ofthe detail present in paint docu
ments designed for the LaserWriter's
maximum resolution of 300 dpi .
Importing of either style of image
is easy. Again, the PLACE command is
used. When a bitmap frame is select
ed, the PLACE command will recog
nize Paint, PICT, Encapsulated
PostScript files and Abaton format
ted files . Simply choose the graphic
from the list box and it appears in the
bitmap frame.
The frame can then be moved
around to position the graphic on
your layout grid. At this point, the
graphic can be resized by using the
frame's selection handles. Resizing
can be either proportional or dispro
portional.
A useful feature is the "cropping
tool." This tool (in the paint palette)
removes white space from around a
graphic. This allows text or graphics
beneath (as in MacDraw, Scoop
graphics and objects may be sent "to
the front" or "to the back" of the
document's layers) to show through.
Touching up a Paint graphic is
easy. In fact, there is a complete set of
drawing tools so the more artistic
will be able to accomplish many
drawings while remaining complete
ly within the Scoop environment.
The pencil, the paintbrush and the
eraser will be quite familiar to any

·ou don't stop to be fed
1
every 12 /2
minutes.
Neither
should your
C\:) ~
Apple LaserWriter.
The PaperPlus
500 Sheet Feeder
is for the Apple
LaserWriter and
all other laser
printers that use
theCanonCX
print engine.

Constantly refilling the paper tray on your
Apple"LaserWriter" can eat up lots of your
time. Keep that from happening with the Paper
Plus 500™feeder from Laser Connection.
An appetizing solution PaperPlus 500

easily attaches to the back of your Laser
Writer, or any laser printer that uses a Canon•
CX"engine, including QMS-PS"800+ , QMS
KISSr~ HP LaserJef~ and others. Its 500
sheet capacity keeps you from giving your laser
printer constant attention, especially when you're
printing large volumes of documents at one
time. You can keep your printer humming
·,

.~

.

continuously for nearly an hour without taking
a break-that's a 300% increase in your
efficiency.
Theres also an increase in your Laser
Writer's flexibility. You can load the front tray
of your LaserWriter with letterhead, and
PaperPlus 500 with second sheets. You can
then instruct the printer to pull a sheet from
the front tray first, then instructions to pull
second sheets from PaperPlus 500.
If after printing your documents you need
to mail them, you can quic~ly tum the Paper
Plus 500 into an envelope feeder. It can hold
up to 50 envelopes, so you don't have to feed
them through by hand one at a time as you
would on most other laser printers.
Come and get it Setting up the PaperPlus
500 is quick and easy; you get clear instructions
to show you how. It also comes with a high
capacity output stacker to replace the one on
your printer.
To satisfy your LaserWriter's hunger with
PaperPlus 500, call 1-800-523-2696 for the
location ofthe Laser Connection dealer nearest
you. And be sure to ask for The Sourcebook™our exclusive catalog filled with the latest laser
printer products and enhlancements.

The following are trademarks of theirrespective companies: Apple, LaserWriter of
Apple Computer, Inc. QMS. KI SS: QMS-PS, Laser Connection of QMS~ Inc.
LaserJet or Hewlett-Packard; Canon, Canon CX or Canon U.S.A.
© 1987 Laser Connection.

Please circle 220 on reader service card .

Inside Scoop
one who has ever used a paint pro
gram. The one caveat here is that the
lasso and selection marquee tools do
not work as intuitively as in pro
grams such as MacPaint. Although
the selected image portions will
highlight in a moving shimmer, the
portions cannot be dragged within
the bitmap frame. Instead, they mu st
be cut to the Clipboard and repasted .
There are "automatic shapes"
available, but they' re in the Layout
palette rather than the Paint palette.
This is because they are not bitmap
graphics but object-oriented graph
ics - more on this below.
Importing of PICT files and other
such object-oriented graphics is also
supported . These are the type of
graphics produced by a Draw pro
gram rather than a Paint program .
Again, placement follows Scoop 1 s es
tablished procedure of outlining a
container (still a bitmap frame) and
then using the PLACE command to
get the image from disk.
Once you've placed an object-ori
ented graphic, you can touch it up in
various ways. You can, at any time,
add shapes (rectangles, rounded
rectangles, diamonds, circles, lines,
polygons, freehand lines) to object
oriented graphics. And with object
oriented graphics the cropping tool
becomes very powerful. It can not
only remove white space (as in bit
map graphics) but it can also be used
to position an object-oriented image
within the frame, scrolling it in all
four cardinal directions.
Now comes a bit of power and a
bit of confusion. As seen above,
many of Scoop 1 s graphic tools are bit
map-oriented . Others are object-ori
ented . What happens when you mix
them?
When I first tried to make a filled
in circle it was harder than I suspect
ed it would be. I made a bitmap
frame and drew a circle with the cir
cle tool. But when I moved the paint
bucket atop the circle, no dice. I real
ized the circle was an object-oriented
shape and the paint bucket only
wanted to know about bitmap
graphics.
At this point the usefulness of the
choices in Scoop 1 s Shape menu be
came clearer to me. These com
mand s allow the user to select a bit
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map graphic and turn it into an
object-oriented graphic (a "pic
ture") or vice-versa. Or you can also
" blend" type or a picture with a bit
mapped graphic.
Take a look at the newsletter title
(or "flag") which I generated with
Scoop. The cowboy hat was originally
an Encapsulated Postscript file
(courtesy of the Quick Clip clip art
people). I first drew a bitmap frame
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to hold the hat. Then I imported the
hat as an object-oriented graphic.
Next I turned the hat into a bit
mapped graphic. Now I could use
the various tools to add shading to
the hat. Then I designed the type in a
text box next to the shaded hat. Fi
nally, I added overall shading above
the text and the graphic and blended
them together. The last step was to
group all of the various parts togeth
er into a cohesive, self-contained
whole .
The blending was done using what
Scoop calls its transfer modes. These
transfer modes are one of Scoop 1 s
most powerful features. Unfortu
nately, they' re also Scoop 1 s most
poorly explained features. Basically,
the user can choose transfer modes
for placing graphics on-screen and
these modes affect how the graphic
will interact with other graphics "be
hind" or " in front " of it.
The transfer icon, when clicked
on, reveals graphic symbols for the
Boolean operators of copy1 xor1 or,
bic, not , not xor, not or and not bic. If
this looks like Egyptian to you , don 't
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expect the manual to provide the Ro
setta Stone. Less than two pages in
the manual are devoted to what
should be, in my opinion, a full and
long chapter. The only way to learn
how these transfer modes operate,
with the present state of the manual,
is to do what I did - spend an entire
afternoon experimenting and taking
notes.
In a way it's worth it. One of the
newsletter pages I did depended
heavily on having a graphic appear
"toned" with a blended overlay. I
placed the graphic, experimented
with different tones of overlays and
with different transfer modes. I was
able to achieve an excellent page that
featured a ghostly quill pen and ink
bottle overlayed with normal-weight
type for a letter from the school's
principal.
But what might have taken me 10
minutes to figure out (how to
achieve the newsletter's main flag
and the above graphic), had the man
ual supported me, took the better
part of a day.
Some of the same confusion is pre
sent when using the RUNAROUND
command to run text about the out
side or inside of a graphic. Running
the text around the outside of a
graphic is easy and intuitive. But if
you want the text to be contained
within a graphic's boundaries you
had best investigate how to xor the
graphic's background with the text.
It's easy to do, difficult to describe,
and one more thing that the manual
should have better concentrated
upon .

OVERALL DESIGN
Ofcourse, any publication is more
than just a collection ofpages. It is an
overall orchestration of those pages
into a finished product. Scoop allows
you a lot of freedom in helping you
to envision how all of the pages are
going together.
Various commands allow you to
view your publication in different
ways. It's possible to fit one page into
the window at a reduced size. Or you
can reduce it slightly less so that it fits
across but scrolls vertically. Or it's
possible to see two pages at once, one
of which can be your scratch page.
You can even see your entire 'docu

ossing a laser printer's
used toner cartridge is like
paying someone $60
to take out the trash.
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Why? Because it can be refilled with toner and
restored to its original condition, for about half
the cost of a brand-new toner cartridge. That's
how Laser Connection's Toner Refill Certificate
Program can save you nearly $700 a year for
each laser printer in your office. And while other
programs can promise savings, they lack our ex
pertise. Expertise that guarantees you quality.
Break an expensive habit Not only does a

toner refill certificate save you money, your
cartridge comes back better than new.
Our reconditioning and patented resealing
process enables us to refill a used toner car
tridge with 50% more toner than it first con
tained. With a blue toner refill, your cartridge
is returned with 25% more of that color. So
your reconditioned cartridge will actually last
longer than a new one.
To further insure print quality, we use
toner that's denser than new and replace your
old cleaning rod with a new one.
Get with the program Any toner cartridge

ex· print engine (that includes printers made
by Hewlett-Packard~ Apple~ QMS, Canon
and others) can be reconditioned.
Aparticipating dealer can get you started.
Just purchase a Laser Connection Refill Certifi
cate for each cartridge. You'll find instructions
and shipping materials for sending us your
empty toner cartridge. You'll get back a factory
reconditioned cartridge returned to you via
Federal Express~ Acartridge that costs less and
works better than new ones. It's also backed by
our guarantee-if you're not happy with the
performance of your cartridge, we'll give you
another refill certificate to replace it.
To start putting away your $700 in savings,
call 1-800-523-2696
for the Laser Connection
dealer nearest you. And
be sure to ask for The
Sourcebook™ - our
exclusive catalog filled
with the latest laser
printer products and
enhancements.

used on laser printers employing the Canon·

llLS LASER ··
.·

-~ connecT1on™
A QMS" Company
Please circle 235 on reader service card.

The fo llowing are trademarks
o( their respective companies:
Canon, Canon-CX of Canon

U.S.A. Hewlett-Packard of
Hewlett-Packard..Apple of
Apple Computer, Inc. OMS,
Laser Connection of QMS,
lnc. Federal Express of
Federal Express Corp.
© 198i Laser Connection.

Inside Scoop
T he manu al is co nfu sing, poorly
o rgan ized and sorely lacking in tu
torials. Whi le the actu al prose style is
clea r and concise, the overall design
of the manual re minds me of when I
was learning O lde English and had
to turn to the glossary at every word
in a poe m. Related parts of the man
ual which sho uld be together are sep
arated, so met imes by a hund red
pages o r mo re.
I spo ke to the people at Target and
they do seem to be aware of many o f
these proble ms. I was to ld that there
is a new manu al in the works "with a
lo t o f tutorials." I was also told that
some of the bugs, such as bombing
when CUT is chosen fro m the menu
instead o f manu ally using the delete
key, were " missed by the beta tes
ters" and are already fixed for the
next version .
I have rated the progra m keeping
in mind the problems caused by pro
gram bu gs and the printed docu
mentatio n. I suspect that Target will
someday soon be deli vering to us
here a package that may very well rate
five mi ce. But, for now, the program
Here Scoop allows facing mu st be rated lower than that.
When I look at Scoop today I see a
pages to be shown next
to each other. This can be program with probl ems in the fi rst
very important in the
version which, if overcome, could
case of continued stories, easily devel o p into a classic. T his bal
graphics that stretch
lerin a's first steps may have fa ltered
across page boundaries
or just to get a better feel but she may yet, so meday, dance her
way in to o ur hearts. ~
.for the final look of the

ment at once as tiny thumbn ail viewed, I have the most am bi valent
feel ings towa rd Scoop. It's a real love
sketches.
I fo und it very conveni ent that hate relatio nship which has devel
Scoop all ows you to work on a page oped between us. O n o ne hand,
while it is redu ced in size . Such Scoop has more capabilities and fea
things as quickly determining if a tu res then I would have im agined
story loo ks better wi th do uble-width possible. And, as my own ex perience
colum ns or with a box around it can with my PTA newsletter attests, it
be do ne almost as fast as you can ca n res ult in some beautiful docu
think abo ut them . By moving made i11ents that look as if they ca me fro m
small copy bloc ks around o n a com a professio nal print shop.
p letely visible page, many of the
But ...
.. . it bom bs .
benefi ts of havi ng a large screen,
even do uble-page, mo nitor are ava il
In the week or so that I worked o n
able even to those of us with stand the newsletter I rebooted my M ac II
ard sized screens.
mo re than in any other full month .
As a perso n who has always tried By saving my work whenever I did
to thin k of a publ icati on as an enti ty . somethin g majo r, no ne o f the
rather than simply pages bound to bo mbs was disastrous and they never
gether, I really appreciated the way affected the templ ate itself or any
Scoop showed me the pu blication at other fi les o n the hard d isk. But it
vario us leve ls of magni ficati o n and was ce rtainl y annoying . So me of the
viewpo int. In th at regard it is a super bo mbs see med rando m in natu re,
program .
o thers were q uite repea tabl e (for ex
ample any attem pt to copy my news
THE LATEST SCOOP
letter's fl ag to the Clipboard always
Of all the programs I have ever re- bo mbs the program).
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publication.
NEIL SHAPIRO WAS MAC USER'S FIRST EDI
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The document size dialog
box is one of the key
steps in defining a
publication. Here the
designer chooses the size
in pages and whether or
not master pages will be
used. Master pages are
very useful if the
publication will contain
elements which will be
the same on every page.
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Follows Mac Interface
• • • • •
Printed Documentation
• • D D D
On -Screen Help
• • D o D
Performan ce
• • D D D
Support
• • • • D
Customer Value
• • • D D
Comments: This could someday be the
world 's best desktop publishing program.
Best Feature: The control over letterspac
ing and kerning allows for extremely ac
curate justifi cation . Worst Features:
There are various ways to cause the
program to bomb which need to be fixed .
The manual is poorly organized and lack
ing in tutorials. List Price: $495. Pub
lished by Target Software, 14206 SW
136th St., Miami , FL 33186. (800) 622
5483. Not copy protected.

DOES WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR.
REALLY NEED ATHESAURUS?
without taking your eyes off the
screen or your fingers off the
keyboard . Nothing about how
simple it is-just select the
word you want an alternate for,
and up pops a window of syn.,,
onyms. Pick a new word and
the window disappears, and your
~ ~~
new word takes the place of the old
word . But he did say: "It's a bloody ..,.~,.,lT t1a
miracle. Word Finder has changed l ,,_,, 1'

f
N
J1'll
r
.
a.

S()

1

my life. I never used to use a
thesaurus."* To order call
800-828-6293 (in New York State
call 716-377-0130).
Word Finder installs as a desk
accessory. It is not copy protected .
If you 've ever watched his show
Firing Line, you know Bill Buckley
to be one of the most articulate,
erudite people who ever spoke the
King's English. His superior vocab
ulary makes you lean forward in
your chair to keep up with him. If
anyone could get by without a
thesaurus, he could. But we have
his letter praising our comprehen
sive, contemporary Word Finder.
No big words, just a nice letter
saying how much he liked it and
uses it. Didn't mention the 220,000
synonyms for 15,000 words. Didn't
say anything about how in just
seconds Word Finder performs the
whole cycle of look-up and replace
ment, so you continue writing
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*Mr. Buckley volunteered this
statement about Word Finder, and
is not being compensated for his
endorsement.
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Whether it's a two-page letter Word you won't find
anywhere else.
or a 100-page report, the whole
Like an integrated
point of writing is to get to the
point.And outliner for
organizmg your
nothing
thoughts. And for,· .
gets you
rearranging pages of
there
fasterthan paragraphs with a simple click ,
Microsoft@ ·of the mouse.
Likewise, a simple mouse click
Word,
Version 3. is all you need to check and cor
rect your spelling, using Word's
built-in, customizable 80,000
word dictionary.
That's because Word is not
Plus you can preview and
your ordinary word processor.
adjust page layouts before you
In fact, it's not a word processor print. Customize menus, so the
at all.
files, fonts and formats you need
Word is the Macintosh™
's first are always at hand. Even assign
document processor.
Word the time-consuming chore
And it's specifically designed of generating a complete index
to take you from outline to out and table of contents.
put, without getting you bogged
All critical, professional fea
down in details.
tures that strip hours off the task
That's why you'll find a combi of turning rough thoughts into
nation of powerful features in
crisp, persuasive documents.
For more speed,
Jfbrd lets you duplicate al/ m ouse
functions fro m the keyboard.

•

get to t epomt.

But the real power .,
of Microsoft Word comes from
the major time-saving features
available while you input, edit
and format your work.
Advanced features, like com
mand and accelerator keys, that
nignest concsntratton or owners m

a sfngle age group with 12. 7
percent. The combined age g roup
of 25·54 qccountod for the greatest
concentration of total bicycle sales
with 55.4 percent.
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The d iscrepancy be t weon the
in fo rmation from L ake Cll y's
wa rran ty r egistratfons end t he
curren t resea rch finds may be due
to the following:

With style sheets, you can changefrom one format
ro another withjust a click ofthe mouse.

duplicate every mouse function
while you keep your hands on
the keyboard. Glossaries, for re
calling frequently used text with
a few rapid keystrokes. Style

sheets, for saving and reusing
type styles and formats
with a simple point and
click.
And obvious, but often
overlooked time-savers, like
the ability to
select words,
sentences or
whole paragraphs
at the touch of a
button.
What can
'}(lord
do 1cor .Juou?.
Y Y'
The answer Can
be found at your local Microsoft
dealer. For the address of one near
you call (800) 541-1261, Dept. C78.
Ask him to help you put Word
to work in
W~r1<
preparing
"--=::.·
your most ~ ==:=:
__
complicated 00!. :r&i&L'Wffi'!
=::: .._
~
documents. * ~--==1WU1
Andinno ~ =-~ ~
time at all :•gos .. .
uou'll
r:each
.J
your own conclusions.
Whats the difference between Words
built-in spelling corrector and a
secretary with a dictionary? How
about a couple ofhours.

1

S

•

File Edll Sean;h Formal Fonl Document Window
Peae Preulew: FY 1988 Mertetlna Plen

•-l:J•

J. '

d'less .
he .
i:age preview saves you en
frlfJS tot printer
because you c.an revise page breaks and margins
before you print.

Microsoft.Word
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Mic rosoft Corpo ration.
Maci ntosh is a trade mark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 80 on reader service card.
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Fourth Time's
a Charm
PageMaker's heir apparent is finally here. Ready,
Set, Go! 4 is all go.
FOR THE PAST FEW YEARS, ALDUS HAS

had a virtual lock on the Macintosh
desktop publishing software market,
thanks to PageMaker. Other soft
ware companies have mounted wor
thy challenges to the PageMaker
throne. And in repeated cases,
they've come up short.
Mac Publisher II, for exam pie, was
powerful, but not very user-friendly
and prone to bomb often. Xpress was
perhaps the most exciting program
of all, but its powerful features com
manded a premium price. Plus, there
were the copy protection and Lino
tron output problems to deal with
(one Linotron typesetter in the Chi
cago area refuses to even output
Xpress files because of the long out
put times).
When Letraset purchased the
rights to Ready, Set, Go! from Man

hattan Graphics, the desktop pub
lishing community took notice. Le
traset had the resources and the
know-how to successfully market a
desktop publishing program . But
marketing muscle alone cannot save
a flawed product, and version 3.0 of
Ready, Set, Go! had its problems.
While it used an innovative grid de
sign and automatically wrapped text
around graphics, Ready, Set, Go! was
doomed by its inability to produce
tabloid-size (or larger) newsletters .
As a result, when version 3.0 was
introduced last summer, it received
mostly negative reviews. Some of the
negative comments were justified,
some weren't.

IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED...
Now that Letraset has had the
chance to test the desktop publishing

waters, it's obvious the company has
learned from its mistakes. It's also
apparent that Letraset has a great
deal of faith in the new, souped-up
R eady, Set, Go! 4 .
With version 4 .0, practically all of
the problems of previous versions
have been corrected. In addition, the
program offers several new features
such as style sheets and the ability to
wrap text around irregularly-shaped
graphic or text blocks.

HEALTHIER DOCS
Perhaps the most important " fea
ture" of Ready, Set, Go! 4 is its man
ual. Unlike version 3.0's flimsy,
magazine-style user guide, the ne"'.
version comes with a very well-writ
ten, easy-to-follow manual of over
200 pages. Virtually every feature of
the program is spelled out, with
clear, concise instructions.
After reading the guide (I'm one
of those Macintosh users, I'm afraid,
who actually reads manuals), I was
very impressed by Letraset's support
for this program. Not only is the

BY MIKE NIKOLICH
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Fourth Time's a Charm

/though the grid
system may
seem confining at first, I
find it more closely
parallels the creative
thought process than
the column format.

Ready, Set, Go! 4 operates on any
Macintosh except the 128K. The
package includes three disks - the
System disk, the application disk and
a 400K dictionary disk. Unless you
have a pair of SOOK disk drives or a
hard disk drive, you won't be able to
use the dictionary with the program.
Like PageMaker, Ready, Set, Go!
lets the user lay out pages in spreads.
Page sizes can be as large as 99 X 99
inches.
Visually, the new version is similar
to Ready, Set, Go! 3. When you open
a document, the various menus ap
pear at the top of the screen . Rulers
appear in the document window identical to the grabber tool used in
across the top and left side, with MacPaint and FullPaint, and it's
ON YOUR MARK
scroll boxes and arrows at the left helpful for precisely scrolling to an
area of the page.
As fine as the manual and White's and bottom.
book are, it takes more than sizzle to
The tool box is located just below
successfully sell a product, and the menus. The tools include a GRID UNLOCKED
Ready, Set, Go! 4 provides that some pointer, text tool, insertion pointer,
Ready, Set, Go! was the first pro
thing extra.
linking tool (for connecting text gram to use the grid system of de
Not only does the program ad blocks), picture tool and a cropping sign . The actual grid is a series ofdot
dress many ofthe shortcomings ofits tool. To create graphic images, there ted lines (either visible or invisible)
previous incarnations, it also adds are shape tools for drawing rectan that equally divide the page into
many significant new features which, gles, rounded rectangles, ovals and blocks for inserting text or graphics.
for the moment, place it near the top lines.
The program comes with eight pre
A pleasant addition to the tool box formatted sizes, but users can cus
of the class for Macintosh-based
desktop publishing software.
1s a grabber tool. Functionally, it's tomize the grid for very complex de
signs.
Although the grid system may
Shown is Linotron 300
seem confining at first, as a writer, I
output of a page created
find it more closely parallels the cre
in Ready, Set, Go! 4.
While the same page in
ative thought process than the col
PageMaker 2.0a looked
umn format used by programs like
much the same, both
PageMaker.
page setup and printing
Using the grids and Ready, Set,
were faster for the
Mid-City Picked for '87 Baxter Selected Bank List
Go's fast word processor, it's possible
Ready, Set, Go! version.
The Mld·City Na!looal Bank of Chica·
to create newsletters "on the fly" by
go is lhe largest lllinols bank to
Lisi. which is distrit>Uted naiionaHy by
entering text directly into the layout.
Baxter, en economic service based In
Or, if you prefer, use the GET TEXT
G""wloh, Cooo.. " .•~i;·,~:·:,:~:
.
clal advice fo r
command to capture text from any
mature. soPhisti·
In order for a
text-only ASCII files or documents
bank to qualify
tor Iha Baxter
created with MacWrite 4.5 , Word
List. there must
·As
as
1.05 or 3.0, or WriteNow and place
be 50 cenis 01
iiquid assets and
SO cents ol capi·
llUnois bank with more than $300 mil·
them
directly into Ready, Set, Go!
and
the
1a1 fu nds, or a
lion In assets lo make the 19878aJ11·
ing company that also includes lhe
combined 101al ol 60 cents , behind
Grove
Once you've designed the grid,
each SI 01 deposits. ·
In 1987.
was
and
"The number ol problem lnstiMlons
by the
is responsible all commercial bal'lk·
specified page margins, number of
Is at record levels: ltle Baxter news·
computer cenler
Wo·
Ing operations and inves1.rnent1s,
le1te1 stales.
and detrilTien·
bum.
Last year SheshunoH
!he Baxter newsletter
pages and master left and right pages
ed: Yenerich
"1988 saw a
substantial number ol banks across
'"These objective reviews by outside sources
(for running heads, rules and auto
confirm that our long-standing conservative
approach Is appreciated by knowledgeable llnanclal
matic
page numbering), you're ready
In
This
Issue
observers as Well as CustomerS"
to begin laying out pages.
1a1lending practices, plus a prolif9ra·
Company, bank
nrm. award·
guide easy to read, it's also very infor
mative, offering tidbits and notes on
subjects like kerning and registration
marks.
In addition to the new manual, Le
traset provides an added bonus with
the software - a copy of The Grid
Book: A Guide to Page Planning by
Jan V. White, an author well-known
to many graphic arts students. White
has written two classics of the genre,
Editing By Design and Magazines By
Design, and his 69-page book for
Ready, Set, Go! provides desktop
publishers with a quick, easy-to-fol
gu ide for designing good-look
mg pages.
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lor lhe 1987 Baxter Selected Bank

Ci!l&d in'IOS\Or&.

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
olJIJflf130: Offlerba!Sl'ICfi 111e of December 31.

Selected Bank
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1987

Mid-Cilco Incorporated,

terHst.

Mld·Cl!y

largest •sate" bank in

cited es the

lllinol~

in

Veribanc
Mass.

· 1 nue~ible

held·

Fltst 'Natlonal Bank ol Morton
the Bank of Elmhurst. Yenerich
fOf

&

"A s

repor1 ·

added ,

~Of1Pi!Qf7

!ion ot bad loans, have aggravated an
increasingly tragi!e banking sys1em.
We have always encouraged Clients to
look for depository Institutions that ad·
he1e to the same conservative princl·
pies ot irvestfng thal !hey require ol
lhemselves.·
The 1987 Baw:ter Seleded Bank list
shows Micl·Gity Na.lional Bank With a
S0% liquidity rating and a 10.5% capt.
tal deposl! ra!lo. MJd.Cfty was the ollly
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ed Mld·Ci1y an A+ 1atlng, making it
one ol the best·rated banks in lhe

country, according to that company's
measuremenis.
"These objective reviews by out·
side sources conlirm thal our ong·
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POWER TEXT
Two of Ready, Set, Go!'s most
powerful features are its ability to
wrap text around irregularly shaped
graphics or text, and its user-defin
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"You can't have your Macintosh™ and PC too'.'
processor into your Macintosh II - Mac86 into
Famous last words.
an SE-and load your favorite MS-DOS application
People say; "Where there's a will, there's
software onto the Mac's hard disk. I was sold.
Warren'.' Which means I.don't settle for words like
MS-DOS on my Mac looked and felt just like
No. Impossible. Can't be done. No way.
all my other Mac applications-great. I just
pointed and clicked. The MS-DOS prompt (~
So when I decided I wanted a Macintosh,
but didn't want to give up Lotus 1-2-3®or dB{\SE® I know and love appeared in a window
on my screen. From there on,
III, I naturally set about looking for a way to
have it all.
/
I used MS-DOS programs
The fastest fix was to buy both an IBM®PC
and commands
. '- ..nOf(/J ·
and a Macintosh. "Not possible;' said the DP/MIS as if I were
#"
4{)aJ!lf ~
manager. "Pick one. Any one you want, as long
working
_,..,,fj;Jf/
• ,., ""
!would
· ' on a PC. (.( (;~- _ _ .~ · . have traded
as it's MS-DOS®compatible'.' Witty guy.
I V n\
· . anythingf or the best
Then I searched everywhere for someone
e e
ofboth IBM and Mac worlds.
willing to loan me a PC in exchange for executive , moved Mac
ihtosh files into MS-DOS, sometimes cutting
privileges. I was willing to give up anything,,
and
pasting parts from one environment to the
but I kept hearing No. Not interested.
other. And when I was finished with my PC and
Without another alternative in sight, I
Macintosh files, I stored them both on the same
decided to surrender and settle for a PC. Then, I
Macintosh hard disk without any clumsy file
·, 1,iscovered an article on AST's newest productstransfer procedures to slow me down.
w'? at I like best about AST's Mac86 and Mac286:
Back in the Macintosh environment, I still
~I fetain the benefits ofthe Mac • I have fu ll access to DOS pro
had immediate access to all of my PC files .
. de's~top while running DOS
grams and da ta through
Using Macintosh software, I reopened a PC file,
•I can\ ut and paste text f rom
5.25 " MS-DOS flo ppy drives
enhanced it, then merged it with a Mac
both MS-DOS and Macintosh • My MS-DOS files share Mac
file. And when I was finished, I printed
envir01iments
intosh hard disk volumes
it on the LaserWriter~
I guess the moral of this story is:
MS-DOS co-processors for the Macintosh II
You CAN have your Macintosh and PC
and Macintosh SE. The cavalry had arrived.
too. Call AST today to find ""here you
The article said AST's Mac86™and
can buy Mac86 or Mac286. (714)
Mac286™ allow you to actually run
553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175.
MS-DOS application programs on
FAX: (714) 660-8063.
your Macintosh. Just plug the DOS
v
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Mac86 and Mac286
meant I didn't have to
compromise the Mac
intosh I wanted for the
IBM software I needed.
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Fourth Time's a Charm
run-around fea ture makes it difficult

able specificatio n sheets fo r fo rm at
ting blocks of text .
Like Xpress, Ready, Set, Go! lets
you run text around frames or irregu
larly shaped objects, including pic
tures, graphics, text blocks and even
groups of objects.
While text wraps arou nd pictu res
auto mati ca ll y, to wrap text around
text or graph ics, you must activate
the specifications command in the
Ed it menu . Si mply select whether
the text wraps around a fra me or
graphic and watch R eady, Set, Go! do
its stuff.
Altho ugh the wraparound feature
is a big improve ment over the man
ual method in PageMaker 2. 0, it has
a drawbac k. The problem is that
o nce a picture is laid o ut, the text
s

Fiie

Edit

l' <m t

S1!JI<>

f orrr1<1 t

Spe cl nl

to place cutlines (captio ns) beneath

the graphic while still retain ing the
correct text-to-graphic distances for
the main copy. My solutio n is to first
draw the picture block and then the
text block fo r the cu tline. Befo re en
tering the text, call up the picture's
specificati o ns and set the cutline's
width and gap distances to the sa me
specificatio ns as the pictu re block.
Text wrap is just o ne exa mple of
the power of R eady, Set, Go! 4 .
Equally im pressive are the style
sheets that can be custo mized for a
newsletter o r book's headlines, sub
heads and body copy.
Let's say your booklet uses 24
point H elvetica Condensed fo r
headlines, 12-point H elvetica Bo ld
Fiii

Lines

Style Specifications allow
you to format text,
headlines and subheads.
The "spec sheet" can be
accessed through the
Text Menu or via
keyboard commands that
are user-assignable.

Pen

St le Spe cifications

Porn
Left

~.
2000
Inches
Inches

Right

Inches

sa word
processor,
Ready, Set, Go! offers
features that rival top
of-the-line, standalone
word processors such
as WriteNow and Word
3.0.

A

fo r subheads and 10-point Hel vetica
Regular fo r body copy. By custo miz
ing three separate stylesheets for
heads, subheads and body copy, you
can quickly fo rmat documents with
out worrying about setting the cor
rect type size, paragraph spacing, in
dents or line spacing. The stylesheets
do it for you automatically - either
by using the STYLES command fro m
the Text menu , o r by typing COM
MA ND-H and whatever key you desig
nate as a macro fo r the style sheet.

Spacing:
W~rd_I

Line
Porn

_ __

~I====:
~I--~

Ready, Set, Go! 4's tab
commands are very
logically thought out and
simple to use. In order:
left alignment, right,
centered, justified and
decimal tabs.

Tobs
(c1eor Rll)

Indent: 11 . 1111
Declmol:
Mee sure : 0.0000
leoder:
[Specs ... ] ~---------------'
Meosurements in Inches
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13
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IS

16
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With Ready, Set, Go! 4's
text run-around feature,
it's easy to wrap text
around graphics or text.
However, one bug in the
program is that white
type reversed out of
black (see dotted line)
does not show up on
screen, although it prints
perfectly.
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IN THE FAST LANE
As a word processor, R eady, Set,
Go! offers features that rival top-of
the-line, standalone word processors
such as WriteNow and Word 3.0. (As
an aside, I've fo und the program in
valuable fo r writing video scripts.
Simply divide your pages into inde
pendent left and right columns, link
the pages, and start entering text.
Why spend an addition al $ 500 for a
script writing program when you
don't need it?)
R eady, Set, Go! handles text in
sizes anywhere fro m one po int to
255 point. A word of caution , how
ever; it's often easier to place heads as
separate text blocks to avoid having
to readjust head sizes and leading.
In additio n to its speed, the wo rd
processor includes such powerful
featu res as search and replace, glossa
ries, a spelling checker (with suggest
ed spellings) and automatic hyphen
ation.
The hyphenation exception sheet
eliminates many of the problems re
ported fo r version 3.0. Because the
program uses an algorithm-based hy

It sounded like aphony claim.

An insurance company was
transferring files to IBM
mainframes coastto coast and
all points in between.
Without using IBM PCs.
And it wasn'tjust text, it was
spreadsheets anddocuments too.
One name kept popping up
MacMainFrame.
Turns out MacMainFrame is a

micro-to-mainframe link.
And it had Mac uploading and
downloading data to IBM
mainframes before you could
say 3270connectivity.
Mac Ils and SEs were also in
on the action.
They all did apretty good imita
tion ofa3270 terminal to boot.
And for MacMainFrame, CICS,
TSO and CMS environments
seemed like the old neighborhood.
But was itjust another 3270
connectivity solution? Hardly.
Instincts said this one had Avatar
written all overit.
Avatar Technologies Inc.
99 South Street,
Hopkinton, MA 01748.
Avatar. All you need to know
about 3270 connectivity.

817 435 8872

Fourth Time's a Charm
phenation system, random hyphens
can occur that may not follow ac
cepted grammatical standards.
To eliminate these problems, users
can customize hyphenation rules by
calling up the hyphenation excep
tion sheet. The exception sheet al
lows the user to set limits for the
maximum number of consecutive
lines that .can end in hyphens, the
size of hyphenated words and even
words that cannot be hyphenated . In
addition, it allows you to set the
maximum number of letters before

(and after) the hyphen so that words
like " called" will not be hyphenated
as "call-ed."

PUTTING IT ON THE TAB
After suffering through Ready,
Set, Go! 3's awkward system for set
ting tabs, I was happy to see that Le
traset improved this area of the pro
gram. Up to ten tab stops can be set
for any selected block of text, includ
ing right, left, centered, justified and
decimal tabs. An added bonus is that
a character (such as a period) can be
Text effortlessly wraps
around either the frame
of the graphic or the
graphic itself. The user
defines the distance
between them.

Font

Style
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With the Picture Block
Specification Sheet, the
user can accurately scale
pictures, set the text
repel distance for run
arounds and select
whether the text wraps
around the graphic or
frame.

The spelling checker was
dramatically improved by
adding a "spelling
suggestions" option.
However, to use this
option, the user first
needs to select the spell
checker and then select
suggestions once a
misspelling has been
noted.

1988

used as a leader for a tab stop (a nice
touch for designing a table of con
tents).
To set tabs, call up TABS from the
Text menu, or type COMMAND-T (tabs
also can be set when you design a
stylesheet) . Once the tab ruler ap
pears, individual tabs are set by click
ing along the ruler, which is aligned
to the left margin of the text block.

FINE-TUNING LAYOUTS
To fine-tune layouts, Ready, Set,
Go! offers several important features,
including kerning, word spacing and
line spacing.
While purists may criticize Ready,
Set, Go! for not being able to kern in
increments smaller than one point,
the kerning feature is adequate for
reducing the space between pairs of
characters in large text. You C<\n kern
any characters a point at a time by
holding down the Command key
and pressing the left or right cursor
keys. To kern automatically, hold
down the Option key when you
choose the KERN command. A dialog
box prompts you for the number of
points you want to remove between
each pair of characters in text you
select.
Word spacing solves a problem
that I've experienced with many
desktop publishing programs I've
used, including PageMaker, Mac
Publisher II and Ready, Set, Go! 3.
Have you ever noticed how words set
in 12-point Helvetica Bold print far
ther apart on the LaserWriter than
they appear on the screen?
Unless you want to kern every
word (which can be tricky), your best
bet is to use the WORD SPACING com
mand. The default value of WORD
SPACING is 100 percent, so any value
below that percentage brings words
closer together. You also can change
word spacing by using the TYPE SPECS
command.
GETTING THE PICTURE
You can use the GET PICTURE com
mand to place pictures directly from
bit-mapped graphics applications
like MacPaint and FullPaint, object
oriented graphics applications that
use the PICT format like MacDraw
and SuperPaint, high-resolution
graphics applications that use EPSF

If you just need adrawing
tool,use one ofthese.

Ifyouneedadesigntool,
useDesign/PWS.

ONLINE STOAAGE

r

• r
DISPLAY

PAGE
ECTOR AUXILIAR Y

BOOK(Oooble·skled)

OPERATION

UNICATION LINK

Alot oftools can help you draw. But how many can help you design
and keep track ofcomplex system models?
Meta Software introduces Design/PWS, the integrated text andgraph
ics processor that helps you design systems, flow charts, organizational
charts, computer programs, communications networks, production line
process diagrams,business plans and more. Do it all faster and more
efficiently than with manual tools or any other program.
Design/PLUS puts an end to time-consuming drawing and redrawing.
Because it lU1derstands that objects in a diagram are related. Once you
connect one object to another in a Design/PWS diagram, it stays con
nected. Ifyou move or resize an object, Design/PWS automatically
recreates all associated objects, arrows, and subordinate objects.
You can also create and edit text in your diagrams. And associate text
with aey object or connector. Even establish hypertext links that connect
text across multiple pages.
As your model evolves, you can move detail to a subpage. In tact, you
can build multi-level diagrams up to 9,999 pages. Design/PWS automat
ically maintains the relationship and displays the hierarchy. So the big
picture is easier to see.No matter how complexyour model.
Ifthat's not enough, Meta Software is offeringMacDraw users a $25
trade-in allowance towards the purchase ofDesign/PWS lU1til May 31,
1988.See the coupon below for details.\i\buldn'tyou rather spend your
time designing instead ofdrawing?

,--------------,
and
I
I
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Available for the Macintosh~Plus. SE. Il. Macintosh isa tradernarl<.and MacDraw is a ajstered
trademarkofApple Compure' Inc.

I

liade in MacDraw for Design/PLUS
save $25.
Simply send Meta Software yolllj\1£lcDraw diskand Design/PWS registra
tion card by May 31. 1988. \i\e'll inail you a check for $25. For more information, wrtte or call toll-free 1-800-227-4106. Inside Massachusetts, call
617-576-6920.Orsimplyren.unthiscouponto:MetaSoftwareCorporation,
lSOcarnbridgeParkDtive, cambridge, Massachusetts02140.

I

I
I

Name

Tule
CD

Address
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'Jelephone

State

Zip

!WI Meta Software

L __________MacUser2/~ _
See us at MACWORLD Expo, Booth #2215.

Please circle 148 on reader service card.
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Fourth Time's a Charm

That's how you leave
your hard disk without
The NightWatch TM
&MacSafe@
Sorry to startle yo u , but th e
naked truth is th at if you're n ot
using The NightWatch &
MacSafe to protect yo ur hard
disk fil es, anyone w ith access
to your Macintosh ca n brow se
freely through your fil es 
even changing th em w itho ut
your permissio n , or knowl
edge. And it could be tonight!
With The Night Watch, you
ca n shut clown your hard disk
securely w hen you leave th e
o ffi ce . All night lo ng, The
NightWatch stands guard ,
preventing unauthori zed
access o r erasure o f your hard
disk. Wh en yo u co me in the
next m orning, start up w ith
The NightWatch user disk &
enter your va lid name and
passw o rd . A simple & elegant
security so lutio n.

If yo u share your M ac during
the clay , the nMacSafe ca n
help yo u restri ct access to incli 
viclu al do cum ents & applica 
ti on s. WithMacSafe , yo u
crea te fo lder-like safes and
pl ace the fil es in th em you
w ant to protect. It works
much like the Finder, so yo u

alrea dy kn ow how to use it. With

MacSafe's true password protecti o n
system (no encrypti on required ), no o ne
w ill he abl e to get into your safes
with o ut th e co rrect passwo rd.
Simple, fa miliar, & fast.
j o in o ur sa tisfied custo mers fro m Fortune
100 companies, universities, and sm all
businesses in protecting your va luable
fil es w ith The Night Watch & MacSafe .
Mac l f.<ierma gazin e sa id th at w ith
MacSafe "you can rest assured th at your
fil es are in sa fe territo ry - 4 mice!"
Want to know m o re? Call yo ur deal er
and ask ab o ut The NightWatch &
MacSafe. O r, ca ll us and ask for o ur free
booklet: The Naked Truth: Tips &

Factsfor Hard Disk Security.

Call your dealer or KentOMarsh Ltd.

"B'

800. 325-3587

1200 Post Oa k Blvd . • Suite 21O • Ho uston • Texas • 77056-3 104 • 0029 1 Appl eli nk • 260-8648 MCI

0

KentOMarsh Ltd.
Security Software You Can Count On
Please circle 238 on reader seryice card.
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(Encapsulated PostScript File For
mat) like Illustrator and scanner
software that uses TIFF (Tag Image
File Format) like ThunderWare's
Thunderscan and Letraset's Image
Studio. Pictures can be cropped, en
larged, reduced and stretched either
by using the picture block handles,
or by setting limits in the specifica
tion menu .
An important improvement to
Ready, Set, Go! is that you can stack
pictures, graphics and text on top of
each other for overlays without a
great deal of difficulty. This is an im
portant feature for anyone who pro
duces brochures, catalog sheets, ad
vertisements and other copy where
call-outs and type overlays are used.
Stacked items are activated by select
ing BRING TO FRONT from the Edit
menu.
For on-screen graphics, you can
experiment with 52 patterns, includ
ing 10 gray scales. An equal number
of border patterns also are available.

READY, SET...
Features are one thing. Ease of use
is another. To test Ready, Set, Go! 4,
I recreated a newsletter that was orig
inally done with PageMaker 2.0a.
The newsletter included several text
runarounds, including a half-col
umn photo, a two-column graph
and a pull quote.
By using the wrap-around feature,
and entering copy directly into the
layout, I finished the page in about
one-third of the time it took in Page
Maker. Ready, Set, Go! makes it
much easier to experiment with the
layout, and I also found that revi
sions are far easier to make.
However, with all of its positive
benefits, Ready, Set, Go! 4 is not
without its drawbacks. For example,
when you mix type sizes in a single
text block, you can spend more time
adjusting the line spacing for a head
line than you would by simply start
ing with a new text block. In addi
tion, in the 100 percent and 200
percent view modes, the program
scrolls at a painfully slow pace.
Another minor annoyance is when
you reverse type out of dark images.
With version 4 .0, you will not see
how this effect looks until you actu
ally print the page (The software sim

to soar.
The MacSnap 020 SE has less
than half the parts of other
accelerators so it generates less
heat, consumes less power and
offers higher reliability. The kind
of reliability you've come to
expect from all Dove products.
For improved productivity and
dependable quality, spread your
wings and soar with the MacSnap
020 SE from Dove Computer.

Make your Macintosh SE soar
up to four times faster with
Dove's new MacSnap™ 020 SE
accelerator power board. The
MacSnap 020 SE accelerator is
the only design available that
fully utilizes the SE's internal
memory, allows for expansion to
5 megs of memory and offers a
68881 co-processor option. The
MacSnap 020 SE uses state of

array)~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~lll;~

technology. This programmable LCA technology
the art LCA Oogic cell
offers you a growth path
for the future because the
MacSnap 020 SE hardware can be
reconfigured to accommodate advanced design
features. All by inserting a Dove software disk into
your Macintosh!

_

_
Available now
from your favorite dealer. And coming soon:
MacSnap 020 for your 512K or Plus Macintosh! Call
us toll free 1-800-622-7627 for more information.

COMPUTER
CORPORATION

1200 North 23rd Street • Wilmingt.on, North Carolina 28405
9J9-'i63!i918

Fourth Time's a Charm

The Picture
Graphics. That's what you bought the Macintosh for. And
that's why there's PictureBase-the graphics "database" for
desktop publishers . .
With its advanced retrieval system, PictureBase puts graphics at
your fingertips anytime, even within other applications. Used
with PageMaker® 2.0 or XPress®, you can even place a graphic
from PictureBase into a document without copy and paste.
And through the purchase of a low cost multi-use license, users
can s,hare graphics through AppleShare", MacServe" or other
AppleTalk™ file servers.
All of which simply means, that with PictureBase
you can be more productive.
For more information or
the dealer nearest you call
Symmetry toll free.
National 1-800-624-2485.
In AZ., (602) 844-2199.

761 EAST UNIVERSITY DR ., MESA, AZ 85203

, .The Thousand Words
You do more than just put words on paper-you put your
thoughts.
·
,That's what Acta was designed for. To help you go from a
thought or spark of an idea, lo the printed word. And because
it's a desk accessory, it does it anytime, in any application.
Acta works like you do-in stages with topics and subtopics.
Jtist double-click to hide or reveal each level or organize by
~ragging . You can even search and sort.
Go ahead. Use Acta to create a report, a presentation or even a
to-do list. Because Acta is more than just an outliner, it's a tool
to manage information.
And for only $59.95 *, it a small price
to pay for such a large
increase in productivity.
, For more information or
the dealer nearest you call
Symmetry toll free.
National 1-800-624-2485.
In AZ., (602) 844-2199.
*suggested retail

761 EAST UNIVERSITY DR. , MESA, AZ 85203

Please circle 3 on reader service card.
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ply won't allow it - although ver
sion 3.0 did) .
Finally, in all screen views (Size To
Fit, 50 percent, 75 percent, 100 per
cent and 200 percent), I found the
sizing handles of the text and graph
ics blocks were difficult to grab with
the mouse. Letraset should consider
redesigning this feature for the next
version of the program.

n a side-by-side
comparison with
PageMaker 2.0a, Ready,
·Set, Go! 4 easily won
the laser output race
with minutes to spare.

I

OUTPUT TIME
One area in which Ready, Set, Go!.
3 was criticized was its output time
for printing documents on the Laser
Writer. While I never found the pro
gram to be particularly slow, the new
version is even faster. In fact, in a
side-by-side comparison with Page
Maker 2.0a, Ready, Set, Go! 4 easily
won the laser output race with min
utes to spare.
I printed a single page ofa newslet
ter which used an EPSF image - a
digitized, three-column masthead
- plus a sophisticated graph made
in Cricket Graph and saved as a PICT
document. The type font was Hel
vetica Condensed, using 24-point
Bold heads and 10-point body copy
with 11-point leading.
It took Ready, Set, Go! 3 minutes
and 10 seconds to format and print
the page on a QMS PS800 laser
printer. PageMaker (using Aldus
Prep as the driver), took 5 minutes
and 38 seconds to format and print
the page.
Next, both files were taken to a lo
cal typesetter and output on a Lino
tron 300. Here the programs per
formed about the same. However, I
did learn that when you use EPSF
images with a Ready, Set, Go! docu
ment, you must include copies ofthe
actual file in your Ready, Set, Go!

IFREE

Mouse Pad With Every Order*I
HARDWARE

SOFTWARE
Acius

Microsoft

4th Dimension ................. $5 10.

Ann Arbor
Full Write ... ................. ...... 177.

Ashton Tate
dBase Mac ...... ................... 299.

Blyth Software
Omnis 3 Plus ....... ..... ......... 279.
Reflex ..... ... ... .. ......... ...... ..... . 59.
Reflex Plus ....... ........... ....... 189.
Sidekick V2 .0 ...... .. .. .... .... ... . 59.
Turbo Pascal .... ... ... .............. 59.

Dove

Migent

MacSnap 524 .... .. ... ... ......... 139.
MacSnap 548 ...... .. ....... ...... 359.
MacSnap 524S .... ..... ..... ..... 239.
MacSnap 548S .... .... .. .... ..... 429.
MacSnap Plus 2 ..... ..... ....... 254.
MacSnap Tool Kit .... ........... 19.
SCSI Interface Port .... ........ 125 .

In-House Accountant ... ...... .. 99.

Mindscape
Monogram
Dollars & Sense 1.4 ............ 82.
Forecast ......................... .. .... 44 .

Ergotron

Nantucket

MacTilt ................... .... ........ 74.
MacTilt SE .......... .. ..... ......... 74.
MacBuffer 512K .... .. .......... . 329.
MacBuffer 1024K ..... ........... 429.

MacMax ..... ..... .... .... .. ........ 199.

Challenger
Mac3D 2.0 ........ ..... ..... .... ... 115.

Cricket Software
Cricket Draw ... .... .... .... ...... 177.
Cricket Graph ..... .............. 127.

Davidson & Associates
Math Blaster ...... ..... .... ......... 32.

Digital, Etc.
Turbo Maccountant ..... ..... 266.

lnfosphere
MacServe 2.2 .. ........ .... ....... 169.

Innovative Data
MacDraft 1.2 ... ........ ....... .. . 159.

Odesta
Double Heli x II .... .. ........... . 354.
Double Helix - Multi-User 439.

Impulse

Peachtree Software

MacN ifty Sound Digitizer .. 144.

Back to Basics . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . 149.

Kensington Microware

SoftSync

A-B Box ... ..... .. ... ..... ... .. .. .....
Control Center .. ..... .... ..... ....
System Saver Mac ..... ........ ..
Turbo Mouse ......... ..............

Accountant, Inc. ..... .. ......... 179.

SuperMac Software
DiskFit ... .................. ............ 49.
Super LaserSpool ..... ........ .... 99.

Ready, Set, Go! ... .. ... ..... .... 244.

Living Video Text
More I.I .. .................... ...... 159.

Lotus
Jazz ................... ... .......... .... 259.

Mainstay
V.l.P.. ......... ... .. ... ....... .......... 85 .

Micro Planning Software
Micro Planner Plus .... ....... . 299.

MacVision .. ... ....... ...... ...... . 175.

Write Now ... ..... ....... ........... 99.

Migent
Pocket Modem .. .. .. ...... ...... . 169.

Memorandum ..... ..... ............ 69.
Maclightning .................. ... . 53 .

Softstyle
MacEnhance r .. ................ ... 179.

Think Technologies
Lightspeed C .......... ........... 125.
Li gh tspeed Pascal ................. 79.
lnBox Starter Kit V2.0 ..... 235.
lnBox Personal Connection . 85.

Summagraphics
MacTablet 1212 .... ...... ..... .. 379.

US Robotics
Courier 1200 ... ... ........ ........ 219.
Courier 2400 ... ......... .. .. .... .. 399.
Courier 9600 ...... ..... ........... 820.

XOR
NF L Challenge ..... ..... .......... 75.

To Order Call 1-800-333-3353
Monday thru Friday 7 AM to ?PM (Mountain Time)
Saturday 8 AM to 6 PM
Visa & MasterCa rd accepted. No surcharge.
Your Credit Card will not be charged until order is shipped.
All U .S. Shipments are insured at no extra charge.
We accept COD orders - Maximum $1,000 - $2.00 surcharge.
Arizona Residents add 6.5% sales tax.
Allow 1 week for personal & company checks to clear.

All prices subject to change without notice.
All products are subject to availability.

64.
64.
64.
79.

Koala Technologies

T/Maker
Target

LetraSet

* A $10.95 Value

20 Meg SCSI .................... $6 19.
60 Meg SCSI .. .......... ......... 849.
80 Meg SCSI .... ... ............ 1249.

Graphic Works l.J ......... ... .. 58.

Borland

•
•
•
•
•
•

CMS Enhancements

Excel Vl.04 ... ....... .. ....... .. $224.
PowerPoint .... .... .... ... .. ........ 235.
Works ....... ..... ............ ........ 189.
Word 3.01 ..... .... .. .. ... ... ....... 239.

Shipping
A ll softwa re orders add $3.00.
All Hardware and Peripherals add 1/z% ($3.00 minimum).
Shipments made by UPS ground.
UPS Second Day or Overnight Service Available.
Alaska, Hawaii , & Foreign Orders: Call for Details.
Accounts on net terms pay actual Shipping Costs.

MacLandTM
A Publicly Traded Company

This offer will expire on February 28, 1988.

Returns: Due to software copyright laws, all sales are
final. Defective merchandise will be replaced immediate
ly. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion.
Questions Call (602) 820-5802
Please circle 83 on reader service card.

4409 S. Rural Road
Suite 200
T empe, Arizona 85282
(602) 820-5802

Fourth Time's a Charm
document fo lder. Failing to do so
can produce some strange o utput re
sults fro m the Lino tron, such as sen
tences that don't wrap correctly and
EPSF im ages that have " the jaggies."
Using Adlu s Prep as the dri ver for
PageMaker, it was n't necessary to in
clude the EPSF file .

THE CHARM

Now combined in

__
Su~erPaint
Graphics for the Macintosh will
never be the same again. Before
it was paint or draw. One or the
other. Now, nothing less than
both will do. With SuperPaint, you
can edit dot by dot in the PAINT
layer and you can create and
manipulate objects in the DRAW
layer.
Until recently, paint programs only
printed at 72 dpi. Now
SuperPaint's unique LaserBits"'

I

\

feature allows you to magnify and
work on dots in the paint layer at
an amazing 300 dpi resolution!
These high resolution images can
be pasted directly into your word
processor or page layout
program.
SuperPaint. When all you need is
a masterpiece!

\

'•'•

(compared to other paint pro
grams) "SuperPaint is the clear
winner and ... MacPaint's heir
apparent. ''
Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87

"Is SuperPaint really super?
Absolutely. "
Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87

\

I

\·
\

•,

\.,

Suggested Retail Price: $~49.95
System Requirements:
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1 mb)
•Macintosh Is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
LaserBlts Is a trademark of Siiicon Beach Software, Inc.

Silicon Beach Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 261430
San Diego, CA 92126
(619) 695-6956

Please circle 170 on reader service card.
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MI KE NIKOLICH IS ACCOUNT SUPERVISOR
AND DIRECTOR OF DESKTOP PUBLISHING
FOR SELZ, SEABOLT & ASSOCIATES, CHICA
GO'S OLDEST PUBLIC RELATIONS FIRM .

" SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available. "
Bob LeVitus, MACazine, Jan '87

~

R eady, Set, Go! 4 is a very excitin g
produ ct. Aside fro m a few glitches,
the program is relati vel y free o f bu gs .
Its ability to easily integrate text with
graphics, coupled with Letraset's
outstandin g tec hnica l support and
the well-written, clearly thought-out
manu al, make R eady, Set, Go! 4 per
haps the best Macintos h page layout
progra m.
At $495 list, R eady, Set, Go! 4 is
the sa me price as PagcMaker 2. 0a.
From a featu re and a performa nce
standpoint, the Lctrasct program is a
fa r better valu e for the mo ney. It will
be interesting to sec how Aldus re
sponds to thi s major chall enge fro m
Letrasct. The winners in this " desk
top publishing war" ultimately will
be us, the Mac intos h users. ~

FEBRUARY
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RATING

Ready, Set, Go! 4.0
!!!!

Follows Mac Interface
• • • • •
Printed Documentation
• • • • IJ
On-Screen Help
None
Performance
• • • • o
Support
• • • • o
Consumer Value
• • • • o
Comments: A greatly improved product
that delivers what it promised . Elegant
interface with very few bugs. Very well
written manual. Best Features: Powerful
text wraparounds, fast word processor
with hyphenation and spelling check and
custom stylesheets. Worst Features: A
bit sluggish in the 100 percent and 200
percent view modes, sizing handles are
hard to grab and captions are tedious to
insert beneath photos when wrap-arounds
are used. List Price: $495 . Published by
Letraset, 40 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus,
NJ 07652. (201) 845- 6100 . Version 4.0
reviewed. Not copy protected.

IJID n

Thesaurus

lives 1 : quality that

distinguishes a vital and functional ......
being from a dead body or
mm
in animate matter 2 : physical and mm
mental experiences of an individual m:1:
3 : biography 4 : period of
mm
existence 5 : way of living 6 :
mm
liveliness  lifeless tJdj mm
1if el es s 1y odv  1ife1 es s n es s n ''''''
- lifelike odj
cross-reference any word in ei ther the
DisplayinJuCndow after window of de
Including
r .

~

Thesaurus

no11n
1 of3
a more or less detailed
account of the events
and circumstances of a
person 's life

memoir
biography
autobiography
---~i;;;i.i.i.i confessions
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Brush With
Greatness
MacCalligraphy is far more than it appears. It's
not simply Oriental and attractive; it's the best
paintbrush metaphor you can get.
LIFE INVOLV ES ALL YOUR SENSES.

And using tools is as much a matter
of feel as of vision . When you use a
knife to cut or carve, you rely as
much o n tactile feedback to guide as
you do on what you can see . Tactile
feedback is very important. And very
hard to transmit through a comput
er. Sure, the keys on a keyboard can
let your fingers know when they've
been pressed . But the mouse, ah, the
mouse! Can a mouse supply tactile
feedback? It can if you're usingMac
Calligraphy to draw or paint.
Most Macintosh graphics pro
grams lack the tactile response of
what painting with a brush truly feels

like . In their clinical, arithmetic way,
you select a brush tool , then its shape
and pattern, and click-drag your way
across the screen as the stroke busily
turns pixels on or off along the way.
The coverage is always even and uni
form, no matter how lightly you in
tend to touch the "paper" nor how
quickly you move the brush. Even
the airbrush tools, which most close
ly approximate the feel of painting,
don't quite do it.
Painting on a Macintosh has been
described as using a bar of soap to
paint by the numbers, an expensive
Etch-A-Sketch, or a Ouija board col
oring set. Yet MacPaint, the venera-

BY PAUL SCHIEMER
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Brush With Greatness
ble champion of personal computer
graphics, remains a hero to all who
first experienced "art" on a CRT.
With the recent proliferation of
full-featured graphi cs programs
available, most of us still keep a faith
ful copy of MacPaint close at hand,
like the old friend it is.
However, the spontaneity of ex
pressive brush strokes with varied
weight and intensity has been miss
ing from the beginning. The splash
and dash of vibrant, expansive marks
carrying with them a mood and spirit
all to themselves has gone wanting,
until now. From the distant shores of
Japan comes a delightful extension
ofthe graphic interface with software
calledMacCalligraphy. The exhilara
tion we all shared at first sight of
MacPaint wi ll soon thrill you again
when you see this program in action.
MacCalligraphy best simulates
the touch of a brush wet with ink to
absorbent paper. You click and hold
the mouse button to allow the flow
of ink to run to the paper. The longer
you hold it in one position the wider
the stroke and coverage. You actually
experience the "feel" of painting,
s

File

Edit

ainting on a
Macintosh has
been described as using
a bar of soap to paint by
the numbers, an
expensive Etch-A
Sketch or a Ouija board
coloring set.

P

and can watch the ink spread onto
the paper without, yet within, your
control.
Supplied without copy protection
(it is easy to make a backup or to put
on your hard disk) MacCalligraphy
must be run off a system disk all its
own. That's not because there is a
problem with the software, but be
cause it is more than just a program .
It is a concept, an enlivened, uplift
ing experience. The essence of EastThese special effects
may be used individually
or in conjunction with one
another. For some real
versatility you can use
the Opaque, White and
Black options in the Edit
menu to broadly affect
the appearance of the ink
left on the paper.

Woshl

ID

untitled

~Underlay

s

File

Edit

By selecting different
touches, you can alter the
type of brush you use and
the shape of the stroke it
lays down.
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Custom Touch
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em phi losophy, from Zen to Tao Te
Ching, and the sublime simplicity of
artistic expression are conta ined in
Mac Calligraphy.
The packaging is quite uniqu e,
and well worth a mention (I guaran
tee you won't throw this packaging
away)! All the material is housed in a
wooden box silkscreened with an
ironic image of Bodhidharma (a
Buddhist deity) holding a Macintosh
mouse. Inside you will discover the
program disk, an art files disk (with
some of the Japanese clip art also
published by Enzan-Hos higumi),
some sheets ofwashi (rice paper) and
the documentation.
Douglas Braat, an American now
living in Japan, wrote the instruc
tions and translated into English
what had been written in Japanese.
They are ofexceptional literary quali
ty, while covering all the facets of the
program . You are taken from the
middle 19th century to the present,
with illustrations and poems added
to highlight this extraordinary work.
At no point did I stru ggle to grasp a
concept or method of implementa
tion, as I have done with other man 
uals. The entire manual was com
piled with a desktop publishing
program on a Macintosh and output
to a LaserWriter prior to lithograph
ic printing.
The documentation also includes
an elaborate series of lessons in prac
ticing calli graphic art, startin g with
basic strokes and fo ll owing through
to complex drawings of bamboo and
complete font sets for hand laying
type. The instructions are easy to fol
low and will help you develop the
ski lls you need to produce quality
work (the pieces shown here are my
first efforts).
On startup you are brought into a
traditional Japanese tea room with a
tokonoma treasure alcove co mplete
with a table setting, a picture on the
wall, boxes containing your tools
and art and the program itself. All
items are neatly arranged and placed
in this serene environment, with
pause to meditate for a moment as
you contemplate the endeavor to be
undertaken.
The factory setting of the Mac
Calligraphy di sk has its "folders"
and program placed in specific spots

MacTtlt SE®
The Mac SE sitting on the desk leaves the
screen too low for comfortable operation.
MacTilt SE elevates the Mac 4" and provides
30° tilt and 360° rotation for better viewing
and greater operator comfort. $ 89.95

The Muzzle
The Muzzle protects your confidential files,
documents, and other sensitive data. Alock
ing bracket effectively prevents the Mac SE
from being powered up,eliminating access to
any data on the hard disk. The entire Muzzle
can also be secured to adesk or workstation
with acable or chain to physically secure the
Mac in place.
Muzzle $49.95
MacTilt SE/Muzzle $129.95

Pedestal
Base
for Large Screen Display
The same outstanding features and user bene
fits of the MacTilt are now available for your
Large Screen Display, Commercial CRT, Per
sonal or Portable Computer, or Graphics
Monitor.Enjoy abetter viewing angle and re
duced eye, neck, and back strain. Call for
specificmodels.
$89.95-$99.95

MacTtlt®

MacII Workstation
Everyone who needs the power of the Mac II also needs
the space that the Monitor and Processor occupy. If
there is no desk space to organize work and lay out proj
ects,the Mac II's effectiveness is limited.The new Mac II
Workstation takes atotally new approach to workstation
ergonomics. This free standing workstation sits
alongside your desk and provides auniquearm suspen
sion system and shelf area giving the operator the ulti
mate in adjustability and space savings. $499.95

ERGOTRON·
ACCESSORIES
Call your Dealer or Distributor
or

E~Go~on '"=
1621 E. 79th Street• Minneapolis,MN 55420
(612) 854-9116. 800-328-9839

With asilky-smooth, one hand motion, your
Macintosh can be adjusted to relieve operator
stress,ease neck,back,and eye strain,and in
crease productivity.The MacTilt elevates the
Mac 4",and provides 30°tilt and 360°rotation
atthetouchofafinger.
$89.95

Mouse Cleaner
360°®
By regularly cleaning your Mouse, you can
eliminate sluggish operation and expensive
repair bills. By removing the grime from the
tracking rollers, free cursor movement is
quickly restored. Compatible with IBM,
Apple, Atari, Amiga, Microsoft Mouse, and
others.
$16.95

MacBuffer LW®
MacBuffer LW increases office productivity by eliminat
ing the need to wait for the LaserWriter. This means that
every operator on the network can send MacBuffer LW
their print jobs and get back to work. MacBuffer LW can
handle unlimited Macs and LaserWriters, provides for
full queue management, and is totally transparent to
operators.Available in 1,2,3, and 4Meg models. Call for
pncmg.

MacBuffer
If you are an Imagewriter user,MacBuffer will

:mtomatically reduce the time the Macintosh
spends waiting for the printer. In addition to
less time spent waiting, MacBuffer enables
two Macs to share one printer and has Local
Copy and Single Sheet Mode.Get the most out
of your Imagewriter I or II with MacBuffer.
Callforpricing.

- Premium Quality Gifts In Every Price Range 
Please circle 187 on reader service card.
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gets the jobs done

Some people never know where
their next job's coming from.That's
why there's Microsoft®Works, the
winner of five major awards
including Macworld's 1987
and MacUser's 1986
Integrated Product ofthe
Year awards.
MicrosoftWorks is a one-disk
software program that gracefully
integrates:
Word proce,ssing, for writing
memos, reports, presentations.
A database tool with reporting,
to keep track of clients, jobs,
vendors.
A spreadsheet
with charting, to
compute, analyze,
interpret,
and then
graph
anything to
do with
finance or
numbers.
Finally, a
commumca
tions tool which
lets you get stock
quotes, make travel
reservations, do
research, and send

~·

reports across
the country, right over
the phone lines.
Microsoft Works is ---~
seamle,ssly melded together.
You can have all four tools on
screen at once. Jump instantly

ike Microsoft Works.
from one to another. And later
combine work done in each part
of the program on a single
printed page.
This easy exchange of data
makes jobs go faster and much,
much easier. (Like form letters
where you need to combine
names from the database
with a memo

s
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written in the word processor.)
Learnillg Microsoft Works is a
snap. It starts with a painless,
step-by-step, computer-based
training program. Before you
lmow it, you lmow it.
All in all, Microsoft Works is a
superb solution for day to day, get
it-done problems-an inspiring
display of convenience, efficiency,
and utility.
And of course, it's a product of
Microsoft, the preeminent devel
oper of programs for the Macintosh~
If you're in a business that won't
let you stick to one tiring, check
outMicrosoftWorks-theprogram
that can change jobs as fast as
you do.

Microsoff Works.
For everyone.
For the name of the nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 541-1261, Dept. C53

Microsoft. is a registered trademark of iVticrosoft. Corporation. Macintnsh is a trademark
of Apple Computer, inc.

Please circle 86 on reader service card .

Brush With Greatness
on the desktop. If you have a window
open that covers their location, as
might be the case on a hard drive,
you may panic thinking your origi
nal items have somehow gotten lost
or erased. Do not despair, look
around a bit, they are there.
When you open the program you
find three windows, the largest being
your work area to the left. A tools
area is in the upper right hand corner
with a clipboard, or overview win
dow directly below that. The work
area is roughly the size of an active
MacPaint window.
The tools include six brushes in
different sizes, the ink stone and ink
block, water dropper, scissors, seal
and tea break. The tea break is in
voked at your option and will trans
port you to a view ofan Oriental gar
den outside the tea room. If your
Mac's clock is set correctly, the scene
will depict the time of day - morn
ing, noon, dusk or night, as well as
foliage appropriate to the season.
There is even an animated stream
running through the middle of the
garden.
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By using the water dropper you
can cut the ratio of pigment to liquid
at equal intervals of 10 percent for
each drop, just as with the clicks of
the ink block on the stone or the key
equivalents. You will find all meth
ods of changing the density of ink
equally useful, as you are in the tools
area changing brush sizes frequently.
The only other time you need to
touch the keyboard is to undo the
last stroke, with a COMMAND-Z (aside
from the basic Cut, Copy and Paste
features in the Edit menu).
The brush sizes go from broad for
wide, expressive, bold strokes to me
The method of grinding hardened dium, fine and delicate for the con
pigment (ink) upon the ink stone is trolled moves required with hand let
as old as writing itself. Select the ink tering. Brush shapes can be selected
block and rub it on the ink stone to from a menu item called TOUCH,
obtain an ever increasing density of with five standard types and a Cus
ink. There are nine shades of gray, tom Touch available.
Touch refers to the imprint pro
besides black and white. You can also
use key equivalents to select your ink duced when the brush first touches
color. ("'" to " O", with the latter the paper. The touch is more than
being the darkest.) The "·" key will just a shape to the brush though, it is
produce white ink which can also be the type of brush as well. There are
used as an eraser because it will cover hair brushes, as well as traditional
wood fiber brushes. With the Cus
any shade of gray or black.
tom Touch feature you can select
from
a collection of 16 touches pro
The style selections
vided, or design your own while in a
indicate the style of tail
FatBits-like editing area. Your cus
left when lilting your
brush from the paper.
tom touches can be saved for later
The Kai style is the
use.
default setting.
Each brush can also be modified
by the Style selection in the menu,
which alters the "tail" of the stroke
when you release the mouse button.
The tails are pictorially rendered in
the Selection menu, as are the touch
es.
In the East handmade paper is
called ivashi. Some ivashi papers are
more absorbent than others and ink
runs into them more quickly than
The Washi selections
harder papers. MacCalligraphy gives
each represent a
you
four different types of ivashi to
different type of rice
choose from , each with its own icon
paper, with different
absorbency. The
depicting the texture.
absorbency affects how
Along with the ever widening vari
much ink is left as you
ables
of combinations of the density
brush. Kyoto is the least
of ink, the type of paper you are us
absorbent, Hanshi is the
most absorbent. Hanshi
ing, and the brush size, shape and
is the default selection.
touch
you can now add the Effects
,-1--1
menu. Two selectable options in this
,
menu let you chose either DRY or UN
DERLAY, or both, for the effect your
stroke will have in relation to those
strokes already in place, and those to

acCalligraphy's
tools include six
brushes in different
sizes, the ink stone and
ink block, water dropper,
scissors, seal and tea
break.
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How your Mac family
and your 3270 family can be
one·big happy family.
Your Macintoshes and your main
frame. They have some truly
amazing capabilities. Except
for one: the ability to easily talk
to one another.
But there is a universal solu
tion that unites all your Macs
-the 512 KE, the Plus, the SE,

Corporat,e workgroup using Apple'll.Llk.

and even the Mac II-with
your 3270 world. It's 'lb-Data's
NE'IWAY lOOOA.
This 3270 gateway for your
Macs delivers perfect 3274con
troller emulation. So it doesn't
compromise your SNA or
Netway is a registered trademark of
1H-Data. Macintosh is a lrademark li·
censed to and Apple'IIJlk is a trademark
ofApple Computer IBM is a trademark
oflntematioMl Busi11ess Machines
Co rporation.

Bisync mainframe environment
one bit.
Since we connect to Apple
Thlk, you are part of a local area
network filled with high-end
workgroup solutions. Giving you
the best of both worlds: 3270
workstation capabilities and a
sophisticated LAN.
But that's not all.
a
With our file transfer
.. -:
capability, your Mac
• mi
and mainframe can
~
= exchange text, Mac
application files,
binary files, and even
IBM PC files.
And with our Switcher
compatibility, you can integrate
an IBM host session with several
Mac applications. Without dis
connecting from the host.
Given all these capabilities,
you may think NE'IWAY lOOOA
is an expensive solution. Well,

you're in for a pleasant surprise.
For a workgroup of 16 Macs,
NE'IWAY lOOOA costs less than
$200 per active 3278 terminal
session.
And if all this sounds too
good to be true, here's another
pleasant surprise. 'lb-Data's
NE'IWAY lOOOA has been deliver
ing the best Mac-to-mainframe
solutions for more than two
years. For many of the biggest
names in the Fortune 1000.
The Tri-Data NE'IWAY
lOOOA. Exactly what your Mac
family, 3270 family, and, ulti
mately, your corporate family
needs.
Contact us about our demo
program and connect your Mac
intosh to your IBM host today.
Tri-Data, 505 E. Middlefield
Road, Mountain View, CA 94043,
Telex: 172282, AppleLink: D0120,
(415) 969-3700.

TRI-DATA

Satisfying our customersfor 20 years.

Brush With Greatness
The smaller panda was
created with only a dozen
or so brush strokes, using
two brush sizes and three
levels of ink. The larger
panda required about
eight strokes and just one
brush size. It was
cleaned up a bit with
White after the fact.

fo llow. They work primarily with the
grays, though eac h is affected by
white or black as well.
The Dry brush all ows you to effect
the stroke ofa nearly dry brush across
the already laid down strokes of gray.
With this effect you can simu late ab
sorbing the darker ink, thereby giv
ing more variation and texture to the
art. The Underlay feature wi ll put
gray beneath the strokes already laid
down, and effect a multiple of densi
ty versus the depth of the artwork.
This is amazing to watch as you layer
the strokes and develop shadows be
hind objects and pull even greater de
tail from the artwork. This feature
alone is well worth the investment in
Mac Calligraphy.

nderlay is
amazing to
watch as you layer
strokes, develop
shadows and pull
greater detail from the
artwork. This feature
alone is worth the
investment in
MacCalligraphy.

U

This is an example of the
art included on the
separate Art Files disk.

.··
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The Seal is a traditional method of
signing a work of art, and is used not
on ly by the artist but also by collec
tors, admirers and agents of the art
ist. The seals are sometimes as inter
esting as the artwork, and often
contain complex graphic im ages. Us
ing the seal tool is quite like using a
rubber stamp. Select it from the tool
window and click on the work area
where you want to stamp the paper.
There are 24 seals supplied with the
program. These can be edited, or you
can design your own seals and save
them for later use by working in a
FatBits-type grid.
In the full-page view in the lower
right hand corner of the screen you
can click and drag the active window

Brush With Greatness

nea
n•a

These are examples of
the Seals used in signing
artwork. The first two, the
tree at night and Paul '87,
were created within the
program. The rest are a
selection of those
available on the Program
disk.

••
••
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around the stand ard 8-inc h- x -1 o"
inch page area for placement. T his is
quite like the Grab feature in Mac
Paint.
T he selectio n tool, an arrow cur
sor, takes some getting used to. You
mu st be· sure of you r cursor place
ment and click with authority, no
matter what t he mouse sett in g is in
the Control Panel. T here are tim es
you may think you selected a pa rticu
lar tool o nly to fin d out you haven't.
The edit features are also speciall y
implemented here in MacCalli
graphy. The scissors are actually a se
lectio n marquee. C hoose the scis
sors, move the cu rsor into the work selected: the efFect is very im pressive.
area and it takes a cross-hair shape.
MacCalligraphy documents ca n
C lick and drag to captu re an area. be read as MacPaint files. You ca n
There's an All C lear fea ture which also import Mac Paint files into
erases the work area when selected. MacCalligraphy to touch u p work,
The standard Cut, Copy and Paste use the variety of brushes and effecrs,
features apply, alo ng with th ree new or just add your seal as a signature.
o nes.
Using a desk accessory like Art Grab
It would be nice to have a selecti on ber+ you ca n select sectio ns of Mac 
lasso feature fo r a mo re accurate Calligraphy docu ments to add inter
cho ice of capture. As you bu ild im est and highli ght your other graphic
ages in a painting, o r letters in type o r desktop publi shing o utput.
set, the standard marquee box selec
T he ca lli graphic effect of hand
tio n ca n get a little big for its wrought typeset is at the heart o f this
britches, o ften encroaching on wonderful program. The Japanese
equ ally im portant areas already fin  word fo r writing, kaku, is the same as
ished .
for their word fo r paintin g. Calligra
Yo u can invert any sel ected area, phy in the West has recently come to
o r keep it o paqu e, whi ch will co m mean typography do ne with a quill
pletely cove r an area it is dragged or chisel ed pen, with a rhythmic and
over. By choosing WHITE o r BLACK fluid display of flo urishes and orn ate
from the Edit menu you can give the fi ligrees.
MacCalligraphy comes with six
selected area a degree of transparen
cy. The W hite o ptio n wi ll make black fo nt sets sto red as documents on
pi xels tu rn white when posi tio ned you r d isks, three are Ro man style and
over blac k pixels. With Black chosen the o ther three are Japanese. Using
black pi xels remain black when these sets and the instructions con
moved over o ne ano ther. Try captur tain ed in t he docum entatio n should
ing a series o f different gray areas and brin g even the most casual artist the
drag them abo ut with either option ability to render professio nal look

ou can import
MacPaint files
into MacCal/igraphy to
touch up work, use the
variety of brushes and
effects, or just add your
seal as a signature.
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in g calligraphic typesetting. Not
o nly is it fun to experiment with, the
results are very pleasing to the eye.
M acCalligraphy takes some get
ting used to. There is a degree offru s
tration that co mes with taking on
such unusual concepts as touch,
fl ow, stroke, washi and style. The re
ward is great, though, and you are
bou nd to experience a new aware
ness of the interaction between your
self and your Maci ntos h. The syn
apse of actio n and reaction was too
mechanical before MacCalligraphy.
Now with this wonderful program
you're bound to feel that creative
spark again .
After some practice, an average
user can begin to create clever and
attractive artwork fo r things like
point-of-purchase displays, menus,
dinner party seating cards and high
lights fo r a company newsletter. It's
a combinatio n writing and painting
too l in its own environment.
With MacCalligraphy added to
you r graphic software arsenal you
can now render al most every effect
possible with com mo n art instru
ments. The spirit of the Macintosh
artist can now be seen in the expres
sive strokes of a brus h, the gentl e arc
of a touch and with subtle style. ~
PAUL SCHIEMER WORKS IN T H E BROADCAST
BUSINESS AND USES A MAC INT OSH DAILY.

MACUSER

RATING

acCalligraphy !!!!112
Follows Mac Interface
• • • • D
Printed Documentation
• • • • •
On-Screen Help
None
Perfomance
• • • • D
Support
• • D D D
Consumer Value
• • • • •
Comments: The best simulation of brush
painting in any graphics program . A solid
program with a simple, straightforward
approach to its use and advanced fea
tures. Best Features: User-designed
Seals and Touches enable you to design
your own signature tool and the style of
brush you use. Worst Feature: The small
drawing window. List Price: $175. Can
run on a 128K. Comes with two disks: one
a system / program disk, the other an art
disk. Published by Enzan-Hoshigumi of
Tokyo, Japan. Distributed by Oualitas
Trading Company, 6907 Norfolk Rd .,
Berkeley, CA 94705. (415) 848-8080. Not
copy protected .

In this era of tight desk real estate and
massive storage requirements, our new Totem fl
disk drive can do a lot to make your life (or
business) a whole lot simpler. ·
Like our other Tutem drives, Totem II uses
removable cartridges that offer super high capac
ity-a whopping 20 megabytes.
Which is roughly 25 times the storage you
can expect from a standard floppy. And at least
5,000 more pages than you can store on compa
rable removable media.
Not bad for a little guy that stands a mere
three inches tall.
And , you'll be pleased to notice that Totem II
is priced for budget-conscious Apple users. At
such a low cost per megabyte, you won't have to
feel guilty about storing all those space-grabbing
projects.
You can organize all your desktop publish
ing, accounting, music, graphics, writing or
· business files with far greater ease and in much
less time.
Because at JI ms, our Totem cartridges let
you access files much faster than any other highcapacity floppies.
Furthermore, Tutem cartridges incorporate
the same durable, Bernoulli technology that for
the past two years has already proven itself to
· our Hewlett-Packard computer users throughout
the world.

You won't have to worry about securing
your files, either. Our totable, 5\1.i" cartridges can
be locked in a safe or drawer, so sensitive infor
mation won't fall into the wrong hands.
1btem II
Cartridge capacity

20MB (10,000 pages)

Media type

Durable, long-lasting
Bernoulli cartridges
resist head crashes

Access time

37ms

Warranty

One year

Price

$1,195

--------------
So if you're looking for extremely high
reliability, you can rest assured your data is
secure and won't get corrupted.

If you're looking for portability, you can tote
our little 8-lb. Totem II drive in your briefcase or
MAC bag. And speaking of MAC,
Totem II fits neatly right
under your MAC, MAC
Plus or SE. It's MAC 11
compatible, as well.
Each Totem ct1rlridge
holds 20MB ofdt1ta.

For more information or for a copy of our
latest brochure, call us now at 800 BERING 1 or
408 379-6900. Bering Industries, 240 Hacienda
Avenue, Campbell, CA 95008.

BERING™
Totem and Tutem II are trademarks of Bering Industries
Macintosh, MAC Plus, MAC SE and MAC II are tradenames of Apple
Computer

Please circle 7 on reader service card.

emore
emore
1971. Kansas
tornado blows out DEC ™
PDP-I ls. Piles saved
on 3M data cartridge tape~

1972. Moonlighting
programmer deprograms company's
production records. Piles
saved on 3M data cartridge tape.

1973. Pastidious
janitor turns o!f IBM«370.
Piles saved on 3M data
cartridge tape.

1978.Colorado electric
storm jolts Wangs~
Piles saved on 3M data
cartridge tape.

1979. Little Stevie Pong
flips floppies out
father's office window. Piles saved
on 3M data cartridge tape.

1980.Tumporary help
permanently dumps accounting
records on Apple Ill. Piles
saved on 3M data cartridge tape.

1984. Hard disk fails
in soft market: brokers panic.
Piles saved on 3M data
cartridge tape.

1985. Sal's Diner.
Dropped eggs scramble Macs."
Piles saved on 3M data
cartridge tape.

1987. Delivery boy delivers
IBM PS/2'" swiftly and
abruptly to the sidewalk. Piles saved
on 3M data cartridge tape.

•

1975. Head of the
office trips. pullsplug on
HP ' 3000. Files saved
on 3M data cartridge tape.

1976. Unnamed computer
does the unmentionable.
Files saved on 3M data
cartridge tape.

1977. Office
fire bakes Apple' Ils.
Files saved on 3M data
cartridge tape.

1981. Circuit breaker
flips, floppies flop.
Files saved on 3M data
cartridge tape.

1982. Head crash
proves fatal to Lisa:" Files
saved on 3M data
cartridge tape.

1983.Thief sneaks
away with Osbornes~ Files
saved on 3M data
cartridge tape.

1990.Somewhere.
somehow. on some computer. data
will crash. Files will be
saved on 3M data cartridge tape.

Computers come, and computers go.
But when th ey go out abruptly, xou've always been
able to rely on 3M data cartridge tape for backup.
In fact, 803 of the people who back up on data
cartridge tape back up on 3M.
Why?
We've been covering computer and human enors
almost longer than computers and humans have erred
togeth er.
Not only did we invent and patent data cartridges,
we've continually patented the innovations that make
data cartridge backup the best way to back up data.
Which is something that's never changed.
Call 1-800-888-1889, Ext. 30, for a brochure. [ 3M ]
Trad cm.1rks/ ownc r: DEC/ Digital Equipmcnl Corporation; IBi'vl, Perso nal Systc m/ 2/ lnrcmationa l Busin ess
Mac hin es Co rp.; HP/ Hew lett-Packard; Appl e, Li sa/ Appl e Computer Inc.; \Vang/ \Vang Laboratories;
Osbomc/ Nqvcl l. Inc.; j\fac/ Macl ntosh Laboratory. Inc.
':'Tru e

to

li fo sto ries.

© 31\<1 1987
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Modem Poll
Lower the cost of

by users on the AppleTalk network.
The two products are ComServe
from Infosphere and the NetModem
from Shiva Corporation.
ComServe allows AppleTalk net
work users transparent access to any
modem (or serial device) that is re
motely located and has been identi
fied as a network modem. ComServe
is a software-only solution. Com
Serve requires a Mac to act as a mo
dem server. However, this Mac does
not have to be dedicated as a modem
server.
Shiva's NetModem is a 1200-baud
modem that sits on the network as an
independent node, much like the
LaserWriter. Like ComServe, the
NetModem offers AppleTalk users
APPLE COMPUTER INTRODUCED THE transparent access to modem ser
AppleTalk network in 1985. Net vices. Multiple NetModems can re
work sharing of expensive peripher side on the same network at the same
als was, and still is, part of Apple's time.
Both offer excellent support of
marketing scheme. But in 1985 only
the LaserWriter could be shared. network servers, and can operate as
That stayed true for a long time. Ap co-resident network services. Com
ple and third-party developers have Serve and NetModem support Ap
been working to develop the soft pleShare, TOPS, Mac Serve or Hyper
ware and hardware to allow network Net 2000. Internetwork connec
users access to other peripherals. Fi tions, such as bridges to Ethernet
nally, early last year, the results really networks or other remote AppleTalk
started to bear fruit . These peripher networks are also supported. Net
als include hard disks (as file servers), Modem also offers a dial-in feature
dot matrix printers and optical scan for remote access to network ser
ners. And two companies have intro vices. As a software-only solution,
duced products that allow a modem ComServe does not require any spe
and other serial devices to be shared cial hardware. In fact, neither prod-

telecommunicating by
sharing your modem

with others on your

network. ComServe and
NetModem do it in

different ways.
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•

minal ports of minicomputers (like a
VAX or IBM System 36 ), dot matrix
Chooser
printers (Im ageWriters) and CAD/
CAM plotters. The selected device
Configure ComSerue Seruer ...
simply needs to be identified to the
Seruer NB me:
I
I ., ,,.
modem server, and the appropriate
MessBge:
Welcome to ComSerue'" - the cost- I
effectiue WBY to eHtend lnformBtion
communication parameters set. Us
access In your office.
ers then use the appropriate applica
Deuice Type:
0 Printer
®Other
tion to communicate with the select
Rel~nse String: 1•+> '0' 1 RTHO 'M
I
ed device.
181 Disconnect workstation nfter @::]id le minutes.
Since ComServe is software-only,
(Cancel)
l! OK !I
installation and setup are a one-time
1111
Tr.sh
operation. Installation requires two
steps. You must set up the server sta
tion and then as many workstations
as
needed. Server installation is sim
•
file Edit Ulew Special
The standard device
ple. Working on the Mac that is to
defaults screen allows
act as the server, drag ComServe and
you to fine tune. These
settings are standard for
ComServe server files into the System
Set CamSerue Oeulce Defaults ...
most Hayes-compatible
fo lder. This program is designed for
modems and serial
Blts / Chorocter: O 7 bits
® B bits
the current Mac generation (SEs and
printers.
Stop Bits:
@I bit
0 I bit
0 2 bits
Ils) . If you're using a Mac 512K or
Pority :
Q Euen
O Odd
®None
Mac Plus as your server, you must
Flow Contro l:
181 0ut flow D In flow 181 CTS D OTR
drag
an additional file to the System
Baud Rote:
0 300
0 600
® 1200
Folder. This file is appropriately
0 2400
0 ~BOO
0 9600
named "!For Old ROMs ." It im
0 Lock Oe foult Settings
proves the performance of Com Serve
(I OK JI
on the older 128K ROMs. That's it
for servers.
Setting up the individual worksta
uct requires any special adaptations stalled on the network server hard tions is easier. You need only drag
to your hard disk or network server. disk. Both products cooperate well the file ComServe to the startup
ComServe can be used with any with most of the popular network disk's System folder. Once all the
Hayes-compatible modem and most servers. All that's required is that files have been copied, reboot the
of the popular telecommunication your particular server supports con server machine and the workstation
applications. Among the more pop current applications.
machine. When everything settles
ular communication applications
down, ComServe wi ll be up and ac
that are supported by these products THE SOFT TOUCH
tive.
ComServe captures input and out
areMicroPhone, Red Ryder, MacTer
In a network setting, the most im
minal, inTalk, MORE and Hyper put from the modem port on a work portant question is how well does
station machine and redirects the sig ComServe work with concurrent
Card.
These are just a few of the more nal over AppleTalk to the modem servers like TOPS, Mac Serve andAp
popular programs. If you plan to use port of a server station . At your own pleShare? The answer is, "Very well,
other programs, check with the pub machine, you then select the desired thank you!" A ComServe server can
lisher or manufacturer. Once con server by using the Chooser desk ac run on the same computer as aMac
nected, all network users without cessory, just as you select a Laser Serve or an Apple Share server. Apple
modems can enjoy the benefits of Writer. When you send a command Share is sometimes stingy with the
connecting to commercial or com that needs to use a device attached to time given to other programs run
pany data bases, the corporate main the modem port, ComServe takes ning on the same computer. When
frame or a PBX system.
over and establishes a connection the AppleShare server is busy, Com
Both ComServe and NetModem with the previously selected server. If Serve users may notice some delays in
are easy to set up, use and adjust. It's the device you pick is being used by server response time. ComServe also
also easy enough for even novice te someone else on the network, you're works well with the TOPS distribut
lecommunicators to adjust a device's notified. You then either wait your ed file serving system .
parameters on the modem share serv turn or select another server.
er to fit their specific needs. Both
Even though the primary empha IN USE
ComServe and the NetModem can be sis on ComServe is modem sharing,
Once installed, ComServe is as easy
installed on s:ither hard disk or a fl op any serial device that can connect to to use as the LaserWriter. Simply
py-based system . In most applica the Mac's modem port can be open the Chooser desk accessory, and
tions, ComServe wi ll likely be in shared. This includes modems, ter ComServe servers show up along
File

Edit

Ulew

The ComServe Configure
Server screen allows you
to select the type of
serial device you are
using and to send the
specific ASCII characters
that release the serial
device.

Special
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Desktop A nimatedPresentations
Present your charts,
graphics and reports with
animation and music.

Create animated
presentations without
being an artist.

Now you can produce full-color pres
entations that move. And that move
your audience.

The VideoWorks II package comes
with its own library of ready to use
pre-created artwork, movies and "clip
animation"(e.g. fl ags waving, a cannon
firing). In addition you can take images
from PICT, MacPaint, Glue or other
sources and animate anything from a
business presentation to a rock video.
(You can also use VideoWorks II for
your nonanimated slide shows.)
The origina l VideoWo rks made
history. (MacUser called it "the mos;;
~t ~~~~
innovative program of theyear."
Disney Animator Frank Thomas
said it was, "the best program I
ever used.'~

Animation adds power and persua
siveness to any presentation, whether
it's next year's business plan or today's
lesson plan.
New VideoWorks II makes it easier
than ever to animate your shows...and
your viewers. For beginners, an Over
view window simplifies the work of
creating presentations; that can include
animation, wipes, fades, dissolves.. .24
·different transitions in all.
Plus comprehensive timing options,
sound effects, music...and the excite
ment of color. VideoWorks II works
great with the Macintosh II (in either 16
or 256 colors) or the 512, Plus, or SE.

J<"----------.

Ideal for:
·Business Presentations
•Animated Slide shows
•Multi-Media Storyboards
•Educational Courseware
•Scientific Motion Studies
•Point-of-Purchase displays
... and just having fun.

Now, VideoWorks II is so im
proved it's virtually a whole new
program. It gives you more than
just graphi cs, it ma kes your
presentations come alive!
See it at your local software
dealer.
Suggested retail price:$195.

MacroMind, Inc. 1028 W. Wolfram St. Chicago, 11. 60657 (312) 871-0987
To trade up send $100, your original Movies disk and $7.50 for shipping.
Comes with three 3.5'' d isks (800k each): the Program, Clip Animation, Artwork and Movies; a nd a Gu id ed Tour train
ing d isk. Not Copy Protected. Clip Animations rn, Clip Chartsrn, Clip Sounds "', Movies, the Video Works II"'
Hyp ercard Driver and Video Works 11 rn Compiler disks are also ava ilable.
VideoWorks II , Clip Charts. Cli p Sounds and Clip Animati o ns are trademarks of Macro Mind ® Inc. Macintosh. MacPaint and Hyperca rd are trade
m arks o f Ap pl e Co mputer I nc. G lue is a trademark o f So lut io ns. Inc. Distributed by Br0derbund Soft w are , Inc © 1987 MacroMind® I nc.
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with ImageWriters, LaserWriters
and other choosable applications.
Just select the server you want to
connect to and close the Chooser
window. You are now connected to
that ComServe server. A ComServe
menu that you can use to set com
munication parameters has been
added to the menu bar.
You can establish a personal pass
word for individual ComServe serv
ers (different for each server you can
reach, ifyou likt:) and set specific op
tions as soon as you connect to a
server. One very useful option is an
alert when a communication session

he V1200 is a
1200-baud
modem that connects to
the network as an
independent node. It's
not connected to a
particular Macintosh.
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NetModem not only
emulates the
NetModem's LED status
lights on the screen, but
also transmits the audio
signal.

g

manual, especially if the release
string is nonstandard.) All of the
characters sent in a release string are
is idle for a specified number of min interpreted as ASCII characters.
utes. This is useful when you are con
The Device Defaults menu screen
nected to a commercial service and allows you to set other important
connect time is money spent. Once communication settings. These are
your options are set, you should then such standard functions as bits per
set the parameters for the serial de character, stop bits, parity, flow con
vice you are using.
trol and baud rate. Check your de
Setting communication parame vice's manual for the specific settings
ters for specific serial devices is one of required. For normal serial devices
the more difficult aspects of using such as modems and ImageWriters,
ComServe. The default settings are the default settings shown work fine.
set up for a standard Hayes-compati
ble modem. That's fine if all you're HARD SOLUTIONS
dealing with is a Hayes-compatible
The NetModem Vl200 from Shi
modem. However, some serial de va Corporation is a hardware solu
vices will require other settings. De tion to modem sharing. The NetMo
vices such as modems, terminal ports dem actually includes both hardware
and plotters require a "release and software, but it's the hardware
string." This is a string of ASCII that provides the power. The Vl200
characters that tells a device to stop is a 1200-baud modem that connects
trying to get information from the to the network as an independent
host thus releasing that device from node. It's not connected to a particu
service. Selecting CONFIGURE SERVER lar Macintosh. Setting up the Net
from the ComServe menu allows you Modem V 1200 is as easy as connect
to set the appropriate release string ing a LaserWriter. Simply plug in an
for the device you are using. (You AppleTalk connector to the back of
might have . to consult the device's the NetModem, plug the NetMo
232MACUSER
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By using the Control
Panel and NetModem,
you can set your Mac's
printer port to emulate
your modem port.

1988

dem into a phone line and then turn
it on.
Once the physical connection is es
tablished, NetModem startup disks
have to be created. The necessary
software is installed on floppy disks
or hard drives using Apple's Installer
program. You simply follow the
standard Installer procedures. If you
are using more than one Vl200, you
must use another Apple utility pro
gram called The Namer to give each a
unique name. Both Installer and The
Namer are included with the NetMo
dem software.
Users begin by selecting Chooser
from the Apple menu, highlighting
the NetModem icon, selecting a spe
cific NetModem and then closing
the Chooser window. Your Macin
tosh's printer port is now "tricked"
into thinking it is really a modem
port. The next step is to launch your
favorite telecommunications pro
gram, remembering to configure it
to use the printer port. Some com
munication programs can't use the
printer port if AppleTalk is connect
ed. If that's your situation, the Net
Modem offers the option to config

More sophisticated desktop
publishers are using Microtek
desktop scanners with their
IBM-PCs and Macintoshs
than any other. This was true
in 1985,1986,and is still true
in 1987! Several indepen
dent surveys have veri
fied this: Over 15,000
have chosen Microtek
manufactured scanners.

OVER 15 ,000
DESKfOp
PuBLISHERS

Our familygives you room to grow
with the confidence that all members
will work together.

Another reason why over 15,000 desktop
publishers have made us #1 is that
Microtek products are more reliable,
and more feature-rich than
others.You can count on
I1
receiving more Capability
for your money with
Microtek. We are the choice of the serious
user! Contact your local Microtek Dealer or call
us to see why

nlorruK
MADE Mlcff n

Why do more people choose
Microtek? One reason is Microtek's
product "family'.' You can choose
from four different image scanners;
plus Optical Character Readers;plus
Fax communication tools; plus Raster
to Vector conversion software.

MICROTEK
16901 South Western Ave.
Gardena, California 90247
213-321-2121 800-654-4160

*International Data Corp. and Dataquest reports.
Macintosh is a rcgistcrc<l tradcmark of Apple Co mpulers, Inc.
IBMis a registe red trademark of Interna tional Business Machines Corporation.

Circle :)2 for dealer in formation.
Circle 35 for product information.
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MACSPIN lets you probe your spread
sheet data in a highly interactive real-time
manner. Highlight categories, identify
points or groups of points, zoom in for
closer inspection. Allows you to view and
edit downloads from mainframes, spread
sheet or database.
See your multivariate data in a fresh and
exciting way . Discover trends, patterns
and visual structures. Gain a new in
sight. .. the 3D way.
Send for our DEMO disk and see if you
don't agree that this is the only way to look
at data.
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Above is an actual MACSPIN display
showing the same dataset as the spread
sheet below. Which conveys the con
cepts of structure and trend more clearly
to you?
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DEMO DISK ONLY $10.00
MACS PIN ver 1.11 $199.95
New Release version now fully compatible
with Macintosh 512, Plus, SE and the II.
60 Day Moneyback Guarantee
Available from your local dealer or contact :
5609-B Adams Ave
Austin. TX 78756. (512) 454-SPIN

o2 Software. Inc.

~?\~'"
MACSPIN is a trad ema rk of D' Sottware . Inc.
MACINTOSH is a tradema rk of Apple Computer. Inc.
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ure it to emulate the modem port.
There are some obvious differ
ences between a regular direct con
nect modem and a network modem .
For instance, with a network modem
remote users can no longer see or
hear their modem . The LED display
on modems can be quite useful for
monitoring the modem 's status .
Modems with built-in speakers let
you hear when a connection is made.
Shiva covers these two cases in an
elegant way. Once connected, the
NetModem software displays a row
of "LED" status indicators on the
menu bar of your communications
application. This status bar " blinks"
the appropriate " lights" to alert you

ModemShare or VaporWare
Another player in the modem sharing game is Mirror Technologies of Hugo,
Minnesota. Mirror's product is called ModemShare. ModemShare was announced
and demonstrated at the Macworld Expo last January and is a software-only
solution to sharing modems on the AppleTalk network. Beta versions showed the
product to be similar in design and as easy to use as ComServe. However, as of this
writing, ModemShare was not commercially available. Repeated contacts with
Mirror Technologies resulted in promises of ModemShare being released "very
soon." Since ModemShare was not commercially available when this article was
written, it was not included in this article. Hopefully, by the time this issue reaches
the stands, Mirror will have released the final product. Here are some observations
based on a beta 1.0 release of ModemShare.
ModemShare works with a Mac 512K, Mac Plus, Mac SE or Mac II and ,is very
similar to ComServe in setup and operation. As a software-only solution you need a
Hayes-compatible modem for each server. With the beta versions of ModemShare
there were four possible configurations for the server. ModemShare can run in the
foreground or background on any Macintosh and can run in the foreground or
backgro~nd on an AppleShare dedicated Macintosh. When running ModemShare as
a foreground application, the Macintosh cannot be used for other applications such
as word processing or spreadsheets. However, some e-mail programs like inBox
can run in the background. ModemShare can also be run as a foreground application
with the AppleShare file server. Mirror includes the file AppleShare Installer with the
product. You use the AppleShare Installer to install ModemShare as a foreground
application. A word of caution is in order, since ModemShare did strange things to
other users on the network when running as a foreground application with
AppleShare. Users are periodically "disconnected" from the modem because of
·AppleShare activities. Also, AppleShare seems to become confused when a user
attempts to access ModemShare while multiple users are accessing AppleShare.
When this occurs, AppleShare users are dropped from the network altogether. This
problem may or may not be due to the beta nature of ModemShare. One way around
the problem is to install ModemShare as a background application only with .
AppleShare. This can be accomplished by selecting BACKGROuNo when installing
ModemShare as the concurrent application with AppleShare.
You can run ModemShare as a background application without AppleShare. This
procedure is much easier and requires copying ModemShare Background to the
System folder of your startup server. This file is not an application, but Modem
Share starts when you reboot your server. Workstation disks are the easiest to
configure. You simply copy the ModemShare file to the System folder on a startup
disk and then reboot their Mac. Workstations select a ModemShare server through
the Chposer. Once you are set up, ModemShare is easy to use and configure.
Mirror has been hyping ModemShare for almost a year. It would have been nice
to include their product. The beta release shows promise. It is too bad that
ModemShare has to be vaporware. - BT
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to the status of the NetModem. Un
derneath this status bar is a NetMo
dem menu . The NetModem Vl200
also transfers the audio signals from
the NetModem to your Mac. This
allows you to hear the sounds pro
duced by the NetModem.
One of the most powerful features
of the NetModem is its ability to
make a dial-in network connection.
Dial-in network access offers users
network access from a remote " dial
in" location . In order to accomplish
this feat, you need a desk accessory
called Async AppleTalk. This DA is
also provided in the NetModem soft
ware package.
Once a dial-in remote Macintosh
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CoMPUSERVE.
You DON'T HAVE 1b KNOW How IT WORKS

1b APPRECIATE ALL IT CAN Do.

CompuServe is a computer information
service. You subscribe to it. In return, you have
access to an incredible amount of information,
entertainment, communications and services.
Here are a few of the hundreds of things
you can do.

BE INFORMED

COMMUNICATE
CB Simulator features 72 channels
for "talking" with other subscribers. National
Bulletin Boards let
you post messages
where thousands
will see them.
Friends,
relatives
and
business associates can stay in touch through
F.asyPlex™ Electronic Mail.
More than 100 CompuServe Forums
welcome participation in discussions on all
sorts of topics. Software Forums help with
online solutions to software problems.
Hardware Support Forums cater to spe
cific computers.There's even free software,
and online editions of computer periodicals.

HAVE FUN
Play all sorts of sports and enter
tainment trivia games, brain-teasing
educational games plus TV-type
game shows with "live enter
tainment.'' Or, for the ultimate
in excitement, get into an interac
tive space adventure.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALL™
takes you on a coast-to-coast
shoppingspree of nationally
known merchants,without ever
leaving home.

SAVE ON TRIPS
With CompuServe's travel services you can
scan flight availabilities, find airfare bargains
and even book your own flights online. Plus,
there are complete listings of over 28,000
hotels worldwide.

•
••

e
•

•
•

CompuServe puts all of the latest news
at your fingertips; including the AP news wire,
the Washington Post, the St.Louis Post
Dispatch, specialized business and trade
publications and more. Our executive news
service will electronically find, "clip" and file
news for you to read whenever you'd like.

INVESf WISELY

So easy the whole family
can go online.
CompuServe is "menu-driven," so begin
ners can simply read the menus (lists of
options) that appear on
their screens, then type in
their selections. If you ever
get lost or confused, type
Hfor help. Remember, you
can always ask ques
tions online through
our feedback ser
vice or phone our
Customer Service
Department.
...
Before you
can access CompuServe, you need
a computer, a modem (to connect your com
puter to your phone) and, in some cases, some
simple communications software. Now you're
ready to order. For your low, one-time sub
scription fee, you'll receive:
• a complete, easy-to-understand, 200-page
spiral-bound Users Guide
• your exclusive preliminary password
• a subscription lo CompuServe's monthly
magazine, Online Today
• a $25.00 usage credit!
To buy a CompuServe Subscription Kit,
see your nearest computer dealer. To receive
our informative brochure or lo order direct,
write or call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio or
Canada, 614-457-0802).
CompuServe. You don't have to know how
it works to appreciate all ii can do- for you.

/~
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Version 2.10

Price:$ 295.00

Version 1.00
Plot Typts:

The most complete Tektronix 4105 Graphics
Terminal Emulation available on the Macintosh!
Enhanced Tektronix 4014 Graphics Emulation

!Now! Executes In the Background! I

VersaTerm™
Price: $ 99.00

Terminal
Emulation:

File Transfer:

•
•
•
•

•TEXT
• MacTermlnarn' XModem
• Text XModem Protocol
• MacfljnaryXModem
• TextA!inary K'"mltProlocol
• Macfljnary K'"mit

DEC VT100
DEC VT52
Tektronix 4014
Tektronix 4010

• DG D200

Price:$ 179.00

A Data Analysis and Graphics Application
for Business, Engineering and Science.

Spedal upgrade price for registered VersaTerm Owners.

All the features of standard VersaTerm AND ...

Version 3.10

is connected to the NetModem via
Async AppleTalk) its user has access
to network services such as an Apple
Share server or a LaserWriter. Be
careful when working with this con
figuration, though. When you dial in
to the NetModem you can interrupt
normal network activity. Anyone us
ing the NetModem when you dial in
will likely lose the connection. The
best way around this is to designate a
particular NetModem for dial-in ser
vice only.

KaleidaGraph™

VersaTerm-PRO™

•LneGraph

•PieCh"'1

•ScaHerPk:f

·~YPlo1

Plot Featurts:

·

• Seledable marit.ers and patterns.
•Histogram
• Pdar Plol
• Log or finear axis.
•Box Pk:f
• Colurm Plot
•User selectable axis limits and lk;s.
• Probab~Hy Plol: • Slad.ed ColurM • Cuslomlted labcts and k)gends
(loot, size, style, cdof and rdalion).
Calculator Ftatures: 0 Display
error baB.
•Reverse Polish Nolallon (APN).
•Linear and Noonal p<Obabiay
• 500 program step capabiity.
dislribulion plots.
• Abilily lo execute an eq..iallon
• Leasa Sq.Jare Regression.
on a dala window saedion.

TekPrint™
Version 2.00

Price: $ 79.00

Now supports Hewlett Packard
7470 and 7475 Pen Plotters!
Used in conjunction with either VersaTerm or Versa.Term-PRO,
Tektronix graphics may be printed CJC plotted at high resolution
to either a LaserWriter, lmageWriter, or an
HPGL compatible pen plotter.

•Very High character throughput.
• AlisaTalk compatible I DEC VAX AppleTalk gateway.

WHICH ROAD TO TAKE

• All Programs are Macintosh II and SE Compatible. • All Programs Utilize Color on the Mac 11.
• VersaTerm, VersaTerm-PRO and TekPrint Execute In the Background with the MuUiFinder!
• VersaTerm-PRO and KaleidaGraph Makt Use of Big Screen Monitors.
All Programs Designed for a 512K Mac, Mac-XL, 512E Mac, Mac Plus, Macinlosh SE and Macintosh II.
All Support the lmageWriler(I & II) and LaserWriter printer.
The lollowlng are trademarks: Macintosh, Applelalk, MJnlFindcr, lmagewriler, Laserwri!:er . Apple Compul« Inc.; TekJronix · Tektronix Inc.; DEC, VAX, VT100 .
Digital E~ipment Corp.; 00, 0200 · Oala General Corp.; AlisaTalh · Alisa Syslems; Versa Term, V«saTerm-PAO, TekPrint, KaleidaGtaph • Abefueck Sottware

Published and Dislrlbuted by:

PCS Inc.
2457 Perkiomen Avenue
Reading, PA
19606
(215) 779-0522

Developed by:

Abel beck
Software
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See us at MacWorld booth 1819

Furniture Just
For Mac!

MARK VELJKOV IS A PSYCHOLOGIST WHO
HAS BEEN INVOLVED WITH MICROCOMPUT
ERS FOR LONGER THAN HE CARES TO ADMIT.
HE HAS BEEN ON THE EDITORIAL STAFFS OF

new slant on comfort! Inmac intro
duces MacMaster, an all-wood, bi
level workstation that lifts and tilts •\]'~i
your Mac six ways for comfort! For ' \~1
only $299, MacMaster makes the R
time spent on your Macintosh '"
more comfortable & more productive!
To order MacMaster, just call Inmac today
toll-free at 1-800-547-5444. We'll ship it
tomorrow!
MacMaster Workstation (Regularly $329) $299

A

MACAZINE, COMPUTING TODAY, PC PUB
LISHING AND THE CAD/CAM JOURNAL FOR
THE MACINTOSH PROFESSIONAL.
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ComServe !!!!
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CALL 1-800-547-5444 W~

FREE!

Get the !nrnac catalog
with over 200 pages of
computer supplies ineluding cables, disks,
locks, software & work
stations for your Mac.

I

1
1I

MACUSER
Name
Company

Ma
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Street Address
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NetModem V1200 !!!!

~---------------
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lnfosphere, 4730 SW Macadam Ave., Port
land, OR 97201. (503) 226-3620; Tech
Support: (503) 226-1407. List Price:
$195.00 per Server. Minimum Require
ments: Macintosh 512KE, System 3.2,
Finder 5.3 or later, AppleTalk network,
Hayes-compatible modem. Not copy pro
tected; serialized .

No. 4231-A (Oak) No. 4232-A (Walnut-stained oak)

1

Sharing printers and files on hard
disks via a network has become old
hat. Sharing modems is a new game.
Both of these products offer differ
ent solutions to the same problem. If
you already have modems, Com
Serve's software-only solution is
more cost effective than the NetMo
dem . The difference in features is
slight. ComServe does not provide
for dial-in service, a valuable feature
unique to the NetModem. The Net
Modem Vl200 is a complete pack
age. Deciding which direction to go
depends upon your needs. Either
way, you'll make better use of your
telecommunications capability. ~

Shiva Corporation, Suite 1200, 222 Third
St., Cambridge, MA 02142-9919 . (617)
661-2026; Tech Support: (617) 661-2026.
List Price: $599 per Server. Minimum
Requirements: Macintosh 512KE, System
4.1, Finder 5.5 or later, AppleTalk net
work. Software not copy protected.

"How can I use my beloved Macintosh when
everyone else around here is on DOS?"
Introducing MaclinkP/us from DataViz, a simple, low cost method of
exchanging files between your Macintosh and an IBM PC or compatible.
"Is this one of those complicated, do-it-your
self jerryrigging things?"
Not at all. MaclinkP/us is simple. In one
package, you get software for your Macintosh
and the PC, plus a direct connect cable (or use
modems, if you prefer). You don't need a special
PC board ... just use your existing serial port.

"So I'm connected. What about "translating
or converting" files?"
MaclinkP/us includes a "library" of more than 25
different data translators, including WordPer

feet, Microsoft Word, MacWrite, DCA, Multi
Mate, WordStar, dBase, Lotus, and more. This
library can also be used with the Apple File Ex
change utility and your Macintosh DOS disk
drive, file server or network product.

"All this will cost me an arm and a leg,
right?"
$195 for the package, complete.
And that
includes Macintosh to Macintosh communica
tions and a TTY terminal emulator. Wang and
NBI versions are available, too. See your Macin
tosh dealer, or call us at (203) 866-4944.

DATAf
Maclink is a registered trademark of Data Viz Inc. • All other brand and product names are trademarks or reaistered trademarks of their respective holders.

Please circle 155 ori reader service card.

A gift subscription to Mac User will bring
your colleagues, clients .or friends important
information about the products and applica
tions that will help them become a more
powerful Mac user.
Every issue delivers new product evaluations,
in-depth reviews of the hardware and software
they can use to increase performance and hands-on
power tips, techniques and hints to squeeze more
power from their Mac. No other magazine can deliver the
applications and insights like MacUser!
There's no better gift for any Mac user-and if you act
today, you'll SAVE 58% OFF the annual single-copy
price of $4 7.40! One year of Mac User- 12 big issues
only $19.97! Give the gift that's delivered all year
long-give MacUser!

r MacUs=--P.o-;;;;5Mfil-Bocld;, ~o-:::d:-80a22-2;1- I

- - -4~BPlease send MacUser Gift Subscription TO:
Mr./Mrs./Ms. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please print

Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,State_ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Send signed gift card FROM:
Mr./Mrs./Ms._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For fast service call
1-800-525-0643 Toll-Free!
On Colorado
1-303-44 7-9330)

CompanY--------------------~

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State
Zip_ _ __
City
D Bill me later for $19.97 D Payment for $19.97 enclosed
Charge my: D AmEx D Visa D MC
Card No.
Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add $12 per year for postage
outside USA, US funds only. Annual basic subscription price is $27.

Re-ink Your Printer Ribbon for Less Than 5 Cents
Over 100,000 Mac Inkers Sold Since 1982
MAC INKER™, the automatic ribbon re-inker. The lmagewriter Mac
Inker (mod 2341M, $42.00) re-inks lmagewriter I/II black & single
color cartridges. The Universal Maclnker re-inks the lmagewriter
plus several hundred different types of cartridges with suitable
adapters. We support over 11000 cartridges and spools. Our dark
dot matrix ink, lubricated and solid free yields a truly better than
new print quality and helps extend printhead life. Average number
of re-inkings/cartridge is 60-100 depending on quality of cloth .
With the multicolor adaptor ($40.00) your Maclnker can re-ink the
Multicolor lmageweriter II cartridges. The adaptor fits both the
dedicated or Universal Maclnker. We have a full range of optional
accessories, special inks and cartridges: UV resistant, indelible,
OCR, heat transfer. Color: red, green, blue, yellow, purple,
brown, orange, silver, gold. ln1982 we pioneered ink and re
inking technology and are dedicated to its advancement.

$42.00
lmagewriter I & II Maclnker, complete with

free bottle of ink, reservoir cover,
ink meter and dispenser.

Universal Cartridge Mac Inker ........................................................... 68.50
Multicolor Adaptor* ............................................................................. 40.00
Epson Mac Inker ................................................................................ 42.00
Heat Transfer lmagewriter Mac Inker ................................................. 70.00
Shipping ............................................................................................... 3.00

Top Quality lmagewriter Cartridges
BlackorUninked ........................... 5.00
Single Color ................................... 6.00
Multicolor ..................................... 12.00

"Fits both the lmagewriter Mac Inker and the Universal Cartridge Mac Inker.

Mercury and Capricorn Modems
All our modems are 100% (guaranteed) Hayes compatible and
have a 2 years warranty. Full front panel control lights, auto an
swer, auto dial, auto repeat, call progress monitoring and speaker
control. Top of the line for noise rejection and excellent signal to
noise ratio . Quicklink is the easiest to use & fastest to learn
communications software

$149.00

Mercury 1200 AT 300/1200 baud .................................... 149.00
Mercury 2400 baud .................................................... 249.00
Capricorn World Minimodem, 300/1200 baud, pocket size
with Bell 103/212A & European CCIT V.21, V.22 standards ... 169.00
Quick Link Communication Software if purchased with modem ..... 15.00
Cable Mac to Modem (Specify Macintosh type) ..................... 15.00
Shipping .......•.•.........................................•............... 4.00

Data Switches

3.5" Vertical Storage System

for the Macintosh

MS4-MAC8, 4 port, 8 pin DIN-8 female connectors (for the
Plus, SE and MAC 11) ................................................ 50.00
MS4-MAC9, 4 port, 9 pin female connectors mounted (for
the 128, 512) ............................................................. 50.00
SCSI Switch - 2 port ................................................ 46.00
SCSI Switch - 4 port ................................................ 59.00
Cables ....................................................................... 15.00

Special
Offer
Order for more than
$100.00 and say,
"I saw it in Mac
User" and get a
free key beeper,
key chain and
flashlight combined

Moby Dick

New

Climpuler
Friends, Inc.~
14250 NW Science Park Dr.
Portland, Oregon 97229
tax (503)643-5379
Order Toll Free
1-800-547-3303
in Oregon (503) 626-2291

Moby Dick 120
4" x 9" x 10.25"

Moby Dick 240
4" x 13.25" x 10.25"

$29.95

$39.95

Moby Dick, the only storage system that requires absolutely
no desk space. Wall mountable. Has rubber feet if you
prefer to keep Moby Dick on your work table . Small
footprint. Separate compartments. Holds more disks in
less space than any other storage system. Large capacity.
Moby Dick 120 holds more than 120 disks. Moby Dick 240
holds more than 240 disks.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
30-day money back guarantee on all products.
24-hours shipping.
VISA, MC, COD accepted.

Please circle 56 on reader service card.

Live Long and Conquer
thur's celebrated World War II Pacif
ic strategy. Other times, the comput
er lays down a few large continents
separated by wide gulfs of water,
evoking 'Y'orld War II's Atlantic
convoy eptes.
The game designers adhered to the
Macintosh format marvelously; in
fact, experienced Mac users hardly
need to read the instructions before
playing. To move a piece, simply
click the adjacent square you want it
to move into, or click on the unit to
be moved, hold down the mouse
button and drag the arrow to set a
linear course for the piece. Familiar
fixtures of the Mac environment
such as arrow keys and page icons
scroll the map. Five menus contain a
host of useful features that have key
board equivalents. The " boss
screen" function - standard to all
insidiously addictive games - pro
vides a measure of job security by
blacking out the screen ·on com
mand .
While not heavily laden with bells
and whistles, Strategic Conquest Plus
is attractive enough graphically to
maintain player interest well past the
freshness date of other games. Icons
for individual pieces are quite nicely
drawn. Veteran players will learn to
fear hulking enemy battleships and
sleek submarines, and drool upon lo
cating fat enemy troop transports.
What's more, digitized sound ef
fects mimic a speeding jet, a warship
plowing through heavy seas and an
army of tanks blazing away with ma
chine guns and cannons. As an op
tion, a computerized voice can nar
rate a battle's outcome. Perhaps the
most satisfying sound and graphic
feature is the black smear and explo
sion a bomber makes upon flatten
GIVE AND TAKE
ing an enemy target. It can be mad
The Strategic Conquest Plus world dening, however, to see your own
is a zero-sum environment: with a assets go up in smoke.
finite number of continents and cit
ies, one player's gain is the other's BATTLE STATIONS
loss. PBI claims its logarithms can
Having so many types of military
randomly generate more than two units available encourages the for
billion possible world configura mulation of detailed strategies . An
tions. Thus it's rare to face the same understanding of the tactical idio
strategic situation twice. The world syncrasies of individual pieces is es
might consist of many small conti sential to strategic planning.
nents, the conquest of which will in
The Battleship: With her powerful
volve an island-hopping campaign main armament, the battleship is
akin to General Douglas MacAr queen of the seas. Prolonged, deci

tertainment programs. You must co
ordinate offense and defense,
logistics and tactics in order to van
quish the computer or human oppo
nent bent on your destruction .
You must pursue this grand design
from modest beginnings. After boot
ing the game (and selecting one of
15 skill levels if you 're playing
against the computer), hostilities get
underway with each combatant in
control of a single city in an unex
plored world. Start by designating
your city to produce a specific type of
military unit (army, fighter, bomber,
submarine, destroyer, transport, car
rier or battleship). Once the number
ofdays required to produce that unit
has passed, it ventures forth into the
maelstrom.
Against a human, you alternate
turns at the keyboard, moving pieces
in secret. When it's your turn at the
console, you get a summary of the
combat that took place while your
opponent was moving. (The pro
gram also accommodates two play
ers on opposite ends ofan AppleTalk
network.) Playing against the com
puter, you are treated to a bird's-eye
view of a war escalating in pseudo
realtime. The screen automatically
cuts to scenes of battle as the enemy
moves. A hostile submarine may
suddenly appear in the midst ofyour
convoy and disrupt a planned inva
sion; a fighter might locate a troop
concentration early one turn, and a
bomber might smash it later. And be
cause each unit can move every turn,
the face of the war changes contin
ually. The prudent commander re
tains the flexibility to react to any
number of threats from air, land and
sea.
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riumph in Strategic
Conquest Plus
requires planning,
timing, flexibility, savvy
and, perhaps, a bit of
luck. No one branch of
the military can carry
the day.
sive control of water routes requires
a steady supply of these stout vessels.
The Aircraft Carrier: While they
are powerful sea control vessels in
their own right, carriers serve primar
ily as forward bases for fighter air
craft - most useful in locating ene
my forces . A fleet with a carrier and
several fighters is rarely surprised.
Moreover, naval air superiority al
lows the player to locate targets for
other friendly units.
The Destroyer: Without destroyer
escort, the mightiest battleship and
carrier armada is little more than a
maritime Maginot Line. Enemy sub
marines abound, and are particularly
aggressive against capital ships. Since
destroyers have a special ability to
spot enemy submarines, they are es
sential to a fleet's defense. With their
high speed, destroyers are effective
hunters of transports, too .
The Submarine: Invisible to adja
cent enemy vessels except the de
stroyer, a sub can reduce a brand new
capital ship to a crippled wreck in a
single turn . They are less formidable
when defending.
The Transport: Each of these work
horses can carry up to eight armies
overseas. A small numeral on the
transport's icon indicates how many
armies are aboard.
The Fighter: The fastest of all
pieces in the Strategic Conquest Plus
arsenal, the fighter's .ideal mission is
reconnaissance. In military lingo,
fighters are "force multipliers" - by
scouting the enemy, they allow you
to apply your strength more effi
ciently.

...
~

~youshould

buyamouse with
no mo · parts.
One simple reason. No moving parts. And that means
no problems.
Introducing the A+ Mouse from Mouse Systems.
The A+ Mouse is an all optical mouse with no moving
parts. It doesn't depend on friction, so there aren't
any parts that can slip, get dirty or wear out. It doesn't
have a rolling ball, a commutator, little teeny bearings
and shafts, or plastic housings housing who-knows-what.
Instead, our mouse uses a mirror-like pad that
reflects a tiny beam of light to track your slightest hand
movement. No other mouse moves as fast or is as reliable.
Especially when you're moving around in spread
sheets and graphics software or editing text and
manipulating data. That's because our mouse gives you
up to 200 counts per inch and digital accuracy for
exceptional cursor control.
Plus solid state electronics to ensure precision.
No matter what Apple system you have, we have an

A+ Mouse that's right for you.
The A+ Mouse is compatible with the Macintosh
512K, Macintosh Plus, Apple Ile and Apple Ile (which
requires the Apple mouse card).
The A+ Mouse ADB is ideal for the Macintosh SE,
Macintosh II, and Apple IIGS.
The A+ Mouse. The
mouse you'll never have
to clean, repair or replace.
It's so reliable, it's the only
mouse which comes with
a Lifetime Warranty.*
See your local dealer
for a demonstration.
Today.

A+
MOUSE
MOUSE SYSTEMS

•Warranty limited to North America. OmtactMSCTechnologies for deta ils. Apple is a registered trademark and Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Mouse Systems is a trademark of MSC Technologies Inc.
© 1987 MSC Technologies Inc., 2600 San Tomas Exp1~ssway, Santa Clara, Cali forn ia 95051(4 08) 988-0211 .

Please circle 186 on reader service card .

Live Long and Conquer
The Bomber: Essentially a kamika
ze that detonates upon moving over
an enemy piece, the bomber is the
weapon of choice for quickly reduc
ing enemy strongholds to rubble.
This is especially so late in the game,
since a bomber's blast radius in
creai;es over time. At the war's out
set, they are useful in surgically re
moving individual enemy units. A
few hundred turns later they are de
vices ofwholesale annihilation, capa
ble of razing entire continents.
The Army: There is one type of
land unit  the army. Only ground
troops can seize and hold territory in
wartime, the planet-busting weap
ons of the nuclear era notwithstand
ing. You may bomb the enemy back
to the Stone Age, but without an ade
quate number of soldiers, no victory
is possible.
With so many types of units avail
able for production, designing a co
herent strategy can be a dizzying
task. The following are guidelines
for creating a war machine from
scratch and deploying it to win.
s

Fiie

Moues

Displays

Options

ignated pick~up point close to the
frontier. This is the first step in estab
lishing supply lines - the transport
can be loaded repeatedly from the
same point. To conquer the most
continents in the shortest period of
time, disembark only two or three
armies at any one continent. Let the
first city taken produce the armies
needed to conquer the remaining cit
ies. Meanwhile, the transport can go
on to seed a few other continents in
the same way.
Having accumulated a mass of ar
mies and with another transport un
der construction, you will want to
begin building a navy to protect your
troop carriers. Start with destroyers.
They can be built quickly and should
accompany your transports on their
journeys into darkness. Warships
will serve another role: striking deep
into unexplored territory to interdict
the enemy's expansion . Speedy de
stroyers are suited to chasing enemy
transports and submarines. Battle
ships will last longer behind enemy
lines and wreak greater havoc in the
long run. Have a carrier handy to re
connoiter the enemy. A balanced
First contact with the
force structure is the key.
enemy: In the middle of
As you expand, set frontier cities
the world, fledgling
to
build armies. This shortens your
empires meet. A
supply
lines by keeping your men
destroyer (9,52) circles
close to the action. Away from the
the island to blockade
enemy reinforcement via
action, armies are merely useful in
transport and to clear the
reconquering any remotely located
seas for the friendly
cities
the enemy bombs. Cities far
transport (11,55) to land
from the front can afford the leisure
its armies on contested
real estate. Armies on the ·ly pace of manufacturing expensive
home continent are
pieces like bombers and battleships.
heading for a designated
Above all, remember the impor
pickup point at (12,59).
tance of speed in the initial phase of
empire building. He who conquers
the most cities at the outset (and de
nies the same to the foe) will have a
Twenty turns later, the
larger
industrial base after the world
bigger picture. Note that
is explored, the lines of battle drawn
the player has three
cities producing the
and total war with the enemy begins.
materiel of war, with an
Somewhere, in a far corner of this
army (7,63) marching to
world, a hostile empire is taking
conquer a fourth. The
root, too.
fighter (17,56) has

FIRST STRIKE
The successful Strategic Conquest
Plus warlord will combine the best
characteristics of Douglas MacAr
thur and Christopher Columbus; be
fore grappling with the enemy, you
must discover the world.
Because of the fighter's mobility, a
good strategy is to produce one right
away with the first city in order to
explore your home continent quick
ly. Immediately after the first fighter
is produced, reset the city to turn out
armies which will move out and con
quer any other cities the fighter finds .
Start a port city building transports;
keep the rest building armies.
Once your home continent is ex
plored and its cities co-opted into
your military-industrial complex, it
is time to cast an imperial gaze on
foreign shores. By now, your fighter
will have flown over parts of other
continents in its patrols over the
ocean. Ready your transport to ferry
troops to this virgin overseas terri
tory.
Pile all the armies you can at a des-

Hide

discovered three new
continents from its base
cities on the home
continent. The "seed"
city is at (11,65).
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GOING FOR THE KILL
Triumph in Strategic Conquest
Plus requires planning; timing, flexi
bility, savvy and, perhaps, a bit of
luck. No one branch of the military
can carry the day. The virtually infi
nite number of strategic puzzles the

How to account for
everybody
S File

Edit
Sbt ffi8C 8d

The SBT Database Accounting Library
dLedger
dlnvoice
dStatements
dPayables
dOrders
dPurchase
dPayroll
dAssets
dProject
dMaterials
dProfessional
dProperty
dMaintenance

General Ledger
Billirig/ Inventory Control
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Sales Order Processing
Purchase Order Processing
Payroll/Labor Accounting
Fixed Assets Management
Job Cost Accounting
Manufacturing -Planning
Time & Billing
·
Property Management
Service/Equipment Maintenance

And we do mean everybody.
You see, the SBT Database Accounting
Library is already accounting for more than
50,000 businesses of every conceivable
description.
From law firms and construction compa
nies . To retail stores and manufacturers.
From small businesses with one PC.
To major corporations with hundreds.
Available in single and multi-user
versions for MS
DOS, XENIX,
Macintosh, and
Atari ST, the SBT
Database Account
ing Library is a
modular system
of accounting
programs.
You simply pick
the ones that match your needs and start
accounting.

$395
$295
$100

$395
$295
$295
$395
$395
$395
$395
$395
$395
$395

And when your needs change, you can
use our free source code to make our software
accountable to your way of doing business.
By the way, our Database Accounting
Library runs with the compilers and database
management systems everybody uses. In
cluding dBASE III PLUS, McMax, Clipper,
FoxBASE+, SCO FoxBASE+, Quicksilver,
dBXL, and dBMAN. This means it will work
with your favorite computer and database
manager.
The SBT Database Accounting Library.
Everybody who accounts for anyone
should look into it.
Call us today for our demo disk and
information package, and get yourself
accounted for .
One Harbor Drive
Sausalito, CA 94965 (415) 331-9900
Telex 9102404708

.......

dBASE Ill PLUS is a registered trademark of Ashton-Tate; FoxBASE+ is a trademark of Fox Software, Inc.; MS-DOS and XENIX are reg istered trademarks of Microsoft Corp. ;
Atari ST is a registered trademark of Atari Corp. ; dBMAN is a registered trademark of VersaSoft Corp.; McMax and Clipper are trademarks of Nantucket, Inc. ; Macintosh is a trade
mark of Apple Computer. Inc.; dBXL and Quicksilver are registered trademarks of WordTech Systems, Inc. ; SCO is an abbreviation for The Santa Cruz Operation ; SBT Database
Accounting Library 1s a trademark of SBT Corp. ©Copyright 1987, SBT Corporation.

''We'll
Take It
Back''

You hope the software will do the job. But,
what if it doesn't?

the most attractive service, including the
ability to return software that doesn't fit."

-lew

. "That's when you'll appre
ciate our proof of perfor
mance guarantee ...
Ifyou aren't happy with
any program you buy
from us, send it back, in
saleabk condition, and
pay only our regular
daily trial rates.
No if's, and's or but's."

"The reviews answer a lot of questions, but
it usually boils down to one or two pro
grams that seem like
they'd do the job. Custom
ers like knowing they
can go ahead and buy
what they want, and
still be able to return it,
and not get stuck. And,
our customers know we
don't charge their
card, until the order's
been shipped."

-t.e.J.

''We've found more and
more customers who
want to do business
with us, because of our
personnel and our
style. These people
know the software
~
they want to buy. # /'--.
We want to offer 6-i, " ,:. . ; ·

-J~

"People call us all the time, who are unclear
about specific aspects of a program. We sug
~~c.. .. gest they try a program before buying it.
~_., ..• ·~?.:'h.,;, 2; Trial purchase is a unique option, we offer.
_},~~!'.:~,'.\ '»<;; You can look at one, or several programs, to
. " r' · .j;?/-·~ · : · :'. see which one best fits your application.
0

., .j>.f
.

•
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'

:_:~~
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Program

Daily Trial Sale Price

Accountant, Inc.
Anchor 1200 Modem
DBase
Del Mus Const Set 2.0
Disk Express
Disk Top
Double-Helix II
Draw
Fontographer
Graphic Works
Lightspeed Pascal
Mac Cale
MacDraft
MacGolf
Maclink Plus
MacMoney
Mathview
Micro Planner+
Microphone
Mini Cad 3.0
More 1.1
Power Station
Print Shop
Rags 3-Pak
ReadySetGo! 4.0
Scoop
Shadowgate
Stepping Out
Strateg ic Conquest
Studio Session
Suitcase
Super Laser Spool
Super Paint
Thunderscan 4.0
Write Now

•
"Trial fees apply toward pur
, chase. And, we even offer
discounts with our
Try-Pack™ specials.
We want customers to
be happy with their
purchases, whether
they're looking at a
new program, or buy
'--- ing a second copy for
~
use at home."

~

-B.Juu.

4.68
3.51
8.80
1.73
0.99
0.99
9.80
4.91
6.72
1.89
2.31
2.33
4.36
0.99
4.36
1.29
4.28
8.03
3.12
11 .29
4.36
0.99
0.99
8.20
8.48
9.10
0.99
1.62
0.99
1.37
0.99
2.72
2.47
5.00
2.76

179.00
137.50
325.00
66.55
36.00
35.00
375.00
179.90
245.00
65.00
85 .00
84.00
159 .00
36.00
149.00
44.05
161.65
309.00
120.00
426.25
162.00
36.65
39.00
315.45
319.90
350.00
32.00
59.00
35 .90
59.00
36.65
99.00
93.45
199.00
102.00

Hardware and Accessories, too!
CMS Pro 60 II
CMSPro8011
CMS SD 20
CMS SD 60
CMS SD 80
High Trek Carrying Case
MKTilt
MacFlip 80
Phone Net
Mac Tablet 12 x 12

975 .00
1,195 .00
595.00
975 .00
1,395.00
59.95
~ . 00

17.95
44.95
449.95

Select from 600 more... VISA and MasterCard
accepted. Purchase orders accepted on
approved accounts. Sorry, no COD's or personal
checks. Trial purchase based on 10-day mini
mum, plus six free days for shipping.

Whether you want to buy a program, or
wish to try several competing titles, you're
assured of getting Software That Fits. Call
us right now, and ask for our free catalog.

S4'w~

Tt.t fW1H

1-800-972-3018
(713) 540-2300
MacRENTALSTM PO Box 4028•Humble, Texas 77347
Please circle 152 on reader service card.

Save on SONY Disks
SS (2 boxes) $1.05
DS (2 boxes) $1.48

Why Pay More? Call Now!

Live Long and Conquer
past an undetected enemy sub. Al
though the foe remains invisible, this
minor bug in the program betrays
roughly the location ofa lurking sub.
Dispatch a destroyer to pinpoint and
prosecute the stalking menace.
• MoJJe escorts first. Whenever a
destroyer and its charge approach a
narrow strait, send the destroyer
through first, zig-zagging to maxi
mize the chance of finding an enemy
sub. (Use the MOVE LATER function
ON THE HIGH SEAS
• Zig-zag to maximize patrol coJJ to move the escorted ship last.) Make
erage. Move your pieces in zig-zag sure the escortee follows the same
patterns when on the prowl for ene path the destroyer takes.
• Don)t <<trip)) oJJer enemy subs.
my units . You cover five spaces for
each diagonal space moved, as op Enemy submarines pose yet another
posed to three for each space moved threat. In addition to being lethal
north, south, east or west. If you hunters, they are effective passive
want a piece to elude detection  as weapons as well. Suppose your trans
when sneaking a transport through a port is one day from the beachhead.
strait - minimize its chances of As soon as you direct it to move in,
bumping into the enemy by avoiding however, you find it inadvertently
attacking an enemy submarine that is
diagonal movement.
• Spot tell-tale signs ofenemy subs. lying invisible off the coast. You have
Watch your fighters carefully as they wasted a critical movement point. If
fly over water in an automatic (called you don 't kill the sub now, your
a destination or patrol) mode. They troop carrier will never reach the
slow down noticeably when moving beach.

game presents, makes it impossible
to formulate a definitive primer on
grand strategy. Rather, a few tactical
tips provide insight into what it takes
to win. As modern militaries re
hearse for wars they do not yet know
how to fight, so must the Strategic
Conquest Plus player learn some ba
sic stratagems, whatever shape the
war might ultimately take.

The home continent
explored: four
unconquered cities ripe
for the plucking.

Fiie Moues Displays Options Hide
20 moue(s) remain; strength 1, fuel for 6 sectors
doy #12

In the beginning, there
was a city. And on the
eighth day, a fighter was
produced.
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Having a bomber hit a sub and
detonate over the ocean a few spaces
from the intended target is equally
frustrating. Clicking and dragging to
move is an easy way to prevent this
- your piece will revert to manual
movement when running into a sub.
(A battleship that stumbles upon a
submarine in this manner will de
stroy it.)

IN THE WILD BLUE YONDER
• Skirt the edges of heaJJily pa
trolled territory. In this game, the

shortest distance between two points
is not necessarily a straight line. To
circumnavigate a bomber around
dangerous territory en route to a city
- say, 20 squares directly east 
travel on a southeast diagonal 10
spaces, then head northeast 10
spaces.
• Be conserJJatiJJe with carrier
borne fighters. Carrier operations are
hazardous business for fighter pilots.
You'll probably run a few birds out
of fuel before you get adept at it. To
be safe, avoid sending carrier-based
fighters out to their maximum
range. Fly them out just a few spaces
and they'll still have enough fuel to
reach the flattop should it have to
reverse course unexpectedly to get
out of harm's way.
• Erect barriers against enemy air
craft. Frontier continents close to
enemy territory will have their air
space continually invaded by hostile
fighters, and enemy bombers will
make a mess of production. Life gets
difficult indeed.
To halt this violation of your air
space, line up a string of armies on
the coast. Then your bombers may
approach the front without being
discovered, since enemy-fighters can
not fly through your shield oftroops.
This also closes the door for enemy
bombers trying to get at your interi
or cities.
• Escort your bombers. Fighters can
multiply the effectiveness of bomb
ers in several ways. They can (1) lo
cate targets for bombers; (2) find
holes in enemy lines for bombers to
slip through on deep strike '~stealth"
raids; (3) protect bombers by draw
ing off enemy fighters or interposing
themselves in the path of attack; (4)
spot an invisible enemy sub before a

POWER
HUNGRY?

The ProStation 1024,
up to one Gigabyte of Storage.
The Most Powerful
Mac System Ever?

The ProStation is a drive that Apple
specifically requested we develop
and show at the introduction oftbe
Mac II. The ProStation allows you to
reconfigure at any time to fit your
needs, all the way from 172 meg
worth of storage to 1024 meg (one
gigabyte.) So you can start off
with a little and by
adding modules
directly into the unit,
increase your storage
as your storage needs
grow.

A FULL LI NE OF GREAT REVIEWS
AND FINE FEATURES
Mirror Technologies offers the broadest
line of Mac storage products in the
world, and we have longer than any
other company in the Mac market.
Maybe this is why we get the great
reviews we do .. .experience matters.
InfoWorld said "Ifyour in the
market for a big and fast SCSI
bard disk you should consider
the Mirror. It's fast, and the
bard disk is quiet." They
then continued to say our tape
backup used "our favorite software
for image backups and file by file
copying." (Aug 3, '87) Our big drives
use voice coil technology boasting up
to 19 ms access times to give you
screaming access to your important
records. We automatically park the
heads so that you can spend more time
working and less time worrying. Our
drives come with the THINK
Technologies LaserSpeed™, a S99 value

and Quickprint™ (our imagewriter
spooler), a S79 value. Our big drives
come with tape backup and our
famous SafetyNet™ Manager and
Personal SafetyNet™ backup software, a
S150 value. All of our drives are covered
by a full-year warranty.
TAPE BACKUP SECOND TO NONE
Mirror was first to develop tape backup
for the Macintosh. MACazine said
"The backup program quickly
proved to be one ofmy favorites."
"Its simple to use and readily
handles most backup/restore
requirements for files, folders and
full volumes." This is the same kind of
feedback that we get from our users
worldwide. Mirror was also the first to
develop the forty megabyte tape drive
that bas now become the Apple
standard. We strive to be at the front of
the pack.

To find out more, call us at (612)
426-3276 and we'll help you get the
max from your Mac.

From left to right: Mirror Tape 40. Mirror JOX, 40X. 40140. 801411. 4511 SE i11temal. Pr0Statio11 /024. 85X. 172X.

MoucoR TECHNOLOGIES1nc.
2209 Phelps Road, Hugo, Minnesota 55038 (612) 426-3276

MacintoshSE. Macintosh II. 1~1pleShare are trndemark.1of1~~1le w m1xners. Inc.. L:iser.ipeed is a 1r.1de111arkof 'llllNK'lechnologies.

Please circle 188 on reader service card.

Live Long and Conquer
bo mber acci dentally detonates o n it.
• Wake patrolling fighters in time.
Sho uld you d iscover a distant enemy
bo mber o r transpo rt that can be
reached o nly by a fig hter, use the
"wake" fun cti o n to return patrolli ng
o r destinatio n-movi ng fig hters to
the manual mode. Send them to
make the kill before they expe nd
their m ove ment po ints auto matica l
ly.

OVERLAND OPERATIONS
• Go for the enemy ,s cities. Where
possible, m arch past enemy armies to
grab a city. Captu ring it fo r a single
turn disrupts the productio n of
whatever was under construction.
• R einforce the point ofattack. Fer
ry armies fro m rear areas to buttress
an invaded continent's garrison .
Kee p a bo mber or two ready to strike
at the critical m o ment, either against

Macintosh Memory
Expansion Kits

• Fast, powerful 1 Megabyte SIMM Modules use Micron's
own American-made 1 Megabit CMOS DRAMs
• Mac Plus cmd SE: 2 Meg Kit. suggested retail $599  4 Meg Kit. suggested
retail $1199 (add $I 0 for Plus and SE kits with access tool)
• Mac II: 1 Meg Kit (256K modules), suggested retail $249-4 Meg Kit. sug
gested retail $1199-8 Meg Kit. suggested retail $2399
• Easy 15 minute installation-kits are shipped with installation guide and
an access tool is available with Mac Plus and SE kits
• Compatible with all Macintosh software
• No waiting-immediate availability
• Micron SIMM Modules undergo the toughest tests in the industry to ensure
high reliability and quality
• Warranted for 2 years to registered users
• Micron customer service includes a toll-free customer hotline to answer
your questions

• Now Available: Macintosh II Video Card Expansion Kit,
suggested retail $140

• Soon to be released: Micron's Macintosh II Memory Card
Micron Technology, Inc.
Systems Group
2805 East Columbia Road
Boise, Idaho 83706

1-800-MICRON-l
(208) 386-3800
Macintosh, Mac SE , Mac Plus, and Mac JI are trademroks of or lrodemcnks licensed to App!e Computer. Inc.

Please circle 81 on reader service card.
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m asses of enemy armies o r their sup
po rtin g wa rshi ps. W here you have
the lu xury, risk a loaded transport to
land troops elsewhere. The enemy
may have co mmitted everything to
his own offe nsive, leaving o ther sec
to rs bare.
• Disembark armies from a trans
port before letting them fight. Al
tho ugh armies aboard a transpo rt
may attack enemy units o n the coast,
thi s is no t wise. An army that has
engaged in co mbat will no t be able
to go as hore until next turn , forc in g
the transpo rt to stay in dangero us
waters fo r an extra day. By moving
arm ies on to land im medi ately, your
transport ca n head back right away
to load mo re armies.

BEATING THE COMPUTER
T he pros pect of dueling the co m
puter ca n be intimidating. It exe
cutes its turn with great speed ; at the
hig her skill leve ls it enj oys an adva n
tage in com bat resolutio n, too. T he
hu ma n mind reigns supreme in war
neve rtheless, for unpredictability
and da ring are greater assets than sili
co n
methodi cal ness.
Whatever
stre ngths the co mputer has, after a
few ga mes it beco mes cl ear that it is
as mu ch id iot as sava nt.
• Give your subs some breathing
room. Steer subm arines away from
majo r in vasio n sites . Because the
com puter vectors swarms of fi ghters
(u nrelenting sub hunters) over con
tested rea l estate, it is ad visable to
keep your un dersea m arauders o n
the enemy's fl anks, penetratin g to
the rea r or cruisin g the deep blu e sea
six or mo re spaces fro m land . Enemy
fi ghter activity is less intense there,
and your sub might happen upo n a
juicy target.
• If you cannot catch a sub, scare it
off Shou ld you spot an enemy sub
m ari ne approac hing a vuln erable
tra nspo rt, and your destroyer canno t
qu ite reac h it, place it betwee n the
enemy and your transport. The co m
puter subm arine will abo ut-face and
fl ee upon encountering your de
stroyer.
• Lure enemy dreadnoughts away
from their prey. If, fo r exampl e, a
co m puter battl eship turns up a sho rt
distance no rth of your undetected
tra nsport, draw it furth er away by

SOFTWARE
B U SINESS & PRODUCTIVITY - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

DON'T SETILE FOR LESS...

tcpSHIPS IT

Software orders over $50 & Accessories/Peripherals
under 8 pounds will be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS
(Yes even at these prices).You only pay TCP"s standard shipping charge of $4.00 per
ord er. Orders arriving before 1:00 PM our time will be shipped out same day.If part of
your order is backordered the remainder will be shipped UPS Ground for FREE .

E.LECTR Q,.._U.;

Autoduel......................... ...$33.95
Chessmaster 2000 ............ $29.95
OGRE ...............................$1 9.95
Patton vs Rommel ............ $26.95
Pinball Con S1r................... $26.95
Scrabble ............................$27.95
Sky Fox .. ........................... $26.95
Startleet 1 ......................... $34.95
Ultima 111 •.......... .••. ....•. ••.••.• $39.95
Ultima Ill CluebOok ........... $ l i5

HARDWARE

HD21 SCSl •••••.•.•••••••••••$749.00
HD20 Serlal Verslon••••$769.00
HD32 •••.•••••••••••.••.•••••••••• $879.00
HD45 SCSl ••••••••••••••••• $1149.00
Call For Pricing
on Modem Options

Micl'Osoft·
~ Swan
TECHNOLOGIES
SOOK External Drive

EXCEL .................. $219.00
WORD V3.01 ........ $229.00
WORKS ............... $169.00
WRITE ........•......... $129.00

$169.00

Drive Cleaning Kit ............. $19.95
Filter,.... ... .... ....... ............... $29.00
Mouse cleaning kil & pkt ...$16.00
Mouse Pocket .....................$7.95
Mouseway........................... $9.95
Surge Supressor ...............$32.00
System Saver ... ............... .$62.00
Tilt/Swivel... ........ ........... ....$19.95
Turbo Mouse .....................$77.00

EDUCATIONAL
&CORPORATE

DISKS
per box of 10

ACCOUNTS:

31 /2"

1-4

5-9

10+

We offer 1 f\1 11 llne of eervlceo
cetertng to your needs.

SONY
S5100

12.45

11 .45

00/00

16.95

11 .95
16 .45

15 .95

11 .95
17.95

11 .45
17.45

10.95
16.95

To reach our Educational
& Sain Depal1mont

Call 1·800-533·1131
Inside PA

Csll 814-234-2236

MA XELL
S510D
DDIDD

VERBATIM
SS/DD
DD/DO

14.45
18 .95

13.95

13.4 5

18.45

17.95

OPEN: B:OOAM- 9:00PM Mon - Fri, 10:00AM - 6:00PM Sat,

SINGLE 20 MEG
Remov-

Bemouli · SCSI ••• $1299.00

DOUBLE 20 MEG
Removable Bemoul& ·SCSI .. .

$1999.00

To order by mall: We accept money order, certttled check, personal checi<. AllOw 2 weeks for
personal & company checks to clear.
Shipping : $4.00 for software and accessorieSI $10 .00~or <Inters and colOr monitors/ $8..00 for
disk drives and other monltorSI Add $3.00 per box shl
COD. Call for other shipping
charges. Additional shipping required on APO, FPO.
, HI.
Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNi:t ADD 1.9% FOR
\
j
MASTERCARD OR VISA. YOUR CREDIT CARD l:s NOT CHARGED.
.
UNTIL YOUR ORDE.R IS SHIPPED. All products Include lactory warranty.
ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Defective Items replaced or repaired at our dlscrellOn. Pennsylvania
residents add 6% sales tax. Prices and terms subject to change without notice.

v,.. [C •I

Information and PA Orders 814-234-2236 Telex: 910 250 4239

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
Please circle 79 on reader service card.

~T~.T~~~~~~~E. PA
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Live Long and Conquer
• Entice the computer to mass its
passing a warship to the dread
nought's north. The mindless vessel forces. To chip away at the comput
will pursue the lure, and the trans er's numerical superiority at the
higher skill levels, bait it into concen
port can continue unmolested .
• Avoid fighter combat. Don't try trating its forces in one area, where
to match the computer in aerial com your bombers can destroy them en
bat. Its fighters are a dime a dozen masse. The computer will swarm its
and seem to down your planes by a warships to attack one ofyour battle
ratio of about 4: 1 at higher skill lev ships - ideal bait. Once your vessel
els. Save your fighters for reconnais is surrounded (and probably very
sance.
close to sinking) bring in the bomb-

ExpanSE &
ExpanSE Plus
Accelerator Cards
Large Screen Displays
Communications Cards
MS-DOS Cards
Industrial and
Instrumentation
Interface Cards

I

Macintosh SE
Macintosh Plus
Chassis
from
SECOND WAVE, Inc.
If you want to expand the function·
ality of your Macintosh SE™ or
Mac intosh Plus™ , you need an
expansion chassis system from Second
Wav e, Inc. ExpanSE™ and ExpanSE
Plus"' enable your Mac intosh SE and
Mac intosh Plus to work with a full array
of Macintosh S E option ca rds.
ExpanSE expands the single option
card capability of the SE to four by
prov iding an e xterna l expansion chassis
that plugs into the Macintosh SE and
accommodates four SE option cards.
ExpanSE Plus gives the Macintosh
Plus use r the ability to use four S E
option cards with the Macintosh Plus
through the use of the Ex panSE chassis
and a Macintosh Plus interface card.
Usi ng ExpanSE and ExpanSE Plus,
you can custom configure your

Macintosh SE and Macintosh Plus with
position the chass is unde rneath the de sk.
a va riety o f SE option cards: acceJerator ExpanSE and ExpanS E Plus carry a
boa rds , large screen di splays, communi
one-year warranty and re tail for $995.
cati ons ca rds, IBM® compatible co
ExpanSE and ExpanSE Plus
processor cards, industrial and
expand the capabilities of the Macintosh
instrumentation interface cards, etc.
SE and Macintosh Plus. Dealers can use
Expa nSE and ExpanSE Plus
Expa nSE and ExpanSE Plus to
come complete with an inte rface card
display and de monstrate the variety of
which connects to the SE or Plus
SE option card products available for
mothe rboa rd, internal and e xternal
the Macintosh SE, and now, for the
cabling, and the expansion chassis
Mac intosh Plus.
which contains an 80-Watt power
To order ExpanSE or ExpanSE
supply, cooling fa n, the expansion
Plus or to request further infonnation,
chassis mothe rboa rd with fo ur 96-pin
contact your nearest dealer or.
connectors to mount four SE cards, and
W?o:::;;ni Second Wave, Inc.
five 1/0 port s (replicating the single SE
9430 Research Blvd.
1/0 port). ExpanSE and ExpanSE
Echelon Il, Suite 260
Plus can be positioned ve rticall y or
Austin, Texas 78759
hori zontally on the desktop. With the
(512) 343-9661
chassis extension cables, you can even
See 11s at bootll #829 at MACWORLD San Francisco!

Please circle 172 on reader service card.
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ers to end the show. Use the MOVE
LATER function to limp your ship to a
port for repairs before the airplanes
blast the area.
Employ the same tactic to wipe
out enemy armies bulk rate. Before
invading an island all-out, land a
small expeditionary force to seize
one city.
brings
When the computer
in its hordes from scattered locations
to retake the city, unshackle your
bombers. With most of your armies
offshore aboard transports, there is
no danger they will be caught in the
mushroom cloud.
• Read the enemy)s moves. The
computer often betrays its inten
tions to the observant Strategic Con
queror, so pay close attention to
what and where it attacks. Ifit bombs
or shells armies on the coast with na
val units, that continent is in immi
nent danger ofinvasion. A clever hu
man opponent will feint at various
. places before D-Day; the computer is
less creative about masking its objec
tives.
While Strategic Conquest Plus is
not a realistic combat simulation, it
can give you an intuitive apprecia
tion for the complexities of modern
warfare.
In fact, the most instructive
aspect of the game is the easiest to
overlook - the so-called C31: com
mand, control, communications
and intelligence.
Unlike most tabletop wargames
where pieces stay visible throughout
the contest, Strategic Conquest Plus
takes care of concealing and reveal
ing units in the field. (Contrast this
to the cumbersome hidden move
ment systems of some board games,
where players must record their
units' positions on paper until their
discovery by the enemy.) With the
computer keeping the books, you
can focus on gathering accurate in
telligence about the enemy's move
ments.
Fighter pilots and ship captains re
port their contacts to you instanta
neously. (As soon as they spot the
enemy, you know about it -you see
their every movement.) An invisible
communications network relays
their raw Intelligence to you for anal
ysis. Imagine a web ofsatellites orbit

Live Long and Conquer
THE F-16 FIGHTER SIMULATION
• Option to dogfight against another player via
computer link.
• Employ actual flying
strategy
• Four alternating
heads-up-displays

•
•
•
•

Digitized images of enemy planes
Advanced radar detection/avoidance
Flight characteristics of the real F-16
Multiple skill levels

Available on Macintosh 512K!Macintosh Plus campaiibleJ and
IBM 256K

ing the world, allowing the on-scene
commander to reach you from the
far side of the globe. It's up there;
you just don't see it - perfect com
munication .
As commander-in-chief, you
know exactly where the enemy is.
H aving analyzed the situation, you
command and control your pieces to
interdict shipping, blockade ports,
bomb cities. You push the buttons to
order a naval bombardment at H
Hour; do it right and nobody gets
killed by "friendly fire."
With this wonderfu lly playable yet
intricate program, PBI has supersed
ed the tired genres of shoot-'em-up
arcade spiels and rigidly structured
text adventures . Though it's general
ly true that a real friend can never
become an enemy, Strategic Con
quest Plus is enough to turn the best
of pals into warring Caesars.
And even if your buddies don't
rush to join the bit-map battle, the
Macintosh stays o n call 24 hours a
day. With an enemy like that, you
might find yourself wondering:
"Who needs friends?" ~
JAMES HORNFISC HER WANTS US TO DROP
THE SILLY BIO NOTE H E SUBM ITTED AND TO
MENTION INSTEAD HIS RECENT GRADUA·
TION FROM COLGATE UNIVERSITY, HIS FREE·
LANC E WRJTERHOOD AND HIS HOBOKEN
RESIDENC E.

MACUSER

RATING

!!!!1f2
Follows Mac Interface
• • • • •
Printed Documentation
• • • o o
On-Screen Help
None
Performance
• • • • •
Support
• • • • •
Consumer Value
• • • • •
Comments: Discover an unexplored world
and conquer it by manufacturing and de
ploying armies, navies and air forces .
Best Feature: With a practically infinite
number of possible world configurations
and force structures to work with, it
demonstrates the importance of logistics
and cohesive grand strategy. Worst Fea
ture: Although a two-disk game, the pro
gram does not support an external drive.
List Price: $59.95. Requires 512K. Pub
lished by PBI Software. 1111 Triton Drive,
Foster City, CA 94404. (415) 349-8765.
Copy protected.
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Time Wand® - Organizing Information

Document Control Report
File Room #5
September 4, 1987

Edit Scari Data

Code

Descr ip tion

Employee

Data

006168
006164
006165
006166
006161
006173
006178
006179
006189
006195
006182
006183
006184
006185

Jones Account

Pennie Bates
Pauline Towers
Pauline Towers
Pauline Towers
Matthe w Web::iter
Matthe w Webster
Matthe w Webster
Barb Misch
Barb Misch
Barb Misch
Pennie Bates
Pennie Bates
Pennie Bates
Matthe w Webster

8/31/87
8/31/81
8/31/87
8/31/87
9/01/87
9/01/81
9/01/87
9/02/87
9/02/87
9/02/87
9/02/87
9/02/87
9/02/87
9/03/87

Dawson Account
Smith Reference
Charlie Account
Baker F'ile
1987 Research Budget
Trowbridge Report
Advertising Plan
Laboratory Res ult s
Meeting Notes
Garth Correspondence
July Computer Sales
Commerce Study
Telle r Audit

mm["ne~~10~ oat; .Re~~~s jmm

Applications for the Time Wand - Document Control
Ever wonder who has that important file on the
Jones account? There is no record of who took it from
the file room and no one remembers who had it last. You
spend your valuable time and patience tracking it down, but
when you finally locate the file, it may be too late for
timely use.
Make it easy on yourself by tracking documents with the
Time Wand. By simply scanning the bar code on the Jones
file and your employee ID number (or department name), the
Time Wand records who has the file and the time it was
taken.
The Time Wand is simple to operate, yet provides the data
necessary to create detailed reports. Generate reports by
incorporating data collected with the Time Wand into your
data base. The reports allow you to quickly find who has
those important files, check a file's current activity, identify
which items are 'slow movers', or show the amount of
traffic the file room handles each day.

No manual data entry or deciphering of your co-worker's
handwritten notes is required. All TimeWand entries are
made by scanning bar codes! It's fast, easy, and, most
importantly, organized.
TimeWand. It helps you keep up with the Joneses.

TimeWand (2K version) - $198
Singie Recharger and Cable - $149
TimeWand Manager Software (Macintosh).- $489
TimeWand Communication Software (IBM) - $299

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285
503-758-0521
Videx and Time Wand are registered trademarks of Videx, Inc.

Please circle 185 on reader service card.
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Open Door
Policy
easiest, most liberating computer
ever built, they needed not only two
good hands, but three! The mighty
mouse turned monster.

Hands off the Mac.
Easy Access gives
people with movement
disabilities full access
to Mac software.
DOORS AND BARRIERS, FREEDOM AND

frustration. That's what this article is
about.
To one person something can be
an open door, an opportunity, while
to another person, it can be a seem
ingly insurmountable barrier. The
Macintosh is a good case in point.
With its graphics interface, pull
down menus and mouse-driven soft
ware, the Macintosh has managed to
go where no computer has gone be
fore and has let most users climb to
unheard-of (at least in 1984) heights
of unleashed creativity and produc
tivity. But for others, the Mac was
not nearly so liberating.
Physically disabled users who had
limited use of their hands faced an
incredible frustration when the Mac
was introduced: In order to use the

CONTORTIONIST KEYSTROKES
Matters only grew worse with the
advent of powerful software that
strove to put a multitude of"conve
nient" keyboard commands at users'
disposal. However, the absence of
dedicated or programmable func
tion keys on the Macintosh keyboard
led to a wild assortment of finger
twisters using what keys were avail
able. The acme ofcockeyed key com
binations came with Word 3.0,
where users were told they could
type such arcane keystrokes as SHIFT
COMMAND-OPTION-S (to open or close
a footnote window, of course) and
COMMAND-OPTION-RETURN (to insert
a paragraph mark, naturally) . And
Microsoft is not the only propagator
of keystrokes only Rosemary Woods
could love. Apple, too, has its share.
Would you believe COMMAND-OP
TION-SHIFT while selecting the Con
trol Panel from a pull-down menu?
On an SE or Mac II, this resets your
computer's Control Panel settings to
the factory defaults. ·
Apple's original marketing angle
for the Macintosh was "the comput
er for the rest ofus," but until recent-

BY DAVE VALIULIS
256MACUSER
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Open Door Policy
board. This last feature makes it a
favorite of non-disabled users too,
the so-called power user who is whiz
zing along so fast on the keyboard
that every interruption to use the
mouse is irksome and to be avoided
if possible.
This software is called Easy Access
and it was part of the System update
released in mid-1987 when Finder
5.5 and System 4.1 hit the streets. But
because it was just one little part of a
major upgrade to the System soft
ware, not many people noticed it,
and fewer understood it. And ifyour
dealer neglected to include the
scanty documentation on Easy Ac-

ly the "rest of us" did not fully in
clude people who had restricted
upper-body movement - over 1
million people in the United States
alone (the total number of disabled
people in the United States is some
times numbered as high as 36 mil
lion).
Happily, that omission has now
been corrected . Apple has quietly in
troduced an inventive piece of Sys
tem software that allows even the
most convoluted keyboard com
mand to be performed with one
hand, one finger or even a mouth
stick. Better yet, it also lets you issue
all mouse movements from the key

It takes these unusual
keystrokes to activate the
Easy Access modules.
Nole that there is n1
mention of the 512K Mac
keyboard. Easy Access
can work only with
System 4.1 and later; the
512K Mac can use (al
best) System 3.2.

Meet ntosh Pl us
keyboerd

____)•('""

+ LJ =turns Mouse Keys on
)~

(T.bJ
l__.J--tpressed five times= turns Sticky Keys on

=ijiJ~f~onJt;J;S~ty~lejiii[iiiiiijii]iiiii!iil~i -+ Sticky Keys ore on.
~

letter to tom

font Style

.!.

~!i:J1~et~t~er~t~o~to~m~~~~~~i!!iji!!!ii~
=ij~~f~onJ:t~St~y!::le~il[iiiiiiijiiij[iiii]~._~
~ letter to tom

-+

-+

Key ts set .

The Sticky Keys icon
appears al the far right of
the menu bar. The
downward arrow tells you
that a modifier key has
been pressed and is
considered "down" when
you press the next key.

Key;, Jocked .

The Mouse Keys layout of
the numerical keypad.
When Mouse Keys is
activated, you cannot use
the keypad for typing
regular numbers.

The 5-key =the mouse button.
• Press once to cltck.
•Press twice to double-click.
Use the number keys around the
5-key to move the pointer in
the direction of the arrows.
The 0-key locks down
the mouse button.
The period-key unlocks the mouse button.
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cess, you had no way to figure out on

your own what it was supposed to
do. Even now, a public relations per
son at Apple admitted she didn 't
know it existed. Sadly, many dis
abled people could be benefitting
from it right now if only they knew
about it.
How many people have this icon
in their System folder and have won
dered just what it is?

Easy Access
Lots, I bet. And how many people
don't have it in their System folder
but should? Also lots. Disabled or
not, if you don't have it, get it. It's
wonderful - and it's free.
Free is sometimes equated with in
significant, but not so here. Far from
being a piece offluff, Easy Access rep
resents an important achievement in
what the Macintosh can do " for the
rest of us" - all of us this time. Ap
ple representatives (those that know
it exists, that is) like to call it an elec
tronic " curb cutter," and in many
ways it does the same job as the ur
ban construction worker demolish
ing cement corners and replacing
then with wheelchair-accessible
ramps . Computers, like sidewalks,
are meant to enrich everyone. But it
takes a program like Easy Access to
open the door for all those potential
users of Macintoshes who were frus
trated by the two-hand bias of the
Mac keyboard and mouse.

BREAKING THE TWO-HAND BIAS
Easy Access is actually two pro
grams in one. The first part allows
you to type single-handedly (literal
ly) any command that's meant to
have several keys pressed simulta
neously. For example, you could use
one hand to perform the common
COMMAND-P shortcut for PRINT (and I
don't mean performing a thumb
pinkie stretch across the length ofthe
keyboard to do it) .
You install Easy Access by putting
the file in the System folder (but it
will only work with System 4 .1 or lat
er, which means it will not work on a
128K or unenhanced 512K ma
chine) and resetting your computer.

If we Didn't Build

MicahDrives Better we
WOUidn't Back Them
8Times Longer!

Hard drives from the new Micah are made to the highest standards of any drives for
the Macintosh': Thafs why we offer a full 2 year limited warranty-8 times the industry
standard and double the warranty given by virtually every other hard disk manufacturer.
Compare Micah's Construction

Compare Micah's Extras

•Automatic mechanical park &lock of
drive heads on shut down.
• Exclusive shock mounting of the drive
assembly.
• The ability to withstand bangs &
bumps up to 65 g's (operational) and
160 g's (non-operational) without failure.
•Superior air flow for longer life.
•All external drivesfit directly under
neath the Mac,taking up no additional
space and increasing height by 3 ~
• Internal drives are designed for installa
tion by the user on all Macs from the 512
up to the Macintosh II':

• "Plug &Play" right out of the box: drives
are shipped with all parts and cables 
No hidden costs or extras needed.
•All drives are fully formatted and
tested at the factory and shipped
with the latest System and Finder.
• Exclusive Micah Manager'" software
is included for formatting /initialization,
high performance partitioning, encryp
tion and back-up/restore.
• Designed to add to the value and
productivity of your computer, not to
simply replace an existing drive.On the
Macintosh SE'" that means you can have
two floppies and an internal hard disk up
to 60 MB.On the Macintosh II'" you can
add upto310 MB of additional internal
storage while still keeping the floppy
drive and the original Apple hard drive.

MicahDrives are sold and supported
directly by the manufacturer for complete
reliability, after-the-sale support and
maximum value. After you've compared
our construction, extras, prices and war
ranty you'll see why Micah is the hard
decision that's easy to make.

Compare Micah's Prices
External MicahDrives
$649
XT20 - 20MB
$839
XT30 - 30MB
$999
XT40 - 40MB
$1199
XT60 - 60MB
$1699
XT100 - 100MB
$2399
XT150 - 150 MB
Internal MicahDrives
$649
AT20 - 20 MB
$839
AT30 - 30MB
$899
AT40 - 40MB
$1159
AT60 - 60MB
AT100 - 100MB
$1549*
AT150 - 150MB
$1999*
AT220 - 220MB
$3599*
AT310 - 300MB
$4999*
*for the Mac II only

External Tape Back-Up
XTP-40-40 MB SCSI Tape Back-up Ststem
Includesone40 MB Tape Cartridge 999

Visa, MasterCard and American Express accepted at no extra charge.

Micah's guarantee of satisfaction: If you're not satisfied for any reason within the first 30 days we will refund the price of the drive.
To order or for more information call toll free

1·800·782·0097
19 it=-&••1™

If busy or calling from Delaware 302-731-0430 Facsimile 914-779-2849

j p,,94 j i

=re j

I

j

56 Worral Drive Newark, Delaware 19711
Micah, MicahDriveand Micah Manager are registered trademarks of Micah Storage Systems and MDI. PowerUp is a registered trademark.of Software Power Company. Macintosh. Macintosh SE and Macintosh 11 are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 10 on reader service card.

Open Door Policy
Then press the Shift key five times in
a row. Be careful not to move the
mouse at all while pressing Shift, or
you'll have to start all over.
Having done this, you should see a
special icon at the far right of the
menu bar that looks like a little cup.
This icon tells you that the so
called modifier keys (Option, Shift,
Command and - on the SE and II
- Control) are now "sticky," which
means the modifier key you press
stays in effect until you type any
other type of key.
With Sticky Keys turned on, you
type as usual until you want to type a
multiple-character keystroke. In
stead of pressing the keys together,
you can now press them in sequence.
When you press one of the modifier
keys, the icon changes to a down-a r
row indicating that the last key you
typed is still pressed.
Press ing another modifier key
continues to display the down-arrow
icon (so you can type Option-Shift or
Command-Option combos). When
you type a regular key, the icon
changes back to the open cup and the
multiple keystroke takes effect.
If yo u press the same modifier key
twice in a row, you see a filled-cup
icon, which means that the key is
"locked" in the pressed state. This
locked state is convenient if you plan
to do a lot of cutting and pasting and
want to keep the Command key
pressed. Press the Command key
again to unlock it. To turn off Sticky
Keys, press any two modifier keys at
the same time . All icons in the upper
right menu bar will disappear.
Here 's how you'd use Sticky Keys
to type a bullet character (• , avail
able in Mac fonts as Option-8) :First
press Option (and then release the
Option key), and then type the m11n
ber 8. Admittedly, it is possible
(barely) to type a bullet with one
hand without using Sticky Keys . But
how about an em-dash - w hich is
Option-Shift-hyphen? Try that one
with one hand!

FROM FRUSTRATION TO FREEDOM
The other half of Easy Access is
called Mouse Keys. With this part of
the program , users can opt to use the
numerical keypad to move the cursor
instead of actually rolling the mouse
260MACUSER

around. Anything you can do with
the physical mouse can be done us
ing the keys on the keypad, including
dragging and double-clicking.
Even better, you can use Mouse
Keys in conjunction with Sticky
Keys. This lets you, for example,
Shift-click from the keyboard or use
PageMaker 2.0's COMMAND-OPTION
CLICK shortcut to toggle from regu
lar to reduced view.
To turn on Mouse Keys, you must
press the bizarre keystroke combina
tion COMMAND-SHIFT-CLEAR (Apple
didn ' t want you pressing this by acci
dent and didn 't want it to conflict
with any application's command).
But whoa, how could someone who
could not easily use both hands press

COMMAND-SHIFT-CLEAR? I'm glad you
asked ; they could use Sticky Keys, of
course.
Once Mouse Keys is on, you will
not see an icon as with Sticky Keys .
But if you press any of the number
keys on the numeric keypad, the
pointer moves in the appropriate di
rection. The 8-key moves the pointer
up ; the 2-key down ; the 6-key to the
right; the 4-key to the left; and the 7,
9, 1 and 3 keys move it off at the four
diagonals. The 5-key, nestled in the
middle of the directional keys, repre
se nts the mou se button. Pressing it
once is the same as clicking the
mouse button; pressing it twice is a
double-click.
The 0-key on the keypad has the

Where to Go for Help
Software and hardware solutions for the physically disabled are a specialized
field that gets very little mainstream attention. To help get the word out and the job
done, Apple is cosponsoring the development of centers across the United States
that promote education and development of computer tools for the disabled. This
ambitious program is called the National Special Education Alliance. To date, there
are 11 participating centers (Apple hopes for 50 by the end of 1988). For more infor
mation, contact one of the organizations below, or call or write Apple 's Office of
Special Education at 20525 Mariani Ave., MS 23-D, Cupertino, CA 95014; (408) 973
3854. '
Children's Hospital Resource Center
1056 E. 19th Ave.
Denver, CO 80218-1088
(303) 861-6633
Communication Assistance Resource Service
3201 Marshall Rd .
,..
Kettering, OH 45429
(513) 298-0803
Computer Access Center
2425 16th St., Rm. 23
Santa Monica, CA 90405
(213) 450-8827
ComputerCITE
Valencia Community College
215 E. New Hampshire
Orlando, FL 32804
(305) 299-5000, ext. 329
Disabled Children's Computer Group
2095 Rose St., 1st Floor E.
Berkeley, CA 94709
(415) 841 -3224
Disabled Citizens Computer Center
Council for Retarded Citizens
. 1146 S. 3rd St.
Louisville, KY 40203
(502) 584-1239
Massachusetts Special Technology Access Center
c/ o The Exceptional Parent Foundation
605 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston , MA 02215
(617) 433-5434
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effect of clicking the mouse button
and keeping it pressed. This is the key
you would use for any mouse move
ment that involves dragging, which
includes choosing menu commands.
The period-key on the keypad un
locks the mouse button after you
have locked it with the 0-key. To turn
off Mouse Keys, you press the Clear
key (which is on the numeric key
pad).
Here's how you would use Mouse
Keys to select a command from a
menu .
1. Press COMMAND"SHIIT-CLEAR to
turn Mouse Keys on. (Use Sticky
Keys to do this, if you need to.)
2. Use the 7, 8 or 9 keys (on the
keypad) to move the pointer up to

the menu bar. Then use the 4 or 6 key
to move the pointer to the right or
left over the menu of your choice.
3. Press the 0-key to click and lock
the mouse button. This pulls down
the menu.
4. Use the 2 or 8 key to go up or
down the pulled-down menu.
5. When the command you want
is selected, press the period key to
release the mouse button and invoke
the command. To leave the menu
without making a selection, pass out
side the menu and then press the pe
riod key.
A single tap ofany ofthe direction
al keys will move the pointer one pix
el in that direction; keeping the key
pressed results in accelerated move-

Nevada Computer & Technology Center for the Disabled
- 819 Las Vegas Blvd. S.
Las Vegas, NV 89101
(702) 382-3358
Pacer Center Inc.
4826 Chicago Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55417-1055
(612) 827-2966
Technical Aids and Assistance for the Disabled Center
Illinois Children's School & Rehabilitation Center
1950 W. ·Roosevelr
Chicago, IL 60608
(312) 421-3373
Technology Resources for Special People
Salina Technology Coalition
3023 Canterbury
Salina, KS 67401
(913) 827-0301
Two other organizations deserve attention:
Closing the Gap
Box 68
·Henderson, MN 56044
·f
(612) 248-3294
Trace Research & 'Development Center
S-151 Waisman Center
1500 Highland Ave.
Madison, WI 53705
(608) 262-6966
All of the above organizations are invaluable resource centers; most conduct
workshops; several have newsletters; and all can refer you to other public and
private organizations, publications and vendors.
Another important source of up-to-date information comes from Apple's compre
.hensive data base of.disability-rel~ted (and Apple-compatible) products and publica
tions. This data base, called .Special Education So/Utions, is available in Applelink
(the telecommuQications network that Apple. dealers use) >and in SpecialNet (a
private network devoted to special education). Have a friendly dealer access
Applelink to search the data base for you, or contact SpecialNet at 2021 K St. NW,
Suite 315, Washington, DC 20006; (20~) 296-1800. .
·
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ment according to the mouse-track
ing setting in the Control Panel.
Using Mouse Keys takes some
practice - but then so does using
the mouse. The easiest way to get
started with Mouse Keys is to set the
mouse speed in the Control Panel to
the slowest speed (set it to Tablet) .
That way, the cursor won't go zoom
ing off to the edge of the screen be
fore you know what's happening.
Note that the Control Panel must
also have its Key Repeat setting
turned on for Mouse Keys to work.
This is unfortunate since many dis
abled users of computer keyboards
diligently turn this feature off (or
wish that they could on non-Macin
tosh computers), since their motor
control is not always good enough to
keep from getting multiple llettt
tersss. But by setting the "key repeat
rate" to Slow and the "delay until
repeat" setting to Long, you can
minimize the danger of unwanted
duplicate letters.
Easy Access works with any pro
gram and completely frees you of
having to use the mouse or of having
to type with two hands. Some pro
grams - notably Word 3.01 - al
ready give users access to the menus
and most commands with keyboard
commands, but even in that pro
gram there are selections in dialog
boxes that cannot be chosen from
the keyboard. Until now.
Easy Access does assume the user
can type with at least one finger or a
mouth stick, however. If this isn't the
case, there are other programs avail
able that replace the keyboard alto
gether. See the sidebar for more in
formation on using the Macintosh
without the mouse or the keyboard.
Easy Access is only 3K and is avail
able free from any dealer. But being
small and free does not make it insig
nificant or worthless. Thanks to this
small program, where before there
was a closed door, there is now entry.
Where before there was frustration,
there is now freedom. Disability
should not mean inability. Easy Ac
cess helps make that true. ~

DAVE VALIULIS WAS SET FREE BY THE MACIN
TOSH IN 1984 AND HASN'T BEEN THE SAME
SINCE.
Y
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Open Door Policy
This is what the screen
looks like at twice the
normal size with
inlARGE. You can toggle
the normal-size view to
orient yourself on the
image and to quickly
move the pointer to a
particular spot.

sample software
16, 177K ;n d;sk
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Stepping Out™
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Big Menu
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At the incredible
enlargement factor of 16
limes normal, one icon is
too large to fit
comfortably on a
Macintosh screen. Not
many users would need
this degree of
enlargement, but for
those that do, it would be
nothing short of a
godsend.

II

Off-the-Shelf
Solutions
Easy Access takes the easy way out
when it comes to solving the challenge
of how to handle mouse-driven com
mands from the keyboard: instead of
giving you equivalents for tire com
mands, it gives you equivalents for the
moving the mouse to issue the com
mands. Although this is utilitarian, it is
not particularly efficient. To click OK in
a dialog box, you still have to move
the pointer across the screen to posi
tion it over the button and then click.
At best, this method saves no time or
effort; at worse, it's actually slower
and more cumbersome.
Another program that cuts the knot
ty problem of making the Mac mouse
less does it in another way. The pro
gram is called OuicKeys, and it's a
super-duper keyboard enhancer. (See
our review in the January '88 issue.)
Relying on the modular Control Pan
el introduced in the 4.1 System,
OuicKeys installs as a cdev resource.
What this means is that once pl~ced in
the System folder, it becomes. a device
'in your Control Panel. Aside from let
~ting you do just about anything in
terms of assigning text, menu items,
mouse clicks and function keys to any
keyboard combination, ·ouicKeys also
lets you select or deselect the options '
of any dialo·g box - including radio
buttons and check boxes - by typing
user-defined keystrokes. When used in
combination with the Sticky Keys op
tion of Easy. Access, OuicKeys be
comes the power user's program of
choice for one-handed input.
Cost: $99.95. Version 1.0. CE Soft
ware, 801 73rd St., Des Moines, IA
50312; (515) 224-1995.
Both OuicKeys and Easy Access as
sume you have use of at least one
hand, one finger, or are willing to put
up with using a mouth stick. But what
if you don't have use of your hands at
all? Good news. You may be surprised
to learn that you don't need your
hands to use your Macintosh.
HeadMaster from Personics Corpo
ration is a combination of hardware
and software that allows you to carry
out all commands and typing without
using either the keyooard or the
mouse. Unsuccessfully ma~keted a
couple of .years ago as a mouse sub
stitute, HeadMaster is now more logi
cally aimed at users who cannot use
their hands.
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In order to use Mouse
Keys, the Repeat Keys
option in the Control
Panel cannot be turned
off - contrary to the
preferences of many
disabled users. To reduce
the chances of
generating unwanted
duplicate letters, you
should set the delay and
repeat rate as shown.
With these settings, it
takes almost 3 lull
seconds before the
character repeats.
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If you're looking for a memory upgrade to
increase the power of your Macintosh, there's
one thing you don't want to gamble with.
Compatibility. Unfortunately, few memory
upgrades are compatible with all of the
software and hardware on the market. Only
Brainstorm, the memoryupgrade from Mac
Doctor Electronics, offers 100% compatibility.
And that's a guarantee.
With Brainstorm, memory hungry programs
like HyperCard, PageMaker, Excel, Multi
Finder and 4th Dimension are not only com
patible, but will run up to ten times faster with

the Brainstorm Performance Software disk.
And since Brainstorm is so small, it will
accommodate accelerator boards, large
screens, SCSI ports and even internal hard
drives. In fact, Brainstorm is the ordy memory
upgrade that's fullycompatible with Hyper
Drive and with the Radius Full Page Display.
Brainstorm's unique design guarantees full
expandibility up to 4 megabytes. You increase
your memory by simply plugging in low-profile
memory modules. So you can be assured your
Macintosh will be compatible for years to
come. And without worrying about overloading

Please circle 182 on reader service card.
Trademarks: Madnlosh, Hyper Card, and Mul11Finder of Apple Co mputer, Inc.; Page Maker of Ald us, Inc .;
Excel of Mlcrosoh Cor po ration ; 41h Dimension of Acl us, Inc.; Radius full Page Display of Radiu s, Inc.;

Hype r Drive of General Computer, Inc .; Brainstormand Power Saver of Mac Doctor Elecironlcs.

your system. Brainstorm's special Power
Saver ™ and CMOS memory chips reduce the
memory power load by over 50%. So your
Mac will run cool, without a fan, even at
4 megabytes.
See how Brainstorm can increase your
Mac's power at a price you can afford; only
$329 for a Brainstorm with one megabyte for
a Mac 512E. Order Brainstorm now by calling
(415) 964-2131. And find out what compati
bility really means. Mac Doctor Electronics,
1145 Terra Bella Avenue, Mountain View, CA
94043.

Open Door Policy
With HeadMaster, you move the
pointer on the screen by moving your
head . To do this, you must wear a
special headset that transmits to the
computer the rotation and angle of
your head movements. A " puff"
switch is attached to the headset and
acts as the mouse button. A quick
breath into the tube equals a click. A
drag is accomplished by closing off
the tube with your mouth. ·
Coupled with this unique hardware
is software that allows users to type
all the keys (including Command, Op
tion, Tab and so on) of the standard
keyboards (but not the newer ones).
The software is a desk accessory
called ScreenTyper that puts up a 1
inch window that displays a two-line
keyboard in any program that supports
desk accessories.
You move your head to point to the
letter or key you want to type, puff to
click, then move your head to point to
the next one. Although typing this way
is at first awkward, Personics claims
some users can handle up to 20 wpm.
The main drawback to this system
is the unreliability of mimicking key
board input in the wide variety of
programs available. Personics says
the software can be made to work
reliably with the standard Apple soft
ware (MacWrite, MacPaint, MacDraw
and MacTermina~. but venturing too
far beyond that can lead to problems.
Even so, being able to use MacWrite
alone could make a huge difference in
a person 's life. For the seriously im
mobilized computer user, this is the
only game in town for the Macintosh
and well worth a look.
Cost: $995 (plus $99 for an adapter
· for SE or II mouse port: or send in your
mouse to have it modified to save the
extra $99). Personics Corporation,
2352 Main St., Concord, MA 01742;
(617) 897-1 575.

along, assuming they want to shell out
big bucks on a monitor.
From big bucks to 8 bucks: There is
a shareware product called Big Menu.
that enlarges the menu bar (and its
pull-down menus) to either 14- or 16point type. Installing Big Menu usually
results in larger print in dialog boxes
and window titles, too. The pointer,
however, stays its normal size. For
users who do not need all parts of the
screen enlarged , this inexpensive pro
gram (which works as an INIT re
source) might be the ticket (see Fig-

s

In addition to the
HeadMaster headset, you
get a desk accessory that
displays a diminuitive
keyboard on the screen.
· You point and click (with
the headset) to type. Note
that the arrangement of
the letters is more logical
than the standard qwerty
keyboard: the most
commonly used letters
are clustered around the
space bar.
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Once you install Big
Menu, the menu bar,
menu items, window
lilles and even some
dialog boxes are
enlarged to 14- or 16
point Chicago. This
beefed-up type can cause
havoc in some dialog
boxes, where there may
not be enough room to
display the whole
contents anymore.

14 Point

• mEllll [dl l

SIGHT UNSEEN
Being able to input is only half the
battle for some disabled computer us
ers; for many, the characters are too
small for them to make them out.
Users of the Radius Full Page Dis
play monitor are familiar with Andy
Hertzfeld 's clever enhancement of the
menu bar and pointer, roughly dou
bling their size. (Floating around in the
bulletin boards is a Hertzfeld program
that doubles the arrow pointer only.)
For some marginally sighted users,
this beefing up of the menus and
pointer may be enough to let them get
264MACUSER

ures 5 and 6). Big Menu is available
from users' groups or bulletin boards.
Cost: $8. Mark 3, Andrew Welch, 29
Grey Rocks Rd ., Wi lton, CT 06897.
Preeminent among the programs
that enlarge the screen display is the
appropriately named inLARGE This
program is designed exclusively for
the visually impaired user, and as such
has a wealth of well thought out fea
tures. For example, you can magnify
the entire screen or just a part of it
from two to sixteen times normal. You
can invert the screen display (white

FEBRUARY

Insta!L
Which font size would you like to use7

® 16 Point System Font
0 14 Point system Font
( Install ... )

1988

[

Con cel

The installalion dialog
box of Big Menu. Big
Menu actually installs
two jumbo sizes of
Chicago into your System
file, which you can then
select and use just as you
would any other font size
in any other application.

,on-black instead of normal black-on
wbite). You can resize the vertical
magnification independent of the hor'ic
zontal to reshape the letters for maxi
mum readability. And you can set the
screen to scan automatically at a de
sired speed across the screen, letting
the user comfortably read or view the
image without having to kee·p moving
the mouse. The makers of inLARGE
have paid attention to details, too. The
commands are not multiple keystrokes
(even t.hough Sticky Keys does work
with it); you press the Option key,
;~

•lmlm Edlt

release it and then press the action
key. Another nice touch ts that the
manual is printed in large, 24-point
type. Highly recommended .
Cost: $95. Version 1.1 . Berkeley
System Design, 1708 Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94709; (415) 540-5536.
Its sister product, Stepping Out,
also enlarges the screen, but does not
affect the size of the pointer. It re
quires the Command and the Option
key to be pressed simultaneously and
does. not offer some of the nice fea
tures of inLARGE

letter lo tom
14
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OUTPUT OPTIONS
A little-known feature of MacWritel
4.6 (the newest version) can also be
used to good advantage for the partial
ly sighted. In this case, the goal is to
easily produce large-print (usually de
fi ned as 18-point and up) documents.
To actually Jype in 18-point letters is
fairly frustrating since you end up
seeing very little of what you 're doing
on screen. As most Mac users: realize,
however, the Page Setup dialog box
for the current LaserWriter driver lets
you enlarge (or reduce) the document
at printing time (enlargement can go
up to 400%; the lmageWriter can re
duce by 50% but cannot enlarge).
What's great about MacWrite 4.6 is
that after you set the Page Setup to an
en largement figure, MacWrite auto
matically adjusts the right margin so
that you have an on-screen idea of
where the line breaks will be at your
enlargement factor. Even Word 3.01,
though it's fairly dripping with fea
tures, Jsn't smart enough to do this.
Another LaserWriter printing option
through the Page Setup dialog box is
to print inverted, white-on-black in
stead of the normal black-on-white.
Although this will use up toner faster
than normal , it makes printed output
more legible to users with light-sensi
tive eyes.

If large-print output is
your goal, you can type at
normal size and then
have the LaserWriter
enlarge your document.

S<rn n h rormot f1>nt \ ll.ll"

·•.-L...L._IL_,,,,__.._._ i 3

Cost: $95. Vers ion 1.1p. Berkeley
System Design, 1708 Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, Cf.. 94709; (415) 540-5536.

-- --·"- .

The oddress Is:
15 00 Hlghlo nd Ave.
Mod lson, WI 5 3706
(60 6) 26 2-6966
~
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Having set the
enlargement in the Page
Setup box, you are
greeted with this dialog
box in MacWrlte 4.6.
Canceling returns the
enlargement setting to
1008/o.
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The current Printing settings wlll cause
one or more rulers In this document to
be odjusted.
( Concel )

1mpn1reo. 1ne org nm zemon 1s 1n m!lo1son, nna n s cn 11 eo tne 1n ice
Research & Development Center on Communlc otlon. Control
& Computer Access for Hondlcopped lndt vlduol s . Check It
out.

The eddres s ts:
1500 Hl ghlond Ave.
Modls on. WI 53706
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Fiie Edit seorch Format Font style

MacWrite then adjusts
your rulers to show you
where the line breaks
and page breaks will
occur in your enlarged
printed docu'!1ent.

Deer Tom.
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Would you beli eve It
wes over 100 degrees
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Anywoy, I wonted t o
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know eb ou t e new
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WHAT BEEP?
Deafnes~ might not seem to present
too many barriers for computer use,
but .one area that does present itself is
the ubiquitous system beep that faith
fully alerts users throughout a work
session. Did you know you could sub
stitute a visual beep for an audible
one? Just set the speaker volume to 0
in the Control Panel. Now whenever a
beep should occur, the menu bar will
flash instead .
There's a lot more that could be
said about these and other products.
,_ For more information, call any of the
above companies or any of the organi
zations in the Resources sidebar. The ·
main. thing to remember is that you
should never assume it can't be done.
Word processors can talk to you;
printers can print in Braille. Keep look
ing and fighting for that bit of software
or hardware that will let you proudly
proclaim that the Macintosh is indeed
the computer for all of us.
1

9
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Picking
A Compiler
THE TYPICAL MACINTOSH ENTHUSI

ast, when asked what he or she likes
the least about the Mac, will stutter a
few moments and then mumble the
phrase "hard to program" before
turning back to the machine to show
you the new dingbat in the Mobile
font. Let's be truthful: programming
the Macintosh has often been de
scribed as a fate worse than a double
root canal without anesthesia. From
its original release, the Mac has
meant simplicicy for the end user on
a scale that no other machine ever
dreamed of. But to achieve this,
much more time must be spent
learning how to actually write the ap
plications.
Let's say you have an idea for the
perfect Mac program. Something
you feel will not only justify the ex
pense ofyour machine, but will actu
ally make you a legend in your own
time - a sort ofcross between Andy
Hertzfeld and Bill. Atkinson. You
chart the program out in flowchart
design, you spec out the Mac inter
face details and generally express just
how you want the program to look
to the end user. Fine. Now comes the
first hurdle, and it's a biggie. You
must choose a programming lan
guage. Sure, you'd like to do it in C,

The Mac programming
jungle is still out there,
in spite of ·HyperTalk.
We provide a guide for
your first expedition.
but this vendor doesn't support all of
the Toolbox, that one has a licensing
restriction that would choke a horse
and the other one has a user interface
that reminds you of UNIX, some
thing you either hate or never got
around to learning.
So you try to pick another lan
guage. More hassles, more trade
offs. Do you learn a new language to
avoid licensing problems, or do you
finally decide to break down and
learn assembler? Then there's the
next hurdle, and it's also another big
gie. How do you manage the process
of building the application so that
you don 't mess yourself up acciden
tally?
Most ofthe languages available for

machines today are either interpret
ed or compiled. Interpreted means
that the language is always re-exam
ined and the program re-built every
time you launch the document that
contains the source code of your ap
plication (examples are Microsoft's
Basic Interpreter, MacForth and
V.I.P) . Compiled means the source
is converted into an object file or an
actual standalone application that
can be used without needing the lan
guage processor on hand to run it.
Interpreted languages have the ad
vantage of reducing development
time, because the process ofentering
the language, modifying the source
and rerunning the tests can be car
ried out normally within the lan
guage application itself. Compilers
require a minimum two-step process
of source translation and program
linkage to produce the application,
and you usually have to exit to the
Finder to perform the test run. Com
pilers excel in the areas of execution
speed (fastest is best) and application
size (smallest is best). Compilers are
normally built to conserve, wherever
possible, the actual amount of code
generated (a process called optimiza
tion), which increases the speed at
which the program will run and re-
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Picking ACompiler
duces the amount of memory re
quired. Also (and not a small consid
eration, unfortunately) , someone is
less likely to steal your brilliant ideas
and code when it's in a compiled for
mat.
Okay. So you've reviewed the re
views, solicited a few opinions and
perhaps pulled out your old college
or high school Pascal textbook.
Don't rush off to call your friendly
mail order house or dealer, though.
You still have to consider the devel
opment environments. These come
in many forms, and the way a lan
guage is presented to you for use of
ten says a lot about what type of ap
plication you can make with it.
For example, let's examine Micro
soft BASIC (I have version 3.0, for
those of you who are taking notes) .
When you buy MS BASIC, you ac
tually have both a compiler and an
interpreter to choose from. (I'll talk
about the interpreter later on.) In the
package, you get two disks, along
with a pretty comprehensive man
ual. On the disks are two versions of
the interpreter: one for binary (float
ing point) math and the other for
decimal (integer) math. So now you
need to decide which one should be
used in order to give you the most
precision for the particular applica
tion (remembering that the binary
will yield better numbers, but the
decimal will be faster).
When you open either one, you're
presented with a series of menus and
windows. If you peruse the manual,
you can find out what most of these
mean (but there's no on-line help) .
Of primary interest will be the se
quence during which your source is
converted to a running program .
First, you must bring up a source list
ing window and type the source lines
in. No checking is performed as you
type - you must enter all or at least
enough to get you started. Then, se
lect the RUN option and stand back.
The output window is where your
results will be shown, and there's a
Command window to enter the
proper commands in case you goof.
The source is checked as it runs, since
this is an interpreter. Some slight ad
vance checking is done in the case
ofstatement labels and do loops, but
overall, the program cannot predict
268MACUSER

I a vendor can't get
their act together
and produce the whole
bag of tricks a language
is supposed to have,
then they haven't done
their homework.

I

where a possible error is until it hits
one. Then you must re-activate the
listing window, correct the source
and try again.
I chose BASIC as our first exam
ple, because almost everyone knows
it, and there are plenty ofgreat books
to refer to if you don't. But there is a
problem with MS BASIC that af
fects both the neophyte and the expe
rienced hacker: MS BASIC allows
two distinct syntaxes that do not co
exist: line numbers and character la
bels. If you use character labels, you
cannot use line numbers. If you use
line numbers and go to's, you cannot
use character labels. Pretty confus
ing, isn't it?
Now, on to the Mac interfacing
concerns. Some of the more com
monly used Toolbox routines are ac
tually implemented as reserved key
words in MS BASIC. This is nice,
since to access the Toolbox is some
times very difficult for a lot of high
level languages (it's no easy feat in
assembler, either). Just set up the ar
guments, make sure they' re declared
right and invoke the call. Simple,
right? Well, for any of the other hun
dreds ofToolbox routines that aren't
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handled this way, you have to do
something else entirely - and some
routines are not available at all!
Sure, you can always carefully fol
low the documentation on how to
access assembler from MS BASIC,
and patch the leak in the program
ming environment with that. But
you'll be doing something you
shouldn't have had to do in the first
place: you have had to step outside
the development environment, cost
ing you lots of time to correct your
code.
So suppose you get around the
leaks with assembler for those weird
SANE routines you wanted to use,
and you get the thing to run. Now,
what about mass-producing the
baby? Well, you have several options
with MS BASIC, not any of them
perfect. You could just distribute all
the source as public domain software
- no hassles, no commitments, no
screaming users looking for support.
And no profits, either. Furthermore,
you limit your buyers to those who
possess MS BASIC (and an assem
bler, if you used that to -stop your
leak) as well as those who are able to
follow your instructions on how to
recreate your efforts at getting the
application built. Scratch that one as
too risky (most do) . Or, you could
use the provided runtime "kernels"
of the interpreter accompanying the
MS BASIC package, which allow
you to turn the source (saved as com
pressed format) into a sealed applica
tion, but not a standalone. The ker
nel must be on every disk you give
out, or, again, the user must be re
sponsible for providing it. Luckily,
Microsoft did tell you that you could
give the kernel away with your ef
forts, so this one's possible. Still, you
have to give them credit in lots of
places, and you may have problems
with future versions of the interpret
er or the kernel and your source.
This is a pretty common example
of what potential developers have to
face, it turns out. Most of the pro
gramming languages for the Mac
just don't define the development
environment broadly enough to
contain everything you need to make
a totally sealed, totally standalone,
no-hands-held Macintosh applica
tion . Let's see how well some of the

The keyboard enhancer for your Macintosh
"QuicKeys is the sort of outstanding product that you recognize
instantly as a Mac classic; an essential product for every Mac in your office."
Bob Perez, Business Evangelist, Apple Computer, Inc.
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Presentation quality calendars.
"If you use calendars, you need CalendarMaker"
- Nibble Mac, October 1987

•"Every year I have the same problem:
finding the ideal calendar. ..
In answer to this universal dilemma
CE Software has published CalendarMaker."
MacWorld, March 1987

DiskTopO
A portable tinder.
"DiskTop may well be the best desk accessory
I've ever owned; I use it more than any
other. .. .this may be the best
value in Macintosh software today."
Max Vizla, The MACazine, November 1987.

.

.

4-1/2 Mouse rating. MacUser, December 1986

• Enter events manually or import from
programs including: MORE!™, SideKickTM,
BatteryPak™, SmartAlarms™. Export
calendars to MacWrite, MacPaint, MacDraw,
PageMaker and others.. Just $49.95

• 4-1/2 Mouse rating-MacUser, August 1987.
• with DiskTop you can find, copy, move,
rename, create folders, and more without
ever leaving the document you're working in.
• DiskTop contains the most powertul yet easy
to use "Find" command available on the
Macintosh. Hard drive users love it. Just $49.95

Picking A Compiler
more popular language packages higher level languages, although
available for the Mac help you do just ones for BASIC and Forth are cur
rently not established. If ANSI stan
that.
First, the language itself. It must dards or a full/partial language sta
be a full set, and ANSI standard (if tus is not available, look for
there is one for the language) is pref documented descriptions of the syn
erable. This should ensure that fu tax and compare it with a good book
ture compiler versions from the same on the language.
Next. Get ready for this next
vendor will have to comply with the
same set of syntax rules that you phrase. It must access the Macintosh
based your code on when you start Toolbox. Sounds pretty strange, but
ed. A full language set is obviously there are a few languages for the Mac
much more useful than a sub-set, or a available that actually do not provide
this. (Why are they still around?
smaller list of language features .
Beware of the "partial" products Who is silly enough to buy them?)
and refuse to buy them. If a vendor Do not, repeat, do not buy a product
can't get their act together and pro that does not provide some kind of
duce the whole bag of tricks a lan Toolbox access, even if your code
guage is supposed to have, then they does not need any Toolbox calls.
haven't done their homework. ANSI Why? Well, if they don't give you
standards exist for most of the main access to the Toolbox, they probably
Part 1-The Essentials
Toolbox
Full
Language
Access

-

·~
Product
Name
PortaAPL (i)
MacAsm 1.1
MPW Assembler
MOS Assemblert
MS Basic 3.0 (i)
TrueBASIC 1.2 (i)
Softworks Basic 1.0
Consulair C
Lightspeed C
Aztec C
MPWC
MacForth 2.1 (i)
MS Fortran 2.2
ExperLISP (i)
MS Logo (i)
.i_
Experlogo (i)
Neon 1.5 (i)
Mac Pascal 2.0 (i)
MPW Pascal
Turbo Pascal
Lightspeed Pascal
TML Pascal
Smalltalk-SO (i)
VIP 2.2 (i)

5
5
5+
5
55+
4
5
5
5
5
5·

-

3
5 !
5
5
3
3
2
4
5
'
5
5
5#
4
3 !Ji
3
1
5#
4
5 :.t
......
3
5
4 ..::::
3 ~
4

-:i

- i"l

-~

1~

t
~

ri'd!
\ici

~I

5+ ·:,
4+ ~
!::,,
5
5+
5*tt
~
5
5 ,.7
5 --:,;:".::
;u
5
1•
5
4tt
...
--tt

3
1
5
4
3
-:
4
2
4
-,_
5
1
...
5
2
3
-"
2
4
3 ,._
3
r 4 ,_
5
4
:
5
4
3@
-5
i

0
4
5
5
3
3
3
5
5
4
5
4
4
4
0
0
4
3
5
3
5
5
0
3

~

~

~
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~

;

.

a
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Standalone
Generation

~

E~-

0!i

Mac
Interface

-

I

Notes:
+ indicates language extensions
- indicates language subsets or inconsistencies
• indicates no standard for language established or proposed
tt product uses object-oriented approach
# indicates Toolbox access implemented as language syntax
@ Smalltalk-BO interface was the forerunner for the Mac interface, but not the same
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won't support the new Macs and
their system software, either. So,
check it out thoroughly before buy
ing. Implied by the above, but some
what open to discussion: it must
have easy access to the Toolbox. If
the language requires you to stand
on your head and chant in Tibetan
while twirling a prayer wheel before
you can open a window, forget it 
it's wasting your time.
Third, normal use of the product
should conform to the established
Macintosh user interface as specified
by Apple. What does this mean?
Well, for starters, you should be able
to get source from an external pro
gram (be it word processor, terminal
download or Clipboard) into the
source processor of the product. The
ways I've seen to accomplish this fea
ture are sometimes strange (an Edi
tor DA, for example), but as long as
they fill the bill, okay. Next, you
shouldn't have to learn a new set of
editing/file handling commands to
handle the source. C'mon, guys!
Cut, Copy and Paste aren't too hard
to implement, ifyou get to the point
of opening windows. Yet l'v.e seen
cases where even this was not possi
ble in what passed for a source editor
in some products. The usual expect
ed Mac features such as DAs, multi
ple fonts, window handling and so
on should be there, because, again,
you will waste time if they aren't.
You should have a menu bar with the
major commands, and the windows
should be resizable to allow for larg
er displays. (Note: If you can't get
used to the Mac interface when using
a product, the application you're
writing won't be even worth mak
ing.) Things like Switcher compati
bility and multiple windowing are
also easy to handle and pretty useful,
so they should be allowed for.
Fourth, the product should be able
to create a standalone application as
the result of processing the source.
What does standalone mean? Why is
it important? Well, if you didn't un
derstand enough of the MS BASIC
example to realize that, you probably
don't care. It is important for the
most basic reason of all: money. If
your application does not require
portions of any others to lend you a
hand (I don't count having the most

Interact with your data like never before
with StatView 512+
StatVlew 512+ Is the award
winning analysis package from
BralnPower, Inc.
StatView's interactive graphic statistical
analysis has freed thousands from
mainframe dependency. Not only can
StatView 512+ users collect, store, and
analyze data on their desktops, but, due
to the added insight gained from
flexible, interactive analysis, the quality
of their research is enhanced ... all this
in half the time and with one quarter the
aggravation. That's why StatView 512+
wins awards like MacWorld Magazine's
1987 World Class Award.
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By now, there are probably few in the Macintosh community who
have not seen or heard about Hypercard. Widely touted by Apple
and its many editorial evangelists, it has been hyped as the be-all
and end-all of information management systems. Objective re
flection suggests this is hardly the case.
The program is widely represented as a Hypertext product- as state of the art information
management. But what power-features should a real Hypertext system put at your
fingertips? To begin with, you should have the power to get from any informational node
to any other informational node and back with ease; the power to perform complex
searches with multiple words or phrases; the power to locate your position in the
informational network at a glance.
At BrainPower, our business is bringing productivity power to adults. We regard
Hypercard as a child's toy. It is, no doubt, a brilliant piece of programming, but that is
clearly not the sole criteron you should use when purchasing software. Yes, I said
purchasing. The "free lunch" offered in the Cupertino orchard is not quite free. After all,
the programmer got paid; the ad agency gets paid; the support staff gets paid; the disks and
documentation cost money- these and all other associated costs get tacked on the price you
pay every time you buy an Apple product.
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"Something for nothing is worth just
about that."
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Multiple regression analysis results can be
overlayedfor comparison . Note the confuience
bands and limits.
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Unfortunately, no one can choose not to purchase Hypercard. But, if you desire the
productivity power that a true Hypertext system offers, BrainPower will soon offer an
alternative. Next month, in this spot, I will introduce ArchiText™-our answer to Apple's
questionable Hypertext claims. ArchiText solves real and specific challenges in the
analysis, management, and display of text. Its presentation capacity monitors viewers
progress and path through text ...but, this is all material for next month's column.
Enticed? I'm not surprised if you are. Hypertext adds a new dimension to the power of
the writ
word- a dimension that productivity software from BrainPower will soon
bring t our desk~ ~
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Box Plots can be notched or
unnotched and can display outliers.
In StatView 512+, variables are defined,
analyses run , and graphic views
produced in seconds. Changes can be
made in the definition of variables for an
analysis, the subsets of variables being
analyzed, the specifications of the test,
and the presentation of analysis results
all without leaving the full-screen result
window. The changes are reflected in
the analysis results which autoomatically
recalculate. SAS, BMDP, and SPSS
files can be imported as text files.

< Sherwin A. Steffm,

~:~t,;::;ower, Inc.

StatVlew 512+ Includes
Complete descriptive analyses; paired
and unpaired t-tests; 1-16 way
ANOVAs; simple, multiple, polynomial,
and stepwise regressions; contingency
tables; confidence intervals; percentiles;
chi-square; Wald-Wolofowitz; Mann
Whitney U; Kolmogorov-Smirnov;
Wilcoxon signed rank; Spearman &
Kendall rank order correlation co-

efficients; Multivariate Factor Analysis,
and much morel
StatView 512+ also includes a wide
selection of transformations, recoding
features, range setting features, and
data handling capabilities.
StatView 512+ requires 512K of RAM
and BOOK of disk drive capacity. It
costs $349.95. Demo disks: $20.00.

Also from BrainPower... DesignScope: electronic system design. $249.95
Math View Professional: mathematical problem solver. $249.95

Please circle 8 on reader service card.

Picking A Compiler
up-to-date System/Finder duo as a
penalty - they have to be there),
you'll have to give part of the money
you should be getting to someone
else. The processes for making stan
dalones differ widely, and not all in
terpreters require kernels, as dis
cussed before.
Now we come to the goodies list.
I'll list my choices in the order of
greatest to lowest priority, along
with the major benefits of each.
Extensions come first. There are
just about as many Macintosh hard
ware set-ups as there are types ofMac
users, and so any primo product will
have some method of reconfiguring
itself to meet the various changes in
hardware. For example, scripting al
lows some products to set down in a
file a series of processes or com
mands to be performed with the
product- sort ofa batch (Egad! An
IBM term!) file. With most of these,
you can specify the fu ll HFS path

Part 2-The Ditherings
Assembler
Product
Access
Extensions
0
4
0
- 5+
2 - 3
2
4
3
3
2
2
5
•
5
4
5
2
5
5+
4
5#
4
2
c
2
3
C! 0
0
0
0
5#
4
3#
1
5
5+
-- :b..
2
3
2
5
- -
2
5
-" - 1"1i
- ·
4 l"i
0
:
~
- t;' I
0
0

-

-

name, to allow for hard disk or flop
py usage. Some products have inter
nal methods for breaking the resul
tant application into smaller
segments of executable code, to al
low machines with less memory to
run them as well as those with larger
memory (the more memory you
have, the more segments are resident
in memory at a time) . These exten
sions even extend down to t he source
entry level, with the ability to create
edit macros that go beyond the typi
cal Cut, Copy and Paste operations.
Assembler compatibility is another
nice feature, even if you don 't have
to use it to get fu ll control of the
Toolbox. Recoding in assembler the
portions of the application that take
the greatest amount of time to run is
a sure way of speeding things up.
Some languages even allow you to
mix assembler in with the normal
language's source.
Printed listings should always be

Product
Name
PortaAPL (i)
MacAsm 1.1
MPW Assembler
MOS Assemblert
MS Basic 3.0 (i)
TrueBASIC 1.2 (i)
Softworks Basic 1.0
Consulair C
Lightspeed C
Aztec C
MPWC
MacForth 2.1 (i)
MS Fortran 2.2
ExperLISP (i)
MS Logo (i)
Experlogo (i)
Neon 1.5 (i )
Mac Pascal 2.0 (i)
MPW Pascal
Turbo Pascal
Lightspeed Pascal
TML Pascal
Smalltalk-80 (i)
VIP 2.2 (i )

-

~a

-

n~

~

Notes:
+ ind icates MPW environment extensions
# indicates instream assembler possible
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Printed
Listings
1
1
5
3
1
1
1
3
3
2
5
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
5
4
3
3
3
2

available, but again, sometimes
they're no t.·If you're like me, some
times you just have to print out the
source and "desk-check" it for the
bugs - unless you have an easy-ro
use debugger handy (some do) . T he
listing shouldn't be just of the
sou rce, either. The compiler or inter
preter has to perform memory map
ping and cross-referencing, so why
not print t hat information ? Some do
this as a separate application or
script, rather than as an o ption·in the
product itself.
Well, what do you think? You al
ways read that programming on the
Mac is hard, and now you kinda see
why. But there must be some ideal
solutions, otherwise there would be
no Mac applications, hacker day
dreams to the contrary. I'll describe
one that has all of the nice features,
plus the advantage of being the
"choice" of Apple itself: M P W .
T he Macintosh Programmer)s
Workshop has its roots in the two pre
vious in-house systems: the Lisa Pas
cal Workshop and the Macintosh De
velopment System (now called the
Consulair 68000 Development Sys
tem) . Like those two, the product is
not just a compiler, but a whole
methodology for a development en
vironment (hereafter, I'm referring
toMPW
version
2.0B). First let's ex
.
.
amme our primary concerns.
MPW is not just one language,
but three (C, Pascal and A ssembler),
to allow the user a wide variety of
options. All of the languages work
the same way, with allowances for
the key differences in the syntax
themselves. Furthermore, each can
call object code made from the oth
ers without problems. The languages
are invoked fro m a higher-level appli
cation known as the M P W Shell
(rather than the Finder), which we'll
discuss in a moment. The three lan
guage offerings are full language sets
(the 68000 assembler also handles
68010, 68020, 6888 1, 6588 1 and
even 68030 chip mnemonics), plus
they have several extensio ns, such as
the ability to access a separate set of
object-oriented routine libraries
(MacApp) that make developing a
Mac application even easier.
Bet you thought the second point
about accessing the Toolbox was a

Picking A Compiler
gimme, right? Score one for you!
MP W's languages do so without the
cumbersome syntax that others use,
and allow for direct Toolbox trap in
vocation, just in case they decide to
change the ROM again (direct trap
referencing allows the ROM calls to
be accessed as unimplemented in
structions ofthe 680x0 microproces
sor itself, one of the reasons the Mac
is fast on its feet) .
The third concern is a gimme as
well (uses the standard Mac inter
face), but let's note a few more good
ies for this one. MPW allows multi
ple source files to be present, and has
a "Workspace" window that allows
the user to enter and execute Finder
level commands without leaving the
product. Furthermore, text in other
windows can be processed without
their being active.
The business about generating a
standalone application is the prima
ry reason MPW will be one of the
next major Mac development tools.
Applications made by MPW can
have the whole process automated
with "build" commands that re
member what source and resource
files depend on what. And if any of
them have stepped out of line with
respect to the others, the build fea
ture automatically generates the
script commands to remake the ap
plication. Think about the possibili
ties there. No application you make
will require any fees paid to Apple,
unless you use the comprehensive
MacApp libraries (where there is a
small one-time use fee per applica
tion, not per copy of the application.
MacApp is a gem in itself, but you
will hear about that quantum leap at
some other time) .
Now, what about the goodies list?
MPW is, by its nature, a whole bag
of extensions. You can perform the
work of the Finder within the Shell.
You can invoke and return from any
application while still under the
Shell. You can write custom com
mands that perform still more tasks,
and add these commands to the
menu with keyboard shortcuts. You
can write "tools" that work under
the Shell (all of the language proces
sors that work with }\1PW are classi
fied as tools), applications that can
work with the Shell and inherit spe-

When your surge protector fails will your in
surance save you? SAFEWARE's computer
insurance covers power surges, lightning,
theft, fire, accidental damage and morel Full
replacement of hardware, media and pur
chased software for as little as $39 per year.
Total Value , Hardware,
Media & Purchased Software
up to $2,000

Annual
Premium

$ 39
$ 69
$ 89
$109
$129

$ 2,001-$ 5,000
$ 5,001-$ 8,000
$ 8,001-$11,000
$11,001-$14,000

For immediate coverage, information
and rates on higher coverages. call

~ 1-800-848-3469
{juFF"
i) The
SAFEWARE.
i
Insurance Agency Inc.

In Ohio call 614-262-0559 On Compuserve.GO SAF

2929 N. High St. P.O. Box 02211. Columbus. OH 43202

Please circle 285 on reader service card.

Give your ears
a workout
Whether you're a beginning
music student or a professional,
you can benefit from ear training.
With Listen 2.0 and your Mac,
you can create an ear training
program to suit your needs.

Listen2.o
Interactive Ear Training
Softwarefor the Macintosh

TM

• triads, 7th, 9th, 11th, and 13th
chord exercises
• inversions, intervals, simple
and complex melodies
• on-screen piano and guitar
• adjustable degree of difficulty
• full Mac and MIDI compatibility
"A music educator's dream and a
Mac musician's salvation."
-- Geary Yelton, Electronic Musician

$99
PO Box 996, Menlo Park, CA 94026
Ask for Listen at your dealer or
order by phone at (415) 323-5022
Please circle 26 on reader service card.
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cial functions and features available
only with the Shell. With MPW,
you're never at a loss to get what you
want done, no matter how esoteric,
no matter how lengthy.
Assembler access can be summed
up in one word: definitely.
Formatted listings are present,
with the degree of verbosity at the
user's option . In the case of MPW
Pascal, there are several MPW tools
to process the source listing to yield
even more information .
[Big Aside Note: If MPW sounds
too good to be true, I guess I'd better
not tell you about the fact that you
can redirect inputs and outputs for
any command, tool or application.
Or that you can write scripts that do
search replace operations on patterns
of text, not just strings. Or. .. ]
Something on the scale of MPW
would not have been possible in
1984. It took a growing number of
larger scale applications and some
faster hardware for it to even be feasi
ble. And it's not something you can
boot up and plunge into, like MS
BASIC. It's not for the "quick and
dirty" ten-line program you want in
order to add some numbers togeth
er. But if you're going to write that
super program to help offset your
personal portion of the National
Debt, you'd probably get it done bet
ter with something like MPW.
By now, you probably have
enough of an idea, given my sugges
tions and the examples, of what you
would and wouldn't like to see in
your development tool. So to help
you make a decision, I've taken most
of the current packages and evaluat
ed them in table form, using the
same 1 to 5 grading system Mac User
uses to rate products. A 1 is worst,
and a 5 is best in each category. But
don't just take my word for it. Be
sure and try those that you think you
might like, either by having a friend
show you, or your dealer. And for
pete's sake, try it on something as
close to what you have as possible. ~
MARK UNDERWOOD STUDIED ANTHROPOJ.,.
OGY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY AND
NATURALLY ENOUGH BECAME THE MAIN
FRAME PROGRAMMER HE STILL IS. HE
BOUGHT HIS FIRST MAC IN FEBRUARY 1984,
ALSO NATURALLY ENOUGH .

Still drawing
"Pretty Pictures"
with MacProject?
Those in the know have switched from MacProject to MICRO
PIANNER PLUS. Apple's own software and hardware
engineers have switched to MICRO PIANNER PLUS for
mainframe power made easy on the Macintosh™.

From the Venus Orbiter to business startups, managers are switching
to MICRO PLANNER PLUS to get projects done on time and on
budget.
R.D. Warshawer, Planning and Scheduling Manager,
GTE/Government Systems, Strategic Systems Division 
from his MICRO PLANNER review. "My evaluation of the software is
that it is a superior package, very user oriented, with good
documentation . . . The structure makes the maximum use of the
Macintosh1 "' interface, allowing the user to become adept rather
rapidly. Users who are familiar with the networking techniques will
find this product falls between MacProject (a low-end planning
tool) and Artemis (a super powerful mini/mainframe tool). In fact,
this product appears to have similar functionality to the Artemis
system . . . For those who find MacProject inadequate . . .
and Artemis too much for their needs, MICRO PLANNER PLUS should
be an excellent tool . . . One of the most important features . . . is
the ability to save the 'plan' and assess progress against the plan as
the actual work progresses. The lack of this capability is what makes
MacProject's use extremely limited."

<S~ ~~~

-"Carl Sanchez, Chief of Planning for the Launch
(f>,A
Control Systems Divisions of Martin Marietta ... As an
<.(
individual who must both plan and control projects, he has used both MacProject and MICRO PLANNER PLUS (as well as mainframe
versions of project management software such as Artemis). While he 'cut his teeth' on MacProject . .. Sanchez believes MICRO PLANNER
PLUS to be a much more powerful tool for practitioners than Macproject. Many people at Martin Marietta use MICRO PLANNER PLUS not
only for its power but because its learning curve is quite short . . . (less than a day for some people) .. . MICRO PLANNER PLUS has the best
training curve of the project management software.."
Another user who has switched from MacProject to MICRO PIANNER PLUS is Mike Krueger of Natural
Intelligence ... Krueger, like Carl Sanchez, started out using MacProject but soon found that his job required the sophistication found in
MICRO PLANNER PLUS. MICRO PLANNER PLUS is . . . being used to develop the schedule for producing Natural Intelligence's first
product ...(software with an expert systems or artificial intelligence capability).
MacProject is a simpler tool ... not designed to adequately
See us at MacWorld San Francisco, booth #1024
handle ... reconciling time .. . with resources. The logic of
Macproject is nonstandard and may cause some early
For more information, contact your local dealer or the professionals at:
misunderstanding to experienced users.

Now it's easier than ever to move up to the power of MICRO
PLANNER PLUS. MICRO PIANNER's new PROJECT EXCHANGE
module allows you to convert MacProject files to MICRO
PIANNER projects. Move up from "pretty pictures" to
sophisticated management.
Mainframe power made easy on the Macintosh™. $495.00
($395.00 with MacProject trade-in)

llllicro Planning SoFlware USA
235 Montgomery Street, Suite 840
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 788-3324
We offer full training and consulting.
Available on IBM® and compatibles.

Please circle 122 on reader service card.
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EDITED BY LAURA JOHNSON AND VICTORIA JUAREZ
stacks on bulletin boards and the
commercial stacks at your local soft
ware emporium.)
Some of these stacks are neat prod
ucts; others are neat ideas. We hope
they inspire you to create your own
HyperCard stacks. And we hope
you'll send a copy of your stack to
Flash Cards, c/o MacUser, Suite
250, 110 Marsh Drive, Foster City,
CA 94404. ~

We're pretty sure it's not that last
Has anybody figured out what
HyperCard is yet? An application? item, but whatever it is, the stacks
System software? A universal data keep stacking up. It's still too soon to
standard that lets you store text, subject stackware to our grueling re
data, graphics, sound and even logi viewing process . So while the stack
cal structures in a common format ware authors get their bearings, we'll
that can be shared by diverse applica be giving you a glimpse of what Hy
tions? An intuitive programming perCard can do in Flash Cards.
tool that does to programming lan We've collected some of our favor
guages what calculators did to log ites in the following pages. (You can
find the shareware and freeware
tables? A dessert topping?

Fas.t Action
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Faceting Nomencl at ur e;

~7-~~X'i- "upper gir dl e face t"

Clarit y Gr ade: IMPERFECT THI RD GRADE ;

I~ diil

"bezel face t "
"star facet"
"t abl e"
"girdl e"
"l ower gi r dl e facet"
"pavill ion main f ace t "
"cul et "

Internal characterist ics ar e very easy to tt i
see and l ocate wi th the naked eye, face up.,,
Surface char acteristics and natur al s will ~ !,
prot rude beyond girdl e. St one may have
excessively lar ge pi ts and fr actures. The
internal characteri st ics will be extended
under normal wear . The intern al
char act er istics interfer e wi t h li ght as it
passes t hrough the st one, makin g i t very
dull , wi th no br illi ance and no "Fi r e".

f'

'3
{Imperfect Th ird
gr odel

nomenclature

Note the lar ge number and rel ative size
, ....
of the char act eristics.
This grade diamond is not commonl y used ·· • 1111
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by ''Sterling VanDerwerke( G.G., 1117 Scenic Drive,' Milton,
WV 25504, CompuServe: 71350,2012.

This stack shows you the characteristics oleach grade of
. diamond.,'flawless to imperfect third grade. Diamonds Clarity
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There's been a lot oftalk about the promise ofHyperCard'M A!lot of-well,
hype. But not a lot of clear answers to the question "What can it do for me?"
Introducing Focal Point;"the Ultimate Organizer. It's got everything you need
for managing your time and tasks. Whether you work for yourself or for a large
company, Focal Point helps you keep your projects on time and on budget. It
tracks what you have scheduled tomorrow and what you got done today. It records
everything from expenses to exciting ideas. It makes you more efficient, more
effective, more creative. And Focal Point is completely customizable, so it works
the way you do. Hot Links. HyperCard links the Focal Point tools to each other.
So you enter information just once. But you can organize it and use it in
thousands of different ways. Your

The
P~omi·se of HyperCa~d· ~ailyandmonthlyca!endars. are
D.O flt n/),;nt Del
s
l

11

re

r

l.IU

r l.I fl

1ver
I

I

lmked to your to-do lists, which
are connected to your phone directory and call-logging system.
Proposal, project, and deadline functions share data with customer and vendor
records. The list of links goes on and on. Focal Point even has a document
launcher that connects you directlyto your reports, letters, spreadsheets, whatever.
So you can switch back and forth between Focal Point and other applications,
instantly. By the Guy Who Wrote the Book on HyperCard Focal Point was
created by the man who wrote the book on HyperCard-Danny Goodman, author
of the best-selling Complete HyperCard Handbook. Because Danny worked with
Bill Atkinson on the development of HyperCard, he knows it inside out. So Focal
Point really shows-and uses-the power of HyperCard. Put the Power of
HyperCard to Work for You. Ask your retailer for RJcal Point, the Ultimate
Organizer. Or order direct: call 800-345-2888, Operator 300. $99.95 suggested
retail price. Free Demo Disk. (Well, almost free-there is a $5.00 postage and
handling fee.) Call the 800 # above to order. Self-running demo requires 512K
but does not require HyperCard. ~;::::.:.:;;.::.:::::.:::=.;.-=~~. :·~.:;;~""1

1

~ HYPERWARE" FROM
~!§I A C T I V I S I 0 N.

Please circle 1 on reader service card.

Select from 18
readv-to-use Fow l
Poinl hmctions (or
create rour own with
H1per{ard) and take ·
advantage of all the
links shown here.

Focal
Point
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File must bee "text onlyH f ile con t einlng the output of the SIDES
(scan with descrlpUon) command of t he CompuServe Forum Data

Ubrery raclllty. Use Help button for more informetlon.

reference. DL Browser by Robert J. Alexander, 13856 Bora
Bora Way #303-C, Marina del Rey, CA 90292.

An easy way to view information about the files in
CompuServe 's Data Libraries. Import data, browse through
the files and mark the ones that look interesting for future
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Number of Tries : O

Put your checkboo k on your Mac. This stackware not on ly
looks like a checkbook and register, it also automatically
updates your balance. It .doesn 't make parting with your
money fun , but makes keeping track of it easier. Checkwriter
by Robert J. Alexander, 13856 Bora Bora Way, #303-C,
Marina del Rey, CA 90292.
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How good are you at predicting future events? Sharpen
your precognition skills with this computerized version of
standard ·psi tests. ESPertise by Leonard J. Feldman &
Associates , PO Box 160327, Cupertino, CA 95016-0327,
GEnie: LFELDMAN.
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FileMaker Plus.
The data base and
forms manager from
Nashoba Systems.
The winner of top awards from both
Mac User and Macworld is now the
top-selling data base manager for the
Macintosh'." And for good reasons.
FileMaker" Plus is the first product
for the Macintosh to combine profes
sional data base management with the
ability to produce professional quality
forms.
FileMaker Plus makes it easy to
quickly create any type of form you want:
number-heavy forms like invoices, pur
chase orders and expense reports; and
text-heavy forms like contracts and form
letters. You can arrange drawings,
photos, text, numbers, logos, and dates
anywhere on the page for maximum
impact, then preview what you 've done
on the screen to make sure it's exactly
what you want. FileMaker Plus even
includes templates for creating mailing
labels, proposals, and Rolodex"' cards.

FileMaker Plus makes managing
your data base just as easy. It automati
cally indexes every word, number and
date you enter. You can look up pricing
information and quickly calculate, sort,
and summarize your invoices, automate
your sales reports, produce contact lists,
form letters, and mailing labels. All from
the same data, without retyping. You can
also exchange information with other
applications, like Microsoft" Word, Excel,
MacWrite~ MacPaint;· and MacDraw '" to
help you share information and formats.
And FileMaker Plus is on friendly
terms with the entire Macintosh family,
including the Macintosh 512K, Macin
tosh Plus, Macintosh SE as well as the
Macintosh II, the ImageWriter" II and
LaserWriter" Plus, and the latest system
software, such as MultiFinder'" and
AppleShare:·
Nashoba Systems is just as commit
ted to FileMaker Plus today as we were
when we first developed it. We'll con
tinue to do all the things that have made
it such a success: listen to our customers,
provide outstanding free technical sup
port, upgrade our product with the most
advanced technology in an easily acces
sible form, and assure your satisfaction
Please circle 213 on reader service card.

with our money-back guarantee
FileMaker Plus from Nashoba
Systems. For only $295, it keeps your
business running in top form.
Call us today for the dealer nearest
you. 1-800-274-0610.

0 19 87 Nashoba Syste ms, Inc. FilcMa ker is a registe red tradem ark o f

Nashoba Systems, Inc. Image Wri te r, LascrWritc r and Mac Writ e arc
registered trademark s of Apple Co mputer, In c. ApplcSharc, MacD raw,
Mac intosh, MacPai nt and Muh ifind cr arc trademarks of Apple Com puter,
Inc. Mic rosoft is a registered tra demark of Microsoft Corporation. Rolodex
is a registe red tradema rk of Ins i lco. ' Money-back guarantee is avai lable
fo r thirt y days from date of purc hase. D et ail s available upon reques t.

Please see us at
.
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heights. Relation Equations in DeskTop Publishing by Andrew
Burns, 843-Y2 South Curson Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90036.

This stack contains equations for sizing lines of type,
sizing special characters. kerning and making specific cap
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Keep track of the books you own. Has word search
capabilities and sorts by title or author. Books, freeware by J.
Hensley, GEnie: JHENSLEY.

Around the House
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Inventory
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Insurance C:omp
Noml": MUTUAL

P

Amount: 1000.0 00 Premium: 150

Do Not Us e Commas In Cost

Tomorrow may be too late. List everything you own today
on this complete Insurance Record and Household Inventory
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stack by Alex M. Massimo, c/ o Mac and Me, 4041 41 st
Street, San Diego, CA 92105.
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Has that
statistics
package
you thought
was a tiger
turned
out to be
something
else?

Most Mac statistical packages call
themselves 'professional,' 'compre
hensive,' or 'complete.' But feed them
some real problems, and you'll
discover how toothless they really
are. • They can't do multivariate pro
cedures • Or analyze financial time
series • Or fit nonlinear models
• Or compute large, multi-way
cross tabs
That's why, if you're serious about
statistics, sooner or later you'll end
up with SYSTAT. No other Mac
package has SYSTAT's range of
statistics and high resolution data
graphics.

Mac Features: Pull-down menus, Clipboard,
Desk Accessories and mouse control of
spreadsheet data editor Replay commands
Macintosh II ™and 68020/68881 versions
available
Graphics: More than 50 bu siness and
scientific types with Postscript'" support for
Apple LaserWriter™(300 dpi) Two
dimensional: Error Bars Scatterplots Line
and Vector Graphs Vector, Dot, Bubble and
Quantile Plots Bar Graphs (single, multiple,
stacked, range) Box Plots (single and
grouped) Stem-and-Leaf Diagrams Linear,
Quadratic Regression LOWESS Smoothing
Confidence Intervals (any alpha value)
Smooth Mathematical Functions Rectangular
or Polar Coordinates ANOVA Interaction
Plots Histograms (regular, cumulative)
Fuzzygrams Gaussian Histogram Smoothing
Scatterplot Matrices (Casement Plots)
Three dimensional: Data Plots Smooth
Function Plots Vector Plots Linear,
Quadratic Surface Smoothing Locally
Weighted Least Squares
Statistics: Basic statistics, frequencies,
t-tests, post-hoc tests Multi - way crosstabs
with log-linear modeling, association
coefficients, PRE statistics, asymptotic
standard errors Nonparametric statistics
(sign, Runs, Wilcoxon, Kruskal-Wallis,
Friedman two-way ANOVA, Mann-Whitney U,
Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Lilliefors, Kendall
coefficient of concordance) Pairwise/ listwise
missing value correlation , SSCP, covariance ,
Spearman. Gamma, Kendall Tau, Euclidean
distances Linear, polynomial multiple, step
wise, weighted regression with extended
diagnostics Multivariate general linear
model includes multi-way ANOVA, ANOCOVA,
MANOVA, repeated measures, canonical
correl ation Principal components, rotations ,
scores Multidimensional scaling Multiple
and canonical discriminant analysis, Bayesian ·
classification Cluster analysis (hierarchical,
single, average, complete median , centroid
linkage, k-means , cases , va riables) Time
series (smoothing, seasonal and nonseasonal
ARIMA, ACF , PACF, CCF, transformations,
Fourier anaylsis) Nonlinear estimation (non
linear regression , maximum likelihood
estimation, and more)
Data Management: Full screen spreadsheet
data editor Missing data, arrays, character
variables Process hierarchical , rectangular
or triangular files or files with variable length
records Character, numeric, and nested
sorts Merge and append large files
Unlimited numeric and character transforma
tions Subgroup processing with SELECT and
BY Value labels and RECODE statements
Unlimited cases
M acinto sh II, and Las erWriter are registered trademarks
of Apple Computer, Inc.; Postscript is a trad ema rk of
Adob e System s, In c.
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SYSTAT
Single copy price: $595 U.S./
Canada; $695 Foreign; Site licenses,
quantity prices. Call or write for
further information.
SYSTAT, Inc., 1800 Sh erman Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201 312 864.5670

Systat. Intelligent Software.

Please circle 36 on reader service card.
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Thi s Is th e 19th letter of t he
Greek olphobet.
1t Is t1 consonent.
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Each Adobe Type Library package contains
several typefaces from the families shown
numbered below. Order yours today.
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Turn
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Stack
Them Up
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File

Edit

Go
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Tools

Drill

Obj ects

Card Tasks

Vou do n't heve to stert 'With j ust Hej or
Topics on the Index C1rd ...j1J>t select
·c reate Mino r Topic" from the Cerd
;~·.~•!menu end creole on info cord right

······ 

So.... no\ol 11ou have en Index Cerd ste rted ,

end \IO U have plecede button, or e fe1J
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button !JOU 'Ji ll be hke n to tht ntxt level i:]lt:
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Go

Tool s
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More Help
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Master Ind ex Card
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CLICK HERE FOR MORE HELP
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ITC Friz Quadrata
Glypha®

IEJ Helvetica®Light, Black
Ill Helvetica®Condensed

IE Trump Medireval
mJ Melior®
II ITC Galliard®
IEJ ITC New Baskerville®
Im IT C Korin na ®
®

sI

f;I ITC Cheltenham®

~~t ~:l~!~~:x~ IT,~=~i~r! ~~oe: ;~:~ • [~\'j:

•

ITC MACHINE®
ITC Benguiat®

m
m

m(}Ja•k

Font

cerd by pushing the button.

Topic #4

II Optima ®
II ITC Souvenir®

fJJ Goudy Old Style
f.D Sonata.• ~ t J i 'v.~ i •LJr•~ !~ i
fid Century Old Style
liJ ITC Franklin Gothic ®

<::J

Once !JOU heve produced• · M1jor Topic ·
·titlebutto~· IJC)ut he nheve eccentr i ts

Sub t•plc l :
Subhplc:Z :
Subh plc l !

El ITC Bookman®
II nc Zapf Cliancel"!f Meclium I tafic
ITC Zapf Dingbats®+* + "~
II ITC Avant Garde Gothic®
II New Century Schoolbook
El ITC Lubalin Graph "
El ITC Garamond®
Im rrc American Typewriter®

Brush up on your
Greek. This stackwa re contai ns the
Greek alphabet, vo
cabulary an d a word
dri ll. Super Greek
stack by George W.
J. Schearer.
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TheAdobeTypeLibrary
Gives You More Ways
To Make A Difference.
GW J S

Hom t

-

ff

113
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Em ORATOR
Em News Gothic

II ITC Tiffany
El Cooper Black
I'S

S'l'EN(~U ~ S wµ Hobo

mAachen Universily Qoman Rvvuv
hu.rtF- .fc,.tjt

Im Carta'"~~*@J,(J$i
BiiJ

Easy does it. Let
Stack Builder take
the pain away (or at
least part of it) from
usi ng Hype rCard.
Has an automatic
stack-buil ding capa
b i Ii ty, Importer,
XREF-text. By Deb
bie lwatate, GEnie:
KIWATATE.

c:lf17WUE

fl Bodoni
Iii Letter Gothic
fZI Prestige Elite

Lucida®

ii Un ive rs®
SJ Univers ®Condensed
Im Futura ®1
1I!J Stone'" Serif
ID Stone"' Sa ns
El Stone'" Informal
See your nearest Authorized Adobe Dealer
or call (800) 29-ADOBE. In Alaska and
Canada, call (415) 962-2100. Make a

difference with the Adobe Type Library.

Topic C;r,rd

All prodJC1S are rc91stored
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or trademarks of their respect ive manu!ac1urcrs

Ifit makes adiflerence, make adiflerence
withthe AdobeType Library.
KEZE
he.Soft, Mellow Sounds
On 90 FM.

KRCK
Hard Rock to Knock Your
Socks Off.
102 on Your FM Dial.

92.5FM

L

HARD AND SOFTROCK
COME TOGETHER

The difference is impact.
Using just a few typefaces for everything you do is like
wearing the same suit to work everyday. After a while,
nobody notices.
But with over 200 typefaces in the Adobe Type Library, it's
easy to call attention to everything you do. You can "shout"
in a bold display typeface to gain immediate attention. Or
''whisper" in delicate typefaces to communicate a mood.
And no matter which Adobe typefaces you choose, you're
always getting the best quality. Because each typeface is

researched and refined to assure that it's true to the original
design. And that it's sharp and reproducible whether it's set
as a footnote or a headline.
So why limit yourself? Call now for details on the Adobe
Type Library: 800-29-ADOBE; in Alaska and Canada, call
415-961-4400.
Because no matter what type ofdesign it is, nothing makes
a difference like Adobe type . Adobe Systems Incorporated,
1585 Charleston Road, P.O. Box 7900~~~Mountain View, CA 94039-7900.
'V.J.:..
SYSTlMS INCORPORATE D

Please circle 117 on reader service card.
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Head Trip
Axon
L-----Terminal
Cell
Body

E11ch neur on
brenches fnto
hundreds of long
fibers known os

:t :

DENDRITES. which ,, 1

heve smoll

Axon
Terminal _ __ _

J:I'

SPINES, whic h

Axon
Terminal

Receptors

Zoom in

Drawings and
special effects take
you on a guided tour
of the brain. Neuro
tour by Jim Ludtke,
whose art work fre
quently appears in
the
pages
of
MacUser.

Dendritic
Spine
Zoom in

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Support for Super Fast, Error Correcting
Modems
Complete Support for PBX Data
Networks
Yterm Binary Transfers for TBM
Mainframes
Clipboard Transfers for Remote, Inter
active Work
Support for All Macintosh Keyboards
and Character Sets
New CCL Script Commands for Auto
mated Communication Sessions
VIDTEX Emulation for CompuServe' s
Graphics
Programmable Function Keys That Can
Launch a CCL Script

.. . ... . . . . . . . . . . .

Flags
Unfurled

For PC compatibles there's Windows
inTalk with the same features and ease of
operation. Both are perfect for corporate
use, because there' s no retrainig when
office personnel are shifted between
computers:
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Learn the alphabet
in flag language and
communicate with
flag in hand. Sema
phore
by
Jim
Ludtke.

. 's": E"': M
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": :p··: H
·:·::o"·::R
··::E
····
.
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.. . ..
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-. . . . ..
·· · ··· · · ·· · · · · · - · ·

Whether communicating with another
Macintosh, a PC, or the corporate main
frame, no one does it better than Palantir!
For More Information Contact Your Dealer
Please circle 14 on reader service card.

IJPALANTIR

0

12777 JONES ROAD. SUITE 100. HOUSTON. TEXAS 77070 (713) 955·8880
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C WITH THE POWER TO GO THE DISTANCE

•••

WHATEVER THAT DISTANCE MIGHT BE.
When you have a challenging program to develop,
be sure that your C compiler has the power to see
you th rough to the end. Quickly, and without the
hidden limitations that less powerful compilers
can surprise you with .
What you need is a professional compiler.
Aztec C from Manx Software has professional
power that allows you to fully explore the
workings of your imagination ... and bring your
project home a winner.
No other C Compiler gives you so much freedom
to create, no matter how large the task. And with
Version 3.4, Aztec C is the only C Compiler to
provide unlimited data size and unlimited
program size. That means no segmentation.
Unlimited static and global areas. Unlimited
array size.
Imagine the programming possibilities.

STANDARD FEATURES:
• Optimized C with
68010/68020 & 68881
• Macro Assembler with
68000/680x0 & 68881
• Fast Overlay Linker
• Symbolic Debugger
• Support for Mac Plus,
512KE, SE, and II
• Macintosh Libraries
• UNIX Libraries
• Universal Systems 4. 1 &
Vol. 5 Compatibility

• Unlimited Data Size (no
32k limit)
• Unlimited Program Size
(no segmentation)
• lnline Assembly
• Precompiled Headers fo r
Fast Compilations
• 68881, IEEE, and SANE
• MOS Object Support
• TMON , MACSBUG, and
MACNOSY Support
• Mouse Based Editor
• Lots of Examples

EXTENDED FEAT URES:
• UN IX utilities make, diff,
vi editor and grep
• MPW Compatibility

• Profiler fo r code
optimization
• Assorted tools and utilities

Available for the Macintosh, Apple II, Amiga,
MS-DOS/PC-DOS, CP/M-86, TRS-80, ROM, and others.

AZTEC C IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING VERSIONS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS:
Aztec C68K/Mac-p Professional System . . . . . $ 199
Incl udes all of the standard features

Aztec C68K/Mac-d Developer System .... . .. $ 299

Aztec C68K/Mac-c Commercial System . . . . . $ 499
Includes all of the standard and extended fea tures
plus library source and I year of updates

Includes all of the standard and extended features

C Prime .... .. . . .... . . .. ... . . ........ .. $

Please circle 194 on reader service card .

An inexpensive but powerful C del'elopmen t system incl uding C
compiler. 68k assembler. linker. libraries. example programs. and utili ties

_
.......
., ...,..
.....

WKWW
-..~

~.,,. ·~· 9'. ...._
C.O. D., VISA, MasterCard, Ame ri can
Exp ress, wire (domes ti c and interna
tional), and terms are available. One and
two day delivery available for all domestic
and most international destinations.

Manx Software Systems
One Industrial Way
Eatontown, NJ 07724
Please circle 194

75

Order Now At No Risk Or Call For Information

CALL
1-800-221-0440
In NJ or outside the USA, call 201-542-2121
Telex: 4995812 Fax 201-542-8386
Aztec C is available on a thi rty-day money back guarantee.
Call now and find out why over 50,000 users give Aztec C
one of the highest user-satisfaction ratings in the industry.
on reader service card.
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IT ISN'T OVER
'TIL IT'S COVERED
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Help Has
Arrived

MAC SE NOW AVAILABLE
MAC II AVAILABLE SOON.
Your Macintosh is a very special computer, therefore, it deserve s the
best dust covers availabkl. Computer Cover Company designs tll ese
covers specifically for each Macintosh component. Our YoOrkmanship and
quality has been acknC1'1ledged by thousands of our discerning customers.
Have you ever tried vinyl , naugahyde or cloth dust covers? If you have,
th en you can appreciate why our covers are constructed of 400 denier
Rip Stop Nylon . Our covers are water and static resistant, they will not
tear, crack or create lint problems.

All you ever want
ed to know about
VersaCAD? Maybe.
This stack is chock
full of help for Ver
saCAD users. From
Versacad Corp .,
7372 Prin ce Dr.,
Huntington B·each ,
CA 92647.

MACINTOSH COVER SETS

BASE PRICE"
#100 ... Macintosh , keyboard, and mo use ... . ....... . $ 21.95 "
#110 .. . Macintosh, keyboard , pri nter, and mouse . . .... $29.95 *
#120 .. Macintosh , keyboard, printer, external drive,
an d mouse .
. ... $31.ss •

screen.

STAND UPS:

Increment snap 
The cursor moves

Universal printer stands designed for your lmagewriter or lmagewriter II.
.. w!Purchase of Cover Set Only $10.95

Direct Order $t3.95

in defined

PAK UPS:
Convenient diskette carriers with velcro closure holds diskettes safe and secure.
3.5" Small PAK UP holds 1 or 2 diskettes .direct order $4.9 5 2/$7.95
3.5'' Big PAK UP holds up to 8 diskettes .. direct order $7.95

21$12.95

Colors - bone, tan. blue, platinum , brown, red , black. smoke, green.

IMAOEWRITER RIBBONS:

~~

5 or Less

Box of Six

Black . . .. .. . ..... . . .. . ... . $ 21 .95/$3.66 ea.
Solid Colors . . . ........ .. .. $26.95/$4.50 ·ea.
Multicolored l/W II . . .. .. . . .. $ 52 .50/$8.75 ea .

·

$4.50 ea.
$6.00 ea.
$10.00 ea.

increments only.
(Double-click to set)
Object snap - The
cursor snaps to
points on an object
you designate.

SUP UPS:
Our awn special mouse pad measures 8" x 9'h". Available in 3 colors: blue.
red and gray. Regulary
.. . .$ 6.95

* * FREE - SHp Up Mouse Pad wleach c - let Purthased .

**

ORDER FORM - Complete and Mail To:
Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 3080, Laguna Hills. CA 92654
Orders Only CA (800) 237·5376 - Outside CA (800) 235-5330
Inquiries (714) 380.0085

---1---'--
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ma·or axis

A Hop and
a Skip,
Skip, Skip

D
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ti Fil e Edit Go

-

Do wnto wn Office Occup nncy Rate
11

100"

111111

11111 1.....,,......--1
1-,,
7 5-•-==-111 11 11
lmportPict Iets
111111
111111
1:
111111
:: ::::
111 11 1
111111
you do just that im
S0-111111
111111
111111
11111 1
111111
111111
111111
111111
port from other files
1---< 111111
111111
1111 11
111111
25 without leaving Hy
@>: F~Qi: £MMJl 1 §Mhi':h._
perCard . · Thos e
skipped steps will
hard ly be missed. A
time saver by Andy
Hertzfel d.

Please circle 202 on reader service card .
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A gift subscription to MacUser will bring
your colleagues, clients or friends important
information about the products and applica
tions that will help them become a more
powerful Mac user.
Every issue delivers new product evaluations,
in-depth reviews of the hardware and software
they can use to increase performance and hands-on
power tips, techniques and hints to squeeze more
power from their Mac. No other magazine can deliver the
applications and insights like Mac User!
There's no better gift for any Mac user-and ifyou act
today, you'll SAVE 58% OFF the annual single-copy
price of $4 7.40! One year of MacU ser-12 big issues
only $19.97! Give the gift that's delivered all year
long-give MacUser!

r MacUs=--P.o-:B:-5Uiii'"-Bocld;, ~o-;::d:-sro22-2:W1- I

-

-

-4~8- 

Please send MacUser Gift Subscription TO:
Mr./Mrs./Ms. _ _ _ _ _ _~--....,,.,..--,--------Please print
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _ _ _ _ _Zip_ _ _ __
Send signed gift card FROM:
Mr./Mrs./Ms. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For fast service call
1-800-525-0643 Toll-Free!
(In Colorado
1-303-44 7-9330)

Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
State
Zip_ _ __
D Bill me later for $19.97 D Payment for $19.97 enclosed
~harge my: D AmEx D Visa D MC
Card No.
Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add $12 per year for postage
outside USA, US funds only. Annual basic subscription price is $27.

From the creator of
Mac Pro Football

Micro Sports, Inc.
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front Pa;e Batton

Help Menu
To mov t fr om OM stction to ;11nothtr
prtss VIII cf tti• buttons shewn on t his
P•9' · Onct iMidt tht Stltcttd St ction
tht follcwin9 buttons "Will btcomt vlsiblt .

presents

0

MSFL
Pro League
Football

Stor!JButton

TM

MSFL
Pro League Football
N

Jat H OT Ooo4 Is You SW:kTue hyY&"J'l
.,-tlclt publlshtd 1n tht

::,

Accord r.g to

S

~::"!~~o~;::',~c:~:;:dmt:9 :=;ts~•:~

Ml

wor1c for nvitw . Tht b.ad nt ws Is M•cUstr is
t >e ptctln9thouundsofconttshntsto
p.rtlcip•t• ; !ht good ntws Is IJOU h1vt fiv t
ch1ncts to win . Tht fivt Y1nn1n9 tntrits will,
In •ddltlon to 'ffinnin9 • pd zt , h•Vt tht'r shc k
pubHshtd In tht nt x t HacUStr utmti.s disk.
It sttrns th•t M.icUstr ls not r u ll\j surt If
•11 tht "hoopl• " ovt r H\j ptr C1rd is ;.istifttd.
Clr!IJOUr u lkj blvnt thtm ? Afttr •11,how
m.r"•IJ r ulkj u9)1J 1ookY! 9 H\lptrC¥d ~polnt
mtnt c•ltnd t rs h•vt IJOUsttn l• t t)IJ ?
HuUstr '<l'•ntstokno'<l'iftht rtlsM\\19ood
shckw•n outtht rt . 'w'tll , how.aboutlt ? Is

-.i ow- stackw.rt lr'IJ 9ood ? Tht bt st W.t!J to
find ~t ts: to Ht how it Stacks up to tht work
of IJOUr' pttrs . If nothin9 t lst, tht flvt wlnntrs
should 9tt somt 9ood PR out of tht conttst .
An IJOUinttns ttd? lf so stnd IJour s h ek
on floppi,1 to :
Shek of Shcks
c /oM•cUstr
110 H wch Drivt
Fosttr Clt1J , CA 'H<t04 .
B1,1 tht w11,1 , I should mtnUon tht prlzt fOf'
winnt rs of tht Shck of Shcks conttst ts •
MacUstr l .ab T- s hirt . In i,1our s izt t Vtnl Thti,1
h•d btltt r rtstrvt • size 38 fOf" rM bt c•uu
l'vt 901 this ~poln tmtnt ultnd.r shck th•t
justun'tlos.I

News , features ,
reviews. Get the lat
est about HyperCard
from Hypernews, a
monthly information
service fo r hyper
ha ckers . By TRU ,
31849 Pacific Hwy.
So ., Suite 115L,
Federal Way , WA
98003 , CompuServe :
70441 ,2663 .

Set up and commission your own Pro
Football League, by yourself or with a
group of friends.
Use the included Stats Keeper pro
gram to printout end of game stats
(140 categories), check each game for
broken records (70 categories), update
season stat files for each team in your
league (200 categories) and maintain
league standings.

LCOME TO HYPERECIPE  CO
1"1.sst..!i;.bdc stc ...

G ...:.: : : ~acCoo~s

I

Stats Keeper will also update stats
generated by MAC PRO FOOTBALL.
Also from Micro Sports:

PRO DRAFT create your own team
from over 1,000 of the greatest players
of all time. Now shipping. ~

TEAM FILES 1986, 1985

~~ -~~ J
Find

New Co r d )

MSFL

Greatest Seasons disks.
System requirements:
1 Meg Ram,
Plus 1 SOOK disk drive

HyperStew

Licensed by
ll'!f{)!!!Mll

,~ .~

Orders Call

11111 :

:'

~ PLAYERS'

1-800-543-MSFL

© Copyright 1988 NFPLA
© Copyright 1988 MSA

(In TN 615-870-9735)

Micro Sports, Inc.
P. 0 . Box 15799
Chattanooga, TN 37415
MSFL (Micro Sports Football Leag ue) is a Micro Sports trademark
Mac Pro Football is a registered tradema rk of the Avalon Hill Game Co.
MSFL: Pro Leag ue Football and Mac Pro Football © 1987, David Holt
Macintosh trademark licensed to Apple Computers, Inc.

D Appeti z ers
~:
D Beuereges
D Brea ds
Bo ok Titl e:
Pa ge No.:
D Brunch es
I Mec U3er food for Thou9h t Cookboo k
~
D Cokes / Pies
D Desse rt s
181 M oin Co urses
D Soups/ Sal ads
D Uege t obles
Ra tin g: [}]
0 ? 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 @S
D Oth er
Find

Please circle 66 on reader service card.
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New Ca rd )

( Oel el e Card)

Spen d your time
cooking instead of
looking. Use Hypere
cipe Cook Book In
dexer to list recipes
by cookbook and
page number. By
PROLOG Software,
Rand K. Mil l er,
Route 2, Box 1955,
Henderson , · TX
75652.

SNAP

t.a\ AA V'P.r..

91 I"''

~

Memory Expansion Kits for
Mac Plus, Mac SE & Mac D.

One Megabyte SIM Modules
In DIPS and Surface Mount Technology

2.5MB KIT ............................. $599
4.0MB KIT ............................ $1159

800 325 1895
-

-

In Conn.:
203-488-8993
Dealers call: 800-626-4276

Ask about our "SRP", Strategic
Reseller Program, for low, low
dealer costs.

@fAIC~ECH
29 Business Park Drive/Branford, CT USA 06405
Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.
Micro MAC, Micro Lock, Nova and Micro Snap are trademarks of Microtech International, Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
Please circle 140 on reader service card :

EXTRAS

ONE YFAR WARRANlY on aU drives
TECHNICAL SUPPORT caU rou FREE
FREE SHIPPING UPS ground in Continental U. S.
Oi5C • at no inflated cost

Let TSI Help
Your Mac's
Evolution ...
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What Goes
Up ...
The goal of thi s
game is to reach the
10th fl oo r. Th is op
erator coul d reach
on ly the 10th floor.
Elevator Simulator is
an en tertai nmen t
st ack by Jeff rey
Abr ams , 1 Mead
Way, Bronxvill e, NY
10708 , CompuServe :
71310,2067.

68020

TSI/Novy
Accelerator
"This is the best board
of the group. It offers
the fastest perfonnance,
the greatest control over
its functions, and a
good price."

Consult
the
Ancients

There ore eight t.ri9r.ams, each of which ls a t hree line
.:n :ruc.t.ure. The most popular way of depicting t.h e eight.
tri grams Is by t he Fu H.5i orrangment., wh ich is .sho wn below

at. the bot.tom of t.hi.:5 page. The Fu Hsi arrang ement. reprc..sent.s
'the law of po lar reversal. If you look closely yo u will not.k c t.h c
Trigrams are arranged so t he opposit.e pairs are o pposit.e

f rom each other. Heaven acro.,:.s from Eart.h, and so o n .
The trigrams al.so have opposi'te ma'thema'tic.s, tha't Is,
each is ~b'tainc.d fro m t he o'ther by re.pla ci ng M~A~gkc.n lines
with >ohd> line.> . a nd vice ver>a .
.I!! - 
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Each. ~f t he dght trigram> have
'~
Gil~'
>peciflc Attribute.>~
~/
•
~
There are exactly two trig ram>
ln every hexa gram . Hc..xa9rams Flllc I
I I mu
each ha ve different meaning>.
~
n e.xt ore. 'the. ac'tuol Hc..xa9ram.s * . tMl.l'llDU~-~- -~u1.1 11 u 1 11
* click the o.s'teri.sk fo r m ore. info.
=:~;=:
~

I'I

"*"\. _

For the 5 l 2KE, Plus & SE :

• l 6Mhz clock speed
• 16Mhz math c hip
•l Meg RAM

~R
J:!')
!!'

o::

$1295

"' '

~:

Evolution need not
be expensive!

!!'.

g,

rl
.,,
')

~ ')

I

1-800-874-2288
1-503-345-7395
Total Systems
Integration

Dealer inquiries welcome
See us at MacWorld
Expo, booth #M3
(Opposite Microsoft)

n AmE:

--

lmAGE:

TH UnDER

QUAllTIES:
DIRECTIOn :

AROUSl n G, ACTllJITI, EXCITE m mT, GROWTH.
EXPAnDlnG
EAST

RELATIO n s:

ELDEST son

TRIGRAm :

MACUSER

FE

111

CHEn

PARTS Of BODY : FOOT
Ti m E Of YEAR :

SPRln G

TimE Of DAY:

EARLY m oRrnnG

'I

/- Ching or t he
Book of Changes, is
an ancient Ch inese
method of divina
t ion . Empty your
mind , concentrate on
a question you want
answered an d clic k
OK to throw the yar
row sticks. The in
ter preta ti on, with
references. is given
on scree n. By Mu
tant Machinations.

,
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rt'
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Please circle 20 on reader service card.
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Hexagram n ame
CHIEN

Hexagram Commmtary
Gradu al development.
The womein 1s mar ried. There will be
good fortune .
It Is hel pf ul to beh ove properly.

IRead ' Li ne of Change' num ber s ·I

I

-- 
I

\,'.)

'Li ne of Change' Comm entaries
Li ne I. Th e ge es e gr ad uelly draw ne1:1r to the s hore. The
younger son Is i n denge r . Although he is ta lked about
th ere will be no mlst 1:1 kes .
Lin e 2. Th e aees e ar aduell u draw neer to the c 11ff , end here

I
0

0

~DATA

.._.FILE

YOUR MOST COMPACT BACKUP SOLUTION
RELIABLE Get th e security you need by storing in a
low noise. tripl e shielded Dat a File. Our high quality
low noise fan and heat sink case redu ces VLSI hot
spots and prom otes long life. Data Fil e's superior
hardware / software with complete error co rrection
capability gives you un su rpassed reliability.

Nu DATA

VERSATILE Data File's compact size allows ope ration
on top , next to or under you r Macintosh . Even small
enough to fi t inside your briefcase. Functional in

either 11 OV or 220V modes . Data File allows yo u th e
co nve ni ence of operation anyw here in the wo rld .

4201 Burton Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95054
(408) 727-1049
[BOO) B-OATA-NU
Please circle 21 on reader service ca rd.

FR IENDL Y Th e newes t in archival software provides
vo lume backup and res tore for file by fi le from any
vo lume to any other volume. Data File works like a
hard disk yo u are familiar with . Simp le and easy to
use. Data File ends the hassle of swapping diskettes.

Great Public Domain & Shareware values!
Take home 1, 2, 3, or all 6 fantastic collections!

V
V
V
V
V
V

100 STACKS
100 GAMES
150 SOUNDS
200 FONTS
200 DA'S, or
250 CLIP ART
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Mac
Channeling

Informa tive ...
Money back gua rantee .. .

Shipped to you on 4 DS disks. Each set only

25.001

11

""ti

10 :4 8

Special: any 3 PAKS for only
$69.95, all six for only $129.95!

0 GUIDED TOUR Of HACAZINE- Dn1ma
Ed itor , Bob l t\lituslu dsa9n ndtourof
Hart Graphks , tht company that o.,..ns and
pvblishu tht MACuint . Along th t w.ay , ht
ltlls you all about MACuint 's pbns to com
~ thJ duktop publlsh its Oclob• r lssut .
t i MARC' S PLAYHOUSE- Cornt d'I
Exctrpts fromanin lt r vi•.,..wlthl htout
r•9,ous Mu-cCanttr,pnsldtntofMacr o
Mind . M• rc spuks out on Mac music , H•c
•nlmation, copy pr ott ction .and • host of
othtr hot topics . look for lht full s torv in
lht Octobtr issut of MACuint .
TEST PATTERN- Off
A h
SPOTLIGHT WORDTOOLS- Sus:ptnH
FuturinCjl Oou9 Clapp's Vordlools'" . A
to~t-in-clatk nvit'w' of• proqram that
trlutoht lpus • llbt eom• btlt• rwritt r s .
D ATEL INE H AC INTOSH- Nitws:
D•t• , tim• and continvin9 H•c nt ws updal t .

More PD & Shareware Values:
(SW) ,. Sh0tew0te. p!eose support Shorewo1e by sending lees to oufhOrs!

UTILITIES:
1O1 -Disk Ubrorlan(SW) . Editor , MocProtect(SW), + 12 more.. 3.50
102-ResEditCSW). RomStort(SW) . MacWriteRescue .+2more . 3.50
110-Red Ryder(SW): great comm. system w / macros ....... 3.50
149· M lniServant-<>xcellent utllltyl . Sort(SWJ. NumCops(SW) .. 3.50
GRAPHICS:
203 -PafntShow. ScreenEdit , Sma llvie w(SW) . JoyPoint . +8 ... 3.50
. 3.50
206-Mac BIUboa rd (SW) . Screen Moker. SelectPlcture, +2 .
209-Colenda rMaker(SW). Slid eShow. StartupDesk , +5 more 3.50
EDUCATION :
3 1l·DoHo·Dot Construction Set(SW) . Sp<>lingBee . +2 more 3.50
3 19-Moc Roots(SWHroce your fa mily h istory! +2 more . . .. 3.50
321 -M oc'N 'Sta tes(SW) , Typ ing Tutor(SW) . +2 more . .... .... 3.50
BUSINESS:
. . ..3.50
40 1-Fac tflnder demo. Sc heduler. Quick Fde .... .
411 -ldeallner(SW'). d Cod Calculator. Dlrectrny(SW) , morel . 3.50
414-Excetlent Exhange Excel templa tes- stocks, ta xes. etc . . 3.50
SIGHTS 11 SOUNDS :
504-Sound Pro grams: Beep lnlt . SoundPla y. MacMuslc , +9 .. 3.50

D

tt••

a
0

GUIDE

rJ ~~;~T~~=:P~:gRN~~~~:kUSShrdn9 HACuin• . Ho,,.. to livt lift in lht
fut bnt with• subscription to MACnint .

D
D

TECHN IC AL DIFF ICULT IES-Sh ndb11

sc1-r1THEATRE - Chm,,.
Tht Athek of lht ldu Mons ter , futurin9
tht P•tr on Saint of Mac soft,,..ut, Bill
Atklnson . An ur1') r'tv i• 'w' of O•nn~
Goodman's 700 P•9t m•9num opus, THE
COl"f»LETE HYPERCi\RD HANOBOOK-dut out
In ttw hll from B•nhm Prus.
I] COM ING ATTR ACT IONS- Adnnt un•
A snuk prt vit'W of tta Octobt"r tdition of
MACuint. Gitt it from your nt'w'sshod ~d
rod iteovtr-to-eovtrtodiseovtr"'h•I
MACnin• hu to offtr . Thtn , whtn you'n

Tune in to MACa
zine's MAC TV sta
tion. The nine chan
neIs offer drama,
co medy, news, com
ing attractions. Co n
su lt their TV Guide
for more info. By
Mary Jane Mara and
Jerry Danie ls.

ru~tosuOscribt , pYtlht hudntofyow

phon.no:t totht Macspuk•ndprus
11.llC TI.I

V

GU1Dll:/ ll -:J ~

~ Qg~~ LID0[0

~ 111 :1 5 AM CEN

512-Seven Vld eoWorks movies with sound & movie p layer! 3.50

lllllmlil!I Yd t Nn 11 l

1987

l\li!:mlllimll!l:li§J9 (j)@@

BOSTUN, MASSACHUS£TTS: Apple Computer unveiled o 1ondmor1c version of

525-0ver 40 M usicWorks songs w/sound player to hear themI 3.50
GAMES:
608·Klondlke(SW) . Black}ack . BoCkgammon . Hearts. +5 .... 3.50

system soft w are for the Macintosh nt the MncWor1d EKpo this w eek. Multi
nnder replaces the traditional M acintosh Finder, and, at flnt glance, looks
much like older, more treditional uerslons of the finder. The new sof tware,
howeuer, nllows t he user to launch multiple applicntlons without leauing
the f amous M ac desktop.

6 lO·Dungeon of Doom-great adventure! . Eliza .SforyMoker . . 3.50
611-Ra dicol Costte(SW)-fantosttc World Builder adventure! 3.50
625·Airl rafficController(SW). Billlords(SW) . Bio. Crypto(SW) .. . 3.50
CUP ART:
7 16·Digltzed Ari· Derek . Spock, Elvis. Vanna. +l 1 more! .... 3.50

The pmduct --or1ginally codenamed Juggler- began as a syst em resource,

717-Anlmals-eogtes. gorillas. horse, kang aroo.+ 19 more! ... 3.50

but eventuolly evolved Into o rnplocemenl for the Ander. Many In the Moc

724-Artwo rk-labels. plane, BMW. Vette . dance ,+ 16 morel .. 3.50
DESK A CCESSORIES II FONTS:
802·Fun & games: TalklngMoose. Crabs. Poker(SW). +26... 3.50
B05·Disktop(SWJ. Extros(SW) . m ln lDOS. RleStar(SWJ . +23 ... . 3.50
81 l ·TimeLogger(SW). MouseKeys. SciCalc. Blackjack . +3 . . . 3.50
826-Plcture fonts. Display fonts, American Sign Lang.. + 17 . .. 3.50
829-Beverly Hiiis font (SW)-LoserWrlte r llke quality, +23 more 3.50
830-Boston II ton t(SW): LaserWriter q uality . several vers. incl. 3.50

community had hoped that Multif lnder would be the long- awaited nnswer

to mulll-losklng on lhe Moc. While MulllFlnder does hove on outstanding
spooling fenture that sends documents t o the printer (where users can

specify the order ond time for o j ob to be printed) ond leoues lhe Moc
screen lmmedintely free t o pursue other ta~

l <i.lt l

TAKE ANY 3 FOR ONLY $10.00!
SPECIALS II VALUE PAKS:
8 SS d llkl or 4 OS d b ks
FonlPAK 200™ . Over 200 d ifferent fonts FP8 = 27 .OD, FP4 = 25.00
DelkPAK 200™. Over200dltterent DA's DP8 = 27 .00, DP4 • 25.00
GomePAK 100™ . ICO different games GP8 "' 27.00, GP4 c 25.00
ArtPAK 2SO™. Over BOO clip art pictures! AP8 = 2 7.00, AP4 "' 25.00
Hy~AK 100™. lOOgreot HyperCord"" stocks! .. ... HP4 • 25 .00
HyperSoundsPAK 150™. 150 HyperCard™ sounds I. ... HS4 = 25 .00
SPl -SamplerPAK: 30dffferent p rograms on 3 disks. +catalog 10.00
CT I -Our lOOpagecata!og descrbingall 3CXXJ+applicotions . . 1.00

ECO·The enlire Budgelbytes™ collection on 1BODS disks. . . . 899.95
ECS·The enlire Budgelbytes™ collection on 360 SS disks .....999.95

ORDER LINES: (800) 356-355 1
Ordering hours: 7:3-0 AM-6:3-0 PMCST M-F. 9:00 AM-4:00 PMCST Sat. AD disks also
available double sided tor only 6.50 each!No minimum with cash or check,$1 OMCMsa
minimum. Add $3.00 ($10outside US/Can.) per order S&H. Fateign orders welcome!
Overnight &2ndday delivery available.KS ordersackl 5%. Please support Shareware!
Send $1 .00 for oor 100 pg.catalog and starting getting mofe bytes loryour buck, k>day!

B

ctJetbdtes™

FOR INFO:
913-271-6022

2231 SW Wanamaker Road, Suite 102, Topeka, KS 66614
Maontosll.Hypercan:l, ardl.a5f!Wr.tecar@trademat\sot~~. 1nc.

Please ci rcle 7 4 on reader service card.
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THEN0.1
MAGAZINE
FO ALL

• Because you use an Apple II computer. ..
• Because you require in-depth product
reviews and evaluations ...
• Because you want hands-on tutorials ...
• Because you need information covering new
business, educational and personal applica
tions...
YOU NEED A+ MAGAZINE!
Every issue of A+ Magazine brings you the
most complete information on applications,

new products and ways to expand the overall
performance of your system. There's no other
Apple II magazine as complete and definitive
as A+, and there's no better time than now to
• subscribe to A+ and save 50%!
Enter your subscription to A+ Magazine
today and save 50% off the annual single-copy
price-that's just like getting 2 issues for the
price of l!

For Fast Service Call 1-800-525-0643
(In Colorado 1-303-447-9330)

Basic annual subscription price is $24.97.

-

The"! AppleII Magazine

4Z8B

MiniCad™

F

L

A

s
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c

A

R

D

s

One Man's
Vision

Let Others Speak for Us

a

C-.,uter GrapJdcS

Fiie

Edit

Go

Tools

Objects

En.lei' a n.ew wcr'ld .. .

"MimCad even beats A:utoCAD.. it
combines 2D and 3.J) featutes in one
J>*age., a ~cated 2l) and 30
matting program that is clearljr in~
tended for the -professional CAD user."

CAD/CAM Journal:
"A ,uajor conrendor in the Macintosh
CAO marketplace.... MiniCad offers
enormo'1s functions for the price."

Gl'apbk Perspective:

"A world of new
horizons; a new
dawn ." HyperCard
as Thom Cate sees
it. Hyperspace by
Thom Cate, GEnie:
THOMCATE.

"MiniCad... is a wonderful example of
one of those pieces of software that
slips onto the scene unannounced,
qiiietly surpassing all similar pro
grams that break in on the market
with a huge splash."

Personal Publishing:
"MiniCad bridges the gap between
e.ve:Q'<Iay drawing applications and
:;proftssional CAD programs, and it
combines the best of both."

''MintCad achevies an ideal balance of
simplicity and capability.. Don't let
the name fool you.. there is nothing
mini" about MiniCad except the
price.11

I

I
Time to
Upgrade?

I
Fill in upgrade
cost, minutes wast
Upgnide Cost•: S 1000
ed in the Finder, the
Minutes per day wasted in the nnde..-: 1D
value of your time,
Whot on hour of your time Is worth': S 75
and this stack tells
you when it's time
When you'm sotlsfied with the numbers
In the boHes, dick on the button
for a RAM upgrade.
( The Button )
RAM Upgrade Analy
sis by Bob LeVitus,
When you'ue wasted 80 hours waiting on the Finder,
Editor-in-Chief of the
you could'ue pold for o RllM upgnide_
MACazine) , Compu
Serve : 73537 ,1217. , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Priced at only $495.00

MiniCad™
is devcloped and produced by

Diehl Graphsoft Inc.
8370 Court Ave.
Suite 202 Ellicott City, Md. 21043
301-461-9488
Please circle 96 on reader service card.
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MINIFINDERS

Trapeze (version 2.0) is a powerful presentation worksheet that com

!!!!•12 bines mathematical functions and graphic representation. The

Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help in
picking software? These MiniFinders may not breathe
and move, but they do tell you what products are hot and,
better, what these products do. Each of these items has
been carefully reviewed and selected by the MacUseredi·
torial staff. Each has been rated in increments of half
mice, from 1 to 5. Ratings are relative within categories,
and they can change as categories expand and new prod·
ucts advance the state of the art. You won't see many low
ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the cream
of the crop, but we will warn you about the really bad prod·
ucts so that you don't spend your money on them. Red
names indicate this month's additions. The letters at the
end of the entries indicate whether a product is copy pro·
tected (CP) or not (NCP). If a product has been reviewed or
Quick Clicked in MacUser, the date of the review is
shown. Next time you have to find products you can count
on, count on MacUser!

MINIFINDER INDEX
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING ....................... 296
COMMUNICATIONS ............................. 299
DATA BASES ..................................... 297
DESK MANAGERS .............................. 306
EDUCATION ...................................... 318
ENTERTAINMENT ............................... 318
GRAPHICS &DESIGN .......................... 297
HARDWARE &ACCESSORIES .................. 327
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE ....................... 296
LANGUAGES .......................... ........... 312
MUSIC ............................................ 327
NUMBER CRUNCHING .......................... 297
ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS ...................... 302
PERSONAL FINANCE ........................... 296
SYSTEM SOFTWARE ............................ 302
UTILITIES ....................................... 306
WORD PROCESSORS ........................... 300
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
Crunch is an icon-driven relational spreadsheet that features versatile
!!!! charting and data base capabilities. Strong financial logic, date
and mathematical functions. Spreadsheets can be linked. The
manual is clear and concisely written. Macros are not support
ed. $195. VisiCorp , 2700 Augustine Dr., Santa Clara, CA
95054. CP (Jan 86)
Excel is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac, of the world. Has 256
!!!!! column by 16,384-row capability. Features include a powerful
macro function (with a recorder to make creation simple) and
elaborate charting facilities. 512K + Mac and external drive
required . $395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA
98073-9717. NCP (Prem)
Jazz provides well-integrated modules for word processing, graphs,
!!!! worksheets, data bases and communications. HotView is best
feature. Requires 512K + and external drive. Version IA re
quires 400K drive. $395. Lotus, 55 Cambridge Parkway, Cam
bridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem)
Microsoft Works is an integrated application that includes word pro
!!!!'l:z cessing, data base, spreadsheet and telecommunications func
tions. The telecommunications module includes background
up- and downloading. $295. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way,
Redmond, WA 98073-9717 . NCP (Oct 86)
296
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interface, which consists of an icon bar, can be awkward to use.
Mac II and color supported. Data Tailor, 3113 S. University Dr.,
Fort Worth , TX 76109. NCP (Dec 87)

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
Accountant, Inc. V2.0 integrates accounts payable, accounts receiv
!!! able , general ledger and inventory modules. Prints checks, pur
chase orders, invoices, customized reports. Bare bones ac
counting system limited in size and scope, but ease of use and
integration make it suitable for small businesses. Requires
512K +. $299. SoftSync, 162 Madison Ave., New York, NY
I 0016. NCP (Oct 87)
Back to Basics Accounting is a powerful double-entry accounting
!!!! software package for the small business user with GL, AR and
AP modules. Exhaustive manual with numerous examples. Re
port capabilities are excellent. $199. Peachtree, 4355 Shackle
ford Rd., Norcross, GA 30093. NCP (May 87)
BPI General Accounting is an easy to use system. Six journals, AR, AP,
!!!! Payroll and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automatically post
to ledgers. Up to 8000 accounts. Detailed records, wide range
of reports. Switcher and HFS compatible. $249. Requires
512K +. BPI Systems, 300 I Bee Cave Rd., Austin, TX 78746.
NCP (Aug 86)
CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals: Cash Disbursements,
!!!! Receipts, General , Sales and Purchases. Menus and data entry
are very straightforward. Flexible summary reports are built in;
customer and vendor info is very minimal. $295. CheckMark
Software , PO Box 860, Fort Collins, CO 80522. CP (Dec 85)
Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small to medium
!!!!•12 size business. At present, three modules are available: Ac
counts Receivable , Payables and General Ledger; others are in
the works. Requires 5 I 2K and hard disk. $595. Layered, 85
Merrimac St., Boston, MA 02114. NCP (Dec 86)
Rags to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger and
! ! ! !•12 Accounts Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt. Information
entered in one window automatically transfers. Version 3.0 now
provides detailed, flexible report options. Very easy to use, but it
can be confusing with several windows on-screen. Requires
512K + and printer. $199.95 per module. Chang Labs, 5300
Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Dec 85)
Rags to Riches Professional Bllllng tracks and bills professional ser
!!!! vices. Batches activities for individual timekeepers. Use as
standalone, or integrate with R to Rmodules. Requires 512K + ,
printer. $399.95. Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd., San
Jose , CA 95129. NCP (Feb 87)
Strictly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outlined set up
!!!! procedures and operations. Very flexible , up to 99 profit centers
with up to 100 departments each; and customized reports.
Program print spools. Requires 5 I 2K + , printer and external
drive. $395. Future Design, 13681 Williamette Dr., Westmin
ster, CA 92683. NCP (Dec 85)

PERSONAL FINANCE
Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program. Easy to use, with a good
!!! manual and excellent on-screen help. Will handle up to 120
separate accounts or money categories. Uses standard double
entry accounting techniques. Will work on 128K. $149.95.
Monogram , 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301.
CP (Mar 87)
MaclnTax is an excellent tool for preparing tax forms. Intuitive, easy to
!!!!! use. Accepts data from leading personal finance programs. Good
built-in help. Liberal upgrade policy for current owners. California
forms set also available. $99 federal ; $45 California. SoftView,
4820 Adohr Lane, Suite F, Camarillo, CA 930 I 0 . NCP (Mar 87)
MacMoney is a complete and easy to use personal financial system.
!!!!V:z Intuitive data entry. Integrates with MaclnTax. Requires
512K +. $74 .95. Survivor Software, 11222 La Cienega Blvd.,
Inglewood , CA 90304. NCP (May 87)
8

8
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Market Pro is a comprehensive portfolio management program for the
generation of fundamental data as well as technical charts and
graphs. Requires 5 l 2K +, external drive and Hayes-compatible
modem. $395. Pro Plus Software, 2830 E. Brown Rd., Mesa, AZ
85203. NCP (Nov 86)

!!!!

DATA BASES
Business Fllevlslon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming, the
!!!! only true graphic data base on any micro. Much more powerful
' than the original, accepts MacPaint graphics. $395. Telos Soft
ware, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90405. NCP
(Feb86)
C.A.T. is a dedicated relational data base for managing contacts, activi
!!!lf:z ties and time. Difficult to learn, but easy to use. Its rigid structure
takes some getting used to, but links between types of data
make it easy to keep track of important people and events.
$299.95. Chang Laboratories, 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd., San
Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Nov 87)
dBase Mac is a relational DBMS that includes a structured program
!!!! ming language to develop standalone applications. Palette
icons as alternatives to menu commands will help novice users.
Requires 512K+ . $495. Ashton-Tate , 20101 Hamilton Ave.,
Torrance, CA 90502-1319. NCP (Feb 88)
Double Hellx is an environment to generate custom applications built
!!!! around a data base-type framework. Contains enhancements
to Helix 2.0. Includes custom menus, sub fonn windows, pass
word protection and a universal dump and load parser. Ability to
store pictures as data fields. $495. Odesta, 4084 Commercial
Blvd., Northbrqok, IL 60062. NCP (Oct 86)
Fiie is a flexible data manager. Creates files for a variety of data, includ
!!!! ing simple graphics. Files are created in simple row/ column
fonnat, but reports and fonns are easily customized. $195.
Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717.
CP
FlleMaker Plus retains features of FileMakerand reads FileMakerdata ,
!!!!! also displays up to 8 files, uses "lookup" to retrieve data from
other files. Enhanced calculation with many additional func
tions. Scripts automate a sequence of actions. Requires
5 l 2K + . $295. Nashoba Systems, I 75 Sudbury Rd., Concord,
MA 01742. NCP (Nov 86)
4th Dimension is a powerful relational data base that creates stand
. !!!!lf:z alone applications. Features a Pascal-like programming lan
guage environment. Somewhat slow. $695. Acius, 20300 Ste
vens Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Nov 87)
MacDeweyl (version 2.5) is a cataloging program featuring the Dewey
!!! Decimal Classification system. Uses predefined fill-in-the-blank
fields to create catalog cards. Suffers from bugs in search rou
tines and the inability to distinguish first names. Not for profes
sionals; home libraries might benefit. $79.95. Mousetrap Soft
ware, 336 Coleman Dr., Monroeville, PA 15146. NCP (Nov 87)
MacRelax is a relational list manager that stores data in a column
!!
fonnat. Files can be related by sharing a common field. Flexible
design for reports. Screen display is sometimes strange. Easy to
use but not obvious to learn. $59.95. 5 J 2K required . Arrays,
6711 Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406. NCP (Jan 87)
Omnls 3 is a power data base, featuring concurrent multiple file man
!!!! agement. Can handle 24 files, 12 at a time, and is fully relation
al. Create custom environments including user-defined menus,
commands and dialogs. $495. Blyth, 2929 Campus Dr., San
Mateo, CA 94403. NCP (Mar 86)
OverVUE is a power-packed relational data base that has extensive
!!!!lf:z sorting, summarizing and report generation capacity. Has mac
ros and a charting function . Good manual. It can exchange files
with a very wide variety of other programs (including IBM soft
ware). $295. ProVUE, 222 22nd St., Huntington Beach, CA
92648. NCP (Nov 85)
Professional Blbllographlc System is a specialized data base for stor
!!!! ing and retrieving bibliographies. Redesigned templates (20)
simplify creation. Version 2.6 offers improved speed, flexible
fonnatting. $295. Personal Bibliographic Software, Box 4250,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. CP (Feb 87)
F

E

Record Holder is a flexible, easy-to-use fonn-oriented data manager.
Setup is particularly simple and the search features are power
ful. $69.95. Software Discoveries, 137 Krawski Dr. , South
Windsor, CT 06074 NCP (Apr 86)
Reflex For The Mac is a flexible relational data base. Excellent report
!!!!lf:z generator gives full control over appearance, style of output.
Requires 5 J 2K +, second drive or hard disk. $99.95. Borland
International , 4585 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066.
NCP (Dec 86)
Reflex Plus is a relational data base with " smart" entry and report
!!!! design, but no overall programming facility. Simple to set up, yet
fast. Graphic capabilities are quite limited. Version J .O re
viewed. $279. Bor1and/ Analytica , 4585 Scotts Valley Dr.,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066-9987. NCP (Feb 88)
Writer's Workshop maintains order1y records for writers. It can track
!!!lf:z manuscripts, income and publisher. Based on and includes
Runtime Helix. $99.95. Futuresoft System Designs, PO Box
132, New York, NY I 0012. NCP (Apr 87)

!!!

NUMBER CRUNCHING
DeslgnScope is a construction kit for digital and analog circuits. Up to
!!!! 254 components can be utilized in a single circuit, and the
equivalent of a dual trace oscilloscope plots output in real-time.
Good for testing circuitry without touching a breadboard.
$249.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA
91302. NCP (Nov 86)
MacCalc is a fast, competent, full-featured spreadsheet with impressive
!!!! built-in functions, font control, on-line help, ability to expand col
umns and rows and read/ write SYLK or WKS files. The worksheet
is 125 columns by 999 rows. Cell names, printing power make
MacCalca very flexible pure spreadsheet. $139. Bravo Technolo
gies, c/ o DPAS, PO Box T, Gilroy, CA 95021. NCP (Sep 86)
MacSpln Is a unique and powerful graphic data analysis program. Han
!!!! dies multivariate data in a highly visual manner. Nothing else
like it for any micro . $199.95. D2 Software, PO Box 9546, Aus
tin, TX 78766-9546. CP (Jun 86)
Multlplan, the first Mac product from someone other than Apple, is
!!!lf:z beginning to show age. Still a very capable basic spreadsheet
with simple sorting, 63 columns by 255 rows, many built-in func
tions, other standard spreadsheet features. $195. Microsoft,
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717. CP (Mar 86)
Parameter Manager is a data manager, incorporating integrated
!!!! scheduling, statistics and graphics. It has solid spreadsheet,
calendar and data base functions, and reports can be custom
ized using other software. Parameter Manager can also import
data from Excel or Lotus 1-2 -3. $495. SMS, 651 River Oaks
Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134. NCP (Jul 87)
StatVlew 512 + is a very intuitive statistical analysis program with
!!!!! tools needed to understand any set of data. Holds data in a
spreadsheet-like fonn . Full-featured , fast and accurate. Ex
tremely wide range of analyses possible. Requires 5 J 2K RAM
and BOOK of disk space to operate. $349.95. BrainPower,
24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP (Dec 86)
StatWorks is a general-purpose statistics package that is both power
!!!! ful and easy to use. Handles all standard tests and procedures.
Single variable and multivariate statistics are supported. $125.
Cricket Software, 30 Valley Stream Pkwy., Malvern, PA 19355.
NCP(May 86)

GRAPHICS &DESIGN
CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars in a variety of fonnats. Us
!!!!lf:z ers can incorporate their art and daily notes. Note files can be
imported from a variety of DA calendars and outliners.
Shareware and prelicensed versions available. $30. CE Soft
ware , 801 73rd St., Des Moines, IA 50312. NCP (Dec 86)
Canvas is a Draw and Paint program that uses QuickDraw as its output
!!!!•12 language. Full of features, including free rotation and one and
two point perspective. Also has graphics macro commands,
unusual in a program this inexpensive. $195. Deneba, 7855
N.W. 12th St., Suite 202, Miami, FL 33126. NCP (Jan 88)
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Chart can easily create area, bar, column, line, pie, scatter and combi
nation charts. A total of 42 styles are provided. Limited to 100
data items (64 in a series) on a 128K Mac, approximately twice
that on a 512K Mac. $125. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way,
Redmond , WA 98073-971 7. CP
CllckArt Special Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk accessory.
!!!¥2 Allows the user to distort, stretch, rotate and use perspective on
MacPaint documents. A necessary addition for all serious users
of MacPaint. $49.95. T/ Maker, 1973 Landings Dr. , Mountain
View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr 86)
ColorPrlnt allows you to print Ful/Paint, MacPaint, MacDraw and Mac
!!! Draft documents in color using the ImageWriter II or ImageWriter
I. Paint files set up as overlays are read into ColorPrint, and the
program controls proper positioning registration. $29.95. 1/0
Design, PO Box 156, Exton , PA 19241 . NCP (Mar 86)
Comic Strip Factory is an assembly program for creating comic strips.
!!!!¥2 Includes a data base of parts for various characters and back
grounds for panels. Good text editing in balloons. Can import
and export in MacPaint format. $89.95. Foundation Publishing,
10301 Yellow Circle Dr., Minneapolis, MN 55343. NCP (Dec 87)
Cricket Draw is an object-oriented drawing program that will produce
!!!!! stunning, high-quality output. Designed to print on PostScript
compatible devices, such as the LaserWriter. Making shadows
and flowing fountain effects is just a point and click away. $295.
Cricket Software, 30 Valley Stream Pkwy. , Malvern, PA 19355.
NCP(May87)
Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows can
!!!!! be displayed. Graph prints in up to 8 colors with up to 16 pat
terns. Self-generating macro formatting. Switcher, HFS, Laser
Writer and plotter compatible. $195. Cricket Software, 30 Valley
Stream Pkwy., Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (Jun 86)
Easy3D is a three-dimensional, solid modeling masterpiece. Four vari
!!!! able light sources, powerful sculpting tools and an exquisite
user interface make this a must-have for graphics enthusiasts.
Requires 512K +. $149. Enabling Technologies, 600 S. Dear
born, Chicago, IL 60605. NCP (May 86)
EZ Draft is a high-level CAD application. Does things usually only found
!!! on minicomputer programs. Uses "pop-up" menus to supple
ment a full set of pull-down menus. Comes with an additional
set of printer/ plotter/ monitor drivers. A real powerhouse.
$1995. $500 for IEGS module to link to other CAD programs.
Bridgeport Machines, 500 Lindley St., Bridgeport, CT 06606.
CP(May87)
FastFormsl Construction Kit is both a fast and efficient business
!!!!! forms creator (a drawing program) and a specialized application
(and DA) to fill out the data fields in your forms. $49. Shana,
9704 54th Ave., Edmonton, Alberta. NCP (Nov 87)
Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts. Forty-nine different items
!!!! are included. All install easily in user systems. Most are well
executed and some are extraordinarily nice. This is a real bar
gain for font lovers. $49.95. CasadyWare, PO Box 223779,
Carmel, CA 93922. NCP
Fontastlc is the best font editor now available for the Mac. Features a
!!! !¥2 large editing window with a grid to make positioning easy. Select
letters to edit by clicking on a matrix of the font. Allows scaling of
existing fonts and previewing the various styles. $49.95. Altsys,
PO Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. NCP (Dec 85)
Fontographer is a complex, but excellent laser font creator. The fonts
!!!!¥2 created have 300 bits per inch resolution. The fonts are actually
downloadable Postscript files. $395. Altsys, PO Box 865410,
Plano, TX 75086. CP
FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features include full
!!!!! screen drawing, multiple documents opening simultaneously,
brush editing, movable tool palettes, special text effects and
much more. It fills the gaps left by MacPaint. $99.95. Ann Arbor
Softworks, 2393 Teller Rd., Newbury Park, CA 91320. NCP (Jun
86)
GraphlcWorks 1.1 is a powerful drawing and painting program that
!!!! creates high-resolution bit-maps. Easels contain graphics, bal
loons hold text and both reside on panels. Graphic primitives are
now a separate tool. $99.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP (Oct 87)
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Graphldex indexes MacPaint and MacDraw format graphics without
removing them from their original documents. Indexed graphics
are retrieved via the Graphidex DA. Can modify an indexed
graphic without affecting the original. Best for bit-mapped (Paint
format) images but the design is questionable and the execu
tion imperfect. Requires 512K. $124.95. BrainPower, 24009
Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP (May 87)
GrldMaker is a tool for artists who use perspective. The program
!!! automatically generates a series of three-dimensional plane
sets that can be pasted into MacDraw. Sizes and viewing
vantage point are easily modified. $49. FolkStone Design, PO
Box 86982, North Vancouver, BC V7L 4P6, Canada. NCP (Nov
86)
Illustrator is a professional-level graphics program. Unique and power
!!!!'12 ful drawing technique. Program uses templates for precise and
detailed art work. Requires 512K +. $495. Adobe Systems,
1870 -Embarcadero Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94303. CP until regis
tered. (Jul 87)
Japanese Clip Art is a two-disk set of extraordinary Japanese clip art.
!!!!'12 Consists of MacPaint documents and separate fonts. Volume I,
Heaven, covers mythological subjects; Volume II, Earth, has
secular subject matters. $79.95 each volume; $149.95 set.
Qualitas Trading, 6907 Norfolk Rd., Berkeley, CA 94705. NCP
(Apr87)
LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download them to
!!!! their machines. Very high quality and very simple to use. Willam
ette looks like Avant Garde. MicroFonts provides tiny, expanded
and condensed versions of the LaserWriter's own fonts. $34.95
to $44.95 each. Century Software, 2483Hearst,#175, Berke
ley, CA 94709. NCP
LaserPalnt needs a major fix and quick. Its clumsy interface makes it a
!
slow program. There's good laser output, if you persevere
through the creation of a document. The support is scads better
than the documentation, which is lousy. Version 1.1.4. $495.
LaserWare, PO Box 668, San Rafael , CA 94915. CP (Jan 88)
The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images ranging
!!!! from foods to hands holding signs to borders. Best suited for
letterheads, memos, other business use. $39.95. Simon &
Schuster, Computer Software Div., 1 Gulf & Western Plaza, New
York, NY 10023. NCP (Mar 86)
Mac-a-Mug is an ldentikit type program for creating faces from facial
!!!'12 feature files. Uses scroll bars that are slow and jerky. Lots of
creative fun. 512K + Mac required. $59.95. Shaherazam, PO
Box 26731 , Milwaukee, WI 53226. CP (Jul 86)
MacCalllgraphy is the best simulation of brush painting in any graphics
!!!!¥2 program. User-designed Seals and Touches enable you to de
sign your own signature tool and the style of brush you use.
Comes with a clip art disk. $175. Qualitas Trading, 6907 Norfolk
Rd., Berkeley, CA 94705. NCP (Feb 88)
MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program. It sports advanced
!!!! features such as variable scaling, single degree rotation, com
plex arcs and a FatBits-like magnification mode. Best used to
complement MacDraw, not replace it. $239. Innovative Data
Design, 2280 Bates Ave ., Ste. A, Concord, CA 94520. NCP (Feb
86)
MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program. Can be
!!!!'12 used to design forms, create presentation materials and do
technical illustrations. Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by 1Ofeet are
possible. Text can be easily generated and integrated in the
graphics. $195. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA
94043. NCP (Nov 85)
MacModel is an economical 3D package with shading. Somewhat
!!! sketchy Mac interface, shading speed slow (but acceptable),
grainy image resolution . On-line help screens are a welcome
addition. Frequent updates and low pric~ make this a reason
ably good buy. $40. A.P.P.L.E. CO-OP, 290 SW 43rd St., Ren
ton , WA 98055. NCP (Aug 86)
MacPaint is the graphics program that started a whole new genre. Still
!!!! the best freehand graphics tool. Version 1.5 supports 512K +
Macs and the LaserWriter. Multiple tools, patterns and features
too numerous to describe. A work of art for artists. $125. Claris,
440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP
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Mac3D 2.0 is a feature-laden 3D program with a MacDraw-like inter
face. Postscript-resolution shading with six variable light
sources, user-definable tools, and many more features make
this a powerhouse. $249. Challenger Software, 18350 Kedzie
Ave ., Homewood, IL 60430. NCP (Jan 87)
MapMaker produces maps and analyses of related geographical data.
!!!!V:i Additional data disks available. Documentation could be better.
Requires 512K; 2nd drive recommended. $295. Select Micro Sys
tems, 40 Triangle Ctr., Yorktown Heights, NY 10598. NCP (Jan 87)
MGMS: Professional CAD for Macintosh offers more than 200 tune
!!!! tions. Very complete, capable program. Groups, Dimension,
Libraries, etc. are standard . Sometimes confusing- designed
for experienced, professional CAD user, not the novice. Full
plotter support. 512K + or Mac XL. $799. Micro CAD/ CAM ,
3230 Overland Ave ., Los Angeles, CA 90034. NCP (Nov 87)
MlnlCad V3.0 is a pro level CAD package. Vast array of features, many
!!!! accessible only through command/ shift/ option key combina
tions. Works in 2-D or 3-D with easy transition from one to the
other. MacDraw-like interface makes it easy to learn and use.
Requires 512K + . Diehl Graphsoft, 8370 Court Ave., Suite 202,
Ellicott City, MD 21043. CP (Oct 87)
MockPackage + is a set of extremely powerful DAs. Includes a text
!!!!'12 editor, text printer (supports LaserWriter), charter, tenminal and
EZmenus. HFS compatible. $35. CE Software, 801 -73rd St.,
Des Moines, IA 50312. NCP (Mar 87)
PageMaker uses a graphics studio metaphor to make this layout pro
!!!!'I:! gram a natural for pasteup artists. Version 2.0 adds automatic
kerning and hyphenation. Still the standard. Excellent docu
mentation. Could use a global search and replace for design
elements. $495. Aldus, 411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA
98104. NCP (Oct 87)
Phoenix 3D is an economical 3D drawing package, with features that
!!!! belong in a more expensive program. Multiple light sources, fine
object placement and orientation control, and a good selection
of shapes. $49.95. Dreams of the Phoenix, PO Box 10273,
Jack$Onville, FL 32247. NCP (Oct 86)
PlctureBase is a powerful graphic librarian. You can store paint and PICT
!!!!¥2 fonmatted items and attach keywords for later search and re
trieval. $69.95. Symmetry Corp., 761 E. University Dr., Mesa,
AZ 85203. NCP (Sep 87)
Portfolio: Designs for Newsletters provides over 20 templates for 2
!!!! page newsletters with pre-set columns, headlines, graphics and
captions. Documentation provides excellent tutorial in page de
sign. Requires 512K+ ; PageMaker. $79.95. Aldus Corp. , 411
First Ave. S., Suite 200, Seattle, WA 98104. NCP (May 87)
The Print Shop makes it easy to create greeting cards, signs, banners
!!!¥2 and letterheads. Uses its own special graphics and can import
Paintfiles. Hard disk users get version 1.02 or higher. $79.95.
Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael , CA 94903. CP (Sep 87)
Quark XPress is a high end desktop publishing application. Layout is
!!!!! done in block format; powerful lining tool ties blocks together.
· $695. Quark, 2525 West Evans, Denver, CO 80219. NCP (Sep
87)
Ragtime is an " Integrated Page Processor" with text, graphics and
!!!! built-in spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame to
another. Spreadsheet has a full set of functions. Excellent, easy
to use program . Requires 512K +. $395. Orange Micro, 1400
N. Lakeview, Anaheim , CA 92807. NCP (Apr 87)
Ready,Set, Go! 4 has an elegant interface and excellent manual. Pow
!!!!V:i erful text wraparounds, fast word processor with hyphenation
and spelling check and custom stylesheets. Requires 512K + .
$495. Letraset, 40 Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07652. NCP
(Feb 88)
Scoop could someday be the world 's best desktop publishing program,
!!V:i but version 1.0 isn't it. There are various ways to cause the
program to bomb which need to be fixed. The manual is poorly
organized and lacks tutorials. $495. Target Software, 14206
SW 136th St., Miami, FL 33186. NCP (Feb 88)
Slide Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating full screen audio-visual
!!! presentations on the Mac. Frame branching, improved editing
capabilities, external cassette recorder synchronization and dig
itized sound capabilities make this much more powerful than the

!!!!

original. $59.95. Magnum, 21115 Devonshire St., Chatsworth,
CA 91311. CP (Mar 86)
Space Edit is a 3-D CAD program. Display shows top, front, side and
!!!•t. axonometric views of an object, all at once or one at a time. Has
standard CAD features plus zoom, exploded view, animated
flyover. Suppression of hidden lines is very slow. Requires
512K + . $625. Abvent, 9903 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 268,
Beverly Hills, CA 90212. CP (Jul 87)
Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in film
H!! and video production. Imports graphics from MacPaint; allows
screen masking to simulate television, 35mm or .70mm screen
widths; allows limited animation and special effects. $495.
American lntelliware, PO Box 6980, Torrance, CA 90504. CP
(Nov 86)
SuperPalnt is a powerful, easy-to-use graphics program with all the
!!!!! best features of MacPaint and MacDraw - and then some.
Among the new features, LaserBits provides 300 dpi magnifica
tion and there are 40 editable brush shapes. Requires 512K+ .
$149.95. Silicon Beach, 9580 Black Mountain Rd., PO Box
261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Feb 87)
WetPalnt consists of two 3-disk volumes of very high quality clip art.
!!!!! Also includes the Art Roundup DA, the best art browser/editor
yet. Volume 1 or 2 , $39 each ; both volumes, $59. Available in
PictureBase format for $15 extra per volume. Dubl-Click Soft
ware, 18201 Gresham St. , North ridge , CA 91325. NCP(Sep87)
World-Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each. Includes
!!!!¥2 all the Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more, including 2 useful
utilities. This is now the best collection of lmageWriter fonts
available. Each volume: $39; both volumes: $59. Dubl-Click
Software, 18201 Gresham St. , Northridge, CA 91325. NCP
(Dec 86)

COMMUNICATIONS
AppleShare is the long awaited file sharer from Apple. Software-based,
!!!! AppleShare requires you to dedicate a Mac and a hard disk to
run it. Allows users on the network to protect things from other
users on the folder level. Interface to network is provided at a
revised Finder. $799. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (May 87)
ComServe allows you to share a Hayes-compatible modem over an
!!!! AppleTalk network. You can call out, but you can't call in. Works
with most telecommunications packages. $195 per server. ln
fosphere, 4730 SW Macadam Ave., Portland, OR 97201. CP
(Feb 88)
Desktop Express is a simple to use, semi-automated program for using
!!!¥2 MCI Mail and Dow Jones News/ Retrieval. Performance is traded
off for ease of use. Requires 512K+. $149. Dow Jones, PO Box
300, Princeton, NJ 08543. NCP (Jan 88)
HomePak is a package consisting of HomeTerm, an excellent, simple
!!
telecommunications program with strong macro features;
HomeFind, an electronic filer as bad as Home Term is good; and
Apple's Edit, a simple, non-HFS-compatible text-file editor.
$49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr. , San Mateo, CA
94404. NCP (Sep 86)
lnBox is an easy to use mail system. It's called up from a desk accesso
!!!!¥2 ry. Has a very slick interface. Dedicated Mac not required. $350
for starter set which includes one Administrator disk and three
Connection disks. Additional Connections cost $125 each.
Think Technologies, 135 South Rd., Bedford, MA 01730. NCP
(May 87)
lnTalk comes with its own communications command language able to
!!!!V:i do unattended sessions. Supports Xmodem and MacBinary.
Has a macro key function. Many sample setup documents and
comm.and language files provided. $ 195. Palantir, 12777 Jones
Rd ., Houston, TX 77070. NCP (Prem)
MacTerminal provides basic telecommunications and tenminal emula
!!'>'2 tion for the Mac user. Doesn 't have macros nor any sort of auto
redia ljauto logon capability. Best for those needing faithful
VT 100 or IBM 3278 emulation - it is superb at those. $125.
Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.
NCP (Prem)
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Microphone is a high-powered terminal program that's easy enough for

!!!!V2 novices. Very powerful command language allows full automa
tion of communications, if desired. $149. Software Ventures,
2907 Claremont Ave., Berkeley, CA 94705. NCP (Jul 86)
Microsoft Mall is an electronic mail system that runs under AppleTalk.
!!!!V. Supports file transfers across the mail system. Full on-line help
facility. Also includes " While you were out" messages. Desk
accessory based. Prices determined by number of users li
censed. One to four users, $299.95; 5 to I 0 users, $499.95;
11 to 20 users, $749.95; 21 or more users, $949.95. Micro
soft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98073-9717 NCP
(May87)
Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that supports
!!!!! MacBinary, Xmodem and Kermit. Has big screen support, auto
procedure creator, and up to 30 keyboard macros. This is the
cream of the crop (in late 87). $80. The Freesoft Company, 150
Hickory Dr., Beaver Falls, PA 150 I 0. NCP (Dec 87)
Smartcom II balances power and ease of use. Capable of unattended
H!!v2 operation and has a very powerful command language. Sup
ports MacBinary, Xmodem and Hayes Verification protocols.
The large screen buffer can easily be archived. $149. Hayes,
5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd ., Norcross, GA 30092. NCP (Jul
86)
Telescape is the power telecommunicator's terminal program. Can be
!!! configured to emulate any terminal. The documentation does
not adequately explain the many features. $125. Mainstay,
5311 B Derry Ave. , Agoura Hills, CA 9130 I. NCP (Jun 86)
TOPS is a file server that is designed to network computers with different
!!!!v. operating systems. The current system will support Macs, MS
DOS compatibles and UNI X. Access to files and subdirectories is
transparent to the user; they appear as Mac folders. Only han
dles ASCII or Text files. $149 for Mac version. $389 for PC' s
(comes with add -on card). TOPS, 2560 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA
94710. Serial number protected. (May 87)
VersaTerm features include DEC VT! 00 and VT52, Tektronix 4014
!!!!V2 graphics terminal and Data General DG200 emulation. Sup
ports Xmodem and Mac Terminal Xmodem protocols and Mac
Binary. VersaTerm is easy to use and well documented. $99.
Peripherals, Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen Ave., Mt.
Penn, PA 19606. CP (Prem)
VersaTerm-Pro is a very powerful terminal program with several special
!!!!V2 features. Does one of the best VT! 00 emulations available and
specializes in high-quality Tektronix 4014 and 4105 emulation.
A pro's tool. Requires 5 I 2K +. $295. Peripherals, Computers &
Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen Ave ., Mt. Penn, PA 19606. NCP (Apr
87)

WORD PROCESSORS
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite 4 .5,
!!! ASCII or MOS documents. Differences in spelling, punctuation,
formatting and wording are detected. Documents can be print
ed out with differences highlighted . $99. Legalware, 33 Young
St. , Toronto, Canada M5E IS9. NCP (May 86)
Document Modeler can automate much of a professional office 's corre
! ! ! !V2 spondence. Comes in two parts: Template Maker and Docu
ment Maker. Initial setup requires time and is complex.
$299.95. Legalware, 33 Young St., Toronto, Canada M5E I S9.
NCP(Mar87)
Doug Clapp's Word Tools is a useful punctuation and style editing
!!!! program. It won'ttum you into a Proust, but it will help you make
your writing cleaner and clearer. Word counts among different
formats show discrepancies, but not to worry. Requires
512K+ . Aegis Development, 2125 Pico Blvd. , Santa Monica,
CA 90405. NCP (Sep 87)
Expressionist is a powerful DA that allows you to create complex math
!!!!! ematical equations from within an application. Equation ma
nipulation has never been easier. $79.95. Allan Bonadio Asso
ciates, 1579 Delores St., San Francisco, CA 94110. NCP (Jul
87)
JustText is a professional level word processor and page makeup pro
!!!!V2 gram that generates Postscript output. Comes with a set of
300
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LaserWriter utilities that allow total manipulation of art and text.
Requires LaserWriter or other Postscript compatible output de
vice. $195. Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box 2139, New York,
NY 10116. NCP (Dec 85)
Kadmos Greek Font is a full character set of ancient Greek that prints on
!!!v. any Postscript printer. Requires learning new typing skills, but
excellent quality makes it worth the effort. Allotype Typogra
phies, 1600 Packard Rd ., Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. NCP. (Oct 87)
Laser Author is a high-powered, technically oriented word processor.
!!!v. Good math setting capability. Has style· sheets, word count and
page layout capabi lity. $199.95. Firebird Licensees, PO Box 49,
Ramsey, NJ 07446. NCP (Mar 87)
Lookup is an on-call, quick single word spelling checker. Designed for
!!!!! the way writers really work. Uses the 93,000 + word Spel/swell
dictionary. $49.95. Working Software, 321 Alvarado , Suite H,
Monterey, CA 93940. (Dec 87) NCP
MacProof is a grammar, style and spelling checker that' s like having
!!!!v2 your own personal copy editor. Grammar rules are fixed, and you
may not agree with the choices. The program only suggests
corrections, it doesn't make them for you. And the checking
process can be slow if your document is long. $195 for stand
alone version; $2500 for networked version. Automated Lan
guage Processing Systems, 190 West 800 North, Provo, UT
84604. NCP (Apr 87)
Macspell + (version I . I 0) is a spelling checker that installs as a desk
!!!! accessory. Works easily with MacWrite 4 .5 and 2.2 and Word,
but has some drawbacks. New version just available. Requires·
512K +, two drives or hard disk. $99. Creighton Development,
16 Hughes St., Irvine, CA 92718. NCP
MacWrlte is the basic Mac word processor. While it doesn't have every
!!!! bell and whistle , it is more than adequate for most users. Fea
tures include global search and replace, page numbers indicat
ed in the scroll bar and excellent LaserWriter compatibility.
$125. Claris Corp., 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043.
NCP
MergeWrlte is a mail merge program for MacWrite (also works with
!!!v. ASCII files) . Program combines names and addresses from a
data file into predefined fields in a form letter. Also allows simple
conditiona l IF-THEN-ELSE equations. $49.95. Software Discov
eries, 137 Krawski br. , South Windsor, CT 06074 . NCP (Dec 87)
MlndWrlte integrates outlining and word processing better than any
!!!! one. Version I. I fixes many problems of the earlier version.
Sophisticated search and select options. Unimpressive speed.
$295. MindWork Software, PO Box 2223, Monterey, CA 93942.
NCP (Feb 88)
Scrlptor is designed for producing standard format scripts. Starts with a
!!!! Word document. As you change your Word document, Scriptor
will reformat, renumber and reprint the script. Supports Laser
Writer and daisywheel printers. $295. Screenplay Systems,
348 E. Olive Ave., Suite F, Burbank, CA 91502. NCP (May 87)
Spelllng Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling checker.
!!!! Backup feature allows you to undo corrections in a paragraph.
Works only with MacWrite 4 .5 . $39.95. Champion Software,
6617 Gettysburg Dr., Madison, WI 53705. NCP (Oct 86)
Spellswell is an effective and powerful standalone spelling checker. It
!!!!v. has many advanced features such as capitalization and hom
onym checking and comes with a large, well-chosen dictionary.
Very good dictionary, good value. $74.95. Working Software,
321 Alvarado, Ste. H, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (May 86)
Thunder! is one of the best spelling checkers around. Features Learned
!!!!! Words (a superb glossary) and statistics. A very fast DA, it works
interactively and in selection mode. Requires 5 I 2K +. $49.95.
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. NCP
(Dec 86)
Word 3.0 is the most feature laden word processor now available. Has a
!!!!v2 spelling checker, hyphenation, some page layout, style sheets
and more. Also has Microsoft's somewhat unusual view of what
the Mac interface is. Requires512K+ and 1200K+ of storage.
$395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073
9717 . NCP (Mar 87)
WorksPlus Spell is a speedy spelling and hyphenation checker for
!!!!v2 Microsoft Works. It includes a glossary for abbreviations and
8
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THE ONLY NATIONAL
EAST COAST EVENT
FEATURING SYSTEMS
FOR CORPORATE ·
COMMUNICATIONS.

APPLE IS THERE
In conjunction with Apple's 800 foot exhibit the 4th Annual
show will feature an "Apple Aisle", a complete aisle of the
exhibit hall reserved exclusively for third party companies
providing compatible hardware, software and accessories
to the Apple Computer line. Space is limited. Reserve Today
call 703-893-4545.
• The foremost user show to meet decision makers from
Fortune 1000 companies
• 15,000 to 18,000 expected buyers;
• 395% increase in exhibit booths;
• Industry forums on desktop publishing,
business/presentation graphics, AEC applications;
aerospace and biomedical applications

• • •

ARE YOU?

r - - 4th Annual ComputerGraphiCs-New-York - 
8300 Greensboro Drive, Suite 1110 • McLean, VA 22102

I

Featuring the "Apple Aisle"
D I am interested in attending. Please send registra
tion brochure.
D I am interested in exhibiting and would require
a _ _ x _ _ foot booth in the "Apple Aisle"
D I am interested in the industry forums
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

~

T I T L E - - - - - - - - - - -- - 
COMPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _
AT
_T:_A_C_H_ B_U_S_IN_E_S_S_ CA
_ R_D_
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ ZIP _ _
PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
----------------------~
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MINIFINDERS~ ~ ~ ~ D
time/ date stamping. The biggest drawback is its limitation to
one program . $59.95. Lundeen & Associates. PO Box 30038,
Oakland, CA 94604. NCP (Oct 87)
.
WrlteNow for the Macintosh has many of the features of MacWrite
!!!!¥2 and then some, including the ability to work in columns. Has
built-in spelling checker with 50,000-word dictionary. $175.
T/ Maker, 1973 Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP
(Mar87)

SYSTEM SOFTWARE
HyperCard is a totally unique program for the Mac. It uses an index card
H!! metaphor. It contains a programming language, HyperTalk. Re
quires 1 meg. Free with new Macs, otherwise $49.95. Apple
Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP
(Dec 87)

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS
Acta is an outline processor in desk accessory format. It has practically
!!!!¥2 all the power of a standalone program, and then some. Can
save files as Acta outlines, Mac Write or text files. $59.95. Sym
metry, 761 E. University Dr.. Mesa, AZ 85203. NCP (Jul 86)
Calliope is a new type of outlining program. Chunks of information are
!H manipulated as small " light bulbs" containing text. Related
elements can be graphically connected, and their text informa
tion viewed in hierarchical order. Text files can be created for
MacWrite editing. $99. lnnovision, PO Box 1317, Los Altos, CA
94023. NCP (Sep 86)
Comment (previously known as Memorandum) is the electronic equiva
!!!¥2 lent of Post-It Notes. Notes can be attached to many different
types of documents. Doesn 't work well with SuperPaint or Mi
crosoft Works. An alarm clock feature alerts users of Timed
Notes. $99.95. Deneba Systems, 14206 SW 136th St .. Miami,
FL 33186. NCP (Nov 87)
DeclslonMap organizes data to facilitate decision making. Unique
!!! weighting abilities make this a powerful tool. The decision analy
sis process is long and sometimes complex, but never difficult.
$145. SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825.
CP
Design is a powerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere flowchart
!!!! ing. Complex, detailed program aimed at software pros. $250.
Meta Software, 150 CambridgePark Dr.. Cambridge, MA
02140. NCP (Apr 87)

MacFortran/020™V2.3
Full ANSI FORTRAN 77 compiler
68020 and in-line 68881 support
Full screen source level Debugger
Mac+, Mac SE, Mac II compatible
Compatible with 68020/ 68881 upgrades
Improved linker
Full support of Mac II ROM
VAX and FORTRAN 8X extensions
Compiles up to 10,000 lpm
- IEEE math single and double
precision floating point

Scientific/ Engineeri ng Software

FlowMaster charts your ad dollars in print, TV, billboard and other
mediums. Analyzes cost/benefit of a campaign in terms· that
even jaded Mad. Ave. execs will find innovative. Includes bar
chart and tabular output. Requires 512K + . $495. Select Micro
Systems, 40 Triangle Ctr., Ste. 211 , Yorktown Heights, NY
10598. NCP (Jan 88)
Gulde allows you to "cross reference" from within a document using
!!! !'h hypertext. You can set up words or sections of the document so
that double-clicking brings up explanatory material, graphics
and other useful items. The word processing and formatting
functions, however, are limited. $135. OWL International,
14218 NE 21st St., Bellevue, WA 98007. NCP (Apr 87)
Instant Expert is an excellent way to learn the mechanics of creating an
!!!v. expert system. The inference engine (that ultimately finds the
answer} is visible. Lacks a true Mac interface. Version 1.0.
$49.95. Human Intellect Systems, 1670 S. Amphlett Blvd.,
Suite 326, San Mateo, CA 94402. NCP (Jan 88)
·
MacProject allows a user to plan and track a project from beginning to
H! end. Uses CPM to produce schedules with start and finish dates
for each task. Can report on resource interdependencies and
generate all needed printed reports. $195. Claris Corp., 440
Clyde Ave .. Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Mar 86)
MacSMARTS can create small standalone expert systems. Features
!!! hypertext connections to Paint, PICT, SYLK and text files. Still a
little buggy. Requires 512K. Version 1.03. $149.95. Cognition
Technology, 55 Wheeler St., Cambridge, MA 02138. NCP (Jan
88)
Micro Planner Plus is a great project management system. Outstand
H!!'h ing analysis capability. Memory based, making it much faster
than the original. Includes a font menu. Even saves reports out
in MacDraw format for further work. Uses standard print drivers.
HFS compatible. $495. Micro Planning International, 235 Mont
gomery St.. San Francisco, CA 94104. NCP (Dec 86)
MORE is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of great
!!!H features: instant charts, math capabilities, multiple windows,
font and style control, templates and more. Prints outlines in any
of several standard forn:iats, even in color. Requires 512K+ .
$295. Living Videotext, 117 Easy St.. Mountain View, CA
94043. NCP (Jan 87)
PowerPolnt is a comprehensive presentation creation tool. Handles
!!!! 35mm slide and overhead transparency formats. Good graphics
and text editing capabilities. Requires 512K + . $395. Fore
thought, 250 Sobrante Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. NCP (Aug
87)

!H!!

Overlay and Virtual array support
Supports Complex numbers
Compiles to assembler source
- Can be interfaced with C
No limitation on code or data size
- N/ C Runtime redistribution
Not copy protected
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VAX a trademark of D1g1tal Equ1pmen1 . M S a trademark of M1crosort.

278 1Bond Street
Auburn Hills, Ml 480!i7
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World Headquarters: Keo Corporetlon 14-10 Nihonbashi Kayabacho 1-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103 Japan, 813-660-7690 Fax 813-660-7789 Telex KAOTYO J24816
In USA contact: KeoCorporetlon of Americe lnfosystems Division, 2065 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043 (415)965-4188 Fax {415)965-0469
In Canada contact: Keo-Dldak Ltd. P.O. Box 41, 10 Didak Drive, Arnprior, Ont. K7S 3H2 (613) 623-7901 Fax (613) 623-2886 Telex 0533548
In Europe contact: Keo Corpot"etl~ QmbH lnfosystems Oivisior:i. Wanheimer Str. 57, 4000 DUsseldorf 30, F.R. Germany ,0211-4176-0 Fax 0211-413559 Telex 8587565 kaoe d

Corporate logotypes used are the trademarks of their respective
companies. They are intended to illustrate the Kao custom silk·
screen process and do not imply use of or .e ndor sement by these
companies of Kao diskettes.
Cl 1987 Kao Cor'poration

My Disklabeler Color ................ 34.50
My Disklabeler Laser ................. 36.25
Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor IV ....................... ... 34.47
Unicom Software
Futura or Utopia ......................... 25.00
Fraction Action or Math Wzrd. 27.00

~~m~IR~ag'.'.'.'~.. ::::::::::::::::::::::~:~

Games
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The Saving Zone as c ange
its name to The MacZone.

We Carry over 1400 rrod
ucts for the Mac. I you
don't see what you need,
•
1111
give
US a ca •

Accessories
1-------iiiioiiioiiiiliiioii..,.___
I
Abaton
Pro Point (mouse ball) ............. CALL
Action
Action Disk Lables (50 Count) ... 4.50
Beck Tech
Fanny Mac ........................ ........... 62.00
Benko - Wren Marketing
MacStation II (in plaHnumodieigel .. 75.00
Save space by putting your printer
on top of your Mac.
Ergotron
Mactilt or Mactilt SE .................. 72.00
Mouse Cleaner 360° ................... 12.50
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Disk Cabinets
Holds 45 Disks ............................ 19.00
Holds 90 Disks ............................ 29.00
Kensington Microware
Mac Disk Drive Clean Kit ......... 19.40
System Saver (inplatinumo,beigel .. 64.00
MacPacks
Colors in Wine, Blue, Grey
ImageWriter I & II Bags ........ .... 45.00
Mac Plus Bag (512/Plus/SE) .... 62.00
Mac SE Extended ·Keyboard Bag ··· 72.00
Saving Zone
6 Out. Surge Noise Protecter .... 24.50
Custom cables ................. 11.00-35.00
ImageWriter Ribbons .................. 4.00
Mouse Mal (Red, Blue, Gray Black) 6.50
Sensible Softworks
Bags come in Gray, Navy & Wine
ImageWriter Bag ........................ 45.00
MacPlus Bag ................................ 59.00
Smith & Bellows
So~ahogany Chest (96 disks) ...... 27.00
Double Sided Disks 10 pack ..... 18.00

~~~~~~~~edci~~kioe~~~k·:::::::·1~:;~

SingleSided(Bulk)each .............. 1.18

Creative Education
Davidson & Associates

~~B~:~~~;·ii"::::: :::::::::::::::::::::~:~

Grl:~~~=-'.~~.?7:~:: : : : : : : : : : : : ~:~
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28 00
............................. ....... ·
S.A.T./Perfect Score ................... 47.00

Accolade
Hardball ....................................... 24 ·00
Activision
Shanghai ...................................... 24.00
Brederbund
Ancient Art of War ..................... 27.00
Lode Runner ............................... 23.00
Maze Wars(multi user) ············ CALL
Bullseye
FerrariGrandPrix ...................... 32.00
Fokker Triplane .......................... 34.00
Electronic Arts
ChessMaster 2000 ....................... 30.00
OStgrareFl..ee
....t..On
......e...... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~
Epyx
24 00
Sub Battle ····································· ·
Winter Games ............................. 24.00
Henderson & Associates
Real Poker ................................... 27.00
Infinity
Go .......................... ....................... 24.00
Grand Slam Tennis II·············· ··· 36.00
World Cup Soccer ······················ 29.00
Microsoft
Flight Simulator .......................... 32.00
Mindscape
Balance of Power ························ 29 ·75
Deja Vu ........................................ 29 ·75
Shadowgate .............................. ... 29. 75
Uninvited ..................................... 29·75

Al~~~tastic+ .................................... 48.25
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Fluent Fonts ............................... 30.25
Laser Fonts Vol 1 - 15 each ........ 42.30
Century Software Laser Fonts
Over 32 Laser fonts . 22.00-29.75 each
Compucraft
Full Library ................................. 89.00
Individual Disks ......................... 18.00
Cricket Software
Cricket Draw ............................. 174.00
Deneba Software
Canvas ..................................... .. 119.00
Diehl Graphsoft, Inc.
MiniCad ..................................... 398.75
Dubl Click Software
Wet Paint Vol 1 & 2 .................... 35.00
World Class Fonts 1 & 2 ............ 35.00
Foundation

Strip Reader ....•......................... 185.00
CMS
CMS MacStacks for Plus, SE or ll's
20 Meg SCSI External HD ....... 585.00
43 Meg SCSI External HD ······· 845.00
60MegSCSI External HD ....... 975.00
80 Meg SCSI External HD .... 1,285.00
140 Meg SCSI External HD .. 2,095.00
Pro Series Internal Drives for SEs/lls
Pro 20-SE/II Internal HD .......499.00
Pro40-SE/11 InternalHD ....... 885.00
Pro Series Internal Drives for ll's
Pro 60 Internal .......................... 975.oo
Pro 80 Internal ....................... 1,175.00
Pro 102 Internal ..................... 1,325.00
Pro 140 Internal ..................... 1,995.00
DataDesk

Comic Strip Factory ................... 35.00
Comic People .............................. 25.00
Innovative Data Design
MacDraft .................................... 158.00
Letraset
ReadySetGo V4.0 ...................... 329.00
Mindscape
Graphic Works 1.1 ...................... 59.00
New Directions
Fast Forms! Construction Kit .. CALL
Postcraft International
Laser FX ..................................... 117.00
Select Micro Systems
Map Maker ................................,221.00
Silicon Beach Software

Mac 101 Keyboard ................... 139.00
Dove
524 (512K to lMeg) .................. 168.00
524E (512KE to lMeg) .............. 159.00
524S (512KE to lMeg w /SCSl)217.00
548 (512K to 2Meg) .................. .410.00
548E (512KE to 2Meg) .............. 389.00
548S (512KE to 2Meg w /SCSl)456.00
Plus 2 (}Meg+ to 2Mes +) ........ 289.00
Plus 25 (2Meg Simms +,SE,II) 489.00
Plus 4S (4Meg Simms +,SE, II) 978.00
Farallon-Appletalk Connectors
Phonenet ...................................... 39.00
Phonenet to Appletalk Adapter . 8.00
Hayes

Fontographer ............................ 237.20 1
Ann Arbor Softworks
AST Research
Full Paint .......... :.......................... 55.00
TurboLaser/PS ......................... CALL
Berkeley System Design
TurboScan ....................... ... ..... 1,399.00
Stepping Out ............................... 55.00 C-Enterprises
Brederbund
AB Box 5121< ............................... 28.00
Print Shop
..................... 39.00
AB Box Mac+ & SE ................. ... .48.00
Toy Shop .. ::::::::::::::.. :................... 39.00
ABCD Box 5121< ........................ .48.00
Video WorksII .......................... 117.oo Cauzin
ABCDBoxMac+ &SE ............... 62.oo
CasadyWare

Interbridge ................................. 648.00
Accessory Pack #1 ...................... 23.00
PBI Software
Strategic Conquest+ .................. 35.00
Silicon Press ................................ 42.00
Smart Modem 1200 .................. 299.00
Super 3D .................................... 177.00
Smart Modem 2400 .................. 447.00
Practical Computer Applications
Super 3D Enhanced ................. 297.00
Transit 1000/5121< .................... 399.00
Mac Golf .............. ........................ 36.00
SuperPaint ................................... 79.00 JT Software
Mac Courses ................................ 32.00
JT Fax Modem ........................... CALL
Mac Racquetball ......................... 36.00 Softstyle
Qware
Colormate ....................................48.00 Kraft
Orbquest ...................................... 28.75
Printworks ................................... 43.25
Joystick (3 button) ...................... 39.00
Silicon Beach Software
Solutions
Macintosh
Apache Strike .............................. 28.00
Glue .............................................. 39.00
(2) 1 megSIMM modules ....... 480.00
Beyond Dark Castle ··················· 28.00
Smartscrap & Clipper ................ 39.00 Mega Graphics
Super Glue ............ ....................... 34.00
Megascreen SE or II .............. 1,498.00
Dark Castle .................................. 28.00
World Builder ............................. 48.00 Symmetry
Microlech 5 Year Warranty
Sir Tech
20 Meg SE Internal SCSI .......... 599.00
Picture Base Vl.2 ........................ 59.00
Wizardry ...................................... 34.00 Target Software
New Image Technology
Spectrum Holo byte
Scoop .......................................... CALL
Laser Magic ................................. 43.25
MacScan LS-300 ..................... 1,549.00
Gato .............................................. 26.00 Williams & Macias
Orbiter .......................................... 26.00
My Disklabeler B&W ................. 29.00
Magic Camera ........................... 185.50
L~Fakon
~~~~~.•...•..•...•...•..•...•...•..•...•..•...•...•..•...•..•...~~~
28.00~~~~------~-~~-a:~~=-------:~~~-,

When your Mac has a need, er
oive it the ¥ery best
I~

IThe best service

l\!!!JThe hottest products
~ Speedy delivery

I&IGreat prices

[fiJ JThe latest information

Il1.l t l1cTechnical supportt
,.

orporate accoun s
I ~ IExperienced Mac staff

Call Your Friends Who Use The Mac!

Magic Video Digitizer ............. 275.00
Nuvotech AppleTalk Connecters
East Net ........................................ 29.00
PCPC
MacBottom 21 Meg SCSI ......... 749.00
With 1200 Baud Modem .......... 915.00
MacBottom 32 Meg .................. 859.00
With 1200 Baud Modem ....... 1,039.00
MacBottom 45 Meg SCSI ...... 1,155.00
With 1200 Baud Modem ....... 1,289.00
Pro APP
40 Meg SE Internal ............. ...... 995.00
Radius
Accelerator Boards (SE or Plus)798.00
68881 Co-processor ............ ...... CALL
Saving Zone
·
SOOK Disk Drive w /LED light 189.00
Shiva Corporation
Netbridge .................................. 319.00
Netmodem V1200 .................... 478.00
Netserial X232 ........................... 319.00
Softstyle
MacEnhancer ........... ................. 189.95
Solana Electronics
R-Server .................. .... ............... 515.00
U.S. Robotic Modems
1200 Baud ............................... ... 199.00
2400 Baud .................................. 359.00
9600 HST Baud ......................... 750.00

Lan
Borland
Turbo Pascal ................................ 59.00
Mainstay
VIP (Vis'l Interactive Pgrmm'g) 79.00
Manx
C Aztec C68K Commercial ..... 425.00
C Aztec C68K Developer ......... 250.00
C Aztec C68K Professional ..... 165.00
Data Base w I Source ............... 330.00
Think Technologies
Light Speed-C ....................... ...... 95.oo
Light Speed Pascal ..................... 69.00
TML Systems

Passport Designs
Master Tracks Pro .................... 209.75
Midi Interface ............................. 97.25
Spinnaker/Hayden
Music Works ............................... 45.97

Bantam Complete HyperCard Handbook ...... $20.95
Borland Reflex Plus ........................................... $165.00
Dubl-Click Software Wet Paint Vol 1&2 ........ $35.00
Freesoft Red Ryder .............................................. $58.00
PBI Software Strategic Conquest Plus ............. $34.00
Radius Accelerator Boards (SE or Plus) ......... $798.00
Shiva Net Modem ............................................. $478.00

Acius
4th Dimension ....................... 535.00
Advanced Logic Systems
Word Finder ............................ 35.00
DA with 220,000 synonymns
Aegs Cl
oug app Word Too1s ....... 45.00
ALP Systems
Mac Proof V3.0 .................... .. 129.00
Ann Arbor Softworks
Full Write ······························· CALL
Blyth Software
Omnis 3+ Express ................. 287.50
Multi User Oinnis 3+ (For all
networking systems) ............ CALL
Borland
Reflex ........................................ 59.00
Reflex Plus ............................. 168.00
Bravo
MacCalc .................................... 79.00
Cricket Software
Cricket Graph ........................ 124.00
Stat Works ................................ 77.00
Data Viz
Mac Link Plus························ 134.50
Electronic Arts
Thunder! ................................... 32.00
Le~·rfW~lo Press
I
n er............................... 28 .00

Utilities
Affinity
Tempo ..... ......... ......... ................... 55.00
Alsoft
Disk Express .................. .............. 27.00
Font/DA Juggler ..... ................... 31.25
Mac Express ...... ...... .... .............. CALL
Pro link .... ...................................... 28.25
Borland
. Sidekick 2.0 .................................. 59.00
CE Software
Calendar Maker .......................... 33.00
Disk Top ....................................... 35.00
Quick Keys .................................. 74.00
Central Point Software
Copy II Mac ..... ,........................... 23.00
Compuserve
Starter Kit ................................. 25.00 1
Cortland
Topdesk ........................................ 36.00
Electronic Arts
DiskTools+ (Ind. Mac Battery Pak)34.75
First Aid Software •
Di k F" t Aid
CALL
s irs
····························
Imagine
Software
00
S
Al
mart arms ······························ 36.
Smart Alarms Multi-User .......... 90.00
MacMaster
Fedit+ ........................................... 28.00
Mainstay
Flashback ..................................... 41.21
Macflow ....................................... 85.95
Mac Spool ...... .............................. 34.25
Micetro ................. ........................ 65.75
Turbo Down Load ...................... 27.00
Type Now .................................... 27.00
Micro Analyst
MacZap 5.0 .................................. 45.00
PBI Software

Meta
Design V2.0 .................... ........ 220 _00
Micro Planning Software
Micro Planner+ .................... 299.00
Microsoft
Excel ...... .................................. 225.00
Power Point ................. .......... CALL
Word 3.01 ............................... 239.00
Works ..................................... 186.00
Mono~ram

Busmess Sense ....................... 262.00
Dollars & Sense 4.0 ..... ............ 82.00
Peripherals Supplies & Computers
Ve T '
'
59.00
ersa Term
erm ·······························
Versa
Pro ..................... 177.00
Personal Bibliographic
Prof. Bibliographic Sys......... 209.00
Softsync
Accountant Inc ...................... 179.00
Software Ventures
Microphone Vl.1 ................... 119.00
Survivor
Mac Money .............................. 39.75
Symmetry
Acta Y2.0 .................................. 37.00
T-Maker
Write Now ............................... 99.00
Thunder Ware
Thunder Scan V4.0 ........... ..... 199.95

Data Base Tool Kit ...................... 62.50
Liv~!;'.~.~-~ -~~-~'. ...................... 165.00 Wo~ ~3i:~:~~.:..~~-~.'.'.~~·-······ CALL
Hard Disk Backup ...................... 31.00
Pasca1 ........................................... 69·00
Lundeen & Associates
Working Software
HFS Locator+ ·················· ··········· 23.00
PCPC
Source Code Library ............... ...59.00
Works Plus Spell ..................... 41.25
Spellswell ................................. 45.00
HFS Backup ................................. 28.75
Zedcor Inc
Z Basic ·········································· 69 -00 ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:.I Software Supply
Power Station .............................. 36.25
Suitcase ........................................ 35.00
Allows you to have hundreds of fonts and

0

ORDERING INFORMATION

Music

Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Const. Set ........... 69.00
Great Wave Software
Concert Ware+ 4.0 ..................... 39.95
Concert Ware+ Midi 4.0 ............ 86.75
Music Vol 1-5 each ........................ 9.00
Kette Group
Stereo System 300 ....................... 98.00
Studio Session ............................. 56.25
Impulse
Audio Digitizer ......................... 161.25
Mark of the Unicom
Professional Composer ............ 395.00
Professional Performer ............ 224.00
Professional Performer V2.0 ... 324.75

We accept VISA, MASTERCARD & AMERICAN EXPRESS.
No surcharge added.
• To order by Mail, send one of the following: cashiers check, money order, credit card#, or check. Penonal and
company checb under$1,000 clear immediately. Please allow 10 days for personal and company checks over
$1,000 to dear. Fortune 1000 and Government.al checkl cle.a.r immedi.ately. Call to obtain correct shipping cost.
• Pleate: include .a. day time phone number.
• No Sales Tax, except Washington State residents. w·A residents add 8.1 % sales tax.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge freight on the shipments that complete the order.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products•
• Shipping: Software only, standard is Purolator Courier Standard Air Service, $4.00 per order.
• Overnight Air available upon request.
• All US postal sent insured, APO/FPO add 33 ($.5.00 min.), Alaska or Hawaii add 6% ($10.00 min.),
Canada add 12% ($15.00 min.), Foreign add 20% ($30.00 min.).
• Overseas: We ship to any destination in the Free World, using the Quickest and least expensive methods
possible. Second Day Air Service is available to most of Europe, Au!ltralia, and Japan.
• Hardware: Call for shipping charge.
• All prices subject to change without notice. All items subject to availability.
• Ad published for your convenience only.
• ~ftware and hardware is subject to manufacturer's warranty. Defective items will be replaced immediately
with like item. Due to Federal regulations, all opened software sales are final. Unopened software/hardware
ordered by mistake is subject to a 20% restocking fee. Defective ha~ware replaced or repaired at our discretion.

desk accessories available at any time.

Softview
Mac In Use ................................... 28.00
Super Mac Software
Disk Fit Vl.2 ................................ 49.00
Laser Spool 1-5 Users ............... 245.00
Network Disk Fit ...................... CALL
Sentinel ....................................... CALL
Super Laser Spool ...................... 89.75
Super Spool .......................... ....... 44.75
Think Technologies
Inbox Personal Connection ....... 74.75
Inbox Starter Kit ................ ....... 209.00
Lasers~ ............................... .. 58.00

All returns mus• have an authorization numbe" call 206-883-1975.

J!

Now sh1pp1ng

7102180th Ave. N .E. Bldg. A107, Redmond, WA 98052

•

Afr Ex ress

.

WE UNDERSTAND YOUR NEEDS!!!
Monday Through Friday, 6AM To 8PM PST. Saturday, 6AM To 6 PM PST
Our Customer Service Line Is Upen Monday Through Friday From 8:00 AM To 5:00 PM

•

p

Purolator

CDlll'/Br

(TOLL FREE) FOR ORDERS ONLY

(TOLL FREE) IN WA STATE

FOR INFO OR CUSTOMER SERVICE

1-800-248-0800

1-800-243-4200

1-(206) 883-1975

MINIFINDERS
ThlnkTank 512 is a very fast and intuitive organizational tool. Full
keyboard control is possible. Can store and paste graphics into
outlines. Slide show feature allows high-quality presentations to
be created. Good report formatting and printing capability.
$195. Living Videotext, 11 7 Easy St., Mountain View, CA
94043. CP (Jan 86)

!!!

DESK MANAGERS
BatteryPak is a set of 9 handy desk accessories including scientific and
!!!!! RPN calculators, a background text file printer and a 250-page
note pad with search and phone dialing capabilities. $49.95.
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404 NCP
(Dec 85)
Executive Office is a jack of all trades office application. Good data
!!!'12 base, word processing, graphics and minispreadsheet. Avail
able on 400 or SOOK disks; get the 800 if you can. $249.99.
DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP
(Mar87)
Front Desk lets small businesses and offices easily keep track of per
!!! sonnel schedules, activities and payments. The program can
keep track of up to 15 employees, functioning as a day-, week
and month-at-a-glance calendar. $149.95. Layered, 85 Merri
mac'St., Boston, MA 02114. NCP (Dec 85)
My Office lets you handle your files and papers in much the same way
!!!! you did before you got a computer. Excellent use of graphic
symbols. $129.95. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd., Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Prem)
Qulckset is a set of desk management and organizational tools that can
!!! be used as desk accessories or applications. Functions include
note filer, card filer, calendar, phone dialer, financial and statisti
cal calculators and a file encryptor. $49.95. EnterSet, 2380
Ellsworth, Berkeley, CA 94720. NCP (Dec 85)
SldeKlck 2.0 beefs up original SideKick DAs and adds two major new
!!!! ones - MacPlan, (formerly Click-On Worksheet) and Outlook, a
full-featured outliner. Also comes with seven applications to
support the desk accessories. $99.95. Borland International,
4585 Scotts Valley Dr. , Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Jun 87)
Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac. Easy to use,
!!!!'12 versatile and, well , smart. This self-running DA automatically
reminds you of anything you enter into its Reminder file, giving
you a wide range of useful advance warning options. $49.95.
Imagine Software, 19 Solinas Rd., Fairfax, CA 94930. NCP (Oct
86)
Top Desk is a set of 7 self-installing (and self-removing) DAs. Menu Key
!!!!'12 adds Command key sequences to programs; View allows look
ing at and moving data between up to 8 MacWrite documents;
also included are BackPrint, Touch 'n' Go, Blank, Encrypt and
Launch. $59.95. Cortland Computer, PO Box 9916, Berkeley,
CA 94709. NCP (May 86)

UTILITIES
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of useful applications and utilities. Paint Cutter
!!!! alone is worth the price. That program allows users to browse
and manipulate full page MacPaint documents. $39.95. Silicon
Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Nov 85)
AutoSave DA is insurance against system crashes. It saves your work
!!! automatically at intervals from 1 to 99 minutes. Compatible with
many applications, but not recommended for use with data
bases. $49.95. Magic Software, 1706 Galvin Rd. S., Bellevue,
NE 68005. NCP (Jan 88)
Colorlzer adds pigments to the desktop and black and white applica
!!! tions. Also colors PICT graphics. System resources include sav
ing and printing color screens. A useful novelty that'll run its
course as developers add color to apps. Requires Mac II.
$49.95. Palomar Software, PO Box 2635, Vista, CA 92083.
NCP (Jan 88)
Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest version
!!!!! can back up virtually all Mac software. Features graphic displays
of copy progress. Comes with MacTools, a multi-use utility that
can recover many damaged files. $39.95. Central Point Soft
306
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ware, 9700 SW Capitol Highway, Portland, OR 97219. NCP (Apr
86)
DlskExpress unfragments disk volumes by reorganizing data into con
!!!! tinuous sectors and arranging files to slow down further frag
mentation. Works with MacServe, floppy drives and most hard
drives. Requires 512K+ . $39.95. ALSoft, Box 927, Spring, TX
77383. NCP (Feb 87)
DlskFlt is a utility for backing up and restoring hard disk files. Creates a
!!! !'12 '' SmartSet'' offloppy disks so incremental backups only update
files modified since the last backup procedure. Backs up to
floppies or another hard disk. Requires 512K+ . $74.95. Super
Mac Software, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA
94043. NCP (Jun 87)
DlskQulck is an easy to use cataloging program. Criteria selection op
!!!! tion for generating subcatalogs. Requires 512K+. $49.95.
ldeaforms, P.O. Box 1540, Fairfield, IA 52556. NCP (Apr 87)
Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloging program that doubles as an efficient
!!!! labelmaker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works with regular and
hard disks. Can catalog HFS systems. $34.95. Graham Soft
ware, 8609 Ingalls Circle, Arvada , CO 80003. NCP (Mar 86)
DlskTop 2.0 is a desk accessory Finder replacement of extraordinary
!!!!'12 power and ease of use. Comes with the useful LaserStatus DA
and Widgets application. The extras alone are worth the price.
Requires 512K+ . Upgrade from version 1.0, $7; $10 with new
manual. $39.95. CE Software, 801 73rd St., Des Moines, IA
50312. NCP (Aug 87)
Dubl-Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design personal
!!!!'12 ized calculators with a variety of standard and special functions.
Finished calculators can be saved as installable desk accesso
ries or as clickable applications. $59. Dubl-Click Software,
18201 Gresham St., Northridge, CA 91325. NCP (Apr 86)
Fedlt Plus is the file and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac
!!!!! owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than any
other application. Can recover deleted MFS files. If you own a
Mac, get it. HFS-compatible. $49.95. MacMaster Systems,
108 E. Fremont Ave. , #37 , Sunnyvale, CA 94087 . NCP (Sep 86)
Flndswell is an indispensible utility that installs a new button in the
!!!!! Open Dialog box of virtually every Macintosh application. Press
the button , type a search string, press Find and Findswell
searches for any files that match. Click Open or double-click to
open the correct file . $49.95. Working Software, 321 Alvarado,
Monterey, CA 93940. Requires 5 l 2K+. NCP (Nov 87)
FlashBack is a utility to back up HFS hard disks onto floppies. A unique
!!! graphic display of the HFS directory facilitates file selection. The
program can handle files larger than BOOK. $59.95. Mainstay,
53118 Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Nov 86)
Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs. lmageSaver
!!!!'12 installs as printer driver; Viewer allows copying and printing of
Glue files. Handy utility for desktop publishers. $59.95. Solu
tions International, Box 989, Montpelier, VT 05602. NCP (Dec
86)
Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run specified
!!!!'12 programs on their hard disks. The list of patches is constantly
expanding. $89.95. FWB Software, 2040 Polk St., San Francis
co, CA 94109. NCP
HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk backup utilities.
!!!!'12 Back up by file/ folder or last changes. Backup specifications can
be saved as templates. Good graphic interface. Reliable pro
gram. $49.95. PCPC, 6204 Benjamin Rd., Tampa, FL 33614.
NCP (Dec 86)
HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can search for
!!!! a file by name or date of creation , create folders, move files from
one folder to another, set a program to launch while in an appli
cation. $39.95. PBI Software, 1163 Triton Dr., Foster City, CA
94404. NCP (Sep 86)
Lab View automates the repetitive task of controlling laboratory instru
!!'12 ments. Rich icon-based language allows flow chart type pro
gramming, but response is slow. Requires 512K +. $1995.
National Instruments, 12109 Technology Blvd. , Austin, TX
78727. NCP (Aug 87)
LaserServe is a printer spooler for AppleTalk networks. After installation
!!!!! all operations done via a desk accessory. Works with both Mac
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HELP YOUR DESIGNERS ESCAPE FROM THE PEN.
Waiting for a pen plotter to finish its job is nothing short of cruel and unusual punishment
So if your plotter has you doing time, we suggest the JDL 850 GL+printer/plotter.
It'll handle any chore a pen plotter would. With one arresting difference: you can now get 2-D
or 3-D color hard copy-on A to C-size media-up to five times faster.
Which means with the 850 GL+,you'll zip through intricate design drawings, architectural
renderings, and job-specific CAD applications at breakneck speed. All with the compatibility of
the HP-GL command set and a variety of H-P plotter configurations.
One more liberating thought: the 850 GL+costs about half
the price of an equivalent pen plotter. All of which means the
choice is really simple. You can opt for the pen and face count
less hours at hard labor.
Or you can spring an early release
with the 850 GL+.

J l

Japan Digital Laboratory

WEST: (805) 495-3451

EAST: (704) 541-6352

2649 Townsgate Road, Suite 600, Westlake Village, CA 91361

Nationwide service by (8RUlllllG) HP-GL is a trademark of Hewlett-Packard Corporation
Please circle 48 on reader service card.

MINIFINDERS
Serve and TOPS. Requires 5 l 2K + and SOOK drive or hard disk.
$95 per node. lnfosphere, 4730 SW Macadam Ave., Portland,
OR 97201. NCP (Feb 87)
Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a moderate size
!!!! disk library. Easy to use with powerful reporting and label-mak
ing features. $49.95. New Canaan Microcode, 136 Beech Re.,
New Canaan, CT 06840. NCP (Dec 85)
MacFlow is a design tool created for programmers. Traditional flow
!!!V• charting symbols are linked together, and a symbol can be
connected to a separate flowchart file. Symbols can't be edited,
precluding using MacFlow tor other applications. $125. Main
stay, 5211-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 9130 I. NCP (Apr 87)
MaclnUse tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text files.
!!!!! Installs on any disk, works in background. MFS, HFS compati
ble. Extremely valuable for tax purposes, client records, etc.
$79. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane, Camarillo, CA 93010. NCP
(Jan 87)
Maclabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the disks in
!!!Vz a burgeoning collection. Choose border type and orientation of
your label; index by folder or document. Starter set of labels is
included. $49.95. ldeaform, PO Box 1540, Fairfield, IA 52556.
NCP (Prem)
MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use this
!!!!! program to look into the code of virtually any program. This ·
advanced tool can take you places no other Mac program could
dream of going IF you have the skill to guide it. The documenta
tion is sparse. For pros only. $90. Jasik Designs, 343 Trenton
Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025. NCP
Mac + II lets you run Apple II software on the Mac. Emulation speed is
!!! only 35 to 45 percent of a real Apple II, so graphics especially
suffer. Games also run slow. RunsAppleWorks(Apple II integrat

Spend Your Time
Using Your Macint.osh Software ...
Not Leaming It!
With the complexity of today's Macintosh
software, you have two choices. You can
slave over confusing, hard-to-follow man
uals. Or you can use COMMAND-EZE™
GUIDES which provide thorough, concise ·
instructions. You'll also discover thooe "spe
cial" features buried in the manuals. COM
MAND-EZE™ GUIDES save time-and in
crease the value of your software. Get the
guides used by corporations, universities and
professionals!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New users get up to speed quickly
Experienced users learn new features
Avoid memorizing hundreds of commands
Step-by-step instructions-no guess work
Organized alphabetically for instant use
Excellent design enhances readability
Stores easily, 8 1/z "x 11" 3-hole punched
Highest quality non-glare laminated vinyl
_MICROSOFT EXCEL
_MICROSOFT WORD 3.0
_MICROSOFT WORKS

•
:

1

'

Tu order, send your name, address and check for $14. 95 for each COMMAND
EZE GUIDE plus $1 .95 shipping per order. Or charge to your VISA/MC by
sending complete card number and expiration date. 30-day money-back
guarantee.
~ Round Lake Publishi;"g Co. Dept. MU 2
~,.
415MamSt.
~,6
Ridgefield, CT 06877
~
(203) 438-5255
308
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ed software). Good for ex-Apple II owners who have large soft
ware collections. $149.95. Meacom, PO Box 272591, Hous
ton, TX 77277. CP
MacSafe is a data file security program that allows you to place multiple
!!!! files into a "safe," and then you can further protect them through
two types of encryption (including DES). Flexible and very easy to
use. Allows for installation on hard disk. $149.95. Kent Marsh
Ltd, 1200 Post Oak Blvd., Hou'ston, TX 77056. CP (Mar 87)
MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print server.
!!!!V• Uses the AppleTalk network and is easily hooked up. Users can
partition the hard disk into multiple volumes. Runs in the back
ground, so users can work on all machines in the network.
$250. Requires 512 + or Mac XL. lnfosphere, 4 730 SW Macad
am, Portland, OR 97201. CP
MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to recover
!!!! some damaged files and disks, compare disks, analyze disk
structure and make back-up copies of most disks. $60. Micro
Analyst, 2505 Roxmoor, Austin, TX 78723. NCP (Jan 86)
Menu Fonts displays the names of fonts in the actual font instead of
!!! standard Chicago. Won't work with programs that have a non
standard Font menu or no Font menu. Comes with Lockout, a
utilitythat gives password access to your Mac, and FastFormat
ter, a utility for formatting multiple blank disks. Requires
512K+. $15. Beyond Software, 3865 N. Oracle Rd., Tucson,
AZ 85705. NCP (Jul 87)
myDlskLabeler is an excellent label maker. It can read directories and
!!!! use large or small icons or anything desired. Comes with 54
precut labels. $44.95; with color printing ability (on the Image
Writer II}, $54.95; with Postscript font capability (on the Laser
Writer), $64.95. Williams and Macias, PO Box 19206, Spokane,
WA 99219. NCP (Aug 87)

Macintosh

Savin~s

Enjoy Low IPdces a1.1rndl IPirompt Serrv!ce
1 Meg Simms .................... $249
Adobe Illustrator ............... $349
Cables, Min 8 Switchbox CALL
Central Point Mac Drive ... $189
Everex 20 D ....................... $550
Everex 20 deLuxe .............. $595
Everex 20 ID Int ................ $450
Everex 40 D ..................... $1025
Everex 40 deLuxe ............ $1095
Everex 40 ID Int ................ $925
Everex 60T ........................ $925
Everex 91 D ..................... $1575
Everex 91IDMac11 ........ $1499
Excel .................................. $249
Filemaker Plus ................... $172
Hayes compat 1200 bd ...... $119

Hayes compat 2400 bd ...... $199
Imagewriter compat.. ......... $299
More ................ .................. $174
NEC Laserprint ............... $3695
Nova 20 ............................. $645
Nova 30 ............................. $745
Nova 50 ............................. $975
Platinum DS/DD Disks ....... $15
Rodime 20 +Ext. .............. $699
Rodime 20 + Int... .............. $725
Rodime 45 +Ext ............. $1075
Rodime450RX Int/SE ..... 925
RodimelOO Meg MaclI ... $1150
Rodime140 Meg MaclI ... $1850
SE carrying case.................. $69
Sony Disk DS/DD ............... $19

c:;~I;~;1i;~};:i;ce§
~;.~3;-~~06

(800) 634-9315

Mon-Fri 9-6 EST

NEVER A CHARGE BEFORE WE SHIP
1988

Please circle 214 on reader service card.

Guarantees are important. You wouldn't buy
a car without a good warranty. And you
wouldn't purchase any peripherals without
a good service warranty.

But it's almost impossible to find a good
guarantee that promises non-stop, useful
information for your Mac-until now.. .

THE MacUser
SUBSCRIBER GUARANTEE

MONTHLY DELIVERY OF
APPUCATIONS PRODUCT REVIEWS
AND TUTORIALS OR AFULL
REFUND ON ALL UNMAILED ISSUES!
user applications, you can cancel your subscription
Every issue of MacUser delivers hands-on
power user techniques and tips, in-depth cover and receive a full refund on all unmailed issues.
Guaranteed.
age about the business, education and profes
So, subscribe today.
lllllW!llll9llll!lfl!_...."'-"!IWl!ll~~'!lf
sional applications you
Deliver the input you need
need to know-PLUS in
to maximize the perform
every issue benchmark test
ance of your Mac and
evaluations of software
SAVE UP TO 63%
and hardware products by
GUARANTEED!
MacUser Labs, the pub
lishing industry's ONLY
independent Macintosh
For fast service call toll
free 1-800-525-0643 (in
product testing laboratory!
Colorado 1-303-447-9330)
. If you find MacUser
or return the attached
does not deliver the infor
card today!
mation, ideas and coverage
Basic annual
on desktop publishing,
subscriptio n
telecommunications,
price is $27.
graphics, and other power
4Z8B
"
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MINIFINDERS
'Ncryptor is a simple, safe program that lets users password their files.
The same program is used for encoding and decoding. This is
one of the best products in its category. $39.95. Mainstay,
531 IB Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP
Packlt Ill is an essential utility. Primarily used to temporarily " glue" files
!!!!¥2 together, it can also compress and encrypt. Feeware. $10, $10
for printed manual. Harry R. Chesley, 1850 Union St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94123. NCP (Jan 87)
PowerStatlon is an extremely easy to use, versatile and powerful Finder
!!!!! substitute. Loaded with power user features. Comes with Pyro!
$59.95. Software Supply, 599 N. Mathilda Ave. , Suite 210,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. (Dec 87) NCP
Prlntworks for the Mac is a comprehensive software-based dot-matrix
!!!! printer control system. Optimizes printing from different
applications, and is easy to use. Requires 512K + . $75. Soft
Style, 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825. NCP (Aug
87)
Programmer's On-llne Companion puts an abridged version of Inside
!!! Macintosh in your system for reference. Simply read the text or
transfer some or all of it directly into yournormal editing window.
Non-Macish interface makes the program confusing, somewhat
difficult to use. $34.95. Addison-Wesley, Route 128, Reading,
MA 01867. NCP (Jul 87)
Quick & Dirty Utllltles, Volume One is a disk full of handy programs.
!!!!¥2 Several desk accessories include a menu bar clock and a termi
nal emulator. $39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix, PO Box 10273,
Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP (Nov 85)
QulcKeys lets you make full use of your keyboard . Assign any command
!!!! (menu choices, DAs, etc.) or series of text blocks and/or com
mand to any key or key combination. Enormously powerful;
necessary for Apple Extended Keyboard owners. Requires

!!!!

512K +. $99.95. CE Software, 801-73rd St., Des Moines, IA
50312. NCP (Jan 88)
RamSnap is a RAMdisk and disk cache in one easy to use package. Can
!!!! store multiple configurations as files. Good product but a little
pricey. $59.95. Dove Computer Corp., 1200 North 23rd St.,
Wilmington, NC 28405. NCP (Jun 87)
SmartScrap and The Clipper are two useful desk accessory utilities for
!!-!!¥2 graphics work. SmartScrap is a major enhancement to the
standard Scrapbook DA. The Clipper provides you with a trans
parent Clipboard window, allowing you to resize or crop a graphic
to the area that it will be pasted to. $59.95. Solutions Interna
tional, PO Box 989, Montpelier, VT 05602. NCP (Jul 87)
Stepping Out is a software virtual screen extender. Lets you create a
!!!!¥2 screen as large as memory allows. 9-inch screen is a "view" to
larger screen. Also has reduction features. Amazing. $95.
Berkeley System Design, 1708 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA
94709. NCP (Jun 87)
Suitcase is a transparent program that automatically lets you use all
!!!!! your fonts and DAs. Foolproof and indispensible. Comes with
Pyro!, the best screen saver. Requires 512K+. $59.95. Soft
ware Supply, 599 N. Mathilda, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. NCP (Nov
87)
SuperlaserSpool is a LaserWriter spooler. Very fast because it does
!!!! conversion to PostScript in the background, but doesn't print a
faithful rendition of PageMakerdocuments as a result. $149.95
single user, $395.95 for up to five users on one network. Super
Mac Software, 950 N. Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View, CA
94043. NCP (Jun 87)
Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity. This pro
!!!!! gram lets users run several programs at once (up to 8 on a !
megabyte or larger machine). Switching between the programs

Why pay 111ore? Great Price and Great Servicel
•For 512. 512E Mac Plus
• Quiet performance
• Cable included
• State-of-the-art workhorse: MTBF rating over

• Lightning fast performance
• Daisy chain up to seven drives
• External SCSI address select switch for easy
access
• Exclusive data Y connector - external resistor
terminator allow s drive to be changed to any
position on the SCSI chain within seconds
• 5 \/2" high x 2 \/2 " w ide x 8 Y2 " long 
twice as small as all other leading drives
• Fanless - unique conductive cooling system
• Ultra· low power - extremely quiet
• Compact rugged construction for easy portability
• Six month warranty

11,000 hrs.
• Brushless D .C. spindle motor
• LED - Indicates when quiet drive is running

~
fool{!!~~ ~!?s~1?'w~~·82930
~
1-800-443- 51 99
307. 789-0582

Immediate Delivery I VISA/MC/AMEX accepted

Please circle 104 on reader service card.
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''Power ul.''
R.C., Stockbroker, NYC

Version 2.0

Wall Street InvestorTM
Investment Management & Analysis Software
for MacintoshTM Systems
.'

Finally, investors can select and manage their investme.nts the way professional
analysts do - with Wall Street Investor™, the first fully-integrated
investment management and analysis software for Macintosh™ systems.
• Save Analysis Time
• Access More Market Info

• Easily Track Securities
• Increase Your Confidence

• Portfolio Management
• Technical Analysis

• Fundamental Analysis
• The Prospector™

- Reviews & Comments 
"This is a first-class program." Bob Schwabach,
"Computers", Philadelphia Daily News, July 15, 1986.

"The ease of use of this program is startling."
LindaJ. Kaplan, MacUser, Nov. 1986.

"Finally! A complete, integrated investment
program for the Mac. I'm very impressed."
B. Taylor, Stockbroker.

"It's a blessing." M. Somers, Private investor
Demos Available from Pro Plus or Apple Dealers for
$10.00. Call for more info: 602-461-3296 ext. 48

The Bulls, the Bears & the Mouse
Anally, Macintosh Owners are In
the Stock Market with the best of 'em.
Macint>sh is a trndomarklicensod toApplo Computer. Inc.

Wal Srroet lnvcst>r & The Prospoctor are trademarks

2150E. BROWN RD, MESA, AZ85203

olProPltsSoftware. lnc.

Please circle 275 on reader service card.
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is nearly instantaneous. Requires 5 l 2K +. $19.95 from Apple,
free from BBSs, included with some third-party applications.
Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.
NCP (Jun 86)
Tempo is a desk accessory that allows most Mac commands to be
U!! intelligently recorded and played back. Capabilities include
pausing, conditional branching and macros that work between
applications. $99. Affinity Micro Systems, 1050 Walnut St.,
Boulder, CO 80302. NCP (Jul 86)
TMON is the debugger for the Mac. This isn't open to question. TMONis
!!!!! simply the best. Comes with the latest version of Darin Adler's
Extended User Area. $100. ICOM Simulations, 626 Wheeling
Rd., Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP
Turbo Download is a desk accessory designed specifically to increase
!!!!¥.a the speed of Xmodem data transfers from national data bases
to your Mac. Speed increases range upward from 50% to over
300% at 2400 baud. $39.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave.,
Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP
Twelve-C Flnanclal Desk Accessory brings all the power and function
UU ality of a Hewlett-Packard l 2C programmable calculator to your
desktop. Can be programmed and all registers can be viewed
while calculator is running. $39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix, PO
Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP
II In a Mac is a graphically oriented Apple II emulator with unique fea
!!! tures, such as text and graphics copy from Apple screen to Mac
Clipboard. Suffers speed problems associated with "virtual ma
chine" emulation. $69. Micro-W Distributing, 1342B Route 23,
Butler, NJ 07405. CP
TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter to
!!!! function as an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed into
blanks in complex forms easily. Typing can be recorded and

played back. $39.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura
. Hills, CA 91301 . NCP (Jan 86)

LANGUAGES
AAIS Prolog is afast standard Prolog with excellent debugging and error
!!!! handling. Good for serious program development. Documenta
tion is not as good as the program. $150. Advanced Al Systems,
PO Box 39-0360, Mountain View, CA 94039-0360. NCP (Mar
87)
Aztec C is a C language that will appeal to users with a UNIX back
!!!! ground. It uses many UNIX conventions and in the more expen
sive versions comes with standard UNIX utilities, including the
VI editor. $75 beginners, $1'99 basic system, $299 develop
ment system, $499 commercial system. Manx Software Sys
tems, PO Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ 07701. NCP (May 86)
Basic Compiler is .the long awaited compiler for Microsoft BASIC. The
U!¥.a interface is unfriendly, but it gets the job done. Compiled pro
grams run faster, but you can still tell they are written in BASIC.
$195. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073
971 7. NCP (May 87)
ExperCommon Usp is a LISP development system. Not fully Common
!!! LISP compatible, but creates good compiled code and stand
alone applications. Requires 1M +. $995. ExperTelligence,
559 San Ysidro Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93108. NCP (Aug 87)
ExperLISP is a useful programming langu·age for high-level program
!!! mers. The more you use it, the more you'll figure out about it.
$495. Requires 512K +. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Rd.,
Santa Barbara, CA 93108. CP
Experlogo is a version of the popular teaching language, Logo. Fea
!!! tures three-dimensional graphics using "bunnies" rather than

We RENT Mac Software ••
Macs reT~ ~~~E;r l§(:~
800-84 7-0026 \.,,.:. ~

to

"

6

Great Performances
/~

National

Ask about our frequent renter program I

/ ,_

We'll match any software rental price in this

™
issue.

~ ~/~s

We have hundreds of other t ~ les available for the Mac. Hyou don1 see what you want - call us I
Accessory Pak 1 or Art Grabber
Accounting Packages
Bauery Pak
Bulk Mailer
Bu siness Fllevision
Calendar Maker or Certificate Maker
Click Art, Effects, letters, Publications (each)
Consultant
Copy 11 Mac
Championship Boxing or Baseball
Cricket Graph
Davincl (We have !ham allt)
Dollars and Sense
Double Helix
Excel
Filemaker Plus
Fluent Fonts, Fantastic, Font Explorer,
Laser Fonts, Superfonts, UllraFonts...
Ferrari Grand Prix or Flight Simulator
Full Paint
Gato, Orbltor, or Gridwars
Helix
lnfocom games
LaserSpool
Keystroke
Kid's Time
Languages (Asm, Basic, Z Basic, C, Cobol,
Expertlsp, Fortran, TML Pascal, etc.)
Microsoft Chart, File, Mulliplan, Word
Mac Auack
Mc Cad
Mac Challenger or Mac Command
Mac Draft
Mac Draw

8.80
Call
8.80
18. 70
56.25
8.80
8.80
28.80
8.80
8 .80
27 .90
Call
18.70
60.50
52.75
36 .50
Call
Call
8 .80
13.56
8.80
49 .50
Call
15.16
64.68
8.80
Call

Mac Golf
9. 1O
Mac Labeler
8 .80
Mac Lightning
14 .80
13.30
Med ical or Legal Dictionary
Mac Mat Book (all volumes l - 6)
25.47
Mac Publisher & Mac Publisher II
Call
Mac Spell Righi or Mac Spell +
13.85
Mac 3 D
31.8 1
Mac Tracks
8.80
Mac Iha Knife l , 2, or 3 (Art, Fonts, Ripper) Call
Max RAM Max PRINT
8.80
Micro Planner Plus
72 .00
Mora
34 .69
Muslcworks or Vldeoworks
13.19 & 14.15
Omnls Ill Plus
57 .12
OvarVue
35 .80
Piclura Base or Postermakar
8.80
Pinball Construction Sat
8.80
Quick Diak, Quick Word, Quick Paint (each)
8.80
Ready Set Go
Call
Smart Alarms
8 .90
Super Paint
13.40
Tempo
15.36
Thunderscan
41.60
Will Writer
8.80
Write Now or Word HancUer
Call
Works
37 .90

Call
Call
8.80
62.56
8.80
33.84
32.47

~
~

~

Demand an Encore
Let us take your article to its highest
level of marketing potential with a reprint!
To find out how you can have your article or review
elegantly reprinted•• on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color,
2-color or 1-color, call or write today:
Jennifer Locke-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447.

Accessories
Cables - we stock most Mac cables
Carrying Cues for all Macs
10 Boxed Sony Disks
800k External Drives (double sided)
Upgrades & Power Suppty Board Repairs
20 Meg SCSI Hald Disk

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applles to
~

\

Call
Call
1 o.95
184. 50
Call
695 .00

purcha~

The store logo Is a trademalic: of MacStore, Inc., the apple logo 1 trademark ol Appa. Comp. Inc. ~

In
Texas

800 • 222 • 1537 Aftertone
askoperator tor
~
extension 993265
or dial direct 512-629-5419
Mt@

ma

••Minimum quantity 500 reprints.

Please circle 165 on reader service card.
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Nubneg Systems-Clearer. Sharper.
Dependable. Affordable.
When it comes to buying a Full Page
Display for your Macintosh '" computer,
the choice is clear-here's why.
Clearer. Compare our Nutmeg/Xerox•
Full Page Display (FPD) to other big
screens. Our images are darker, sharpe1~
and easier to read-edge to edge and
top to bottom!
·
Sharper. Our pixel density (90 dpi),
combined with a special paper white

phosphor screen, make the Nutmeg!
Xerox FPD markedly shaiper and
easier to look at than other big screens.
Other screens are 72-80 dpi and all use
a harsher phosphor.
D ependable . Developed by Xerox,
backed by extensive research and
development, and supported by Xerox
Service Centers nationwide, the Xerox
FPD monitor joins a long line of

respected products. Ergonomically
designed, the Xerox FPD tilts and
swivels to any position, facilitating
maidmum user comfo1t. Combined
with the Nutmeg inte1face board, the
Nutmeg/Xerox FPO becomes the
clearly supe1ior display.
Affordable. Clearer. Shm1)er.
Dependable. And the final reason to
choose the Nutmeg/Xerox FPO? It's
the most affordable!
Nutmeg Systems, Inc.

~<~emTo~ -~ ,.., V1d1SJ

---~~~~~

Visit your authorized Apple dealer
and compare. You'll see why the
Nutmeg/Xerox FPD
is the CLEAR CHOICE.
0

Image deteriorates near the edge of
another company's FPD screen.

Image remains sharp, edge to edge on
the N utmeg!Xerox FPD.
Pl ease ci rcl e 287 on rea der service card.

25 South Avenue
New Canaan, CT 06840
203-966-3226

Xerox is a trade mark of Xe rox Corporation .
Macintosh is a trademark hcensed to
Apple Compute r.

.
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MacExpress is a development environment or shell. Programmers use
it to save time and effort when developing standalone applica
tions for the Mac. $195. ALSoft, PO Box 927, Spring, TX 77383.
NCP (Feb 86)
MacForth Plus is an excellent implementation of the popular Forth
!!!! programming language. New, reduced price, $199. Creative
Solutions, 4701 Randolph Rd., Rockville, MD 20852. NCP
Mach II is a multitasking implementation of Forth that allows local
!!!! variables and text files. Can create standalone applications.
Several windows can be up with different operations in each,
operating concurrently. Execution is fast. $99.95. Requires
512K. Palo Alto Shipping, PO Box 7 430, Menlo Park, CA 94026.
NCP (Apr86)
Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fair1y traditional assem
! ! !! bly language package. The two-disk set provides an editor
(Edit), an assembler, a linker, an executive and a resource com
piler. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino,
CA 95014. NCP
Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very popular
!!! programming language. Loaded as it is with innovative teaching
features, this interpreter is an excellent introduction to Pascal.
$125. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014.CP
MacScheme is a LISP dialect with " artificial intelligence" capabilities.
!!! Has a large appetite for RAM. Interpreted language with Toolbox
access limited to a small part of QuickDraw. $125. Semantic
Microsystems, 4470 S.W. Hall St., Beaverton, OR 97005. NCP
(Jun 86)
MacScheme + Toolsmlth is a Mac version of Scheme, a LISP dialect.
!!!!! Beautiful implementation, marred only by relative slowness
compared to similar products. Get Toolsmith. Requires 1M +.

usual "turtles." Very speedy, smooth program. Comes with an
excellent manual. $149.95. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro
Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93108. CP
ExperProlog II is a Prolog based on the new Prolog II standard. Has the
!!! ability to handle infinite trees and allows user-defined functions
that operate conditionally. Documentation is not the best and
Mac interface is nonstandard. $495. ExperTelligence, 559 San
Ysidro Blvd., Santa Barbara, CA 33108. NCP (Mar 87)
Llghtspeed C provides an integrated environment for developing desk
!!!!¥2 accessories, applications and code resources in C. The editor
works with the compiler for searches and file management. Can
get awkward if you need something outside the environment.
$175. Think Technologies, 135 South Rd., Bedford, MA 01730.
NCP (Apr87)
Llghtspeed Pascal is a fast, powerful development system for Pascal
!!!!! programming. Fully integrated Mac-like environment. Requires
512K+ . $125. Think Technologies, 135 South Rd., Bedford,
MA 01730. NCP (Feb 87)
LPA MacProlog is a flexible program that supports several Prolog syn
!!!! taxes, producing a rich programming environment. However,
the program's implementation and documentation are both
poor. $495. Programming Logic Systems, 31 Crescent Dr., Mil
ford, CT 06460. NCP (Mar 87)
MacAsm is a software development system that allows programs to be
!!! written in assembly language. Programmers can assemble, edit
and test software, and an integrated resource compiler lets
independent applications run from their own icons. $125. Main
stay, 5311-B Derry Rd., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP
Mac C is a good, highly Mac-oriented implementation of this popular
!!!! development language. Assembler and linker included. $425.
Consulair, 140 Campo Dr., Portola Valley, CA 94025. NCP

File

Hang

Edit

!!!

Uiew

Special

Find File
Find File

small business accounting software

on to

your
mac!

bedford®
making software comfortable™

Bedford Software Corp.
15311 N.E. 90th Street
Redmond, WA 98052
(206) 883-0074

Please circle 15 on reader service card.
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Why this
lication
and more than 1,200
others let us go over
their books
once a year.
Some publications, we're sorry to say, keep their readers
undercover. They steadfastly refuse to let BPA (Business Pub
lications Audit of Circulation, Inc .) or any other independent,
not-for-profit organization audit their circulation records.
On the other hand , over 1,200 publications (like this one) be
long to BPA. Once a year, BPA auditors examine and verify the
accuracy of our circulation records .
The audit makes sure you are who we say you are. The infor
mation helps advertisers to determine if they are saying the right
thing to the right people in the right place .
It also helps somebody else important: you. Because the more
a publication and its advertisers know about you , the better they
can provide you with articles and advertisements that meet your
information needs.
BPA. For readers it stands for meaningful information . For ad
vertisers it stands for meaningful readers . Business Publications
Audit of Circulation, Inc . 360 Park Ave. So., New York, NY 10010.

MEDIA
INTELLIGENCE

WBPA
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$395. Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S. W. Hall, Beaverton, OR
97005. NCP (Aug 87)
Megamax C is an easy to use, full version of C. Has a compiler, linker,
!!!! disassembler, editor and much more. Good for beginners. Excel
lent documentation. $299.95. Megamax, PO Box 851521,
Richardson, TX 75085. NCP
Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This inter
H!! .preter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox and the
whole Mac interface can be implemented in your programs. For
non programmers there are lots of programs available. $99. Mi
crosoft, 16011NE36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717. NCP
MIDIBaslc isa library of simple, but highly useful routines for writing MIDI
!!!! software. Good stuff. Sketchy documentation. Works with both
Microsoft and ZBasic. Requires 512K+ plus Basic. $49.95.
Altech Systems, 831 Kings Highway, Shreveport, LA 71119.
NCP (Aug87)
Object Logo is an object-oriented programming language with access
!!!! to the Toolbox. Good product, but can't produce standalone
applications. Requires 512K +. $79.95. Coral Software, PO
Box 307, Cambridge, MA 02142. NCP (Aug 87)
Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and well-documented program. Has
!!!! no debugging or search and replace facilities, making it a more
appropriate tool for learning than development. Documentation
and use of Mac interface are excellent. $64.95. Optimized Sys
tems Software, 1221 B Kentwood Ave., San Jose, CA 95129.
NCP (Mar87)
Prolog/m is a solid Prolog following the Edinburgh standard. Has exten
!!H sive debugging facilities, but you 'll need separate Toolbox disk
with 58 additional predicates. Drawback: no true editing or print
ing facilities. $99. 95. Chalcedony Software, 5580 La Jolla Blvd.,
La Jolla, CA 92037 . NCP (Mar 87)

\:-:-

Save up to 63% on your subscription
to MacUser and plug into increased
power for your Macintosh.

er
Ma(ju
.~

..

editor. Loaded with useful and well thought out features, it will
make any programmer's life much easier. It is not a word proces
sor, however. $65. Paragon Concepts, 4954 Sun Valley Rd., Del
Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar 86)
TML Data Base Toolkit is an ISAM type data base that provides fast
H!! and efficient administration of large data files in applications
developed with TML compiler. Supports multiple open index
files. $89.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Meadows Rd., Jackson
ville, FL 32217. NCP (Dec 86)
TML (Maclanguage Serles) Pascal is a good Pascal compiler, capable
!!!!! of producing standalone programs. Can use most existing Lisa
Pascal programs with only slight modification. Requires 512K.
$99.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Meadows Rd., Jacksonville,
FL 32217. NCP (Jun 86)
TML Source Code Library shows how to write programs that use cus
! ! ! !'12 tom definition routines, speech, serial drivers, split bars and
other topics. Provided on three 400K diskettes. Requires TML
Pascal. $79.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Meadows Rd., Jack
sonville, FL 3221 7. NCP (Dec 86)
Visual Interactive Programming is a unique visual programming sys
!!!! tern for creating simple Macintosh applications. Programs are
constructed in a flowchart-type manner. Easy access to most
toolbox routines. Poor printing control. $124.95. Main
stay, 5311 -B Derry Ave ., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Jun
87)
ZBaslc is a fast, interactive compiler capable of creating standalone
!!!! applications that take advantage of Mac's unique features and
abilities. Includes Edit, RMakerand MaclnTalk. Requires 512K.
$89.95. Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85712.
NCP(Dec 86)

PLUG IN ''POWERFUi:' SAVINGS
FOR YOUR MAC

.~
~i

·

QUED (Quality Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source code

!!H

Every month you'll receive in-depth
side-by-side product comparisons and
benchmark test results of Mac hard
ware, software and peripherals from
MacUser Labs, the publishing indus
try's only independent testing lab. Plus,
you get proven power user tips and
techniques, comprehensive coverage
on business, professional and educa
tional applications, AND hundreds of
product reviews in every issue!
P.O. Box 52461
Boulder, Colorado
80322-2461

This is the monthly " Power-user
resource for all Mac users," and it can
be yours at powerful savings:
One year (12 issues) only $19.97
-Save 58%! The equivalent of
6 FREE issues!
Two years (24 issues) only $34.97
-Save 63%! The equivalent of
15 FREE issues!
Mail the attached coupon , or call
1-800-525-0643 Toll-Free today!
(In Colorado 1-303-447-9330)

Mr./Mrs./Ms._ _ _ _ _ _ _- = - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - 
P1 ease print

Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Begin my subscription to MacUser for:

Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D One year (12 issues) for $19.97

City
D Bill me later

l'm saving 58%!
D Two years (24 issues) for $34.97
l'm saving 63%!

State
D Payment enclosed

Zip_ _ _ _ __

Savings based on single-copy price of $47.40. Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first
issue. Add $12 per year for postage in Canada and all other foreign countries. Basic annual
subscription price is $27.00.
4 88
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They told me those copies of
programs I made for my computer
could cost the company hundreds of thousands
of dollars. Maybe even cost me my ]Ob.

Few people rea lize that software piracy is a Federal crime. At ADAPS01
r l s:~::,:;;;;;;ur b:;;,1:;~,for ~;;;;,r;;;n:;i;; 11
O r ca ll us at (703) 522-5055 a nd ask for Ma rilyn.
the computer software and services industry association 7 we7re doing
I
ADAPSO. 1300 orth Seventeenth Street. Arl ington.
I
everything we can to inform the public of the problem. And the penalties.
I Virginia :?2209
I
You could unknowingly put your company on the receiving end of
T ITl E
I
I j\,; t\i\ 11·
a lawsuit by making illegal copies of software. Maybe even put yourself
I
I
on the receiving end of a pink slip. And that7s why ADAPSO wants
I ( Q i\ \I ',,;\!\
I
you to know the facts.
I 1\[}J)R J:'.'>...
I
Return the coupon for a brochure that explains the risks of software
I
I
piracy It7s free . And it may help you keep your job.
L ~~------ ~~ -- 2~ --~

A

Software Piracy is a Federal Crime

EDUCATION
Business Simulator is a training tool in a simulation game. Make deci
sions that manage the company through several stages over 25
years. Decisions become more difficult over time. Requires
512K +, 2 disk drives (one must be BOOK). May be run from a
hard disk. $69.95. Electronic Arts , 1820 Gateway Dr., San Ma
teo, CA 94404. NCP (Dec 87)
ChlpWlts is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create
!!!'h programs to maneuver robots through a set of 8 mazes. The
programs are written in ChipWit 's built-in icon-based program
ming language (IBOL). $49.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura
Blvd. , Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP
Course Builder (version 2 .0) creates standalone educational applica
! !H tions. An easy-to-learn dedicated programming language uses
blocks and arrows. Graphics, animation and sound can be inte
grated. Version 2 allows mathematical calculations. Poor docu
mentation. $395, plus $10 shipping. TeleRobotics Internation
al , 8410 Oak Ridge Highway, Knoxville , TN 37931 . NCP (Oct 87)
KldsTlme is a package of five quality educational programs for children
!!! ! between the ages of3 and 12. The programs all have adjustable
difficulty levels. Some use speech and one is a nice introduction
to musical notes. Sparse documentation. $49.95. Great Wave ,
5353 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Oct 86)
MacEdge and MacEdge II each cont ain 8 reading or math drill programs
!!! for basic skills. Programs follow one of three formats , a bit con
trived. Contrivances are design flaws . $49.95 each. Think Edu
cational Software, 16 Market St., Potsdam, NY 13676. CP
MacType offers structured typing instruction. Can teach both standard
!!!! and Dvorak keyboards. Features include certificates for reach 
ing certain levels. Can be used in a multistudent environment.

!!!!

SeB9e~~n!~Bur~ b
SOFTWARE

j

Customer Service:

Stepping Out . . . ...

. . £8.00
'' 27.00
32.00
122.00

Rags to Riches-

120.00
' 290.00
. 235.00
215.00
170.00
120.00
. 75.00

Stalworks .

DataVlz
Maclink Plus w/Cable

' 134.00

Dan aba Software
Canvas .

" 135.00

Forethou ght

PowerPoint .

. Call

Image Club Graphi cs
Eight Set #1 , /12 , #3. #4
Letniset
Ready, Set . Go! Three .

Call
"."" 235.00
.. ......... Call

Ready, Set, Go! Four .
Macro mind
VideoWorks II
Mlcrosott
Excel ......... .
f lighl Simulator .
Word 3.01 .
Works
Odesta
Double Hehx II
Siiicon Beach Sottware
Dark Casl!e
SuperPaint

.. 119.00
" " " . 225.00
. .. 32 .00
.235.00
185.00
Can
. 2B.OO
Call

Sul~~~;~o~~ttware

3900

SuperlaserSpool

95.00

DIGITIZERS
Thunderware (90 days)
ThunderScan 4.0 ..
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Executive
Life '"

QV• ilfor u ll

@Mu i

Conf :6'.J

Q ._.,,,,..__,,,,,,,,.,.,_

When
Who
What
Where
Dara.
Notes

by
Ne w West Sortw~r e

- Calendaring
• Networking
· Project Management
· Directions
- Dara. Tables
- Filing

PTI
OataShield 585 ..
OataShietd StOO .
DISKETIES
Centech
3'12" OS/DD (Box ol 10) '
Sony
3'h " OS/DD (Box of 10)
Bulk (Packaged in lilties) .

Pnces and ava1labihty
subject 10 change
coo·s accepted

E

~-V.!.!.!Ji.!'.!'h•u •_ _ _ _ _ ~

@ .QjM.t'-··--·... 

"

.55.00
.. 65.00

Execu ti ve LifeT'°' manages your informatio nal " Life" electro nicall y in the
same way yo u do each day manually. In yo ur private life it's yo ur companio n .
In your bu siness life it's yo ur panner. Yo u can' t live without it.
Execut ive Li fe increases yo ur producti vity up to 50%. By connecting
info rmation inside your o rganizer, Executive Life is never mo re than seconds
away fro m what yo u want to know.

' 16.25
" 16.40
1.25

' freight ch3rges on haro·...-are
returns wilt be pau:i by us

NEW WEST SOFIWARE

HOURS (PST)
Mon-Fri : 6am-9pm
Sat-Sun: 9am-6pm

I

F E B R U A R Y

NOW ONLY 79.
1

95

1

546 2 O ceanus, Suite ' B'
Hu m ington Beach, CA 92649

CALL NOW: (714) 898-1039
Please circle 164 on reader service card.

Please circle 297 on reader service card.
3 18

FollovUplt rms • 10/ 1 21 8 7

I .t.ctionT•kr n

181 Businus
~!~.'.!'.!!~-------·

MODEMS
Anchor Au tom ati on (2 years)
Signalman Express 1200 ..
" . .190.00
Signalman lightning 2400 .
285.00
Micro Connectors (Cables)
Macintosh to Hayes . . .
. .... 10.00
Macintosh Plus, SE , II to Hayes ..
. .. 10.00
U.S. Robotics
Courier 1200 ...
. "". " 199.00
Courter 2400 .
'. '' 349.00
SURGE PROTECTORS

Evaluate software under our
rental program. Call for prices.

P.O. Box 2526
Pasadena , Cali fornia 91102

• Hyper Orpniur • Hyper Companion • Hyper Panner • Hyper Prod ucti,·e • H)'J>'r Conncaed •
". 195.00

DISK DRIVES/TAPE BACKUP
AST Research (6 months)
ASf.fas1·2D (2Dmb SCSI Hard Disk) ... 855.00
AST-2000 (20mb SCSI HD/20mb TB) . 1385.00
CMS Enhancements (1 year)
MacStack SD20 (20mb SCSI Hard Disk) 575.00
MacStack SD43 (40mb SCSI Hard Disk) .. Call
Ettman Engin eering (1 year)
....... Call
BOOK External Di sk Drive ..
Iomega (1 year)
Bernoulli Bo1C
1849.00
20 + 20 Dual SCSI Drive ..
Mirror Technologies (1 year)
Magnum Book External Disk Drive ... . . Call
Magnet 30X (3Dmb SCSI Hard Disk) . . 795.00
Magnet 40X (4Dmb SCSI Hard Disk) .. 1075.00
Personal Comp uter Perlpheral s (2 years)
MacB011om HD21 (21mb SCSI Hard Disk) . Call

SOFTWARE RENTALS

Sequoia mb

NEW! For HyperCard ™

(818) 799-5473

HARDWARE

• S23500

AP. AR, GL .. . .. .. .. .. . .
Business J.Pak (AP, AR , Gl) .
C.A.T..
.. ..
.
Consulalr
Mac C/Mac C Toolkll (V 5.0)
Cricket Software
Cricket Draw ....
Cricket Graph ..

ENTERTAINMENT
A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure in text adventure games. It has
!!! a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story than
most ofthe genre. The story here is gripping, but there are only a
few puzzles to solve. Requires 512K +. $39.95. lnfocom, 125
CambridgePark Dr., Cambpdge, MA 02140. NCP (Apr86)
Alter Ego simulates the entire lifetime of a fictional character. The
!!!! player's reaction to each multiple-choice event shapes the char
acter's future relationships, job, health , etc. Spectacular the
first time you play; after that there are too many similarities to

Orders: (800) 648-7171

Altsys
Fontographer
Berkeley System Design

CE Software
Calendar Maker
Oisktop 3.0
Cenlra m Systems West
Tops
Chang Labs

$49.95. Palantir Software, 12777 Jones Rd., Houston, TX
77070. CP
MasterType is proof that leamingto type can be fun . In this arcade-style
!!! action game words descend from four comers towards the cen
ter ship; the user must type them correctly. Features 18 skill
levels, tracks errors, recommends lessons and provides com
parison scores. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd., North
brook, IL 60062. CP
Sensel Physics is a capable, intelligent, well-designed study aid. Cov
!!!!¥2 ers Vectors to Thermodynamics to The Nature of Light. Animat
ed experiments let you try out concepts. Requires 512K +.
$99.95. Broderbund Software, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA
94903. CP (Jan 88)
Subll-Mac is a self-hypnosis program, combining subliminal, relaxation
!!¥2 and positive-self-image techniques. Flashes a brief user-written
message (against a diversionary pattern) at your subconscious.
Dangerous near hard disks. Manual suffers from terminal Cali
fornia-ese. $39.95. Psy-Den, PO Box 248, Champlain, NY
12919. NCP (Jan 88)
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Best Performance.
Packing up to 40 megabytes of hard disk storage, 1 to 4 megabytes of
RAM and even an optional 30011200 baud internal modem within
its small dimensions-the Dynamac® EL places unsurpassed
power and versatility at your fingertips. Standard features include
a Big Picture™ and composite video interface, a universal power
supply and a high-resolution , gold Electroluminescent screen
capable of displaying 46% more information than a Macintosh'.M
Choose from a variety of individually-tailored configurations ,
starting at $4995 .

Best Value.
Now you can have Dynamac performance with a smaller
price tag : introducing the Dynamac GP. The GP features
the same basic design and ran ge of configurations as the EL
-but, by removing the Big Picture/ composite video interface
and switching to a bright orange, Gas Plasma screen (that
displays the same amount of information as a Macintosh), we
managed to save you a thousand dollars. Without compromising
performance. The new Dynamac GP : starti ng at just $3995.

Case Closed.
No matter which model or configuration you
select, the Dynamac comes with one standard
feature that literally leaves the competition
behind : it's portable. Sleek, rugged, easy to
carry, the Dynamac is designed to accompany you
anywhere, just like a briefcase. And, best of all, it's

available now.
For more information, please contact Dynamac
Computer Products, Inc. , 1536 Cole Boulevard ,
Suite 252, Golden, Colorado 80401
(303) 233-7626 .

Au1 honzed\'J lut AddcdR~lle r

Because the world of information doesn't sit still.
M acintosh is a trademark of Appl e Computer, Inc., Big Pi cture is a trademark of E·Machines, Inc., Oynamac is a registered trademark of Dynamac Computer Products, Inc., Indu stri al design

Please circle 273 on reader service card .
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good card player. Good if it's the only game in town. Plays slowly
since it's written in BASIC. $29.95. Artworx Software, 150 N.
Main St. Fairport, NY 14450. CP (Sep 86)
Bureaucracy is a paranoiac text adventure that dares you to move to a
!!!•;. new house and job and still maintain some degree of sanity, not
to mention a low blood pressure. Written by Douglas Adams of
Hitchhiker's fame . $39.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr.,
Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Aug 87)
The Chessmaster 2000 is a masterful chess program that will appeal
!!!!! to both novices and master. You can view the board frorT' 2- or 3
D perspective and tum the board for a better look. Play is
smooth and easy, and the program responds by voice. You may
get tired of hearing "Gotcha," though. $39.95. The Software
Toolworks, 13557 Ventura Blvd., Shennan Oaks, CA 91423. CP
(Jul 87)
Dark Castle is an outstanding achievement in action games which
!!!!! integrates RealSound with superb animation and graphics.
You 'll need better-than-average hand/eye coordination, but it's
well worth the effort. Requires 512K +. $39.95. Silicon Beach,
PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87)
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure that breaks
!!!!! new ground. Innovative use of the Mac interface in truly playable
and exciting game. A great introduction to graphic adventure
games. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd. , Northbrook, IL
60062. CP (Jan 86)
Dinner at Eight is a useful recipe filing system that includes a collection
!!!! of recipes from a nationwide sampling of restaurants. Users
enter number of diners and program scales recipes. $49.95.
Rubicon, 2111 Dickson Dr., Austin, TX 78704. NCP (Jan 86)
Down Hiii Racer is an action game with three skier personalities, four
!!!! courses and four skill levels. There 's something here for every

previous characters. $59.95. Activision, PO Box 7287,
Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (Jun 86)
The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to refight some famous
!!!!•;. campaigns on both strategic and tactical levels. Campaigns can
also be designed from scratch. Very playable, addicting game.
Requires 512K + Mac. $44.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San
Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Apr 86)
Archon pits the forces of Light against Dark in a quest to gain control of
!!!!'h five Power Points on a checkerboard grid. The shifting cycles of
squares' colors keep the balance of power ever-changing. One
or two players. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San
Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Oct 86)
Balance of Power is the world's first computer peacegame. This simu
!!!!! lation allows players to become eitherthe President of the Unit
ed States or General Secretary of the Soviet Union. Extraordi
nary artificial intelligence routines and general play make this a
classic. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook, IL
60022. CP (Prem)
Battle Stations is a deceptively simple game based on the pen and
!!!! paper game of Battleship. Requires strategy on several levels.
Makes excellent use of Mac sound and graphics. Fun, casual
game, especially when the Mac is one of the players. Requires
512K+ . $30. Timeline, PO Box 60, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 . NCP
(Jun 87)
Borrowed Time casts players as detectives who have to solve their own
!!!! murder - before it happens. This game requires players to
think and act like a detective to solve the game. Good sentence
parser, sketchy Mac interface. $44.95. Activision , PO Box
7287 , Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (May 86)
Bridge 4.0 provides three other players and the cards for a game of
!•;.
rubber bridge. It's an average (Goren) bidder and a less than

New Turbo Trackball from Asher!

The Turbo Trackball i s a versatil e, reliabl e, easy
to use and very accurate devi ce fo r sophi sti cated
desktop publi shing, graphics, CADCAM , and
m any other applications. (For ex ampl e, thi s entire
ad, including the illustrati on was desktop
publi shed using the A sher Turbo Trackball ).
Only the A sher T rac kball g ives y ou precise
fingertip control in a space sav ing, low profil e,
ergonomic package designed w ith a patented
hi-tech encoder used in sophi sti cated aerospace
instrumentation; like aircraft, miss iles, torpedos,
gyros and space shuttles.

ASHER
Turbo Trackball

ABATON
Pro Point

KENSINGTON
Turbo Mouse

Technology

Patented encoder

Opto-Mech

Opto-Mech

Manufacturer

Asher Eng.

3rd Party

3rd Party

Digital Accuracy

Yes

Yes

Yes

Precision

250 CPI

200 CPI

< 200 CPI

Dual ADB Ports

Yes

Yes

Yes

Shift Lock Key

Yes

Yes

No

MTBF*

25 years

21 .7 years

7.5 years

MTTR**

10 days

?

?

Left or Right
Hand Option

Yes

No

No

30 Day Money
Back Guarantee

Yes

No

No

Warranty

Lifetime

Lifetime

90 Day

PRICE

$99.00

$159.95

$129.00

' MTBF-Mean time betwee n failure .. MTIR-Mean tim e to repair

T o find out more, see yo ur authori zed Apple dealer or
call

800-824-3522 (outside CA) or 818-960-4839 (in CA).

ASHER EN GINEERING

Al so Ava ilab le for IBM PC,XT,AT computers.

15 11 5 Ram ona Blvd., Bald win Park ,CA 9 1706

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO - BOOTH #137
Please circle 98 on reader service card.
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MAKE MORE
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CONNECTIONS
AT DEXPO EAST 88
You get six events with one visit to DEXPO East 88.
Each helps you get the most out of your Digital Equipment system .

Build Systems
Productivity Fast

Attend the World's First

DEXPO EXHIBITS

APPLE-DEC
COMPUTING CENTER

Everything for your VAXs,
PDP- I Is & DEC Micros. The
latest enhancements . New
integration solutions. Compare
over 250 leading suppliers .
Get your hands on the newest
4GLs, networks, applications.
More than I 0,000 products.

Find out how to harness
VAX power to the easy-to-use
Macintosh *. Get Mac-to-VAX
integration and applications
tools from Apple and selected
vendors. Special : Conference
sessions on Apple-DEC
connectivity.

DEC vs. IBM at the
IDC EXECUTIVE
CONFERENCE

Sharpen Computer Skills
TECHNICAL
TRAINING SEMINARS

International Data Corporation
presents a two-day conference,
"Corporate Computing : DEC vs.
IBM, The Challenge Continues."
!DC analysts and industry
experts discuss superpower
strategies. Who has the
competitive edge?

Intensive half-day "how-to"
seminars cover VAX/VMS
networking. Security. Manage
ment. Planning. Programming.
Communications. And more.
Introductory and advanced
sessions. Instruction provided
by ERi Training.

Get Practical Strategies
To DEC Computing
DEXPO EAST
CONFERENCE
What state-of-the-art is in DEC
computing. Sessions include:
Third-Party Vendors & the
VAX.BI - Issues and Options,
Tran sparent Integration
Between PCs and VAXs. TCP/ IP
in the DEC World, Configuration
Management, and more.

Free to all Attendees
Keynote Address By
APPLE CHAIRMAN/CEO
JOHN
SCULLEY
Apple's Top
Executive Speaks
out on Apple-DEC
solutions. Get the
inside story on Apple's drive
to bring Macintosh into the
DEC environment.

DEXPO®EAST 88

Ask for FREE VIP Tickets
Call now to receive a free
Snow Preview highlighting over
I 00 of the latest DEC-compatible
products, and FREE VIP Tickets.

Th e 14th DEC*-Compatibl e
E x p os ition & C o nfer e n ce

Passenger Ship Terminal
Piers 90 & 92 (48th-55th Sts. at 12th Ave.)

New York City
February 16-18, 1988

O rganized by Expoco nsul International. Inc.
3 Independence Way. Pri nceton. NJ 08540

• DEC is a registered·tradcmark of Digital
Equipment Corp . Maci ntosh is a registered
trademark of Apple Computer Inc.
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player, no matter how bad or good. Full digitized sound (very
nice!) requires at least IM . Requires 512K + . Not XL
compatible. $49.95. Miles Computing, 7741 Alabama Ave .,
Canoga Park, CA 91304. CP (Sep 87)
Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure game. It
!!!! has a limited vocabulary and virtually no story. Offers extensive
and varied scenes and utilizes the Mac interface to the fullest.
$39.95. Silicon Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126.
CP (May 86)
Ferrari Grand Prix is an exciting race car simulation game. Mastering it
!!!! takes quite a bit of time and effort. Startup course and four other
courses are built into the program . You can also design your own
courses and backgrounds. Requires 5 I 2K +. $59.95. Bullseye
Software , PO Drawer 7900, Incline Village, NV 89450. CP (Jul
87)
Fllght Simulator puts you at the controls of a small plane (prop or jet)
!!!! and lets you roam North America . As difficult as real flying. Mac
version has features not found on earlier versions, including
spotter aircraft. Not all features available on l 28K. $49.95.
Microsoft, I 60 I I NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98073-9717.
CP (Nov 86)
Fokker Trlplane is about as near to flying as you can get seated in
!!!! front of a computer. Very realistic simulation and excellent
graphics. Well designed and implemented. $59.95. Bullseye
Software, PO Drawer 7900, Incline Village , NV 89450. CP (Feb
86)
Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in World War
!!!!•12 II. This superb simulation game uses all of the Mac 's graphic
capabilities to really make you feel that "you are there ."
$49.95 . Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda,
CA 9450 I. CP (Nov 85)

lllf

Grand Slam is an absorbing and realistic tennis simulation game. Practice or play tournament against Mac-controlled players with different styles and abilities on four different surfaces. 512K or
Mac Plus. $49.95. Infinity Software, 1331 61 st St. , Emeryville,
CA 94608. CP (Nov 86)
HardBall is a baseball simulation game complete with umpire's calls
!!!! and crowd sounds. Great graphics and a lot of fun for fans .
$44.95. Accolade , 208 I 3 Stevens Creek Blvd ., Cupertino, CA
95014. CP,(Feb 87)
Hollywood HIJlnx substitutes a modern Hollywood estate for the fa!!!! mo us Underground Empire, but otherwise represents a return to
Zork gameplay and feel. There's even a maze to navigate. Simplistic, but good. $39.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr.,
Cambridge , MA 02140. NCP (Jun 87)
Klondike 3.3 is a version of solitaire that uses video game-like scoring
!!!!! to create a superb, totally addictive game. Simple to play, nearly
impossible to stop playing. Shareware: $10. Unison Software ,
415 Clyde Ave., Mountain View. CA 94043. NCP (Dec 87)
Leather Goddesses of Phobos is another in the long line of witty and
!!!!! entertaining lnfocom text adventures. This one lets you choose
your sex and comes with a 3D comic and a scratch 'n sniff card.
It has three levels of play: tame , suggestive and lewd. $39.95.
lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr. , Cambridge, MA 02 140. NCP
(Feb 87)
Lode Runner is a I 50-screen action-strategy challenge. Move around a
!!!! grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure; dig a hole to
trap pursuers. Build your own challenges. $39.95. Broderbund,
17 Paul Dr., San Rafael , CA 94903. CP
MacCourses adds four very challenging new courses to MacGolf.
! ! !'12 Courses are swapped on the original MacGolfmaster disk two at
a time. Nice add-on for a good game. Requires MacGolf.

!!!!

Personal Toolkit For Forms
Fa~ t Forms is a powerful form s management
system that allows you to create, customize,
retreive and use professional forms on your
Apple® Macintosh™ computer.
You can use Fas t Forms for anything from
si mple office memos to complex invoices,
packi ng slips, order fo rms or even fi nancial
reports. And once created, the Fast Forms desk
accessory (also incl uded) lets you fi ll in and
print you fo rms while using any other
program! At las t you can quickly address an
envelope or print an invoice wi thout
interrupting your more important work.
The Fa~ t Forms object oriented drawing
program lets you create yo ur professional
fo rms wi th an impressive variety of design
elements. Gray screens, hairlines, variable type
sizes, text editing, customized horizontal and
vertical grids, and printing and non-printing
drawing planes are only a few of the useful
fea tures of Fa~ t Forms.
Place data ent ry field~ on yo ur form where
information is filled in. Fa~ t Forms will fo rmat
fi e l d~ and even perform calculations

Li st price $149
Includes a free template disk
filled with forms ready to use.
VI SA. MasterCard . American Express
accepted .
For direct orders or for more
information . call or write:
Shana Enterprises Inc.
200. 9704 - 54 Avenue , Edmonton.
Alberta , Canada T6EOA9
(403) 438-6548

automatically. When you fill in and print your
forms you can optionally export the data, then
later use your information with other
applications such as your database,
wordprocesso r or s p reacl~ h eet.
Fast Forms: your complete fo rms
management system. Fast Forms gives you the
ability to not only create and custom ize
professional forms, but to useyour fo rms
effectively.

Fasl Forms is a lrademark ol Shana Enlerprises Inc. Apple is a
regislered lrademark and Macinlosh is a lrademark of Apple
Compul er. Inc. Copyrighl • · 1987 Shana Ent erprises Inc.

Please circle 64 on reader service card.
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$34.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Jefferson Hwy.,
Champlin, MN 55316. CP (Apr 87)
MacGolf is a dynamic simulation of real golf. Players have a choice of
H!!v. courses and difficulty levels. Superb playability makes this a
must for all golfers and gamers. Requires 512K+. $59.95.
Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Jefferson Hwy., Champlin, MN 55316. CP (May 86)
MacMan is a two-part package. The software portion 1s a decent Pac!!!!! Man-like game. The hardware part is a tiny converter that lets you
use a joystick with a Mac or Mac Plus. $39.95. Nuvo Systems,
225 Tank Farm Rd., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401. CP (Aug 87)
Mac Pro Football is a terrific sports simulation that gives you the
!!!! chance to pit any combination of 38 Super Bowl teams against
each other and direct team play. It comes with excellent, detailed (and necessary) documentation. Play selection can get a
bit Byzantine. $49.95. Avalon Hill, 4517 Harford Rd., Baltimore,
MD 21214. CP (Mar 87)
MacRacquetball uses digitized videos and sounds of professional play!!!v. ers for a realistic simulation. Has lots of control settings and can
be played against someone else over a modem or between
hard-wired Macs. Tum off hard disks before playing. $59.95.
Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Jefferson Hwy., Champlin, MN 55316. CP (Oct 87)
Make Mllllons is a fascinating business simulation in which the player
!!!!! competes against the computer to take control of five companies, then run them profitably. Appeals to the closet capitalist in
all of us. $49.95. Scarborough SystemsjMindscape, 3444
Dundee, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP
Maze Survlval challenges players to destroy maze walls before roving
!!v. bugs squash themselves against it. Bugs lay eggs to spawn a
new generation. Repetitive. $34.95. Olduvai Software, 7520A
Red Road, South Miami, Fl 33143. NCP (Aug 87)
MazeWars+ is an interactive, multiplayer game to be played on Apple!!!! Talk or through a modem link. Chase opponents through a four
level maze. Requires 512K +, AppleTalk or Hayes compatible
modem. $49.95. MacroMind, 1029 W. Wolfram, Chicago, IL
60657. NCP (Nov 86)
MlcEdGames is a collection offive educational games, MicAlphabetize,
!V.
MicTime, MicStates, MicMatch and MicSpell, supposedly for
ages 5 to adult. Games are sometimes cute but generally poorly
designed. Manual is poorly written. Some entertainment value.
$19.95. MicEdWare, 4265 Midland Rd., Saginaw, Ml 48603.
NCP(Dec 87)
Mind Over Mac features five games. Entertainment for the whole family.
!!!! Good graphics paired with synthesized sound and on-screen
help. $49.95. Think Educational Software, 16 Market St., Potsdam, NY 13676. CP (Feb 86)
MoonMlst is an introductory level text adventure game. This is a typical
!!! haunted English castle story, not quite up to lnfocom's best. It
has four versions, so it's good for more then one play. $39.95.
lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP
(May87)
NewGammon is animated backgammon that will challenge even good
!!!! players. Features include variable skill levels and strategies and
options to play the Mac or watch the Mac play itself. An arcadelike high speed mode is included. $39.95. Newsoft, PO Box
3046, Newport Beach, CA 92663. CP
NFL Challenge simulates coaching and watching professional football.
!!!v. Comes on two disks, one with program and System, the other
statistical data. Play against either human or computer coaching. Plays are selected from pre-defined playbooks. $99.95.
XOR Corp., 5421 Opportunity Ct., Minnetonka, MN 55343. NCP
(Jun 87)
Ogre is a strategy tank game played on a hexagon grid. The ogre is an
!!!! intelligent cybertank out to smash your command post. Customize your defense. Exceptionally good Mac interface. Has
two-player option. $30. Origin Systems, 136 Harvey Rd., Building B, Londonderry, NH 03053. CP (Nov 87)
Orbiter puts a real space shuttle on the Mac screen. A multitude of
!!!!¥2 controls , intelligent on-board computer with speech capabilities, real-time graphics and 16 distinct missions help this program succeed as both a game and a simulation. $49.95. Spec-

trum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda , CA 94501. NCP
(Jul 86)
Orbquest is a fantasy role-playing adventure with better-than-average
!!!V. puzzles and an excellent sense of humor. Not as sophisticated
as some, but a good value. $49.95. QWare, PO Box 850415,
Richardson , TX 75085. CP (Dec 86)
Patton vs. Rommel is traditional-style strategic war game. It covers
!!!! events in Normandy in 1944. While complex , it's well designed
and very playable. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.,
San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Apr 87)
The Pawn is an unusual British interactive adventure game with text and
!!!V. graphics. The unique interface has some drawbacks, but The
Pawn has humor, social satire, is entertaining and is challenging. $44.95. Requires 5 l 2K + . Firebird, PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ
07 446. CP (Mar 87)
Plnball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball games, as
!!!! elaborate or as easy as desired. Uses MacPaintfor backgrounds
and has lifelike sounds (on 512K+ Macs). $39.95. Electronic
Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Jan 86)
Plundered Hearts brings gothic romance to interactive fiction in the
!!!V. familiar lnfocom mode of puzzles, mazes and riddles. You play a
17th century heroine dodging pirates to rescue her wrongly
imprisoned father. Medium difficulty. $39.95. lnfocom, 125
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. CP (Jan 88)
Portal is an intriguing science fiction novel for kids that suffers from
!!! having a poor interface. Storyline: all of humanity is missing and
you have to search through a data base for files that reveal the
mystery. Nothing in the way of role-playing, and the Mac version
is slow and buggy. $49.95. Activision, PO Box 7287 , Mountain
View, CA 94039. CP (Oct 87)
Puppy Love is a combined game and teaching tool. As you teach your
!!!!V. puppy tricks and routines, you learn the basics of programming
logic. Great fun for all ages. Does not run from a hard disk.
$29.95. Addison-Wesley, Route 128, Reading, MA 01867. CP
(Mar87)
Real Poker is five-card draw against five other players with Old West
!!!!v. names, distinct personalities and playing styles, in a saloon
setting. Dealing and play are very fast. Game evaluates your
hand. $39.95. Henderson Associates, 980 Henderson Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. CP
Seven Cities of Gold is an educational program masquerading as an
!!!! adventure game and is practically unique in being equally good
in both respects. You are to land (not the easiest part) in the
New World and attempt to placate the natives, seed a few
missions and collect gold. Nice work if you can get it. $39.95.
Electronic Arts , 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. CP
(Jun 87)
Shadowgate is an icon-based graphic adventure. You , as the seed of
!!!!V. prophecy, must save the world from the evil warlock. Far surpasses all others with great animated graphics, sound and adventure. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook, IL
60062. CP (Dec 87)
Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles by match!!!!! ing pairs of mah-jongg tiles and removing them. Terrific strategic
options plus the ability to randomly generate new game boards
keep this one fresh . $44.95. Activision, PO Box 7287, Mountain
View, CA 94039. CP (Nov 86)
Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up. You're fighting tanks, planes
!!! and enemy cities floating in the sky. Fast graphics, good sound,
slick, on-board attack computer and many levels of difficulty will
keep fans of this genre happy for hours. $39.95. Electronic Arts,
1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Oct 86)
Smash Hit Racquetball is an accurate and entertaining simulation of a
!!!!V. day on the courts. Digitized sound adds to the realism . Includes
a hard disk install, unusual for a game. The low price makes this
the perfect Mac gift. $19.95. Primera Software, 650 Cragmont
Ave., Berkeley, CA 94707. CP (Dec 86)
Snake-Bar lets you guide a snake (or train or semi) through a maze
!!!! picking up objects that feed and make your snake grow. Options
include changing languages, editing the maze, and an X-rated
game. $15. (shareware). Georges Malamound, 37 Bis rue des
Abbesses , Montmartre, 75018 Paris, France. NCP (Dec 87)
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Space Quest is a three-dimensional, animated adventure in which you
play ajanitorin a dicey situation. All you have to do is get off your
ship before it explodes and save the Eamon System. Runs on
any Mac. $49.95 Sierra On-Line, PO Box 485, Coarsegold, CA
93614. CP (Sep 87)
Statlonfall is the sequel (finally) to lnfocom's excellent P/anetfalltext
tttttn adventure. Reunited with Floyd and sent to pick up requisition
forms, you must solve the empty space station problem. As
straightforward as other lnfocom Jlimles; more so than soffle.
$39.95. lnfocom, 125 cambridgef>at:k Dr., cambridge, MA
02140. NCP (Nov 87)
"Strateelc Conquest Plus challenges you to discover an unexplored
ttUtn world and conquer it by manufacturing and deploying armies,
ships and planes. A two-disk game that doesn't support an
external drive. Requires 512K+. $59.95. PBI Software, 1111
Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404. CP (Feb 88)
Tau Times In Tone Town is a slightly off-the-wall graphic adventure in
ttttn which you need a flashy hairdo and a jumpsuit before you can
get anywhere, and you pay for things with guitar picks. Decent
puzzles, with a sense of humor. $44.95. Activision, PO Box
7287 , Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (Jan 87)
The Toy Shop is a construction kit for building 20 different work!! H ing model toys. Some parts can be customized. Manual gives
clear instructions, but many toys are too complex for a child.
$49.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903. CP
(Nov 86)
Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the vast
tttttn wilderness ofSosaria. $59.95. Origin Systems, 340 Harvey Rd..
Manchester, NH 03103. CP
Uninvited is an icon-based adventure game set in an extremely haunt·
H!!! ed mansion. Since you access the parser by double-clicking,
command choices are always visible - you don 't waste time
trying to figure out which words the program understands. It has
animation and sound. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee,
Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Sep 86)
Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other in
Utt Olympic events including figure skating, bobsledding, biathlon
and ski-jumping. Excellent animation, good graphics, good
theme music. $39.95. Epyx, 600 Galveston Dr., PO Box 8020,
Redwood City, CA 94063. CP (Mar 86)
Wizardry is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting a
HH! party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters of
the evil wizard Werdna. Capture his amulet to earn your reward.
Even after solving the game, you' ll wa nt to go back into the
dungeon. $59.95. Sir-Tech, Charlestown-Ogdensburg Mall, PO
Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669. CP
WordPlay is a word game with over 50 •crossword ptiules for different
Utt levels of expertise. Userfriendly, it offers on-screen Help menus.
A Work mode allows development of new ptJZZles for the creative. $49.95. Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd., Houston, TX 77070.
NCP(Mar86)
World Builder is an adventure game construction set with what
UUtn amounts to its own programming language. The whole program
(language including) is easy to leam and produces comfflercial
quality games. No support for the programming language,
though. $79.95. Silicon Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA
92126. NCP (Apr 87)
Xyphus is a role-playing game pitting four characters (fighters or wizUU ards) against multiple scenarios that gfow increasingly harder.
Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39.95. Penguin, PO
Box 3 11 , Geneva, IL 601 34. CP
Your Personal Poet creates personalized greeting cards on the Mac.
!!!•12 Comes complete with four greeting cards and matching envelopes. Does not run when connected to a LaserWriter. Requires
5 l 2K +. $29.95 . Computer Poet Corp., PO Box 7707 , Incline,
NV 89450. NCP (Jun 87)
Zork II is where the adventure continues in the underground empire. A
!!Hv, wandering wizard keeps things interesting, though there's a
way to beat him if you persevere. $44.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02 140. NCP
Zork Ill is the final chapter in the trilogy. Players come up against the
!!! ultimate enemy - the Dungeonmaster himself. More closed -

ended than previous ZorlcS. $44.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., cambridge, MA 02140. NCP
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ConcertWare+ is an enhanced version of ConcertWare. Has different
Utt instruments and can use any four of a set of eight at any point in
a piece. Can read and use ConcertWare and MusicWorks files.
$69.95. Great Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts
Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Nov 85)
ConcertWare+MIDI is a composition and transcription program that
tttt can record multiple notes from a MIDI keyboard. Easy to use if
you read music. Handles 8 tracks of 8 voices each. Requires
512K+. Version 4.0. $149.95. Great Wave Software, 5353
Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Dec 87)
Jam Factory is a progJam for performing complex manipulations on MIDI
ttt data in real time. Unique, entertaining and very powerful, but
requires lots of patience and practice. Requires 5 l 2K +, MIDI
interface and MIDI synthesizer. $189. Intelligent Computer Music Systems, PO Box 87 48, Albany, NY 12208. CP (Oct 87)
Usten is an educational tool for ear training. It has both a piano keyUU board and a guitar fretboard for the student to input notes, and
offers a wide range of exercises. $99. Resonate, PO Box 996,
Menlo Park, CA 94026. (Jan 87)
M is a music composition and creation program that works with MIDI
ttt data in real time. Unique, entertaining and very powerful, but
requires tots of patience and practice. Requires 5 l 2K +. MIDI
interface and MIDI synthesizer. $219. Intelligent Computer Music Systems, PO Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. CP (Oct 87)
Master Tracks Pro is a full-featured, second-generation MIDI sequenctUtn er that adheres to the Mac interface very well. It's the first
program to have a graphic controller. Needs patch chasing for
professional use, but it's still a rock-solid program. $350. Passport Designs, 625 Miramontes St.. #I 03, Half Moon Bay, CA
94019. CP (Dec 87)
MIDIBallc is a simple, but highly useful routine for writing MIDI software.
ttU Good stuff. Sketchy documentation. Works with both Microsoft
and ZBasic. Requires 5 l 2K + plus Basic. $49.95. Altech Systems, 831 Kings Highway, Shreveport, LA 71119. NCP (Aug 87)
Music Mouse is a music program in a genre ail its own. called an
UtU "intelligent instrument," Music Mouse gives you instant musical feedback as you move the mouse and type on the keyboard,
which controls tempo, vibrato, volume, etc. $59.95. OpCode
Systems, 444 Ramona St.. Palo Alto, CA 9430 I. NCP (May 87)
Performer is a strong contender for the high-end of the MIDI sequencer
tttt market. Only those experienced with MIDI should get this. Files
can be transported to Professional Composerfor editing. $395.
Mark of the Unicorn, 222 Third St.. cambridge, MA 02142. CP
Practlca Mullca uses an Interactive, game and practice approach to
Utt teach music theory and ear training. Excellent training tool for
the serious music student, it is also fun for anyone who wants to
develop a trained ear for Intervals, chords and fflelodies. Requires 5 l 2K. $125. ARS Nova Software, P.O. Box 40629, Santa Barbara, CA 93140. NCP (Nov 87)
Professional Composer produces performance-quality sheet music ustUtn ing Adobe's Sonata font. Scores can be created from scratch or
imported from Performer(and can be exported to Performerfor
MIDI playback). Requires 5 l 2K. $495. Mark of the Unicom, 222
Third St.. Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Jan 88)
Studio Session consists of two programs, an Editor and a Player, that
ttUtn produce music with six voices of digitized sound. Excellent program plus good manual make this a good buy. $89.95. Impulse,
6870 Shingle Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis, MN 55430. CP (Dec 86)

HARDWARE &ACCESSORIES
AST TurboScan is a 300 dpi scanner with sophisticated graphics softtttt ware. Scans at resolutions from 72 to 300 dpi. SuperScan software offers halftone, line art and mixed modes. ' 'Virtual memory
processing" lets you scan images too large to fit in RAM.
$1899. AST Research, 2121 Alton Ave., Irvine, CA 92714.
Requires 5 l 2K +. SuperScan software included. NCP (Nov 87)
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CMS S-140 SCSI Hard Disk is a very fast, high-capacity SCSI hard disk
a unity interleave and average access time of 18 msec.
Holds 140 M. Help, file transfer and tape backup commands
built in. Hard Disk Partition is a useful DA that comes with a 6 ft.
SCSI cable. $2995. CMS Enhancements, 1372 Valencia Ave.,
Tustin, CA 92680. (Jul 87)
Data Frame 40XP is a very fast, very quiet 40-meg external SCSI hard
!!!! drive. Comes with a good and complete set of utility software.
About as fast as a SCSI drive can be. Requires SCSI port,
5 I 2K +, new ROM. $1899. SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Ber
nardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043.
DaynaFlle hooks up to a SCSI drive to read MS-DOS disks in the Mac
!!!! environment. Use Mac applications to m·anipulate data created
with an IBM PC. Comes in both 5-'/.i and 3- 112 inch formats. $595
for single floppy. Dayna Communications, 50 S. Main St., 5th
Floor, Salt Lake City, UT 84144. (Jan 88)
FX-20 is a good 20-meg external hard drive. Good utility software.
!!!! Reliable and reasonably quiet. Sits next to Mac, has a large,
oddly shaped case. Requires SCSI port, 512K+, new ROM.
$1199. General Computer, 215 First St., Cambridge, MA
02142. (Feb 87)
Hard Disk 20SC is Apple 's 20-meg SCSI hard disk. Reliable, fairly noisy
!!!! unit. Good utility software, but no backup yet. Requires cable
and terminator ($80). Requires SCSI port, 5 I 2K+ , new ROM.
$1299. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014. (Feb 87)
Hewlett-Packard ColorPro Graphics Plotter is an eight-pen desk
!!! top plotter that requires third party software to drive it. Fonts
are limited to an optional Graphics Enhancement Cartridge that
requires some BASIC programming. $1295. Hewlett-Packard,
16399 W. Bernardo Dr., San Diego, CA 92127. (Feb 88)
,lmageMaker shoots 35mm color slides direct from the Mac. Supports
!!!! most presentation software. Uses patterns to represent colors.
Not fully compatible with the Mac II. Requires 512K +. $4995.
MacDriver software, $149. Presentation Technologies, 743
North Pastoria Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086. (Feb 88)
IS/ONE tablet with Penworks software lets you use a corded or cord
! !!¥.I less pen or mouse and a high-res tablet for precise graphics
input. Minor bugs with some applications and DAs. Keystroke
macros can be launched from the tablet. Minimal documenta
tion. Requires 512K+. $595 to $1145. Kurta, 4610 S. 35th
St., Phoenix, AZ 85040. (Jan 88)
MacBottom 45 SCSI and Internal Modem has a modem that fits into
!!!!'I• the top half of the 45-megabyte SCSI hard drive case. Comes
with HFS Backup and Eureka. Does not work with a Mac II.
$1795. Personal Computer Peripherals, 6204 Benjamin Rd. ,
Tampa, FL 33634. (Oct 87)
MacBottom HD21 is a very low (about 2 inches high), external 20-meg
!!!!! hard drive. Fits under the Mac. Very quiet, very reliable. Good
utility software, including HFS Backup. Requires SCSI port,
5 I 2K +,new ROM. $1195. PCPC, 6204 Benjamin Rd., Tampa,
FL 336 14. (Feb 87)
MacCharlle's components slip around the Mac and convert it into an
!!!! IBM PC clone. Amazingly, it works well. The enlarged keyboard
has a few bugs but is a joy to use. $995. Dayna Communica
tions, 50 S. Main St. , Salt Lake City, UT 84144. (Dec 85)
Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and absolute positioning device that
!!!! replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible. $599. GTCO
Corp. , 7125 Riverwood Dr., Columbia, MD 21046.
MacNlfty Sound Digitizer turns ordinary analog sound input into digital
!!!!¥.i waveforms which can then be manipulated using the SoundCap
software it comes with. Capable of truly stunning effects. Re
quires 5 12K + . $129.95. Impulse, 6870 Shingle Creek Pkwy. ,
Minneapolis, MN 55430.
MacSnap Plus 2 is a 2M memory upgrade for the Mac Plus. The board
!!!! has 256 kilobit chips. User installable. Not compatible with ex
isting big screens or internal hard disks, and can't be expanded
further. $399. Dove Computer, 1200 North 23rd St., Wilming
ton, NC 28405. (Jun 87)
MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easily sketch or
!!!! trace art using this absolute-positioning device. Has a working
area the size of the Mac screen. Allows concurrent use of the

!!!!! with
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mouse. $495. Summagraphics Corp., 777 State St. Extension,
Fairfield, CT 06430. (Jan 86)
MacTlltjMacTllt SE is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows a
!!!! full range of swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this well made unit
is also very easy to use. $99.95. Ergotron, PO Box 17013,
Minneapolis, MN 55418.
MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for input.
!!!! Capable of extremely fine results and special effects. Easy to
use and well documented. $349.95. Koala, 269 Mt. Hermon
Rd., Scotts Valley, CA 95066.
Magic Digitizer is a hardware digit izer that works with video cam
!!!! eras. With LaserMagic software you can generate 300 dpi im
ages (in Postscript). Requires 5 I 2K + . Digitizer with Magic soft
ware, $399.95; LaserMagic software, $49.95. New Image
Technology, I 0300 Greenbelt Rd., Seabrook, MD 20706. NCP
(May87)
Mlcrotek MSF-300C is a 300-dpi flatbed scanner. Really fast when
!!!¥.i used with optional MS-SCSl/C adapter. Comes with VersaScan
Plus software (NCP) to scan and manipulate image. Saves im
ages in a number of formats including TIFF and MacPaint.
$1895. Microtek Lab, 19901 S. Western Ave., Gardena, CA
90247 . (Dec 87)
Mlgent Pocket Modem is a 300/ 1200 ba d portable modem abol!lt
!!!¥.i the size of a 3 x 5 index card. Comes bundled with MacTerm 2.0,
Borland's telecom DA. Manual is confusing, and tech support is
minimal. $259. Migent, 865 Tahoe Blvd., Incline Village, NV
89450-6062. (Nov 87)
Mouse Mover is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps onto the bottom
! ! !!'I• of the mouse like a roller skate, freeing it up to glide over desk or
mouse pad with ease. 99 t iny ball bearings at three strategic
points. Mouse glides faster and saves on mouse wear and tear.
$19.95. Magnum Software, 21115 Devonshire St., Chats
worth, CA 91311.
Moustrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad. It will increase the
!!!! efficiency of your mouse while helping to keep it clean. Pad
comes in a variety of colors. Particularly useful in the typical
office desktop environment. $10. Moustrak, 3047 St. Helena
Hwy., St. Helena, CA 94574.
NoLabelSystem is a plastic permanent labeling system in which users
!!!! slide new tabs into a transparent plastic case on the disk. The
tabs stick out of the case slightly, making them easier to read
while in the drive. $19.45. Weber & Sons, 3468 Hwy 9 , Free
hold, NJ 07728.
One Plus One is a user-installable memory upgrade for a Mac Plus. Adds
!!!!¥.i I megabyte of RAM to the IM already there. Simple one-eve
ning project. Includes MacBreeze, an excellent small fan. Re
quires Mac Plus. $395. Levco, 6160 Lusk Blvd., San Diego, CA
92121. (Aug 87)
PhoneNET is an AppleTalk-compatible network. Network can be up to
!!!!! 3000-ft in length. In-place, unused phone cabling can be used
for network, and can be combined with AppleTalk on same
network. $49 per node. Farallon Computing, 2150 Kittredge
St., Berkeley, CA 94704. (Dec 86)
SuperRam 2 and SuperRam 4 are 2- and 4-megabyte RAM upgrades.
!!!¥.i Should be dealer installed but can be (carefully) user installed.
SuperRam 2 includes RAM adaptor module, 1-meg memory
module, modified power cable, jumper and fan. SuperRam 4
adds power supply booster and two 1-meg memory mod
ules. Not compatible with most big screens. $499. SuperMac
Technology, 295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 94043. (Oct
87)
ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter, which is
!!!! required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run through the
lmageWriter, producing high-quality digitized images. The im
ages can be manipulated as they are created or afterward.
$249. Thunderware, 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563.
TlmeWand is a bar-code reader with a built-in time/date stamping
!!!! clock. Can be used with TimeWand Mangaersoftware, a data
base that's extensive though difficult to use. Peor docs, but
good support. Requires 512K + . TimeWand2K version, $198;
Time Wand Manager, $489. Videx, 1105 NE Circle Blvd., Corval
lis, OR 97330-4285. (Dec 87)
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SONY

Packaged 10 Per Box ·
2 BOX

5 BOX

10 BOX

1Qt5 10GlJ 9t5

3I' s;~~e
3f 0si~~ie

159-5 155J 149-5
o~~Uv 469-5 459j 439j

SONY, without labels or box
Packaged in Fifties

400
100
MAC·PAC·SO's so
3l"Single Side_ .95EA. .92 EA. .87EA.
2 Double Side_l.25EA. l.21EA. 1.15EA.
Delaware 1·800·~1·1849
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- 01•Re11ao1e ·
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Di ~etf

P.O. BOX 10247. W ILMING

, 0£ .19850

Oklahoma 1·800·654-4058
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Nevada 1·800•621·6221
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DIRECT MARKETING CONNECTION

MacUser's
Mail Order
Section, call
your Regional
Sales Manager
or Hjordis
Fammestad,
National
Advertising

1111

Telex#4933362 Fax#405-495·4598
"Orders Accepted Worldwide"

Director,
415-378-5603.

r._1

FUJI FILM FLOPPY DISK

Ila 3~DISKS
2BOXES

s~~:P 10~
o~r:tE 14~

5BOXES

IOBOXES

IO§P

9~
13~

14§9

3l' High Density C4LL
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P.O. BOX 11174 , BETHANY, OK. 73008
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Please circle 279 on r eader service card .

' -  QUALITYSOFTWARE ATMODEsTPRICES'
Public Domain and Shareware Software

I
I
I
I

We always ship In 24 hours. • 1-Dav air, C.O.D. available

. - - - -- - HYPERCARO STACl<S

"""
1111 Ontt
Ormf
lll hl
~
$),.book

0 HC1 lluliMa: 3 cak:ulators, address file( talking secretary ...... $9
D HC2 PMollllt Plvcb:tMly: Ctd<bk, stltv.ere & LP organizer ... $9
D HC3 Modem: BBS isls, lemlinal progs. WOO & GEnie lie 1is1s .. . $9
D HC4 SouncWpeech: 10 Coo1mon Soords, synthesi2er,
HyperMacintalk soond utities .
. . . . . . .. $9
0 HC5 Fun: Mlibs, ani:nalion, Star Trek. HypetGunstry. TIC 10C 10e . . $9

rl~-~
Best of Publlc Domain

0 86 Communications. utilities, games,
DA's and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9

Mac:UsedMacWortd Editors' Cholcee

0106,119 ScreetiNrec~pranks .. $18
0 125 FKey Mngr. l<eystrings, select Fl<ey.> $9
0 132 Sa.iour, Mac's Hdrm, 27DA's, fonts . $9

Business

0 76 PageMaker 1.0--40 templates . . $9
0 135 Best a Business, Home Finarce . . $9
0 163 Dbases:mail, irMlfllOI)', real eslate . . $9

Science
0 154 EarthplcH:lraN detailed 30 globes . $9

Sounds

0 1n MIDIMouse, Kurzweil MIDIScope . $9

Utllltles

0 8,89 ResEdit: edit fonts & icons ... . $18
0 BOOK: 150 pg. directory of disks . $7.95
0 1 Yr. Membership: book, quarterly
magazines, plus many discounts . . . . $20
0 Library: Complete set-195 disks . . $175

CAD/CAM

SPECIAL OFFER!

0159 CAD.CAM, Mvarced Animation . . . $9

5 Disks
39.9::> +$4 S/H

Any

Communication
0 29 Red R"yder 9.4 term prog widoc . . $9

Desk Accessories
0 102 Best DA's- utits, modem, Transfer . . $9
0 168 Use Fonts, fkl¥. DA's w/o install . . $9
Fonts
0 90 .Boston II-laser qlty on lmage.vriter . $9
0 133 Be.€l1y Hills- Sharpest, lmagEM'Tiler . $9

+ Book + Maaazlnes
ONLY

Md '4 ($10 bolgn) tor

•1 • mm1ng fu:la8j

"""*" •

lwlC81g

my. et. -

m1c1 -

or a:z (ta

s_ _ i,,, O OlOd< O VIS'\

...

0 MC

Games
0 103 Best Games-Billiards, Megaroids . $9$9

aro

0 126 Star Trek with sound & graphics . . .
O 134 '"Mleel a Fortune": cijti2ed sounds . $9
0 182 Ten pinball games w/pinball player . $9

""'~~~

Graphics

----------

0 116,117 Opart. SlideshoN. v.e,.,pairt ... $18
0 178 Movies:Vampires of NY, Marbles.etc. . $9

Nudes

.,.._,,. _
Ni>re - - - - - -- -- 

Cly

Stale _ _

4> _

_

For frM megazlne cln:le rw8der 1ervlce number

O 49,66 Girls! Adults only pictures . .. . $18

~ 200:!!~;:ing

Na _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. _ _

Ladies.peep show . $18

O~ Complete ~same C compiler ....

~ 195 Simple Tools: C~nguag.:.:'.b'.:'.'.es....:._

$9

s.:_

THE§>PUBUC<}DOMAIN

E XC HANG E
~-

CALL NOW!

2074C Walsh Ave ,
917
800331-8125
Santa Clara, CA 95050_ ~CA~~

Please circle 5 on reader service card.

PAYONLY$49
FORA
LIFETIME
RIBBON
SUPPLY!
RIBBON INKERS

3M Ol1kettu
.S .69Ea
. $ .79Ea .
Sl .S. Ea

SSDORH
OSOORH

OSH096TPI

3Ya"
Ol1kettu

SS MICRO
OS MICRO .
OSHOMICRO

Sold 10/ Box

. S1 .05Ea .
S1 .55Ea .
$4 .45 Ea
Min.: 50 Disks

Don't throw away used ribbons when you only use up the ink. Bede Tech inkers re-ink
fabric ribbons over and over for just pennies each time! Print quality surpasses new
ribbons - and gets better with each re-inking .
FREE Ink Roller & Roller Cover
FREE 4-oz.bottle of black ink lasts
50-100 re-inkings.
Inker Kit for Counterclockwise Feed
ing Printers including Epson
Inker Kit for lmageWriter Printers
Reg. $71.50 Value
$52.95
Reg. $67 Value
$49.00

S&H : $4 .00, FIRST 100 OR FEWER DISKS; $3.00,
EACH SUCCEEDING 100 OR FEWER DISKETIES.
MINIMUM ORDER: $25.00. S&H : Continental USA .
Foreign Orders , APO/FPO, please call. Ml residents
add 4 % tax. C.O.D. add $4 .00; payment with cash ,
certified ch eck or money order. Prices subject to
change. Hours: 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM ET.

Black Ink, 4 oz. bottle
$ 4.50
Black Ink, Pint
16.50
lmageWriter ribbons , uninked
2/10.00
lmageWriter ribbons, inked
2/12.00
Colored Ink, Multi-Color Ribbons CALL

Computer Suppl/es at Budget Friendly Prices!
Call for FREE CATALOG
FOREIGN INQUIRIES WELCOME'

r.d
~

Precision Data Products '"

ffi.

P.O
. .B
. o x 8367 . G rand Rapid s . Ml 49518
{616) 452 ·3457 •FA X: (616) 452 ·4914
COO

~~~::~:nM~~Bh~~~G~~:~~~~258·0028

MAC CLIP ART

ac

We digitized popular animal and plant
illustrations to the Mac Paint format. Big
81/2' x 11" black and white illustrations.
Ideal for business, schools, children .
Fun! Educational! Useful!
Bede Tech Clip Art is not copy protected
and employs public domain illustrations.

Please circle 226 on reader service card.

MOlllNG?

VOL'/
VOL II
VOL Ill

Please write to:

~VOL IV
~

MacUser

Dinosaurs, Dogs, Cats, Horses
Dinosaurs, Dogs, Cats, Horses
Tropical Fish, Tropical Birds,
Tropical Plants , Wild Flowers
More Dinosaurs, Small Animals,
Oceanic Fish , Birds of America

BEDE TECH DIRECT
FOURPAK VOL. I-IV

P.O. Box 56986

$12.95 each
$39.95

Call For Additional Volumes

Boulder, Oolo~ado
;!;
.'i/J

HARD KEYBOARD COVERS

INK & RIBBONS

UJl!11DISK ORGANIZERS

80322-6988

for change of

Specify White or new Wood-Grain .
Save time and space when you store
your disks in our stacking Disk
Organizers. Sturdy 200 lb. test E-flute
cdb.. dividers, lid.
5'1•" FLOPPY DISK ORGANIZER
Holds 100 disks
$5.45 4/$19.95
3.5" DISK ORGANIZER
Holds 100 disks
$7.45 4/$24.95
3.5" DESK TOP DISK ORGANIZER
Holds 50 disks
$4.45 4/$14.95
COMPACT DISK ORGANIZER
Holds 50 C.D.s
$3.95 4/$13.95

address to take

MOUSEPADS

'

Please include ydu
mailing label from a ,
recent issue of
MacUserfor
FASTER.service.
Allow up to 60 days

..

~ct

keyboards from spills and dust.
llGS Hard Cover
and MAC PLUS Beige Hard Covers
MAC SE and MAC II Platinum
Covers.
BEDE TECH BONUS Keyboard Command
Reference Charts printed inside covers.
Reg. $17.50 Value

~APPLE

BEDE TECH.DIRECT $9:95
~ MAC SE and MAC II

~extended covers

800-772-4536
IN OHIO 216-631-4214

r. Z4 Ho;

SAfp;,e; - - - - - --,
• We Don't Bill You Until We Ship You
• 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee
• Free Catalog with Order

Prices subject to change without notice
QTY PRICE TOTAL
________ $ __ $ __

ITEM

________ $ __ $ __

________ $ __ $ __
$ __ $ __

BEDE TECH DIRECT $5.95

$ 2.00

Shipping & Handling
Canada , Hawaii, Alaska . COD .
S&H $4. 50
Ohio residents add 7% Sales Tax

TOTAL ORDER$ _ _

D

Check

D Visa

0

Money Order

D Maste rCard

D

COD

Exp Date - - - - 

Card No.- - - - - - - - - - 
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAME-----------
COMPANY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STREET----------
CITY
STATE_
· _z1p_ __
DAY PHONE(_ _) - - - - - 

•
'"

Royal blue anti-static surface 93/a" x Fla".
Call for additional colors. Reg . $9.95 Value

$12.95

CALL 24 HOURS TO ORDER

bede tectl
=I

Division, Bede Industries,
Inc. Established 1976

~2..:. C.'.'._nt~ ~~ • _:ie:el:'.:d.:_0~4~4.:J

lmageWriter is a trademark of, and Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 277 on reader service card.

(cJ1987 Bede Tech

HARDWARE

SOFTWARE continued

SOFTWARE continued

MISCELLANEOUS

ACCELERATOR BOARDS ..

BUSINESS .......... .. 335

MANUFACTURING ...... .

ACCESSORIES .. . . .... 340

ADD-ON-BOARDS .. . .. 332

BUSINESS PROJECT
MANAGEMENT . . ... .. . . .

MEDICAL/DENT AL .... 338

BAR CODING .. . . . .. .. .. .

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT . ..... . 335

MULTl-USER
SYSTEMS .............. . .
MUSIC/MIDI . ..... . . .. 338

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES . . . . .... .
CAD CAM ............ 340

COMMUNICATIONS .. . 335

NETWORKING ... .... ... .

CATALOGUES ...... .. . . . .

COPY PROTECTION ... .. .

ONE-OF-A-KIND ....... .. .

DATA BASE ... . . .... . . .. .

OPERATION SYSTEMS .. . .

COMPUTER
INSURANCE .. . . .... . . 340

DATA ENTRY . . ........ . .

PAYROLL . ........ . ... 338

DATA MANAGEMENT . . . .

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE . .. . . ... . .

BAR CODE ... .. ....... 332
CABLES . ......... . ..... .
COMMUNICAT IONS ... . . .
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS ............. 332
DISKETIES ....... 332-333
DISK DRIVES ......... 333
ENGINEERING .... . .. . . . .
EXPANSION
UNITS ... ... .. . . ........ .
GENERAL .... . . . . .... 333
INSURANCE . . .... .. .. 333
LABELS .. ........ . . .... .
MACINTOSH II ........ 333
MEMORY
UPGRADES ... . .. .... . 334

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING ...... 335-336
DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS . . . .. ......... . 336
EDUCATIONAL ....... 336
EMULATION . . . . . . .... 336
ENGINEERING . .. ..... 336

MONITORS . .......... 334

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES . . ..... ... . . ... 336

NETWORKING ........ 334

FINANCIAL . . .. ....... 337

PERIPHERALS ......... 334

FONTS .. ............. 337

PLOTIERS .. . ......... 334

FORMS PROCESSING . ... .

POWER PROTECTION -: ... .
POWER SUPPLIES ....... .

GENERAL .... . . ........ .

PRINTERS . . ...... . ..... .

GRAPHICS ..... . . ..... 337

SECURITY . . .......... 334

HEALTH ..... . ... ... .. 337

SPEED DEVICES . . .... . .. .

INVENTORY .... .. ...... .

SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING . ... . 334-335
ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE .. . .. . . 335
BACKUP SYSTEMS . . . .. . .

LANGUAGE TOOLS ... . 338
LAW ENFORCEMENT .... .
LEASING .... .. . .. . .. . 338

Production Manager
Anne R. Brockinton

CONSULTANTS ......... .
CONVERSION SERVICE . . .

REAL ESTATE .... . . ... 339

DATA CONVERSION .... 340

RELIGION .............. .

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SER VICE .............. 340

RENTAL . . .. .... . .. . . . 339

DIGITIZERS . .... . .. .. ... .

SALES
MARKETING ..... . .... 339

DISK CONVERSION ...... .

SCIENTIFIC . ....... . . . .. .

DISKETIE COPY
SERVICE ... .. .... . . . .. . .

SECURITY . ........... 339
SERVICES ..... . .... .. .. .

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES ... ... . . .

SHAREWARE ... ... .. . 339

FURNITURE ......... . .. . .

STACKWARE . . .. . .. ... 339

INSURANCE .... . .. .. . . . .

STATISTICS .... .. . 339-340

LABELS .. . .......... . 340

TAXES ....... . .. . . . .... .
TERMINAL
EMULATION . . ... . . . . ... .

MAILING LISTS ... . . .. 340
NETWORKING . . . . . .. ... .
NOVELTIES .. .. .. . .. . . . . .

TYPESETIING . ... . . .... .

PUBLICATIO NS . ..... . .. . .

UTILITIES .... . . . .... . .. .

MAIL ORDER ... .. .. .. . . .

WRITING TOOLS .. ...... .

Production Coordinator
Bessi Dion

COMPUTER TRAINING ... .

PUBLIC DOMAIN . . 338-339

LEGAL ..... . . . ....... . . .

MacUser Marketplace is a special economical section
for product and service listings .
Advertisements are grouped by category and sold by column inches.
Second color option available .
Standard Directory Listings are also available for a minimum
of 3 issues at $270 .00 per issue ($810 .00 total) .
For additional information call 212-503-51 15 .

COMPUTER SERVICES ... .

PRINTERS ... . ....... . 338

WORD
PROCESSING ........ . . 340

Advertising Rates and Information:
MacUser Marketplace

COMPUTER LEASING . ... .

SCANNERS ............. .
SUPPLIES ............. 341
USED EQUIPMENT ... ... .

MacUser Marketplace Classified Advertising Staff
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016

Account Manager
Account Manager
Angelo M . Turco , Jr.
Lisa B. Stick
(212) 503-5115
Advertising Director
Kathryn J . Cumberlander

Sr. Advertising Coordinator
Monica Dixon

Sales Manager
Daniel L. Rosensweig

Advertising Coordinator
Linda Annis-Lopez
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HARDWARE
ADD-ON-BOARDS
DON'T

LET

BAR CODE/MAG STRIPE READERS

THIS

co.oo• ~~ ....._,,,,....,.,..

~s ~: ~=

""EWCIRY

o,

~

*'OOtA.ES

3112 DSDD QUAN-400
Includes labels and 2 for 1
replacement guarantee!
- Shipping $3.00/100
disks
-COD+ $1 .90
- -Pa Residents add 6%
tax
ZEBRA DISKS

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

PO Box L 200 Philadelphia, PA 19047
"WE WON 'T BE UNDERSOLD!"

215-673-9705

COC ENTERPRISE (71•) 6l0·'6JJ
2883 E. LA PALMA ANAXEIM, CA 92806

ONE-STOP SERVICE
for the Macintosh Business System

CIRCLE 208 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

Customized bundle software/hardware
packages for desktop publishing,commu
nications, office and data base manage
ment and small business accounting.
We areauthorizeddealerfor
Centram,Dayna, Dove and Real Data.

MEMORY UPGRADES
Dove
1 Megabyte CMOS SIMMs ...... Call!
Radius
Accelerator ............................. $780
with CoProcessor ................... 1150
HARO DRIVES
CMS
20 MB MacStack .................... $585
40 MB Compact ...... .................. 775
80 MB MacStack .................... 1295
Pro80/102 Mac II Int. .... 1195/1295
Everex
EMAC-20D 20MB ................... $595
EMAC-60T 60MB Tape ........... $850
EMAC-910 91 MB 18ms ....... $1495
SuperMac
Dataframe XP60 ..................... 1175
MONITORS
Sigma Designs
Laserview 15'/19' ........ $1345/1695
MODEMS
Telebit Trailblazer 19200bd ... $975
SPECIAL!
Microsoft Word 3.01 .............. $195

Pacific Prime
2612 Artesia Blvd. #B
Redondo Beach , CA 90278

(213)

376-5820

FAX :(213)871-2112 • VISNMCACCEPTED

QUALITY DISKETTES

SONY.s1. 09ea.

Bar code and magnetic stripe (credit card) read
ersfor the Apple Macintosh areavailable sepa
rately or in a single compact unit. All readers
connect between the keyboard and the Macin
tosh, and require no additional software or port.
A powertul but simple program for printing
Code 39 bar codes is also available.
TPS ELECTRONICS
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(415)856-6833

HAPPEN TO YOU!

FOR T>E'MAC
PlUS. 5€. •

DISKETTES

BAR CODE

3W' OS-DD

100% Certified
Lifetime Warranty
Major Mfg.

s11~
MIN 25

Color 31/2' OS DD (5 Colors)
35
Orange-Red
Yellow-Green-Gray
ea.
0080 Holds 80 3W'
Holder w/Lock
ea.
35¢ ea.
5V4' OS DD
51/4' OS HD
s1.00 ea.

$1
$1195

-

•

.,__;..,=

. . _,,Shipping $4 per 100 d1skettes tltZJ
Order by phone or send your check to:

AMERICAL GROUP

(818) 765-3040
J.N.B. COMPUTER SUPPLIES
BOXEOINTENS
10+ 100+
MAXELL
3Y2 SS/OD $108 $1.02
3Y2DS/00 $1.5B $151
OR
3'12 OS/HO $4.99 $4.89
5y, OS/DD $0.99 $0.89
SONY
5V. OS/HD $1 .95 $1.85
GENERIC
5y, BULK WITH FREE LABELS,
TYVEK ENVELOPES 20/PACK.
20 + 1$.40
100 + /$.35
WE CARRY COMPLETE LINE OF COMPUTER
SUPPLIES. OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK.
J. N. B. COMPUTER SUPPLIES
2103 Commodore Drive
San Jose, CA 95133
(408)365-0179

CIRCLE 210 ON READER SERVICE CARD

14200 Ventura Blvd. Ste. 201
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
CIRCLE 212 ON READER SERVICECARD

TAKE
THE BYTE
OUT OF
DISK
PRICES.

.29C
Now Available SOOK disk drive and
20Mb HD for Lisa 2 or Mac XURAM Upgrades/HFS
Full Technical & Networking Support Available!
Call our Toll Free Hotline for Latest Product Info.
Dafax Hotline • 800•782•7823
Orders & Info 800•323•1751
In Penn. Call 215•574•0357

(215) 386-2208

Dafax•14 North Dr.,Malba NY 11357
I

'•I'

'

Media Source soothes the sting when
pun:hasing your diskettes. All of our
disks are fully certified. Each disk has an
unrestricted lifetime warranty There are
no hidden costs. All diskettes come with
labels, sleeves and write protect tabs.
Generic 5Y."
Double sided, double density
Boxes of tOO . .

.29 ea.

Generic 5}1. 11
High density, 96 TPI.
Boxes of SO. .

. . . ll.29 ea.
Sony 3Y."
Single sided,
Boxes of SO ..
. .. 11.09 ea.
Double sided,
Boxes of SO. . . .......... 11.39 ea.
Dysan 5Y."
Double sided, double density,

Boxes of SO..

CIRCLE 209 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HURDLER
Add-on board for lheMacinlosh II and SE lhal
interfaces to the 1/0 Channel (68K), PC Bus
(8080) or the STD Bus. Developers with ex
isting hardware or peripherals can quickly and
easily connect to the new generation of Macin
toshes. From the creatorsof MacForth. Call for
info or technical data sheet. Price $229 to $499.
CREATIVE SO LUTIONS
4701 Randolph Rd. #12
Rockville, MD 20852
1-800 Forth OK (367-8465)

33 2
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MacUser Marketplace ....
Listings are grouped by category
and sold by column inches.

F E B R U A R Y

(212) 503-5115

.9\J ea.

madi•~
DUPCI!
Order by phone 1-800-356-2553
or 404-952-2990. ~ :iccept
MasterCanl, VIM, American Express
& Discover Cards. COD available

24 hour shipping. Next day air
available S4.00 per box shipping
and handling.
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DISKETTES category
continued on next page.
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DISKETTES

GENERAL

Our quality
shows ... but
not• in our

FUJITSU/SONY

pnces~
CJ. Tech delivers great values on
C. ltoh 3 1/z ", 5 1h ". and new 31/2"
high density diskettes. Available in
standard and rainbow colors. Get
quality, reliability, and C. I. Tech's
unconditional two-for-one diskette
guarantee. Great service, too.
Req uest our price list for
diskettes and computer supplies.

Ask about our
free diskette offer.
Call C.I. Tech at

1-800-423-6870
In NY, call collect 914-347-6868
C.ITOH

31/z" DS/DD '1 .~a.
DATASAFE 5 1/4 OS DD
W/TYVEK .39¢
OUR FUU LINE OF SUPPLIES
& PRODUCTS INCLUDE:

• M ousepads • Covers
• Disk Banks • Head Cleaner
• Largest supplier of Teak
wood Products!
• Public Domain Software

COMP-U-SAVE

4 Westchester Plaza, Elmsford NY 10523
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DISK DRIVES
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I
NOW ...
I
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FOR THE MAC +

I
I

TQSHIBAS1095. I

1600

I
I NEW CD ROM TITLES : CLIP ART SERVICESI
I LAW + SCIENCE + MEDICAL SUBSCRIPTIONSI
FINANCIAL · STOCK · ON LINE DATA BASE
I BUSINESS I HOME REFERAN CE LIBRARIES I
.NEW 800MEG ~ii} , °Q), 1R] ,~j) , DRIVE5995 I
I
I
I i/TJllil~f&ilgsl~ I
l1NFO: 503 667-9340 COl.IPU 70707.100.: I
I LOCAL AREA: SALES REPS WANTED I
MEGS OF READ ONl y MEMORY STORAGE IN I C·D

~ .:il':E~l:

::i: =V
iij i:~ ,

Mac User
Marketplace
To pl ace your ad call
(2 12) 503-5 11 5

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER
Safeware provides full replacement of hard
ware. media and purchased software. As little
as $39 a year provides comprehensive cover
age. With blanket coverage, no lists of equip·
ment are needed. One phone call does it a111.
Call Barn to 1Opm ET (Sat. 9 to 5).
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 0221 1
Columbus, OH 43202
(800)848-3469 (NAT) or
(614)262-0559 (OH)

Advertising Rates
and Information:
MacUser
Marketplace

MacUser Market
place is a special
economical section
for product and ser
vice listings .

MACINTOSH II

414 M<iple Ave WeSlbury NY I I 590

f516J 997-6707

800-356-9997

I IHCLf 212 ON READFR SERVICE CARO

YOUR MAC SOURCE
Datalrame-30, 60, XP from SuperMac Tech·
nology. We are your source for all the mosl
popular Macintosh products. including soft·
ware, diskettes. peripherals. Mac cases, books,
networking and consulfing. Printing and type
setting available. Call us foday1
YOUR MAC SOURCE
5600 Roswell Rd. Prado N.
Suite 264
Atlanta, GA 30342
(800)367.7552; (404)843·2267

11111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111

C.I. Tech International

INSURANCE

SHO' NUFF' APPLE STUFF
Genuine Apple products-Lookl BOOK drives,
$300. 1200 Baud Applemodem. $190. Mac tote
carrying case. $45. MacWrife& MacPaint. $45.
Used 512K Macin tosh, $900. Used 400K
drives. $75. Also MacPhone. $35. Overview
$50. Dollars & Sense. $45. Kensington
products!Motherboards & accessories! We
buy, sell & horsetrade! Ask for Crazy Richardf
C.D.D. & Visa/MC.
SHREVE SYSTEMS
845 Lark Avenue
Shreveport, LA 71105
(318)865-6743 4.9 PM C.ST.

Affordable Macmtosb
UJlgrades

Advertisements are
grouped by category
and sold by column
inches. Second color
option available.

Mac II 48 Megabyte
Hard Drive
This super fast 40ms internal hard drive
fea1ures a six mon1h warranty. More
s1orage and longer warranty than
Apple's at almost hatt the cost $849.
30 Meg, 65ms, 90 day warranty • $699

Megabyte Expansion
SlMMModule

Standard Directory
Listings are also
available for a mini
mum of 3 issues at
$270.00 per issue
($810.00 total) .

2.5 or 4 megabyles of RAM in your
MacPlus or SE, or up 10 B megabyles in
your Mac II. $499/palr.

1-Megabyte RAM
Expansion
Increase a one megaby1e Mac II to 1Wo
Megaby1es. $249.

Color Card Video
Upgrade
Upgrade your Apple video card to
display all 256 colors on your Mac II.
Comes with comple1e ins1alla1ion
instructions. $99.

For additional
information call
212-503-5115.

Mitsubishi Diamond
Scan Monitor

INSURANCE

Excellen1 color, out performs NEC
MultiSync monitor. Why wait for
Apple's? T.V. Tuner avalable. Mac II
video cable included. $599.

Account Manager
Angelo M. Turco, Jr.

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE
The "all risk" Personal Computer Policy from
OSI includes essential coverages not available
with other policies: protection against loss of
data (even from accidental erasure), loss of
custom programs. an d frau d. As low as
35.00/year. Coverage can be bound by tele·
ph one 9-4 Mtn. time.
DATA SECURITY INSURANCE
4800 Riverbend Rd., PO Box 9003
Boulder. CO 80301
(800)822-0901 ; (303)442-0900

Account Manager
Lisa B. Stick
21 0 Second Street North . Sutte 301
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

(612) 375-9238
Dealer Inquiry Welcomed
CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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00&~Q~@~~®I1'.J™
Fonnally MacSofl'

Your Hardware
Mail Order Alternative

EVEREX Hard Drives
SCSI

• 1 megabyte Extender ID™................... $249
SIMM board with 1 meg CMOS DIP packages.

3.3 Meg/Min. Formats on the fly

MD-2400 Modem

Mac Lock, finest security kit for Mac/ + , Se,
Mac II, secures Mac. keyboard, mouse. 2nd
dri ve, modem, & printer. Attractive red vinyt
covered steel 3/16" cables. Lock included. No
tools req. $-back guarantee. Also, alt IBM. Ap
pleIt, $40. Mac Cables provideany length cus
tom cables for Mac/ + (incl. keyboard) or al
most any computer need. $20 & up.
MAC PRODU CTS
20231 San Gabriel Valley Dr.,
Walnut, CA 91 789,
(714)595-4838

Mac SE Carrying Case $83.95
MacPlus Carrying Case $64 .95
Ergotron

Mactilt & Mac lill SE
Mou se Cl eaner 360°

$58.95
$13 .45

CA[[ '.Now!

216-543-1952
Valley Computers
VISA
16744 W. Park Circle MC
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022

Our Quality Guarantee-----
Since 1984 we have been manufacturing quality
elec.tronic products. Our upgrades carry a 30 day
money back guarantee and a one year warranty.

CIRCLE243 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser
Marketplace
is a special
economical section
for product and
service listings.

PLOTTERS

In Georgia Call... ..... .............. 1-404-967-2077
5556 Atlanta Hwy, Flowery Branch,GA30542

Advertisements are
grouped by category
and sold by column
inches . Second color
option available.

Plot-It

Order Now 1-800-962-2077
CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARO

NETWORKING

New MultiFinder version
supports background
plotting for MacDraw,
MacDraft, MacProject,
MacPaint, etc. on Apple,
HP, Houston Instruments
plotters; A- E sizes. $125

Mesa Graphics

PhoneNET®SYSTEM
The PhoneNET System creates an AppleTalk
network with the convenience. added distance,
and flexibility of telephonewire. PhoneNET can
use standard telephone cabling, even existing
wiring. The System includes PhoneNet PLUS
Conn ector, PhoneNET StarControll er with
StarCommand and PhoneNet Manager, Traffic
Watch,, and PhoneNet CheckNEl
FARALLON COMPUTING
2150 Kittredge Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
(415)849-2331

To place your ad
call (212) 503-5115

P.O. Box 600
Los Alamos, NM 87544
(505) 672-1998
CIRCLE244 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING

Introducing

MONITORS

ETHERNET FOR THE MACINTOSH

BIG MAC®23" MONITOR
Displays sharp 23" hi-res black and whiteim
age from Mac, 512K. Plos, or SE. Includes
composite video card, 25 ' cable, Mac-Tools,
and instruction: $1,595.00 complete system.
Also premium 19" hi-res color monitor for Mac
II uses standard Apple video card. $2,995. Oth
er monitor sizes and projectorsavailable. Ideal
for classrooms, boardrooms or shows.
PDSVIDEO TECHNOLOGY, IN C.
1152 Santa Barbara, CA 92107
(619)222-7900

E

Mac Lock/Mac Cables

Ma cLuggage™ by 1/0 Design

• 2 megabyte Extender 2Q™ ................... $229
• 2 megabyte Plus 2™ expansion ............ $399
• 4 megabyte Extender 2Q Plus 2™ ........ $599
Forlowestcost we utilize the 1/4 megDIPpack
ages. These boards are easy to install and mount
clear of other expansion cards and disk drives.

334 M A C U S

$271

2400 Baud Complete w/Cable

For the SE & P l u s - - - - - - 

MEMORY UPGRADES

1 Year Warranty

EMAC-20D 20 Meg. $599
EMAC-40D 40 Meg. $995
EMAC~ 60T 60 Meg. $839

For the Mac II, SE, & Plus---

Upgrade your 128K MAC to 512K, 1024K or
2048K of memory. Factory flow solder tech
niques used for high reliability Upgrade kits
also available for the MAC PLUS, MAC SE and
the MAC IL 180 day warranty SCSI ports and
800K internal dri ves with 128K ROM's arealso
availabl e. Ca ll for pri cing and information.
Dealer inquires are welcome.
MAC MEMBRAIN
PO Box 1566
Evanston, WY 82930
(800)443-0759

SECURITY

PERIPHERALS

MEMORY UPGRADES

R

Kinetics provides Ethernet hardware and sott
ware for all Macintosh computers. Products
include:
• FastPath:An AppleTalk -Ethernet gateway
• EtherSC: A SCSI-Ethernet controller.
• EtherPort SE: An internal Ethernet option
card for the Macintosh SE.
All products are AppleTalk sottware compati
ble. Support for TCP/IP and other protocols is
available.
KINETICS, Inc.
2500 Camino Diabto Suite 11 0
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
(41 5)947-0998

F E B R U A R Y
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CheckMark Multiledger
•
•
•
•
•

General Ledger
Accounts Recelvable
Accounts Payable
Inventory Tracking
Multlple Companies
and Profit Centers

CheckMark Payroll
•
•
•
•
•

gp;ft

Complete Payroll System
Taxes for all 50 States
Prints Checks, W-2's
Employer Tax Reports
Can be fully Integrated
with Multlledger

CHECK ijil MARK
SOFTWARE

INC .

1520 E. Mulberry #230 I P.O. Box 860
Fort Collins, Colorado 80522
800-426-2466 ext 338
or 303-484-3541

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ACCOUNTING
BAKERForms®
Accounting applications for Microsott works.
Prints checks, invoices. statements and pur
chase orders on preprinted forms. 15 reports
give you necessary totals lo pest loyour gener
al ledger. Accounts Receivable, Accounts Paya
ble. Payroll and Purchasing at $49.95 ea. All 4,
$169.00
Baker Graphics
P.O. Box G826 Dept. G
New Bedford, MA 02742
(800)338-1753

Excel Toolkits for
Business Planning

COMMUNICATIONS

Practical worksheets,
charts, macros, and
complete instructions
• Business Plan: $69.95
• Financial Forecasting
and planning: $49.95.
• Sales and Market
Forecasting: $49.95

Telefciders

FamilyCare '" Software

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Clients & Profits is a complete management
system designed by advertising professionals
for ad agencies. Effortlessly manage everything
from job tickets, estimates, invoicing, AP, AR,
to client tracking, resource management, and
more. $1895. Guaranteed and customizable.
Call today for more info.
WORKING COMPUTER
P.O. Box 86602
San Diego, CA 92138
(619)483-1453

~.
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Finally something di l ercnl m c 1p-art . real
y
a professional photographe r to he lp you produce
interesting and creati ve publicati ons:
t/ A 5 disk set !

o.r satwcre lets yw Moc .m nmrn

t/

<KX:ess

PhotoA rt in you r publicat ions!

. (400) 688-9200.

2042 E. 17 1h • Eugene. OR • (503) 344-2 139

Small Business Accounting

Revolutionary!! Timeminder '" 1.7

Ove r 4.000k of images!
Wi ldlife. landscapes. and much more!
Li1cra turc 10 aid you in using

tine ilixl9:1.
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Automatic time tracking program and DIA.
Time Minder features Time Billing, Project Bill
ing, Auto warning of projects coming due. Em
ployee Productivity reporting, Invoice Printing,
Individual Client Ledgers. 2-page work notes,
Manual Entry System,PauseTime DIA,Variable
Project S.earch, much more... $139.
Aatrix Software
P.O. Box 5359
Grand Forks, ND 58206-5359
(701)746-7202

t/
t/

a:xJlSS

.Ajn. CA

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT

CHECKING ACCOUNT

..........

-·
[

Sem¥ae ~ ';5;)7 Grarma Dr.,

BUSINESS

Atemplate for Excel will:
• Print your checks
• Post a set of accounts
· Provideorganizedtax info forscheduleA&C
of 1040
• Reconcile bank account
• Recurring check provisions
Specify 400K or SOOK $24.95
MICROBUSINESSSERVICES
4826 Bellaire Blv.
Bellaire, TX 77401

'

A national
electronic
information
service for
Mac users
only.

(415) 325-3190

No small business should be without ShuBox
Fifing'" . Low cost powertul no frills accounting
software1 30 day satisfaction warranty. All ac
counting areas plusmany extra features. Inven
tory bi ll ing invoicing payroll payables receiva
bles banking mail merge tonameafew. $59.95
HD with MAC+ , SE or 11.
A. H. NUSSEL SR.
1606 NW 21st St.
Gainesville, Fl 32605
(904)372-0066

• MacSolutions Invoices •• is Point-of-Sale,
Invoicing softwarefor small business • Lend
ers Construction Services ·· is sottware for
construction lenders &contractorsfor job cast
ing & analysi s • Plant Encyclopedia •• is
StackWare for nurseries & landscape archi
tects, DEMOS available. ALSO CMS & Data
Frame HD's from $599 & $749. V/MC.
MacSolutions
241 12th St.
Del Mar, CA 92014
(619) 481-0479

..

~
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InfopIan

This comprehensive medical diagnostic expert
sysfemspares expensive. unnecessary trips to
aphysician. It explores possible symptoms and
gives specificdirections for medical CJre,home
treatment, and medications. Includes hundreds
of symptoms, injuries. and diseases of new
borns throu gh teenagers.
FamilyCare •• Software
Division of Lundin Laboratories. Inc.
29451 Greenfield Road. Suite #216
Southfield. Ml 48076
1-(800)426-8426 or (313)559-4561

4TH DIMENSION '" HYPER CARD
PROGRAMS

0111 1n

a.r p..ti:: data base ~
stnlard i:m>, wirdcYM;, ard
rTm.15. Brc:IM;e, ~ ard cbMm:l, wi1h
JJSt a ~ ct the rroose. I'{) oorrmards kl
learn, ro fy):irg to do. o.<er one year okl.
$49.95 gets you a ~ slal'a kit,

155 Forest, Palo A lto, CA 9430 1

ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE

=--..,.. . .

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
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Contact '"
Burroughs emulation. Contact software emu
lates TD/MT/ET terminals. Sophisticated data
capture-a ll screen data can be used by
spreadsheet, database, word processor ...
CANOE &XMODEM file transfer. Ful ly ala Mac
interface . Soft keys, multiple pages & ad
dresses,password protection . Soon: full lile
transfer capabilities, Sperry terminal emulation.
Avenue Sottware. Inc.
1173 W. Charest Blvd.
Quebec, QC, Canada G1 N2C9
(418)682-3088

MAC2624 TALKS TO THE HP3000!
With Mac 2624. your Macintosh emulates the
HP2624, HP2392, HP2394 block mode CRTs,
running HP3000 softwarereliably and elegant
ly. Mac2624 implementsall HP modes, param
eters, keyboardfeatures, and display character
istics within the ingenious Macintosh mouse
menu, command-key envi ronment. Intelligent.
ultra-fast file transfer. text graphics conversion
options.
TYMLABS CORPORATION
211 East 7th Street
Austin, TX 78701
(512)478-061 1

DESKTOP CATALOG '"
Profitmaking products for Desktop Designers
in Publishing, Presentations and Graphic De
sign. You'vepaid for the system- now make it
perform! We sell the productsDesktop Design
ers need. For your free catalog, Call or write:
Desktop Catalog
Customer Service
P.O. Box 7336-A
Boise. ID 83707
1(800) 426-0306
(208) 384-5222

MACPALETTE
MacPalette by Microspct enables you to print
multicolored pictures and text from existing
Macintosh software using the lmageWriter II.
MacPalette wil l colorprint existing documents
from MacDraw, MacDraft, MiniCad.. MacProj
ect. MacWrite. JAJ.Z, Microsott Chart. Word,
etc. (not MacPaint). It printsblack as true black
instead of mixing a black. $69.
COMPSERVCO
800 FreedomLane
Slidell, LA 70458
(800)272-5533 OR(504)649-0484

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

COMMUNICATIONS

TextTerm+Graphics
New, MultiFinder version
supports background file
transfers, fast DEC VT100
and Tektronix (4014, 4105)
terminal emulation. Reverse
scrolling, editor, color, large
screens & color. $195

Mesa Graphics
P.O. Box 600
Los Alamos, NM 87544
(505) 672-1998
CIRCLE 246 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Introducing ...

IMAGES WITH IMPACT'M
,

smart art solutions for desktop publishers. Our first
offering,Graphics & Symbols Vot.1,provides you
with Adobe Illustrator® images on two BOOk
disks. Requires EPS compatible program.
,'fJ, ) Introductory offer· $75.00 ($99.95 sug.
h)( retail) ; $81 for WA res.; add $3 s/h. Check/
S VISA/MCaccepted. Write/callforbrochure.
3G Graphics,11410 N.E.124th St. ,#6155-B,
Kirkland,WA 98034. 1-800-456-0234
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EDUCATIONAL

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

ENGINEERING

ALGEBRA HOMEWORK TUTOR

Interactive Postscript
Program PostScripF".interactively over Apple
Talk using the PostHaste'" integrated pro
gramming environment. Full-featured editor,
separate error message capture window, & fast
up-loader with no file size limit. Great for the
beginner, essential for the serious Postscript
programmer! $59.95
MICRO DYNAMICS, LTD., Dept.U
8555 Sixteenth Street, Suite 802
Silver Spri ng, MD 20910
(800)634-7638 or (301)589-6300

Revolutionary HomeworkTutor•· lets you do
your Algebrahomework or classwork on aMac.
Checks each stepyou enter, gives hints, poses
practice problems. solves and explains exam
ples, and prints completed homework. Easy
editing, Standard Mac lntertace, and too much
more to tell. Send for free brochure.
MISSING LINK SOFTWARE
Box 3280
South Amboy, NJ 08879
(201)721 -2569

PSORT UTILITY
Fast sorting utility for fixed and variable record
sorting on any size file. Multi-key sort in
ascending/descending order. Select number of
records to sort. Skip header blocks if required.
Modules for TML, UCSD, LS-Pascal for pro
gram development included. Stand alone pro
gram using PSORT includes sources.
$79.95 US or $110.00 Canadian.
SAMNAI
5334 Young St. Ste. 2132
Toronto, Ontario M2N 6M2
(416)761-4848

The Math Factory •• teaches and tests addition,
subtraction, multiplication, division, decimals
and fractions skills with multiple ditticulty lev
els. Keeps acomplete record of each student's
progress. Prints out report cards. Wi ll print out
work sheets (with answers sheets for teachers
or parents). Special Intro price $39.95. Demo
disk $5.00. Visa/Mc.
Integrated Software
4265 Midland Rd.
Saginaw, Ml 48603
(517)799-1700

Best Testing System!

COURSE BUILDERNIDEO BUILDER
Create standa lone courseware for teaching,
training and testing with the click of themouse.
Built-ins include drawing, painting, animation,
voice, music, grading, intelligent branching
and text-numeric mouse inputting capabilities.
Free brochure and $10 demonstration disks
available. Course Builder-$395.
TELEROBOTICS'" INTERNATIONAL, INC.
8410 Oak Ridge Highway
Knoxville, TN 37931
(615)690-5600

frequently generates tests deserves the
productivity LXR•TEST can bring. See
why LXR•TEST has been claimed as the
..best educat ional testing tool on the
market! ' '

• Logic eXtension Resources
965 t -C Business Center Drive
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 917304537
(714) 980-0046

simuloliOn pmgam suited lex the professional and
hobbyi~ alike. Nooog ih many features ore:

• On screen simuloflon of your circuit
• 74LS device library, LEDs. swifches. pulse
generofO!\ RM1s. and PflOMs
• Microprocessor trainer module
• Includes a Mcxiol with 8 experimenfs and
sokJtklns lex the beginner
• Waveform c>sploy or ooy nodes
~multoneouslyviewlhe~ofesofollnodesoslhe

circuit runs
• CircuitMoker is extremely easy to use

• $99.95 'i1SI\ MC. ex COD

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MlcroCode Engineering
w. Sutte 1

1943 N. 205
Orem. Utah

84057
801-226-4470

MGMSTATION-PRO CAD FOR
MAC
by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. .is a high powered
CAD program for the Mac similar to Autocad.
MGMStation boasts over 140 powertul func
tions including: XY coordinate, polar or digital
data input. 100 power zoom. accuracy to 4dec
imals, tangent drawing tools and much morel
$799. Demo disk and/or VCR tape available.
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell, LA 70458
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484

Featuring: MICROGRADE - grade keeping .
Easy course set-up, la rge class size. 100 as
signments. personalized grading. Prints statis
tics/various reports. MICROTEST II - create,
update, generate and store exam materials.
Easy question entry, large data-base, multiple
test versions, separate answer keys. $95 each.
$5 demos. AND MORE MAC TITLES!
CHAR IOT SOFTWARE GROUP
3659 India Street MU#2
San Diego, CA 92103
(800)CHARIOT (619)298-0202

Run Apple II software on a Mac and still use
DAs and Cut & Paste to the Clipboard. Transfer
Apple II disks to the Mac by cable or phone.
Use Uni Disksdirectly with Mac drives. Convert
AppleWorks or any Apple It data fi le into
standard Mac text lites. Develop software using
Apple II Basic and ML Full 65C02 debugging
system built-in. Not copy protected. $149.95
COMPUTER: applications. Inc.
12813 Lindley Drive
Raleigh, NC 27614
(919)846-1411
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Programmable Logic Development

LPLC "'
New From Capilano Computing
LPLC '" allows a hardware designer to express a
circuit in a high -level language, then
automatically produces optimal code to burn
a PAL '" or other programmable logic device.

LPLC Features:
• rascal -like language allows binary and
integer eA:pressions. state -transitions and
truth tables.
s299.95 U. S.

LogicWorks is distributed by Bonsu
Macintosh is a tradema rk licensed lo Apple Computer. Inc.
Mac Draw is a trademark or Apple Computer. Inc.
PAL is a tradcmar l>. of Monolithic Memories. Inc.
LogicWorks and LPL( are trademarks of Capilano
Computing Systems Ltd.
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MINICAD 3.0
MiniCad by Diehl Graphsott boasts 1000 power
zoom. internal symbol library. 40 layers, auto
dimensioning, double line tool, clip/add/inter
sect polygons tools, object snap, lillet & trim
lines tools, objecl sizer and locator, 9decimals
accuracy, full 20 and 3D modes and more.
MiniCard reads MacDraw. and MacDraft files.
$495. Demo available.
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell, LA 70458
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484

CIVIL &STRUCTURAL
HI-RES GRAPHS &STATS
Join scientific, educational, research & engi
neering institutions across the country
analyzing data provided by user-friendly
packages:
ENGINEERING TOOL
KITSTATS TOOL KIT
PROCESS CONTROL CHART TOOL KIT
BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH CHART TOOL KIT
Macintosh $99-129 ea.
SOF-WARE TOOLS
P.O. Box 8751
Boise. ID 83707
(208)343-1437

MIROPROCESSOR DEVELOPMENT
II IN A MAC©-NEW VERSION 2.5

LogicWorks T."
Standard Features:
• simulates a "live" circuit on screen.
• user-defined device symbol s and logic.
• creates and simulates PROMs and PIAs.
• netlist and component list output.
• includes libraries of 7400 and LSI devices
and ana log symbols
$199.95 U.S.

545-IOSfh N.E. Suife 6
Bel levue. WA 98004
(604) 669-6343

EMULATION
FREE MAC EDUCATIONAL
CATALOG

Digital Logic Schematic/Simulation

Capilano
Computinq

CIRCLE 292 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EDUCATIONAL

produce tests easier and better than
ever - we guarantee it! Everyone that

Circui!Moker is a pawerful digltal logic design and

MacANATOMY
Acomplete electronic alias of human ana:omy
in MacPaint document form. The drawings may
be modified and merged into MacWrite docu
ments using the clipboard. Comprised of four
volumes . available individually or as a
collection.
MacMedic Publications
5805 Westheimer
Houston, TX 77057
(713)977-2655

LXR•TEST brings desktop publishing to
lest generation! Combining graphics ,
word processing, and database
management; LXR•TEST enables you lo

TM

DlgHal Logic Design, Slmulatlon,
and Schematic Generation

•

Educational Math Program

DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

CircuitMaker

Macintosh-based absolute cross-assemblers
and editor for popular MPUs: • 68HC11
• 6805/HC05 • 6804/HC04 • 6800i01!02!
03/08/6301 /6303
• Z8
e6809i6309
e8048!C48!49!50 • 1802105 • 8051/C51 i52
• 6502/C02/COO • COP400 Fast, Macros
and conditional ass'y supported. Generates S
or Hex records, US $99.95 each (specify MPU
series) + 4 s/h. Literature avail. MCN/
COD/MO/Check.
Micro Dialects, Inc.
Dept. MU, P.O. Box 30014
Cincinnati, OH 45230
(513)271 -9100

Fully interactive analysis programs for 2-D
frames, trusses, beams: FRAME MAC, BEAM
MAC. BEAM MAC II. Structure. moment. dell.
diagrams. text. more. $145-595. Demo availa
ble. NEW: MacCOGO for geom. & structural
properties of shapes: $145. COGO MAC availa
ble 1/88 (tradi tional COGO). Money-back
guarantee.
Compuneering, Inc. (formerly Erez Anzel SW)
113 McCabe Crescent
Thornhill. Ontario Canada L4J 2S6
(416)738-4601

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES
Tired of Arcade Games?
Now - nine, real simulations:
• Rommel's DESERT WAR "MIDWAY or THE
SOLOMONS (carrier actions) ·BARBARIAN in
Rome's West or EAGLES in the East
• WESTERN CAMPAIGNS or ARMY OF NO.
VIRGINIA (Civil War) 'NORWEGIAN SEA or
U.S. invasion in RED STARS (Us/Soviet
clashes). Great for solitaire. $34.95 each or
$64.95 for two.
"SJP Enterprises
PO Box 246
McHenry, IL 60050

GRAPHICS

FONTS

FINANCIAL
NEW! FOR INVESTORS
Make more profits with PROFITSI Better trade
entry and exit timing with fast. powertul, flexible
technical analysis and charting program. Trend
and momentum studies include moving aver
ages, MACO, stochastics. VA, DBV. RSI, point
& figure charts, and more. Loaded with fea
tures. MCNISA ACCEPTED.
Button-down Software
P.O. Box 19493
San Diego, CA 92119
Orders & Info. (800)628-2828 ext. 403

"\ Veryc1· Art

Complementary Type

Q~~~::::=!;~!.~~~'.~.::.::"ijjp\

~..

High quality PostScripl fonts ... Here's

Fletcl)er ~ot~ic

a sampling...

VtRJIG~ f~uf: Ouf:s Hobnob
Calculus Rou'Qeau !<;asse
MJn:eHJtLLJt Peruta
Highland FATTI PATTI

~ Send to: Studio Ad Art, P.O.Box 18432-52 Las Vegas , NV 89114

Onlers Onl Call 800 235·6646 ext.227; inCall!. 800 235-li647 ext 227 .
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CompServCo supplies
everything you need to
automate your architectural
or engineering office.

DOW NLOADABLE
L ASE R WRITER FONTS

= aaalivapy<1>'l'r.f:i:t 1

[;~~
r- ~

s49so

ALLOTYPE T YPOGRAPH I CS

"LASERgenix" '"

Downloadable Laser fonts
(Extended Cyrillic & Others)
Customized Fonts & Logo's Available.

s32so

5

ANN ARBOR , MICHIGAN 48104

(313) 663-1989
Compatib~

MacCAD™
The MacCAD Templates are
12 separately sold libraries
of predraw symbols used by
architects, electrical, piping,
and mechanical engineers.

22 Foreign Language fonts on disk

~~tCilSnAl;ZCZtSN

} 6(X) PACKARD R OAD SUITE

4 volumes of dot-r••otrix display fonts

"FOREIGN FONTS EDITION'""

MiivlV ci<iS< 0£6., nn1-nW.Sw 'Ax11-iio,

ALL ORDERS ADD $3 S&H. CA ADD 6% TAX

DEVONIAN

wilh all Macintosh systems
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ll"\l_~· INTERNATIONAL
~---=--soFTWARE

COMPANY

BEYERLY HILLS 1.5
Major upgrade to what grateful users are calling
'the best lmagewriter'" fonl on the market'!
Hi-0 output in 11 sizes (including new 6-, 7-.
8-. and 11-pt.); larger 36/72-pt. character set
for newer Macs; leading/spacing in 2-/1- pixel
steps; lines; 72 fractions; expanded manuals.
Blank disc. plus $5 US ($5.33 in CA) registered
users or $15 US ($15.98 in CA) new users!
ADH Software
P.O. Box 67129
Los Angeles. CA 90067-0129

P.O. Box 235 l

(714) 621-0973 Montclair. CA9 1763
CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS

ER Vision ,•."""' . ... ,,
ENTITY-RELATIONSHIP DIAGRAM EDITOR
FEATURES
- HIERARCHICAL DIAGRAMS
- INFORMATION ZOOM
- AITRIBUTE TABLES
- LAYOUT ANO GRID OPERATIONS
- DESIGN CHECKS
- DESIGN REPORTS

LaserPerfect '" Fonts
Downloadable post script fonls crealed espe
cial ly for international and fine typography; old
style numerals. thin en/em spaces. MacSlab
(square-serif). Ambo, Nortolk. Hebrew, Deva
nagari, Greek, Phonetic. LCD. OCR-A. Also
custom fonts. characters & logos. Write or call
for prices. samples.
NEOSCRIBE INTERNATIONAL
P.O. Box 633-UD
East Haven, CT 06512
(203)467-9880

~.. .

S 1so plus shipping. 1st year of updates
included. VISA, cheque, or Company

~~\~,:ohmA~~:~~UTING ""TED
. .

544 PRINCESS STREET
SUITE 202

KINGSTON,ONT., CANADA
K7l 1C 7 (6 13)548-4355
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FLUENT LASER FONTS

ADD COLOR TO YOUR MAC II

Volume 1through15 are shipping. Add to your
LaserWriter with high quality Postscript fonts.
reasonably priced. Automatic downloading,
print any size. support of Western European
and Scandinavian languages. Write or call lor
samples. Order: (800)331-4321 . In Calif:
(800)851-1986.
CASADYWARE INC.
P.O.Box 223779
Carmel, CA 93922
(408)646-4660

Colorizer-the complete color accessory kit for
the Mac Ill Add color for PICT documents
Customize screen colors with provided color
coordinated decors. or create your own- 'the
greatest thing since sliced bread', MACazine.
Save color screen images to disk or print them
in color. $49.95 ($3 S/H) Visa/MC .
PALOMAR SOFTWARE, INC.
P.O. Box 2635
Vista, CA 92083
(619)727-3922

"This lsoned tM mall uwlulloola I haw...,.
kuld lor my work....Thinks.•
D. H.· - . C O

100 Freedom, Slidell, Li\ 70458
(800) 272-5533
(504) 649-0484

·

s2995 ea. (all 4 at s9950)

FOR FOREIGN L ANGUAGE TEXTS

For archltecta & dr•ftamen.
Con•truct •ccur•te puapectlve•
from dlmenllloned dr•wlnge.

Your CAD Source

(717) 491-2492.
-2495

"FONTagenix'""

Mac Perspective

CompServCcr'

L.ogos On Line_

FOR SCIENCE

•

1issue $39.95; 2 issues $67.00; 4 issues (full year) $124.50.

automaUcally downloadable... not copy
protected... foreign languages supported
.. . many faces have alternate characters.
Call for OW' catalogue
& ask about our cu stom font service:

FONTS

High

B. Knick Drdtlng
313 Mmrlln Pl•ce

(305) 727.a071

Melbourne Beach, FL 32951
CIRC LE258 ON READER SERVICE CARD

,•

:

MiniCad™
The new MiniCad (vsn. 3.0)
is a powerful and easy to use
2-D and 3-D CAD program
very popular with architects .

Mac User
Marketplace .

MGMStation™
MGMStation gives the user
full coordinate CAD drafting
capabilities. Separate CAM
& IGES modules available.

To place your ad
call (212) 503-5115

MacPlot™
With version 3.0, plotting is
as easy as printing. Thick
lines plot with multiple
strokes of the pen. It also has
many other new features.
.>,·
...:

HEALTH

CADMOVER™
CADMOVER transfers files
of following format types
back and forth between each
other: IGES, MacDraw,
MacDraft, PICT, MiniCad.

MacRun - RUNNER 'S TRAINING
LOG
Rated # 1 by leading runn ing magazine. Rec
ords mileage, computes pace, shoe mileage,
generates graphics. various statistics, also in
cludes compelition sectio n, optional daily
commen ts, dalabase featu res and much more.
Sale priced at $50.00 lhru January 31, 1988.
Requires Excel •• Visa & MC accepted.
Run Sott Products
15930 NE Siskiyou
Portland, OR 97230
(503)256-4806

Simple Span, Back Span
A desk accessory which
easily calculates your most
common structural problems.
CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
Standard directory listings avai lable for a minimum
of 3 issues at $270.00 per issue ($810.00 total).
Call (212) 503-5115.
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MEDICAL/DENT AL

LANGUAGE TOOLS

·... the fastest BASIC
a vailable.·
David Kett y, Mac TUTOR

MEDICAL/DENTAL SYSTEMS

TIME SAVER PAYROLL 3.0

Tenlh Anniversary Supports Macintosh 512E.
Plus SEand II. Featuring paper and electronic
claims. patient billing, appointments. diagnos
tic data base. word processing, financial histo
ries, payroll. accounts payable. and general
ledger. Single and mu lti -user systems. Demo
versions $100.00. 2.400 Dealers.
CMA Micro Computer
55888 Yucca Trai l, Suite 6
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
Phone (619)365-9718

COMPLETE FULL FEATURED Payroll System
• salaried, hourly, & comm. wages 10 deduc
tions incl. fed & state taxes • Tax tables easily
edited by user. Monthly & quarterly reports
incl. 941 , FUTN940. SUTA • Prints checks &
W2 forms •Flexi ble-easy to usel Required
Microsott Excel $75 + $3s/h. MCNISNchk
Demo $10 + $3 S/H
WESTERN SOFTWAREASSOCIATES
11 OEL Dorado Rd.
Walnut Creek. CA 94595
(415)932-3999

MacUser
Marketplace .
To place your ad
call (212) 503-5115

Sieve Byte 1/83. l OITer Shell-Metzrier sorl

20CO. !00 cnaroc10r s1nngs Svbex "BASIC lor
Scient•sts and Engineers· Times In seconds on
o s· ondord M oc1nlosh Plus' M

MUSIC/MIDI
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SemperSoff
Modula-2

DEVELOPMENT
LIBRARIES

for the Macintosh
Programmer's Workshop
• New 68000 native code com piler written
expressly for the Macintosh
•Standard Modula-2 libraries plus a ll of
Inside Ma cintosh Vol umes I t hru V
plus Mu lti -Finder support
• Compatible with MPW Pascal
•Library source included
•MPW bundle availa ble

• Programmer's EXTENDER
Vol 1: Macintosh interface
Vol 2 : lists, printing, 1/0,
graphics, tiling , popups
• EXTENDER GRAFPAK
high quality graphs- bar,
line, log ; customizable
symbols, grid patterns

• MldtPHCl l"" 3.0
• MIDIBASIC""' 3.0
• MIDIBASIC"" 2.2
• Printer A· B Switch
• 1 ln-3 Out Mldl lnl1rl1 oe
• 2 ln-8 Oul Midi ln torf1 oe

Semper Software

P.O. Box 225
Glen Ellyn, IL 601 38
(312) 790-1 253

==

Invention Software
313-996-8108

CIRCLE 261 ON READER SER VICE CARD

$99,95
$99.95
$49.95
$49.95
$79.95
$1 19.95

(318)226-1702
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"Telecom Software Review~
1-800 MAC TSR0 I 1-800-622-8770
16 Day Lease/Rental On Mac Software
Canvas - 23.90, dBase Mac - 64.90, FilcMakcr + - 37.90, Excel - 50.90, Fonts - 7 .90{up,
PagcMakcr - 80.90, RSG 4 - 61 .90, Scoop - 59.90, Suitcase - 8.90, Super Paint - 16.90

And Hundreds Of Other Mac Programs.

Learn how you can compose, edit. play and
print music using your Macintosh. Over 40
pages of detailed information on the leading
music software products and MIDI intertaces
including patch/wavetorm editors, librarians.
digitizers, sequencers. transcribers and more
for professional and home studio use. Send$2
s/h to:
SCHERZANDO MUSIC
Dept. MUI, P. O. Box 3438
Milford, CT 06460
(203)783-8758

Hardware from Drives to Modems and Scanners to SCSI's.

CMS SCSI Hard Disks

PAYROLL

SD 43 - 40+ Meg External, $879.oo
SD 80 - 80 Meg External, $1325.00
lncomm Turbo 2400 Modem, $229.oo

POWERFUL AATRIX PAYROLL!

TSR, 8177 S. Harvard, Suite 336, Tulsa, OK. 74137
Mastercard

CallforFreeCa!alogand Rates
CIRCL.E 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MISCELLANEOUS category
begins on page 340
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MACDAISY LINK'" , a new member of the GOT
printer driver fami ly, is a single printer driver
that al lows any daisywheel pri nter or properly
interfaced typewriter to be used with any Mac
intosh computer. User configurable. ($82.00)
THE PRINT-LINK'" continues as the printer
specific tamily member that supports a variety
of dot matrix printers (9 + 24 pin) and InkJet
printers. Supported printers too numerous to
list. (62.00) Both instal l using "Chooser". Mac
to printer cable - 22.95
LO adapter cable - 15.00
INFO- (604) 291-9121
TO ORDER(800) 663-MACC (6222)

PUBLIC DOMAIN

•

MUSIC SOFTWARE CATALOG!

Natl. 800-622-8770-ln Ok. 918-496-1140

PRINTER CHOICE FOR MAC

831 King• Hwy Sull• 200 Shreve porl, LA 71104

LEASING

Visa

PRINTERS

ALTECH SYSTEMS

CIRCLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SD 20 - 20 Meg External, $579.oo
SD 60 - 60 Meg External, $959.oo
MacScan LS 300 Scanner, $1257.oo

PAYROLL

8

Automatically calculates, accumulates and de·
ducts FI CA, Federal, State, Local taxes. & other
deductions. Reports summarize withholding &
pay. Printout can be customized to fit any
paycheck form. Tax tables may be edited. Prints
W2 torms. Paycheck spooler. Password protec
tion. More! Fast paycheck setup. $99.
Aatri x Software
P 0. Box 5359
Grand Forks, ND 58206-5359
(701 )746-7202

LtfaTima Membership (optional)
Includes Sampler Disk,TMG Catalog,
and 15% Discount on purchases.
Only $15.
BlgTima Membership (optional)
Includes Sampler, Catalog, Discounts
plus 750K of new PD every month.
A bargain at $72 I year.
Roll-Your-Own PD Disks
Pick & choose from thousands of PD
titles only the ones you really want.
Send $5 ior RYO Catalog.
Spacial Art Sat
Includes 12 disks of public domain
MacPaint™ art for only $50 + $3 ~ Sen d $1 for catalog
VISA I MasterCard Orders

800-621-5640-622-477
CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PUBLIC DOMAIN
category continued
on next page

PUBLIC DOMAIN
BEST VALUE MAC SOFTWARE
Best value in Public Domain softwarewith over
+ 2500 programs & Ions of Slackware. Disks
are packed to lhe brim with the latest quality
software releases. No minimum. Double sided
disks available . Fast reliable service. Free
membership. bulletins & beautifully detail
illustrated catalog, $1.50 required/$2 .50
foreign.
MCUS
P.O. Box 6963. Dept. 71
San Jose. CA 95150
(408)723-3388

MAC PD FOR THE REST OF US
Obtaining quality PD/SW software doesn't have
lo be expensive. Al Budgetbyles. ii never is!
Choo.se from our huge library of software al a
modest price of only $3.50 per disk or 3/$101
No minimum, no mbr. fees. no gimmicks; just
great software al honest prices. Send $1 .00 for
our 100 pg. catalog with 2.500 + programs!!
BUDGETBYTES
P.O. Box 2248 Dept. B
Topeka. KS 66601
(913)271-6022, ORDERS (800) 356-3551

MACKEY MOUSE CLUB
Hundreds of public domain and "shareware"
programsavailable through the MacKey Mouse
Club. $5/disk ppd USA; no membership fees.
Monthly newsletter. reviews public domain and
commercial softwareand technical issues of in
terest to Macusers. $14/yr. subscription. Send
for free sample issue and disk catalog.
MACKEY MOUSE CLUB
P.O. Box 4561-A
Lincoln. NE 68504
(402)466-0252

REAL ESTATE
PROl't:RTI MAl'IAGt:Mt:l'IT
for
Residential & Commercial

Properties
• Full Receivables/Payables
• General Journal/Ledger

~

Professional
$1295

-··

~ncJ;ocb~

714 687-1919

9487 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside Ca. 92503
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Introductory Offer

$

MacRecorder records real sound into your
Macintosh. MacRecorder is simple lo use.Just
hold ii in your hand and speak into the buill-in
microphone. or record directly from your TV or
stereo. Your package includes: typerSound '"
slackware leis you record and work with sound
from within HyperCard. Audiofile '" software
records sound. then leis you edit and save the
file in avariety of formatsincluding HyperCard,
SludioSession '". VideoWorks '" . and Beep
INITs'.
FARALLON COMPUTING
2150 Kiltredge Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
(415)849-2331

The world's leading
software manufacturers
depend on Softguard copy
protection systems.
Now Softguard introduces
the MACLoK Kit "' 
a complete software
duplication/copy
protection system for
Macintosh computers.

HyperHouse
Looking for Hypercard stacks?
Need away to market your Slacks?
Looking for the other developers in your area?
HyperHouse is your # 1 Hypercard
software and shareware source.
Call or write for current list of slackware.
developers. and beta-sites.
HyperHouse
6521 Pardall Rd
Goleta. CA 93117
(805)968-4632

THE ORIGINAL MAC LIBRARY
Try before you buy ... al low 16-day rental
rates lhal apply towards purchase-lhough no
obligation lo buy. We offer an extensive selec
tion of Macintosh software. All the popular and
most wanted programs plus plenty of hard to
find lilies. loo. NO FEES. FREE MEMBERSHIP.
Special discounts for rapid returns. With ~he
Mac Library on your side you'll never make a
cosily software purchase mistake again. PLUS
FREE ASSISTANCE HOT LINE for customers.
LOW. LOW RATES.
The Maclibrary
IN CA (800)426-2777
U.S.(800)622-4774

SALES
MARKETING

• New hard disk support
with install/uninstall
• No source code changes
• Compatible wi th all
Macintosh systems
• Each protection system
unique
• Stops all copybusters

Typeface Book and Stack
Virtually every PoslScripl font (al l vendors).
beaut ifully dis played and documented. For
each type family. slack showsall styles. alpha
bets. and character sets. Book adds sample us
ages and more. Each tells history and mood.
usage hints. tech data.and vendor/pricing info!
• The Typefaces of OTPublishing
- BOOK Hyper Slack - $24.95
• OT Publishing Type & Graphics
- 300 + page paperback $29.95
• Book & Stack Combo -$39.95
Publishing Resources Inc.
Boulder, CO
(303)442-1100. Orders (800)553-1666

SWTGU~RD
Systems Incorporated
710 Lakeway
Suite 200
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-4013

Call 408n73-9680
CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Proctssing

Simplicity at its best. ..
Productivity at its highest.
3 Forms in 1 Package:
URAR, Condo & Income

MacRecorder '"

ADVANCED
COPY PROTECTION

RENTAL

REAL ESTATE

Mac Appraiser

STACKWARE

Free Demo Diskette

• Budgeting • Checkwriling
• Rental, Repairs & Tenant Mgt.
• Au tomatic Rent Increase & Late fees
Personal
$595

SECURITY

395

• Stand-alone Prog rnm
•.Y.£.o:....fu.f. includes Ske tcher
• Pcrfo m1s all ca lcu l:nions
• Prints on lmugc Writcr & Dai sy
• Runs o n all Macs except I 28K
• Printing Demo Ki t $ 10.

BRADFORD AND ROBBINS
22656 Silver Oak Lane • Cupertino. CA 95014

Ca ll (408) 996-233 t

MaCATI '"
Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing
package for survey and market research, politi
cal polling. and telemarketing . Automat ic
phone dialing. handles skip patterns. maintains
call records/appoinlmenls. slalislics. call ing
stations can be networked. 500 question s. 2
years in developmenl. $795 for package (2 sta
tion s). $200 each additional station.
' PSRC SOFTWARE
Bowling Green Slate University
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(419)372-2497

CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARD

4 NEW Multi-user Products
Track'" -Clients & Prospect Tracking System.
FOR SALE'" -Framing System for increased
sales and listings.
LIST '" -Property Listing System
LEAOI '"-Management system for the solicita
tion of owners selling their own properties.
SOFTWORKS. INC.
P.O. Box 2285
Huntington. CT 06484
(203)926-1116

SHAREWARE
Rent Sottware $1 /Diskfull!
Rent thousands of User Supported and Public
Domain programs for $1 per diskfull or use our
inexpensive copy se rvice. FulureSystem s'
disksare crammed fu111 DAs, Games. Business.
Clip Art. Utilities. Graphics. and much morel
Send $5 for sampler disk or a #I 0 SASE for
CJlalog (Specify Mac) Visa/MasterCard wel 
come' Money back guarantee!
• FulureSyslems. Dept U.
P.O. Box 3040
Vista. CA 92083
24hr Info/Order (619)941-3244 (recording)

STATISTICS

RATS!!
Best-selling and most compre
hensive econometrics & fore
casting software available.
Combines regression, time
series and forecasti ng with data
base management and high res
graphics. All for only $300.
Call today and find out how
RATS can help you!!

CLIENT/Mac
An effective system for tracking lhe who. what.
where. when & why of the work environment.
CM manages follow-up & history notes. mail
merge. and lime spent. II can be used by sales
reps. consullants. real estate developers and
other professionals lo organize activities that
lead lo higher profits.
Software Complemenl
8 Pennsylvania Avenue
Matamoras. PA 18336
(717) 491 -2492, 2495

MacUser
Marketplace

1-800-822-8038
VAR Econometrics
P.O. Box 1818 Evanston, IL 60204
(312} 864-8772

To place your ad call
(2 12) 503-5115
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES

CAD CAM

STATISTICS
CLR ANOVA

MacEntire 3D Image Design

Analysisof Variance program that cancompute
a10-way design with 5 repeated measures fac
tors unequal nand any number of observations.
Marginal means. plots of interactions. simple
effects. Tukey, Newman -Keuls , Schelle.
Duncan. specific contrasts. Full Mac interface.
Analyze data from MacWrite. Excel. etc. $75 +
$3 s/h. Not copy protected.
CLEAR LAKE RESEARCH
5615 Morningside #127
Houston. TX 77005
(800)835-2246 X199, in KS (800)362-2421

MacEntire '" Catalog updated weekly. Includes
in formative guide for all graphics hardware
software for the macintosh. We rent, lease
various input/output devices. specialize ln
sales and support of MGM Stalion •• CAD &
CAD/CAM . Detail s: send sell addressed
stamped #10 envelope.
MacAlt
23011 Moulton Pkwy. Ste. C-1
Laguna Hills. CA 92653
or call (714) 951 -9323

MAKE

YOUR RESOWTION
ASSIRONGAS
YOUR MESSAGE.
I

I

Let REGIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS give your
desk-top published message the resolution
it deserves:

COMPUTER
INSURANCE

WORD
PROCESSING

COMPUTERS + INSURANCE
SAFEWARE

Mac I.qn/Equation Writer
Mac lqnis adesk accessory equation proces
sor that lets you include complicated mathe
matical equationsin your technical documents.
Mac lqn supports integrals, sums. products.
multiline expressions. roots. super- & sub
scripts on the same character. Automatic char
acter sizing, etc. Price:$44.95 with Educational
discount available.
Software For Recognition Technologies
55 Academy Drive
Rochester. New York 14623
(716)359-3024

MISCELLANEOUS
ACCESSORIES
DESKTOP
50% OFF on desktop accessories, direct from
the manufacturer. AMBER FILTER. $15.95 re
duces eye fatigue for heavy Mac users, DELUXE
P.RINTER STAND $29.95. heavy duty W' acryl
ic one piece solid construction with paper
guide. good for 80 or 132 column printers, also
reduces printer noise, has $60.00 list price.
(Money back guarantee). Freight prepaid on
$50.00 or more, Visa/MC.
D. M. S. Box 785
Middleton, MA 01949
(800)634-5463 ext. 320 Orders Only
(617)683-2325 Customer Service

3,500 DOTS PER INCH!
=

'Business Computers ' Home Computers
·overseas Computers "Leased Computers
' Computers Leased to Others ·computers
taken to Shows·computers Held for Sale "Oth
ers' Computers in Your Care Call for complete
information1
SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High St.
P.O. Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or (614) 262-0559 (OH)
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Write, Call or Fax today.
REGIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS, INC.
229 Bedford Ave., Bellmore, NY 11710
516 • 785-4422
Fax: 516 •785-4173

MacUser Marketplace
is a special economical
section for product and
service listings .
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LASER TYPESETTING
Professional quality file output service at com
petitive prices. Mac or IBM. via disk or modem
to our LaserWriter or Linotype. Same day ser
vice. We can also keyboard your copy, from a
leUer-head to a full length novel. Also available
complete darkroom services and platemaking
for your printer.
HODGINS ENGRAVING
Box 597.
Batavia, NY 14020
1(800)354-6500 Nationwide
1(800)626-8900 in New York

Advertisements are
grouped by category
and sold by column
inches . Second color
option available.

LABELS
NoLABELSYSTEM©FREE SAMPLE
No labels. No label problems. No sticky disks.
It's a permanent. clear plastic (window) pocket
you stick on to adisk. Slide in a tabbed insert
card: whiteand assorted colors included Write
on card to identify and organize yourdisks.Call
today for your NoLabelSystem© NLS 3.5/100
$22.45, delivered. Visa/MC .
WEBER & SONS, INC. (MU)
P.O. Box 104
Adelphia, NJ 0771 O
(800)225-0044 (201 )431-1 128(NJ)

DATA
CONVERSION

Cordura Bag for Mac SE
• Organize Mac components for easy access.
wi padded interior compartments. • To ugh
Cordura® & resilient foam padding for protec
lion. • Qual ity material & ca refully crafted
construction-guaranteed. • Ask about our
lmagewriter II case. • Call your local dealerto
day! For the dealer nearest you. call us or write.
Dealer inquiries invited.
West Ridge Designs
305 N. W. 12th Ave.
Portland. OR 97209
(503)248-0053

That's not only the best resolution
possible, we ' ll give it to you within 24
hours-by disk or modem! Most popular
" Mac" and IBM desk-top publishing
programs!
Ask for our free brochure on all the
typesetting services-and service-we
can provide.

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversion services for your Macintosh to over
1000 computer systems. Capabilities include
converting to or from:
• Magtapes ' Mini & Micro Computers
• Word Processors 'Typeseners
Data can be supplied in over 180 software
packages. OCR scanning also available.
Pivar Computing Services. Inc.
165 Arlington Heights Rd.
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
(312)459-6010
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MacUser Marketplace

To place your ad call
(2 12) 503-5115
MAILING LISTS

MAILING LIST

of Mac Users
133,000
Over

se

':se'°
from.

I

()if per reme for a ooe-tire renal. No
dlarge for selec:ti'Q, sor1iYJ, key axi'g,
meda, CJ deively. ChJose ?Slf ~ Tiis
extremetf tql-qJaity isl is l¢IEd fNf!lY
day kJ<. for cu ooe-tire rerlal ageEl11El'll.
~ ~ '2SJ7 c.aa1a OM,
Ar*J,s. CA 95003, (400) 688-92Xl.
CIRCLE 293 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES
category begins on next page.
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On labels... ...or on disk!

PRODUCT CATEGORIES

SUPPLIES

Long Life Laser Cartridge Recharge
LASTS 30-50% LONGER!
FACTORY LIKE METHOD-NO HOLES CUT!

For Apple, H.P. & 25 more using Canon EP Englnes. p•P-~k•!•11~
..
1 i.••1
100% Money Back Guarantee In writing!
~
SEND $3~.so + $3.oo S1H

Texas Toner Cartridge Co.

With Each Ca rtridge To:

9794 Forest Ln,#262, Dallas, Texas 75243
(214) 475-5006

CIRCLE 272 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

P.C. Copier &
Laser Printer Owners

• 6lACK: 140 {150 w/o) 8 lU E/6ROWN: 160 (ITO w/o)
• Wo P•Y ahl11pin1 . • Ovu 10% mor• lonu than now .
• Qu• lily Co nuol •hnl •ncl foll clunu includo d .
... foot nHionwido U<l<icl1• ,.r.llo••.• PCWEEK 12/16/16 p l
~ M I CHL I N

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS INC
LASER CARTRIDGE DIVISION

3710 Pia.. Drivo Suilt I
Ann A1bor, Michi1•n U101 - 7JS4
~

VIS A/ MC/P .O . wolcomc
Jll - 6U - lllOO TELEX Ol - UlO
100 - U - TONER
FAX: lll66l9162

CIRCLE 291 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CO .LOGO SPECIALIST

Colors (Brown & Bl ue ) $20 mor e

TONER SERVICE COMPANY
(314 ) 776-11 55
UPS to :
2930 Allen Ave., Su ite B
SI. Lou is, MO 63104

CIRCLE290 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

LASEREDGE '" Paper/Film
Get high resol uti on from plain paper lase r
printers. and color pl otters. LASER EDGE'"
high resolution Paper/Films are waxable for
paste-up. Thebright white background, denser
image, and finer edge ol line will allow en
hanced capability for 300 dpi to reproduce on
camera. Call or write lor samples today.
VISA/MC accepted.
C G GRAPHICS ARTS SUPPLY. INC.
481 Washington Street
New York, N.Y. 10013
(21 2)925-5332

Grey, Green & Red • 9"x8"3/8"
• 12
pads
• 72
pads
• 144
pads
• 500
pads
ENTIRE pad imprinlable
GUARANTEED lo last
MULTI-COLOR jobs OK
SAMPLES w/logo $12.50
CO MPUTER EXPRESSIONS
3833 Chestnul Street
Philadelphia. PA 19104
(800)443-8278

$9.50
$7.90
$6.70
$6.30

IMPRESSIVE, MORE PROFITS
Reports or resumes, our background stationery
will increase document visibility and success
with the allure of gold or silver. Quality papers
preprinted with a gold or silver border sur
rounding a lightly tinted field. Overprint with
anydocument for dramaticincreases in impact
and profit/sh!. Send $1 for samples.
Desktop Impressions
P 0. Box 11 325
Milwaukee, WI 53211
(414) 347-7552 WATSAvai lable

MACUSER MARKETPLACE
Acccount Manager
Angelo M. Turco Jr.

Account Manager
Lisa B. Stick

(212) 503-5115

HARDWARE
ACCELERATOR BOARDS
ADD-ON-BOARDS
BAR CODE
CABLES
COMMUNICATIONS
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
DISK DRIVES
DISKETIES
ENGINEERING
EXPANSION UNITS
GENERAL
INSURANCE
LABELS
MACINTOSH II
MEMORY UPGRADES
MONITORS
NETWORKING
PERIPHERALS
PLOTIERS
POWER PROTECTION
POWER SUPPLIES
PRINTERS
SECURITY
SPEED DEVICES

SOFTWARE continued
MANUFACTURING
MEDICAUDENTAL
MULTI-USER SYSTEMS
MUSIC/MIDI
NETWORKING
ONE-OF-A-KIND
OPERATION SYSTEMS
PAYROLL
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE
PRINTERS
PUBLIC DOMAIN
REAL ESTATE
RELIGION
RENTAL
SALES MARKETING
SCIENTIFIC
SECURITY
SERVICES
SHAREWARE
STATISTICS
TAXES
TERMINAL EMULATION
TYPESETIING
UTILITIES
WORD PROCESSING
WRITING TOOLS

SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
BACKUP SYSTEMS
BUSINESS
BUSINESS PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
BUSINESS TIME MANAGEMENT
COMMUNICATIONS
COPY PROTECTION
DATA BASE
DATA ENTRY
DATA MANAGEMENT
DESKTOP PUBLISHING
DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
EDUCATIONAL
EMULATION
ENGINEERING
ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES
FINANCIAL
FONTS
FORMS PROCESSING
GENERAL
GRAPHICS
HEALTH
INVENTORY
LANGUAGES/LANGUAGE TOOLS
LAW ENFORCEMENT
LEASING
LEGAL
MAIL ORDER
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MISCELLANEOUS
ACCESSORIES
BAR CODING
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
CAD CAM
CATALOGUES
COMPUTER INSURANCE
COMPUTER LEASING
COMPUTER SERVICES
COMPUTER TRAINING
CONSULTANTS
CONVERSION SERVICE
DATA CONVERSION
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICE
DIGITIZERS
DISK CONVERSION
DISKETIE COPY SERVICE
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FURNITURE
INSURANCE
LABELS
MAILING LISTS
NETWORKING
NOVELTIES
PUBLICATIONS
SCANNERS
SUPPLIES
USED EQUIPMENT
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by ] ohn C. Dvorak

The
Greatest
Depression
T:

he recent collapse of the stock mar
ket was worse than the 1929 crash.
Back then the pundits, like today's
pundits, all said that everything would be
better in a few days. One fellow said there
may be a little recession . Most of the col
umnists were telling their readers to buy,
buy, buy - now's the best time, when
the prices are lower, they all said.
Despite the wishes of the soothsayers,
the economy declined and the world
went into a decade-long depression.
Every depression is different. Our sys
tem hasn't seen one in such a long time
that the old-timers who could help us
through it and who experienced the
1929 fiasco are mostly dead. They might
not be much help nowadays, thou gh,
since the economy turned from a manu
facturing economy to a service economy
dominated not by blue collar workers as
in 1929, but by knowledge workers 
the white collar worker of 1987.
This is the group most likely to be af
fected by dislocation . This is also the
group who spends much of its time with
computers. How will the personal com
puter fit into the scheme of things if the
economy fails to maintain current levels
of prosperity? Here are some thoughts .
1. The computer will be blamed for
much of the problem. Wall Street has
already condemned programmed trad
ing where the computer is programmed
to buy and sell stocks according to cer
tain market conditions. While the com
puter isn't doing anything new (it was
done by hand before) the public and old
timers on Wall Street see the machine as
some mysterious magical device (yes, it's
still true) that is somehow evil.
2. Iflayoffs occur, again the computer
will be seen as an evil. In this case it will
be responsible for job losses. Articles will
be written: " I was replaced by a comput
er." Legislation will be proposed to mini
mize computer use . While the blue collar
worker of yore might go on a rampage
over an issue such as this, the white collar
worker won 't do much more than whine.
Whining results in new laws getting writ
ten .
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3. There is an irony to item number 2.
Recent studies of productivity show no
real increase when computers are used in
the office. Business Week recently
showed that it was nearly impossible to
correlate money spent on office technol
ogy and concomitant productivity in
crease. It seems that any gains or im
provements in an office environment
due to computers can't be quantified. If
the economy turns down, the bean
counters who see these figures will nix
any further purchases in an effort to cut
back expenses. This time the desktop
computer will be blamed as a money
waster.
Now when we look at Apple Comput
er in general and the Mac intosh in partic
ular we see market forces and other ele
ments of instability that directly affect its
rate of success. First of all, there's no
foreseeable upward growth path . In
other words, if I'm loaded to the gills
with Macintoshes and want so mething
more powerful that is compatible, I can't
get it.
To makes matters worse it's probable
that the next Macs will be highl y over
priced . If it is to be much more powerful
than the Mac II, the next Macintosh (per
haps called the Mac II Plus) will need a
faster and more powerful processor. This
means the Motorola 68030 or a propri
etary chip of its own design. Motorola,
like Intel, has decided to not second
source its top line microprocessor. So if
you want a 68030, you have to buy it
from Motorola and you won't be able to
get it from a licensee. This mean s a high
fixed price. We assume $800 for the pro
cessor alone. If an economic dislocation
occurs and sales plummet, we can expect
Motorola to hold fast on its prices under
the mistaken assumption that high mar
gins are more important than gross sales.
It's the way these guys think.
Apple can design its own chip and it's
believed that it is usi ng its purple-painted
Cray X/MP to do so. But who knows
what they' ll come up with? Designing
microprocessors isn't like writing code
for a disk controller. Whatever the case,
it's unlikely that future Apple Macin
toshes will be inexpensive . And in an eco
nomic decline, expensive things end up
unsold .
Meanwhile, Apple has to determine
what direction it wants to head . Does it
want to keep the little Mac-in-a-box de
sign or move toward the huge Mac II
design for future systems) Or will it keep
both? In an economic downturn the
smallish box may be the better alternative
to concentrate on.
Finally, Apple has to address item
U
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number 3 in the list of forces working
against the computer. The fact is that
computers in the office sometimes slow
productivity. The end result (like, say, a
complex laser-printed report) may be
prettier and more effective in some ways,
but does this matter? Apple and the other
manufacturers have got to do something
to justify the use of these machines .
We all sec what happens to a computer
user. They go through a long period of
learning and adjustment. Productivity
decreases. Then they get playfu l and
spend all their time in FatBits "making
things just right." Productivity de
creases, but is made up by the employee
working extra hours for free. Soon the
employee is doing work at home. Once
the computer is fully integrated into the
employee's life, productivity levels stabi
lize . At this point there is a huge increase
in efficiency and quality of work, but no
measurable increase in production or
productivity. It's obvious that productiv
ity measurements alone don 't do the job
of telling us if a computer is a valuable
tool. Whether the economy collapses or
not, this problem must be resolved . It
sure won't be resolved by Apple's nebu
lous and cornball TV commercia ls.
The classic economic downturns ·a nd
panics before 1929 were short-lived and
lasted only a year or two. When the gov
ernment got bigger, the downturn lasted
longer. The 1929 downturn took 2 years
to be fully realized and hit rock bottom 4
years later in 1933. From then on the
economy was mostl y stagnant. World
War II got things heated tip and kept
them that way.
This downturn may be much the same.
Let's just hope it doesn't end in a war.
Whatever the case, we can expect the
computer industry to be adversely affect
ed.
Have a nice day. ~

HowJasmine turned SCSI

into aMovingExperience.
MegaDrive:
The Perfect Format
for HyperCard
Stacks

You're definitely going to want to move up to
MegaDrive- the high speed, SCSI storage device
featuring removable 10 megabyte MegaFloppy"'disks.
Besides being servo-written and fully interchange
able between MegaDrives, MegaFloppy disks are
much more reliable than other removable, mass
storage products. In addition, they are easily stored
for safe-keeping/security.
MegaDrive is a moving experience for any Macintosh
user. Desktop publishers can store fonts,clip art,
layouts, and different clients on separate disks.
Musicians can use it to catalog sound libraries
and samplings.
And the everyday user can finally organize all those
floppy disks that have been piling up for so many years.
MegaDrive is also a fast, reliable back-up system
which allows you to work directly from your Mega
Floppy backup disks in t11e event ofahard disk crash.
Better still,everything's backed by a full 1-year
warranty. And the high level ofservice and
support you expect from Jasmine.
So make the move.

MegaDrive

$999

aim. (Cash/ Visa/MasterCard)
To OrderCall(415) 621-4339
Nememher thatJasminesauesyou 40% or more.

MegaRqJpy Disks: 139.95 each
MegaFloppy Tbree-Pack*: $109.95
•Threepacks include bandy Storage Case

Technical Specifications: MegaDrive
Access Time
Track to Track
Average
Maximum Seek- Full Stroke
Average Latency
Mean Time Between Failure

Please circle 72 on reader service card_

25 msec.
65 msec.
125 msec.
50 msec.
40,000POH
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promotion begins Immediately

• Avail able next qu arter
• Go out and get ord crs today!

OUR INSTANT PRESENTATION.
If you're a busy manager who wants to look your best
at a moment's notice, but don't have time to be an artist,
there's only one choice. MORE. Because MORE is the
only presentation software that turns ideas into presenta
tions instantly. By doing all the art work for you using its
built-in "graphic artist."
MORE is both an award winning outline processor
and an instant presentation maker. So, for example, you
can outline a new product sales plan right now. Then, when
you need to present your time table, just click the mouse
and that part ofyour outline becomes a perfectly spaced
bullet chart. Want to add impact with shadowing and
double lines or different type sizes and fonts? Click again.
Or pick another part of the outline, click, and there's your
organization chart. You can even print the entire outline

and it's your sales meeting agenda. MORE is easy.
Effective. And instant.
MORE outlining helps you get results fast. MORE
presentations show off those results even faster. Maybe
that's why MORE wasnamedMAC User'sproductofthe
year. And why it's the best seller. Get
more time to map out strategy and
prepareformeetings. GetMORE.
It's the fastest way to organize
and build presentations. Beyond
a shadow ofa doubt.
For MORE information call
800-822-3700, in California
800-443-4310.

+:+ LIVING VIDEOTEXT
A Division o/Symantec

Not copy pmtected. SuXRested retail price$295. MORE is a trademark uf Livin~ Vidcotcxt. 117 Easy Street. Mountain VK.·w. CA 9'1lM3. ' ' 1987, Living VKleotext.

